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Chapter 1Beloved Arheia Hope - January 5, 1992Vol. 35 No. 1 - Beloved Arheia Hope - January 5, 1992The Rapture of Divine LoveIClaim the Spiral of Your Immortality!The Light of the Central Sun Is theGreat Multiplier of the Fiat of the WordFrom the heart of the Great Central Sun we, the Arhangels and onsorts, desend. We havespent some hours in the Central Sun aording to your time, yet an eternity of yles.Therefore we bring to earth the drippings of light and the great power of God that these mightsubside0 and remain between the bearers of Light and the onoming Darkness. Great light is ometo earth in this season, a season when light is most misquali�ed.Yes, beloved, the heavenly hosts are about, answering your alls in the seonds and the hours andthe yles, �lling the earth with the light you invoke, then dealing with the alhemy of the Light1desending in the midst of Darkness.Great hanges are happening from deep within the earth. Great hanges are happening, if youwill allow them, in your bodies, your souls, your minds, your spirits, your hearts. The apostle Petersaw the world hemialization in this age melting the elements of the earth body itself and of thebodies of the Lightbearers with a fervent heat of the sared �re.2This is the hour to laim the spiral of your immortality! It is the hour to invoke resurretion'same that all that is the Light might be made permanent, that that whih ought to be nonpermanent(and shall not endure) be ushed out, brought to the surfae and skimmed o� as the dross.In every soiety and ommunity and town and nation and family and within the members of theindividual body, there is the sifting, truly the sifting of the heart. And when you make the deisionto anhor your being in the very bedrok of the Tao, the Great Causal Body of being, then there doesome forth into motion, set by God and your deep desiring, that reinforement and those strands oflight whih begin to pulsate as the ame of your immortality.It is an hour when you an hange for the worse or for the better. The opportunities of hoie arethere to every level of evolution.0settle, desend1When Light is apitalized, it means God onsiousness or Christ onsiousness; when lowerased, it means theenergy of God without personi�ation or quali�ation.2II Pet. 3:10, 12. 1



We bring, then, the message of the Great Central Sun from the heart of Godhead that the Lightmust be hosen, the Light must be reeived, the Light must be made one's own by the surrender ofthe omparative Darkness.Yes, beloved, ratify your immortality by the power of Light and know that these are the days -these very days, beloved, of this onferene and ontinuing - when you an inrease mightily youroneness [that omes out℄ of [your℄ identi�ation with God, with the Universal Christ, with the DivineOne.Lord Krishna omes to you during this weekend. Yes, beloved, know the signi�ane [of his oming℄and prepare for it. Beome already, by way of weloming him, that manifestation of Krishna whereyou are.Call that this mighty Eletroni Presene be loked over you that you might enter the mind, trulythe Mind of God, through Krishna and that you might put on many of the virtues and qualities thathe does bring as gifts to those who will o�er, measure for measure, a portion of mery to reeive thein�nite portion of mery of Krishna's heart. Eah virtue and attribute that you desire you must �rstall forth and amplify, and you shall see the inrease as the oordinates of Krishna are establishedin your own being.Determine to beome God in manifestation! Set your �at in motion and the Great Law willful�ll it as long as 100 perent of your desiring is to be that virtue, that single petal of the rownhakra,3 and then many petals: petals of virtue, beloved, beoming the Central Sun. Even as thegreat sunower does ful�ll its reason for being,4 so you within the rown hakra may also ful�ll yourreason for being.Water, then, the daisies of the hakras. Water them, beloved, that the seed might multiply andmultiply itself again and again. There is an internalization of Light as the �re infolding itself.Reeive my message, then, as I ome with Gabriel, a messenger from the Sun. We, the Arhangels,sound the annuniation of this opportunity to enter the spirals of immortality. For the initiate hasome, the initiate is with you. Thus, you an rise to the levels of initiation so attained, so won.Now the Seven Arhangels form bands of light as rings asending and desending from the polesand there is an ation of the Great Central Sun Magnet in the earth.As the great love desiring of your heart is to turn bak the propheies of the beloved Queen ofHeaven, so, beloved, may you beome pillars of the love �res of the Arhangels' rapture of DivineLove. And may your ompassionate heart, so determined, so won, so dereed for, so desired by you,beome a �re in the earth that annot be gainsaid, a �re of love in the earth that an mean thetransformation of many worlds, of many individuals.It is by love that Omri-Tas has ome, by love that Saint Germain has ome, by love that the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood does serve the osmi purposes of the One: the One, who isalled Krishna; the One, who is alled God; the One, who is alled Brahma; [the One, who is alledVishnu . . . ℄ By how many names [is God alled℄ and yet God is only one and only one God - onlyone God, I AM THAT I AM.The one God within you as love in ation an be that whih onvines a osmi hierarhy to raisethe right hand and to stay that ation (that is indeed the handwriting in the skies and on the wall)of the infamy of the karma of the fallen ones.Love is surely the key! Therefore seek to attain the rapture of Divine Love.And know that I speak to you this day with a deliberation and a deliberateness, that I speak to3See 1991 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 34 no. 37, pp. 438, 441; no. 52, pp. 588-90.4See Robert G. Henriks, introdution to his translation of Lao-tzu's Te-Tao Ching (New York: Ballantine Books,1989), p. xxii. 2



you softly, for I arry the momentum of the Central Sun and an give to you but a very small portionuntil you ome to the plae where your desiring God is not exeeded by any other desire that ouldbe onsidered a misquali�ation under the twelve Hierarhies of the Sun, whih lists you know sowell.When the desiring for God is so strong that you do not allow yourself to misqualify light, thenyou shall know the all-power in heaven and earth5 and the empowerment diretly from the Godhead.Thus, know the in�lling of God's rapture of Love! Thus, know the stillness that I bring to youfrom the very heart of the Central Sun. Know the stillness and begin to hear the great Hum, theHum of Cosmos, the Om of the original Word and Light, Light, Light.For a moment I plae my Eletroni Presene over you that you might also touh the garment ofthe Central Sun.Thus the moment has ome and passed, and your aura has been eletri�ed by that whih I havebrought. May you herish that Light and know that it is the great multiplier of the �at of the wordof the mantra of your devotion. It is an aeleration, O beloved, unto your God Presene, I AMTHAT I AM.Therefore, I AM the embodiment of Hope and all that I have spoken is on the ray of Hope. Thinkabout what I have said. Hope in all things!Hope, then, is an ativating �re. When you know there is hope, you galvanize your fores, youmove together determined that beause there is hope, there is opportunity. And somehow you anplae your hands between the doors that lose on opportunity of this year and pry them open again,for I have stepped through the veil to bring to you the diret rays of the Central Sun.As the sun shines through window with hope eah morning to waken the eyes of the little babe,so, beloved, as that hope enters the heart may you leap into ation and, in the whirlwind of sared�re of Holy Spirit and in the osmi dane of Shiva, know that you an make the di�erene by thepower of the Central Sun. [5-seond pause℄Thus I send the touh of the Arhangels to every servant of Light upon earth. In defense ofthat Light and that servant, I stand and I release the ame of Hope to piere the night of death,depression, disintegration and all mortality.Hope, thou, in Him, therefore, and be at peae.Hope springs eternal.I AM that hope and I AM that ever-owing spring.This ditation by Arheia Hope was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, Deember 28, 1991, during the six-day onferene The Raptureof Divine Love held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Preeding the ditation, theMessenger delivered parts 1 and 2 of her leture series \How You Can Celebrate Your ImmortalityEvery Day of Your Life." Her teahing inluded an introdution to the onept of the Tao and TheYellow Emperor's Classi of Internal Mediine. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Arheia Hope'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄
5Matt. 28:18. 3
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Chapter 2Beloved Arhangel Raphael - January 12,1992 Vol. 35 No. 2 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - January 12, 1992The Rapture of Divine LoveIIGolden Pearls from the Heart of the EarthWalk in the Flame of Your Immortality!From the heart of the earth I, Raphael, bring forth golden pearls. From the heart of the earth Igather the souls and the Causal Bodies of lifestreams who by their lifetimes on the Path as devoteeshave reated a ounterweight of Light as \ausal bodies" [here below, whih are℄ pearls [of light spunaround souls of gold℄.At all levels of the earth and planes of onsiousness, these [souls℄ are the oordinates. And bytheir rosaries to the Queen of Heaven, by their mantras of devotion to the inarnations of God, sothese [preious℄ pearls are tied together in the antahkarana0 that you nourish and strengthen by yourAshram rituals.Thus, ontinuing the theme of Hope, I show you how these golden pearls of souls at all levelsand planes of the earth are the true oordinates that hold together a world in haos, a world that isinsane with its madness, multiplied by Martian misquali�ations of anger and aggression.Blessed ones, thou art golden pearls in the earth. Know thy worth and inrease the layers [of yourindividual pearls℄ daily by devotion. Thus surround that point of Light [i.e., the soul℄ with a greaterand greater momentum of devotion. Then see and know that you are, eah one, an eletrode in theearth for the healing of the earth body.And you know the priniple of the Light that where there is the devotee, there is the ame of Godand there the ills of the world rush into the ame. Therefore keep that ame blazing as sared �reof the Divine Mother, as violet ame that you yourself be not overome by the darkness that mustpass through into the vortex of the pillar of �re of your devotion. Keep the devotion spinning thatthere might be world transmutation.And see and know the strength of God with you, manifest in and through you, as Lord Krishnadoes ome again, aompanied by ten thousand times ten thousand of heavenly hosts, to give to soulswho reognize that point of the Godhead (and therefore are open to his mighty heart) the mightyheart of this living God-manifestation.0antahkarana [Sanskrit, \internal sense organ"℄: the web of life; the net of light spanning Spirit and Matteronneting and sensitizing the whole of reation within itself and to the heart of God.5



Thereby know that this hope and this pattern of Lightbearers have reated a veritable pause,beloved, and this pause does rest upon the earth throughout this onferene. As you �ll that intervalwith Light and perpetual prayer and invoation, you shall determine what an or annot be done forthe planet at the onlusion of the o�ering.That o�ering, beloved, does onlude with the oming of Omri-Tas on the third of January.1 Mayyou understand [the need℄ to keep the vigil and know that what you invoke of the violet ame tillthen will also determine what Omri-Tas may aomplish, what the Holy Kumaras may aomplishand all those who lead the armies of heaven.Truly, it is a osmi interval. An interval is a pause - a pause and a moment in the yles of theheavens when to all appearanes the spheres stand still. In an interval, beloved, the devotee of Godmay insert into the Matter osmos a tremendous outpouring of Light by devotions and ontinuingdevotions.Let these devotions inrease! Let the mantras begin and let them intensify as you give your heartone upon one upon one to the individualization of God.Yes, beloved, you an insert the golden pearl of yourself. You an multiply it, for it does representyour Causal Body. You an be the Eletroni Presene of the I AM THAT I AM here and therein the earth. But, beloved, it will never be more e�etive than when you allow the Sambhogakayaand the Dharmakaya2 to displae all misguided sowings of the past, all misquali�ed energies. [It willnever be℄ as e�etive as it might be [until you surrender to the Love of the Higher Self℄.When by love and adoration and obediene,3 you allow the Father/Mother and the Son and theHoly Spirit to dwell in your temple, then you shall know the magnitude of God and you, too, shallry out: \We give thee thanks, Lord God Almighty, that thou hast taken to thee thy great powerand hast reigned - in our hearts, in the superonsious mind, the onsious, the subonsious andthe unonsious mind, all planes of being!"4And God will give thanks to you that you have leared out all levels of being through the self-emptying proess that you might be �lled, wholly �lled and �lled again. Then you will know whatit means to walk in the ame of your immortality while yet in physial embodiment.When you hear of the anients who lived beyond a hundred years, when you hear of those mightyones of old who were of God, know, then, that this is what they did aomplish.How is it that Enoh walked with God?5He walked with God beause God was indwelling in him and he was, therefore, that God-manifestation, that Guru, that Dispeller of Darkness!Yes, beloved, it is not merely the physial body perfeted that you seek but the physial bodyas a halie for the great Body of Light. Know, then, that the goal of immortality is not merely tovegetate in the physial domain but to anhor the immortal onsiousness, the ray, the life and theBody of God in the earth.This, this is the key to the turning bak of the horrendous karma desending upon the planet!Pillars of �re in the earth, I all you to this altar!I all you to this Community!You who would be pillars of �re in the earth and a Light unto the nations, know the meaningof adeptship and know that it is a path of ultimate Love, all-onsuming Love. It is the path of the1Omri-Tas on earth the third of eah month. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 65, pp. 749-50.2the Body of the Holy Christ Self and the Body of the I AM Presene3John 14:23.4See Rev. 11:17.5Gen. 5:22, 24. 6



Compassionate One. For without ompassion in its fullest dimension of Christi and Buddhi Light,there annot be the pillar of �re where you stand.Consider those who have gone before you as the Sons of the Solitude.6 Take up thy rod! Take upthy septer! Take up thy sared �re! And rejoie in the great alling of God.You shall be happy of heart and spirit and not be onerned as to what men think of you, whatthey may say or whether they malign you; for you shall know the bliss of God and the promise thatyou, by that heart �re, have saved [and will save℄ a world together with many others.Oh, there are many Lightbearers in this planetary home! May you ommune in Love and knowthe rapture of the Holy Ghost.I AM Raphael, ome with a transendent power held �rmly in the reins of the Godhead. We areservants of the Most High, as you are servants, and we invite you to kneel in prayer in this hour withus. [Messenger and ongregation kneel in silent prayer.℄As you kneel, beloved, I say with you the Hail Mary.[Congregation reites the Hail Mary with Arhangel Raphael:℄Hail, Mary, full of graethe Lord is with thee.Blessed art thou among womenand blessed is the fruitof thy womb, Jesus.Holy Mary, Mother of God,Pray for us, sons and daughters of God,Now and at the hour of our vitoryOver sin, disease and death. (given 3x)It is well to kneel before my Beloved, the blessed Queen of Angels.7My Beloved has stood in Medjugorje to bring Light, to bring prophey and to bring judgmentupon the fores of Darkness in Yugoslavia. The Light has stirred the very bowels of Death and Hell,[whose agents have brought℄ bloodshed and horrendous deseration against the devotees and againsther appearing. Beloved hearts, the reeption of my Beloved by these godless ones is a testimony asto the powers of Death and Hell that move in this world to destroy the servants of God.If the Queen of Heaven does desend, does bear witness and does speak to her own hildren, andthose of the very nations where she does ome do not listen, what do you think the LORD God doessay when she does appear as Mediatrix before the Father?Thus, her deision to ome forth in so many manifestations [throughout the world℄8 has beentwofold - one, for the nourishment of the Lightbearers, and the other, for the Judgment.6Sons of the Solitude. An anient Brotherhood of advaned adepts; the highest initiates on Atlantis, who wereelibate, lived without families and often apart from ivilization. Examples of the Sons of the Solitude inludeAbraham, Melhizedek, Jesus Christ, and Rai Ernon of Suern. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 60, pp. 660-63; and Phylosthe Tibetan, A Dweller on Two Planets, pp. 80-81, 136-38, 157-62, 199-200 in paperbak (Harper and Row, 1974); orpp. 83, 141-43, 162-67, 206 in hardbound (Borden Publishing Co., 1952), available through Summit University Press.7The statue of Our Lady of F�atima stands before the altar of the Holy Grail at the Royal Teton Ranh. TheEletroni Presene, or Light Body, of the Blessed Virgin is superimposed over the statue. Devotees kneel in adorationbefore the Body of God as Mother personi�ed and individualized in the Mother of Jesus Christ.8Send for the �lm Marian Apparitions of the Twentieth Century: A Message of Urgeny. This �lm reviews the keyappearanes of Mother Mary in this entury in Portugal, Spain, Belgium, Egypt, Afria, Japan, Yugoslavia, Korea,Venezuela and the Ukraine. Narrated by Riardo Montalban. 60-minute videoassette (Marian Communiations,1991), available through Summit University Press, 3042. (Also available in Spanish, 3042S.)7



It is a pity, indeed a pity, that many have not been onverted and yet a ause for great rejoiingof the angels of our bands and of the Lord Christ that so many, many have indeed been onverted,espeially by the prayers o�ered by the faithful everywhere. Therefore, know that many are savedand are being saved, and those who have been martyred are given great onsolation by the Son ofGod.Know, then, beloved, that your prayers are sustaining many. Know the su�ering of many andhelp them. Even so, by ompassion and the meriful ame of God, bring many souls to the heart ofChrist.I, Raphael, seal you now. And I remind you of days gone by in prior enturies when you have beentogether in ommunities East and West and you have knelt as you kneel today and you have imploredinteression from God and you have been the instruments of a staying hand of Mery. Never in allof the history of the earth have your prayers for interession been more neessary.May you redue your preoupations and know that the oupation of divine interessor on earthis the greatest oupation that you an have in this life. Many depend on your word and yourdevotion, beloved.There is a hush upon the earth in the fae of the infamy of hell and in the fae of the great preseneof the Central Sun messengers. Thus, return to your servie to your beloved Saint Joseph and knowhow long he has been waiting to reeive you that he might perform mighty works in your behalf andin behalf of the nations and for the Blessed Virgin Mother of Christ.Rise that I may seal you now, servants of God. [Congregation rises.℄From the heart of God in the Great Central Sun to the heart of God in the earth, I make thesign of the ross and I seal all present and all Lightbearers of earth in this osmi ross of white �re.And aording to their oneness with God sustained, this ross shall seal and protet them until theirmission is ful�lled.I AM Raphael, Angel of Healing and of the Divine Wholeness.I send Light where Light is alled forth!I send Light where Light is alled forth!I send Light! And Light is alled forth.So be it. Let the Light perform its perfet work.This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, Deember 28, 1991, during the six-day onferene TheRapture of Divine Love held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Prior to the dita-tions of Arheia Hope and Arhangel Raphael, the Messenger delivered the �rst two segments of herleture series \How You Can Celebrate Your Immortality Every Day of Your Life": 1 \The Goal ofTaoist Immortality" and 2 \The Yellow Emperor on the Tao of Longevity." Available on 90-min. au-dioassette B92002. The two ditations are available with Jesus' Christmas Day Address on 90-min.audioassette B92001. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yetimpliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Arhangel Raphael's diretion for larity inthe written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.2.1 I AM the Witness - January 12, 1992Vol. 35 No. 2 - I AM the Witness - January 12, 1992I AM the Witness 8



Mother,I wanted to share with you a disovery I made during my trip to visit my parents in Germany lastSeptember. During my visit, I met with a friend named Heide, who told me about a treatment shehad been using for the past six months.Heide had been hospitalized in February of 1991 and had reeived extensive mediation and drugtherapy. When she was released from the hospital, she spoke with a yoga teaher who told her aboutan oil treatment reommended by a Dr. Karah. Heide deided to try the oil treatment rather thanto ontinue the drugs she had been presribed. She wanted to heal herself naturally as well as getall the drugs out of her system.Heide told me that she used the treatment twie a day for about six months and had good resultseliminating the drugs. Her ondition improved and she ontinued to get better and stronger on thetreatment. One additional bene�t she notied was that the treatment always left her with a verylean feeling in her mouth.When I returned from Germany, I started using the therapy twie a day and notied an improve-ment in my overall vitality. The most obvious e�et seemed to be on my immune system. Thispast month, while I was working as a nurse at the medial enter, I ame in lose ontat with largenumbers of people who had the u, yet I never ame down with any u symptoms myself!I thought you might be interested in reading information on this treatment taken from an artilethat was published in a German magazine, Fortshritt fur alle (Progress for All). Below is whatI gleaned from that artile, followed by testimonies from friends of mine who have also tried thetreatment.Folk RemedyOil TherapyAording to Dr. KarahF. Karah, M.D., presented a paper before the All-Ukrainian Assoiation. The meeting wasattended by onologists and bateriologists belonging to the Aademy of Siene of the USSR. Dr.Karah explained an unusual simple healing proess using old-pressed oils.The results of this therapy invoked astonishment and doubt onerning the ontents of his report.However, after further examining the workings of the oil therapy, one has but to then test it ononeself to prove its validity and e�etiveness. It is most astonishing that suh results an be e�etedwith this absolutely harmless biologial healing method. This simple method makes it possible toe�etively treat the most varied diseases, in some ases enabling one to avoid surgial interventionand the taking of mediations that an have harmful side e�ets.The exiting fator of this healing method is its simpliity. It onsists of swishing old-pressedvegetable oil in the mouth. The healing proess is aomplished by the human organism on its own.In this way it is possible to heal ells, tissue and all organs simultaneously; the body rids itself oftoxi waste without disturbing the healthy miroora. Dr. Karah says human beings are living onlyhalf their life span. They ould potentially live to be 140 to 150 years old.He laims that the following illnesses an be e�etively healed with the appliation of oil therapy:headahes, bronhitis, lung and liver onditions, toothahe, thrombosis, blood diseases, arthrosis,paralysis, ezema, gastri ulers, intestinal disorders, heart and kidney ailments, enephalitis, nervousonditions and female disorders.The oil therapy is preventative as well as urative. Dr. Karah says: \With the oil therapy, Ihealed my hroni blood disease of �fteen years. With the use of this therapy, I was healed withinthree days of an aute arthrosis that had fored me to lie in bed."If you an get it, the best oil to use is Hain Sunower Oil or Spetrum Natural Peanut Oil. In the9



morning before breakfast on an empty stomah you take one tablespoon in the mouth but do notswallow it. The oil is slowly swished in the mouth and drawn through the teeth for �fteen to twentyminutes. It is thoroughly hewed and mixed with saliva as it is done in the Mayr ure. Chewingativates the enzymes and the enzymes draw toxins out of the blood. Thus, the oil must not beswallowed, for it has beome toxi. As the hewing proess ontinues, the oil gets thinner and white.It is then spit from the mouth into the toilet bowl.If the oil is still yellow, it has not been mastiated thoroughly or long enough. After the oilhas been removed from the mouth, the oral avity must be thoroughly rinsed several times. It ispreferable to use a up of pure warm water to whih has been added one-half teaspoon of salt andone-half teaspoon of baking soda. The teeth, gums and tongue must be brushed arefully. It isreommended that salt and soda be applied diretly to the brush.After rinsing, gargle with the warm salt-soda water. You an add ooler water to what remainsin the up, thereby diluting its strength. Then tip the up under the nose and gently sni� up thewater to lean the nasal passages. Gently blow the nose.The sink must be leaned beause the spittle ontains harmful bateria and toxi bodily waste.If one were to see one drop of this liquid magni�ed 600 times under a mirosope, one would seemirobes in their �rst stage of development.It is important to understand that during the oil-swishing proess one's metabolism is intensi�ed.This leads to improved health. One of the most striking results of this proess is the fastening ofloose teeth, the elimination of bleeding gums and the visible whitening of the teeth.The oil swishing is done best before breakfast. To aelerate the healing proess, it an be repeatedthree times a day, but always before meals on an empty stomah. The therapy is not harmful if it isrepeated several times a day. Repetition hastens the healing proess and renders it more e�etive.How long?This therapy should be repeated until one has returned to his original vitality and his sleep hasbeen returned to a peaeful state. One who praties this therapy faithfully will awaken refreshedin the morning with no bags under the eyes. Normal appetite and improved memory are additionalbene�ts.Healing symptoms:Patients who su�er from hroni onditions may appear to get worse in the beginning. Dr. Karahemphasizes that a worsening of your ondition may be a sign that the disease is in the healing proess.It may even happen that your temperature inreases.A word of aution:Whereas the oil therapy an be very helpful to people, it is not a substitute for ongoing are by aquali�ed health pratitioner. Any serious symptoms that develop during the ourse of this treatmentshould be reported to your dotor to determine whether they are due to the healing proess or to aworsening of your ondition, whih may require immediate medial treatment.How often?Questions as to the repetition and duration of therapy an only be answered on an individualbasis. Aute onditions oftentimes improve quikly, within two to three days. Chroni onditionsusually need longer therapy, sometimes up to a year. Never give up!!!Testimony 1For �fteen months I had been having pain in my liver. It seemed to beome more intense andfrequent as the weeks went on. I had tried all the di�erent remedies I knew - speial teas, vitamins,Swedish Bitters, ginger ompresses, and so on - but the pain did not go away.10



After I prayed to Mother Mary for help regarding this problem, a friend handed me a piee ofpaper desribing an oil therapy from Dr. F. Karah. I deided to try it sine nothing else had workedfor me thus far.Eah morning before breakfast, I took one tablespoon of sunower oil and slowly swished it in mymouth for �fteen to twenty minutes. I repeated the proedure eah night before going to bed. Afterspitting out the oil, I found it helpful to use my Water Pik to thoroughly leanse the tongue andgums.Three days after I had started the treatment, the pain disappeared ompletely! One week whenI was extremely busy, I ould only do the treatment in the morning and not at night. During thattime, I notied the reurrene of a slight pain in my liver, whih disappeared again when I resumedthe pratie twie a day.I have now been using the treatment regularly for 1-1/2 to 2 months. I am very grateful to MotherMary for making me aware of this therapy and I hope that it will be helpful to all of you in treatingwhatever health problems you might have.Testimony 2I had been on hemotherapy for a whole year, whih had left me weak and tired and very depleted.In Otober 1991, I started the oil treatment and notied an immediate improvement in how I felt.My energy began to return and I was able to go bak to work full-time plus overtime.I do not have a strong immune system and I feel this treatment is helping me in that area, eventhough I usually only have time to use the treatment one a day. Everyone around me has beenoming down with the u, but I have not had it.My housemate has tried the treatment, too. Every time she feels a sore throat oming on, sheswishes the old-pressed oil in her mouth and the sore throat disappears!Testimony 3I want to tell you about my exiting experiene in using Dr. Karah's oil therapy.About forty-�ve years ago, I tested oil produts in a laboratory for the Esso Standard Oil Company.Reently, I had a dotor test me for any residue that might be remaining in my body from this typeof work. Sine the tests indiated that I had a onsiderable amount of the residue in my body, hereommended that I take a supplement to remove it.I ordered the supplement but, interestingly, the order was lost. In the meantime, I learned ofthe oil therapy. So, I tried it for about a week (one to two times a day). Before reordering mysupplement, I thought I should have my dotor test me again. Miraulously, he said, \There's not atrae of the residue left in you. It's all gone!" To say the least, I was thrilled!I have ontinued to use the oil therapy for its many other bene�ts, and as a preventative as wellas a urative. I have notied that I have not had any olds or oughs, unlike so many others aroundme.Testimony 4I started the oil therapy one night when my teeth and upper and lower jaws were extremely sore- so muh so that I feared my teeth were shifting and that I might have to have an extration. Iatually thought I might have to go to an oral surgeon.I followed the instrutions and repeated the therapy the next morning and next night. When Iawoke the following day, my teeth and jaws were very omfortable and the soreness never returned.Testimony 5The idea of a simple, inexpensive, e�etive health therapy has always aptured my interest. When11



I learned of the oil therapy, I started swishing immediately, experimenting with di�erent oils.I had been to the dentist for a hekup after �ve years. Although I didn't have any avities, I hadserious deterioration in my gums. I had tried the usual remedies of baking soda and sea salt. Mygums would improve somewhat but the ondition would never lear up ompletely.For years I have also had postnasal drip and a �lm on my teeth in the morning as well as a heavyfeeling in my mouth. Severe olds, u and bronhitis have been a yearly experiene. In general, Ihave had a diÆult health history but have been on a good diet and work onstantly on my health.I don't do things half way, so I enthusiastially started the oil-swishing therapy three times aday. In the evening, I would often swish for twenty minutes and follow up with an additional twentyminutes while reading or exerising. To my great joy, I immediately began to experiene a leanfeeling in my mouth eah morning. My teeth felt like velvet and have beome whiter. The gumondition leared up in seven days!During the swishing, I experiene muh drainage from my sinuses. I have slept more soundly thanI have in years. I have notied little troubles lear up and my energy has been good.It takes onentration to keep the oil moving in the mouth, but this is neessary beause theation of hewing and swishing ativates the miro-organisms out of the bloodstream into the saliva.The sraping of the tongue with a spoon is something I have pratied for years. I feel it is animportant part of the leansing of the mouth from bateria.I am delighted with the therapy and looking forward to further hanges in my body.Testimony 6I learned about the oil therapy from a friend. It made sense and seemed simple and inexpensive,so I immediately deided to give it a try.I have been doing this therapy twie a day for about two months now. I feel it is one of the mainreasons I have esaped getting the u while so many others around me have been sik, inluding myhusband.I think it is also quite e�etive in learing toxins and purifying the blood. I have observed that ablood ondition that had been making me very tired and keeping me awake at night has improved agreat deal.I ertainly intend to ontinue doing the oil therapy on a long-term basis. I have little to lose and,I think, lots to gain!Testimony 7I must admit that I was a bit skeptial upon hearing about the oil-swishing treatment. But itsounded so simple, and the possibility of improving my health stimulated my desire to try it for awhile.After using this treatment for the last two months, I an truly say that I feel stronger and lessvulnerable to the latest illness going around the neighborhood.I have also notied that my digestion has improved. I an eat less and yet not feel famished beforemy next meal.It's a great little remedy!
12



Chapter 3Beloved Saint Germain - January 19,1992 Vol. 35 No. 3 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 19, 1992The Rapture of Divine LoveIIIThe Battle and Its Vitory Are Yours!\I AM Immortal!"A Reward from My Causal BodyHo, ye sons of Light! Ho, ye daughters of Light! I stand in your midst in the midst of a violetame so onentrate. I say to you: Be raised up by the pulsation of my ame, for it is my o�eringto you this New Year's hour. [30-seond standing ovation℄Truly I am ome in your midst. And my oming, beloved ones, is for a vitory you know not, avitory that must be won, a vitory that shall be indeed the hallenge, oh, the hallenge, beloved, offores that must be met.Beause this vitory is well nigh within your reah, it is the plot of the fallen ones to hide fromyou entirely that there is a foe that must be vanquished, that there are fores who have gatheredunder the name of the dragon, even the red dragon,1 beloved. Therefore, these fallen ones, fallenfrom bands of angels long ago, have sueeded in neutralizing all sense of the hallenge of Darknessin the minds of the leadership of the world.So the onspiray of hell is woven and ontinues to be woven by the false-hierarhy impostor ofthe Divine Mother. I speak of the impostor of the one who holds the manifestation of balane underthe Trinity, the Divine Mother of all being and of all osmos and every osmos beyond this osmos.That fallen one who is the impostor of the Divine Mother has woven this onspiray, and all of thefallen angels who did [formerly℄ serve under the members of the Trinity have followed her lead.Therefore, beloved, I unveil this hallenge to you that you might busy yourselves as never beforeto have this vitory. Therefore be seated as I unfold the reord.This infamy did not begin with the Bolshevik revolution, but the Bolshevik revolution was theanhoring in the physial otave of the powers of hell as had not been done sine the last days ofAtlantis. Therefore, beloved, moving toward that end for many, many enturies, the personages, theplayers and the piees were in their plaes ready to be used. Thus, deades have passed and the hourhas ome for that ultimate traduing of the powers of this world.1Rev. 12; 13:2, 4; 16:13; 20:1-3, 7-10. 13



You have sent forth the all to Cylopea,2 and Cylopea has returned the ray of the All-SeeingEye of God to the Lightbearers that they might see and know what they see, that they might knowand know what they know, as it does parade before them.Now, beloved, this is the stealth of the fallen ones, that they have moved into position a orpus,a body, over the entire ontinent of North Ameria, of the red dragon. [This they have done℄soundlessly, not even with the quiver of a breeze, not even with the [movement of the℄ breathing ofthe dragon itself. This body is omposed of the false hierarhy of the arhdeeivers of all time.This dragon in position [over North Ameria℄ does hold the plae for the ultimate arrying out ofthe threat that I have brought to your [attention℄ again and again in my ditations.3 Nothing hashanged. Nothing at all has hanged to this hour. The \dissolution" of the Soviet Union [and suhapparent hanges℄ are more a ontinuation of this maskirovka.4 Yes, beloved, it is a masquerade.Happy are ye who have eyes to see and the single-eyed vision and the violet ame that hasonsumed in you all sense of delusion/ illusion and the desire to believe a lie beause the lie issimpler, the lie does omfort the human senses, does neutralize the fear, the utmost fear that liesjust beneath the surfae of onsiousness in those who therefore hoose to believe the lie and thusbe overtaken.I say to you, then, I present the labor and that labor is to be begun this day as you invoke thehosts of the LORD and the very fount of the Godhead itself. Yes, beloved, it is an hour when this[onspiray of the fallen ones℄ must be hallenged by all Lightbearers of the world, and you mustinvoke the Christ Presene and the I AM Presene of eah one and the power of Omri-Tas to multiplyyour derees for the binding of this entire formation.The fallen ones have ome from many systems of worlds and from the Twelfth Planet, for theymust have the vitory on planet earth if they are to proeed in an order aross the universes for thedestrution of other planetary homes. This is the planet most prepared and most equipped to meetthis hallenge, for I have given my life many times over and the gift of the Seventh Ray and of theviolet ame [that the keepers of the ame of freedom might be aligned for the vitory at this ruialhour℄. And I thank God for you and for so many who have responded to the all on paths of raisingof onsiousness and servie to the Lord, East and West.Therefore, we have hosen this onferene for the unveiling of this ultimate ploy of the fallen onesthat you might gird up your loins for the vitory and know that you have rehearsed well in all of the2Novena to Cylopea. For nine days, from Deember 10 to Deember 18, 1991, the Messenger and Keepers of theFlame gave deree 50.05 to Beloved Cylopea 144 times or more daily.3Saint Germain's warnings on the threat of nulear war. In his Thanksgiving Day Address, November 27, 1986,Saint Germain said: \You have every reason to believe, to be onerned, and to be prepared for a �rst strike by theSoviet Union upon these United States. . . . Therefore, seure the underground shelters, preserve the food and prepareto survive. And if it be an exerise proven unneeded, then bless God that it did not go unheeded. For beloved, myword and your response, your very preparedness, is the one ondition that an prevent the almost inevitable senarioof nulear war" (1986 PoW, Book II, vol. 29 no. 75, pp. 648-49, 650). Sine then, the Master has sounded repeatedwarnings on this subjet. See:1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 2, pp. 30, 33-34; no. 6, pp. 92, 95; no. 10, pp. 126-27, 128-29, 130; no. 17, p. 175; no. 22, pp.221, 222-23, 224; no. 25, pp. 254-56; no. 29, p. 288; no. 37, pp. 370-71, 372-74, 376; no. 55, pp. 484, 489; no. pp.548, 550; no. 76, pp. 587-89; no. 81, pp. 611-161988 PoW, Book I, vol. 31 no. 20, pp. 162, 163-64; no. 37, pp. 280-81, 285-87; Book II, no. 72, pp. 554, 557-591989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 32, pp. 463-64, 471; no. 39, pp. 541, 545; no. 55, pp. 705-11, 7131990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 15, pp. 225-27; no. 28, p. 3691991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 22, pp. 298-99, 300-301; no. 26, pp. 348-49, 451; no. 49, pp. 563-64; no. 64, pp. 726-27,730-33See also \Saint Germain's Warning - Preparedness Is the Key," in The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 434-38;and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Otober 14, 1991, \Prophey and the Current Crisis," in 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 63, pp.701-21 (also on 90-min. audioassette, B91142).4maskirovka: the art of masking by means of denial and deeption ativities14



labors you have been given - the labors of Herules,5 the labors of El Morya and Arhangel Mihaeland Surya. Yes, beloved, the mighty ones of God have forti�ed you unto this vitory.I tell you, blessed hearts, when you begin to sound the all for the binding of that dragon, that iswhen it shall no longer be silent but it shall roar and ry in an outrage. And therefore, there mustbe a onerted presene and a onerted momentum as not seen before in this ourt. For the way tohave this vitory is to have it with suddenness and with swiftness and with the full implementationof the alls to all hierarhies of Light worlds without end, and I say worlds without end throughoutthe entire Matter and Spirit Cosmos in all manifestations of God in the Alpha and the Omega ofBeing.I assure you that many of you have engaged in the power of the spoken Word to suh a levelof siene and invoation on Atlantis that you may draw from your Causal Bodies of Light the fullpower of the love of devotion, the love of God, the power of mantra and invoation. And yourown Messengers have served lifetime after lifetime as priest and priestess at the altars of invoationaround the world.You have been a part of those bands. You have returned again and again. You have a momentumand a mastery of that siene of the Word. And you must know that by all of the dispensations thatwe have brought to you, your every all and every word will ount, as mirale upon mirale uponmirale an desend before you leave this onferene.Blessed hearts, it is imperative that the battle be fought and won! It is imperative that it beompleted [during this onferene℄, at least to the point of safety unto the Lightbearers of the world,that you leave not the remnant of these hosts and of this dragon to render that baklash that ouldause harm.I, Saint Germain, have ome to you, for the fallen ones have made their move and we an donaught but respond. We must, therefore, go on the o�ensive before they ommene theirs. If theirstrategy is, and indeed it is, to launh a surprise �rst strike against the United States and to takeEurope by a land war, then I say, we must strike �rst and we must strike at the etheri, mental,astral and physial levels that there be no power unto these fallen ones to omplete that whih theyhave purposed to do.I have ome to you, therefore, with the single hess move of the day and the hour aording toyour ability to hear me, to understand and to believe that the all-power of God is upon you, forthe Word that you exerise is the Word with Brahman in the Beginning. It is the mighty Word ofwhih you shall one day be the full inarnation. The Word of God is unto you power this day, wisedominion and a love �re that does onsume all that is unlike Love.This dragon onsists of unmitigated hate and hate reation of the Divine Mother and her seed,the living Christ in Jesus and in ye all.Therefore, sons and daughters of Light, know that your hour of vitory is upon you! And thestillness spoken of is the mighty stillness where every angel and Asended Master and Cosmi Beingin all universes is in that moment of silene listening, listening for the Call, poised to answer theCall, ready to move.For it is the �at of the sons and daughters of God in embodiment that shall unleash the mostmassive outpouring of legions of Light, who ome, therefore, in this ultimate hallenge of Armageddonthat begins on the etheri otave. [I speak of℄ the lower etheri otave, beloved ones, whih has beenontaminated by the fallen angels.I speak, then, of the war in heaven, the war waged by Arhangel Mihael,6 whih shall be wagedagain this day in the four lower bodies of a planet and a people.5Labors of Herules. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 38, p. 454 n. 15.6Rev. 12:7-9. 15



Thus, beloved, it is indeed a moment of osmi history. You have not given up! We have notgiven up!Blessed ones, it is not merely a question of when will be the war or will there be a war or willthere not be a war. It is a question of a war of what intensity.Shall it be mitigated by 5 perent, by 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 perent?Where shall the perentages lie?Shall it be removed 100 perent?You see, there are many, many options, and day by day as you hoose to make the all and toreognize the empowerment we give you through your Holy Christ Self, so you shall determine the[perentages and you shall make the℄ di�erene.Yours are the alls of the shok troops. Yours are the alls that are spei�, that allow the hostsof the LORD to move in and take those individual fallen ones one by one. Yours are the alls thatratify all of the prayers of all of the saints in and out of embodiment, all of the mantras that arenonspei� and yet arry suh a tremendous devotion of love.Therefore, you oupy the point of the third eye, the point of the apstone on the pyramid. Yes,you oupy that point, beloved, and through your all-seeing eye, through that lear vision of exatlywhat you are after and what is the hallenge, you beome the instrument for the funneling of allother prayers o�ered in all other religions of all peoples who pray this day on their knees, some ofthem trembling in fear lest the armies of the fallen ones should physially overtake their homes andtheir towns.I speak of the beloved in Yugoslavia. I speak of the beloved in Croatia. I speak of those whoare Mary's own and my own as well. They sing and they pour out their hearts, and their faith istremendous. And their faith is ertainly rewarded by those of you who gather on these shores andin these mountains to ratify their prayers by the sienti� all that you have been taught.Blessed ones, they ount on you! They ount on you with their hearts and souls. And at innerlevels this Body of God is one, this Mystial Body of Lightbearers of this planet is one.And I, Saint Germain, have ome this day for an intensi�ation of that antahkarana so that thethread of ontat with every other Lightbearer - from your hearts to theirs and their hearts to yoursand from yours and theirs to the Cosmi Virgin - might have the tremendous strength of my ownrystal ord, my own manifestation of my God-free being.And therefore I am raising up an army of Light suh as the fallen ones have not seen and, beloved, itonsists of that Mystial Body of God in heaven and on earth. And you shall know an empowermentof the Great Central Sun that annot be met by the fallen ones.Therefore I say to you, fear not! But wath. Wath and pray and maintain the guard of theI-AM-the-Guard onsiousness. Maintain it, beloved! For I say to you, that Sared Heart of Jesus,that Body and Blood of the living Christ is truly the protetion of your life. And Arhangel Mihaeland the protetion that he would render you and your families must be invoked by you.Do not underestimate what I have presented to you, beloved. Far better [for me℄ to present it thanto allow the silent dragon to bide its time till all the West is asleep, all is in readiness and [the fallenones℄ are ready, then, to tear from themselves the mask and to show themselves, how blood-hungryand power-hungry they are and how their one means of self-perpetuation is to drink the blood [i.e.,the light℄ of the saints on earth.Blessed hearts, every perentage one by one that is less than 100 perent of the manifestation ofthe war ontemplated is a vitory, a vitory for eah and every one of you who does now take up thispost and this task to be that pillar of �re wherever you are anywhere on the planet and to maintainthis vigil until what omes to pass does ome to pass and what has been onsumed and bound does16



not desend into the physial otave.Do not wonder and wait, beloved.Do not alulate yes or no? will it happen? will it not?It is not a matter of hane. It is a matter of the day-by-day response to the all of belovedMary for prayer, for sari�e, for fasting and for the devotion of one's life every spare moment tothis purpose.Yes, beloved, there is a new day that shall dawn. It shall be a new day. And we are determinedthat you shall be there and that you shall be in embodiment to be the forerunners of that day andto reeive it and to enter into the renewal of the earth when the earth shall have been leansed andpuri�ed and purged of muh darkness and disease.Therefore I tell you, there is another wonder in heaven that does appear, apart from the greatdragon, and that wonder is the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse. And they have ridden to thisplae, beloved, and they have ome, sent out again from the Central Sun by the Anient of Days.7[The Four Horsemen℄ are in a moment of that osmi interval that this onferene does represent.They are in that moment of kneeling before the altar of the Holy Grail, awaiting the word whenthey, too, shall be unleashed again to go forth, awaiting the word of the Divine Mother, who doesabide her moment when she shall give them that diretive that has been alled for by God.Thus know the Great Stillness, beloved. Know the osmi stillness that has preeded every majorbattle in osmi history. It is a stillness when all sides are poised.In this earth the armies and the leadership of the nations have been neutralized and they bowbefore the one who does bear the mark of the beast8 as [though he were℄ the saviour of the entury.Does not Revelation ome to pass before your very eyes?And yet the people are blinded as with sales of their own karma, their own unwillingness tohoose Life not Death,9 their own avoidane of that Great God Reality and its antithesis in AbsoluteEvil. Even the religious of the world refuse to believe that it is the hour of the judgment of Evil andthat it is the day and the hour of that judgment before the Court of the Sared Fire.10Yes, beloved, it is time to understand that only Good has life to live! And all who embody theGood and are God-Good in manifestation must withdraw from the fallen ones all that misquali�ationof God-Good, all that Absolute Evil - must strip it from them, must remove it, must take it fromthem, must seize the Sword that they have stolen from the knights of the Round Table, must seizethe Light that they have preempted from the ladies of the Flame, yes, must go forth and retrieveeven the stolen genes of the Cosmi Christ!It is the hour when in all otaves of being that Light misappropriated [by the powers of Darkness℄must be transmuted by the powers of Light. This is the meaning of the winning of the war. It istaking [bak℄ that Light whih has been stolen. It has been stolen from eah one of you personallyin a thousand, ten thousand ways by [the fallen ones℄ distrating you with the baubles and trinketsof the world, by their taking your eye from the eye of God through all of the mass media, and onand on, as we have disussed again and again.Therefore, beloved, there should rise up in you not only a righteous indignation but also the verywrath of the Divine Mother Durga, the very wrath of the Great Kali, yes, beloved, the wrath of theDivine Mother [in all her manifestations℄, who goes after the resue of her hildren and the [resueof the℄ Light of her hildren that has been stolen.7Rev. 5; 6:1-8.8Mark of the beast. Rev. 13:16-18; 14:9-11; 15:2; 16:2; 19:19, 20; 20:4.9Deut. 30:19.10Rev. 19:20; 20:10-15; 21:8. 17



I desire to see you have this fervor and this yangness of the Divine Mother that makes you one-pointed and determined and �ere in your mien! For the hour of the judgment is ome of those whohave destroyed the souls of little hildren, who have abused their bodies and their minds and theirhearts and their emotions and manipulated them until they have beome wrethes and psyhologialwreks.Now omes the great ame of the Maha Chohan, the great ame of the Goddess of Mery, KuanYin, and the overpowering presene of the Lord Krishna. Now omes the LORD God of hosts. Nowomes that desent, beloved!It is an hour when you must reeive and aept total ablution and absolution, the washing of yourgarments and the omplete dissolution of all of those reords whereby the fallen ones have determinedto warp your onsiousness, to thwart your path, to ontort the mind, twist the heart and ause youto be split and sawn asunder in your own psyhes.I know the struggle and I know the labor [it takes℄ to deal with the reords of this life and pastlives, beloved. And I say to you, the Karmi Board is nigh. Reeive, then, my beloved Portia andthe beloved Kuan Yin and know that by the ame of Justie and the ame of Mery, if you havefaith as a grain of mustard seed, you an reeive suh a mirale of transmutation of these reords [asto exeed all previous mirales of transmutation℄.I say to you, believe in it and aept it and implore from these Divine Mothers even that totaltransmutation [of the reords of the manipulation of your being by the fallen ones℄. Aept it quikly,beloved! For this is indeed an hour of unlimited alhemy! If you seek this alhemy, then begin withthe premise of this �at:I AM Immortal!What does this onvey to you, beloved?I will tell you what it [onveys to you℄. Your body elemental hears. Your Christ Self hears. Yoursoul and your spirit hear. And in that hearing there is the alling up of the anient memory of theLaw, the law of immortality, whih does delare that where the ame of immortality is, there therean be no deay, no disease, no disintegration, no death [of the soul℄!Where immortality is, there is eternal Life! And the law of mortality is struk down and neutralizedby the law of immortality!Therefore when you delare, \I AM Immortal!" every ell and atom and eletron of your entirebeing responds, is quikened and aÆrms the same. And you reverse the spiral of death and disin-tegration11 and you enter the spiral of integration and everlasting Life right within these four lowerbodies! And that soul begins to put on the permanent atom of being. And the Deathless Solar Bodyis woven and the strands are woven tightly until that Deathless Solar Body beomes an armour ofLight invinible!When you say, beloved, \I AM Immortal!" and you repeat it day after day when the thoughtomes to you [to say it℄ and you even have the projetion of your mortality and death - when yousay it, beloved, you are galvanizing all of the armies within your physial body, within the tiniestell [to defeat the vibration of Death and Hell within your entire onsiousness, being and world℄.Yes, beloved, there are fores and armies of Light waiting for you - you, the leader in the battlefor the vitory of your life - waiting for you, the son, the daughter of God, to make that delaration,to believe it, to aÆrm it and then to aomplish all things that lead to it. For you do know, youdo know indeed what leads to Death and what leads to eternal Life! And if you [think you℄ do notknow, then study and learn.11You reverse the spiral of death and disintegration �rst in the superonsious mind, then in the onsious, then inthe subonsious, then in the unonsious, as the �at desends through the etheri, mental, desire and physial bodies.18



Yes, beloved, in the words of Moses, \Choose Life, not Death" - Life with a apital L, whih isAbsolute God-Good - and tear from Absolute Evil the onsiousness of Death [and Hell and theirmisquali�ation of God-Good and the ame of eternal Life℄.This is why Jesus demonstrated to you the rui�xion, the resurretion and the vitory over Deathand Hell. This is why the saints who have gone before you have allowed themselves to be martyred.For in their allowing of that martyrdom, beloved, they have aomplished before your very eyes thevitory over Death and Hell! They have stepped forth from their bodies and they have graduated tonew levels of Light.Can we fail to mention this day the feast day of Saint Thomas Beket?Yes, beloved, he knew they would ome; he was warned. He went to the altar of CanterburyCathedral. He knew they ame in the name of Henry, and they did ome.12 And therefore, in thatChristmas season, he did allow the fallen ones to outplay their purposes and their hand that theworld might know and ever remember that this ause is won not by defending one's life but bydefending eternal Life.Therefore, beloved, that Thomas Beket did stand forth [the vitor over the grave℄, did ome, then,in that great Light Body and did perform mirales unto the pilgrims who oked to Canterbury forenturies. Yes, beloved, the mirales are hroniled; for by the power of the Blood of that Christedone there did ow untold blessings.Therefore, God does reveal that the power of eternal Life is unto those who keep the honor of Godand withhold nothing from the Supreme One. Therefore, the vitor on that day was God himself inthe person of Thomas Beket.May you know and understand the meaning [of the great truth℄ that Death is not real! It has nopower over the saints of God. Therefore live life now, that when you must ultimately fae that allyou shall step forth fully the immortal one.Suh as these who reinarnate reinarnate as immortal ones, beloved. And it is an auratestatement of the Messenger that there be some that walk this earth in their [physial℄ bodies whoare immortals.13 For they have won that ame of immortality, they have won that ame of thetrans�guration.And when they ome again and again, they arry that Light and you reognize them as saintsand as Christs in your midst. And they retain the bonding to the Sared Heart of Jesus. They havethat bonding, and you see it and you know it. Never mind the outer human foibles and human habitpatterns, you see that Christ shining through.And you also see [those in whom℄ that bonding has not taken plae. And these are they who mustome up higher and who must fae the fat that to know that bonding they must be willing to paythe prie in life [as well as in death℄.By giving you the example of Thomas Beket, we do not, of ourse, enourage martyrdom, but weshow you [the life of℄ one who is a giant before men and before the fallen ones, that preious heartof your beloved Guru, El Morya.12On Deember 29, 1170, Thomas Beket, Arhbishop of Canterbury, was brutally murdered in his own athedralby four knights of Henry II, King of England (r. 1154-89). The knights were ating in response to Henry's statement:\Will no one rid me of this turbulent priest?" Within the �rst few years following his death, more than 500 miraleswere reorded. Droplets of Beket's blood taken from the stone oor of the athedral brought ountless healings.See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Deember 30, 1979, \The Feast of Saint Thomas Beket." Leture (80 min.) on 2audioassettes with ditations by Mother Mary, Arhangel Uzziel and Oromasis and Diana (total time: 189 min.),B8014-15. See also Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp. 41-44,52-53.13See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Deember 28, 1991, \How You Can Celebrate Your Immortality Every Day of YourLife: 2 The Yellow Emperor on the Tao of Longevity." On 90-min. audioassette, B92002.19



Yes, beloved, to ahieve the bonding to the Sared Heart of Jesus, you must prove that youare willing to make the sari�e and the surrender and to give the servie easelessly until you areultimately alled to that home of Light. Understand the role of selessness and understand that youmust demonstrate - [whether℄ here, there, hereafter or in the next life - that no sari�e is too greata prie to pay to reeive [your soul's℄ alhemial marriage to your Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.Therefore, ye hosen ones, ye are not hosen unto a life of ease and pleasure but to be the forwardtroops, drawing the line where Light meets Darkness, anels it out, swallows it up. Yes, beloved,you must be willing to tell God what pain you shall endure, what you shall give and how you shallput forth [the strength as the strength of ten℄ for the vitory over the dragon.Therefore, let not your advanement on the Path, or your supposed advanement, take from youthe true walk of the saints of all ages. Be willing to give and give again. For I, Saint Germain, makeyou this promise: that those who stand and still stand with me and Omri-Tas in these hours, givingtirelessly the alls to the violet ame and all other alls that you give, shall have a reward personallyfrom me from my Causal Body that shall be great indeed. And it shall be great indeed beause mygratitude to you shall be great indeed forever and forever!For this is the plae where the great Maltese ross is drawn. This plae upon earth must be theplae of vitory. Not only shall I have that gratitude but all those who shall embody through youand after you for whom you have saved this plae and this planet [shall have that gratitude℄.Blessed hearts, the Path is open to the millions. Call for time and time again and time again andspae and opportunity! Call for opportunity! And give, beloved, for we are limited only by yourresponse, and that response is our empowerment, even as we have empowered you this day from theheart of the Great Central Sun by that living Word with Brahman.Therefore, sons and daughters of God, rise and laim now the spiral of your immortality, whih Ido [now℄ start [as a pulsation℄ from beneath your feet. [Congregation rises.℄Therefore, in studied disipline, repeat with me:[Congregation aÆrms with Saint Germain:℄I AM Immortal! I AM Immortal! I AM Immortal!I AM Immortal! I AM Immortal! I AM Immortal!I AM Immortal! I AM Immortal! I AM Immortal!I AM Immortal! I AM Immortal! I AM Immortal!I AM Immortal! I AM Immortal! I AM Immortal!I ommend you unto the keeping of God.Troops of the Lord, teams of onquerors, Keepers of the Flame, the battle and its vitory areyours!I AM Saint Germain, your Knight Commander, in your midst and with you always. May the �atthat I have given you - \Let the �at of my LORD Saint Germain be with me!"14 - be upon your lipsas you give forth that battle ry.The Messenger shall return this day at the hour so delared to unleash this battle and its ry, andI shall be there.[48-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!14\Let the �at of my LORD Saint Germain be with me!" See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 4, pp. 41-42, 46-47; no. 6, pp.69-70, 74. 20



Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain!At 9:47 p.m. MST, Deember 29, 1991, the Messenger sounded the battle ry. Saint Germain waspresent as the Messenger led the Keepers of the Flame in a rousing deree session to summon thehosts of the LORD to move upon the red dragon. From that hour, the Messenger and Keepers of theFlame around the world worked ontinuously on the labor until the Messenger announed at 11:20p.m. on Tuesday, January 14, 1992, that it had been gloriously, vitoriously ompleted! Followingthe vitory, Keepers of the Flame have invoked the violet ame for the transmutation of the debrisof the battle.This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Deember 29, 1991, the feast day of Saint Thomas Beket,during the six-day onferene The Rapture of Divine Love held at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yetimpliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion for larity in thewritten word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 4Beloved Mother Mary - January 26, 1992Vol. 35 No. 4 - Beloved Mother Mary - January 26, 1992The Rapture of Divine LoveIVAn Hour to RememberA Final Opportunity for the Mitigation of World EventsI AM the Dividing of the WayThere are hours and there are hours, beloved. And this is an hour to mark and to remember.1This is, as it were, a �nal hour, an hour when there is yet opportunity to turn bak what SaintGermain has desribed. Unless the spirals are begun and ontinued mightily from this day forward,you will not see renewed opportunity for mitigation of world events.Therefore, I appeal to you on behalf of your brothers and sisters of Light2 who su�er in manynations under the Darkness of the powers of this world. And [these powers℄ in their brutality, theirmassaring and their maiming of the bodies [of the Lightbearers℄, in the very glee of hell itself, takethe light from the blood of their vitims.This, beloved, omes upon those who are saints. It omes to them as opportunity for that ultimatesari�e. And they give their bodies in the love of Jesus, in the love of my heart.May you know that you in your own way are giving so great a sari�e. For you, my beloved,give your bodies to me in prayer - in sienti� prayer that does avail very, very muh3 day by day.Therefore we preserve your opportunity, your protetion, your plae in the sun.You stand for many who have fallen [beneath the weight of their karma℄, who are not in a positionto know how to give the sienti� prayer. You stand for many who give their bodies ultimately asthey are tortured and tormented in their houses, in their plaes of worship.Yes, beloved, you give no less sari�e when you do give [sienti� prayer℄, but sometimes the veryprotetion and irle of light that we a�ord you does give you an unreal sense of world su�ering. Itis far away from the Mount Zion, far away even from the etheri otave, whose hem and garmentyou touh.Thus, beloved, it is good that you see the �lms and the news and equate with what is happeningto peoples everywhere upon earth. It is good that you understand the deseration of [Yugoslavia,16:00 p.m. MST2Light, when apitalized in ontrast to Darkness (apitalized), means the absolute Light of God juxtaposed againstthe absolute Darkness of the fallen angels. Relative light and darkness are lowerased.3James 5:16. 23



land of℄ the shrine of Medjugorje. Yes, my blessed ones, you are holding the ounterpoint of Light,the ounterpoint of Light here, whih shall stand and still stand.See how the fallen ones attempt to murder the image of the Mother. See it, beloved. For thedeseration of woman upon earth and of the soul of man and woman as the feminine potential ofbeing has been the infamy of the fallen ones of all ages. Therefore, with all of thy getting, beloved,go after the fallen ones who deserate the body of the Mother and her hild.I, Mary, have ome to many plaes in the world in this and previous enturies by dispensation ofthe Father-Mother God. I have ome again and again. And therefore you should understand thatI have ful�lled the alls of the righteous and the unrighteous, the profane and the believing: \Whydoes God not interede? Why does he not stop this and that rime and violene?"I have ome. I have intereded. Those who in devotion have established and strengthened theirtie to my heart have been ondutors of my blessings to all the world. Those who have denied thefount of my being and my oming and my reality have rejeted the tie to my heart, have not reeivedme; therefore, I ould not give to them blessing.You understand the tie that binds, through the devotion of prayer, the unasended soul to theasended one and to God. You know that that tie must be ful�lled as you allow the eye of the needleto reeive the thread of Love from above and as you therefore allow that thread to be sewn throughyour heart, where you supply the return urrent, the thread that returns and makes the loop - oneloop of unbroken ommunion with saints in heaven and Arhangels and Arheiai suh as I.Yes, my beloved, God has ful�lled the hallenge of the dark ones and the prayers of the saints.I have ome. I have ome in these long enturies and I shall ontinue to ome. For the omingof the Woman lothed with the Sun is the dividing of the way by the sword of the Spirit. Andaording to [eah one's℄ reation to my presene, beloved, they reeive Light, else that whih theyhave is taken from them.4So it is an hour of the judgment and the Divine Mother does bring that judgment. And therefore,in retaliation for the judgment that I have brought upon the godless of these East European nationsand the members of the Soviet Union, they have done this to that [hosen℄ plae: [Yugoslavia℄. Itwas foreknown, beloved.I AM the dividing of the way and I preipitate out the Darkness in the dark ones. And thus thesaints beome tenfold saints and the fallen ones experiene the weeping and gnashing of teeth asthey are outraged as the Darkness returns unto them again and again by the Light of my Son andthe right hand that he does raise and allow to desend in this hour.Inasmuh as it is the hour of the dividing of the way, beloved, I say: Let it be the dividing of theway within you! Choose what elements of darkness, what human habits you are able to surrender,and [then surrender℄ them as an o�ering of sari�e for the saving of those who have muh karmaand whose karma will weigh them down to levels of purgatory and the astral plane unless some omeforth as the interessor.Are you not fattened on the Light, beloved?Is there not some Light that you an spare and some habits that you an ast into the amesimply to show that you are willing to strip yourselves of the fat of human self-onern for thegreater onern of the Oversoul of the Divine Mother of the entire planet for her hildren?I trust your answer will be . . . [\Yes!"℄Beloved hearts, I am also a leader of the armies of heaven, for I ome in many roles. You whomwe have alled this day, to you we say: We shall not leave you, nor shall a thousand, ten millionsaints of heaven. For we have gathered upon this mountain for that onfrontation.4Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26. 24



We rejoie in all that you are and all that you have determined to beome. We rejoie that thereis indeed a plae prepared by God and by you that is proteted and sealed, from whih you an sendforth missiles of Light piering the Darkness. Let it be so, that the dragon5 is taken even before heawakens with the full wrath of his being.It is not alone the leaders of the West who sleep in that slumber of desiring to believe the Lie.It is also those [leaders℄ in the East, those in the Soviet Union, who, beloved, are so on�dent ofthemselves in this hour that they an hardly ontain their glee. Thus, in a moment of pride and ofbelieving that they are invinible, they, too, shall know that they are ultimately vulnerable. Theyshall know it when it is too late, [even as the leaders of the West shall know their vulnerability whenit is too late℄. All things shall be too late!Thus, there is an attempted moving of the map and the omponents of the map, but nothing hashanged, beloved. And, as Saint Germain has told you, they marh on to their appointed goal.How wondrous is the onspiray of God, onspiring to save every living soul that is a part of hisown Body! How wondrous is the greater vitory of God, the greater love, the greater reality, thegreater eternity! How wondrous is opportunity in this moment!When I ome to this plae, beloved, it is the plae of my rest and repose from going out andappearing to the many, who understand my visage as the tears ow and even the blood. Theyunderstand through that image not only the sorrow of the Mother but that the body of the Motherin the earth is deserated and is also martyred, even as the hild within her body is aborted.So, my beloved, I know surease from pain, for how an I do aught else but rejoie at suh aompany of devotees - you who easelessly pray about all of the onditions that Saint Germain andthe Darjeeling Counil have alled to your attention.Know, then, beloved, that this altar is for me, as well as for you, a haven, [a holy plae for℄ aoming apart, a surease from the burdens and the sorrows of the world. The hour of my oming,beloved, in the hour of the Wednesday Wath is my moment in the week when I ome here and I ama part of you, and I plae my Presene over you during the rosary as Jesus plaes his Presene overyou during the Wath.6Therefore, there is a mighty interhange by the �gure-eight ow from my heart to your heart. Ireeive you, you reeive me and there is an exhange of garments. And what you are able to absorb,then, of my Eletroni Presene does sustain you for the next round of the seven days, seven days ofre-reation in the ame of the resurretion, the ame of your immortality. Know, then, that as webear one another's burdens of sorrow, [so we bear℄ one another's burdens of Light.Is this not the omfort and the onsolation of the Mother and her hildren? [\Yes."℄So know, beloved, that I AM here and I AM there and my Eletroni Presene is over the statuesthat are honored and in their proper plae and are throughout the earth. However humble the altaror rude the statue, by the devotion of the heart of the hild or the elderly or those busy with theares of life, I plae my Eletroni Presene [over that statue℄.5See vol. 35 no. 3, pp. 17-20, 21-22, 26, 27.6In 1964 the Asended Master Jesus Christ inaugurated the \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours - aworldwide servie of prayers, aÆrmations and hymns for the protetion of the Christ onsiousness in every son anddaughter of God. This servie ommemorates the vigil the Master kept alone in the Garden of Gethsemane whenhe said: \Could ye not wath with me one hour?" The Lord Jesus has alled students of the Asended Masters togive the Wath individually or in group ation one a week, at the same time eah week, so that at every hour ofthe day and night someone somewhere is keeping the vigil. The Wath is given weekly at the Royal Teton Ranh aspart of the Wednesday evening healing servie, followed by a Child's Rosary to Mother Mary. In a ditation givenOtober 4, 1987, Jesus promised: \I shall be in your midst, beloved, as you give this prayer servie in my name weekly.. . . All who ommit to be my disiple as a Keeper of the Flame shall have my spheres of Light and my Sared Heartsuperimposed upon him or her throughout this Wath eah week" (1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 56, pp. 494-95). \WathWith Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours 44-page booklet; 90-min. audioassette (inludes \A Child's Rosary"), B87096.25



When you utter the words \Hail, Mary, full of grae," immediately I ar my Presene over youas the Mother Ray. And as you by your devotion �ll in more and more of that Light week uponweek, blessed hearts, you shall know my strength in your body, you shall know the immortality ofthe mind and the spirit, you shall know a ertain lightness [in order that you might℄ bear a ertainworld heaviness, you shall know what it means to be stepping in the sandals of an Arheia, and youshall know that putting on immortality is a ertain gradual proess that you [ritualize℄ day by dayby day.Be strengthened in my Presene. Pause to listen to my heart ommuning with your heart. Pauseto tell me, if you an artiulate it, what is your sorrow, what is your burden, what is your joy.Yes, my beloved, there is a great silene in the osmos and it is indeed a moment of deision andof release.Now in this hour I personally serve you Holy Communion, for I would give to you of my Bodyand of my Blood in all levels of being.Think of me in the hour of Jesus' birth. Think of me with him through his hildhood, teahinghim, raising him up to be the fullness of the glory of God. Think of me at the ross, at the tomband at the hour of the resurretion. Think of me moving on and Jesus also moving on. Think of mein the hour of my asension and in all of these moments, beloved. For there are my footprints. MyEletroni Presene is there that you might step into it.Therefore, that you might know the tremendous power of the bread and the wine and of Jesus apart of that bread and that wine and of myself a part of that bread and that wine, [I ome℄. For toknow that power, beloved, is to sense the invinibility of the Godhead and yet to retain the awarenessof one's vulnerability so long as one oupies these bodies of esh and blood.God is invinible, beloved, and God is in you! So long as you remember that God is the invinibleone, you may laim his invinibility. When you begin to think it is your own, it is then that you aremost vulnerable.O Jesus, Oupy the Vessel!O Jesus, my Lord, thou the All and I the nothing. O Jesus, thou the All and the allness of Godand of my soul, oupy the vessel of my nothingness that, as Above, so below, I might manifest thyglory.In the name of thy Blessed Mother, Mary, Amen.This prayer I give to you that you might retain the osmi perspetive of so great a salvation.Therefore, I now all the Communion servers to ome forward. And I ask you to prepare the �lmThis Is My Body, This Is My Blood.7 And as you ome forward to reeive Holy Communion, youmay wath this �lm and understand the mirales of the Euharist and the power and the preseneof Jesus upon the altar of God, whih is so onserated by his presene in that Euharist.[Communion servers bring the bread and the wine to the altar.℄I, Mary, fous of the Mother Ray of God, as in heaven, so on earth, in the name Jesus Christ,Lord and Saviour, do bless this bread, this wine with the full manifestation of the Body and Bloodof Jesus Christ and of my own Light Body of Alpha and Omega.Take, eat. This is my Body, whih is broken for you. Drink ye all of it, for this is the wine of thenew testament of the kingdom of God.[Holy Communion is served during the showing of the �lm This Is My Body, This Is My Blood.℄7This Is My Body, This Is My Blood: Mirales of the Euharist. A moving �lm on the presene and power ofChrist in the Euharist. Narrators Bob and Penny Lord take the viewer to the sites of the Euharisti mirales thatourred hundreds of years ago in Italy. 26



Messenger's Comments:Our Labor of Greatest LoveI know you have been profoundly moved by this �lm as I have been. How it has enlivened myunderstanding of Communion!I would like to invite you to sing songs to Mother Mary as you ask her to repair any breahbetween your heart and the heart of Jesus and his Churh Universal and Triumphant.I ask you to ask Mother Mary for all healings and for the understanding of how important it is tobe a ommuniant of our Churh, as the ditations have told us. Eah one of us is the living Churhand, as we make that ommitment and that aÆliation and we share in this sarament, we are dailyassimilating the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ.Jesus said, \Exept ye eat the esh and drink the blood of the Son of man, ye have no life inyou" - no life at all. He is our life beause we have lost the tie to his heart. Having lost that tie,we have no independent life of our own. You see, in some the threefold ame has gone out. BeauseJesus keeps that ame for us and allows us to pray that his Sared Heart beome one with our heart,making his heart our own, he is truly our Saviour and our Lord.Jesus has ome to save us and his salvation is through the alhemial marriage of our soul to hisSared Heart. This bonding, this everlasting union, omes through the Path and the hallenge thatSaint Germain and Mother Mary spoke of today.So I invite you, one and all, Keepers of the Flame, to start the new year by beoming ommuniantsof Churh Universal and Triumphant and knowing yourself as the white stone and even the pillar inthe temple. This is our great strength - the Communion and the beoming of the Body of God.I am asking Mother Mary to heal us of any breah that would separate us from the fullness of thegiving of our hearts to God in this holy work and in this Churh that God has given to us in thisage.The narrator in the �lm asked a most pointed question: \Who will he raise up in this age torepresent him?" My answer to that question is: We must all respond and say, \Here I am, Lord.Send me!"Won't you meditate upon all these things that we have heard today as we have our love o�ering.An hour and a half after the onlusion of our servie, I will return. When you have all returned, wewill be sounding the battle ry in this our greatest labor of all, truly our labor of greatest love.Jesus says, \What do you want?" as he said to Thomas Aquinas. And we respond, \All I want isyou, Lord."[song 94, \Ave Maria," and song 97, \Hail, Holy Queen, Enthroned Above"℄Messenger's Blessing of the Love O�ering:To Touh the Hem of Thy GarmentBeloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Saint Germain, Lord Jesus Christ, Blessed Virgin Mary,reeive us by the Power, Wisdom and Love of the Trinity of the Holy Family. By that Holy Family,O God, seal us in the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother. Conserate us in thishour unto the vitory of the battle.O God, we are grateful for thy presene and the presene of Jesus Christ in eah one who haspartaken of Communion this day. Thus, we understand how we may elebrate our immortality everyday of our life.O God, you have given to us so many ways to touh the hem of thy garment and the fullness ofthyself to reeive. Even as we walk the earth in the burdens of our karma, O God, we know the glory27



of the resurretion, so great a salvation!Therefore, multiply our o�ering many times and our hearts' love that the light on the holy moun-tain of God shall be seen and known by all as the love of thy Body, thy Blood, thy Spirit, thy eternalLife.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.Messenger's Benedition:We Are Ready for the VitoryAlmighty God, reeive our hearts and our prayers and the light of this release. Seal it in theCausal Body of Lord Maitreya and the twin Causal Bodies of God and Goddess Meru. Seal us inthe armour of God, the full power of our Deathless Solar Body.We are ready for the vitory, O God! For without the vitory, there is no prize.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Deember 29, 1991, during the six-day onferene The Raptureof Divine Love held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Preeding the ditationsof Saint Germain and Mother Mary, the Messenger led the ongregation in devotional songs anda Child's Rosary to Mother Mary. Earlier in the day, the ongregation viewed the �lm MarianApparitions of the Twentieth Century: A Message of Urgeny (see p. 10 n. 7 for �lm desriptionand ordering information). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspokenyet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Mother Mary's diretion for larity inthe written word.℄4.1 I AM the Witness - January 26, 1992Vol. 35 No. 4 - I AM the Witness - January 26, 1992I AM the WitnessPraise the LORD for Arhangel Mihael!Dear Mother:I want to witness to several mirales that ourred in my life before and after I beame a Keeper ofthe Flame. I am grateful to beloved Arhangel Mihael. Praise the LORD for his protetion always!I was born in the Ukraine in a small village alled Mihajlovka, whih means \Mihael's." I allit St. Mihael's.In 1941, when the Germans started bombing our village, we didn't know how to protet ourselves,so men from the village dug up a trenh and overed it with dirt, reating a makeshift bunker. Whenthe bombing raids ame, we ran into the bunker and sat on the oor. During one suh raid, a bombthat exploded lose by ollapsed our bunker and buried us there. The neighbors ame running andquikly dug us out. Praise the LORD for Arhangel Mihael!The Germans ame in 1941 and stayed until 1943. When they left, they took us along with themto the onentration amps in Austria as a labor fore. We traveled overland by wagon train forabout two months to onnet to a train that took us to Austria.When we arrived at the Dnieper River in the Ukraine, we amped for the night. That evening,an announement was made that two wagons ould ross the river now and the rest would rosstomorrow. My mother jumped up and said to my stepfather, \We are going to ross the rivertonight!" My stepfather didn't want to, so she grabbed him by the nek with suh fore thatthereafter he wore a sar. 28



She again said desperately, \We have to ross tonight!" The poor man was very tired but hepulled the wagon and managed to get to the barge. We rossed the river safely and amped for thenight. In the morning we heard that the Russian partisans attaked the amp overnight and killedmany Germans and Russians. The partisans believed that fellow Russians would prefer to die ratherthan go to a foreign land. Again, we were spared. Praise the LORD for Arhangel Mihael!We were then paked in a argo train and taken to Linz, Austria. En route we endured one nightof heavy bombing at the Vienna train station. By God's grae and Arhangel Mihael, we were saved!Near Linz, the women and hildren were put in a onentration amp in a town alled Grunberg.The men were put in a separate amp. The men worked as a resue squad, digging through rubbleafter bombing raids.My mother beame pregnant just before entering the amp. At her seven-month point of preg-nany, she beame sik and reeived the amp diretor's permission to stay home the next day fromher job at the amp bakery. That next day, a bomb fell on the bakery and killed everyone inside.My mother and sister were saved! Praise the LORD for Arhangel Mihael!A few months after my sister was born, an air-raid siren sounded in the amp. My mother(arrying the baby) and I ran to look for someplae to hide. I was seven years old and pulling mythree-year-old sister along by the hand. Two other young girls were running nearby. My motheryelled at the two girls to ome with us as we entered an empty building. The girls ignored her andran to another building further down the road. Sadly, a bomb fell on that building and killed them.We were saved again by God's grae.Praise the LORD for Arhangel Mihael! If it weren't for Arhangel Mihael, we would not havemade it through the two and a half years at the onentration amp and the running for our lives.After the war onluded, we lived in Austria for �ve years before being allowed to emigrate toSao Paulo, Brazil. There, we waited ten years for permission to emigrate to Ameria. On February26, 1959, we entered this ountry. Sine then, I have always waited for something to happen eahFebruary 26.In February of 1975, an older gentleman whom I met on a bus gave me a Pearl of Wisdom byLanello. I didn't know who Lanello was, but I loved the Pearl. This gentleman also gave me agift subsription to the Pearls of Wisdom. The �rst Pearls I reeived from my subsription wereby beloved El Morya - \The Chela and the Path" series. I knew El Morya from the Rosiruianteahings. It was a joy to my heart to read these Pearls.In Otober of the same year, I reeived a ier with Mother's piture that announed a three-dayonferene in Washington, D.C. When I saw her fae, I knew that I had to see her. As I walkedto the registration desk, a young man handed me an appliation for membership in the Keepers ofthe Flame Fraternity. I took it without question and felt that I had to beome a member of thiswonderful organization, whih I knew nothing about.When I learned that Arhangel Mihael was real, I ried from happiness. I realized that he wasthe one standing by my family during all the trials of World War II. I am so grateful that tears rolldown my heeks whenever I think of it.On August 26, 1986, I was taking my sik stepfather to the hospital for an X ray when I was strukfrom behind by a ar on the highway. This aused my ar to spin and swerve into the onomingfour-lane traÆ. All I ould do was to all to Arhangel Mihael as the ar rashed into a heavyonrete partition. I was knoked unonsious for a moment and my stepfather's head went throughthe windshield.As I awoke, I found the traÆ stopped and my ar pushed to the side. My stepfather was standingbeside the ar with a bleeding forehead. By the time the paramedis arrived, he was gasping for air,and he died en route to the hospital. I had reeived bruises and stayed only one day in the hospital29



beause my mother needed are at home. I was spared again by God's grae and Arhangel Mihael.Praise the LORD for Arhangel Mihael!Dear Mother and Lanello, aept my heartfelt gratitude for your bringing to us the Teahings ofthe Asended Masters. I didn't mind the rossing of the \bitter sea" to get here to �nd this preiousgift.Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM!- Always Vitory!!!A Religious ExperieneIn order for you to understand what a remarkable experiene my brother and I had during aonferene in California, I must desribe my brother a bit �rst.My brother is an honest, loving soul who deided, when he was studying physis in ollege, tobe what I all a \sienti� materialist." He felt that any experiene suh as a vision that ouldn'tbe independently veri�ed by other people was essentially worthless. He was partiularly skeptial ofso-alled \religious experienes." He and I had many arguments over the matter but �nally agreedto disagree.Years later I was introdued to the Teahings and moved near Camelot in California to be on sta�part-time. On Marh 30, 1983, at the Conlave of the Friends of Christ, Arhangel Gabriel gave apowerful ditation in whih he delared war on drugs. In his ditation, Arhangel Gabriel said:I am speaking now in those ells that have been a�ited by the hemial substane of marijuana.I am speaking right to that substane. I AM the binding of its onsiousness. I AM the ushing out,by Light, of the residual substane in the astral body, the etheri body and the mental body and inthe hakras and in the deliate nerve ells and in the brain ells!I am speaking to it. I am driving the power of Light into every Lightbearer on earth who has everpartaken of these substanes!The next morning, I reeived a phone all from my brother, who was living in Texas at the time.My brother said he had alled to tell me that the night before he had had what he ould only desribeas a \religious experiene." He said he hadn't been able to sleep and at around 2 a.m. he had aninredibly intense experiene in whih he realized that any use of marijuana at all was not worththe risk of negatively inuening his young sons, should they ever see him use it. He said he haddetermined to give up marijuana permanently.You an imagine his surprise when I informed him that Arhangel Gabriel had delared war ondrugs in a ditation the same night he had his experiene. I told him he most assuredly had beenvisited by an angel.A Grateful ChelaIf you or a loved one needs a mirale to be ut free from any kind of drug dependeny, send forthe audioassette of Arhangel Gabriel's ditation. You an play the tape and repeat the words withthe Arhangel. Whenever a reording of a ditation is played, the Eletroni Presene of the Masteris present, and that ation an be invoked and aepted on behalf of oneself or loved ones who needinteression. Arhangel Gabriel, Marh 30, 1983, on 90-min. audioassette from Conlave of theFriends of Christ album, $6.50 plus $.52 postage, B83066.\O Lord, Please Help Me through This!"Dear Mother, Dear Hearts,I was urged by a dear friend to write this testimony and in doing so I only hope I an do justieto the loving mery and awesome power of our dear Father-Mother God.30



I found the Teahings in 1988 when I moved to London. For the previous nine years my life hadbeen going through a rather intense dark yle, whih resulted, thank God, in my being able to setaside my ego for long enough to listen to my soul. Having walked on the verge of madness for yearsand after trying every available sort of help I ould unover, I �nally bent the knee and turned bakto God, atually to God the Divine Mother.As a hild who had wandered far away from home and gotten ompletely out of her depth, I startedto ry for my Mother. Having been brought up a Catholi, I searhed out my grandmother's rosarybeads and arried them with me always. To stop the plague of my thoughts, I kept one thought inmy head at all times and repeated it over and over again: \O Lord, please help me through this!"So, newly arrived in London, I stayed with my brother. I onfessed to him that things had gottenso bad that I was praying. He answered that this was an interesting oinidene beause he had justdisovered the Teahings of the Asended Masters. He handed me a booklet of derees, stressingthat I must read them out loud at least one a day. After I had gotten over my initial British reservefor doing anything out loud, the derees began to work in my life.I had had systemi lupus for nine years. Besides being thought of as inurable by the dotors, itis a depressive illness. I did the violet ame derees beause they made me feel happy - for no otherreason. After a while I found myself sneaking away from my desk at work to do the derees.At the same time my brother (praise God for his sweet soul) told me about the marobioti dietand o�ered to pay for me to go and see a onsultant. When I told the onsultant about the diet Ihad been eating, he managed to keep some semblane of omposure but I suspet it was a struggle.So, armed with a new diet sheet, I stoked myself up with lots of food, half of whih I ould hardlypronoune - let alone ook - and that night I set to work to ook my �rst marobioti meal.At the time, I was living with a at mate who had shelves staked with \goodies" and for a momentI felt quite downhearted as I prepared my millet. (\That's what birds eat, isn't it?") However, theelementals must have been lending a hand beause when I tasted the food, it was deliious and Iould feel my body breathe a huge sigh of relief. Heaven knows how many embodiments it had waitedfor this!Within three days my life was transformed. I used to be so tired after work that I ould hardlywalk and would ry with fatigue. Now I was bouning all over the plae. I won't say it was all suha love story - seaweed took quite a bit of getting used to! - but now I have reahed the stage whereI atually prefer this food to any other. Praise God.As I write this three years later, the illness has fallen from me, whereas one I was raked withpain. And my fae wears a smile, whereas one I had forgotten how to laugh. I would never havedared to hope that this ould be. Indeed, I never even thought to ask God for this, as the illnessseemed so vast in my mind that I thought it would be with me always.Sweet ones, I hope this story has given you even just a little glimpse of God's love and mery,whih, I know, is ready to shower down over eah and every one of us.Your friend,The Opening of the Sriptures\Seek ye �rst the kingdom of God and his righteousness . . . " was a verse that ame often to mind.As years passed, the hunger in my soul beame more intense. The hurhes and religious shool Ihad attended did not �ll that void.One ourse in shool was the \Life of Christ." Everyone seemed to laud that lass. So there I satwaiting for that speial something, but it didn't happen. What was wrong with me? The miralesseemed only a reiteration of what was already obvious.Then ame that still small voie: \Mirales are based on sienti� law. If you knew this law, you31



ould work this mirale too." Wow! Too bad I didn't pursue it then, but I kept feeling there wasmore to the Bible than we were being taught.I never ould aept the idea that we wouldn't be able to understand the Bible until we passedaway. I reasoned that if that were so, then why were we given the Bible in the �rst plae?After praying and reading sripture almost daily, I didn't seem to be making muh headwayspiritually. This onerned me. I asked myself: \If Jesus is oming soon, am I ready?" I knew Ineeded hanging and so did the world. The thought persisted that God ould teah me.There ame a time when I felt I had su�ered all that one soul ould. I had often alled for truthand help but saw little response, at least in the manner I wanted to see it. Then ame a biggie -an old ame showed up at the door. Now I was sure I had missed the boat. It ompounded myproblems and I spent two more weeks in sheer misery and emptiness, but it ated as a atalyst.To �nd some measure of hope and sanity, I turned to God. I alled loud and lear for lari�ationof ertain passages in sripture that had puzzled me for years. I was determined to understand.Suddenly it seemed that the top of my head opened (I didn't know then about the rown hakra)and I knew angels were rushing to do my bidding. My answers ame and muh more. Revelationsof what ertain verses meant poured in as fast as my questions were formed.The peae I had always longed for �lled the hollows in my soul, and joy that knew no boundsame in billows that rolled over my heart. All the turmoil left and in its plae was deep gratitudefor all the su�ering and heartahe.This gratitude seemed to intensify the wonderful feelings, whih were far beyond what I ouldhave ever imagined. The next two weeks espeially, I remained alert for the voie within and keptasking questions. All my household hores were done quikly and smoothly. The babies nappedtogether for the �rst time while I kept tuned to heaven.Within two weeks I had sloughed o� so muh former dotrine that I knew I ould never be satis�edin the old mold, nor ould I ever turn bak. This ontinued in greater or lesser degree for �ve yearsbut I wondered who else knew these truths and who taught them.One day something ame from somewhere advertising Saint Germain's Studies in Alhemy. I hadto have these lessons! A burst of joy swept through me and I sent for them. Enter The SummitLighthouse. My name was added to the ards in the shoe box! That was 1966.Prior to this time, I had felt keenly I was to help heal the nations - but how? What a joy tolearn there was a way and the violet ame ould do it! I was learning to think di�erently and praydi�erently but the derees really began to make the di�erene in me.The veri�ation of all I had learned was found in the Pearls of Wisdom and the Keepers of theFlame Lessons. I ried, I hugged them to me and kissed them. How wonderful to have the tools, asoure from whih I ould be fed and have progressive revelation - and the details that I wanted andneeded!After many years I still �nd so muh that expands my understanding of all phases of the Teahings.Muh that is given transends what I have learned, whih keeps me reading and rereading to makesure I have not missed or forgotten a key or not ful�lled some request.The blessings ontinue and there is no question in this mind and heart that the Messengers arewho they say they are. Long ago I knew there would be a message and a Messenger for these days,and no one �ts that piture like Mother.Thank you so muh, Asended Masters, for the awareness of your presene - and, Mother, foryour ourage to ontinue in spite of all. And thank you, Sta� - your perfetion in transribing nevereases to amaze me. 32



With all my love,
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Chapter 5Beloved Durga - February 2, 1992Vol. 35 No. 5 - Beloved Durga - February 2, 1992The Rapture of Divine LoveVThe Power of Confrontation\How Shall the Quikening Come?"Who Has the Will to Change?Fire of Shiva, desend!Fire of Shiva, desend!Fire of Shiva, desend!I AM Durga! I AM in the esh of this body. And I blaze forth the Light of the Divine Motherand I ome forth to enter this labor1 with the hosts of the Divine Mother. And where you pronounethe name of Shiva, I AM here! [29-seond standing ovation℄And this is the hour and the moment2 - mark it well, I say - that the Divine Mother and her hostsdo enter the Battle Vitorious. [19-seond standing ovation℄The false hierarhy of the Divine Mother arrayed with all its hosts does, then, move against theGreat White Brotherhood and against the Lightbearers of the earth. This false hierarhy that doesgive power to the red dragon and the beast and all of the hosts of the fallen ones, does, then, omebefore the Divine Mother and her hosts this day. And you are numbered among those hosts!Chelas of the sared �re, I AM Durga and I ome to ful�ll my reputation! [11-seond standingovation℄Lo! I AM ome. Lo! I AM ome. Lo! I AM ome. Lo! I AM ome. Lo! I AM ome in thefull power of the Ruby Ray of Lord Shiva! Lord Shiva in me and I in him: that is the power ofonfrontation.We draw you up now, those who would be a part of these bands in heaven and on earth andthroughout this osmos. We draw you up into the very light of the Ruby Ray. And by the power ofthe Ruby Ray Buddhas and the Five Dhyani Buddhas, there is onstruted the mighty web of lightfrom the heart of Krishna unto the very heart of the earth, unto the very point of enter of everystar and sphere of planetary home.Lo, we ome! And we ome to defeat that dragon, not alone upon earth but in every plae in the1See vol. 35 no. 3, pp. 17-22, 26, 27; no. 4, pp. 29, 31.22:57 p.m. MST 35



Matter osmos where Lightbearers plant their feet in the ground of the physial universe and sayShiva![Congregation gives the �at with Durga, lapping:℄Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Lo, then, I AM the manifestation of that Shiva! I AM that Shakti! And in the whirling power ofthe sared �re, Shiva is Durga, Durga is Shiva and there is no division in our members.Therefore, ome into this whirling sphere! Be drawn up by the power of that sphere infolding theLight. Beome a part of our Great Causal Body and know the ation, ation, ation of the Shaktiof God in you! And know that the osmi dane shall stomp upon these fallen ones and the bindingis this day unto the vitors.And therefore we require your alls for the defeat of the false hierarhy of the Divine Mother andthen you will see the power of the Goddess Kundalini rising. You will see the power of the sared �rewithin you! You shall know a liberation and only when you know that liberation will you understandhow the false hierarhy of the Divine Mother has oppressed a people of God everywhere for aeons.Now Shiva takes you into a single hand, takes you to Mount Kailasa, takes you to the very homeof Parvati.I AM THAT I AM. I AM in the heart of the earth and I take opportunity, while there are devoteesin manifestation, to enter the temples of those who prepare me room. I ask you to invite me, if youdare, to step into your temple now, beloved, for I warn you in advane that I shall not leave you asI �nd you![Congregation delivers powerful �ats to Durga.℄Look, ho! I bind that demon of self-pity! Look, ho! I bind that demon of the not-self! Look, ho!I piere that dweller-on-the-threshold by the power of the Ruby Ray!Why, in the twinkling of the eye of God you an know the dissolution by the �re of the Ruby Ray- whih is the all-power of the love of God - of any ondition of onsiousness, want or lak, ignoraneor the poisons �ve.3 All of these an go instantaneously! It is a question of the power and quiknessof the mind, the faith of the heart, the absolute desire for God and God and God and more Goduntil the saturation point is there and you truly are Gods in manifestation.Lo! I AM ome and I lear the way in the Matter osmos for all those souls of Light who mustembody (and many of them through you) that they might attain the Krishna onsiousness, theonsiousness of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ, Kuthumi and everysingle manifestation of God everywhere.Lo, they ome! Lo, they desend! And I desend �rst into your temples, fathers and mothers andsons and daughters of God, that you might one again rejoie in bringing forth souls and endowingthem with those bodies, minds and hearts that have the �ereness of Shiva and Durga - the �erenessto stay and still stay and stay again until every last demon is bound and is either onverted unto the3The �ve poisons. In the teahings of Tibetan Buddhism, there are \�ve poisons" that are of ultimate danger tothe soul's spiritual progress. These are ounterated by the wisdoms of the Five Dhyani Buddhas, who provide theantidote for eah poison: Ignorane, antidoted by Vairohana's All-PervadingWisdom of the Dharmakaya. Anger, hateand hate reation, antidoted by Akshobhya's Mirrorlike Wisdom. Spiritual, intelletual and human pride, antidotedby Ratnasambhava's Wisdom of Equality. The passions - all ravings, ovetousness, greed and lust - antidoted byAmitabha's Disriminating Wisdom. Envy and jealousy, antidoted by Amoghasiddhi's All-Aomplishing Wisdom,the Wisdom of Perfeted Ation. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 3, 1989, \Teahings of the Buddha: The FiveDhyani Buddhas and the Five Poisons," on 90-min. audioassette, B89096.36



Lord or is onsumed by the sared �re of his own denial of that Lord.So be it. Let the worlds be onsumed! Let the worlds be onsumed! Let the worlds be onsumedby the aming ame that will not be quenhed!I AM that ame!Are you that ame this day? [\Yes!"℄Well and good, beloved! Well and good. Well and good. Be up and doing! And let not thelethargy settle again in those bodies. Let them beome bodies of the divine yogis and yoginis.Yes, let your bodies be the inarnation of that Word!Lo, I AM that Word! And you an see what I an do through this temple. So see what I an dothrough you. Test me and I will test you bak! Test me and I will test you again, and we shall seewhose hand winds up on top of the pile.Yes, beloved, I AM ome. Rouse yourselves! Rouse your hildren! Rouse the people of thisland! For the �re of Shiva must manifest in that spiritual defense that does not fail, in the physialpreparation that does not fail.For as you intensify the Light, so Mara and hosts will ome, so fores of Darkness will ome.And they ome into the ame to be onsumed, to be onsumed, to be onsumed, else to know therepolarization of being unto the Lord.They will have free will unto the end, beloved, but that personality of the Godhead shall manifestunimpeded and it shall be done! And those who have been perseuted long thousands of years shallknow the day of their liberation and therefore of the owering of the mighty lotus of the heart.Oh, the beloved Padma Sambhava! Oh, the beloved Padma Sambhava! Oh, the very one whomwe love for that entering in into the enturies and raising up ertain daughters of God and sons ofGod!Yes, how very lose to you and this Messenger is Padma Sambhava. Therefore, do not neglet hismantra. I say it with you now.[Congregation gives the Golden Mantra with Durga:℄Om Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi HumOm Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi HumOm Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi HumOm Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi HumIt is your key at this level of servie for the entering in to the hearts of all those Buddhas andBodhisattvas bak to the Great Central Sun, bak to the heart of Godhead, beloved. It is your keyat this level: therefore the empowerment of the Messenger and the Guru mantle upon her throughPadma Sambhava.4 Take it seriously, beloved. Know, then, that it is your entr�ee into the ourts ofmany whose attainment yours does not equal, yet you may sit and sup with them for the interessionof Padma Sambhava.Now be seated as I intensify the �re of the Ruby Ray in the earth.This earth is due for a leansing and there are many ghosts of anient pasts that now are dissolvedfor my oming. I AM ome in the physial body of the Messenger. I AM ome in the physial bodiesof the helas who are present. And I manifest the glory of God. I manifest a �re inreasing for theonsuming of all stulti�ation and all toxins that are no part of your being.4In his ditation given July 2, 1977, Padma Sambhava bestowed the mantle of Guru upon the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet. See \The Buddha Padma Sambhava: His Mission, His Mantra and His Messenger," in 1984 PoW,Book I, Introdution, hardbound volume, pp. 66-73. 37



Power of the Ruby Ray! Power of the Ruby Ray! Power of the Ruby Ray! Wisdom of the RubyRay! Wisdom of the Ruby Ray! Wisdom of the Ruby Ray! Love of the Ruby Ray! Love of the RubyRay! Love of the Ruby Ray! Therefore go forth! Cosmi Christ purity, osmi God-purity of theRuby Ray of the Divine Mother, go forth!Therefore, in answer to the alls of the servants of God this day, let that dragon be bound! Let thebeast be bound! Let the astral planes be leared! Let the desire bodies of all the rae of Lightbearersthroughout this osmos be leared!I AM releasing the ame! I AM releasing the ame! You, then, pik up your swords and releaseyour ames this day, beloved ones! Know that I shall harge through you, as shall all of the angelsand the mighty ones of God who are with me.I AM THAT I AM Shiva!I AM THAT I AM Shiva!I AM THAT I AM Shiva!I AM the intensi�ation of the God Flame right within your heart and I strengthen the physialheart, the etheri halie, the hakra, the threefold ame. I strengthen your temples and you oughtto strengthen them yourselves by �nally oming into alignment with the true netar of God and thebalane of osmi fores. Yes, let the osmi fores of yin and yang �nd you prepared in every elland atom of your being, beloved! Let it be so.Let you5 take that ertain pride in the body that is not the pride of the fallen ones but is the osmihonor ame whereby you would not onsider not being the manifestation of the image and likenessof your Holy Christ Self, whereby you are determined to walk this earth as Gods in manifestationand set the example.Who will be the wayshowers?Who will be the pattern-bearers?Who will show the matrix?Who will bring forth the sons and daughters of God?Who here has the will to hange from Death to Life?I AM ringing the mighty bell of Durga!I AM walking through the osmos this day!Who has the will to hange?Who desires the body of eternal Life?Who has the will to give up Death?I hear no answers in this plae!Shall I depart?[Congregation delivers powerful �ats to Durga.℄Blaze the full power of the Light of God through you now! Let your word be written! Let itbe written in �re, in glass and in water and in air. Let it be written in the sand and in the verymoleules of your being, beloved.So I shall go! And I know that, apart from this plae and the blessed ommunities of the Lordthroughout the earth, there are few who have the will to hange. For they are already dead and5\Let you." As noted in Webster's Third New International Ditionary, the use of \let you" to form the seond-person imperative is ommon in Ireland. In this sentene, \let you" means \let yourself."38



therefore annot respond, though they move yet within their bodies of earth.Blessed hearts, there must ome a quikening.How shall the quikening ome unless it ome to the Body of God? How shall the quikeningome?I AM shredding to ribbons, as I AM talking to you, demons who attempt to assail you and theDivine Mother in embodiment. Blessed hearts of Light, you understand, therefore, the need to beall things in ation perpetually and ontinuously.Yes, beloved, I AM teahing you and I AM also teahing you before your very eyes how to usethat mighty sword, how to slay those demons, how to understand that that substane of whih theyare made must pass bak to the Great Central Sun and be requali�ed and repolarized that the greatosmi Divine Lovers may one again send forth those reatures that are �tting habitations for theLORD God, for Shiva, for Durga.Therefore know, beloved, that as I swing this sword of the Ruby Ray, its ation ontinues per-petually aross the physial universe. There is no stopping of the ation of this mighty sword or theheart ame of the ation of the Ruby Ray. Therefore, strengthen yourselves to be myself in ation.6Won't you be little Durgas on the earth, beloved? [\Yes!"℄Will you not be that for me?I say to you, Shiva has need of you! Shiva has need of you! Shiva has need of you, and I andivide myself a billion times a billion times, plaing my Eletroni Presene over you.Never mind the onern of popularity. Popularity, beloved ones! I am the most unpopular personin the entire osmos with the false hierarhy and the demons. I an tell you that and I am proud ofit! [39-seond standing ovation℄Blessed ones, the eye of Shiva is upon you! And I have ome this day that you might no longerfear me. For in the �ereness that I AM and the fearsome qualities that I demonstrate, I an assureyou that those who have no fear within them should not fear myself. For I AM the greatest defenderof your being ever was and I ome with a mighty fury of the power of the Spirit of God.I ome, beloved, more therefore than the image of a Hindu goddess. I AM a goddess in the truesense of the word of the inarnation of the Divine Mother unto the spei� role. I AM also Parvati:I AM also the devoted wife. I AM all things, beloved, and the Divine Mother takes many forms, asyou know.But I would tell you that those who fear to invoke me, to all to me, are surely deprived of thegreatest possibility of exorism, whih I engage in along with the Mighty Astrea, with the mightyKali and even Sarasvati, Lakshmi and all those who are manifestations, in some form, of the DivineMother, inluding yourselves.Know this, therefore, beloved - that to embrae me and my �ereness is to be free forever from alldemons and disarnates. And that embraing must take plae every day of your life, beloved, yes,every day of your life. For there are billions upon billions upon billions of disarnates and demonsof all manifestation that torment the youth.I all you to be fathers and mothers of the youth of the world, to go out and resue them, todeliver the mandate of right eduation, to deliver the mandate of \Life Begets Life" and to go outand slay by the power of the Ruby Ray sword those demons who work through those who ommitthe unpardonable rime of abortion of the hild in the womb. Blessed hearts, if you would see my6Durga's sword. If you would like Durga to teah you how to use her mighty sword, send for the videoassette ofher ditation. This 130-min. videoassette also inludes the ditations of Saint Germain, Mother Mary and the MahaChohan, HP92020, restrited to Keepers of the Flame. 39



wrath, then know it as I bring it down upon those who are in the very proess of engaging in usingthat knife or whatever means they use.Blessed hearts, I require your alls and you will see this entire massare turned around. Let ushave the dediation. Let us have the hearts!And when you think about not oming into this ourt to deree, just think of me. For when youmake the all, I AM there, I plae my Presene over you, I swing my sword! I an dispel any doubtor fear or torment. I an assist you this day to this day beome who you really are and to begin toassimilate that proess by the power of your own Christhood. I an so aelerate the yles in youof immortal life, beloved!And believe me, I do not boast. I deliver! I deliver! I deliver! I deliver! I deliver! I deliver! Ideliver! I deliver what I tell you I deliver!And I AM also in the heart of every Asended Master and Cosmi Being. I AM there, for theMother Flame is in every heart and I AM in the heart of the Mother Flame. Shiva is in the heartof every Asended and Cosmi Being and I AM in the heart of Shiva. Therefore, you see, thereis nowhere you an run and hide from me; for I AM within you, I AM without you and I AMeverywhere!Therefore, let the whirling of the dane of the mighty legions who have ome with me begin, forthe whirling of the mighty �re of Shiva and Durga and all hosts of the LORD does ommene. Andtherefore, these false hierarhies are being routed!And this is the greatest, most joyous battle that I an ever tell you of, beloved ones. Happy areye that ye do engage in it, beloved.So I AM from the Central Sun! So I AM from the very depths of Death and Hell! There is nowherethat I do not go, for I AM fearless and fearlessness ame!I AM that Durga! I AM that Durga! I AM that Durga! I AM that Durga!Try me, beloved! For you an see suh a mighty explosion of Light, suh a momentum of attainmentin your own onsiousness that you will wonder why you did not begin a million years ago to allupon me. Yes, I have been waiting that long for some!So you are here! So I ongratulate you! And so I imprint upon your own third eye the image ofmyself lest you forget! For do not think that I will neessarily be here in another million years toresue you again, beloved.Therefore, take me or leave me today! [43-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Durga was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1991, during the six-day onferene TheRapture of Divine Love held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Prior to Durga'sditation, the Messenger led the ongregation in devotional songs, violet ame and bhajans to LordShiva and the Divine Mother. This magni�ent, �ery ditation by Durga was given ex athedra.In an ex athedra ditation, the Master totally assumes the body of the Messenger and there is noseparation between the two. The Master atually uses the mouth and voal hords of the Messengerto deliver his or her message. To speak ex athedra (Latin, literally \from the throne, or hair") meansto speak \out of the mouth of God." In the Roman Catholi Churh, ex athedra pronounementsby the pope are onsidered infallible.
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Chapter 6The Beloved Maha Chohan - February 9,1992 Vol. 35 No. 6 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - February 9, 1992The Rapture of Divine LoveVILove's Dividing of the WayThe Four Horsemen Rout the Enemies of the Divine MotherO heart of the Great Central Sun!O heart of the ower in the �eld!O heart of my hela!I ome in the hour of the Holy Spirit, of Love's dividing of the way. I ome that Light mightseparate the Darkness forever. And I ome, as we all have ome on this oasion, to enter now thelists of all hosts of the Great God for the defeat of the great darkness now looming over the earthand within the preints of the minds of many.Let there be stillness in this santuary, for I onvey to you deliate threads of the Holy Spirit andof my dove of Light. It is the power of the Great Silene. Though in the earth and its atmosphereand beyond, that silene has been broken by your battle ry,0 yet in the Central Sun there is thestillness. And this I onvey to you for the healing of the heart.I ome to heal your heart, beloved, not alone the physial heart but the inner heart, the heart ofdesire, the heart of enlightenment, the heart of ompassion, the heart of God.Yes, beloved. It must needs be that you also enter the silene before you fall asleep at night toestablish the rhythm of your heart and the sared breath as one with that of the heart of your I AMPresene. There must ome rest to the heart and there must ome the interval of rest. Thereforepratie, if you will, Djwal Kul's breathing exerise for the balaning of the breath.Numberless angels of the Holy Spirit attend you. They work with your �ner bodies. They workwith transmutation by the sared �re of the Holy Spirit. Thus, inner temple work takes plae thisNew Year's Eve, for yles are moving on. Light is surely on the inrease in those who an reeiveLight, but the mounting of Darkness has not yet onluded.The Four Horsemen are sent to the four orners of the earth to rout the enemies of the Divine0Battle ry, labor of the red dragon. See vol. 35 no. 3, pp. 17-22, 26, 27; no. 4, pp. 29, 31; no. 5, pp. 45-46, 48,51. 41



Mother, whose false-hierarhy impostors have surely known a great defeat this day! There is wearinessin their ranks, for they have not the Light of the original Soure but seondary light, and even thatwhih they have is taken from them.1Let your pursuit of the labor be something of joy, something of �ereness, something of quietness,something of the thunder of the sun and of the relentless ones of Vitory's bands. Feel the Light ofGod desend into your temple as a gentle stream.I ome for balaning. How muh more I an give of the loven tongues of the Holy Spirit when youhave a onsious awareness in some dimension of being of the Great Tao and the neessity for thehakras and the ells and the thoughts and the feelings to ontain within themselves the movementof the Yin and the Yang. Even to aÆrm, as Saint Germain has taught you, \I AM Immortal!" is toattrat to yourself this balane.Oh, what a joyous road you have entered! What a path you have espoused! And how your Guruis smiling in the hambers of the Darjeeling Counil this night.I have ome from there to be with you, personally present, that you might know me intimately.For in the hours of great hallenge, [whih require℄ the summoning and exertion of all of your fores,you may remember that I have taken you to my heart and to my garments.I AM the representative of the Holy Spirit to earth and her evolutions. I AM the teaher of theLords of the Seven Rays. I ome for the synthesis of the white light and I ome to take from youthe grayness that has entered that light, grayness that omes, beloved, from the tinges of death thathave soiled the garments and the aura. This you will lightly turn around. And you will see it iseasier to maintain the way of the Tao than to go the way of the negative spiral.After all, beloved, how many times an you slide down the slide and still think it fun?Sometime, somewhere you must tell yourself, \Eah time I limb to the top, I arrive at thebottom." Thus the slide is not the Way. This is how some departed from the kingdom of heaven,down the hute of desire.You know it is quite diÆult to limb up a slide, well nigh impossible. Men have reated all kindsof slides and roller oasters, up and down and up and down, but they always end down rather thanup.Well, we have reated the opposite in the mighty irle of �re that asends from the base to therown. You an mount this! You an reeive your God into your temple! And the holy plae of yourGod, beloved, is truly in the entral hannel of being that is the spine itself.Thus feel the Light asend. Know that Light is God, not impersonal but self-luminous, intelligentsubstane that arries the full manifestation of the Father-Mother God.Let your self-mastery be proportionate to your loving, to your loving intensely and desiring in-tensely only the presene of your Lord. See how when you exlude all idolatries, your God rushes to�ll the vauum that you have �nally reated by �nally kiking out the last idol of self or of anotherself.Death has no power over you, beloved, when you have no idols. Will you look and �nd them andsort them out and �nd them out in the nooks and rannies of the basement of self?It is well to do so. It is well to do so tonight, for tomorrow is a day of days and new beginningsand serious hallenges. Indeed it is, beloved.From the Central Sun to your heart, let the tie strengthen.When onsidering New Year's resolutions, is it not wise, beloved, to onsider how to mount thenext spiral of harmony in your being - how, then, to at last and ultimately set aside the mousetrap1\He that hath not, from him shall be taken . . . " Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26.42



of the lesser self?Are you the mouse or the trap?I trust you are neither. But, beloved, you do beome trapped in the same old yles of onsious-ness. I address, then, your nonawareness of the traps that ensnare you. Beome aware. Beomeaware. Beome aware, and wath and pray. [16-seond pause℄A great inrease of light has been released to you now. [9-seond pause℄ Shafts of pulsating lightgo forth from the ame upon the altar and my heart/this heart. [6-seond pause℄I reah every one of you, beloved, and all who shall hear or see this ditation. Open your heartto me, for I AM the Holy Spirit. I ome in harmlessness.(We annot have photography or sounds in this room during this ditation. We ask for stillness.)I ome only to assist you, beloved. I make ontat with your heart. Open now your heart thatyou might reeive from me that whih is mine to give to you.The holiness of this oasion, beloved, and of my oming ought to be revered by you, for Ihave established the building of a fore�eld for the onveyane of Light. This you have disrupted.Therefore I trust I shall be given one again the opportunity to omplete this transmission, but itannot be done in this hour.Therefore I seal you in the Light that you have been able to reeive. I trust you shall seek toretain it.Messenger's Comments:You are exused for dinner. We annot onlude this ditation or give Lanello's for the disruptionof this fore�eld. Please return for the remainder of our New Year's servie as soon as you haveeaten.I ask you to respet the ourt and leave quietly so that that whih has been established here mayremain.This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1991, during the six-day onfereneThe Rapture of Divine Love held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Preeding theditation, the Messenger delivered the fourth segment of her leture series \How You Can CelebrateYour Immortality Every Day of Your Life": 4 \How You Can Read the History and the Propheyof Your Health." She spoke on the following topis: \How to Analyze Your Constitution," \Eatingin Balane with Your Environment," \A Pro�le of Native Amerians Then and Now," and \A Wordof Caution to Pregnant Mothers." Available on videoassette by April 1, 1992 (135 min., HP92008).[N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion for larity in the written word.℄I AM Light by KuthumiI AM Light, glowing LightRadiating Light, intensi�ed LightGod onsumes my darkness,Transmuting it into Light.This day I AM a fous of the Central SunFlowing through me is a rystal river,A living fountain of LightThat an never be quali�edBy human thought and feeling 43



I AM an outpost of the DivineSuh darkness as has used me is swallowed upBy the mighty river of Light whih I AM.I AM, I AM, I AM LightI live, I live, I live in LightI AM Light's fullest dimensionI AM Light's purest intentionI AM Light, Light, LightFlooding the world everywhere I move,Blessing, strengthening and onveyingThe purpose of the kingdom of heaven. (9x)Djwal Kul's Breathing Exerise21- First, plae yourself in a meditative posture, sitting in a omfortable hair before your altar, thephysial fous of your worship. If possible, you should set aside a hair that is used only during yourmeditations and invoations. You should onserate this hair by the momentum of your heart ameas a fous of the atomi aelerator that is used by the Asended Masters in the Cave of Symbols.Chelas who have passed ertain initiations are bidden to sit in the atomi aelerator to have theatoms and moleules of the four lower bodies stepped up by the urrents of the asension ame inpreparation for the ritual of the return, the alhemial marriage that is the soul's reunion with theSpirit.2- Plae your feet at on the oor, your hands upped in your lap, your head eret, eyes level,hin drawn in for the disiplined ow of the energies of the heart through the throat hakra.3- The Call to the Fire Breath, the invoation of the Goddess of Purity given to the devoteesof the Holy Spirit, should now be reited three times. Give it slowly, rhythmially, with feeling.Absorb eah word and eah onept with the onvition held in heart and mind that you are hereand now a joint-heir with Christ. And as the beloved son, the beloved daughter, you are laimingyour inheritane. Yours is an inheritane of the sared �re that issues forth from the heart of belovedAlpha and Omega, who keep the ame of the Father-Mother God in the Great Central Sun.Call to the Fire BreathI AM, I AM, I AM the Fire Breath of GodFrom the heart of beloved Alpha and Omega.This day I AM the Immaulate ConeptIn expression everywhere I move.Now I AM full of Joy,For now I AM the full expression of Divine Love.My beloved I AM Presene,Seal me now within the very heartOf the expanding Fire Breath of God.Let its purity, wholeness and loveManifest everywhere I AM today and forever. (3x)I aept this done right now with full power!I AM this done right now with full power!2See Kuthumi, Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 51-52, and Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura,pp. 67-75. (Or Kuthumi and Djwal Kul, The Human Aura, pp. 33-34, 139-48.)44



I AM, I AM, I AM God-Life expressing PerfetionAll ways at all times.This whih I all forth for myselfI all forth for every man, woman and hild on this planet.The immaulate onept, the �ery blueprint aording to whih your soul was reated in the imageof the Divine One, is now impressed upon your four lower bodies. This �ery blueprint is magnetizedby the oil desribed earlier in this lesson, whih you now bring to the fore of onsiousness as thepivot of your all to the �re breath. The fullness of the joy whih you laim is the fullness of theexpression of divine love.4- Now visualize the buoyant energies of love being magnetized by this oil and by the energies ofthe heart (whih from our previous exerises you hold in mind as the fous of the interlaed trianglessuperimposed with the name of God).It is essential that you hang above your altar the Chart of the Presene. [Where possible,℄ youreye level when you are standing should be at the eye level of the lower �gure in the Chart, so thatthe Christ Self and the I AM Presene are above you.5- Therefore, in all of your meditations and invoations, you should imagine through the imagingof the eye that all energy released through the hakras omes forth from the I AM Presene, throughthe Christ Self, desending over the rystal ord into the heart hakra, thene throughout the fourlower bodies.Establish in mind, then, the onept of a perpetual ow from the heart of the individualized GodSelf to the heart of the Christ Self to your own threefold ame pulsating in the rhythm of God'sheartbeat. The sealing of your aura within the very heart of the expanding �re breath of God isaomplished by your I AM Presene through the Christ Self in answer to your all. Remember, itis God in you who is the dereer, the deree, and the ful�llment of the deree.6- Visualize your aura as an ovoid of white light extending beneath your feet, beneath the oil,above your head and above the oil. See the aura inreasing in the intensity of the light as thatenergy is expanded from the heart hakra and thene from all of the hakras as the sared mist thatis alled the �re breath of God. Let its purity, wholeness and love �ll the ovoid of your aura; and feelyour mind and heart disiplining that energy and holding it in the reative tension of your osmiawareness.7- Conlude the giving of the all (three times) with the aeptane. Now you are ready for theexerise of the integration of the eighth ray.8- To the ount of eight beats, draw in through your nostrils the sared breath. When you �rstbegin this exerise, you may wish to ount the eight beats by the gentle tapping of your foot. Thebreath is drawn in through the nostrils as you �ll �rst the belly and then the lungs with air. Letyour diaphragm be inated like a balloon, and see the air that you draw in as the pure white light.9- Now to the ount of eight beats, hold in the air and visualize it penetrating your physial formas the essene of the Holy Spirit, whih nourishes, stabilizes and balanes the interhange of energyin the physial atoms, moleules and ells.10- Visualize this sared energy owing through your veins, moving through your nervous system,anhoring the essene of the balaning energies of the Holy Spirit in your four lower bodies andabsorbing from them all impurities, whih you now see being ushed out of your system as youexhale to the ount of eight beats.Let the exhalation be deliberate and disiplined as you slowly release the air as though it werea substane being pressed out of a tube. You may round your lips to inrease the tension of theexhalation. See and feel that breath being pushed out from the very pit of the stomah. You may45



lean forward if this helps to press out the last bit of air remaining in the diaphragm.11- Now let your head resume an eret posture, and hold without inbreathing or outbreathing tothe �nal ount of eight beats.12- Repeat this exerise daily, as you are physially able, until you have established a rhythm -mentally ounting, if you wish, \One and two and three and four and �ve and six and seven andeight and one and two and three and" - and so forth. Be areful that in your zeal you do not overdo.Eah one must in Christ disern his apaity, whih may be anywhere from one to twelve repetitionsof the exerise per daily session.This fourfold exerise is for the balaning of the four lower bodies. The inbreath omes throughthe etheri body; the �rst hold is an ation of energizing through the mental body; the outbreath isthe release through the emotional body; and the �nal hold is for the anhoring in the physial formof the balaned ation of Father, Son, Mother and Holy Spirit.13- When you have mastered the inbreathing, holding, outbreathing and holding in this fashionand the aompanying visualization of the sared �re releasing light, energizing the onsiousness,extrating impurities, and �nally anhoring the energies of the Christ, then - and only then - youmay add to your exerise the aÆrmation \I AM Alpha and Omega" to the ount of eight beats.This you mentally aÆrm one for eah of the four steps of the exerise. This aÆrmation is for theestablishment within you of the loven tongues of �re, the twin ames of the Holy Spirit that arethe energies of the Father-Mother God.By thus invoking these energies and using the breath as the means to onvey that energy to thefour lower bodies and to anhor it in the physial form, you will be building the balaned ation of theadueus - the intertwining of the Alpha and Omega spirals along the spine that are for the ultimatevitory of the masuline and feminine polarity that raises the energies of the hakras, merges in theheart as the Christ and owers in the rown as the Buddhi enlightenment of the thousand-petaledlotus. . . .I plae my Eletroni Presene with eah one as the guardian ation of the sared �re - I AMthe guard - during the period of your meditation on the �re breath and your exerise of integrationthrough the eighth ray.Djwal Kul's Breathing Exerise is taken from hapter eight of Intermediate Studies of the HumanAura by Djwal Kul. It builds on the foundations laid by Kuthumi in his Studies of the Human Auraand by Djwal Kul in Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura. It is a pratial exerise for thepuri�ation and balaning of the four lower bodies by the Light of God and the sared �re breath ofGod.For maximum bene�t from this Alpha-to-Omega breath meditation, give \I AM Light" by Kuthuminine times before and nine times after Djwal Kul's Breathing Exerise. May this be your 46-dayLenten o�ering from Marh 4, Ash Wednesday, to April 19, Easter Sunday.3The Messenger reommends that students reread Studies of the Human Aura and IntermediateStudies of the Human Aura4 in preparation for the initiation to be given by Djwal Kul at the 1992Easter Conferene, \The Desent of the Crystal Fire Mist," April 15-19.3Traditionally, Lent is observed for 40 weekdays, from Ash Wednesday to Easter Sunday. Roman Catholis donot fast or engage in rigorous penane on Sundays beause they believe that eah Sunday is a elebration of theresurretion and hene a \small Easter," or \small resurretion." Sine Vatian II, the only required days of fastingin the Catholi Churh have been Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. For the most part, it is left up to the individualCatholi to determine how he wishes to fast.4Kuthumi, Studies of the Human Aura, paperbak with 22-page olor insert on the violet ame; and Djwal Kul,Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, paperbak with 24 olor illustrations of the hakras, patterns of energy owand auri renderings. Both books are also available in one volume, Kuthumi and Djwal Kul, The Human Aura, poketbook with 16 blak-and-white illustrations of the hakras and patterns of energy ow.46



If you deide to fast during Lent, try pressure-ooked brown rie and banha tea. It's a fantastifast! (See the reipes on pp. 63 and 64.) Rie fouses the perfet balane of Alpha and Omega, theyin and the yang, the plus and the minus. Fasting on rie will assist you in balaning these energiesin the body.Make your fast a holy experiene, beginning with the ooking of the rie itself. The Messengersuggests that you o�er the rosary or sing bhajans while you prepare it.You an partake of the rie at intervals, whenever you feel the need for sustaining nourishment.Let it be a period of spiritual meditation. As you peaefully eat the rie, visualize yourself taking inthe Light of Alpha and Omega. Bless eah mouthful as you reeive the Light of your Father-MotherGod, with whih they endow it.Eat the rie slowly in small amounts, being ertain to hew eah mouthful at least 50 times. Whilehewing, you an silently give the mantra \I AM Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being."The banha tea, whih is also very balaned, an be sipped and swallowed with the rie or drunk 10to 20 minutes after eating the rie.Fasting on brown rie is a elebration of wholeness. The Messenger has said:Eah time I look at a kernel of rie I think of the great whole of the osmos and the Tao and theyin and yang and this blessed, balaned food. It is almost like taking Holy Communion to reeiveit into the mouth in peae and in ontemplation of God - to hew eah mouthful a minimum of 50times for the assimilation, as it were, of the Body and Blood of the Universal Christ, to take thatin and feel the balaning of one's fores and then to proeed with one's preferred meditation. It is awonderful spiritual exerise.You will �nd a tremendous peae oming into your being beause in every organ that is too yang,the rie will provide the spiritual yinness; in every organ that is too yin, the rie will provide thespiritual yangness. And day by day and little by little, you will be bringing balane, as an alhemistof the Spirit, to your physial body.Although the brown-rie fast is entirely optional, it is reommended as a sustaining fast by whihyou an observe Lent and also reeive healthful bene�ts. You may wish to fast one to three daysand then eat ooked vegetables and other grains (barley, as spring approahes) for a day or two, or aweek. In addition, if you would like to give up something for Lent, the Messenger suggests that youabstain from red meat and sweets.On Marh 25, 1989, Elohim Astrea spoke of fasting on brown rie and banha tea. Beloved Astreasaid of this fast: \This indeed is a fasting and a self-emptying that has a spiritual/physial purpose.It is for the vitory of the soul, the sharpening of the mind and the intensifying of the �re of thespirit. See, then, what inurable ondition of psyhe or mind or body you may heal by suh apartiipation."5Pressure-Cooked Brown RieIngredients4 ups short-grain brown rie7 to 8 ups puri�ed water1 pinh of sea salt per up of rie(Muramoto sea salt is best.)Note: If you have an allergy to pressure-ooked brown rie or have problems digesting it, trytoasting your rie before ooking it. Follow steps 1 through 3 below. Then, while the rie is still wet,put it in a ast-iron skillet. Start with the ame on high and stir the rie ontinually. It will take5See 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 18, pp. 194-95. 47



about 10 minutes for the rie to dry. When dry, lower the ame to medium. Keep stirring the riefor about 10 more minutes until it turns a golden olor. Transfer the rie to the pressure ooker andproeed to step 4.Reipe1- Sort the rie on a tray or ookie sheet to remove small roks and debris.2- Put 4 ups of short-grain brown rie in a stainless-steel pressure ooker.3- Wash the rie by adding approximately 7 to 8 ups of water. Stir gently with your hand in alokwise or ounterlokwise diretion. Pour the water out using a strainer. Repeat 3 times.4- Add 7 to 8 ups of puri�ed water to the rie in the pressure ooker. The amount of water youuse depends on how moist or dry you want the rie.5- Put the pressure ooker on a high ame and bring to a boil without the lid.6- When the water boils, remove the foam that has ome to the surfae. It may ontain debris.7- Add 4 pinhes of sea salt. Cover and seal the pressure ooker.8- Leave on a high ame until the pressure is high enough.9- Redue ame to low and ook the rie for 50 minutes. You may need to put a ame di�userunder the pot to prevent burning.10- Remove the rie from the stove. Do not take the lid o� until the pressure has dissipatednaturally (about 15 minutes). If you are in a hurry and must remove the lid immediately, �rst putthe pot under old running water.11- Take the lid o� the pot and gently stir the rie with a wooden spoon.Purhasing InformationPurhase organi rie if possible, as non-organi rie may ontain pestiides and hemials. Manylarge groery hains now arry health food items, inluding brown rie. Natural food o-ops andhealth food stores often arry rie in bulk at a lesser prie. One good brand is Lundberg, whiho�ers an exellent quality of organi short-grain brown rie.When purhasing a pressure ooker, it is important to hoose one made of stainless steel ratherthan aluminum. Most large hardware stores or ooking-equipment stores arry stainless-steel models.Presto makes both aluminum and stainless-steel pressure ookers for home use. There are also manyexellent European models available through health food stores and oriental shops. The Aeternumbrand, advertised in health food publiations, is available in various sizes, from 3 to 12 liters.Banha Twig Tea (Kukiha)Reipe1- Plae 1-1/2 to 2 tablespoons of toasted twigs in 1-1/2 quarts of puri�ed water and bring to aboil.(If you have untoasted twigs, you an toast them �rst in a dry ast-iron skillet. Stir onstantlyon medium heat until toasted.)2- When the water boils, redue heat to low and simmer for several minutes - about 3 minutes fora light tea and up to 12 minutes for a stronger tea.3- To serve, pour tea through a small strainer. The twigs an be reused several times.Note: Keep unused dry twigs in an airtight jar in order to preserve the avor. Wet, used twigsshould be stored in the refrigerator.Purhasing Information 48



When shopping for banha tea, be ertain to get the twigs rather than leaves or a ombinationof leaves and twigs. (Toasted twigs are preferable.) Banha leaves have a muh higher perentageof a�eine than the twigs, whih have only a trae. The twigs are rih in alium, iron, omplexarbohydrates, vitamin A, vitamin C, thiamine, riboavin and niain. The minute amount of a�einestimulates digestion and does not harm the body, as does o�ee. In fat, it is the best drink for youwhen you deide to give up o�ee for good.Reommended brands of banha are Mitoku and Eden. Both are available in organi stok. Manyhealth food stores and some large groery hains arry marobioti items suh as banha tea. If yourloal stores do not stok banha tea, ask if it an be ordered for you. Most health food stores willorder speial items for ustomers upon request.
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Chapter 7Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 16,1992 Vol. 35 No. 7 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 16, 1992The Rapture of Divine LoveVIIA Joyous YearThe Great Conagration of WorldsThe Thoughtform for 1992: The Great TaoThe Year of Divine JustieAngeli Reinforements of the Seond Ray Assigned to EarthMy beloved hildren, I welome you to the heart of God and to the heart of Shamballa. Be stilland know that the God Flame within me is the God Flame within you. And where you have lost thatame, I plae the mirror image of my own ame in your heart that by that image you might buildanew solid foundations out of the ame of the Divine Mother; for therefrom do spring the threefoldames of that divinity from the Beginning.You who know my heart, know that I am a pratial Buddha. And as I hold the oÆe of the Lordof the World, surely I do bring to you the pratial understanding of what is taking plae in yourown psyhe, in your soul and mind and heart, in your life, in your karma - what is your position onthe Path.I bring to you as well my spherial awareness of matters pending in the earth. I give you a speialsword, beloved, to use to piere the millions of veils of maya that are a smoke sreen for what isreally taking plae in the earth.Zarathustra has aompanied me this night and likewise Melhizedek and many Asended Masterswho are adept in the use of the �re of God. And we are lighting �res of rainbow rays in hearts ofdevotees and in many aross the miles of earth. We are seeking to poke holes through the levels ofmaya with �re and with the sword.The sword we give is one that you an wield in your �ner bodies. And when you use the physialsword of Arhangel Mihael, this sword shall also be superimposed upon it. Use the sword of themind, beloved, to assist many in seeing learly what is and is not reality on planet earth.As you are now in these moments entering the new year, I must wish you a new year of enlighten-ment, a new year, yes, of the ode to joy - the joy of enlightenment, the one-pointedness of the desireof the heart desiring God, and truly the ompassionate love, whih is the means to the granting of51



all of your hopes and all that faith allows through the ation of harity.Yes, beloved, it is a wondrous thing indeed to enter the new year sensing one's own maturity, one'sown beoming of age, and ertain elements of the Path, parting the way of struggle and opening theNew Day for the adept that you have determined to beome.I welome your letters and so do the Lords of Karma.1 We are eager to assist you, to give youmore insight, spiritual sight and true vision.Call upon the powers of your God Presene! Seek the empowerment of your Christ Self! And ifyou have not the good karma to arry these powers, then invoke them in the name of God and askthat your Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self shall at for you and in your name to rightthe wrongs of the ivilizations of this planet.There are many inequities in the earth but, beloved, do not make the mistake of thinking thatyou are powerless to address these. For the power of the Word of God is in�nite. The power of thedevotion of your heart harnesses that Word. Therefore, the single all of the single devotee an resultin the turning around of issues of major proportions that have de�ed solutions for enturies.Yes, the Holy Spirit, the Maha Chohan, has ome to you and blessed you with great love thisnight. And you have learned to appreiate how high is the vibration of so great a love and how greatmust be the inner stillness to reeive it. Yet fret not, beloved, for there is no love lost in a osmosthat shall not return to you in its own good yle, even as you, in the meanwhile, beome suh agreat magnet of omforting love.Yes, beloved, you live in planes of being. You live in ompartments of time and spae. But you doknow that the permanent atom of your being, the portion of you that is God-Reality, is the all-powerof God in manifestation. Therefore, sine you make the all in the name of that God-Reality, sounderstand that it is ful�lled and multiplied by the eternal Word.Hasten, then, to the altar of God.Where else shall you hasten to but to the Lord, who has the Word of Life?2 - to the point of theame of the sared �re, there to be at peae, to be willing to let the walls strip you of the nothingnessthat you need no longer so that you an be the fullness of that somethingness that is the eternalsuhness, the Be-ness, yes, even the ame of the mind of Buddha.See the ame that burns before you3 and realize that a single ame is a part of the great on-agration of worlds. And the onagration of worlds has also begun, for this is the signi�ation ofthe hange into the new year. [And it is beause℄ the fores of Light are gaining a great hold in thebattle that the onagration has already started.A mighty torh has been lit this night by Sanat Kumara and that torh is plaed in the sheavesof the earth and in the sheaths of the earth.4 Thus, layers are being onsumed even as the sworddoes ut and ontinue to ut those veils of illusion.And a �re burning is the �re of God, a sared �re, a violet ame, if you will - ames in alldimensions and vibrations. Alhemy is taking plae. Let it reah your heart. Let it reah your bodyand your mind.1Letters to the Karmi Board. The Lords of Karma meet at the Royal Teton Retreat biannually, at the turn ofthe year and at summer solstie, to review petitions from unasended devotees and to grant dispensations for theirassistane. Traditionally, students of the Asended Masters write personal petitions to the Karmi Board on NewYear's Eve and the Fourth of July, requesting dispensations and sponsorship for onstrutive purposes. In handwritten,sealed letters that are onserated at the altar and burned, they o�er their servie upon the altar of God and ask fordivine interession in their personal lives, the Community of the Holy Spirit, the nation and the world. Delivered tothe Royal Teton Retreat, the letters are read and ated upon by the Lords of Karma.2John 6:68, 69.3Throughout Gautama's ditation, eah devotee held a andle lit from the ame on the altar.4Sheaves is the plural form of sheaf. [1℄ 52



Yes, beloved, the Holy Spirit will perform a mighty work in you if you plae yourself at that pointof availability, that point of oneness, that point of the hildlike heart, that point of trust, simpletrust in God.Oh, the industriousness of the saints! Oh, those who have the ativity of the Lord and of theDivine Mother! Yes, ation bears muh fruit.Waste no more time in idle hatter. I need that energy, beloved, and so do you. Many �ats mustbe given ere the danger is over. And you must ontinue to know that the enemy never gives up andnever onedes your vitory.As El Morya says, take nothing for granted. But determine that your heart in the will of Godshall beome as steel and more, aye, the diamond of the vajra5 of the Buddhas. Yes, beloved, suha will and a determination has won many a battle but, of ourse, the ation must thrust through.Now then, are we not pleased that the Divine Mother in suh a stane of the white �re of thewrath of God does ome to resue her hildren and to defeat the false hierarhy of fallen ones?Many osmi moves are being made by our God, and these moves have ome about for the returnof momentums that have a very wide yle in the osmos and that are oming full irle to passthrough the earth. Signs and wonders of great glory in the heavens appear even as Darkness andthe Dark Ones rage. And the devotees who are in tune with the alhemy of worlds understand thisproess, oh, so well.The thoughtform of the year, beloved, is also the Great Tao. But within the Tao are the worldswithin worlds of turning, all of the points of manifestation in seed form in dots of Light that shallgo forth to beome worlds in themselves.Thus, the manifestation of balane of osmi fores is the key to the vitory in this year anddeade and age. When you hold in your heart and body this balane of Light within Light, thenknow that the power of God that an manifest in you an work wonders beyond your sense of self.Set aside that sense of self and develop the sense of the God Self. And know, then, that angels ofthe LORD God of hosts will surely ome to you personally, eah one. Their means of entry is yoursettlement with yourself and your God of the imbalanes, the injusties and all ompromises of theGreat Law.By love you an do this, beloved, for in love you truly have no other desire but God. Your mindmay tell you otherwise. The subonsious and unonsious reords may sream for reognition. Yet,beloved, in the heart of your being and in the soul unenumbered by the arnal mind, there is thatone true love and only that love and only that desiring for God and God and God. And, beloved,that one desiring is the opening of the great stream of Life.Balane is represented this year in the thoughtform of the sales as well as that of the Great Taoand other symbols that onvey to levels of the mind keys to the unonsious that tell the soul thatthis is truly the year for Divine Justie in every way. Thus those riders, the Four Horsemen of theApoalypse, are even now bringing forth the judgment that is Divine Justie, whih does separateout the soul from the momentums of the Wiked One.Yes, justie and balane and the Alpha-to-Omega and the in and the out of the divine breath -all these things you must ome to know in the temple that God has given you. And there in thattemple there does burn the ame of Life.What do you think? Do you think God is moked by the mokery of the Soviets or those out of5Vajra is a Sanskrit word rendered as thunderbolt or diamond; adamantine; that whih is hard, impenetrable;that whih destroys but is itself indestrutible. It is also a septerlike symbol of the thunderbolt, representing theadamantine nature of Truth. It is taught that the vajra leaves through ignorane and therefore symbolizes theindestrutible nature of the Buddha's wisdom and the vitory of knowledge over illusion.53



the West who ompromise with them, who have believed the Lie and whose judgment will be just?6God is not moked! The true hela is not moked! And you will see the turning of many worlds.But above all, beloved, let the all desend from your God Presene and let the all asend fromyour heart to God for defense at every level and for the All-Seeing Eye of God to both quiken theLightbearer and expose the misery of the miserable ones who have no relenting in their pursuit ofwar and world domination.Almost daily the reports ome forth that the Soviets, whether separate or together, ontinue toamass weapons, to build their mahines of war and their rokets. Yes, beloved, it is true. Thepreparations of war are observed by the intelligene soures of the West and by the Brotherhood ofLight.Yet, those who are led by Darkness and not Light in the leadership of this nation and manynations are determined to deny the fats in favor of their own favored image in history. They shallgo down in infamy for their betrayal of a world. Small omfort to those who shall experiene thatompromise unless all rally to the all that Saint Germain has delared [to see to it that there shallbe no ompromise, but only the utting of the rope of the betrayers℄.Yes, moment by moment the battle is being won. If there is suh a thing as \in the nik of time,"beloved, you ought to invoke it. For that will be the nature of the vitory, if you indeed have thetotal vitory that we desire for you.Rest assured that none of you who alls shall be without many legions of angels to do the biddingof the Word of God through you. Rest assured, however, that this vitory is in your hands. And we,in one sense of the word, have our hands tied; for we are not the players on the stage of life today aswe were yesterday. That role is reserved for you.Of however small importane you may deem yourself vis-a-vis your fellows and peers, I an assureyou that you who have the ame of the altar of God and the power of the spoken Word are truly apart of our bands, having representatives and friends at the ourts of heaven. We do everything butdo your job for you and we are grateful when we may enter by interession in answer to your all.Angels of far-o� worlds who serve the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, the Christed ones on the SeondRay of God's illumination - they are moving toward the earth, beloved; for they have been alled tomake their appearane for the remainder of the deade. Arhangel Jophiel with his beloved onsort,Christine, does at as the weloming ommittee for these legions.I annot even tell you the rejoiing in the earth of the angels of the Seond Ray, who now havetenfold their own numbers to reinfore them in all that they must aomplish for the youth of theworld, for the enlightenment of the people, for the transfer of knowledge of what is and is not realin the land, for the resuing of so many from self-ignorane, self-imposed and self-willed.Blessed hearts, this is the great boon that will make possible the balane of the Tao and of justieand of osmi fores within you! It is the assignment to planet earth, for an inde�nite number ofdeades, of these reinforements of the Seond Ray. And, oh, how they are bright and �lled withhope! How they ome to enter a world of suh ignorane to dispel the �ve poisons,7 to introduethose who have an ear to hear and a heart that is ready to the Buddhas of the �ve seret rays andto the path of the Bodhisattvas!They ome with the great hope with whih all of our bands have ome to earth, beloved. Andwe rejoie to see the freshness of their spirits not yet burdened with nor bowed down by so great anassignment on planet earth as the dispelling of ignorane itself.Have not all of the Buddhas ome for that purpose, and the avatars and all to whom you all?6Gal. 6:7; II Thess. 2:8-12.7Five poisons. See vol. 35 no. 5, p. 52 n. 3. 54



And have you not also ome to that purpose?8Yes, to light a andle in the dark where you are.Glory unto God, beloved, that Alpha and Omega have so responded, that these angels haveresponded! And many of them have ome and their dispensation has been granted by the veryresponse of many to the all of Omri-Tas and Saint Germain.9They see illumination's golden ame as a parallel lifeline to that of the violet ame. Thus, beloved,you may rejoie now in suh a great boon as this and beome a part of Jophiel and Christine'sweloming ommittee this night.Won't you stand and o�er them your blessings?[Congregation makes a joyful noise unto the LORD.℄May you see, beloved, muh illumination oming forth on many matters. This is a time for expos�esof all of the over-ups in the many �elds and branhes of human knowledge and siene and eduationand mediine and health and so many areas, beloved, whih, though they seem to be advaned, areyet in their infany.Whatever happens to be your �eld of endeavor, your alling in life, these angels and their legionsof Light an open doors and doorways into otaves unprobed by most of the people in embodimenttoday. By making ontat [with them℄ through the yellow sphere of golden illumination's ame ofyour own Causal Body, you an open doors of retreats and of heaven with these angels.We are onvined that the Lightbearers in the earth who will respond will beome the leaven inthe entire Mystial Body of God that will heal the breah in religion and the misunderstanding ofone to another and the prejudies and the denial of one to another of that freedom to enter in to thesame ame of illumination of the original founders of the world's major religions.Think of all the avenues of ignorane whereby the people su�er in mind and heart and body andsoul for want of what ould be theirs. Think of these angels, beloved, who have suh great hope andsuh oneness in the rown hakra with all other Lightbearers of a osmos that they should desire toome to assist Saint Germain and you to lear the way for the golden age by that golden ame, yes,the golden age of Aquarius. See how there are some in a osmos who plan for a golden age evenbefore a vitory is won.Rejoie, beloved, for there is hope, hope in the beginning of this onferene and hope in theending.10 Yes, there is hope for eah and every one of you and espeially if you should truly take toheart and to body the teahings the Messenger has presented.11You know, beloved, it is most dangerous to take and leave, take this and leave that, thinkingthat sometimes our representative is right and sometimes she is wrong. Beware of this, beloved, andrather seek by a novena to your Holy Christ Self to have your own Christ Mind quikened that youmight also better have the disrimination that does not ome through the lower mind.Beloved hearts, the illumination you have reeived in this lifetime through this ativity is a blessingto your soul forever. I, Gautama, ommend you to the ompassionate heart, that having so greatmany gifts of salvation [daily℄, you [may ontinually℄ give them away before your pak beomes more8And have you not also ome to [the realization of℄ that purpose?9See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 26. pp. 347-56; no. 65, pp. 739-50.10Arheia Hope gave the �rst ditation of the onferene on Deember 28, 1991 (see pp. 1-4).11See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \How You Can Celebrate Your Immortality Every Day of Your Life": 1 \TheGoal of Taoist Immortality" and 2 \The Yellow Emperor on the Tao of Longevity," Deember 28, 1991, on 90-min.audioassette, A92002. 3 \Masters of the Fores of Yin and Yang," Deember 30, 1991, on two 90-min. audioassettes,A92003. 4 \How You Can Read the History and the Prophey of Your Health." Topis inlude: \How to AnalyzeYour Constitution," \Eating in Balane with Your Environment," \A Pro�le of Native Amerians Then and Now,"and \A Word of Caution to Pregnant Mothers," Deember 31, 1991, on videoassette, 135 min., HP9200855



�lled than that of Santa Claus and you an hardly arry it around.Give gifts away, beloved, for they y bak to you multiplied many times over! Oh, in gratitudegive of yourself and wath and see how you beome the more re�ned self and the Greater Self!Oh, suh a joy of bequeathing to a world the ame of illumination! It has been my joy for manyaeons, beloved. This day and night may you enter the joy ame of the bodhisattvas, who have madeit and are making it on the Path beause of their devotion to Kuan Yin and the quality of mery. Inseeking balane of the Tao in your heart and mind, therefore, beloved, remember that to give meryis to open the door of mery from God to your heart as never before.Oh, the meriful heart of Kuan Yin! Is it not the opening of the way to Amitabha? And if toAmitabha, then, of ourse, to all the rest.Let this be a joyous year, beloved. Let it be the most joyous year of your entire life in all eternitybeause you have illumination, beause you have the promise of balane, beause so many angelshave ome to your world this night and beause of a thousand and ten thousand things that youhave to be grateful for.Go forth with joy, beloved, and the \Ode to Joy." Let us hear, then, the balane of that pieewhere we left o� when we began.12I hold you to my eternal heart, O beloved, eah one of you preious to me. When I take you tomy heart, beloved, I impress upon you the imprint of my heart and the message that returns:\I love you. I love you. I love you."I AM with you in a most pratial way day by day.And Love is pratial, n'est-e pas?Be at peae, beloved. No matter where you are or what you do, peae is the key to the solutionof the problem. And I AM that peae with you. Amen, beloved.This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1991, during the six-day onfereneThe Rapture of Divine Love held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. During aandlelight vigil whih began shortly before the ditation, the ongregation sang to the Lord of theWorld and meditated upon a statue of the Buddha superimposed upon senes from the Inner Re-treat. An exerpt from the fourth movement of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony was played as themeditation musi before Gautama's address. Ditation available on 90-min. audioassette, B92012.[N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the dita-tion, added by the Messenger under Gautama Buddha's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.7.1 I AM the Witness - February 16, 1992Vol. 35 No. 7 - I AM the Witness - February 16, 1992I AM the WitnessA Hand on My Shoulder12\Ode to Joy." The text of the horal setion of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, fourth movement, was adaptedfrom Shiller's poem \Ode to Joy." An exerpt from the fourth movement was played prior to Gautama's ditation,beginning with the introdution of the movement's theme and ontinuing through to the horal setion. The playingof the fourth movement was ontinued following the ditation, beginning with the horal setion (\Ode to Joy") andonluding with the setion for tenor solo and horus. 56



Dear Mother:I have delayed writing my eyewitness (\I witness") aount of what the Asended Masters andthe Messengers have meant to me sine I beame a Keeper of the Flame beause it is so diÆult toselet from the many wonderful and soul-enrihing experienes.In the �rst plae, I, like many others, had reservations about the Teahings, whih went so farbeyond what I had learned from traditional Protestant Christianity. At my very �rst onferene, Iwondered about these strange and new (to me) beliefs - about the power of the spoken Word and thehosts of heaven being available to us. As I was pondering all this, I felt a hand on my shoulder andheard a voie, whih my soul knew was the voie of Jesus, say: \Here is food for you, Kathleen." Irejoied that the only Master I knew at that time had on�rmed the Truth I sought.Through the years, I have onsistently \tried the spirits, whether they be of God," and I havealways found the signs that led to my soul's on�rmation. Like many Protestants, I had been deniedthe omfort of the Mother of God. Yet the very sriptures on whih I was raised revealed to methat God is both Mother and Father and that we are reated in the image of God, male and female(Genesis 1:27).Mother, both you and Mark have shown in your lives the purity and integrity, the devotion andommitment that you enourage us to pratie in our lives. I remember Mark putting frozen fruitin a food proessor on the patio at La Tourelle in Colorado Springs and asking eah person at theonferene whih avor he or she would like. I'll never forget his beaming fae as he served in thishumble way only minutes after leading a worship servie and delivering a message from an AsendedMaster. This is only one example of the many times I have witnessed his humble devotion to servie.I witness to the many ways in whih you have demonstrated the role of Mother. When the hildrenwere little, it was not unusual for you to have one of them on your lap in the hapel while Mark wasgiving a leture. Between sessions, you and Mark often walked around with a hild in your arms orlinging to your hand while you onversed with the onferees. You always treated all hildren withlove and respet.On one oasion a group of us were gathered to deree and you were about to light the andleswhen Erin (who was about four at the time) entered the room. You gathered her up in your armsand let her help you light the andles and blow out the math before she left with a sta� member.Your ations showed how understanding and loving you are. I thought then, \What a goodmother!" You loved and aepted her, you allowed her to partiipate and help, and you required herto go to her duties. You provided an example that I have striven to follow.I witness to the truth of the teahings that the Asended Masters have given to us through theMessengers. On ountless oasions, when I have been faed with a dilemma over what ourse ofation to pursue, I have given derees and asked guidane from the Masters. I have always beengiven indiations of the path I should take and eah time it has proven to be the right ourse.I witness to your integrity in refusing to allow people to idolize you. I have taken to heart youronstant reminders to follow the Masters by doing what they do and to beome the Messenger andthe Master where we are, following in their footsteps.I witness to the joy that I experiene through having a host of friends in heaven and on earth onwhom I an ount for support when faed with any of life's hallenges.Thanks to the Messengers and Churh Universal and Triumphant, I know that \I am never alonebut always all-one with God."- Your hela on the path of personal Christhood,When the Pupil Is Ready the Teaher AppearsDearest Mother, 57



Approximately one year before ontating the Teahings of the Asended Masters, my life beganto hange. I beame more attuned to solitude. I had the desire less and less to see friends, goto dinner, movies, museums, et. I began to spend more and more time in my room studying thebeautiful art books I had olleted.Well, one day I looked up from my book to see - as I had never seen before - a magni�ent,luminous being made up of tiny points of light. He was shining in rainbow hue. At that moment hishead was bowed but he began to raise his head and then smiled at me.I never in this life saw anyone so beautiful. It was his smile that touhed my heart. His vibrationfelt like pure Love and Peae. I was in a timeless moment. His vibration onveyed that he wasontating me and that was why my life was hanging.Afterward I ran to the other room, shouting to my roommate, \It must have been God! It musthave been God!" My roommate was totally speehless (and probably still is).Six months later at my �rst onferene and �rst New Year's in the Teahings, I beheld the photoof beloved Lord Maitreya and reognized him as the one who ame for me. Truly, I am grateful.- Most sinerely,I Witness to the Law of the TitheThe hurh was United Brethren, the home hurh of the denomination. It was on the ampusof their shool, Otterbein College, the �rst oeduational ollege west of the Allegheny Mountains.The ommuniants were retired missionaries from Afria, China, Japan, India, as well as ollegeprofessors and students from foreign mission �elds, and loal people of a town of three thousand andthe surrounding farm ommunity.I do not know if my folks tithed; I know they were generous with time and money to the hurh.From the time I was a teenager, I helped with hurh dinners and listened to the women talk as theyprepared food. They often spoke of the hardships and pleasures of missionary work - fasinatingstories. They disussed the various aspets of Christ's teahing that they were striving to embodyin their families and as individuals, and the results attained from the e�orts. One of the women wasan ordained minister but she was never allowed to preah from the pulpit.Beause it was the home hurh, it onduted large onferenes but there was no loal lodging.The guests were bunked with professors and administrators of the ollege. College pay was dreadfullypoor and it was a real hardship for some to provide food when they were required to house guestsfor any length of time. (When Otterbein College provided for an Air Fore ROTC unit on ampus,the Air Fore aptain made more money than the president of the ollege!)My Girl Sout leader and her husband, the physis professor, tithed. That apparently was notthe usual, as she was the only one I ever heard witness to it. I espeially remember one time whenthis ouple was required to house guests for a weekend. On that Friday morning, there appearedon the bak step a bushel basket with two hikens, eggs, baon, our, bread, butter, vegetables -everything needed for the weekend. I knew this had meant muh to her, for her eyes misted as shespoke of it. She ould hardly speak and had to lower her head.As a result of her witnessing, I made up my mind that tithing was one thing I would do when Imarried - and I did. Not one time have my husband and I missed. In our various rises, the �nanialproblems have solved themselves - life insurane, ar, vaation, ollege tuition, long separation due toTDY (temporary duty), as my husband was military. With ollege tuition inreasing, I ould see noway to have enough for the next quarter, but the interest from our savings inreased proportionatelyand somehow our �nanes �gured out to the penny!In the military, everyone knows your exat inome. I notied that those who were well-organizedand tithed seemed to be in better �nanial shape than most. But these were aused of having an58



outside inome!Twie I tried unsuessfully to explain tithing to a group of hurh friends in the military. Truly,it is neessary to beome a separate people, even with all of the barbs. Tithing has to be experienedand it has to be witnessed to.- Grateful for my forty-four years of tithing,
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Chapter 8Beloved Lord Krishna - February 23, 1992Vol. 35 No. 8 - Beloved Lord Krishna - February 23, 1992The Rapture of Divine LoveVIIIMy Heart/Your Heart OneMultiply the Krishna Mantra by the Violet Flame and the Violet Flame by the Krishna MantraCast Out the Dweller-on-the-Threshold!The hours turn, my beloved. The yles turn. And my presene turns toward the devotee of Love.I, too, ome in this auspiious yle and I ome with my hosts, dividing the way, separating outthose who for a season must be bound and removed, and some permanently. And some who maybend the knee before the living God may ome again for opportunity. Therefore, my hosts reinforethose already ome. God Surya does also ome.Let the Light, therefore, be known! Let the hela be known! Therefore, plae the mirror upon thybreast when thou dost enter the battle. Therefore, the enemy shall behold Krishna in you, beloved,and pale with fright and run, with you in hot pursuit as Krishna!Yes, beloved, I wear the mirror also and I mirror in my bosom the replia of the immaulateonept of eah one as well as the present manifestation - where you were in the Beginning andwhere you are now. Yet I show the enemy only your prowess in the Beginning that you mightpresent the fearsome posture you one had in the Beginning with Brahman, when you knew thegreat worlds turning.I AM in the body of the Messenger and the Messenger is in my body. So it has been for aeons.May you make your peae with me this day and know that I AM in the heart of every extensionof God in all universes. I AM perfet Love, whih asts out and binds and defeats the fores ofanti-Love until in all universes there is no longer duality but Love, Love and Love.Oh, the onsummation of worlds! Oh, how lose is the devotee to me! And yet in moments, howfar, far is the distane.Would that you would have the sense of o-measurement of that point: that point in your life thatis the springboard to a osmi vitory of your soul. Often it is when you [are at that point that you℄feel most down-and-out about yourself. For the down-and-out feeling omes from the fallen ones,who themselves are down-and-out, and they lean upon you heavily, espeially in the hour of yourtriumph.Do not allow them to snith from you one little point of forward movement into the full Krishnaonsiousness! Defeat them, beloved. For they only ome to you beause they know that if they do61



not sit upon you now, in the very next moment you shall be in the heart of the Central Sun.There is no time, there is no spae but only the illusion of maya and the play and the play and theplay again of the Divine Mother, who must test you from every angle, ajole you, play hide-and-seekwith you until �nally and ultimately your undivided/ individed love beomes the Divine One whereyou are.Have the sense of being mighty onquerors! For we do enter the battle to �nish it this night. Wewould prepare the earth for the oming of Omri-Tas and many legions of the Seventh Ray who havedetermined to aompany him by the very fore of the determination and the Light-manifestation ofthe devotees of this earth.Therefore, you will see great hosts of legions oming with the violet ame and multiplying theviolet ame on January 3.1 May you �nd yourself in this plae on that day. For I tell you, beloved,the multipliation of the Krishna mantra by the power of the violet ame and the violet ame bythe power of the Krishna mantra is an indomitable fore!And therefore let the yin and the yang of the devotees of all worlds and all manifestations andplanes of onsiousness know the great Teahing of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.Let them know of beings of Light and the great antahkarana. And let them understand that theviolet ame sea2 is able, the violet ame sea is able, the violet ame sea is able to dissolve all thatis that anti-Krishna onsiousness on this planet!And I tell you, beloved, you must teah the many. Teah those who will hear you how to bind andast out that dweller-on-the-threshold. For there is yet too muh ego in the onsiousness of someof those who serve me, for they have not known that there must be the use of the mighty sword.Indeed, I wield the mighty sword!Should not my devotees also wield that sword?I say yes! Indeed, if you would be myself in manifestation, then take to yourself all of my para-phernalia.Yes, beloved, the sword is indispensable. Therefore let the sword be plunged into the ause andore of that dweller-on-the-threshold, whih is the self-reation of the anti-self from the beginning.Let it be bound, let it be slain in eah of its many manifestations!Therefore, all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of all depression, disintegration,deay and death. Bind those spirals of defeat! Do it daily, beloved! For the yles are turning,the stars are turning, the universes are turning. And wherever you stand on planet earth, you�nd yourself in a very unique on�guration, a unique on�guration whereby there is open to you[the opportunity℄ in that moment to have taken from within you a ertain slie of the anti-Krishnaonsiousness of that dweller-on-the-threshold.Let the devotees in all the world's religions know that this [ritual℄ is indeed wanting. For no man,no woman, no hild may bind that dweller without the interession of the Lord. I AM that Lord, yetI AM in manifestation always in every Asended Master, Cosmi Being, angel and elemental and inyou. I AM everywhere, for I AM the onsiousness of God!1Omri-Tas' Violet Flame Day. On November 16, 1991, beloved Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, stated hewould be present on earth on the third of eah month for 24 hours to render osmi servie by his Great CausalBody and to give the devotees and all mankind an inomparable boost of violet ame. In preparation for his oming,Keepers of the Flame dediate the seond of eah month to building a rolling momentum of blue derees to lear theway for a greater penetration of the violet ame on the third. On Omri-Tas' Violet Flame Day on the third, Keepersof the Flame hold violet ame vigils from midnight to midnight in their santuaries around the world. See 1991 PoW,vol. 34 no. 65, notes, pp. 749-50.2See Omri-Tas, May 1, 1991, \A Violet Flame Sea of Light," in 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 26, pp. 353-55; exerptedin The Siene of the Spoken Word (new edition, 11th printing), pp. 189-91.62



Take me, then, to your heart, beloved. For this night we harge! This night we go after and welear from this North Amerian ontinent this entire labor3 if you will. And if you will not, beloved,and if your ranks diminish and you do not omplete this servie, you will all be dealing with it alonein your separate plaes. Better to be together, beloved ones, not to \hang together" but to hang inthere and determine that this shall be utterly onsumed this night!For never has there been suh a release and a response of osmos to a partiular manifestationof Evil on a partiular planet. For never has there been so trained a group of devotees in so manywalks of life who are praying in so many ways in this hour, for they know in their hearts and theysee at inner planes those signs whih should shortly ome to pass.Yes, I AM in the heart of Jesus and Jesus is in the heart of me. I AM in the heart of Maitreyaand Maitreya is in the heart of me. And I AM in the heart of you if you are in the heart of me.Therefore, know perfet Love. And know that in the imperfet state you an know perfet Lovebeause perfet Love is greater than the imperfet state! Therefore you do not have to await themanifestation of your perfetion to know perfet Love, simply beause, beloved ones, perfet Loveknows you! And I AM that Love and I know you! And to know you is to love you and to be withinyou the true Divine Lover of your soul.Be freed this night! Be freed this night! For I AM ome. And you are one in the Mystial Bodyof God of all of those who embody my onsiousness.And some embody it who know not my name. Therefore, tell them, tell them, tell them that God,God, God is the name of God. And everywhere that the onsiousness of God is, lo, God is, I AM,Krishna is!Call God by any name, beloved, you will always have me. For sine I AM God, I respond to andas and in every God-manifestation.Am I Krishna?I am also the devotee of Krishna. I am also the Great Tao. Therefore I AM the Alpha and theOmega of Krishna. I AM the Guru. I AM the hela. I AM the One. And I AM the merging of thetwain.Who are you, beloved? [\Krishna!"℄Are you ertain? [\Yes!"℄Does any have the power to deter you from that self-knowledge? [\No!"℄Then you are invinible. You are invinible if you know it. But if you forget it for a moment andsay, \Woe is me," then there will rush in the astral tide and the dark ones and ountless demons.They await the moment when you forget who you are.Do you utter your name when you are born and taken from your mother's womb? [3-seond pause℄What is the answer? [\No."℄You see, beloved, not having the new name4 - the original name of the Beginning that is the keyand keynote of your lifestream, the fohati key, the name that no man knoweth save the Father inthe Son - not having this [name℄, beloved, you have been labeled with many names by many parents,by friends and enemies - niknames and blasphemies.So, you see, beloved, to �nd the key of the inner name is to unlok the power of your own being.Yet God has not given this to you in this life. Even though you may have a name that is a spiritualname given to you by a guru, yet the inner ode that does unlok your Causal Body is not aessible3Labor of the red dragon. See vol. 35 no. 3, pp. 17-22, 26, 27; no. 4, pp. 29, 31; no. 5, pp. 45-46, 48, 51; no. 6,pp. 53, 54.4New name. Rev. 2:17. 63



to you beause that great Light of the God Presene and my Presene with you has been sealed byGod until you should be responsible for its use, no longer having disrupting waves of disord thatould misqualify so great a Light-and Life-manifestation.Thus, beloved, you may use my name. You may appropriate it. You may all be Krishna and bythat name have aess to me and all that I have aess to. In this way I shall regulate, through theAtman, through the Paramatman,5 through the I AM THAT I AM, that portion of myself that it issafe to transfer to you.And what shall be the measure of safety?It shall be the measure of Love.How great a love do you have that does not forget me or the wondrous manifestations of God inthe sons and daughters, the Asended Masters and all who serve with you?If you do not forget us, if you love us undividedly, you, then, by great love, shall not misqualify ourLight. Remember, this is the hourly testing, testing to know that in all irumstanes and onditionsand all provoations, all human nonsense and failure, et etera, you are not moved, not beause youare a stone, not beause you are rigid, not beause you have some mastery on the left-handed pathbut purely and simply beause you love and you are loved.And you know you are worthy to be loved through and through, for I AM that Love within youand I AM yourself in manifestation. And therefore if you do not love yourself, you deny me and denymy being and deny me love, love in the divine interhange of the Master and the disiple.Now then, beloved, it is an hour when many an be taken from the earth, for their opportunity towalk in the Krishna onsiousness is through for this yle. And there are other planes and planetaryhomes for them to learn lessons, for we will not allow them to utterly destroy opportunity on planetearth. For the light has risen and the globes of the auras of the devotees shine more brightly, and inmany instanes this is so beause they have endured su�ering sine the April 23 desent of returningkarma.6Su�ering brings a great love to the heart and a great humility, even as the desent of karma uponthe seed of the Wiked One does enrage and enanger and stupefy and ause them to fear and hidethemselves beneath the roks. On the one hand, the devotee rejoies that he is loved and lovedagain and worthy of the hastening. And on the other hand, the fallen one is gnashing his teeth andregurgitating anger as a misquali�ation of the wrath of the Divine Mother. Thus to the Right andto the Left, the tares are being harvested and the seed of God are oming into their own.It is an hour and a day and a window of opportunity that is still open to you to open thehighways of ommuniation the world around to deliver the balane of the teahing that I give inthis Community and in those ommunities dediated to me.Yes, my beloved, let there be a fusion of hearts! Let there be an understanding that there is anold dispensation as anient as the Anient of Days, as anient as anient as the God Star, Sirius,that point of God-government. Yes, beloved, and there is a new dispensation that is brought forwardthrough the teahing of the Divine Mother that has ome through this Messenger. When you putthe two together, you have the two halves of the Divine Whole and you will see the Power, Wisdomand Love of myself invinible.5Atman [Sanskrit, breath, self, soul, Universal Self, supreme Spirit℄: in Hinduism, the inner essene of eah in-dividual, the immortal self, the indwelling God, the supreme universal Self, absolute onsiousness idential withBrahman. Paramatman [Sanskrit, supreme Atman℄: the supreme Self or Spirit, God, Brahman; a term sometimesused to distinguish the universal from the individual Atman.6On April 23, 1990, the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse began a 12-year yle of delivering mankind's physialkarma reated in the physial plane over the last 25,800 years. See 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 6, pp. 71, 73-86; no. 8, pp.120-21; no. 15, pp. 225-27; no. 23, pp. 302-3. 64



I all to all devotees of Light from around the world. Let there be the transmutation by violetame of those elements that ause division rather than uni�ation. Let there be a onuene of allsouls of Light through the waters of the Ganges, through the waters of the supreme Soure of allbeing. Let there be a onuene through the understanding of physial and metaphysial realities.Let not human dotrine or dotrines that have evolved in the turning of the ages to produe newunderstandings be a ause of separation of any. For Love is the bonding of hearts. Love is thebonding of hearts!How judgmental are those who are about to touh the hem of the garment of Christ the Lord,of Gautama Buddha, of Sanat Kumara. How judgmental are they of others who do not worshipas they worship! In mainline religion, beloved, ritual has displaed the heart-to-heart ontat; andsometimes [even when℄ that ontat is [there, it is℄ emotional rather than spiritual.Let the violet ame and the power of the all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold beknown! And sine you have that momentum and that power and that deree given to you by theLord Christ, by the Lord Helios, use it, beloved. For every son and daughter of God upon earthneeds assistane in the binding of that dweller.It annot be done by will. It annot be done by any other means exept divine interession. For itis the old, old story of the sorerer's apprentie. And all who have desended to this level in the earthin the Matter planes have reated a not-self, and that not-self is termed the dweller-on-the-threshold.It has beome larger than your own soul, with more power vested in it of the night side. In fat, itis the night side of your being.Therefore, until you merge with your Holy Christ Self, that threefold ame and I AM Presene,until you stand in the fullness of your God, you are no math for that dweller, but that dweller willdevour you before you ever attain to that physial reality of the onsummation of all planes of allworlds of your being.Do you see, beloved hearts?This is why there is the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and angeli hosts of Light,who are the helpers of God in all universes and the extensions of God everywhere.Therefore, all upon these interessors. For the many, many manifestations of myself, beloved,must perform a perfet work. For in so doing, they allow there to arise a greater and greater powerand mastery in all evolutions - those of the sons and daughters of God, of the angeli kingdom andof all elemental life under the Elohim and builders of form.Understand, beloved, that manifestations of God perform their servie. If I AM in them all andthey are all in me, then to all upon any one of them is to all upon me; for Life is One. Life is One!And in ultimate Reality there is only one Person. And in this plane of onsiousness, that per-sonhood takes on the individuality of the God Flame for the expansion of the God Flame, for theexperiene of the God Flame and for the hoie of the soul to hoose to be One in eternal Life.I AM that Life. I AM that ame of immortality within you now! By meditation upon me, by thesaying of my name, beloved, you shall enter the spiral of that ame.So be it, beloved. So let there be the all on your behalf. Make it, beloved, so that you an invokeall the powers of the heavens and of eternity that are of God-manifestation for the binding of thedweller-on-the-threshold of every Lightbearer and servant of God upon this planet, espeially for thebinding in this hour of all seeds of pride of Luifer and Satan and the fallen ones that have beensown in the genes and in the garments of these Lightbearers.They require deliverane! They pray daily, they give their o�ering, and yet the spei� all mustbe made for them. This is the purpose of this Community and of all those who have the greatwisdom of God to know that this is a servie that must be rendered by those who see and know65



and understand. For in so performing this servie for the Lightbearers of the world and the osmos,you will break down barriers, you will ome into the embrae, the mighty embrae, of Krishna untoKrishna within you, of devotee unto devotee.See how the soul does blossom and beome the Lamb of God when stripped of the overlay of thehexes and inantations and blak magi of the fallen ones. See, beloved, how you will wrest fromthose dwellers by your all - how God shall do this in answer to your all - all of the Darkness thathas been invested in those dwellers.See how you will strip from that dweller that power! It shall be transmuted by the sared �re andthe violet ame, and returned to the Causal Body of that one. And suddenly, without the preseneof that Darkness in the unonsious level of being, the soul shall awaken, greet the morning sun andsay:\Behold, my God, now I see! Now I know, even as I AM known."7My beloved, I AM known as Krishna!How are you known? [\Krishna!"℄By this, beloved, we shall onfuse the armies of Mara and you shall know the Vitory! And letthem be onfounded by Krishna, Krishna, Krishna everywhere!This is my message to you, beloved. Yet I will not leave this plae, for it is my determinationthat this teahing shall go forth propelled by your use of my mantra with your own - my heart/ yourheart one. [37-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Lord Krishna was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on NewYear's Day, January 1, 1992, during the six-day onferene The Rapture of Divine Love held atthe Royal Teton Ranh. Prior to the ditation, the Messenger led the ongregation in bhajans andmantras to Lord Krishna and read from Narada's Way of Divine Love (Narada Bhakti Sutras) bySwami Prabhavananda. The servie and ditation are available with the ditations of GautamaBuddha and Lanello on two 90-min. audioassettes, B92012-13.8.1 I AM the Witness - February 23, 1992Vol. 35 No. 8 - I AM the Witness - February 23, 1992I AM the WitnessArhangel Mihael's MiraleDear Mother and Devoted Sta�,I am very grateful for this opportunity to witness to the glories of God that have ome throughthis ativity and through those who have devoted their lives to the mission of the Messengers of theGreat White Brotherhood.When we �rst joined the Churh, my wife and I were able to go to Spokane for the summer lassof 1974. After sleeping the �rst night in the dormitory, we awoke in the morning and remarked toeah other almost simultaneously, \Do you remember Mother addressing us at the retreat last nightwhile we were sleeping?"That lass was truly one of mirales! There was a ditation by Arhangel Mihael in whih heannouned:7I Cor. 13:12. 66



I ome with a sroll that is the �nal release of light from the Lords of Karma, from the Four andTwenty Elders and from the God Star. The text of the sroll is brief. It reads:\Inasmuh as the faithful have gathered in the Northwest to reeive the light of the Father andof the Holy Spirit, so we prolaim as the Father-Mother God a sealing ation upon those souls whohave journeyed here, who have given of their light and their love, and we prolaim a dispensation offaith, of protetion, in the sealing of the third eye in the diamond of God's will.\This sealing of these souls who have ome with sinerity and with trust is for the outpituring ofthe will of God in this twelve-week yle, and it is made aording to your heart's all and aordingto your devotion and aording to the needs of your soul. And if you suessfully arry the light ofGod's will and use the energies of the diamond-shining Mind of God to e�et that will, then thislight and this diamond will be extended and magni�ed until it beomes a dazzling sun, a magnet forthe will of God wherever you are throughout all eternity."Immediately after the ditation, Sean ame in and exlaimed that we should all ome look at thesky. As we gathered outside looking up - about 300 of us - we saw, some 300 to 400 feet abovethe auditorium, a large loud ontinuously enfolding itself with beautiful light rays of varying olorsshooting out in all diretions as if from a huge diamond. This went on for about �ve minutes.During another ditation by Heros and Amora, the Elohim of the pink ray, a piture of roseswas projeted on the sreen behind Mother. Wave after wave of the most wonderful smelling roseperfume poured out of the piture over all the audiene during the ditation. It was truly heavenly!At my �rst lass in Los Angeles an elderly gentleman from a neighboring onvention wanderedin and sat behind me to my right a little. It appeared to me that he was burdened by disarnateentities. As Mother's leture proeeded, he fell asleep and began shaking his head bak and forth.I had just ontated the Teahings a few weeks before and knew only a few things regardingentities and derees. The best thing I ould think of to do was to sub-audibly say, \I AM a being ofviolet �re! I AM the purity God desires!" while visualizing violet ame over the gentleman. I gavethis mantra intensely several times very quietly so as to not disturb the leture.Suddenly I saw a large sheet of violet ame spring up and surround the man. He immediatelywoke up. The entity was dissolved or left and the man's whole fae lit up as though he were inbliss and freed from some long a�ition. I was surprised and grateful that my all was answered sorapidly. It wasn't until later that I realized that this experiene was for my bene�t also.The following year I attended the summer lass at Mount Shasta in California. As I walked intothe tent for the �rst time, I felt a fountain of light pouring from the large pitures of Jesus andSaint Germain on either side of the altar. I was trans�xed by the magneti quality of this light andit put me in a state of bliss. I felt as though I ould bathe in that light for eternity! My up wastruly overowing with it. It was suh an intense experiene that I was unable to even do the derees.Finally, after several minutes I told myself that I had to do the work, the bliss vanished, and I starteddereeing with the group.I have had other beautiful experienes - inluding being saved by Arhangel Mihael from severalserious aidents and a severe �re - but rather than writing a letter that is ten times this long, I'lljust say that I am very grateful to be a part of this ativity of God!
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Chapter 9Beloved Lanello - Marh 1, 1992Vol. 35 No. 9 - Beloved Lanello - Marh 1, 1992The Rapture of Divine LoveIXNewly Born in the Arms of Your God ParentsWill the Mind!Healing: To Be Wounded yet to Arrive at the PrizeCome, O souls!Come and be roked in the arms of the Divine Mother.I, Lanello, speak to eah soul and I take you bak to the moment of the soul's perfetion, beforethe soul was marred or lost or in any way soiled by the onsiousness of mortality. Yes, beloved, knowyour soul as newly born in this moment in the arms of the Divine Mother and the Divine Father.Thus, I show you yourself in this holy innoene that you might understand that it is indeedpossible to return to that state of holy innoene.The sarring of this world annot be permanent unless you deree it by the misuse of the Lightof your I AM Presene. Sars of the world may beome deeper, as wounds in the soul, by your dailyreinforement and revolving of those happenings unfortunate.Now see how the soul is wrapped in the swaddling garment of Light and of violet ame. Look atyour soul and see how the gentle aressing of the violet ame is a healing unguent. See how yourGod Parents are tending to your wounds daily. See how you break them open again by lamentingthe unfortunate ourrenes instead of glorifying God, praising God and aÆrming your wholeness inthe Beginning, your wholeness in the Ending!What is all of this in between, beloved?It is the desent into maya. And it shall be onsumed as you plae the preponderane of your being- I mean the weight of your being, the great weight of your Causal Body and Higher Consiousness- in the perfetion of who you are right now. Yes, right now, beloved. Right now is the Beginningand the Ending. And if you see yourself in between, that is the danger zone of onsiousness. Gonot there!You are either on one side of the preipie or the other. And if you must ross it, ross it bytaking the mighty rope of the Lord Krishna and swinging from one side to the next! Do not danglepreipitously over the anyon, beloved! But be upon the rok in onsiousness, in mind, in will, indaily footprint on the path of Life. 69



So many, many footprints in the earth! I follow those of the pilgrims who with eah step are willingto limb the jagged roks, even to be wounded in order to attain the next level of God onsiousness.For suh as these know that to be wounded yet to arrive at the prize is to know that with the prizeawaits the healer and the healing of all that has passed.O beloved, make your way through life as a onqueror! Master the body and beome the Lordwithin that body instead of a body with a onsiousness di�used, fuzzy, not pinpointed. This is themeaning of yangness of the spirit entered in the seed of Light.I AM Lanello. I am so near to you beause I have walked with you. I have sired hildren whoare among you and some who are not. I have been with you in many lifetimes and I have borne myburden of karma indeed. But I have kept to the heart of the Divine Mother, and the Divine Motherin the person of Mary has been with me unto my vitory.Now I do not leave you! I dote over you and upon you. I am with you, beloved, but it is of no useor avail if you will not lear your vision. Look into the mirror of self and stop seeing the portrayalof failure, but see the original soul perfet in God.Yes, beloved, will the mind! Do not indulge it in those areas that take you too far from the enterpole of being! Do not be so extended out and distended in onsiousness that you are fair game forany little half-pint demon that desires to unhorse you and does.Blessed hearts, my Beloved has given you the key0 and if you do not take it, I fear lest you shouldnot obtain the prize. It is absolutely true that you annot get past a body that is out of alignment,out of balane and not a reeptale for the Divine Light of Alpha and Omega. Change must ome!You have worked very, very hard in mantras and in servie and in giving of self, yet you retainonditions of onsiousness that work against you, that are antithetial to the living Christ in you.Know this, beloved. Know it well.To transend yourself, you must truly understand the law of self-transendene, you must trulyome into the awareness that foods that ontain the proper balane of light are needed to maintainthe light in every ell.Look at the evolution of the planet from density unto the present, from those who had not the�re to those who now do. Fire is the heat, the puri�er and that whih breaks down and releases thelife of the food when properly ooked.Seek �re, beloved! For you shall soon beome �re in the allness of its manifestation. One day youshall look in the mirror and see your aura as a aming ame that will not be quenhed, as thoughyou were an angel of God, the ames of God easily passing through you and every ell daning thedane of Shiva!I AM in that heart of Light that is in you. And I myself have walked this earth in ignoraneeven of the laws that my Beloved has given to you. Know this, then: many spiritual seekers are notreeiving the prize of that whih they ould ontain in their bodies simply beause their diets arenot what they need to be.Seek, then, adeptship. It is one thing to have devotion, and a great thing, beloved! Devotion isGod in you in manifestation. When you have that devotion, do not stop. Beome the devotee thatis adept by the admixture of wisdom, wise dominion of self, with devotion.This is an age of the great irle of being and the irle of Life. There is no need to attain Godonsiousness by one path alone. Master the Path and the foundation. Give it to your hildren.They learn so easily and with suh faility, for they know no limitation. Then take the next and thenext! Take all the roads until your aura beomes a rainbow and may identify with any devotee onthe Path, whatever the soure and goal of his worship.0in her leture series \How You Can Celebrate Your Immortality Every Day of Your Life"70



I AM, above all, midst my hildren. And I ask you - as you love my heart, as you know I loveyours - to make the same all that the Lord Krishna asked of you.1 In this ase, I ask you to makethe all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold and the false onsiousness of all those whomispereive us and this Community and all the true ommunities of Light in the world. Let there be alearing of the minds of those who are so prejudied against another way that is di�erent from theirs.[Let there be a℄ learing of the misstatements regarding ommunities - in the press and elsewhere.For you are one with these devotees in other hurhes at inner levels. But in the outer, beloved,their progress is truly stopped, for the Law derees it. For when they heap their judgments uponyou in false ausation and in the misquali�ation of the Light of God, their karma returns untothem, the very same [that they have meted out℄, and they are bound by their own momentums ofjudgment. And therefore, by the very presene of the Lightbearers in the earth, they do fail theirtests.I know that it is not your desire to be a stone of stumbling for those who are the devotees of Maryin world Catholiism, and yet you are that very stone of stumbling. You are that very stone thatdoes move against them, [not by your willing but by the impersonal Law,℄ and that does ause themto fail their tests. Just when they think they move forward into the heart of the Blessed Virgin, sothey must go bak; for they have denied the Christ in one of the least of these my brethren.Thus, it is neessary for the testings of the Divine Mother to be delivered through anyone anywhereand everywhere. You are also tested, beloved. See to it, as you expand the irle of your beingand your aura inreases by the sared �re breath and the raised-up Mother Flame, that you beomesensitive to others, that you see through their densities and the outer layers of the world and reognizea Lightbearer when you see one.Do not judge after the old judgments of how they dress or how they speak or how they areeduated. All of this is outer trapping. Look to the soul, beloved. And before you deide thatsomeone is not worth the e�ort of your preahing, remember �rst that Jesus desended into hell topreah to the fallen ones and alled you to do the same this Thanksgiving past. And you shall do it,for you are his disiples.But also remember, beloved, before you do make a judgment about any lifestream [if you must℄,that unless that one is tied to a great Guru and knows how to make the all, that one is most likely inthe ertain grip of the dweller-on-the-threshold, depending on his own human negative momentums.Therefore pray, pray, pray without easing for the binding of the not-self and of illusion and ofthat dweller that you might behold what is the preious jewel and the ower of God that has beenbrought to you. Yet do not be deeived nor moked by the fallen ones who pretend to be helas.Children of God, open your eyes! Open your eyes, I say, and pray, above all, to the Holy Spirit fordisernment of spirits and Christ-disrimination. For many of you are yet muh too sympatheti andare drawn in again and again by the shemes of those who enter your midst only to use ommunitiesto their own ends and their own �nanial gain.Be not moved, beloved! Take ounsel with God in your heart! And lift yourself up to that holymountain where the vision of heaven is lear and you an walk down from that mountain with alear mind and heart and know the way in whih you should go.If you have been assailed by indeision, self-pity and self-justi�ation and a syrupy sympathy inthis life and others, I say, reognize it as a yin ondition in the body and the mind, the mentalbody and the astral body being also toxi. Reognize it as a ondition where you have not had the�ereness of Durga to raise up that sared �re and therefore be a pillar of oneness where you are!Yes, beloved, some things must hange! And I have brought those to your attention that I believeare most worthy of your onsideration. You have the power of God delivered at this onferene by1Lord Krishna on asting out the dweller - on-the-threshold. See vol. 35 no. 8, pp. 78-79, 82-84.71



hierarhs of Light to defeat the most serious labor that has ome upon this earth in reent times.2Therefore, do you not also have the power of God to defeat those things whih attempt to enlosethis Community, to build a wall of hatred around it without any doors?Yes, beloved, let the walls ome tumbling down! And let the heat and the pressure of your lovein the Lord Krishna be so intense as to melt the hardness of heart of all those who all themselvesenemies and yet who one day themselves might be those who embrae Lord Krishna.I say, bind the fore of the anti-Krishna within them and see what ower omes forth! Then knowthem by their fruits, by their blossoms and by their fragrane.I seal you and I seal this onferene in the heart of the Divine Mother, for Lord Krishna hasalready sealed you in the heart of God.I AM surely with you always. [32-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Day, January 1, 1992, during the six-day onferene TheRapture of Divine Love held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The ditationsof Lanello and Lord Krishna are available on 90-min. audioassette, B92013. [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Lanello's diretion for larity in the written word.℄9.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 1, 1992Vol. 35 No. 9 - I AM the Witness - Marh 1, 1992I AM the WitnessThe Law of the Tithe WorksBeloved Mother,I am writing to give testimony to the fat that the law of the tithe truly works and that the willof God is always good.I learned to tithe while a member of my previous hurh, the Lakeside Temple of Pratial Chris-tianity, whose teahings were based on the priniples of the Unity Churh. And I have been faithfullytithing ever sine. While I have always had debts to pay and never a large surplus of funds, I havealways been able to meet my obligations and on time.I know that tithing is key to keeping my �nanial a�airs in order. God is true to his word andwill return to the giver at least tenfold that whih he has given. I reently had an experiene thatdemonstrated this to me in a most profound way.It started in 1989, when in response to Saint Germain's request for Keepers of the Flame to moveo� the oast and to prepare for survival, I moved my family from California to Illinois. It was ahallenging time for me �nanially. There were many expenses from the ost of moving, establishinga new household (we had to move twie before �nding our perfet plae) and making preparationsfor survival.Although I felt that it was God's will for me to be in Illinois, there was a part of me that wantedto make arrangements to purhase a survival shelter for my family at Glastonbury, near the RoyalTeton Ranh. Although I did not see how I ould �nanially undertake this, I kept petitioning theMasters to provide the funds if that was where I was supposed to be.2Labor of the red dragon. See vol. 35 no. 3, pp. 17-22, 26, 27; no. 4, pp. 29, 31; no. 5, pp. 45-46, 48, 51; no. 6,pp. 53, 54; no. 8, pp. 78, 79. 72



One night while attending a servie at the Chiago Teahing Center, I reeived a strong promptingthat I should take $1,000 out of my savings aount and give it as a love o�ering to the Churh, overand above my tithe. I was somewhat taken abak, as my savings aount was very limited and therewere many bills that I had been intending to pay with this money.I whispered a prayer to El Morya as to what I should do and the response that immediately amebak was: \Cast thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt �nd it after many days." In the peaethat ame with this reply, I wrote out a hek for that amount, thinking that this ould be the meansto seure our survival shelter near the ranh. If the $1,000 were multiplied by ten, then I would havethe required amount and I looked forward to seeing a return in the near future.However, as I am learning, when you submit anything to the will of God, what you often expetmay not be what God intends. It soon beame apparent that additional funds were simply not goingto ome to me in time to purhase the survival shelter. So I proeeded to fous my attention onthe situation immediately at hand - mastering a new job, helping my family adjust to new shoolsand a new environment, giving the Masters as many derees as time and strength would permit, andpreparing for survival in Illinois.Time ew by and oasionally I would think about my \investment" and wonder whether I hadperhaps misunderstood the message that I had reeived that night at the Teahing Center. But Ideided that even if I had misunderstood and there should never be a return, I would be grateful forthe opportunity to have been able to give, at least one in my life, something over and above mytithe.Late in 1990 and at a point when I had essentially forgotten about all of this, my employer alledme into his oÆe to tell me that he had enrolled me in the ompany's bonus program. He informedme that I ould expet to reeive a speial bonus early the next year, the amount of whih woulddepend on my meeting my job requirements and on how well the ompany did �nanially. Needlessto say, I was delighted to hear suh good news, but it was not at all lear just how muh this bonuswould be.In January 1991, my employer again alled me into his oÆe and presented me with a bonus hekfor over $8,000 - after taxes. Within two more weeks, he again presented me with another bonushek for over $2,000 - after taxes. He informed me that the ompany had done so well in 1990 thatthe president deided to share the extra pro�ts with an additional speial bonus hek.When I reeived the seond hek, I immediately realized that the two heks totaled well over$10,000 - after taxes. Not only had God returned my $1,000 more than tenfold but he had also paidmy taxes!As I gave praise and thanksgiving for this very onrete manifestation of how the law of the titheworks, it also beame apparent why I had not reeived this money earlier as I had expeted. I realizedthat if I had been given this amount in 1989, I would have used it to seure a plae near the ranh,and that was simply not what God wanted me to do. In the two years sine my family and I havebeen in Illinois, I have ome to understand that this is truly the plae for me, that there are souls ofLight here for me to �nd and assist and that there is a osmi servie here for me to perform.It was so gratifying to understand that heaven's seeming lak of response was just God's way ofkeeping me in my rightful plae. Thank you, El Morya, for this wonderful lesson in the goodness ofGod's will!The very �rst thing I did with my bonus was to write out my tithe hek, knowing that this wouldlok me into another blessed yle of tithing. I am happily looking forward to see how God will ful�llhis part of the bargain.I give thanks to God for you, Mother, and all of the Masters for your love, devotion and patientinstrution. What a joy it is to be on this path! 73



- With love,Protetion from Arhangel Mihael on the FreewayDear Mother:I would like to witness to the great protetion and assistane Arhangel Mihael extends to uswhen we invoke him by name. I often think of that day last June when I nearly lost my life, but bythe intervention of Arhangel Mihael I esaped a tragi aident.I was returning home from a visit with my family in Edmonton, Canada. I was on a busy strethof freeway, four lanes wide in eah diretion. I was keeping up with the rest of the traÆ, whih wasmoving at quite a fast pae. It was a beautiful sunny day and I was looking forward to my returnhome and to attending the Freedom onferene.My son-in-law had mapped out a route that I ould follow to bypass the ity of Calgary and savetime. I reahed for the map beside me to glane at it quikly, and as I did so the map fell to theoor. I reahed for it, bending down to retrieve it. By the time I looked at the road, I was headingfor the dith.I quikly reti�ed the steering but to my amazement the ar then headed in the opposite diretionaross the freeway. I was so surprised at how little ontrol I had over the ar. I had been driving forover forty years and onsidered myself a good driver, so I ould not understand what ontinued tohappen to me.As I straightened the wheel again, I went aross to the other side of the four-lane highway. Thear ontinued to behave in this manner, going bak and forth and getting more and more out ofontrol. I felt ompletely helpless! I ould not derease the speed, even though I was tapping thebrakes intermittently (as when driving on ie). At one point I felt the ar roking, leaning �rst onits two right wheels and then on its two left wheels. So not only was the ar going bak and forthaross the freeway but it was roking!Thanks to our wonderful teahings, I knew exatly what to do. I shouted with all of my might:\Arhangel Mihael, help me! Arhangel Mihael, help me! Help me! Help me!" I put everything Ihad into that all and I remember being aware that the veins in my temples were standing out. Assoon as I made the all everything hanged. The ar immediately ame under my ontrol, the speedredued very quikly and I was shortly able to stop the ar on the shoulder of the freeway withoutgoing into the dith.I realize how fortunate I was that I did not hit any ars when I was being thrown from one side ofthe freeway to the other. Now that I was parked on the shoulder of the road, I notied that motoristspassing by were looking at me very strangely. So I got out of the ar to hek for any problems withthe ar, partiularly the tires. When I found no problems, I onluded that those looks, no doubt,were looks of onern as to my health or sobriety! People on the freeway must have observed myar swerving bak and forth aross the road in front of them. I got bak into the ar and took a fewmoments to thank Arhangel Mihael with all of my heart and promised him I would never do suha foolish thing again as to reah for something on the oor while driving.While I still have the \witness stand" I would like to say how very preious the Teahings of theAsended Masters are to me. I had been searhing for many years before I found these teahings.I studied with many �ne organizations and did get many answers. Some addressed the Path froman intelletual level, others presented a very devotional path. I grew in my love for God and in theunderstanding of his laws. However, I ontinued to searh as the years went by, for I knew there wasmore that I was not getting. The longing in my heart said I had not found \home" yet.One day I made the all in the form of a strong prayer to a very speial Master - Master R(with whom I had beome familiar and learned to love dearly through one of the organizations I hadbelonged to). I told him that I knew there was a higher path out there for me and I wanted to �nd74



it. Shortly after, I found these teahings and now my searh has ended, for I know these are thehighest teahings available.What a privilege it is to reeive the ditations of the Asended Masters, who infuse their teahingswith Light and nourishment not only for the mind but also for the heart and the soul. Listening toone of their disourses is truly a many-dimensioned spiritual experiene in itself! We most surely arenourished with the bread of Life here in this Churh.And, Mother, I wish to express my gratitude to you for being there as our Messenger and teaher.If you had not passed your own tests and trials in the fae of great opposition and aomplishedwhat was required of you to qualify as a Messenger for the Great White Brotherhood, we would notbe the reipients of these great teahings.Thank you for your great ourage and that wonderful smile that does not fade in spite of themany ordeals and hallenges that ome your way. I surely am delighted to be on board this ship andI for one will follow you and this path to the very end.Lord Mihael before! Lord Mihael behind!Lord Mihael to the right! Lord Mihael to the left!Lord Mihael above! Lord Mihael below!Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael wherever I go!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!Obediene to the Inner VoieFirst ExperieneAt the 1990 summer onferene, I was staying in a motel in Gardiner. One day I failed to arisewith the morning angels and overslept. I arose barely in time for the morning leture.I was doing my derees as I rushed to dress. Suddenly, something/someone spoke to my heart:\Go to Livingston." \No way," I thought, \it's over �fty miles." All the while, I was still dereeingand thinking, \You're losing it." In a minute or two it ashed again: \Go to Livingston." This timeit was so strong, I stopped my ativities and prayed to my Holy Christ Self to show me God's will.No response, so I said, \God's will be done," and went out the door.As I approahed The Ranh Kithen I slowed, preparing to turn into the onferene site. Suddenlymy foot hit the brake and I pulled o� the road in front of the ampground. There stood a youngman holding a sign - \Livingston." I told him to get in, I was going to Livingston. I had a tape of aleture by Mother playing and I said I hoped he didn't mind if I �nished it.After the tape was over, we introdued ourselves and I asked if he was familiar with the Teahings.He answered that he had been made aware of them by two ladies at the ampground who hadwitnessed to him.He had just left a Hare Krishna ommune and was enroute to his home in Canada with a stopoverat Yellowstone. I told him of my experiene in the motel room and he was elated.He said the two ladies at the ampground had said they would deree for him to �nd a ride. Sohe had taken his sign and stood on the road - and I stopped. We both fell silent in awe at how Godtakes are of us.I dropped the young man at the bus station. He said he would be returning to Montana after hevisited his folks. I missed the morning leture but learned a valuable lesson in obediene.75



Another of God's hildren was resued beause of two ladies who dereed, the power of the Wordthrough Mother, and a senior itizen who obeyed God. There is nothing else that satis�es the soulbut the Asended Masters' Teahings!Saint Germain's Unfailing AlhemySeond ExperieneMy husband (a good man but not in the Teahings) and I moved to Arkansas in 1982 to seurean eonomial retirement and survival home. I wanted to move to Montana but my husband hoseArkansas.Due to family responsibilities, we are moving bak to Hawaii for two years. Again, I wanted tomove to Montana but I ouldn't without evading my responsibilities. Needless to say, I began myhore of paking in low spirits.As I was sorting through tapes and videos trying to deide whih to take, I disovered a videofrom 1986, \Saint Germain On Alhemy, Part 2." I put it in the VCR and ontinued paking. Itsure made the hore easier. Mother is right when she says, \Sometimes we have to prime the pump."I soon felt ompelled to stop and listen to the ditation. It was given May 28, 1986 - exatly�ve years earlier, to the day. Saint Germain told of the 144,000 priests of the Order of Melhizedekforming the Maltese ross of violet �re over Portland, Oregon, for the transmuting of Lemuriankarma. He said:Blessed ones, the event whih brings me to this ity is both anient and reent. The anient event,as reorded here in akasha, is a misuse of the Light - in some ases by those who have reinarnatedhere and tarry for the opportunity to balane that karma, and in some ases by those who are notrealled to the sene of this misuse. . . .A proession of priests of the sared �re have marhed from [Lord Zadkiel's℄ retreat to this area,forming by their bodies of Light a Maltese ross. . . . They ome from anient temples prior to thedeseration thereof on lost ontinents. . . .They have ome, then, to give protetion and an immense �re of transmutation that that returnof karma might be mitigated or entirely onsumed. This onsuming and transmutation must takeplae in the physial through the interession of yourselves and your heart ames reeiving the violetame, alling it forth, and weloming a ooperative endeavor of these 144,000 priests of the Order ofMelhizedek. . . .The tape �nished and I arose to turn it o�. Muh to my surprise, there was a short lip on theRoyal Teton Ranh. I stood speehless, remembering the people and reognizing some of the plaes.Truly a promised land! I wondered again if I would ever get to live there.Imagine my surprise when I viewed myself sitting by a tent with a stream owing by, reading abook. It looked like me at the �rst onferene I had attended in the Heart of the Inner Retreat. Igrabbed the ontrol, rewound the tape, sarely believing my eyes. I ran the tape again and, sureenough, it was me! I had no idea I had been photographed. The book I was reading was - Are youready for this? - Saint Germain's book on alhemy!It's wonderful how the Teahings mesh together - but wait, there's more. This happened on May28. On June 3, 1991, I reeived the info pakets for the '91 summer onferene. I read Mother'sletter �rst. I almost went into orbit when she referred to Saint Germain's ditation of 1986, whih Ihad listened to just days earlier.Mother reminded us of what Saint Germain had said - that the mission of the 144,000 priests wasto give protetion and an immense �re of transmutation that the Lemurian karma inurred throughdeseration of anient temples might be mitigated or entirely onsumed.\That's it," I thought - \that's why I'm going bak."76



So o� I go to Hawaii, where I made my Lemurian karma many lifetimes ago. With the newdispensation from Omri-Tas of the violet ame sea, I know this time I'll get the job done right.Even though I shall be enroute and shall miss this year's onferene, I know my etheri body isthere by the stream. So I go gladly to work out my karma and rid myself of exess baggage so I anome to Montana, debt-free, a hela to help lighten the load and not add to it.The Crows and the DovesIt was in Altadena, California, where I started working in 1977. The building had been renovatedand was a lovely plae to work in. But my window faed the building next door and on the roof ofthat building lived ten to �fteen big blak rows. They awed onstantly.I determined to all on the Asended Masters to get rid of them. So I stood at the window andalled to Arhangel Mihael to protet us from these noisy, obnoxious birds. I gave the deree toArhangel Mihael twenty times, but they just ew faster and awed louder. Then I did Reverse theTides. They ew o� and ame bak.I knew Lanello had mastery over the elements. He ould even hold bak a snowstorm. I wouldsing his asension song! So I stood at the window and sang to the melody of \Greensleeves":What blazing Light on yonder heights / What glory our eyes beholding!What heav'nly bliss, enthralling sight / Within our hearts now infolding!Behold, the Son of Heaven stands / Now holding wide the portal!Behold, the everlasting Light / Streams forth to raise eah mortal!Alleluia, he is risen! / Sing, ye angels, of Heaven's SonAlleluia, he is risen! / Is risen, Love's vitory won.And like a gossamer veil atremble / With the thunder of the sunO beauteous doorway of forever / Swing wide for ev'ryone!What wondrous musi heard on high / What songs the angels singingWhat great rejoiing time is nigh / What glorious bells I hear ringing!Alleluia, he is risen! / Sing, ye angels, of Heaven's SonAlleluia, he is risen! / Is risen, Love's vitory won.Our own beloved Lanello / Thy footprints guiding us everAnd now at last the torh is passed - / We pledge our love forever!Alleluia, he is risen! / Sing, ye angels, of Heaven's SonAlleluia, he is risen!Is risen, Love's vitory won. / Is risen, Love's vitory won.While I was singing, two doves ew in and perhed on the telephone wires behind the buildingnext door and, wonder of wonders, the rows began to leave! There were four left, then three, thentwo, then one, then none.During all the three years I worked there, the rows never returned. Every morning I looked outand the two doves were always perhed on the wires beside us keeping guard.Thank you, Lanello. 77
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Chapter 10Beloved Lanello - Marh 8, 1992Vol. 35 No. 10 - Beloved Lanello - Marh 8, 1992How to AsendSore a Vitory Eah Day!Asension Day Address, Nineteenth Anniversary February 26, 1992Drop by Drop Immortality Is WonThere is something immortal about the springtime of life. I ome to reignite the life of the eternalspring within you. I ome to touh you and to have you touh not only the hem of my garment, butthat and more.My touh is a touh of eternal Life. I would transfer it to you on this oasion of my asensionvitory and on all oasions to ome when I shall speak to you.Drop by drop immortality is won.Point of light, point of self-mastery:Point by point eternal Life is won -in the moments radled in the hours,in the hours that extendfrom the rising to the setting of the sun.So the yles of the sun are the portents of God-realizationin the Light-manifestation of eah day.You have done well to tarry for these alls,1 for it is a subjet lose to my heart and loser toyours than you think. Therefore, an oune of prevention this day has prevented muh that youknow not of. May you reognize the neessity for repetition, for the suiide entity is present in everyself-destrutive at, no matter how harmless it may seem.Let our Friday night servies inlude this deree as well as a fervent soul-searhing on your partthat you might root out every splinter of a psyhology that aÆrms Death and not Life and does sowithin the preints of your being without your self-knowledge. This is the subtlety of a dangerousdeath, beloved.I ome to aÆrm Life. There is only one way to get Life and that is to get the vitory over Deathand Hell.1During the servie before the ditation, the Messenger and Rev. Sean C. Prophet led the ongregation in givingderee 7.11S, \The Suiide Entity Deree," with invoations and alls for the binding of the planetary fores of Deathand Hell. 79



Is this, then, not the orret lesson for the elebration of asension's �res? - how to arrive there,how to enter those �res, how to be that holiness unto the LORD, yes, indeed, how to asend!You have spoken so often of asending and of your asension and of the proess itself and of thegoal of life, but do you really know how to asend?Do you imagine it shall be a leap from a diving board?Do you imagine it shall be some lofty ight?Shall it be an automati proess?Who will be the helpers and how muh will they be allowed to help you?How muh momentum [of asension's ame℄ must be in your own sails? How muh �re of holypurpose must be sealed with suh white-hot heat/oolness of intensity in the hakras as to enableyou to reeive the transfer of ame whereby your identity is sealed and not denied?You know well that should you enter that ame prematurely, it would anel out life. Thus, notprematurely but maturely you will enter that ame and not until you have dediated your life andthe life beyond, if neessary, to garnering the threads of light, garnering the skeins of asension'same, wrapping it around eah thread in the garment of the Deathless Solar Body, alling to theangels and working with them to mend the aws, to mend the tears.Yes, beloved, how do you asend?You asend daily! It is like mounting a ight of steps. You know not the ount, for the stepsrepresent eah step that must be taken in life. How to asend is to arrive at the top step at the endof this embodiment.You annot leap the ights or the spirals and turns, beloved. And you do not know how manysteps you must take, for eah one of you is at a di�erent plae on this stairase.Sine you do not know the end or the beginning, you must keep on keeping on. You must take astep a day, a day being a yle of an initiation that might [endure for℄ weeks or months. But if you donot take the appropriate measures eah day - those that you know so well - in terms of [maintaining℄your harmony, the �re of your dediation, your derees intertwined with meditation upon God, evenas you invoke and meditate, visualize and aÆrm the Word simultaneously - if you do not ful�ll in aday's yle the requirement of a ertain step, it will be muh more diÆult to ful�ll it later. For thenext steps ome upon you and then you are overloaded.It is not that you are overloaded with menial work, beloved. You beome overloaded when youskip yles of initiation and then do not know where to turn. The army has marhed on without youand you are looking for the stairase - indeed.So, beloved, eah rising and setting of the sun marks a yle whereby you mount those stairsteps.There are many things in the duties of the day that annot be postponed to the next, for when theyare postponed and the momentum wanes, so often the yle is lost and the projet is not ompleted.And how diÆult it is to get that projet done when you have to rank it up again and start all over!So understand that this is life - life that is measured by the soul and the heart and the Holy ChristSelf.I bid you, then, seure the moments. Seure them as the mind uses them to enter ompartmentsof eternity. For time is indeed an element of eternity, as eternity has ompartments of measurement.This time has many dimensions, as does the spae of eternity, yet there is a orrelation to your lifehere below.Thus I say, neglet not the hours. Fill them with joy! Joy is the very �rst priniple of the asension.Take two individuals - one who ful�lls his assignments without joy and one who ful�lls them withjoy. The one without joy, beloved, may lose his asension for want of joy, and the [one with joy℄ may80



make it even though some elements are laking.\That your joy might be full" was the prayer of Jesus - and that you might know and have hisjoy remaining in you.2 This joy, beloved, an never be satis�ed by human ompanionship alonebut by a human ompanionship wherein those who are together see this as a vehile for the divineompanionship, for a divine joy that sprinkles laughter and merriment and play betwixt the hoursof hard onentration. This joy, beloved, that spans all otaves is pleasing to God.Therefore I say, abandon a sense of martyrdom! Abandon a sense of self-ondemnation! Abandona sense of nonjoy! But take are that your joy puts God �rst.Therefore, ast out the idolatrous onsiousness that will lean upon human ompanionship to theextent where alamity is on its way. For our God is truly \a jealous God"3 and will tear from youthat thing, that individual to whom you give greater preferene than you give to Him, to Her - toAlpha and Omega.Thus, your Mighty I AM Presene with you, shining in all the splendor of the Father-Mother God,does ontinually radiate to you joy. And the desending rystal ord is a bubbling stream of joy.It is a bubbling stream of joy, beloved, as the light asades into your heart. Therefore, distributejoy and know that merriment whih does also entertain the angels and keep them in their ourses,surrounding you and assisting you.So the words of Fulton Sheen have been quoted in this ourt. And so he has also spoken of the joyof the servie of the Lord and the great sense of humor that Jesus brought, that God himself ontains,making not too muh of the unrealities of the world, not too muh of the failures or the suessesbut realizing that we pass through and nothing is permanent here save the permanent relationshipwith God.Understanding the divine sense of humor will make you able to deal with the most diÆult karmiirumstanes, the most deadly intent of the fallen ones. As the LORD holds them in derision,4 mayyou also hold them in derision. And may your joy be suh a onsiousness of the Sared Heart ofJesus that you an meet friend or foe with the same light and lilt, for you have the o-measurementof the joy of angels and the merriment of God himself in the fae of suh a seriousness [as that℄ ofthe unreality [of the fallen ones themselves℄.Blessed hearts, joy ames go out when you are not in syn with your yles on the stairaseof life. There [omes upon you℄ a franti sense of urgeny within. You may onnet it to outerresponsibilities, burdens and debts, or to not having enough time to do everything you want to do.Well, time will fall in plae and so will spae when you dediate your day to meeting the require-ments of the [day's℄ initiation on that step of your stairway of life. Then you will go to sleep atnight in peae and have the peae of angels, knowing you are one step loser to the vitory of yourasension or to the point of your adeptship where you may reinarnate again with a full 100 perentof your karma balaned.Yes, beloved, your daily tasks and obligations and responsibilities have everything to do with yourinitiations on this stairase of life. Dispath them well! Guard your time! Seal yourself to aomplishthat whih must be aomplished. For even well-meaning individuals an be the instrument of fallenangels. They ome to waste your time, whether on the telephone, by mail or in person, reatingalamities or irumstanes that would have you believe that no one else an solve them exeptyourself.Well, release yourself from that sense of idolatry, beloved ones. Only your Christ Self an solvethose problems! Only Almighty God an solve them! And when you develop that attitude, you will2John 15:11; 16:24.3\I the Lord thy God am a jealous God." Exod. 20:2-5; 34:14; Deut. 4:23, 24; 5:6-9; 6:14, 15; Josh. 24:19, 20.4Pss. 2:4; 59:8. 81



dispath those problems and dispense with them in a mighty short time and a mighty short spae.Therefore, the deftness of your use of the sword of Arhangel Mihael omes with using it often,omes with using it for every task, every item on your desk or in your shop or in the �elds, on thefarms, tending God's oks on the ranh.Yes, beloved, understand that you an move in eternity, just as you an be in your immortalityand the oils of your immortality here below.5 So you do not have to be on�ned by time and spae.With the merurian speed of light from the heart of El Morya and God Merury, you an utter theommand and the �at that will literally ollapse the ploys and plots of the fallen ones.This is a present possibility for many of you, yet you do not exerise it! You think of exerisingthe body. Exerise the merurial Mind of God and let there go forth a ray of light, a point of bluelightning [from your mind℄, to literally onsume all substane that would prevent you or anyone,even the one through whom [that substane℄ omes, from attaining his vitory on that day!I ask you to devise a hart for eah and every member of our sta� and any Keepers of the Flamewho would use it. And I mean this, beloved. Those of you who have imagination as well as a sense oforganization should think about this. This hart is to be something you an [use to℄ hek o� [tasksaomplished℄ in the hours of the day. You an have it on your wall in your oÆe.And you and only you will know whether at the end of that day you an paste upon that hart avitory star - yes, beloved, a vitory star: a gold star for having aomplished all those things thatwere on your list that you were apable of aomplishing, a vitory star for not having let anyonedeter you from that path and yet still having dealt with the needs of those who truly are deservingof your time and attention.Blessed hearts, take ontrol of your day! For it is a yle of the sun, it is a yle of the earth, itis a yle of your path of the asension. This is how you make your asension: I tell you, you sorea vitory eah day! That means you must enter your day with a �ereness and a determination.Take the end of [today℄ to plan [for tomorrow℄, to organize what you will do: when you will arise,who you will see and who you annot see. Set goals and ahieve them no matter what! For to breakthe patterns of letting things get by you, letting people interrupt you is no small task, but it is[aomplished by℄ the surefootedness of the ompassionate ones. These ompassionate ones, beloved,manage to ahieve their vitory and also aomplish their daily assignments.A day's vitory an beome the vitory of a lifetime. Count the days in the year and then theyears in the deades of a life span and see how many vitories you must ahieve to �nally step on thedais at the Asension Temple at Luxor and feel the aressing love, the white �re of asension's ameand hear [the welome of℄ the seraphim who surround you and of all the adepts who themselves areandidates for the asension.Beloved ones, you will feel better about yourself when you are in ontrol of the hours of the day.Think of your vitories as being moment by moment. Think of your failures as losing the momentsand [think of your lost℄ moments as being added up into hours and days of nonahievement.Beloved ones, this is the point of suiide that I ome to disuss this day: it is the hours that arelost beause you have not �lled them with the joy ame [of Christ℄. And without the joy ame [ofChrist℄, your bodies will not be healthy, you will not have the strength that you need.Joy is the key to healing! Joy is movement! Joy is life! Joy is self-attention to the needs of thefour lower bodies but not over-self-onern. Joy is the sense of ommitting oneself to God and lettingGod ush out the nonjoy by that desending asade of the mighty river of Life.O beloved ones, I have seen the days and the hours of earth. I have reviewed my own embodiments.There is not a single saint in heaven nor an Asended Master who does not look bak on the reord of5See Saint Germain's teahing on the law of immortality, vol. 35 no. 3, pp. 23-27.82



his lifetimes with a great sense of loss and burden that in many of those lifetimes a ertain perentageof the hours and the days was lost, lost to a pursuit of pleasure that was not required by the bodyor the soul but was merely an indulgene. I an tell you we have paid the prie for those years andembodiments of indulgene, both you and I.Now let us get on with life that is lived in the full zest of that joy of living, the joie de vivre thateah one of you knows when you are in perfet attunement with your Holy Christ Self.O beloved ones, something is the matter when joy ees from you! You must determine what is thematter. You must not suppress it. You must drag it out and look at it! You must see the phantomof the night, the ghost of the former self, and all of that psyhology that you are working through.I say, work through it! Do not simply tarry in working with it forever. Work through it, beloved,and get beyond it! See it for what it is. It will not go away without the mighty sword of blue ameof Arhangel Mihael.Seize those swords! Make it your priority to own your own and twirl it daily in the way of Durga.Yes, beloved, beome the Divine Mother. Use the sword and remember that if you think you haveallowed something to pass [into your subonsious℄ but you do not understand what it was and youdo not remember how you set in motion a negative spiral when you were three or ten or twelve ortwenty-�ve, then, beloved, you must pursue it with all zeal right to the very point of its origin.[You an see℄ why you do not hange merely with the violet ame or the Asended Masters'Teahings. You must therefore pik up the deree of the Great Divine Diretor to arrest those spirals[even of your psyhology℄ that are negative in your world,6 even though you know not where theyhave ome from or how they began.Call to the Great Divine Diretor to arrest those spirals! Arrest them with your mighty sword ofblue ame! Cast them into the �re and ask to be illumined: What are the elements? What are theelements of the mind or heart or soul that must be healed and must be made whole?Then plunge into the sea of Mery's ame. Plunge into the great heart of the Lady MasterKuan Yin. Plunge into the mantras of mery. Saturate yourself, beloved, and know that a ertaintransmutation will take plae when you determine not to allow the nonjoy to displae your great joy.A ertain transmutation will take plae, indeed, without your having to know every point of denialthat has aused the spirals of denial to multiply within you.Call for the Arresting of the SpiralsIn the name of my Mighty I AM Presene and the Great Divine Diretor; in the name JESUSCHRIST, I demand and ommand the arresting of the spirals of negative karma throughout myentire onsiousness, being and world! - that every single yle of every single ell and atom withinmy form that is not outpituring the perfet yles of the Christ onsiousness be now dissolved,be now arrested and turned bak by the authority of my God Presene! And in the name JESUSCHRIST, I demand and ommand that the yles of immortal Life and my Divine Plan be ful�lledand that my asension prevail!Beloved hearts of Light, I speak to you with a profound love and a great pratiality. I am pratialand I see at inner levels how souls of Light upon earth do miss the opportunity for their asension.Of ourse, when they do not have this Path and Teahing, they are not at an advantage but at adisadvantage. It makes us sad, indeed, to see those who have the Path and have the Teahing and do6Arresting the spirals. In his ditation on Otober 10, 1971, the Great Divine Diretor gave the following teahing:\The Mighty I AM Presene has the authority and the power to instantaneously arrest and reverse any yle and toause a omplete erasing, a disintegration of it, right bak to the twelve o'lok line. . . . I say to you, you must demandand ommand it in the name of the Christ - that every single yle of every single ell and atom within your form thatis not outpituring the perfet yles of the Christ onsiousness is now dissolved, is now arrested and turned bak bythe authority of your God Presene! If you will but make that invoation eah morning, you will �nd in a very shorttime that only the yles of immortal Life, and your divine plan ful�lled, and your asension will prevail."83



not make it. For you understand, beloved, that it is possible for many more who have this Teahingto make the asension than atually do.Well, what is the di�erene, beloved, [between those who do make it and those who do not℄?I believe the di�erene is that those individuals who do not make it do not take ommand of theirown lives but wait for someone else to ommand them and to take are of them. Taking ommandof your life and taking responsibility for your life means you take responsibility for the Path and theTeahing and your daily servie of derees wherein you know you have aomplished what must beaomplished for that day's inrement of your asension.And this is my point, beloved. You asend a little every day impereptibly. And if you do nottake that little ame's point of aeleration in that day beause of your failure to invoke the Lightof God suÆiently, then you are not stepping up your ells and atoms gradually and you will not beready for the full �re of the asension pillar to pass through you.What is the asension ame but a million little ames?What is a river of Life but a million drops of water?Do you see, beloved? Eah ame you aept and internalize eah day (whih is not a problem,for you sarely notie the adjustment in your world), eah little ame, then, prepares you to reeivethe great, great God Flame of your I AM Presene that is the asension ame.Beloved ones, observe your gaze, whether it be upon the mountains and upon your I AM Preseneor looking about the world for someone, searhing for this or that satisfation or this or that attention.Is there something that you yet want from this world?Then tell yourself what it is. Ask yourself why you want it and if it is worth the digression. Askyourself if you an attain the satisfation of that experiene or that something that you want throughthe path of self-mastery and initiation. Or do you really need to go out and experiene in some formthat something that you �nd wanting in yourself?Blessed hearts, more desires and longings for this world and the things of it an be satis�ed byommunion with God than you would ever dream of. The trouble is, beloved ones, that people plaetheir attention upon their desirings to suh a great extent that they wind a oil of desire around thepole of being, around the spine. And eah time it is wound, eah time it is reonsidered, that oil ofdesire makes a stronger and stronger desire [in them℄ to do that thing that will take them from theirGod-enteredness.Thus, you have understood this priniple in Lord Maitreya's teahing on fear.7 So it works withevery other negative vibration. But desire, beloved, is the most powerful fore in your world. Desire,beloved, will propel you to God and desire will take you to the very depths of the astral plane.See, then, that you examine on this my asension day the momentums of your desire. For, belovedones, we are on the seven o'lok line and that line is the line of the seat-of-the-soul hakra. I haveome, therefore, to quiken your souls under the hierarhy of Leo, to quiken your hearts and to giveyou a portion of my own magnanimous heart.I desire to see your souls greatly strengthened so that when I return for this anniversary next yearand you enter [the oil of my vitory in℄ the sign of Virgo [as the yles of my asension are hartedon the Cosmi Clok℄ and you are therefore working on [expanding the ame of God-Justie in℄ yoursolar plexus, you will already have gained a momentum of right desire - right desire that has beensifted and puri�ed and purged daily [in the previous twelve months℄.Beause you will enter the plane of the solar plexus [under the hierarhy of Virgo℄, you will enter7See Lord Maitreya, \The Overoming of Fear through Derees," in Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 13-32. 84



the plane of intense karma [and the reords of your own past karma℄ through this initiation of myasension [yle℄. You will enter it, beloved, and you will know many desires that will be awakenedfrom past embodiments [as well as from the℄ nonful�llment [of your desires℄ in this life.I desire you to be ready next year for the full manifestation of that ame of God-Justie, [wherebytogether we may℄ onsume by our joint Causal Bodies the karmas of your individual beings.Karmas themselves beget wrong desire. Therefore, be free! This is my message to you today. Befree! And the only true and lasting freedom you will ever have is the vitory of your asension in theLight. And short of that, beloved, you will know a ertain element, and a powerful element, of thatfreedom if you take hold of your desires!Do not suppress them. But if [you desire℄ something that you know is not right, then go after[that desire℄ with your sword, with your Astreas, with your Surrender Rosary, with your alls [for thebinding of your℄ dweller-on-the-threshold. Go after [your wrong desires℄, beloved, and devour themby the sared �re! For if you do not, they will only grow, even at the subonsious level, and soonthey will devour you.This is the single fator that takes people from the path of initiation. It is wrong desire. Pray toyour Holy Christ Self that you might know what is wrong desire and the idleness of the mind andthe misuse of time and spae. Pray to know it. Pray to have that Christ Mind. Pray to have thePresene of The LORD Our Righteousness.Right desire an be known, beloved, in every irumstane. Therefore, seek ye �rst the kingdomof God and his righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you.8My little ones, my great ones, my hildren, my souls aborning in the womb, I rejoie to walkthrough this land. I rejoie to be in your midst. It is my desire, and it is a great desire, that youaept me as being \physially" present [with you℄. I am so near to you. If you will only inlineyour ear, you will hear me speaking to you through your Holy Christ Self with orret disretion andjudgment and diretion.You will also know me through my Beloved. And therefore hear my words through her and do notmiss them. When you are losed to some levels of ommuniation, for you do not want your worldsdisturbed, you will avoid me and her and you will lose a lesson that ould liberate you in a day fromsomething you may [otherwise℄ arry for a deade.We are very muh with you, beloved, and we have been with you for many, many enturies. Wehave ome again and again together, and the bonding of us all [to one another℄ an be ompared tothe bonding of us all to the Cosmi Christ and the Holy Christ Self.This horizontal bar of our ross, through whih we are bonded to one another, is the strengtheningof the vertial bar, through whih you ahieve that bonding to your Holy Christ Self. [To that end℄we desire to take you to the hour when 51 perent of your karma is balaned and beyond it. Wedesire to take you to the plae where you will not lose what you have gained, where you will notfall bak beause of false teahers, where you will not be fooled by those momentums of your owneletroni belt nor by the dweller-on-the-threshold itself in its �nal manifestation of the subtlety ofSerpent.Yes, beloved ones, many of you are yet fragile. Many of you require our sustaining presene. Youwork hard with your derees and in your servie, but you do not have the sense of o-measurementof just how muh strengthening and overshadowing you reeive, not only from ourselves but fromthe holy angels and many Asended Masters.You an onsider yourselves in one sense of the word as mature sons and daughters of God withgreat knowledge of the Path and in another sense of the word as newly born babes yet in inubators,8Matt. 6:33; Luke 12:31. 85



not able to live outside those inubators until you are strengthened.So, there is a side of the nature that is fragile, there is a side of the nature that is strong. Andagain, beloved, it is relative, so that you know not when you are weak and you know not when youare strong.Thus, the Asended Masters do ome and we do dote over you, but we do not indulge you. Andwe are �ere in hallenging you when you allow yourselves to express the not-self. This annot gounnotied. This annot go without disipline. This deserves the osmi spanking beause all of youknow better and all of you are apable of doing better.And therefore when you vent that anger of the dweller on oasion, you must understand, beloved,that you do so knowingly and willingly and that you do so beause you have not taken the preautionsday by day to gain that mastery over the beast.Thus, from the [date of my eighteenth℄ anniversary last year, [when we entered the sign of Caner,℄unto [my twentieth anniversary in Virgo next year℄, until we arrive at [the sign of Libra on℄ the nineo'lok line [the year after that℄, we all desend together into the [quadrant of the℄ astral plane andthe astral body.This is the signi�ane of my oming today - to let you know that you an master yourself in thedepths of those anyons of your own subonsious and unonsious. But you must be aware thatthat is what is happening in your life, [for without awareness you may falter and fall℄.I rejoie to see the fruitage of your outreah and your servie. I rejoie to see those who are thediligent o-workers who have stood with us for ten and twenty and more years of servie.I rejoie to see those who have newly ome on the Path, to see those who desire to shepherd othersouls, to see those who pray earnestly for the puri�ation of their souls. I rejoie to see those whoare pure in heart and agile of mind, who put their faulties to the very highest and best and noblestuse in the servie of our ause.[As I mentioned, this year my anniversary falls on the seven o'lok line of Leo, under whosesponsorship you master the seat-of-the-soul hakra and your soul.℄ This is a year of a breakthrough,beloved, a breakthrough by the power of the Goddess of Liberty, [who sits on that line of the CosmiClok℄. And therefore, onsider this to be the beginning of a year when you an lok in to my CausalBody and when you should be loking your own astrologial harts into my progressed hart. Forit is not only in the hart of the Mother of the Flame but in my own as well that you an see theyles of the unfolding hallenges and vitories of yourself and the Churh.You are bonded to eah one of us, beloved, by our e�ort and by yours. You an strengthen thisbonding. You an take on the yoke of Light (whih is the Light of our Causal Bodies) that has aninner astrology not known to you. And you an also take on the yoke of our karma that is worldkarma itself, beloved, that we bear together through the signs of the astrologial harts.Therefore, pursue this and know indeed what strengths and opportunities I have to bestow uponyou from my Causal Body, those elements whose time has ome to desend, for the osmi yleshave turned.Yes, beloved, it is wonderful to be with you. It is wonderful to be with you again and again. Makeroom for me in your oÆe. Even a tiny piture of me will signal that I am welome there.My preferene, beloved, of a photograph is that whih is before you.9 It is the one of myself onthe Sermons for a Sabbath Evening album. This partiular portrait, beloved, I had taken in the fullknowledge that I would be taking my leave of this world in the vitory of the asension. In this youwill �nd my Eletroni Presene of Divine Love, for it was with the great desire to present to you aphoto of my passionate love for your souls that I had this photograph taken. Thus I know that you9on the slide sreen. 86



will know me through that presene, through that look and through that heart.I an do, oh, so muh more for you, for I have that dispensation, being the o-founder with belovedEl Morya of The Summit Lighthouse. Being now a o-Guru with him and serving under him, I ando so muh, beloved.Don't forget to all to me, for Lanello is my name. Don't forget my little ones, all of the hildrenin this Community and beyond and those who are oming and those who must be on this path.There are so many that I hold in my arms. Don't forget to teah them to all to me and to tell themthat Lanello is my name.[35-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Lanello! Hail, Lanello! Hail, Lanello! Hail, Lanello!This ditation by beloved Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Marh 1, 1992, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Mon-tana, in elebration of the nineteenth anniversary of the asension of the Messenger Mark L. Propheton February 26, 1973. The Sared Ritual and deree servie were onduted by Rev. Sean C. Prophetand Rev. Erin Lynn Prophet. At Lanello's request, his Asension Day servie was dediated to de-rees and teahings on the problems of suiide and the suiide entity. The Messenger read from theartile \Ann Humphry's Final Exit" (Vanity Fair, Jan. 1992) on the suiide of Ann Humphry, whoo-founded the Hemlok Soiety with her former husband Derek Humphry. Her teahing inludedommentary on: the Nightline interview (Aug. 9, 1991) of Derek Humphry on his best-seller FinalExit, a \how-to" manual on suiide; and the 20/20 interview (Feb. 14, 1992) of Dr. Jak Kevorkian,who invented a suiide mahine and is faing proseution in the deaths of two women. The Messengerreommends Every Parent's Guide to Understanding Teenagers and Suiide: Reognize the HiddenSigns by Marion Crook to help you better understand your own teenagers and others you may knowand to inform yourself so that you an make spei� alls on the situation of teen suiide. It isan easy-to-read, self-help book that o�ers pratial advie, heklists and insight into some of thepressures that teenagers deal with in their daily lives. In preparing this book, the author interviewedthirty teenagers who attempted suiide and as a result has an exellent perspetive to o�er. Copiesavailable from Summit University Press.
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Chapter 11Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Marh 15, 1992Vol. 35 No. 11 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Marh 15, 1992Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity1I am going to begin with my own journey on the Path beause God revealed the onepts of karmaand reinarnation to me at a very early age.How many here have had an experiene where you remembered a past life somehow, someway?Raise your hands. Quite a few people here this evening have had that experiene.How many of you have never had a sense of remembering a past life?Quite a few of you also. Before we're through I think some of you who think you haven't remem-bered a past life will realize that you have.We've all had the sense of being familiar with a person or plae that we've never ontated beforein this life. Kind of an instantaneous like or dislike. Even love at �rst sight signi�es an inner soulknowing.We have little hints but, as a matter of fat, there is a reason why we spei�ally don't rememberour past. God in his mery pulls the shade when we enter the birth anal. It's a \urtain offorgetfulness." This is an at of mery beause we have an assignment for this life and we an'treally fous on more than one life at a time and make a go of it.But now and then God raises the shade and shows us a frame or two from a previous life episode.This is for the quikening of our souls as to our responsibilities in this life and the ommitments wemade before oming into embodiment this time around. God sends his angels to teah us from thereord of our own karmi book of life so that we an make enlightened hoies and pass our tests.Beause even now at inner levels God is teahing your soul about your karma and your pastinarnations, I am going to tell you how I �rst learned about karma and reinarnation in the hopesthat my story will ring a bell for you. What I'm about to tell you is the �rst time I reall God raisingthe shade for me.One day when I was about four years old I was playing in my sandbox in Red Bank, New Jersey,where I was born. I was in my play yard that my father had made for me. It had a playhouse, aswing and sandbox enlosed by a white piket fene with an arh and gate. It was situated next toa delightful garden reated by my parents.It was a beautiful day. Big white louds were moving through a deep blue sky. And I was alone,enjoying myself in the sun, wathing the sand slip through my little �ngers, drawing designs in thefresh earth and making mudpies with ookie utters and tin molds.89



Then all of a sudden, as though someone had turned a dial, I was playing in the sand along theNile River in Egypt and I was experiening the beauty of that sene. It was just as real as my playyard in Red Bank and just as familiar. I was idling away the hours, splashing in the water and feelingthe warm sand on my body. My Egyptian mother was nearby. Somehow this too was my world. Ihad known that river forever.After some time (I don't know how muh time had passed), it was as though the dial turned againand I was bak at home in that little play yard. I wasn't dizzy. I wasn't dazed. I was bak to thepresent, very muh aware that I had been somewhere else.So I jumped up and ran to �nd my mother. I found her at the kithen stove and I blurted out mystory. I said, \Mother, what happened?" She sat me down and looked at me and said, \You haveremembered a past life." With those words she opened another dimension. And I have never beenthe same.Instead of ridiuling or denying what I had experiened, she explained that the soul does notaomplish her mission in one life. She told me that my soul was eternal. She said that our body islike a oat we wear: it gets worn out before we �nish what we have to do. So God gives us a newmommy and a new daddy and we are born again so we an �nish the work God sent us to do and�nally return to our home of light in heaven. Even though we get a new body, we are still the samesoul. And the soul has a ontinuous reolletion of the past but we do not.She explained all of this to me in simple hildlike terms I understood. It was as though I hadalways known it and my mother was reawakening my soul memory.Over the years she was to point out to me hildren who were born maimed or blind, others whowere gifted, some who were born into wealthy homes and some into poverty. She attributed theirinequality to karma and to their past exerise of free will. She said that there ould be no suh thingas divine or human justie if we had only one life, that God's justie ould only be known in theoutplaying of many lives in whih we see past ations oming full irle in present irumstanes.Austomed to praying to Jesus, my thoughts turned to him. I saw the logi of reinarnation andI said to myself, \God must have shown me this past life for a reason." But God didn't tell me thereason till I was well into adulthood. Then I realized that that life in Egypt was the key to the workI had to do in this life. No doubt through that glimpse into the distant past, there was transferred tome some substane of myself - perhaps some heavy karma that I had to balane today, thirty-threeenturies later, or a mission I had not ful�lled whose time had ome.Sine then God has revealed to me other inarnations and taught me lessons onerning positiveor negative momentums that I must build on or undo. Thus, I have seen the auses behind the e�etsof bad karma that I had to balane in this life, and I have seen how my good karma put the wind inmy sails to ahieve my goals and more. Karma, in fat, is why we are all here.You, too, have brought with you the momentums of your good karma as well as those of yourbad karma that you must balane. You most ertainly have positive or negative karma with familymembers and people you know or people you will meet. Life is a hallenge and an opportunity.Sine the onepts of karma and reinarnation are the key to understanding our soul's journey, Iask you to stay with me this evening beause I have muh to say on the subjet. I will not leave astone unturned in bringing to you this teahing.Based on my �ndings, you, then, an do your own researh. You an meditate and onsider whatyou ome to in your own heart on this subjet. You should not believe something beause I say itbut beause the Lord Jesus Christ is speaking diretly to you in your own heart and on�rming theTruth that I speak by the Holy Spirit.I have walked and talked with Jesus all my life and Jesus has answered my questions about thesriptures, about the sermons of the pastors and ministers, about the Mass, about the rabbis, and90



so many things my heart would ponder. I have read my Bible and asked Jesus for answers, and hehas never failed me.And so I give you what I have reeived diretly from Jesus as well as the researh I have puttogether on karma, reinarnation and Christianity.The belief in reinarnation is anient and widespread. In 1886 the Reverend W. R. Alger wroteA Critial History of the Dotrine of a Future Life. It beame the standard Christian work on thesubjet of immortality.In his book Alger wrote: \No other dotrine has exerted so extensive, ontrolling, and permanentan inuene upon mankind as that of . . .metempsyhosis [another word for reinarnation℄ - thenotion that when the soul leaves the body it is born anew in another body, its rank, harater,irumstane, and experiene in eah suessive existene depending on its qualities, deeds, andattainments in . . . preeding lives."1Before the advent of Christianity, reinarnation was a part of the spiritual beliefs of many of thepeoples of Europe, inluding the early Teutoni tribes, the Finns, Ielanders, Lapps, Norwegians,Swedes, Danes, early Saxons and the Celts of Ireland, Sotland, England, Brittany, Gaul and Wales.The Welsh have even laimed that it was the Celts who originally arried the belief in reinarnationto India.2 Author Ignatius Donnelly suggests that the Celts' belief in reinarnation was derived fromthe inhabitants of the lost ontinent of Atlantis who migrated to Ireland.3In anient Greee both Pythagoras and Plato believed in reinarnation. In the sixth entury B.C.,Pythagoras taught that the soul had many inarnations, whih were opportunities for the soul topurify and perfet herself. \The human soul is immortal," he said, \for it resembles the heavenlystars, and (like them) is involved in perpetual motion."4 Aording to biographer Diogenes Laertius,Pythagoras laimed that he had been embodied in the past as Aethalides and Euphorbus, who diedat the hands of Menelaus at Troy.5In the fourth entury B.C., Plato taught that the soul is immortal and that its irumstanes inits urrent life depend on its disposition formed in a previous life. In book 10 of The Republi, hetells the story of a group of souls about to embody who are advised by a prophet: \Virtue owns nomaster. He who honors her shall have more of her, and he who slights her less. The responsibilitylies with the hooser. Heaven is guiltless."6Aording to some sholars, statements made by the �rst-entury Jewish historian Josephus indi-ate that the Pharisees and Essenes believed in reinarnation. Others believe these are referenes tothe resurretion of the dead in new bodies.In his Wars of the Jews, Josephus writes, \[The Pharisees℄ say that all souls are inorruptible; butthat the souls of good men are only removed into other bodies - but that the souls of bad men aresubjet to eternal punishment."71W. R. Alger, A Critial History of the Dotrine of a Future Life (Boston: Roberts Brothers, 1886), p. 475, quotedin Joseph Head and S. L. Cranston, omps. and eds., Reinarnation: The Phoenix Fire Mystery (New York: JulianPress/Crown Publishers, 1977), p. 8.2David Christie-Murray, Reinarnation: Anient Beliefs and Modern Evidene (1981; reprint, Bridport, Dorset:Prism Press, 1988), p. 17.3Ignatius Donnelly, Atlantis: The Antediluvian World, rev. ed., ed. Egerton Sykes (New York: Gramery Publish-ing Company, 1949), pp. 251, 254-55.4Pythagoras, quoted in Continuum: The Immortality Priniple (San Bernardino, Calif.: Franklin Press, 1978), p.19.5Diogenes Laertius, Lives of the Eminent Philosophers 8.8.4.6Plato, The Republi 10.617, trans. Josiah Wright, quoted in Head and Cranston, Reinarnation: The PhoenixFire Mystery, p. 216.7Josephus, The Wars of the Jews 2.8.14, in The Works of Josephus, new updated ed., trans. William Whiston(Peabody, Mass.: Hendrikson Publishers, 1987). 91



And in The Antiquities of the Jews, he says, \[The Pharisees℄ also believe that souls have animmortal vigor in them, and that under the earth there will be rewards or punishments, aording asthey have lived virtuously or viiously in this life; and the latter are to be detained in an everlastingprison, but that the former shall have power to revive and live again."8Reinarnation was also taught by students of the Kabbalah, a system of Jewish esoteri mystiismthat owered in the thirteenth entury. Reinarnation is still a part of the religious beliefs of theJewish Hasidi movement, founded in the eighteenth entury.Some tribes of Amerian Indians as well as numerous tribes in Central and South Ameria havebelieved in reinarnation. Today the belief in reinarnation also exists among over one hundred tribesin Afria as well as among Eskimo and Central Australian tribes and many peoples of the Pai�,inluding Hawaiians, Tahitians, Melanesians and Okinawans.The most elaborately developed onepts of reinarnation are found in the religious traditionsof India, espeially Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism and Sikhism. In these religions, reinarnation islinked with the law of karma.Karma is a Sanskrit word meaning \at, ation, work or deed." In Hinduism karma originallyreferred to sared ations performed in Vedi rituals and later evolved to mean moral deeds. It thenbeame assoiated with the onept of reinarnation in another body or form of life.Some in the Eastern religious traditions believe that as a result of past misdeeds or ruelty, ahuman an reembody as an animal or an regress to an animal-like state. Others, like the Jains, donot see the animal state as a punishment but as a neessary experiene in one's spiritual evolution.Pythagoras may have subsribed to this theory. One of his ontemporaries one told the followingstory: \They say that while walking past a dog that was being beaten, Pythagoras took pity andsaid: `Stop! Strike no more! In his body abides the soul of a dear friend of mine, whose voie Ireognized as he was rying."'9You see, every dog - and dogma - has his day!Aording to the law of karma as it is taught in the East, your thoughts, words and deeds in pastlives have determined the onditions of your present life; and your thoughts, words and deeds in thislife will determine your destiny in future lives.It's a bit diÆult to aept that. People like to blame their parents or irumstanes or heredityor what happened to them when they were hildren or the opportunities they've missed - everythingbut themselves.I think that the Churh's dotrine of the viarious atonement (that Jesus Christ paid the debt forour sins) perpetuates our sense of wanting someone else to arry the burden of our karma, in otherwords, the burden of our sin.If some alamity happens to us, we think, \Well, this is so-and-so's fault." Or \I was a vitim ofirumstanes." Or \I was at the wrong plae at the wrong time." Some people blame God and stayangry at him for the rest of their lives. These attitudes are wrong. We have to get into the driver'sseat and take responsibility for our lives and our ations. And when we do we begin to see that thereis justie in the universe.I myself have ertainly not had an easy life. I reall petitioning the Lords of Karma before I tookembodiment to allow me to take on a major portion of my karma at birth, and they did. And Iaept that most of the things that have happened to me, good or bad, have ome about by my owndoings.I say \most" beause people initiate original ats of negative karma every day. People willfully8Josephus, The Antiquities of the Jews 18.1.3, in The Works of Josephus, trans. Whiston.9Xenophanes, quoted in Diogenes Laertius, Lives 8.8.20.92



harm people, just as nation inits harm upon nation where there is no anteedent of a prior karmabetween them. Thus the injured party is not the reipient of returning karma of the past, but thevitim of an initial at of wrongdoing. This is why we an truthfully say that not everything thathappens to us is the result of our own doings.Then there is the situation of the initiation of our souls. This omes from the Cosmi Christ. Andthere is temptation. This omes from the Antihrist. Initiation and temptation are the means Godallows for the testing of our souls. The story of Job is a lassi example of alamity whih God allowsso that our love for him an be tested. These trials teah us lessons. When we pass through themwithout ompromising our honor, we are ready for the next trial and the next until we graduate fromearth's shoolroom.So our good karma brings untold blessings as the harvest of our good works. Our bad karmabrings the harvest of what we have sown in error. And we do not esape one jot or one tittle ofit.10 But it is true that we may reeive good or bad energy from others, neither of whih we deserve.Every day people exerise their free will to be kind or unkind - regardless of past karma. They aremaking new karma and they will reeive blessing or bane aordingly, just as we do when we initiateations that are wise or unwise.Initiations, inluding perseution and the rui�xion, are sent by God to strengthen us and restoreour souls bak to him. Temptation is a testing of the mettle of the soul. Sine we annot always tellwhether the good fortune that befalls us is due to our good karma or the sheer mery and grae ofGod, and we do not know if adversity is our bad karma oming bak to haunt us or temptation ortrial or soul testing or the highest levels of initiation from God, we must therefore deal with everyirumstane with a positive, grateful attitude. We must determine that we will deal justly withourselves, our God and our fellowman so that there will be a vitory, a blessing and a resolution forall onerned.So you see there are irumstanes in our lives that annot be lassi�ed stritly as karma - exeptit be our karmi lot to endure all things beause it is we who left o� from the presene of God in the�rst plae. And now we have the karma of �nding our way bak to him \by the sweat of the brow"until our original sin of turning away from God, be balaned.In my sense, then, of God and the universe, I have only gratitude for the lessons I have learnedfrom my karma. For I understood the law of karma in my heart before it was ever taught to me. Mymotto is: There is no injustie anywhere in the universe. Amazing as it may seem, if we knew allthe irumstanes and rami�ations of our past lives, our past \rights" and \wrongs," we would seelearly that this is true.If we understood the ontinuity of being and all that we have said and done in past ages, we wouldsee that our words and deeds return to us as our teahers. And if they are not so nie, we shouldunderstand that not-so-nie things happen to us so that we an self-orret. They happen so thatwe an see how it feels to be on the reeiving end of what we have sent forth in this or a previouslifetime.I think it is the oming of age of a man, a woman or a hild when the soul reahes that point ofmaturity where she an say, \Whatever omes to me, I will reeive it with rejoiing. For I know thatas I balane and resolve that situation I an look forward to my ommunion with God and ultimatelyto that day when I an attain permanent reunion with my Divine Father and my Divine Mother."So Hinduism and Buddhism teah that the law of karma is a universal law of ause and e�etthat a�ets everyone. As Newton's third law of motion states: For every ation there is an equal andopposite reation.The law of karma operates automatially and without prejudie. This is why there is no injustie.10Matt. 5:18. 93



We think that some people get away with everything while we get away with nothing. That makesus hafe at the bit and wonder if there is a just God.We simply have to be at peae and remember the teahing from Deuteronomy that Paul referredto: \Vengeane is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord."11 Therefore it is ours to forgive. God will meteout his justie and we ertainly do not wish harm upon anyone, even those who are our self-styledenemies.We know that karma funtions on an individual as well as on a group level. As the twentieth-entury yogi Paramahansa Yogananda wrote: \The umulative ations of human beings withinommunities, nations, or the world as a whole onstitute mass karma, whih produes loal or far-ranging e�ets aording to the degree and preponderane of good or evil. The thoughts and ationsof every man, therefore, ontribute to the good or ill of this world and all peoples in it."12There is, then, suh a thing as personal karma, something very personal, for instane, between youand me alone; it funtions one-on-one. And then there is group karma. Entire nations or towns orfamilies have made karma beause of their stand against life. They ommit ats together as one bodyand therefore they must reembody together. The Ma�a families, for instane, ome bak togetheragain and again beause of their karma.It has been said, and it is true, that Ameria is Atlantis ome again, that most of us lived onAtlantis and are here to make right those things that we didn't do right and to have our vitory.Atlantis was a teeming ontinent with great advanes in siene and tehnology. Many of our sientistshave brought bak the same inventions that they patented on Atlantis.If you read the book A Dweller on Two Planets by Phylos the Tibetan, you may �nd yourselfidentifying with the sights and senes of that lost ontinent. You may even �nd that God will openyour memory and reveal to you a past life and tell you what you have to do today to omplete amajor hapter in your life story. You see, life is a tremendous opportunity.I pray daily for the awakening of the people of Ameria to their divine destiny - for them to knowthat they are Atlanteans ome again and that they have a mission to bring Ameria and the worldinto a golden age like the one we knew 25,000 years ago on Atlantis.And I pray, as it is my alling, that I an help you �nd the answers to your questions so that youan make the most of every moment of the rest of your life and ome Home to God with a goodreport - so that you an joyously stand before the Court of the Sared Fire at the onlusion of thislife and hear the divine approbation: \Well done, thou good and faithful servant. Thou hast beenfaithful over a few things of thy karma, I will make thee ruler over many things."13\Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Propheton Friday, Otober 11, 1991, during the four-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New OrleansAirport Hilton.

11Deut. 32:35; Rom. 12:19; Heb. 10:30.12Paramahansa Yogananda, Man's Eternal Quest (Los Angeles: Self-Realization Fellowship, 1975), p. 474.13Matt. 25:21. 94
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Chapter 12Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Marh 22, 1992Vol. 35 No. 12 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Marh 22, 1992Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity2Aording to Eastern teahings, karma neessitates rebirth beause you an't reap all the e�ets ofyour karma in a single lifetime. This is true. There is simply not enough time in one lifetime toexperiene the return of, or the ompensation for, all the good or the bad you have done in that life.There is a misunderstanding among some in the West that the Eastern onept of karma isfatalisti. People say to me, \Oh, you believe in karma and reinarnation. You'll be taking anothermillion years before you get to God!"And I say, \Oh no, that is not my onept of karma. I also believe in the grae of my Lord andSaviour Jesus Christ and I expet to balane my karma in this life with his help."So some people think that Hindus believe that there's no way out of your karma and that you'll beembodying here for so long that it might as well be forever. But that's really not the pure teahingof Hinduism or Buddhism. The Hindu teahing on karma, as desribed in the Ramakrishna-VedantaWordbook, is thatthe fruits of karma are reaped in the form of happiness or misery, aording to the nature of eahthought or at. Although eah person imposes upon himself the limitation of his own harater asdetermined by his past thoughts and ations, at the same time he an hoose to follow the tendenyhe has formed or to struggle against it. The area of hoie or free will in eah individual reetsthe freedom of the Atman, the indwelling Spirit. Devotion to God, enhaning good karmas andmitigating evil ones, begins to loosen the bonds of karma. When a man ahieves illumination, hisats ease to produe karmas.1For one he is illumined, he no longer engages in ats that produe negative karma!We are endowed by God with the gift of free will and a divine spark. This is what makes usdi�erent from all other speies. Yes, you have a tiny ame in your heart, a spiritual ame. It issealed there. It is a threefold ame of Power, Wisdom and Love. It fouses the onsiousness of theTrinity - of Father, Son and Holy Spirit.The Divine Mother resides in your temple in the sared �re that rises on the spinal altar fromthe base-of-the-spine hakra to the rown hakra. Sometimes you feel it in meditation. Some of youhave pratied forms of yoga to ahieve the raising of this Kundalini �re.1Brahmaharini Usha, omp., A Ramakrishna-Vedanta Wordbook (Hollywood, Calif.: Vedanta Press, 1962), s.v.\karma." 97



We are the temple of the living God and the sriptures say so: \What? Know ye not that yourbody is the temple of God and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? . . . And ye are not your own,for ye are bought with a prie. . . . As God hath said: `I will dwell in them and walk in them; and Iwill be their God, and they shall be my people."'2So Paul speaks. Why, then, do some men of the loth right here in New Orleans deny that theSpirit of the living God lives in us?If we are the hildren of God, then we must be born of the essene of God, and that essene isthe spiritual �re. The spiritual �re gives us the freedom to obey the voie of God, who speaks to usfrom the preints of the heart. This is the voie of onsiene. And that onsiene we aknowledgeand adore as our Holy Christ Self. The Spirit's prophey to Paul of these latter times speaks ofsome \having their onsiene seared with a hot iron"3 - neutralizing their sensitivity to the rightand wrong that is revealed by the inner voie. But the voie is always there, guiding us, if we willlisten and obey.And so free will allows us to look at a terrible karma that has desended upon us and deide howwe will respond to it. We wake up one morning and �nd that our wife has left with our hildren orour husband has disappeared or our house has burned down or our business is destroyed.Calamities ome upon people. But beause we have free will we an say: \I will not be moved bythis karma! I understand it as a blessing and as a teahing. I will overome it. I will get beyond it.I will ontat my God. He has never failed me. He will not fail me now."When you meet adversity with joy and the understanding that it is a hallenge - just as a raehorsemeets the hallenge to set a new reord, just as you exel in sports or beat your own past reord -when you deide that you are going to deal with that karma and you make up your mind that withGod all things are possible, you will join the ranks of the overomers.The sriptures aÆrm that God will not give you any temptation that you are not apable ofwithstanding. Paul wrote to the Corinthians: \There hath no temptation taken you but suh as isommon to man: but God is faithful, who will not su�er you to be tempted above that ye are able;but will with the temptation also make a way to esape, that ye may be able to bear it."4So whatever you have to deal with, you an deal with it if you harness your soul and your spirit,your will and all your fores to the Mighty I AM Presene and take the initiative to deal step by stepwith alamity. You have to get into the mind-set that you an deal with it and you have to get outof the mind-set that you an't.Let that Mind be in you whih was also in Christ Jesus5 - whih is the Universal Mind of God towhih we all have ontinuous aess, waking and sleeping. Armed with the all-power of the Light,Energy and Consiousness of God, you roll up your sleeves and you put your life on ourse with God'sdivine plan for you (whih is perfet, joyous, healing and brimming with unlimited possibilities) andyou make it happen!Take, for example, the people that su�ered from Hurriane Hugo. Their houses were destroyed.The government waited two years to give them money to rebuild. When the money �nally ame, thehouses were beyond repair so they all got new houses. And so now their property values have goneway up - doubled and tripled. And they're all happy that Hugo ame along beause they reeivedsuh a blessing! But it was a karma. It was a karma that had a meriful element to it.Hurrianes are man-made. They are vorties of negative human reation that must be expiated.They are the planetary karma of man's inhumanity to man and to beast and to the earth body itself.2I Cor. 3:16, 17; 6:19, 20; II Cor. 6:16.3I Tim. 4:1, 2.4I Cor. 10:13.5Phil. 2:5. 98



This karma desends upon us - those of us who are ulpable and those of us who stood by and didn'thallenge the ulpable. And yet when alamity fell upon ertain Galileans, Jesus said:Suppose ye that these Galileans were sinners above all the Galileans, beause they su�ered suhthings?I tell you, Nay: but, exept ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.Or those eighteen, upon whom the tower in Siloam fell and slew them, think ye that they weresinners above all men that dwelt in Jerusalem?I tell you, Nay: but, exept ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.6So we should never point the �nger at people and say, \Aha! His karma has desended. He mustbe a bad person." Wath out beause on the morrow you may be dealing with a karma far worsethan your neighbor's.Professor Ninian Smart writes on the Buddha's view: \The Buddha . . . was learly impressedby the priniple that knowledge of auses gives one the opportunity to determine the future, sothat a proper understanding of karma and its ausality should in no way involve fatalisti onlu-sions. [Gautama Buddha℄ attaked Makkhali Gosala, a ontemporary teaher, for holding a fatalistipredestinationism,"7 whih denied that man's ations had any inuene in determining his future.Now, this is a very important teahing beause it brings up the subjet of prophey.What is prophey? Prophey is the word of God - in my ase, delivered to me through the HolySpirit - that tells us what will happen in the future if we don't obey the laws of God, if we don'thange our ways, if we don't do something to avert that alamity, whether it be war or eonomiollapse or earth hanges or whatever the Four Horsemen may be delivering upon us as the karmaof the enturies.Astrology is a map of individual and world karma. Your astrologial birth hart tells you whatmomentums of the past you're bringing with you, both positive and negative. This returning karmais the \tide in the a�airs of men." The good karma, when \taken at the ood, leads on to fortune,"as Franis Baon wrote, and the good \omitted," overtaken by the bad karma, leaves \all the voyageof men's life bound in shallows and in miseries."8So when you see negative portents in your astrology, you say to yourself, \This is a path ofinitiation and soul testing. This is karma. These are lessons I have to learn. I am going to take mystrengths and I am going to onquer my weaknesses and I am going to win in this life!"So we're not superstitious about astrology. It orroborates prophey for those who an read God'shandwriting in the skies. It gives us a foretelling of the future, of blessing and bane that may omeupon us, of what good or bad harater traits we might have a propensity to develop, of what ouldget us in trouble and what ould get us out of it. It shows us our spiritual powers and our humanfallibilities.When we see what we have been, what we are and what we an be and we beome enlightenedthrough our Higher Self, we an all upon the Lord and he will answer us. Without fail, he will leadus in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake9 - the name I AM THAT I AM, by whih heunloks the power of the Godhead to save us from ourselves. We an also all to Jesus and the saintsand the Arhangels to help us. We an pray for divine interession and reeive it.So, prophey plus our enlightened exerise of free will plus alling upon the Lord enables us to6Luke 13:2-5.7The Enylopedia of Philosophy, ed. Paul Edwards (New York: Mamillan Company and Free Press, 1967), s.v.\Karma."8Attributed to William Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, at 4, sene 3, lines 218-21.9Ps. 23:3. 99



beome masters of our lives and our destiny.How, then, are you going to break the hain of rebirth?How many people here would rather attain union with God and asend in the glory of the resur-retion than return in another lifetime? A lot of people. I don't know if there's a hand that didn'tgo up.A few of you probably have the sense that you have a mission to aomplish beyond the year 2000and you'd like to ome bak and takle it, and that's �ne. But you should know that with SaintGermain's teahing (he is the Asended Master who was embodied as Saint Joseph) you an makeyour asension in this life.The asension is your soul's permanent reunion with God. When you attain that goal you willhave broken the hain of rebirth. I an tell you, though, that it's hard work. And if you are goingto aomplish it in this life, you are going to have to, as I said, roll up your sleeves, starting tonight,and put your shoulder to the plow and really get on with balaning your negative karma throughservie to life and through invoking the violet ame.So in every age men have asked the question: How do I break the hain of rebirth? The saintsand sages of the Eastern religions have answered that question in many di�erent ways.The Jains believe that you an destroy karma through puri�ation, penane and austerity. Hindutheologians teah that you ahieve liberation from the round of rebirth through the realization thatthe individual soul is one with the Absolute, or Ultimate Reality, alled Brahman. Hindu textsadvoate the pratie of di�erent yogas as ways to attain union with Brahman. They teah thatsurrender to God, the dissolution of bad karma and the reation of good karma an help free theindividual from the bondage of karma and rebirth.Throughout this weekend I am going to be teahing you the very tehniques you an use to startthe proess of breaking the hains of rebirth that you yourself have forged and that only you anundo. That's why we are here - to show you how to balane karma in many di�erent ways, how toreognize your tests and how to pass them, how to ahieve oneness with God, with Brahman.And ultimately you are going to learn how you an walk and talk with Jesus Christ and not onlywith Jesus but with the Spirit of that Christ, who is also within you - your very own beloved HolyChrist Self.Gautama Buddha taught that in order to be liberated from the yle of rebirth, alled samsara,you must extinguish raving, or desire. He said inordinate desire is what auses all su�ering andnegative karma and results in rebirth.Take an example: You want something that somebody else has so bad that you start oveting it.You start getting upset that somebody has something that you don't. You start getting upset withGod that he didn't give you what that other person has. You an get so upset about it that youdevise a masterful plot of deeit to steal it from that person. Or, in the extreme, you an get soblinded by your lust, under the inuene of alohol or drugs, that you may even ommit murder togain your ends. Surely this is inordinate desire, whih if undeteted will ause you to lose your souland, as Paul said, beome \a astaway."10Why do you need all those things when God is inside of you, when the rihes and the abundaneof God are with you?When you have inordinate desires that ause you to break the ommandments of God in orderto ful�ll them, that ause you to violate the rights of others and the peae of others, you know thatyou are making karma. So you have to wath your thoughts and feelings and bring your life intoalignment with the irumstanes of your karma.10I Cor. 9:27. 100



You need to aept your lot - your karmi lot! Whether it's to be poor or rih, what does it matter?We don't take our poverty or our rihes with us into the kingdom of heaven in any ase. What'simportant is that whatever our karmi irumstane, we express love to all in our irle of life, thatwe share with others when we have and we depend on God when we have not. To experiene the joyand the beauty of life, then, we must not have inordinate desires about anything, sine inordinatedesires inevitably ause us to sin.Beause Gautama Buddha saw that the ause of su�ering is inordinate desire, he taught theEightfold Path as the antidote to inordinate desire and as the means to salvation. If you embodythese eight preepts in your life, you will �nd that you will be on the road to sowing positive karma.And one day you will disover that in the pratie of the preepts you have transended inordinatedesire.The �rst preept of the Eightfold Path is Right Understanding, or Right Knowledge. If we areignorant of the laws of God and the laws of man, we will break those laws. So we seek understandingin our hearts. We begin with ommunion with God but we also get ourselves eduated for ourpurpose and mission - beause we know that ignorane of divine or human laws is never an exuseand we will be held karmially aountable if we break those laws.The seond preept is Right Aspiration. Do you want to win the lottery or win in Las Vegas, ordo you want to reeive the rihes of God beause you are a servant of God and rihes ome to youas a reward for your good works? Aspiring to the highest should be your goal and then you will noterr.The third preept is Right Speeh. The tongue is an evil thing. So the apostle James has written:\Even so the tongue is a little member, and boasteth great things. Behold, how great a matter alittle �re kindleth! And the tongue is a �re, a world of iniquity: so is the tongue among our members,that it de�leth the whole body, and setteth on �re the ourse of nature; and it is set on �re of hell."11We all know the tongue an be very evil and it an ome forth with �re to the hurt of many. Andso right speeh is the ontrol of the tongue, what we say and how we say it. We an say somethingwith joy and love or with sarasm, degrading others.Wath your speeh. Listen to what you say to people and then ask yourself, \Would I like to beon the reeiving end of what I have just said?" And if you wouldn't, remember that sooner or lateryou will be, for those words will ome bak to you. And you an see that when people talk a lot, itould take many lifetimes for all that useless hatter to return to be transmuted by the violet ame.That's why they say silene is golden!The fourth preept is Right Ation, or Right Behavior. This is the pratial appliation of theLaw. Right ation an be prompted only by right motive, whih neessitates that we reet uponour motives in terms of selessness and harity.The �fth preept is Right Livelihood. If your livelihood ontributes to the degradation of othersor the enslavement of others, you are making negative karma.If you earn your livelihood by serving liquor to people on a daily basis, you are most surelyontributing to their alohol problem and you are going to have to balane that karma. Being abartender is not a right livelihood for the devotee of God. If you are traÆking in drugs and ausingothers to get the drug habit, think of the karma that will be upon you for eah person who getsaddited to drugs through eah dealer or user you have sold to.There are many types of livelihood that ause others su�ering. You need to be areful about howyou earn a living and be satis�ed with less inome for the sake of being right with God.The sixth preept is Right E�ort. Our e�ort needs to be for exellene and not mediority. We11James 3:5, 6. 101



have to give our best to our employers, to our spouses, to our hildren, to ourselves and to our God.\Fair to middlin"' isn't good enough. Wherever you are assigned to a task, you must do the verybest that you an do. And make every day exeed your yesterday.The seventh preept is Right Mindfulness, whih means keeping our thoughts pure, meditatingon the laws of God, using the mind as a halie for the sared mysteries and for whatever work Godhas alled us to do in this embodiment.The eighth preept is Right Conentration. If you an't onentrate on anything for more thana split seond, then you really an't meditate on God. Try meditating on God or Jesus for �fteenminutes at the point of the brow. This is the plae of the third eye, where your inner sight is opened.Monitor your thoughts and see if they stray and if you think about something else while you aretrying to think about Jesus. It's not easy but it helps to have your favorite portrait of Jesus in frontof you to bring your attention bak to him through your devotion. Some Westerners �nd it diÆultto fous their attention on God for any length of time. But pratie, and ooking and eating theright marobioti diet for you, will greatly inrease your power of onentration.So following the Eightfold Path is how you make good karma and balane bad karma and freeyourself from the round of rebirth.Now I'd like to talk to you about karma in the Judeo-Christian tradition. The law of ause ande�et, whih is the law of karma, is �rmly rooted in the Judeo-Christian tradition. I intend to provethat to you right now. The Old Testament is �lled with stories of the hammer of karmi law exatingpenalties for bad ations and rewards for good ations.You an't miss karma in the Old Testament, starting with the sinking of Atlantis, whih is alledthe ood of Noah. The karma of Atlantis desended for the misuse of God's sared �re, for thegeneti engineering of reatures that were half human and half animal, and for the misquali�ationof siene and the light on the altar of the temple.The karma desended horrendously. The entire ontinent sank for that karma. And it was omingfor thousands upon thousands of years, as the people had been warned by their prophets and theirgreat teahers of that whih would ome.So we begin with Genesis and the ood of Noah. After that ood and the sinking of that ontinent,God enjoined Noah and his sons. He said: \Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his bloodbe shed: for in the image of God made he man."12Some Bible ommentators, inluding So�eld, say that this statement shows the beginning of theinstitution of human government for the protetion of human life. It also states the law of karma.Jesus said the same: \All who draw the sword will die by the sword."13So aording to sripture, the taking of life requires apital punishment. Many of us today areagainst apital punishment. I will tell you what the Asended Masters say. First, they teah us thatfor the rime of premeditated murder it is better for the soul to learn the lesson quikly throughapital punishment than to rot in jail for �fty or sixty years.When the murderer passes from the sreen of life through the eletri hair, he is free from theembodiment in whih he ommitted that murder. He passes before the Lords of Karma. He reviewswhat he has done. And where there is remorse and absolute determination to atone, he may be givena new embodiment within a period of a year, perhaps ten years, and an opportunity to balane thatkarma after having studied and learned the lessons of divine vs. human justie in shools of Light.The soul ould ome bak, balane the karma for that murder, go on, pay debts to soiety - servingthe partiular individuals he has harmed as well as soiety in general - and live a full life. But if hehad remained in jail, he ould still be in jail instead of having been born again with the opportunity12Gen. 9:6.13Matt. 26:52 (Jerusalem Bible, hereafter ited as JB).102



to make things right.The seond reason why apital punishment is so important is beause it gives the soul the instan-taneous awareness \If you kill, life will be taken from you." That message to the soul is deep andit is learned. The soul arries that memory and the next time the situation omes along where heis tempted to solve a problem by ommitting murder, the memory of the law - \kill and be killed"- will be a lever of restraint: \This time I will resolve this peaeably. This time I will not ommitmurder and inur the karma of having to go to the eletri hair all over again and be born again,et., et."In Exodus God details the law-ode for Israel, whih inludes the ommand: \He that smiteth aman so that he die shall be surely put to death. . . . If any mishief follow, then thou shalt give lifefor life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, burning for burning, wound forwound, stripe for stripe."14This shows that the law of karma was odi�ed in the laws of the nations to protet human life.In the Book of Obadiah the LORD God warns: \The day of the LORD is near for all the nations.As you have done, so will it be done to you: your deeds will reoil on your own head."15When I was a hild my father said to me as he pondered his own life: \It all omes bak toyou. It all omes bak to you, the good and the bad." And he repeated this saying throughout mygrowing-up years: \It all omes bak to you." And it is true, and I am ertain that if you look atyour own life, and you are honest with yourself, you will see that life is a boomerang: whatever youput out you get bak.\Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Propheton Friday, Otober 11, 1991, during the four-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New OrleansAirport Hilton.

14Exod. 21:12, 23-25.15Obad. 15 (JB). 103
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Chapter 13Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Marh 29, 1992Vol. 35 No. 13 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Marh 29, 1992Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity3Some of the learest examples of returning karma in the Old Testament an be seen in the tests andtrials of the Israelites during their forty years wandering in the wilderness. Time and again Moses,messenger of God and great guru of the Israelites, pleads with I AM THAT I AM on their behalf.Then again the Israelites so provoke Moses that he beomes angry and makes karma himself!Only six weeks after the people make their ovenant-pledge with God, they demand that Aaronfashion them a replia of the old gods of Egypt. When Moses returns from ommuning with God onMount Sinai, he sees the people worshiping the golden alf and in his anger breaks the tablets of thelaw that he has reeived from God.The LORD says, \I have seen this people and, behold, it is a sti�neked people." He says hewill onsume the Israelites as the penalty (whih means the karma) for breaking the ovenant-pledgewith him. But through Moses' interession the nation is spared, Aaron is saved and only(!) threethousand people are punished with death.1After they leave Sinai, the people omplain about there being nothing to eat but manna. Theysay: \Our soul is dried away. There is nothing at all beside this manna before our eyes." The LORD'sanger is kindled greatly and Moses is also displeased. So the LORD sends them a month's worth ofquail that they may satiate themselves in eating the esh they have lusted after. Nevertheless, theLord punishes their lust with a plague, ausing the death of many.2The way of the Old Testament has seemed harsh to us with its wars upon wars and judgmentsdesending. And we say it was so beause it was before the oming of Jesus Christ. As John wrote,\The law was given by Moses but grae and truth ame by Jesus Christ."3The Old and New Testaments show two distint dispensations. The �rst is the absolute law ofthe Mighty I AM Presene, whih was delivered by Moses, the judges and the prophets. The seondis the grae of the Son of God, whih ame through Jesus Christ. Most of us have lived throughthese dispensations and learned many lessons the hard way before we were brought to our knees bythe law of the I AM THAT I AM and the grae of the only begotten Son of God.Both the Old and New Testaments show the doings of a people whom God loves and wants tobring bak to himself. The people learn that disobediene to God's law brings about an untimely1Exod. 24:12-18; 32.2Num. 11:4-25, 31-35.3John 1:17. 105



passing and the neessity to reembody again. And by and by, after numerous inarnations, theybegin to fear the law and �nally to love it.Without reinarnation, it is impossible to understand why God would allow or bring about thedeath of so many people for seemingly not-so-bad rimes. We don't see our past deeds from pastlives, whose karma is oming due. But if we ould see what is written in our karmi book of life byreording angels, we would realize that the karma of �ve, ten or twelve thousand years ould desendupon any of us at any time. Yes, if we ould see all of this, we would exlaim with the angel, \Evenso, Lord God Almighty, true and righteous are thy judgments!"4When we understand karma and reinarnation, we see that God's priority for us is not suess,money and pleasure. God's priority for us is that we get our souls bak into alignment with him!And Jesus promised us that if we seek �rst the kingdom (i.e., the onsiousness) of God and hisrighteousness (i.e., the right use of his law), he will add all these material things unto us.5As Buddha taught us - and Moses as well - all of our su�ering is aused by our inordinate desires,for our inordinate desires ause us to be out of alignment with God and our Real Self. God has toldus: \I the LORD thy God am a jealous God. Thou shalt have no other gods before me."6 Whetherit's quail or a golden alf or a bright red Ferrari that we're putting before God, God is going to weanus of that idolatry, no matter what it takes.We may love someone so muh that we don't realize that we love that person more than we loveGod. And one day that person is taken from us and we realize that that is the reason - beause wemust �rst learn to love the LORD our God, who is our Mighty I AM Presene, \with all our heartand with all our soul and with all our mind and with all our strength," and only after that \ourneighbor as ourself," as Mark worded the Great Commandment and the seond, whih follows it.7And when we do, then God is not jealous of our other loves.Sometimes it takes a lifetime to sort out our idols, the idol of self or of other persons or thingsor businesses. We need to searh our hearts to be ertain that we have ast them all down, beausewhen we put something before God we are making karma - with God! And that's not a very smartthing to do. It is inordinate desire to want anything in this world or the next more than we wantGod.Continuing our examination of the outworking of karma in the Israelites' wilderness wanderings,we see that on one oasion Miriam hallenges her brother Moses' authority, \for he had married anEthiopian woman." As a result, Miriam is a�ited with leprosy. Although she is healed throughMoses' interessory prayer, the LORD ommands that she be \shut out from the amp seven days"that her karma might be ful�lled.8On another oasion, God punishes the leaders of a rebellion led by Korah by ausing the earthto open up and swallow them and their families. He then sends a �re to onsume the supporters ofthe rebellion. The people nevertheless ontinue their grumbling and God sends a plague that kills14,700 of them. The plague is stopped only when Aaron makes an atonement.9Remember, this is a people whose karma had aused them to be enslaved in Egypt for four hundredyears. God delivered them out of this slavery by the plagues that ame upon Pharaoh and his houseand upon all the Egyptians and by the mirale of the parting of the Red Sea, whih swallowed upthe hosts of Pharaoh after the Israelites had passed over.10 All of these wonders and mirales Godperformed before this people and yet they still railed against him!4Rev. 16:7.5Matt. 6:33; Luke 12:31.6Exod. 20:2-5; Deut. 5:6-9.7Mark 12:28-31.8Num. 12.9Num. 16.10Exod. 7-14. 106



We must learn from the examples of history that when God interedes for us in our life, we mustdemonstrate our gratitude to him by being meriful and kind and graious to others. We mustset aside that bakbiting and that sti�-nekedness that auses us to ontinue to rebel against hisprophets and Christed ones when he has shown us suh tender meries lifetime after lifetime.When the Israelites again omplain about their poor food, the LORD sends �ery serpents to bitethem. The people repent and ask Moses to interede for them, whereupon God instruts Moses:\Make thee a �ery serpent and set it upon a pole. And it shall ome to pass that everyone that isbitten, when he looketh upon it, shall live." So Moses makes a serpent of brass and puts it upon apole. Those who look upon the serpent are healed.11The adueus fashioned by Moses is the symbol of the medial profession today. It is the oiledserpent wound upon the spinal altar. And when the Israelites looked upon it, the sared �re roseupon the altar of the spine from the base hakra to the point of the third eye. Through the ativationof the third eye they were healed of their diseases beause the raising of the sared �re establishesthe wholeness of the Father-Mother God within one's being.This is an example of the meriful mitigation of the law that takes plae through Moses' interes-sion before the Great I AM on behalf of the people.All these judgments and mirales notwithstanding, at Meribah the people gather themselves to-gether against Moses and Aaron beause there is no water. Moses and Aaron leave the presene ofthe assembly and go to the door of the tabernale, where they fall upon their faes and the glory ofthe LORD appears to them. Moses ries unto the LORD, saying, \What shall I do unto this people?They be almost ready to stone me!"The LORD ommands Moses and Aaron to gather the ongregation. He tells Moses to take hisrod and \speak ye unto the rok before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water." But Moses'anger is kindled and by his familiarity with I AM THAT I AM he does not do exatly what theLORD ommands. He says: \Hear now, ye rebels, must we feth you water out of this rok?" Hethen smites the rok with his rod twie, instead of speaking to the rok, as the LORD had instruted.The water ows out in abundane and the ongregation and their beasts drink of it.But now, alas, the judgment of the LORD desends upon the two leaders and it is �nal andirrevoable. Their karma is instantaneous: \Beause ye believed me not, to santify me in the eyesof the hildren of Israel, therefore ye shall not bring this ongregation into the land whih I havegiven them."12This is the Old Testament's supreme example of the divine justie of the law: God is no respeterof persons13 - not of his hosen people and not even of his anointed, the deliverers of his Israelites.Truly he has not spared the mantle of Moses nor the rod of Aaron, nor does he spare us the soul-saving lessons of our karma. Truly the reliability of the justie of the law is a omfort to all uponwhom it is meted out daily.In the Seond Book of Samuel, Uzzah is struk down by God and dies beause he touhes thesared ark of the ovenant, whih by law only a Levite of the priestly lass an arry. As translatedin the Jerusalem Bible, \Uzzah strethed his hand out to the ark of God and steadied it, as the oxenwere making it tilt. Then the anger of Yahweh blazed out against Uzzah, and for this rime Godstruk him down on the spot."14The reality here is that the power of God resided in the ark and only the priests had the mantleto be in ontat with that power. Uzzah's unlawful touhing of the ark resulted in God's powerbeing ared to his body and striking him dead. God made the law; man disobeyed it and su�ered11Num. 21:5-9.12Num. 20:1-13, 23, 24; 27:12-14; Deut. 32:48-52; Exod. 17:4.13Ats 10:34; Deut. 10:17; II Sam. 14:14; Rom. 2:11; Eph. 6:9; Col. 3:25; I Pet. 1:17.14II Sam. 6:1-7; I Chron. 13:1-10; Deut. 10:8; 31:9, 25.107



the onsequenes.It was an at of the impersonal law - just as when lightning strikes a man and kills him. AlthoughGod is in the lightning, he does not personally deide that a man should be struk by lightning.Lightning kills beause it is a power too great for the human body to withstand. The karma of oneman may attrat to him the lightning while another standing by is not touhed. It is the impersonallaw that ats - the law of karma that God himself set in motion yet whih is operational withouthim, just as the laws of mathematis, physis and hemistry operate without favor or favoritism.Another graphi example of the law of karma omes from the life of David. David falls in love withBathsheba, the wife of Uriah the Hittite, and she oneives a hild by him. David seretly assignsUriah to the front lines of battle, where he knows he will be killed, and then marries Bathsheba.The LORD sends the prophet Nathan to tell David that beause he has slain Uriah and marriedhis wife, he will be punished. The LORD tells David through Nathan that the sword will never be farfrom his house and that God will give his wives to his neighbor. Nathan says that God has forgivenDavid and will not take his life but the prie of his sin will be the life of the hild born to Bathsheba.Although David fasts and entreats God to spare the hild, the hild beomes sik and dies.15Again we see that God, and God's law, is no respeter of persons. David took another's life, sothe life of his hild is taken. And yet we know that God loved David. No di�erent from any of us,David had to learn his lesson, for had he not paid the prie for his karma in that life, he would havehad to pay it in a future life.I believe God took his hild rather than David himself beause the pain one experienes in thedeath of one's hild is far greater than the pain experiened in one's own death. David was burdenedby that karma for the rest of his life. Pain administered by God in the form of karma is for one'ssoul growth.Not in every ase does Jesus Christ take upon himself our sins, i.e., our karma. If it were true,none of us would ever su�er any alamity. But we do su�er alamities, we su�er great losses. Wean interpret these alamities in two ways. Either we think our God is a whimsial God and thatwe are subjet to his moods of vengeane or we see the law of karma as operational in every faet ofour lives, with ourselves - we and we alone - setting auses in motion whose e�ets return to us bythe mathematial preision of the law itself.If you don't have the understanding of karma, then when you su�er loss you say, \It's the will ofGod." But it's not the will of God, you see. The law of karma is his will, but it was you who exerisedyour free will outside of his law, and sometime, somewhere the fruits of your misuses of God's lawmust ome upon you. The purpose of karma is to teah us, not to punish us, but sometimes weidentify more with the punishment than with the teahing.I remember the San Franiso earthquake that ourred in Otober 1989. One of the oÆials said,\This is not our earthquake. This is God's earthquake." He was dead wrong. It is our earthquake.The earthquakes in the earth are a sudden release of the karma of millions of people, all not neessarilybeing in the area of the quake.Karma desends when there is no day-to-day aountability, person to person, and no admissionof guilt in breaking God's laws; therefore there is no interessory prayer o�ered by the people fortheir sins and no good works o�ered on the altar of ommunity as an atonement. When karmaunmitigated omes upon a people, they think it is an at of God and they beome angry with God.They lenh their �sts and they defy God beause God has supposedly done this thing to thempersonally.Among the Old Testament examples of karma returning upon an entire group of people are theAssyrian and Babylonian invasions. Jeremiah, preahing in Judah (the Southern Kingdom of the15II Sam. 11; 12:1-23. 108



Hebrews) in the seventh entury B.C., said that the people of Israel (the Northern Kingdom) hadbeen taken into exile by the Assyrians beause of their faithlessness and worship of idols.The prophet warned the people of Judah that if they did not turn wholeheartedly to God andrepent of their idolatry, orruption and moral degeneray, inluding their pagan pratie of hildsari�e, they would meet the same fate. The people didn't hange their ways and their karmadesended. They were deported to Babylonia and Jerusalem was destroyed.16Beause we don't so muh think in terms of past lives, we think of \those people way bak then"that this happened to. We have to onsider that we ourselves might have been \those people waybak then." We might have been the very ones who ignored the prophet Jeremiah. So we don't wantto ignore the voie of God that is speaking to us in our hearts today. No, we want to learn from ourpast mistakes, and not only learn from them but atone for them.The book of the prophet Jonah teahes that I AM THAT I AM will even interede on behalf ofpagan nations when they heed his prophet's warning of the imminent desent of their karma. WhenJonah prophesies to the Ninevites that they will be destroyed in forty days beause of their wikedways, they renoune their evil behavior and pray to the Hebrew God to spare them. They prolaima fast for themselves and their animals and put on sakloth \from the greatest of them even to theleast of them."The king of Nineveh prolaims: \Let neither man nor beast, herd nor ok, taste any thing. Letthem not feed, nor drink water. But let man and beast be overed with sakloth and ry mightilyunto God. Yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violene that is in theirhands. Who an tell if God will turn and repent and turn away from his �ere anger, that we perishnot?" The Book of Jonah reords that \God relented: he did not init on them the disaster whihhe had threatened."17God is always seeking to give us opportunity. In fat, he gives every one of us thousands ofopportunities to forsake some nasty habit we have or some pain we may be initing on another.And over and over again we srape our knee on the same situation, the same problem, the sameargument with the same person.Unless we �nally ome around and deide we're going to stop it here and now in the name of JesusChrist and all to God for help, one of these �ne days that ontinuous harangue with this or thatperson, that ontinuous problem where we refuse to bend, is going to bring about a major desentof karma that will be a burden to us perhaps for the rest of our life - and even on into the next.So this is the day to look ourselves over, the entire 360 degrees, to look around at our lives andsee how we at toward one another and to our neighbors. And if we don't like what we see, we needto turn over a new leaf and determine that from now on we will make only good karma.The Hebrew patriarh Abraham is an example of one who was obedient to God throughout hislife. Abraham follows God's all to leave his native land and his father's house to go to the land ofCanaan.18 He is obedient even to the point of being willing to sari�e his son Isaa.I don't think any one of us here today ould have gone through what Abraham went through -laying the wood upon the altar, tying Isaa to that altar, and making the neessary preparationsright up to the moment of raising the knife, when the angel interedes and stops him.19God rewards Abraham's one-pointed obediene with land and wealth and by establishing hisovenant with him. God tests Abraham again and again, and he promises him that he will be theprogenitor of a great nation. His seed will be \as the stars of the heaven and as the sand upon the16Jer. 4:5-10:25; 39:1-10; 52:1-30.17Jon. 1:1, 2; 3.18Gen. 12:1-5.19Gen. 22:1-14. 109



seashore."20Through his faithfulness to the one God, his obediene and good works, Abraham makes ontinu-ous good karma, whih he reaps in many lifetimes to ome. When we see suh fortunate people, wesay they are blessed. But it is they who have blessed God and God has blessed them in return byhis unfailing law of karma - this time good karma.Another example from the Old Testament of one whom God rewarded for virtue is Solomon.When the LORD asks Solomon in a dream what he would ask of him, Solomon says, \Give thyservant an understanding heart to judge thy people, that I may disern between good and bad."God is testing Solomon and he is pleased with his humble request. Beause Solomon is pure inheart and asks for something that will make him a better servant of God, God blesses him abundantly.He grants the king not only \a wise and an understanding heart" but \largeness of heart," \rihesand honor." God also says he will give Solomon a long life if he will keep the ommandments ofGod.21You know, it is a fat that you an lengthen your life by making ommitments to God and keepingthem, by serving him and obeying his laws - inluding his dietary laws.Did you know that before you ame into this life you stood before the Lords of Karma (I'll talk toyou more about the Lords of Karma a little later) and reeived your assignment, where you would goand what you would do? You were told what your life span would be. You were shown the rewards ofgood karma that were falling due. But you were also shown whether your karma ditated alamity,untimely death, terminal illness or the faing of diÆult hallenges and why. You were told that ifyou would be zealous in your servie to God and his people and balane that karma in the joy of theLord before it would fall due, you ould be spared the brunt of its \sudden destrution"22 and youould also lengthen your life.I've seen people who, aording to the karmi reord, have lengthened their lives by a deade, by�fteen or twenty years beause they so loved God and so served him with all their hearts. This showsthat nothing is �nal until we make it �nal and nothing is predestined until we make it our destiny. Italso shows that God is a meriful God and that he relents his judgments when we invoke his meryand make atonement for our sins.Someone dies and people say, \It was his time" or \It was the will of God." But we don't believein predestination. We believe in free will. God has free will and he gave us free will. We an hangethings. Yes, we an do that. We an lengthen our lives but we must begin early, not late, for by andby it will be too late and the harvest of our indisretions will already be upon us.And we an surely shorten our lives by eating a bad diet. We an destroy our bodies with sugar,alohol, niotine, a�eine, and other drugs, so that we no longer have a �tting temple for our souls todwell in, let alone for the Father and Son to take up their abode in!23 For sure we need reinarnationat that point, for we have shortened our days; the body lok has run out but we have not workedthe works of him that sent us.24No matter who you are or what you have done or how terrible you think you are or how bad youthink your karma is, you an start right now today to buy time. Every extra day is one more dayto serve your God and \press toward the mark for the prize of the high alling of God in ChristJesus."25I found in the aporyphal book alled the Wisdom of Solomon an interesting passage whih,20Gen. 12:1, 2; 15:1-5; 17:1-8; 22:16-18.21I Kings 3:5-14; 4:29; II Chron. 1:7-12.22I Thess. 5:3.23John 14:23.24John 9:4.25Phil. 3:14. 110



aording to many sholars, alludes to the onept of karma and the preexistene of souls. TheWisdom of Solomon is aepted as sripture by Roman Catholis but not by Protestants.Let me �rst say that preexistene, whih is the belief that the soul has existed before the earthlyoneption of the body that will house it for a lifetime, does not neessarily establish the dotrineof reinarnation. For the preexistene of the soul in God or in heaven does not determine that thesoul will inarnate at all or, if she does, that she will reinarnate. Yet the thirteenth-entury Churhtheologian Thomas Aquinas observed that all who have aÆrmed the preexistene of the soul havealso impliitly aÆrmed reinarnation.26 Today most sholars onur.The unknown author of the Wisdom of Solomon, who presents himself as Solomon, writes: \I was,indeed, a hild well-endowed. I had reeived a good soul as my lot; or rather, being noble, I enteredan unde�led body."27 This learly reets the onept that the soul preexists the body. Beause thesoul was a good soul, a soul being nobly endowed, the soul entered an unde�led body. Now, if thesoul had never been born before in an earthly body, when and where did she beome a \good soul"- a soul \nobly endowed"?The teahing of God is that good and bad souls are not born but made. Let me explain. Godreates the soul as a lean white page. He endows the soul with a divine spark, the sared essene ofhimself, and gives to the soul free will. From there on, she is on her own.From the moment she takes inarnation in an earthly body, she begins to make hoies. Hopefully,if she has wise parents and teahers, these hoies are enlightened, loving and in ful�llment of God'swill. Sine the gift of free will allows for good or evil as thought, as desire, as at or as onvition ofonsiene, then we must onlude that good souls have beome good by hoie and bad souls havebeome bad by hoie.On the basis of this understanding, we then onlude that the quote from the Wisdom of Solomondoes establish the preexistene as well as the prior inarnation of the soul of Solomon. It alsoestablishes the priniple that good karma made in past lives follows the soul in future lives and thatthe momentums of personality, ego and harater are umulative."Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Propheton Friday, Otober 11, 1991, during the four-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New OrleansAirport Hilton.

26Thomas Aquinas, ited by Geddes MaGregor, Reinarnation in Christianity (1974; reprint, Wheaton, Ill.: Theo-sophial Publishing House, 1987), p. 62 n. 4.27Wisd. of Sol. 8:19, 20 (JB, Anhor Bible). 111
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Chapter 14Elizabeth Clare Prophet - April 5, 1992Vol. 35 No. 14 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - April 5, 1992Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity4Jesus aÆrmed the law of karma and reinarnation that is taught in the Old Testament. Yetthe Christian Churh - from the Churh Fathers all the way to the present leadership - has notaknowledged the reord of Jesus' teahing on this subjet. Rather, the prelates have vehementlydenied it!The denial of karma and reinarnation in Christianity today is a betrayal of the soul of everyChristian - and Jew and Moslem. The lergy is not teahing us what Jesus really said and what hereally meant.What's more, many Christians today who study the sriptures all of their lives fail to see thatthey teah karma and reinarnation. This is a never-ending soure of amazement to me. They don'tsee that the law of karma is written in the four Gospels and in the letters of the apostles. And theydon't see that reinarnation is unequivoally established by Jesus' reorded words.But the Comforter (who is the Holy Spirit), whom Jesus promised that the Father would sendin his name, has indeed ome. He is teahing us all things and he is bringing to our remembraneeverything Jesus has said to our souls from the beginning about the law of karma and reinarnation.1And the lergy annot deny the witness of the Holy Spirit that is being poured out upon all esh inthese latter days!2It's not a question of mysteries. It's not a question of some arane interpretation of the Bible.I'm talking about the exat words that were spoken by Jesus Christ and his apostles as they gave usGod's law of karma and reinarnation!In his Sermon on the Mount, Jesus says: \Think not that I am ome to destroy the law or theprophets: I am not ome to destroy but to ful�ll."3 So Jesus ame to ful�ll the law that is writtenin the Old Testament and the prophets who prolaimed it. And truly it was the law of karma thathe ame to ful�ll.As I see it, all of the laws of God set forth in the Old and New Testaments as well as in themajor world religions are integral to the law of karma. Even the Ten Commandments set forth therighteous will of God, that the people who obey them might be spared a horrendous karma, whihthey would otherwise make in their ignorane of the law.1John 14:16-18, 26.2Joel 2:28, 29; Ats 2:17, 18.3Matt. 5:17. 113



The judgments governing the soiety of Israel and the ordinanes that provide the framework fortheir religious life likewise establish what is and is not aeptable in the sight of I AM THAT I AMunder the law of karma.4 Clearly this law establishes the righteousness or the unrighteousness of aman's ats, inluding his thoughts and feelings, his lusts, the desires of his heart and the inlinationof his soul.Jesus says: \For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in nowise pass from the law till all be ful�lled."5 And this jot and tittle that we all must pay - that willnot pass from our aounts or our aountability till all of our debts be paid - is the jot and tittle ofour karma.We must remember that the law of karma is the law of the ausal relationship between a man'sats and the universe's re-ation to his ats that returns to his doorstep. This return of positive andnegative karma ontinues daily, hourly and forever until his soul is perfeted in Christ and he esapesthe rounds of reinarnation, whih have their root in the karma of desire.If you want to be around for another million years, just ignore Jesus' statement about not one jotor tittle passing from the law. Just ignore what is written in the Bible and let the lergy tell youwhat you want to hear. If it's the sop6 you want, then take the sop. But if it's the strong meat ofthe Word,7 then take the meat of the Word from Jesus' own mouth.Beause if you want to move on with the universe, if you want to ful�ll your reason for being onearth and graduate from this shoolroom of life and transend the yles of the stars and arrive atthe next station of your evolution in realms of glory, you are going to have to shoulder your karmiresponsibilities and pay your debts to life.Yes, take up your karmi ross, as your Lord told you to do, and follow him.8 (And follow onlythose lergy who take up their karmi ross and follow him!) Yes, beome his disiple and follow himall the way to Golgotha and beyond to the resurretion and the asension. And see whether thoselergy who deny Jesus' teahing on karma and reinarnation (expeting him to arry their bag andbaggage) are going before you or trailing behind or disappearing altogether!Yes, pay your debts now and pay them quikly. Pay them to anyone and everyone. Get right withpeople. Call them up and tell them you love them. Tell them you're sorry for something you did orsaid to them ten years ago or thirty years ago. Tell them you want to make things right with them.Then do something worthwhile for them or with them. Render a servie. Bring them a speialgift from your heart. How about starting with the greatest gift of all - the joy that is in your heart,whih is the joy of the Lord that he has �rst given you so that you ould give it to others. Makepeae with people so that when your time omes you an rest in that peae.Pay as you go and one day, sooner than you think, you will have ful�lled the last jot and tittle ofyour karma and you will be free. And here is the real mystery: Although you will have balaned yourkarma and worked the works of him that sent you,9 although you will have taken full aountabilityfor your ations, yet you will know that you have won your vitory by the grae of your Lord andSaviour Jesus Christ. And you will understand that it was beause he saved your soul to reinarnateagain and again that you did indeed return to �nish the work - the work of your karma and the workof your dharma.No, you never ould have done it without him. You did it - the Lord working with you and through4Exod. 20-23.5Matt. 5:18.6sop: a piee of food dipped or steeped in a liquid; a oniliatory or propitiatory bribe, gift, or advane (Webster'sNinth New Collegiate Ditionary). See also John 13:26-30.7Heb. 5:12-14.8Matt. 16:24; Mark 8:34; 10:21; Luke 9:23; 14:27.9John 9:4. 114



you in all those karmi things and soul testings and initiations on the path of your disipleship untoChrist. And the words of Jesus will ome to mind: \With man nothing is possible but with God allthings are possible,"10 and the word of the LORD to Zerubbabel: \Not by might, nor by power, butby my Spirit, saith the LORD of hosts."11And you will say to yourself, \It wasn't by any might or power of my own but it was by the Spiritof the LORD that I overame my karma and esaped out of the hand of the seed of the Wiked One:All glory to the Father-Mother God, to the Son and to the Holy Spirit! All glory to the Mighty IAM Presene!"In Matthew 12, Jesus letures the sribes and Pharisees. He says: \A good man out of the goodtreasure of the heart bringeth forth good things [that is, good works, good karma℄, and an evil manout of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things [bad works, bad karma℄."12 As the desire of theheart is and as the intent of the soul is, so will the karma, or the ats, be.Next Jesus sets forth a law that will not be broken. These are not the words of the Old Testamentprophets and patriarhs. These are the words of our Lord: \But I say unto you, That every idleword that men shall speak, they shall give aount thereof in the day of judgment. For by thy wordsthou shalt be justi�ed, and by thy words thou shalt be ondemned."13Did Jesus say, \But if you aept me as your Lord and Saviour, I will neutralize this law"? Showme in the New Testament where Jesus says that this statement is neutralized. He never neutralized it.It remains true to this very hour and this very day. And if we are aountable for every idle word thatwe speak, how muh more are we aountable for every at - and the state of mind or mindlessnessthat preedes the at or the desire that impels it? The law of karma gives us sound reason to ontrolour tongues as well as our unontrolled thoughts and feelings that propel our tongues.The Sermon on the Mount is a treasure trove of the law of karma. Jesus states the mathematialpreision of the law of karma: \With what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged. And with whatmeasure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again. . . . Therefore all things whatsoever ye wouldthat men should do to you, do ye even so to them. For this is the law and the prophets."14The entire sermon reorded in Matthew 5-7 is Jesus' dotrine on the rewards for righteous andunrighteous ondut - karma. The Sermon on the Mount is a sermon on karma. Go home and burnthe midnight oil and read it tonight and read Jesus' words with a new enlightenment of the HolySpirit. It is his teahing on the onsequenes of thoughts, feelings, words and deeds. It's the greatestlesson on karma, as the law of personal aountability for one's ats, that you will �nd anywhere.At the sene of his arrest, Jesus reiterates the law of karmi retribution. The Gospels reord: \Oneof them whih were with Jesus strethed out his hand, and drew his sword, and struk a servant ofthe high priest's, and smote o� his ear. Then said Jesus unto him, Put up again thy sword into hisplae; for all they that take the sword shall perish with the sword. . . . And he touhed his ear andhealed him."15Jesus may have had ompassion on the high priest's servant but he also had ompassion on hisdisiple. He put that ear bak on and healed him so that his disiple would not have the karma ofhaving to have his ear ut o� at some future date. Think of that. Not all of us have Jesus with usin the esh to undo our hasty ats.In this at Jesus on�rms Exodus: \Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot,10Matt. 19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 18:27.11Zeh. 4:6.12Matt. 12:35.13Matt. 12:36, 37.14Matt. 7:2, 12.15Matt. 26:51, 52; Luke 22:51. 115



burning for burning, wound for wound, stripe for stripe."16 In his Sermon on the Mount he quotesthe Mosai law as the foundation for the teahing that follows:Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.But I say unto you, That ye resist not evil but whosoever shall smite thee on thy right heek, turnto him the other also.And if any man will sue thee at the law and take away thy oat, let him have thy loak also.And whosoever shall ompel thee to go a mile, go with him twain.Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that would borrow of thee turn not thou away.Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor and hate thine enemy.But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that urse you, do good to them that hateyou, and pray for them whih despitefully use you and perseute you, that ye may be the hildrenof your Father whih is in heaven. For he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good andsendeth rain on the just and on the unjust.For if ye love them whih love you, what reward have ye? Do not even the publians the same?And if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye more than others? Do not even the publians so?Be ye therefore perfet, even as your Father whih is in heaven is perfet.17Not only does this portion of the Sermon on the Mount ful�ll the mandates of the law of karmaas set forth by Moses, it goes far beyond them: it establishes the law of individual Christhood. Thestandard is love, forgiveness and the perfeting of the soul.Jesus aÆrms the law of Moses and then takes us to the next step. He says: The law annot bebroken, but it an be ful�lled through Divine Love. Moreover, sine you seek the rown of everlastinglife, you must ompensate more, not less, for every infration of the ode of the law. And even whenyou have done no wrong at all, you must give and give again, for your life is not to be merely a storyof balaning bad karma; it is to be the history of a soul who has sown muh good karma and therebygained his soul's self-mastery in Love and union with Christ while bringing generous blessings to allpeople.Jesus' path of sowing and reaping is one of sowing and reaping the Christ priniple and the Christonsiousness in order to set the example that an be followed by all. Sealing his dotrine of graeunder the aegis of the law of God, Jesus ounsels: \Therefore all things whatsoever ye would thatmen should do to you, do ye even so to them. For this is the law and the prophets."18The Book of Revelation ehoes the theme of Exodus: \He that leadeth into aptivity shall go intoaptivity." If we enslave anyone to any habit, to any perniious type of behavior, we shall so beenslaved - whether it be a psyhologial, physial, mental or spiritual enslavement. \He that killethwith the sword must be killed with the sword. Here is the patiene and the faith of the saints."19Yes, the saints have the patiene and the faith both to endure and to balane their karma, butthe seed of the Wiked One do not and therefore they mok God and his laws, showing no sign ofrepentane as they ontinue to sow the wind and reap the whirlwind20 unto the day of their �naljudgment.21 But the apostle Paul denied the power of their mokery, saying, \Be not deeived, Godis not moked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."2216Exod. 21:24, 25; Lev. 24:20; Deut. 19:21.17Matt. 5:38-48.18Matt. 7:12.19Rev. 13:10.20Hos. 8:7.21Rev. 20:11-15.22Gal. 6:7. 116



Paul is saying that the law of God - the law of ause and e�et, the law of karma - annot bemoked, not by the high and the mighty, not by them of low degree.In his letter to the Galatians, Paul states the law of karma learly - drawn from Jesus and drawnfrom life: \Every man shall bear his own burden."23But what is our burden? Our burden is, or should be, Light - that is, the true Light of the InnerChrist that lighteth every man that ometh into the world.24 For Jesus said: \Come unto me, all yethat labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn of me;for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall �nd rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy and myburden is Light."25Jesus entered his �nal inarnation retaining just enough karma to keep him tethered to this world.(For those who are karma-free do not long remain.) So, he tells us: \My yoke, i.e., the yoke of mykarma, is easy; therefore I an help you arry your karmi yoke."Jesus' burden of Light is the \burden of the LORD" spoken of by the prophet Jeremiah.26 This isthe burden of the avatar, the God-man, or God-manifestation, that Jesus was. This burden was alsoborne in part by the patriarhs and prophets, the disiples and holy men and women of all ages. Itis in fat the burden of the Light of God (depited in the Chart of Your Divine Self as your CausalBody27) and the burden of the alling of the LORD (the Mighty I AM Presene) in that Light. Thisalling is one's dharma, or one's duty to ful�ll one's reason for being.28By ontrast to Jesus, our karmi yoke is hard, not easy, and the burden of misquali�ed energy wearry is not \light" but \heavy." Therefore, Jesus o�ers us a path of personal disipleship unto ourown individual Christhood. In order that we may enter into this relationship with him, our livingGuru, he invites us to take upon ourselves his yoke (the yoke of world karma that is shared by alldisiples of Jesus Christ on earth) and his burden (whih is the Light of his Mighty I AM Preseneand Causal Body). In turn, he takes upon himself a portion of our yoke, whih is our aountabilityto the law of our own karma, and a perentage of our burden of karmi weight.However, it must be learly understood that Jesus' \arrying power" does not give us absolution,or remission of sin. On the ontrary, Jesus our Lord arries our yoke and our burden until we arestrengthened, through the path of disipleship, to the point where we an not only arry them butbalane them through the path of sari�e, surrender to the will of God, selessness and servie.Thus, the �at \Every man shall bear his own burden" is true in the beginning of our path, beforewe have made a ommitment to the living Christ, and in the end, after we have been his disiplesand are ready through the path of personal Christhood we have walked to take up the ross of our23Gal. 6:5.24John 1:9.25Matt. 11:28-30.26Jer. 23:32-40.27The Causal Body is the body of the I AM Presene alled in Buddhist terminology the Dharmakaya.28dharma [Sanskrit, literally 'arrying', 'holding', 'that whih holds one's true nature', akin to Latin �rmus '�rm'℄:In Hinduism, dharma is de�ned as that whih determines our true essene; righteousness; morality; the religious andmoral law governing individual ondut; that whih holds the world together; the lawful order of the universe andthe foundation of all religion; religious duty; the way of life to be followed aording to one's nature and station inlife; onformity to one's duty and nature; an individual's duty ful�lled by observane of ustom or law. As de�ned inMan's Eternal Quest by Paramahansa Yogananda, dharma is the \eternal priniples of righteousness that uphold allreation" and \man's inherent duty to live in harmony with these priniples." The Enylopedia of Eastern Philosophyand Religion says: \For the individual, dharma is inseparable from one's karma, sine dharma an be realized by theindividual only to the extent permitted by one's karmi situation." In Buddhism, dharma has many of the sameonnotations as in Hinduism but also spei�ally refers to the universal dotrine, the teahing of the Buddha, and theway of life that is onsistent with this teahing. The Messengers teah that one's dharma is one's duty to ful�ll one'sreason for being. It is the divine plan, whih runs as a thread through all lifetimes, ulminating in the mission ful�lledand the soul's liberation from the round of rebirth. This takes plae only when one balanes at least 51 perent of one'skarma and attains ultimate reunion with God beause the dharma has been fully self-realized and fully aomplished.117



karma and follow him. This is the meaning of the inomparable love of our Guru for us his helas -our Master for us his disiples.When Jesus says, \Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest,"he is also alling to the people to put o� the yoke of the rabbinial tradition, the yoke of the Torah,and to exhange it for his own. He alls them to \take my yoke upon you and learn of me," thusshowing that it is the law of the living Christ, the law of the living Guru, to whih they must bindthemselves in a true path of disipleship. It is to the person of Christ, who embodies the law andtherefore makes that law personal, that he alls them.Jesus is telling them that by ontrast to the yoke of the law of the Jewish tradition, his yoke iseasy - easy, that is, for those who will forsake all and follow him in the regeneration.29 His burdenis not a burden of the anient traditions, even though he said he ame to ful�ll all the law and theprophets. The disiple's ful�llment of the law and the prophets is beome, through the living Guru,the transendene of the law and the prophets unto the perfet man,30 who is the Christ, Jesus, evenas that same Christ de�nes the nature of our own perfet man, our True Self.The yoke of the law is neessary when a people do not have the sense of or the ontat with theirown personal Christhood as Jesus demonstrated it. Sine Jesus Christ is the full inarnation of theWord and of the I AM THAT I AM, he fully embodies the law, whih is more than a set of rules,more than man-made dotrine or dogma.This law is the extension of the Lawgiver: as the rays are to the sun, so is the law to the Lawgiver.They are one. The law inarnate in Jesus Christ is the living ame of Love in ation. It is thetwo-edged sword of Divine Wisdom. But make no mistake: it is also the Power of the swift andsudden judgments of the LORD whih desend when the Wisdom and the Love go unheeded.And this brings us to the wondrous words of Jesus our Lord. He tells us to take his yoke uponourselves so that we may learn of him not only what he is - the glorious Christ who reigns forever- but also what he is not - a worldly monarh who would enter Jerusalem on Palm Sunday andprolaim himself king. What he wants us to learn about him is that he is meek and lowly in heartand that we shall �nd rest for our souls in the meekness and lowliness of that heart.31Aording to Greek sholar W. E. Vine, the sriptural usage of the word meekness, prautes inGreek, has a fuller, deeper signi�ane than in non-sriptural texts. Quoting from Trenh's NewTestament Synonyms, he says meekness onsists not in a person'soutward behaviour only; nor yet in his relations to his fellowmen; [neither℄ in his mere naturaldisposition. Rather it is an inwrought grae of the soul; and the exerises of it are �rst and hieytowards God. It is that temper of spirit in whih we aept His dealings with us as good, andtherefore without disputing or resisting; it is losely linked with the word tapeinophrosune [humility℄,and follows diretly upon it. . . . It is only the humble heart whih is also the meek, and whih, assuh, does not �ght against God and more or less struggle and ontend with Him.32Vine further explains:29Matt. 19:28.30Eph. 4:12, 13.31\Meek and lowly in heart." The New Bible Commentary points out that \the yoke of the law, as the rabbis alledit, was something that proved heavy and burdensome beause of its impersonal and external nature. The aeptaneof the yoke of Christ ( . . . or moral instrution) was di�erent beause of His harater. . . . He was [meek℄ and lowly inheart." The New International Ditionary of New Testament Theology interprets this to mean that \in ontrast to therepresentatives of a politial messianism Jesus repudiated the use of fore to bring about the rule of God. His ativityon earth is that of the Old Testament king who brings salvation without using fore or war." (See D. Guthrie et al.,eds., The New Bible Commentary: Revised, 3d ed. [Grand Rapids, Mih.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,1970℄, p. 831; and Colin Brown, ed., The New International Ditionary of New Testament Theology [Grand Rapids,Mih.: Zondervan Publishing House, 1976℄, s.v. \Humility, Meekness.")32Trenh's New Testament Synonyms, quoted in W. E. Vine, An Expository Ditionary of New Testament Words(Old Tappan, N.J.: Fleming H. Revell Company, 1940), s.v. \Meek, Meekness."118



The meaning of prautes is not readily expressed in English, for the terms meekness, mildness,ommonly used, suggest weakness and pusillanimity [owardliness℄ to a greater or less extent, whereasprautes does nothing of the kind. . . . It must be learly understood, therefore, that the meeknessmanifested by the Lord and ommended to the believer is the fruit of power. The ommon assumptionis that when a man is meek it is beause he annot help himself; but the Lord was 'meek' beause hehad the in�nite resoures of God at His ommand. Desribed negatively, meekness is the oppositeto self-assertiveness and self-interest; it is equanimity of spirit that is neither elated nor ast down,simply beause it is not oupied with self at all.33 (emphasis added)The sowing and the reaping of every man is the yli yang (the seed) and yin (the ripened fruit) -words and works planted and then gathered, whether into the Causal Body above as perfet plantingsor into the astral belt below as imperfet plantings.Now, here is another mystery. Savor it well. The qualities of meekness and lowliness are atthe point of equilibrium between this yang and yin, \neither elated nor ast down" beause notpreoupied with self. Jesus is neither sowing nor reaping. He is at the enter of Being - his Beingand ours. Thus, he arries his yoke, takes ours for a season until we an arry it ourselves, leaves usto arry the yoke of the law of his Christhood and the burden of his Light; and all the while he isentered �rst in the God in himself and then in the God-ame he is igniting in us. He, the meek andthe lowly, the all-powerful one, brings us to the stillness where karma sowing and karma reaping areno longer toil by the sweat of the brow but the simple pleasure of ommunion with God.Yes, as Paul says, \Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to hisesh shall of the esh reap orruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap lifeeverlasting."34 And he onludes: \Let us not be weary in well doing; for in due season we shallreap, if we faint not. As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men."35In his writings to the hurh at Corinth, Paul teahes Christ's dotrine of the trial by �re. Aman's labor is his karma. And the sared �re shall try the labor of what sort of vibration it is. If itis worthy, it is made permanent. If it is unworthy, it is onsumed by the sared �re.Every man shall reeive his own reward aording to his own labor. . . .Every man's work shall be made manifest: for the day shall delare it, beause it shall be revealedby �re; and the �re shall try every man's work of what sort it is.If any man's work abide whih he hath built thereupon, he shall reeive a reward.If any man's work shall be burned, he shall su�er loss but he himself shall be saved, yet so as by�re.36Malahi aÆrms that the sared �re of God does try us and that it does purge us:Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me. And the Lord, whomye seek, shall suddenly ome to his temple, even the messenger of the ovenant, whom ye delight in.Behold, he shall ome, saith the LORD of hosts.But who may abide the day of his oming? And who shall stand when he appeareth? For he islike a re�ner's �re and like fullers' soap.And he shall sit as a re�ner and puri�er of silver. And he shall purify the sons of Levi and purgethem as gold and silver, that they may o�er unto the LORD an o�ering in righteousness.37Shall we stand and still stand in the day of the Last Judgment when the �re desends to try our33Vine, An Expository Ditionary of New Testament Words, s.v. \Meek, Meekness."34Gal. 6:7, 8.35Gal. 6:9, 10.36I Cor. 3:8, 13-15.37Mal. 3:1-3. 119



work (i.e., our blak and white karma and our gray karma), or shall we be so �lled with bad karmaas the outropping of our bad will toward God, man and beast that the sared �re shall onsumeus and our works from out of the land that God and his Christ and his law vouhsafed to us in thebeginning?These are the possibilities of our reaping and our sowing, our reaping and our sowing that wemust ponder at the end of the age.to be ontinued\Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Propheton Friday, Otober 11, 1991, during the four-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New OrleansAirport Hilton.
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Chapter 15Beloved Arhangel Uriel - April 12, 1992Vol. 35 No. 15 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - April 12, 1992The Desent of the Crystal Fire MistIThe Judgment Desends upon Abortion, the Abortionist and Pro-Abortion LawsHail unto the Almighty One! Hail unto the Almighty One! Hail unto the Almighty One!I AM Uriel, and Aurora with me. We are one in the white �re body of the Great Central Sun.As Above and below, we ome. And millions of angels have ome and they have marhed in �eryrings to this point of a spiritual enter that is the oordinate of this plae - millions upon millionsof angels. And they have marhed in solemn proession, eah one arrying the aborted hild,1 theaborted soul, arrying that one who has been denied life and opportunity, arrying that one who isin torment and bowed down.Yes, beloved, these hildren, these souls of God, ome for the hour of the divine resolution. Theyome, alled by Helios and Vesta, to witness the judgment of abortion, the abortionist and thepro-abortion laws enated in this nation and upon this planet.Therefore, for every hild who has been aborted sine the Roe v. Wade deision in 1973, there isan angel who does arry that soul. And these souls ome this Eastertide to this altar of the HolyGrail and to the New Jerusalem and to the Temple Beautiful.Therefore, as Above and so below, they ome. And therefore they ome to reeive healing by theresurretion ame you invoke, by the Power, Wisdom and Love of transmutation of the Seventh Ray.Yes, beloved, they ome for a witness. They ome for a witness and they witness before the throneof God here and above.So let it be known this day that I, Uriel, Arhangel of the Judgment of the Lord Christ, of the LordMaitreya, of the Lord Sanat Kumara, of the Lord Gautama Buddha, do pronoune the judgment ofAlmighty God in the heart of the Great Central Sun spei�ally upon eah individual who has ausedthese abortions, those who have taken life, upon those who have taken their stand against life, uponthose who have promoted the liberalization of abortion laws and therefore enouraged those womenwho know not what to do to lose their hildren, to deny them life and in so doing to deny that lifewithin themselves.1Abortion statistis. Sine the U.S. Supreme Court's Roe v. Wade deision on January 22, 1973, over 26 mil-lion abortions have been performed nationwide, whih is about 10.7 perent of the projeted 1992 U.S. population.Worldwide, an estimated 770 million to 1.16 billion abortions have been performed sine January 1973. In the UnitedStates, about 1.6 million abortions are performed eah year. Throughout the world, an estimated 40 million to 60million abortions are performed eah year. 121



Therefore, in this hour and in this moment, as you have �nally set this fore�eld for our oming,beloved, therefore by the matrix that is set, the judgment does desend learly, leanly from the heartof Alpha and Omega. It does desend one, it does desend twie and it does desend thrie! Andmultiplied by the power of the Three-Times-Three, this judgment desends, lo, upon the nations, lo,upon the individuals!And therefore, the light streams forth! The light goes forth from the heart of the Sun. And thereis a quikening and there is an awakening. And there is a oming alive again of those souls who havebeen murdered and whose opportunity to be in this life has been denied. Therefore, the Spirit ofGod does desend upon them - and the resurretion ame and the full power of the violet ame. Itdoes desend! And that whih omes from above must be mathed by you who are here below.And these rings upon rings of angels shall remain throughout this onferene until the gloriousresurretion message of our Lord. And they shall stand. And they shall wait and attend your deliveryof this mandate of the Spirit of the Resurretion, who is in the Great Central Sun - the mandate forthe invoking of the ame.Blessed ones, a planetary home is guilty. Therefore, eah and every one who is a part of thisgeneration must do his part for the balaning of this planetary karma. Therefore, to give these allsin this onferene will allow you, beloved, to atone for the sins of a world and the sins that havetaken plae while you have gone about your business.Yes, beloved, the hour of aounting is ome unto all. There is no ompromise! You must takeyour stand for life. And if you do not take your stand for life in defense of these souls, then this[failure to at℄ is tantamount to the agreement with death itself, with abortion itself and with thepro-abortion laws.Understand this, beloved. This is Armageddon and it is being fought in the womb of every motherand in the mind and heart of every father. Understand that this is Revelation 12 desending. So theWoman, being great with hild, did fae the dragon, and Arhangel Mihael did defend her to astthose fallen ones out of heaven into the earth. And thus they stalk the earth and go after the seed ofthe Woman. And therefore, every woman must fae this hallenge of the rui�xion of her son, herdaughter or the rui�xion of herself. Thus understand, beloved, that it is the hour when the wombof the Divine Mother is assailed and the Divine Manhild is assailed.And these who ome and these who awaken, these who arise now in the arms of the angels, theystand with you and they will join in horusing the derees of the resurretion ame with you. Theywill join in horusing the violet ame with you. And by the time this onferene is through, if youhave done your work well [a great healing will have taken plae within their souls℄. And I say, doit well for your sakes and the sakes of your own hildren and all generations to ome, for this is thehour of the weeping and the mourning of the women who have been denied the giving birth to theirhildren by governments, soieties, abortion linis and the prevailing psyhology of the times.Yes, beloved, it is an hour when you take your stand, and in so taking that stand, being a pillarof �re in the earth, being an angel of God, you also embrae with the Divine Mother these souls whohave passed on and who have gone through the agony of that proess of being slaughtered, even asthe holy innoents were slaughtered at the time of the birth of Jesus Christ.2Saint Germain has spoken on this subjet. Other Masters have spoken. The Messenger hasspoken. And you have spoken also as you have stood and addressed people, individuals and groups,onerning this issue. See to it, then, beloved ones, that you ontinue to reognize that every hourof every day souls of Light, souls in general, souls of this karmi evolution, souls who ought to be inembodiment are being denied entrane.And day by day the situation inreases where women no longer want their hildren, whether it2Matt. 2:16-18. 122



is for the burdens of Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, whether it is for the burdens ofthose who are the poor and those who are denied the aid and welfare that they should have, evendenied by the president of this United States!3 Beloved ones, from all levels it is made diÆult forwomen to bear and rear their hildren.Know this: Where there is a oneption, there is the ordination of God for that life to ome forthno matter what the irumstanes of that oneption, even be it rape or inest.Therefore, be still and know that I AM God!4 And the Lord God Almighty does determine theomings and the goings of life upon earth. And when a people and a ivilization take these mattersinto their own hands, I tell you, the judgment will desend and these fallen ones - these murderersof souls and of bodies - will ry out to the mountains to let those mountains fall upon them5 ratherthan fae the judgment and the wrath of Almighty God.Therefore, we determine this day that [it shall ome to pass if you do your work well that℄ thesarring of these souls and their four lower bodies through the impat of the abortion proedure shallbe [transmuted by the violet ame, and millions of souls shall be℄ healed during this onferene. Thisdemands a more than ordinary dediation on your part [and your℄ returning to this ourt in a timelymanner and knowing that muh that shall happen on this planet depends upon your dediation, notonly at our onferenes but week upon week and day after day in your hometowns and ities andnations [following this onferene℄.You are the keepers of the ame of life on planet earth as no other keepers of life are! For youhave aess to the Great Central Sun by the lineage of Sanat Kumara that does desend throughPadma Sambhava upon the Messenger and through her to your hearts. You are onneted to theGreat Central Sun if you will keep the laws of God and the path of the ode of ondut that is plaedbefore you. Beloved ones, when you let go of the Law, then the Law does not protet you when youneed the Law.Therefore, the Law does stand forth this day to protet the hild, any and all hildren. For allpeople who have karma, a divine destiny, and even the dharma of the great Buddhas, have a rightto life when their time is ome on planet earth. This right to life is being denied [by men℄ and yetGod has aorded [the hild℄ this right!The Almighty One has aorded you life. Now have mery, for God has been meriful unto youin proteting your life and your entering; and so shall he be meriful unto you when you make yourexit. See to it, then, that you take your stand in the name of God for every part of life who mustenter and, more than that, that you seure the proper spiritual and intelletual eduation of thesehildren by letting the revolution of eduation from the heart of God and Goddess Meru and theLord Gautama Buddha go forth from this plae.Let the �re of your heart wax hot! Let the zeal of the LORD enter your being! Do not deny thatzeal! I AM the Angel of the Lord and I AM the bearer of that zeal. And I AM in the zeal of Godto set things right upon this planet, for I AM the Angel of the Lord Christ who does go before himand pronoune his judgments unto the nations!Therefore know, holy ones of God, that the judgments of Uriel ome out of the mouth of the LordChrist Jesus and the entire lineage of his sponsorship unto the Great Central Sun. This judgment isan ation of the Sixth Ray and it does desend upon soieties. And the sword does desend and itdoes divide the households, even as the Lord Christ did say that he did ome to bring the sword to3Full welfare bene�ts denied to unmarried teen mothers. On April 10, 1992, President Bush granted a federal waiverallowing the state of Wisonsin to ondut a �ve-year welfare reform experiment in four ounties. The ontroversialplan inludes penalizing unmarried welfare mothers who give birth repeatedly. Single mothers under the age of twentywill reeive full bene�ts for their �rst hild but only half the bene�ts formerly reeived for a seond hild. No bene�tswill be given for additional hildren.4Ps. 46:10.5Hos. 10:8; Luke 23:30; Rev. 6:15-17. 123



set one member of the family against another.6 Thus it is done, beloved ones, for one does hoosethe aelerated path and the other does hoose to stay in the mire of human reation.What fellowship hath Light with Darkness?7 Thus saith the Lord and thus shall it be.I adjure you, beloved ones, to take heed and to take are that you do not wax gross and lax inyour invoation of the sared �re. It is an hour when many of the hearts of the people wax gross andthere does ome upon them a lethargy.Therefore, Keepers of the Flame, take heed that you keep your ommitment, that you keep yourame, that you keep the level of your status on the Path, that you do not bakslide and that youunderstand that there omes a time on the road of life when it takes more of the invoation of Godthan it did yesterday or a deade ago to stay where you are, and more indeed to make progress.There is an intensi�ation that does take plae aording to the yles of the years of your helaship.And when you have been on the Path for so many years, beloved ones, you ought to expet initiation.You ought to expet a ertain amount of hardship in dealing with the diÆult elements of your karmadeeply buried in the unonsious. It was never promised that the Path would be easy. Thus, belovedones, we promise that it is hard but that it is possible and that you an win.And therefore it is not the hour to abandon your servies to the sared �re that are so needed,for all things are in the balane. But those things whih are prophesied are indeed oming upon theearth and you see them desending upon the earth daily. Therefore, seure your households, seureyour families and enter into the heart of the rosary of our Mother Mary, truly the queen of all angels.Enter into that heart and let your life beome a living sari�e!I, Uriel, speak to you fresh words that ome from the throne of grae and from the throne ofjudgment. Do not assume, beloved ones, that you are in that position [wherein you may℄ alulatethat you may lessen your ardor before the LORD God. May your ardor inrease! May it be quikened!And let the desire of God within you move freely to at where ation is needed, to meditate wheremeditation is needed - to give forth mighty �ats unto the Sun and into the heavens and into theheart of the waters of the earth and into the heart of the forests and the plains.Let the earth be harged with your invoations and know that when you stand in that holy plaebefore the altar of Churh Universal and Triumphant ereted in your ity or town or in your home- and if there is none, you may simply eret one yourself - you have the potential, I say, for themultipliation of your all by the all-power of God aording to your attunement, your harmony andyour oneness with the laws of God.Be still and know that the I AM THAT I AM that is God within you is here and now your Saviour,that the living Christ Jesus, that the Holy Christ Self above you is here and now your living Saviour.Let it be said again and let it be repeated! For I ome for the judgment, and judgment is in my aurathis night and judgment is my ame.And therefore, if I speak these words to you, beloved, then take them personally, for all that I havespoken is direted to eah and every one of you here personally and to all who shall hear me. Nevermind that you may have heard these words before or these admonishments before, but onsider thatyou may be ounted among the sti�-neked generation of those who rebel against God and thereforemust be told again and again! Well, I will remind you now in this hour that the telling of that whihmust be told again and again will one day ome to an end, whether you have followed the voie ofGod or not.Therefore I, Arhangel Uriel, ome in the seriousness of the hour and in the sternness of God.Yes, there is joy in my heart! There is joy in the belly of the osmos! There is joy for the preseneof every Keeper of the Flame who truly does keep that ame. But some have allowed that ame to6Matt. 10:34-36.7II Cor. 6:14-18; Eph. 5:11. 124



go out and know it not. For the density that has overome you to allow you to let the ame go outin the �rst plae has overome you still, and therefore you are not sensitive to your own loss.Beloved ones of the Great Central Sun, I AM THAT I AM. I AM that God in manifestation! IAM the extension of God, for suh is the de�nition of an Arhangel. We are the extensions of thatholy Presene. And therefore, I am speaking to you from the Absolute God-Good, that level of theI AM THAT I AM. I do not speak to you as Mediator. I speak to you when the hour of judgmentomes. I speak to you in the hour of the quikening. I speak to you when the judgment does ometo you as an absolute benedition, for you have ful�lled the Law and therefore your judgment is thatthe LORD God does take from you ertain burdens of the fallen ones that have been upon you forenturies.Now other angels approah and they take from you those burdens; for you have made the all, youhave been steadfast and you have respeted the ame upon the altar of this heart. Therefore, thereis the dividing within you; for you have stood, you have ontinued to make the all. And therefore,by your own reinforement of the Light where you stand, it is safe for these angels of Serapis, trulyseraphim of God, to perform that surgery upon you this moment where ertain elements of yourbeing that are not of the Light may be removed. For you have softened them with violet ame.You have enirled them by the power of the irle and sword of blue ame. You have meted outfrom your heart devotion and servie and steadfastness and onstany. Thus, these are the qualitieswhereby you build a steady pillar.Is not the steady pillar that is built around you made up of your God-ontrolled attention?I should say so, beloved ones. Therefore I say, attention! For the path of the Spirit requiresyour attention and your undivided attention. Therefore, you take your attention o� this path totake are of the things of this world and the business a�airs of the day and your households andyour responsibilities and your karma and your hildren. But you so develop within your heart,beloved, suh a steadfast attunement with God, suh a ord, a living ord of light and ommunionand gratitude and joy and protetion, that even while you go about the business of the day, you havethat God-ontrolled attention whereby a portion of your being does not leave o� from the onenessof God. Truly, then, you beome pillars of �re in the earth, and where you walk the devils tremble.Now I say to you, beloved ones, the Law expets of you more! Come up higher and assert yourpresene, for the astral sea ontinues to rise and the fallen ones ontinue to plot. And for some, theirtime has not yet ome and therefore they are left free to move against the Woman lothed with theSun, to move against the nations and to arry out their plans.And why are they free, beloved ones?It is beause of the abomination of desolation8 standing in the holy plae of the womb of everywoman upon earth who does deny life. This karma of the nations, beloved ones, does ause not onlyAmeria but the nations of the earth to be vulnerable - vulnerable to a greater karma, a karma whihthey might have been spared had they heeded the alls of F�atima.And the alls of F�atima went forth, beloved, in 1917 and beyond. Yes, they have gone forth fromthe heart of the blessed Mary. And all the way to the end of the entury the Lord has raised hishand and held bak the alamity that was prophesied and is being prophesied today.Well, the entury is running out and the deade is running out. And I AM also the Angel of theLORD [the I AM THAT I AM℄, the angel of prophey. Thus, I ome to you and I remind you thatpreisely as you sow the light and the deree momentum and the servie eah day and the are forlife and the defense of life, so shall you reap!9The Law is exat and the Law is exating! And you have heard this before but I say it again.8Abomination of desolation. Matt. 24:15; Mark 13:14; Dan. 9:27; 12:11.9Gal. 6:7-9; II Cor. 9:6, 7. 125



And I am burning within your heart and soul and mind this message, beloved, for you must knowthat some among you simply take for granted that beause you serve you will get away with this andthat.Well, beloved hearts, the Law simply is exat. You must remember it and you must know thatlife has its obligations. And if you are to asend in a mighty oil of �re, even as Elijah asended untoheaven in a whirlwind,10 so you must know that that aeleration must take plae, that you musthave a dharma, you must have an oupation.Not an hour or so of derees eah day will get you to the plae that you desire to go. You mustenter life! You must hoose your alling! You must take up the dharma of the eduation of hildren.You must hear our ry! For there is the aborting of the hild at every level and every age, not onlyat birth. Let there be opportunity and let opportunity's doors be opened wide by yourselves.Therefore on this Holy Thursday, the Lord Christ did break the Body of the entire Cosmi Christand bequeath to those who should reeive it that portion, that Holy Christ Self. This is the profoundunderstanding of Communion, beloved; therefore I ask you to enter in and to reeive that portion.Reeive your Holy Christ Self! Reeive the true Body and Blood of Jesus Christ! And enter a pathwhereby you determine that you shall ahieve the bonding unto your Lord and do so swiftly, thatyou might be empowered as disiples and apostles, ministering servants, ordained ministers of God.Yes, beloved, all for the mantle of the Word! Call for the Great Spirit of the Sixth Ray of thePises dispensation! I AM Uriel Arhangel and I AM of the sixth dispensation. I deliver the mandateof the Sixth Ray, and it is ministration and servie. See that you serve life and see that you do itdiligently. For life ries out to you, and if perhane you have not heard those ries, you will knowthe presene of these aborted souls throughout this onferene and beome truly pensive onerningthe state of the world.I AM Uriel with Aurora. We salute you! And we are grateful for your presene in the earthalways.Thus, the Light desends, as it has been invoked by the Messenger, and the piering rays passthrough you. Now let go of that substane of self-preservation and release all of the Christ of thybeing unto the servie of thy God. So do it in this hour if you will. So let your alls now asend toheaven. [Congregation o�ers invoations and prayers to God and the asended host as Communionservers bring the bread and wine to the altar.℄I, Arhangel Uriel, in the name of the living Jesus Christ, do now bless this bread and this wine.By the Lord's alhemy, so the transubstantiation does take plae.Reeive ye, then, the Body and Blood of your Lord and know that as he did sari�e for you, soyou may now sari�e for him on behalf of the Christ and the soul of every hild aborted and everyhild in embodiment. Let the dediation to the Order of the Child11 be the fervor of those who servethe Order of the Golden Lily.12In this hour, then, ome forward as you o�er invoations to the resurretion ame. Therefore, allangels of God shall amplify your all and bless you greatly and bless so great a ompany of soulswho look to you and to the Christ in you as interessors and as saviours.I seal this judgment in the heart of the earth! I seal it in the heart of the Sun! And I shall standand still stand in the earth to see whih way the souls of Light are going, for I already know whihway the earth is going.[Deree 60.00, \Beloved Flame of Resurretion," is given during Holy Communion.℄10II Kings 2:1, 11.11Order of the Child. See 1985 PoW, Book I, vol. 28 no. 9, pp. 96, 99 n. 16, 100.12Order of the Golden Lily. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 13, p. 171; \The Radiant Word," pp. 182-83.126



Beloved Flame of ResurretionBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Selfand Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, by and through the magneti power of the immortal vitoriousthreefold ame of Love, Wisdom and Power anhored within my heart, I AM invoking the Flameof Resurretion from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun - from beloved Alpha and Omega,beloved Jesus the Christ, beloved Mother Mary, beloved Arhangel Gabriel and Uriel, the angels ofthe Resurretion Temple, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and theWorld Mother, elemental life, �re, air, water and earth! -[Messenger's Invoation:℄ for the absolute God-vitory of every aborted soul in the arms of theangels who have gathered around the point of spiritual enter above this plae. We demand andommand from the heart of the Spirit of the Resurretion of the Great Central Sun the full outpouringof the Light of Helios and Vesta!Let the full resurretion desend upon every soul aborted sine January 1973. We ask for thatvitory, O God! And we ask for the angels of the resurretion and the violet ame to desend.Therefore, we dediate this all to Arhangel Uriel and Aurora, to Mother Mary, to Jesus Christ,for the turning around of abortion, abortionist and abortion laws. Therefore, the judgment doesdesend! Therefore, the judgment does desend! Therefore, the judgment does desend!Beloved Flame of Resurretion,Blaze through me thy Light always;Beloved Flame, resusitation,Make my heart to sing thy praise.O blazing white Christ radianeOf God's own I AM �re,Expand thy blessed PurityAnd free me from all wrong desire.Beloved Flame of Resurretion,Rise and rise to Love's great height;Blessed Flame, regeneration,Guide all men by thy great Light.I AM, I AM, I AM thy halie freeThrough whose rystal substane learAll an see the Christ ame lilyOf eternity appearBlazing, blazing, blazing! (3x)And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Holy Thursday, April 16, 1992, during the �ve-day Easter Conlave TheDesent of the Crystal Fire Mist held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,127



added by the Messenger under Arhangel Uriel's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Through-out these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.15.1 I AM the Witness - April 12, 1992Vol. 35 No. 15 - I AM the Witness - April 12, 1992I AM the WitnessThe Agony of AbortionBeloved Mother,I want to thank you for bringing to me love, realism, mery and hope. I want to witness to thisand to the fat that you are the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood.When you brought to me not only the love and mery of God but also the realism of the karmilaw, I �nally faed what I had done when I had had an abortion. Without that ombination of loveand mery and fats, I think that it would have been almost impossible - although with God nothingis impossible - for me to reognize and aept responsibility for what I had done.It is still very painful for me to think about the abortion, but I hope that my story an helpto spare another woman, another man the weight of suh karma. I hope it an help to spare aninoming soul the agony of abortion and help to spare our beloved Ameria the karma of more ofthis bloodshed.In my experiene, irresponsibility in the sixties led to more and more irresponsibility and thenadir of it all was the abortion. Then, years later, I enountered you. I thank God! Your love andthe amazing love of the Masters sought me. They drew me, attrating me with amazing purity anddiretness. I knew that here was truth, here was reality. I had found love that I ould trust, lovedbased on reality.Gradually the truth about abortion, the abortion that I had arranged, beame painfully lear: Ihad aborted a soul. I had aborted a soul's plan. These fats beame even learer to me with yourleture on abortion in 1990 and with Jesus' Easter Sunday address, Marh 31, 1991. Jesus spoke ofthose who had been led astray by the Supreme Court's deision to legalize abortion. He said thesemust know the truth that the soul of the unborn hild is \integral to that body, to that mind, to thatmemory, to that sheath of desire, all oming together in that embryo, in that fetus in the womb."It beame lear that I had subtrated one of the souls who were supposed to be in embodimentto help bring in a golden age in Ameria and the world. I knew that what you and the Masters saidwas truth.But my weighed-down soul also heard, Mother, your meriful all for \Clearing the Reords of thePain of Abortion" (deree 83.52). It is a prayer that I'm sure an help every woman, every man whohas been responsible for an abortion and who now longs for forgiveness and resolution and balaneof that karma.I remember Lady Master Magda's ditation of Otober 8, 1976. How I treasured that ditation!Beloved Magda spoke to us of her embodiment as Mary Magdalene. She said:I am grateful that I ould be a part of the mission of Jesus and that I ould be the example to theworld of the depths to whih the feminine ray ould desend and yet still be saved by the Saviour.Eah one has a role to play. God alled me to play that role so that the elevation of the feminineray ould ome through beloved Jesus. And as Mary played her role in the exaltation of the feminineand the bringing forth of the Christ onsiousness, so Jesus was able to illustrate that whether or128



not you have initially the great purity of the Virgin Mary, you an rise to that state of purity and itwill not be denied to you.Magda seemed to suggest that people who felt unworthy to approah Mother Mary might feelable to approah her. I ould identify with that. I thought: \How an I possibly approah MotherMary?" So I used to sit in King Arthur's Court as lose as possible to Kuan Yin and her largeamethyst geode beause I wanted to be ooded with mery, mery, mery. I still try to be lose toKuan Yin every day through her mantras and statues.And mery ame. Mery omes. I no longer feel banished, self-banished, from Mother Mary. Ipray her rosary every day and I all for the violet ame to assist that soul whom I allously hurtand thwarted. I try to balane the karmi debt. I am thankful for the violet ame and for theopportunity to work now to balane the karma.So I thank you, Mother. Thank you for oming with love and the Masters' love and teahings.Thank you for helping me to fae this painful responsibility. Thank you for helping me to move on.By my own experiene, I know that you are the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood. I honorand witness to the Light in you and I thank God for you.I also thank God that years ago, when I sat in the audiene at one of your Stump letures, yousaid, \I bow before the Light within you." I thank God that you in that way helped me to havehope.Gladly I ommit myself to serve with you.Gladly I give you my love,
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Chapter 16Beloved Kuan Yin - April 19, 1992Vol. 35 No. 16 - Beloved Kuan Yin - April 19, 1992The Desent of the Crystal Fire MistIIThe Transending Crystal Fire Mist\Create Your Own Meriful Heart!"Welome to the heart of the transending rystal �re mist!I AM ome in the fullness of the Mery of this �re. And I bear it, beloved, for you have aredto be here this day and to understand the great array of Mery's ame. As plumes of a peaok, sothere is the array of the uses of Mery's ray.Beloved hearts, I welome you to my heart!So, then, be seated in the lotus of Kuan Yin.Mery is a power of endowment. For to give Mery endows you with power - the power ofomplete soul liberation whereby you let go and the temptation toward resentment or revenge orenvy or ovetousness is utterly onsumed by your love for Mery itself. Love for the ame of Meryis love for the immortelles that blossom releasing the fragrane of the tender meries of our God.How is the violet ame of the seventh age ome now to its time and season? How do the manygravitate, then, toward that living ame of the Seventh Ray?As I, too, have served as the Chohan of the Seventh Ray,1 so, beloved, you must aspire to anoÆe on this ray, for it is the ray of the Aquarian age. Therefore, let the very substane of the fatof non-Mery and of hardness of heart be dispelled in eah of the four lower bodies that the heartmay breathe, that the pores and the ells and the atoms of the heart may have the inbreath and theoutbreath of Mery's ame!The meriful heart is the heart of God. This is a basi truth. The onlusion is that when youhave the meriful heart, you are the heart of God in manifestation.Mery, then, is extended to all of the Lightbearers of the osmos this day as renewed opportunity- renewed opportunity, I say, to make your peae with the Divine Mother, to so ome into ongruenewith her manifestation and her ame that you, beloved, are in that enter, that poise, that point ofGod that is an interval in the osmos.Having the meriful heart and blazing the power of Mery as a sun of Mery: to this oÆe I all1Kuan Yin held the oÆe of Chohan of the Seventh Ray for two thousand years until Saint Germain assumed thatoÆe in the late 1700s. 131



you. The violet ame of itself is Mery's ame of transmutation, forgiving and forgetting, erasingwith a osmi eraser all that never should have been.There are those who lead astray and there are those who are led astray. There are fallen angelswho have sworn enmity against God. These, beloved ones, do not repent of their deeds. Therefore,I say unto you that to reeive Mery there is a requirement. It is the repenting of the wrong ationand of the violation of the law and the willingness to do penane therefor.Some misunderstand the uses of Mery and therefore abuse it. There have been moments inhistory when leaders of nations, even this nation, have forgiven those who have ommitted rimesagainst the people and against the state before they delared their onfession of the rime or theirstate of repentane or their desire for penane, [whih some did later delare and some did not℄. Thisis the abuse of Mery, and heaven does not ratify suh ations of the abuse of Mery's ame.There is human sympathy wherein, [instead of hallenging the human onsiousness,℄ people ometo a level of agreement [with it℄, feeling sorry for those who break the laws of God, and do not takea stand to defend the law and in defending the law to thereby defend the soul and her right to walkthe path of personal Christhood. This also is the abuse of Mery.Mery is a quality that is divine and in its divine manifestation, beloved, it has two ations - thepersonal and the impersonal. The impersonal ation of the sun of Mery, whih you must seek toensone in your heart hakra, is the ation of the sun itself, emitting light rays to all a osmos. Andduring the dispensations of the great manvantaras,2 that sun does truly shine upon the just and theunjust.But is there not also Mery's disrimination in the mighty light rays that go forth from theMighty I AM Presene? I say, indeed there is! Do not forget that the rays of God are self-luminous,intelligent substane. That whih omes forth from God is God. So the individual light rays go forthand as they shine upon the just and the unjust, they divide the way and deliver the positive or thenegative karma. Thus, in all things God does separate the Real from the Unreal. Yet this, too, is animpersonal ation of the Law.The personal ation of the law of Mery, then, is that whih is exerised through your ownindividual Holy Christ Self, through the Cosmi Christ. And therefore, in meditation upon thatpoint of the Christ Mind a deision is made by you and me - by every Asended Master and CosmiBeing and you yourselves who go through the day-to-day steps of life - a deision whether to forgiveutterly, a deision whether to require a reompense.3 Thus, judges are set to interpret, to deide,to at within the law as to what shall be the sentene, minimum or maximum, or the �ne or theommunity servie that may be ordered.Therefore, there is in every heart that quality of the Holy Christ Self, but it is the deision of theindividual whether the exerise of that quality of heart shall be toward the line of the Justie of theLaw (whih is not as forgiving as the absolute Mery of the Law) or toward the line of the Mery ofthe Law; yet Divine Justie is needed.Take are, then, you who would be the repository of the living ame of Mery, that you exeriseright judgment, that you judge not in the sense of ondemnation and that you judge not when youknow it is not within your domain or the reah of your understanding to judge. In suh ases youpray for understanding, for transmutation, for Divine Justie and Divine Mery, and you turn thematter over to God. In this way the individual [for whom you pray℄ will have the perfet answer andthe perfet way made known for the reoniliation of the soul to her God.Mery, then, omes for reoniliation; and so did Jesus Christ take his initiation on these days,2manvantara [Sanskrit℄: in Hinduism, one of the fourteen intervals that onstitute a kalpa - the duration of timefrom the origination to the destrution of a world system (a osmi yle).3\Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."John 20:23. 132



as you elebrate his passion week, his rui�xion and his resurretion. That deision was taken [byJesus in the Garden of Gethsemane4 for the reoniliation of the souls of God's wayward hildrento the Son of God, to the Holy Christ Self and to the Mighty I AM Presene℄. And it was ordainedby God that mery and grae might abide, that though the fallen angels might ruify him, yet therui�xion of the Christ of every Lightbearer would stand as the ultimate initiation that would ome,that must ome ere the resurretion and the asension, the sueeding initiations on the Path, beful�lled [by every son and daughter of God℄.This, then, is the hour for onsideration of the quality of heart of Mery. If you are to embody theChrist of Mery, who brings the neessary disrimination to disipline those under your are, suh ashildren or those who work with you, then you must work - you must work, I say - you must workfor the softening of the heart that there be not left a spirit of ondemnation and that you mightembody Mery in all of this array of the many plumes of this ame.Mery, then, is not a state of the human onsiousness. You must remember this, beloved ones. Itis a state of the Divine Mind, of the Holy Spirit, of the heart of God and your apaity to ontain andto sustain that Presene of God. Mery, then, unto the hildren of God must ome in the form of thejudgment of the oppressors of the hildren of God. And that Mery is also Mery to the oppressorsand even to the seed of the Wiked One.How so?By the judgment of Mery desending, [those who are on the karma-making trak5℄ are stopped intheir traks. They may no longer make karma. And thus, by stopping the proess of karma-makingand ausing them to pause, to be on�ned, even to be inarerated, [the Lords of Karma6 give them℄the moment of the rethinking and sometimes years or a lifetime of rethinking the ations they tookwhen there was no restraint of the law, divine or human, against ats against the populae, againsthildren and against any [part℄ of soiety.So you see, beloved, the judgment of God itself is a great mery to evildoers. For they aretherefore given the opportunity to reonsider [the diretion of their lives℄, to hange their ways, tobend the knee, to onfess the Christ, to hear the words of the preahers who go forth, from thoseunder Elesiastes and the great prophets to the Lord Gautama Buddha, to the Lord Christ Jesus,to yourselves, beloved. For you are alled upon by your Mighty I AM Presene this day, HolySaturday 1992, to enter into that transending rystal �re mist whereby you transend the humanonsiousness of Mery and lok in to those levels that were oupied by preahers of righteousnessof all ages!What, then, is a preaher of righteousness?7It is a preaher of the right use of God's law - of the will of God and the wisdom of God, the rightuse of the laws of the love of God, the right use of the laws of the white-�re purity of the DivineMother, the right use of the laws of siene and of healing and of musi and of all hemistry a�etingthe human body: the right use of the Law, beloved!And so, these matters ome to the attention of many: Should there be euthanasia? Should therebe mery killing? What to do about those who beome obsessed with their Alzheimer's disease andwhat the relatives are to do?These questions plague soiety today. But soiety answers them all too often aording to thelowest ommon denominator of the human ondition, failing to raise the level of the people to that4\Father, if thou be willing, remove this up from me. Nevertheless, Father, not my will, but thine, be done" (Luke22:42).5referred to as the \fast lane," where people make bad karma fast6Kuan Yin is a member of the seven-member Karmi Board.7II Pet. 2:5. 133



point of the living Christ, who set the example, and therefore to judge righteous judgment,8 righteousmery, mery that is the law, the true law of ministration and servie and the law itself of the alhemyof the Seventh Ray, of religion, of the priesthood and of siene.Yes, beloved, the right use of the Law must be pondered. For inorret deisions are being madeand the people rally to these deisions, not beause they are meriful unto all but beause they allowthemselves to gratify their senses, their need for pleasure and indulgene. And therefore, the oneptof right and wrong is that pain is wrong and pleasure is right. And this, beloved, is not the standardof our God!Therefore, for the whole world to see, the great avatars have allowed themselves to experiene thepain of the rui�xion, subjet [to death℄ even at the hands of their own disiples. Thus they haveshown, beloved, that pain is not an evil but a proess in the alhemy of Mery.And where Mery has not been extended, whether to one's own body or to one's own soul, theredoes ome the oasion for pain to manifest. But pain is a threshold and it must be endured. Itmust be piered and you must pass through it. For the transmutation of pain in the enduring ofpain is truly the passport to bliss, for those energies invested in onditions that are pain-ausing arethe very energies that must be withdrawn that the bliss of God might desend when the karma isbalaned.Beause modern religion in the West does not teah the priniples of karma and reinarnation,there is not then [the lawful and proper℄ attitude in the dividing of the way [in the matter℄ of soialquestions. To eliminate pain and su�ering is a great manifestation of Mery when one does take intoaount that people do have karma and that there is a reason for su�ering. [But to take away painand su�ering at the prie of the soul's learning the lessons of her karma is not the wisdom of theLaw℄.There is even a reason [for pain when the laws of℄ the ause-e�et [sequenes℄ of the hemistry ofthe body [are violated in℄ dietary praties. [And muh℄ that is fed into the human brain and mindis of dissonane, is of the misuses of the sared �re, is debasing and degrading to every part of life.[And the pain to the soul and the body is often the only warning signal that a lifestream will havethat something is very, very wrong. Thus pain is also the Mery of the Law, that the individual mayat in time to save his soul as well as his body.℄All of these things ause the [untoward℄ onditions that ome upon the nations. And when willthe nations be bankrupt for having to have health-are systems for all the plagues oming upon theearth and that are in the earth at this time and for all the burdens in the bodies of the people thatare there beause they have violated the very laws of Mery that have to do with proper health andproper food?Thus, beloved, there is a ritual and there is a yle to life. And the rituals and yles of fastingand prayer and of putting on the Deathless Solar Body and of transending the levels of the bodyitself, even in the esh, with the full power of the transending rystal �re mist, [must be elebrateddaily℄. These yles of God entering in to the very marts of the people and then withdrawing thatthe people themselves might manifest that God - this sine wave of God's appearing and disappearingin your life is very neessary, so that when he does appear you might enter in to that God andretain that God-manifestation and when he withdraws you might give bak to him multiplied thatGod-identi�ation that he has unveiled for you.O ye of little faith,9 stand upon the priniple of the Presene of God! And when you feel dry andwithout that Presene, then let there be the priming of the pump whereby you give unto God suhmery and suh grae of your being as he has �rst deposited in you.8John 7:24.9Matt. 8:26; 14:31; 16:8; Luke 12:22-34. 134



Let us onsider, then, these questions, even the question of abortion and the mass demonstrationsfor woman's right to abort her hild, woman's right to own her own body. These priniples havebeen set before you. As Saint Germain has said, so [it is that℄ God owns the body of everyone. Forthis temple is the temple of God on loan to the soul that the soul might prove herself as she usesthat temple on loan, thereby establishing by Mery's ame and by the grae of God the bonding toher Lord, the living Christ.This bonding, beloved, an never take plae for you unless you embrae Mery's ame. For howelse an you return to God, onsidering the long ages of the karma of separation, exept Meryforgive a portion of that? Aept Mery as the violet ame! Transmute those reords! You make theall, but it is God who does the work. And the mighty work of the ages is [your soul fully engagedwith God in℄ that transmutation.And so, beloved, understanding that there is no personal ownership of the body, only personalstewardship, understanding that life in the womb is life at the moment of oneption, understandingthat that life must be proteted and, in the divine sense of the word, has the right to ome forth,[one an see that℄ there is no legal exuse for abortion exept in the danger to the very life of themother.So, beloved, let it be known and let the word go forth! And do not fear to onfront this issue.And do not fear to invoke my Mery's ame, for my Mery's ame is on the side of the integrityof woman, who does ompromise her reason for being in the violation of her womb by the abortionproess.Therefore, let the abortionist's knife not touh mother or hild! For it is in the divine destiny,the integrity, the honor and the beauty and the ame of the Divine Goddess-Mother that I ome todefend woman and her right to bear her hildren and her right to have the support not only of thefather of the hild and of family but of soiety itself in the bringing forth of these hildren.Have you heard of the statement of the president of the United States this week?10 I must repeatit for you. For I annot allow you to forget that he has proposed a limit on welfare to mothers whoontinue to have hildren - another denial of the hild in the womb, another move to fore women tohave abortions!Blessed ones, through whom shall the hildren ome? They are denied at every door for so manyreasons.Where are your brothers and sisters?Where are your soul mates and twin ames?Some of them are standing here this day, held in the arms of the mighty angels of Uriel's bands,11for they have been denied entrane. And you perhaps wonder why sometimes you feel depressed andthere is a pall over your soul and you annot disover the reason why. Well, I will tell you. It isbeause of the abortion of Mery upon this planet.And therefore the souls of all people upon earth this day have the pall upon them of the millionswho have been aborted, for [by not defending the right to life of the unborn℄ many have violated thesared trust of life. They have violated the integrity of this lifewave and this deade and of thosesouls who should be here solving the problems of life and ontributing their tremendous talent, theirhearts, their purity, their love and even their negative or positive karma, [all of whih℄ makes up thebalane of hemistry in eah generation of evolutions who take embodiment.Blessed hearts, this is a ase of the misarriage of Justie and the misarriage of Mery. It is a10Full welfare bene�ts denied to teen mothers. The Wisonsin plan, approved by President Bush (see vol. 35 no.15, p. 189 n. 3), not only redues welfare bene�ts to unwed teen mothers who ontinue to have hildren but alsoredues bene�ts to married teen parents who ontinue to have hildren.11See vol. 35 no. 15, p. 179. 135



ase where you see that the pleasure of the woman and her freedom to do what she will in life issuperseding the Mery of God in the preserving of life and in the ontinuity of life itself.And then the karma of abortion does desend and it does arry over from lifetime to lifetime. Andtherefore, infertility has beome the national question and issue. And people do not put two and twotogether, they do not read the words of sripture that say in every one of the world's religions: Hethat taketh the sword shall die by the sword.12What then? What then when people do not have leaders who an interpret their sriptures forthem, leaders who an extol life as the manifestation of God - from a blade of grass to the tiniestmanifestation of the mirobe, of the amoeba, of the algae, to the greatest manifestation of all, manand woman and hild made in the image and likeness of God?Look at the soial issues, beloved. Look at how Mery is denied to the hildren as they are notproperly eduated and as their innoene is taken from them at an earlier and earlier age, as theymust have disussions in the lassrooms onerning AIDS, onerning sexual ativities and the \howto" of the entire gamut of sex.Beloved ones, this has been introdued by the fallen ones and [in some ases neessitated℄ by theabsene of true heart-ties of parents to their hildren, [parents℄ who ought to know how to eduatetheir families onerning these issues. And therefore, there has been foisted upon this generation adivision between parents and hildren; and [the parents℄ have now been displaed by teahers whoome in the name of the protetion of hildren, and [often the lassroom℄ has been the violation oftheir innoene.I liken the early teahing of sex material to hildren to nothing less than hild abuse! It is theabuse of the innoene of the hild, beloved ones, and [the need for instrution℄ omes about beauseof what they are exposed to through the motion piture industry, through television and through thewords of rok musi, rap musi and all that is profaning their minds and hearts [on the playgroundof life℄.How an the soul of a Christed one grow to the true manifestation of the stature of the Lord JesusChrist?To what end did Elizabeth ome bearing John the Baptist and Mary ome bearing Jesus Christ?To train them up, to give them the teahing whereby they ould appear as mighty prophets andteahers and as the living Christ and Saviour.To what end was this example set when those of today in the leadership of Churh and State donot enourage the eduation of the heart?The eduation of the heart, beloved ones, must ome from the heart-to-heart ontat of motherand father with the hild. Mother and father, then, must be willing to renoune ertain things of theworld in order to give to their hildren the higher energies of the etheri otave, in order to see toit that their auras are sealed in holy prayer, in devotions to the blessed Mother Mary, in devotionsto the Lord Christ and the Lord Buddha whereby when they go to sleep at night their auras areharged with light and their guardian angels do take them to the otaves of Light and to the etheriities so that they might have the blessing of the inner eduation of the heart.Blessed ones, this is an hour when great ones are prepared to desend. Yet even in this Communitywe see those who have been sponsored to have hildren who have not been diligent in understandingthat the holy preparation is not only spiritual but very physial in the equation of right diet. [Forthrough right diet℄ the body might have the strength, the suppleness, the balane of mighty yin andyang fores that these souls might ome and be lothed upon with those bodies that were had bythe great prophets and patriarhs and Christed ones of old.12Matt. 26:51, 52; Rev. 13:10. 136



[In those days℄ there was strength and balane and the power of God [in the bodies of the parents℄,that power issuing from the hakras, from the spoken Word and from the mind, sealing the mindin suh an ation of physial balane whereby the Mind of God ould be present in their hildren,fully integrated at birth. This is the work of father and mother, and espeially of mother, during theperiod of pregnany.I say to you all: Have Mery upon the hildren that you bear, for you plae your stamp uponthem. And upon some of them, that stamp will not be removed for a lifetime.So, then, beloved, you an turn every whih way from the enter of the sun of Mery and you ansee that the whole world has need of Mery. And yet [the world's℄ interpretation of Mery will oftensee that Mery that desends upon them as a judgment. And they will rail against it, not knowingthat a osmi spanking is better than allowing the hild to ontinue day upon day in a karma-makingondition.That is why there must be e�etive disipline by parents - so that when the hild is raised upthere shall be that expression of inner self-disipline. The disipline of the parents, when it is givenin the meriful heart of their own Holy Christ Self, an only onvey Mery and the desire for thatdisipleship whih omes of self-disipline on the part of the hildren.Thus it shall be, beloved. Know this well: As parents and sponsors and Community members,you must deal with the hildren entrusted to your are merifully and justly. All on the planet bearthe karma of hildren, whether they are grandparents or have not married or do not have their ownhildren. The hildren are God's gift to all people, and the Christ who omes in those hildren is aChrist who an minister to all if the hild reeives the proper are.Thus, the argument goes forth, whih is blasphemous, that there should not be hildren born whoare not wanted. Blessed hearts, if people do not want their hildren, what is their relationship totheir Inner God and to themselves?How an there be suh [an erasing℄ of the [natural℄ desire to [proreate and to℄ see God ome forthin manifestation through themselves?But though there be [suh an erasing on the part of some℄, beloved, you know very well thattoday millions of people are desiring to adopt hildren. There is no possible exuse for abortion -none whatsoever!13 For, beloved hearts, even if it is foreknown that a hild will be born with ertainhandiaps and ertain diÆulties, as in a ase that the Messenger has reently handled,14 that hildhas a right, [as the Messenger ounseled,℄ to live to expiate the karma of being in that body. Andif that hild is to be given up for adoption, the opportunity will be given to others to are for thathild and nurture in their own hearts the Mery ame by ministering to a hild who is not physiallyperfet but may ome with a heart of great love as a sari�e unto the nations.How will anyone tell whether a Christ might be born if hildren are rejeted before they haveeven ompleted their gestation in the womb beause some problem in that body is pereived [andthe dotors reommend an abortion at seven months℄?13exept, as it has already been said, in the ase where the mother's life is in danger14Handiapped hild saved from abortion. At the seventh month of pregnany, a Keeper of the Flame had anultrasound and learned that the hild in her womb had several abnormalities. These inluded hydroephalus (anenlargement of the head due to an inrease in erebrospinal uid), a spina bi�da (a left of the spinal olumn, whihusually requires surgery after birth), and a piee of artilage missing from the skull. Dotors told her that her hildwould never be normal and o�ered her the option of abortion. Emotionally distressed, she alled the Messenger, whoprayed with her and ounseled her against abortion for the reasons Kuan Yin gives here. The woman and her husbanddeided to have the hild and to give it up for adoption. Beause the baby's head was so large, the dotors determinedthat it would be neessary to deliver the hild two weeks early by esarean setion. However, they were afraid to doso for fear that the parents would take legal ation if the baby died. Miraulously, the mother and father were led toa dotor in another ity, who delivered the baby free of harge. The preious baby girl is being adopted by a ouplewho have been unable to have their own hildren and who feel extremely blessed for the gift of this hild.137



I tell you it is just that the judgment has desended not to allow the life to be taken from a hildborn only with the stem of a brain,15 for that hild had the right to live out those days in that bodyto gain that osmi experiene that was neessary. And therefore, let it not be taken into the handsof soialists this day, who deny the living God in life, [to deide℄ that now all hildren who are bornand who are not expeted to live shall have their lives terminated that their organs might be usedfor others.This is playing God, beloved, and you must understand that. You have not ome into this lifefor pleasure. But the happiness of God is a reward for walking the path of God; and pleasure inthe material sense of the word is not true God-happiness. And therefore, you enter life to walk thepath of personal Christhood. Every single soul upon this planet is alled to that path whether theyanswer or not. And therefore, those hildren who were denied those organs beause that hild had aright to live, they also have a karma and [their souls℄ are also learning the lessons [of karma℄ in their[a�ited℄ bodies.And therefore, let God determine what is to manifest and let parents truly enter the role of beingGod-parents by reognizing that, although ertain things are geneti and ertain things are karmi,there are onditions that are present in the body of the newborn that are learly the result of inorretdiet. When diets are extreme and when they are of the foods that are served today in the fast-foodmarket hains, then you see, beloved, that these karmi onditions may be made worse. And thesekarmi onditions may be alleviated by the Mery of the father and the mother who have gainedwisdom and beome wise in understanding what is the orret hemistry and therefore the orretsupport for life in the womb.Beloved hearts, think on all of these things. Think on the matter of Mery, whether it is merifulto allow someone who has ommitted murder or other rimes to rot in jail for deades or whether theeletri hair does impart [Mery℄ to that individual [by giving him℄ a new life and a new opportunity,[whih is℄ to reembody and to atone for that sin and to beome a useful member of soiety.Blessed hearts, some individuals ommit rimes beause of the type of environment [they havelived in in℄ this life, beause at eah and every hand they have been denied a sense of self-worth.Though they be not dyed-in-the-wool fallen ones and enemies of the Christ, they do make mistakes[and if they have a right heart toward God and man, they must be given the opportunity to learnfrom those mistakes℄.You have all had the experiene of making a mistake. Some people make the mistake of murderitself and murder that is not premeditated but that omes about, again, beause of a dietary sequenewhereby they are not in ontrol of their anger, their emotions. Perhaps they are aloholis, et etera.And therefore, the degradation of the body and the mind and the emotions in this age is terri� tobehold, and it might have been stopped had there been the true attention to diet that there shouldhave been.Yes, beloved, people do make mistakes. And if the rime requires the death penalty, [then sobe it℄. But if it requires a long-term sentene, let there be the disovery of means whereby theseindividuals an work usefully in soiety under some type of ontrol, else let them pass from thesreen of life and begin over again quikly. [For this is more meriful℄ than [onsigning them℄ to those15Child born without a brain. On Marh 21, 1992, in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Theresa Ann Campo Pearson wasborn without a brain ortex and only a partially formed brain stem. Infants with this ondition, known as anenephaly,die within days of birth. The parents had learned of the baby's deformity through prenatal tests and had deidedto proeed with the pregnany. Their intent was to o�er their hild's organs to other babies awaiting transplants.After Theresa Ann's birth, the parents petitioned the Florida state ourt to have the hild delared brain dead so thather organs ould be taken before they deteriorated. Judge Estella Moriarty ruled that state law would not allow adelaration that the hild was brain dead beause a small portion of the brain was working. Judge Moriarty stated: \Ian't authorize someone to take your baby's life, however short, however unsatisfatory, to save another hild. Deathis a fat, not an opinion." The parents' appeal to the Fourth Distrit Court of Appeals was rejeted. Their appeal tothe Florida Supreme Court for an emergeny hearing was also denied. Theresa Ann died on Marh 30, ten days old.138



prisons that require maximum seurity, where they are plaed with hardened riminals and thereforebeome hardened and spend a life in prison, where their own lives are endangered beause of thosemurders that happen inside the prison walls. [Yet, for some, even this seeming injustie is a karmineessity℄.Blessed ones, there is great injustie and great absene of Mery in the penal systems of thisnation. And you must see to it.16 Remember that the all went forth many years ago to pray forthose who have been [unjustly℄ loked up and bound by those systems.17 There are bureaurats inmany departments of the government who misuse [their position and power℄ and who perseute thehildren of Light, even those attempting to immigrate to this nation.Beloved ones, many rimes are being ommitted against the people this day, in all walks of life,that you are not aware of. And there is tremendous injustie and absene of Mery on the part ofthis government and the powers-that-be onerning the stopping of the ow of drugs to this nationfrom South Ameria, from the Middle and Far East. Beloved ones, this drug traÆ is ontrolled bythose at the highest levels of government, and those who are pretending to stop that drug traÆ arenot doing an eÆient job [beause they have a vested interest in seeing to it that the war on drugsis not won℄.It has been said before, but I am here this day to list to you those ats of non-Mery that arebeing perpetrated in your names and with your tax dollars, and therefore [if you do not deree aboutthese issues and take your stand at the altar of God and before the people℄, you beome a part of ageneration and a nation that is ulpable. To separate yourselves out from that ulpability, belovedones, you must make the all for the judgment this day of those who are traÆking in hildrenthrough the drug trade.It is absolutely lear that if this nation and this president and this Congress wanted to determineto wipe out the ow of drugs to Ameria, they ould have done so long ago. And therefore, the fatthat it is not being done should be seen by you learly as another rui�xion of hildren. If they arenot aborted in the womb, if they are not molested as hildren, then they are fed sugar, then theyare fed strong meats and a�eine, then they are fed drugs!There is a mass onspiray against the hild upon this planet beause that hild is new life, thathild is new energy, that hild is a lean white page. That hild may beome the living Christ! Thathild must have the opportunity to ower and blossom. And at every hand these fallen ones arethere to stop it.I say to you, beloved ones, those of you who have raised your families and are at a point in lifewhen you an give yourselves to God and to Community, there is no more important alling thatyou ould have than to teah the hildren and to be there this summer for that eight-week trainingourse in the Montessori method plus other methods that we have added to that ourse.18Beloved ones, this ourse is the �nest in the nation, without exeption, beause it has its foundationin the path of the violet ame, in the path of mery and grae, in the path of the true spiritualtraditions of Mary and Elizabeth, who did bring forth the avatars of the age.Blessed ones, it is a mandate! Do not think that you will make your asension by sitting homeand minding your houses and doing a few hours of derees a day! You must get in there, roll up yoursleeves and reognize that this is a moment to be born again by Mery's ame and by Mery's heartand to be sensitive to the ries of hildren of all ages: \Who will ome and teah us?"So this is the all of Mother Caspari. This is the all of Maria Montessori. This is the ry of the16take are of it; see that something is done about it17Interession for penal systems. See Asended Lady Master Nada, July 4, 1983 (on 90-min. audioassette, B83126),and A Prayer Vigil on Penal Institutions (4-audioassette album, A84114).18The eight-week Montessori International Preshool Teaher and Parent Eduation Course will be held from July7 to August 30, 1992, at the Royal Teton Ranh. 139



hildren: \Who will ome and teah us? Who will ome and teah us?"Look at their faes as you see the TV news speials on eduation, on hildren of all ages. Theyare blank. They are burdened. They are miserable. They are without hope beause they know whatis the eduation they should be given and that they are not reeiving it.I, Kuan Yin, ry out this day to you who an make this happen! It is a time for you to resuethose whom we are sending to this earth as a mandala of Lightbearers omprised of hildren in everynation on the planet who will rise up, ome to their maturity and overthrow the evil system thatplagues every nation, inluding the United States.Yes, beloved, I, Kuan Yin, ry out to you and I make you this promise: If you will give yourself tothe furthering of the eduation of these hildren, I shall plae my Eletroni Presene over you andI will work through you. And beause I plae my Eletroni Presene over you, you shall have manyblessings of healing in your bodies and many side blessings that ome as a part of your dediation.Think about it, beloved! It is not enough to have the Teahing. It is not enough to deree. Youmust resue the hildren! You and you remain with a number of other enlightened ones from allwalks of life to pass the torh of the ages to this generation.If you do not stand up and be ounted and take your plae in this lineup, how then will youreembody should you be denied your asension for want of entering into this battle of Armageddonthat is being waged against the hildren of the world?How will you yourself reinarnate and through whom? I ask you this question. What kind ofbodies will you be given if you do not teah the parents [of today and tomorrow the℄ orret diet?And what kind of eduational system will you enter if you do not promote and promulgate [thesystem taught at the Royal Teton Ranh℄ and teah the true teahers of the world how to teah thehildren?I leave you with this stark question, beloved, for no one in this room is guaranteed his asensionin the Light [in this life℄. I, Kuan Yin, tell you that this absene of guarantee is a mery to youthat you do not beome omplaent but understand that every day of your life you must prove yourasension and reprove the lethargy of the human onsiousness [that resists the sure path that leadsto it℄.I AM Kuan Yin, Goddess of Mery. I have spoken my piee this day on Mery. And in the nameof the Lords of Karma I bow to the Light of Mery within you. Whether it be a iker or a blazing�re, I bow to that Light and I breathe upon it that the ame might expand. Now you must do thework to reate your own meriful heart as I have reated my own meriful heart. [58-seond standingovation℄I thank you, beloved ones, for your rousing response and I say to you, this, this, this is thetransending rystal �re mist! You will know it in the proess of your reating and re-reating withinyourself the meriful heart.Would you know that transending rystal �re mist? [\Yes!"℄Then I say, go for, reah for and get the meriful heart and let it be turned to every hild uponearth. For you are hildren also.This ditation by beloved Kuan Yin was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Holy Saturday, April 18, 1992, during the �ve-day Easter ConlaveThe Desent of the Crystal Fire Mist held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Theservie and ditation are available on 90-min. audioassette ($6.50 plus $.52 postage, B92037). [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Kuan Yin's diretion for larity in the written word.℄140



16.1 I AM the Witness - April 19, 1992Vol. 35 No. 16 - I AM the Witness - April 19, 1992I AM the Witness\I Slit My Wrist"My Beloved Mother,It has been on my heart for a long time to bear witness to the love you have given me by literallysaving my life from suiide. The \I AM the Witness" in Krishna's Pearl (vol. 35, no. 8) \Messagefrom a Teen Suiide" ompelled me to �nally write this.There were a number of reasons for the depression that set in when I turned thirteen. My parentshad reently divored and I hated both of them for breaking up our family (whih I refused to admitwas dysfuntional). High shool was not easy with all the pressure to rebel, break the rules and dothe wrong thing. I ouldn't sleep at night beause I was so depressed. I would silently ry into mypillow as I wondered, \Why am I in this miserable old world anyway? Why should I live?"The depression grew until one time I was so overwhelmed that I felt I was all alone in the entireworld. No one bothered to notie me. As far as I was onerned, even God didn't know who I was.He wouldn't are or even notie if I were to kill myself.I went into the kithen to get a knife with the intention of slitting my wrists. I was arrying theknife to my room when a friend saw me. God must have sent her to me in that moment beause ifwe had not sat down and talked, I would have surely killed myself then. I ried and ried while shehugged me and we sat there talking. She asked me to give it a week and see if the depression gotany better. I relutantly agreed to wait.Well, it did seem to get better for a while. But as the waves of depression started rolling over meagain, my grades fell and I ouldn't sleep again.So, one day - a day that I will never forget - I slit my wrist. I took a knife and made a big gashon my left wrist. The blood gushed out and I was going to slit my right wrist but suddenly I feltsomething inside me BOLT awake. I dashed to the sink where I ran old water over the wound andI immediately put pressure on it. I almost fainted and had to sit down. I yelled, \Oh, God! Helpme! I don't want to die! Not now! Please don't let me die!" I was sobbing and my heart hurt.After some time, the gash began to bleed less. It was truly a mirale that I didn't pass out. Ihad enough strength to get up and get my deree book, so I turned to 7.11S, \The Suiide EntityDeree." I started o� by whispering it and gradually gave it louder and louder until I was shoutingit. The next day I wrote a note to you, my dearest Mother. I was so ashamed and thought you wouldbe very angry at me for daring to try to take my life. I imagined all sorts of retributions from ElMorya. But none of that happened.You alled me up (this still brings tears to my eyes) and you told me how muh you ared aboutme. Sine you have known me for so long you were able to help me work through some personalproblems. You talked with me about my family and what was happening. I didn't get any of thewrath of God that I was expeting. Instead I was loved. You said, \I want you to know how muh Ilove you." I started rying and said, \I love you, too, Mother."And I do. I do love you with all of my heart, Mother. All I needed was for someone to show methat they ared about me, that they loved me. You were the one who touhed my heart, Mother,and gave me a reason to go on in this world, whih used to be so painful for me. Now that you'vebrightened it, it has beome a world in whih I don't have to su�er anymore.141



Oh yes, the depression still omes and goes. I am going to start seeing a psyhologist and I thinkthat will help. But do you know what, Mother? You saved me. You gave me a part of yourself -your heart - that I might live. As in the story where Kuan Yin gives a piee of her own esh to feedone of her helas who is dying of starvation, so you gave your heart to me so that I would live. Yourlove is truly with me every day as I now work on your sta�.I shall never leave you, Mother! I will stand and stand forever at your side! I want the entireworld to know just how muh you love every single bit of life God reated, no matter how small, andthat is why I am writing this \I AM the Witness." I hope that someday I an repay you for savingmy life and until that time,I AM YOURS!P.S. The most miraulous wonder of this whole thing is that the wound from the slit on my wristhas ompletely healed. There was a sar for a while but now the angels have ompletely mended it.Praise the Lord!\Chenrezig!"Kuan Yin Prevents a SuiideBeloved Mother, Beloved Friends of Light,Two years before I found the Teahings of the Asended Masters, I experiened the interessionof Kuan Yin, the Goddess of Mery, in the aspet of the Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara.I was giving an aupressure treatment when I felt a sudden revulsion for my patient. So powerfulwas the feeling that I ould not ontinue to work. Mustering all the self-ontrol I had to not run outthe door, I exused myself momentarily. I prayed for help to overome the feeling so that I ould�nish the session.Then I heard myself saying, \Chenrezig, Chenrezig, Chenrezig . . . " To my knowledge I had neverheard the word before, but as I said it God's great love enveloped me so I kept repeating it. Ireturned to the treatment room and ompleted the session, feeling a holy reverene for my patient.As I worked, I whispered \Chenrezig" and was uplifted.I fairly glided out of the room at the onlusion of the session, grateful that this was my lastappointment of the day, for I wanted to remain in that transendent state.Some minutes later my patient, with tears in his eyes, stepped from the treatment room. Heshared his experiene with me.For days he had felt suh self-disgust that he had ontemplated suiide. He left his body while Iworked on him and determined not to return to it. At that point I left the room.He was surprised to see me return a moment later and, with great tenderness, put one hand onhis hest and the other under his bak, as if to radle his heart. At the same time, he saw me lookstraight at him, extend an arm and hand to him, and ompel him to return to his body. He thought,\Beause one person wants me to be there and treats me with suh loving are, I'll go bak. I'll tryagain."I was deeply moved. I said I had done nothing but pray and speak the word Chenrezig. I didn'teven know what it meant, but as I had repeated it I had felt God's boundless love everywhere. Thatwas all.Later, a Buddhist friend told me that Chenrezig is the Tibetan name for Avalokitesvara, the\thousand-arms, thousand-eyes" Bodhisattva of in�nite ompassion and mery, who looks in alldiretions simultaneously and extends those arms to alleviate the su�ering of humanity.I remembered having heard stories of Avalokitesvara years earlier. No doubt I had heard the nameChenrezig and had �led it in my memory. 142



How literal is our holy alling to be anhor points for our beloved Asended Masters in order thatthey might use us heart, head and hand for the saving of the hildren of God! How greatly blessedare we!Hail! (Homage to the sared name of) the 1,000-arms, 1,000-eyes, greatly meriful, greatly pityingKuan Yin Bodhisattva!In humble gratitude,I follow on the path of the Bodhisattva,Mother Mary's Golden Elixir Heals a Dog BiteDear Mother Elizabeth,My dog, Sarlet, had nine puppies about three weeks ago. We have tried very hard to keep ourthree-year-old, Amethyst Marie, away from them, explaining to her that Sarlet does not want heraround her now. One day, even though Sarlet had growled at her several times, Amethyst wentahead and played with the puppies anyway.When Sarlet ame into the room and saw her, she thought Amethyst was taking the puppiesaway and bit her right under her eye. My husband, John, brought her to me sreaming and rying.Looking at her eye, I supposed she needed two to three stithes. As we were dashing out of the doorfor the hospital, I stopped to take a few minutes to get my thoughts in order. It ame to me to putsome of Mother Mary's golden elixir on her eye before we left. So I rushed to get the elixir and thenput it on her eye.We live only about four minutes away from the hospital. It was a Sunday afternoon and therewere very few people in the emergeny room. We got in and saw the dotor in about �fteen to twentyminutes. The dotor asked me if she had been srathed by our dog. I said no, she had bitten her.When I �rst saw the bite I ould pull the tear open with my hands. After I put Mother Mary'sgolden elixir on it, the tear in the skin ompletely healed and Amethyst did not need any stithes!Hail, Mother Mary! All glory to God! Thank you, Asended Masters! I am so grateful, MotherElizabeth, for the elixir.I think my family was a little skeptial about the elixir. Praise the Lord, they surely are not now!With muh gratitude,The Violet Flame Heals BronhitisBeloved Saint Germain,I love you and my gratitude to you is so great, so great!You have been very lose to me the past three weeks and sometimes I ask myself: \Does he reallyhave time for me only?" I trust, beloved Saint Germain, that you are determined that every hild ofLight will win his immortality and freedom through the asension ame . . . soon.I feel like I am walking over the bridge to freedom and I have taken the �rst stumbling steps. I seemyself here below and you above. Would you be there reahing out your hands if I were to suddenlyfail to take my next step? Yes, I know you will be there to the end of times.Last Saturday, our hild's hristening day, our elder son beame very ill with bronhitis. Whatould I do seven hours before the hristening eremony was to take plae?I alled the hospital to try to get some mediine but in vain. My son ouldn't reeive any mediinebefore two o'lok in the afternoon and that would be too late - we ouldn't wait.All of a sudden I heard my favorite violet ame song begin to sound in my ears. \Why not?" Ithought. \Let's try God." You know, I had never tried God before, not really.143



So I dereed half an hour, visualizing my son standing in the violet ame. And I'll tell you whatwords then ame over the lips of my son:\Mother, that deree tape you played - it helped. I am nearly ured. I don't want any mediine.I want the power of God."Yes, I saw my son lothed in the violet ame and I will never forget my son's reation to whathappened.Beloved Father Supreme and beloved Saint Germain, I thank you so muh that you revealedyourself to me and my son. I am so touhed by your very presene.Yours truly,A hela on the PathProtetion from Psyhi AttakDear Elizabeth Clare Prophet,A year ago I alled your oÆe to ask for prayer help from you and your sta� beause I felt mentallyattaked by evil beings.I am so thankful to report that just a few hours after my all to you I experiened a peaefulshield of energy and I have never again been attaked so vehemently, nor have I felt as vulnerable.Thank you so muh, dear people of God! God ertainly hears your prayers.I found out that an aquaintane of mine had been doing what amounts to withraft on mebeause of my refusal to do as he wished. Around the same time I also remembered hildhood abusesthat I had bloked from my onsious awareness. So it has been a year of reovery and a year ofproteting myself from those with ill will.I also am most deeply grateful for the beautiful spiritual materials you have provided. I use themdaily in my devotions and am forever grateful to you, for they have hanged my life for the better inso many ways.I admire your ourage, determination, talent, tenaiousness, intelligene, stamina, dediation toyour alling and unending willingness to serve.God bless you always!Sinerely,
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Chapter 17Elizabeth Clare Prophet - April 26, 1992Vol. 35 No. 17 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - April 26, 1992Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity5Now I will give you the teahing from Jesus on reinarnation as it is reorded in the NewTestament. We read in the Book of John, hapter 9:As Jesus passed by, he saw a man who was blind from his birth. And his disiples asked him,saying, \Master, who did sin, this man or his parents that he was born blind?"Jesus answered, \Neither hath this man sinned, nor his parents: but that the works of God shouldbe made manifest in him.\I must work the works of him that sent me while it is day. The night ometh, when no man anwork. As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world."When he had thus spoken, he spat on the ground and made lay of the spittle, and he anointedthe eyes of the blind man with the lay and said unto him, \Go, wash in the pool of Siloam" (whihis by interpretation, Sent). He went his way therefore, and washed, and ame seeing.0Consider the understanding the disiples had to have had in order to ask the question \Who didsin, this man or his parents that he was born blind?" They asked it beause they were familiar withJesus' teahings on karma and reinarnation. They knew that this man ould have been born blindfrom the sins of a past life. They also knew the law handed down from Moses in whih God says hewill visit the \iniquity" (i.e., sins, or karma) of the fathers1 \upon the hildren unto the third andfourth generation of them that hate me" and will show \mery unto thousands of them that love meand keep my ommandments."2In this ontext Jesus' answer was nothing short of revolutionary. It was simply beyond any sieneor natural law that his disiples knew. He astounded them all with the words \Neither hath thisman sinned, nor his parents: but that the works of God should be made manifest in him."The man hadn't sinned, his parents hadn't sinned. He had been born blind not by his karmabut by a alling from God and by his soul's freewill response to that alling. God had sent him toendure his blindness until he should meet that prophet who would restore his sight. And not only hisphysial sight but his spiritual sight. God had sent him blind that when his eyes should be openedhe might behold the Son of God, believe on him, worship him - and onfound the Pharisees.0John 9:1-7.1This passage also refers to positive and negative geneti tendenies passed on from generation to generation,inluding propensities to do good and to do evil.2Exod. 20:5, 6; 34:6, 7; Num. 14:18; Deut. 5:9, 10. 145



When his neighbors saw him, they asked him how his eyes had been opened and later the Phariseesasked the same question. Eah time he gave glory to Jesus with his bold yet simple logi: \A manthat is alled Jesus made lay and anointed mine eyes and said unto me, 'Go to the pool of Siloamand wash.' And I went and washed and I reeived sight."3The Pharisees, who had said Jesus was not of God beause he healed on the Sabbath, rebukedhim: \Give God the praise. We know that this man is a sinner." And the man answered, \Whetherhe be a sinner or no, I know not. One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see."4And after we have heard the Pharisees revile him and ause him of being Jesus' disiple, we hearthe eloquene of a soul who had waited a lifetime and many lifetimes to testify of him:\Why herein is a marvellous thing, that ye know not from whene he is, and yet he hath openedmine eyes. Now we know that God heareth not sinners. But if any man be a worshipper of God anddoeth his will, him he heareth. Sine the world began was it not heard that any man opened theeyes of one that was born blind? If this man were not of God, he ould do nothing."5With that they said, \How dare you, a sinner, teah us!" And they ast out of the temple theblind man, who now saw them fae-to-fae.6There follows one of the most poignant senes of the Gospels. Jesus, when he hears they haveast him out, goes looking for him, �nds him and says with utmost tenderness, \Dost thou believeon the Son of God?" His answer is unspeakably hildlike, so lose to God: \Who is he, Lord, thatI might believe on him?" Jesus replies, \Thou hast both seen him, and it is he that talketh withthee." And the man says, \Lord, I believe." And he worships him.7After the healing is aomplished to the hagrin of the Pharisees, and the soul of the man reeiveshis long-awaited reward in his union with his Lord, another purpose of this great happening is madeknown. We an hear Jesus' tone hange as he says within earshot of his detrators: \For judgment Iam ome into this world that they whih see not might see and that they whih see might be madeblind."8They say to him, \Are we blind also?" Jesus says to them, \If ye were blind, ye should have nosin, but now ye say, `We see.' Therefore your sin remaineth."9Is not the judgment for whih Jesus has ome into this world the judgment of their karma thatremains untransmuted, for they have not repented of their deeds? And does not their past karmaforetell the tale of their present and future railing against Jesus and his true disiples? No matterwhere we go with Jesus, we see (as we saw with Moses) the law of karma and reinarnation outplayingitself. God through his hosen instrument aelerates both the good and the bad karma of thosewhom the Christ or the prophet enounters, to the deliverane or the demise of souls.Let those who deny the Lord and his words and his works take heed that they not deny the lawof karma and the prophets who disoursed on it and delivered its judgments on the people. For ourLord ame to ful�ll all the law and the prophets.10 And without divine interession, no man shallesape the prison house of his karma till he has paid \the uttermost farthing."11This aount of Jesus' restoring sight to the man born blind teahes me that disussions on karmaand reinarnation were ongoing between Jesus and his disiples. Had Jesus desired us to know that3John 9:8-15.4John 9:16, 24, 25.5John 9:26-33.6John 9:34.7John 9:35-38.8John 9:39.9John 9:40, 41.10Matt. 5:17.11Matt. 5:26. 146



the impliation of karma and reinarnation in his disiples' question was not appropriate, then andthere he would have delivered a sermon denying karma and reinarnation as an invalid premise,dotrinally and fatually.Why do I believe this? Simply beause it was Jesus' habitual pratie to set the reord straight.This was his passion, as he told Pilate: \To this end was I born, and for this ause ame I into theworld, that I should bear witness unto the Truth!"12When disoursing with his disiples or the Sadduees and Pharisees, almost without exeptionJesus would take the opportunity of the subjet at hand to expound on priniples of the law eitherpublily or privately. The Master never let friend or foe get away with a \misspeak." On this oasionhe did not invalidate his disiples' question but let it stand. And sine the question \Who did sin,this man or his parents?" was \dotrinally loaded," it begged a fuller teahing if that teahing wasnot already lear to all present.To me it is lear that Jesus didn't expliitly validate reinarnation when he healed the man bornblind beause the knowledge of the transmigration of the soul and the soul's attendant arrying ofkarma from lifetime to lifetime was a given in the irles in whih he and his disiples moved.It was as fundamental to Jesus' dotrine as 2 x 2 = 4 is to the multipliation table. It was notneessary for Jesus to rehearse the ABCs of what the disiples already knew. But it was essentialthat he demonstrate that there are exeptions to osmi law and that these exeptions ome aboutthrough the interession of the Son of God, the God-man (avatar), and that God allows them so\that the works of God should be made manifest" and his Son should be glori�ed - that we who areblind to his glory might see him and believe in him and worship him.One ould almost ask whether the question itself had been sripted by Jesus so that he might givethe more dramati answer, whih was the exeption to the law of karma and reinarnation (whihlaw they all knew): \Neither hath this man sinned, nor his parents: but that the works of Godshould be made manifest in him."That was the moment when for all time and all texts our Lord ould have denied the dotrinesof both karma and reinarnation, but he did not. As a matter of fat, there is no reord whatsoever- either in the Gospels, the writings of the apostles, the Book of Revelation or the Gnosti texts -of Jesus denying karma and reinarnation. But, as I have been doumenting in this series, there isample on�rmation of the law of karma in both the Old and New Testaments - and of reinarnationas a orollary to it.The reason the dotrine of karma begets the dotrine of reinarnation is that the karma of alifetime annot neessarily be balaned within that life. For instane, suppose a man shoots his wifeand hildren and then shoots himself. He an't balane the karma beause he's dead. And even ifhe didn't shoot himself, he ouldn't make amends to his wife and hildren beause they are dead.In either ase, he and they will be bak to exerise their option under the law of grae to makethings right. He will most likely have to give birth to all of them in a future life to restore the life hehas taken. They will have to learn forgiveness and pass the test of not getting even by killing him -that is, if they want to get o� the merry-go-round of rebirth. Thus, the resolution of karma hingeson the soul obtaining the grae of future lifetimes and then exerising free will to balane the karmaof past and present lives.The dotrine of reinarnation annot be separated from the dotrine of karma. The fat that wemake karma and must balane it and that we ontinue to do so (until we learn the laws of God andstop making karma) means that we need the mery of God, whih he provides every living soul - yes,the mery and the opportunity for reinarnation.I therefore rest my ase on the reord of Jesus' life and teahings to aÆrm that our Lord and12John 18:37. 147



Saviour Jesus Christ both believed in and taught the fundamental law of the soul's journey throughearth's shoolroom: karma and reinarnation. As I will be disussing later and as I have set forth inmy book The Lost Years of Jesus,13 this is on�rmed by anient Buddhist texts that reord Jesus'travels and teahings during his seventeen \lost years."Before we leave John 9, let us sample what biblial ommentators have to say about the dotrinalimpliations of Jesus' healing of the man born blind. Then I will give my researh on the prevailingbeliefs about karma and reinarnation in Jesus' time.As we might expet, some are at a loss to explain why the disiples would have even onsideredwhether a man's blindness from birth ould be due to his own sin. We �nd in Jewish tradition thatsome rabbis disuss the possibility that a hild ould sin in his mother's womb. But there is no traeof these disussions until the seond or the third entury - after Jesus' time.New Testament sholar Wilbert F. Howard says in his exegesis on this passage that \it is hardlylikely that belief in the pre-existene of souls had penetrated into Palestinian Judaism." He thenadmits, however, that beause it is found in the writings of the ontemporary Jewish philosopherPhilo of Alexandria, \it may have been known in the world for whih this Gospel was written."14Aknowledging that it is a puzzling question, Rudolf Bultmann, a leading twentieth-entury the-ologian and New Testament sholar, writes:The referene an hardly be to sins ommitted in a pre-existent state, even though the idea of thepre-existene of souls had found its way into synretisti and Hellenisti Judaism. Nor is it likely thata belief in the transmigration of souls is assumed here. However, the question perhaps is intendedto pose an impossible alternative in order to show up the absurdity of the dogma [that the sins ofparents ould ause their hild's blindness℄.15Need I omment on the absurdity of this ommentary? I think you get the point. Sholars don'thave an explanation for the interhange between Jesus and his disiples that is plausible, even tothem! Yet they refuse to take John 9 at fae value. The possibility of the preexistene of the soul orof the reinarnation of the soul being impliit in this sene is for them out of the question.Whatever happened to the sienti� method? They bring bag and baggage of their mind-set andrefuse to set it aside even for a moment's objetivity. Are they afraid that the Truth will onfoundthem in their own illogial logi? And not only onfound them but set them free from the strutureof false teahings that annot and will not stand in the enlightenment of the age of Aquarius?From my researh on the prevailing world thought at the time of Jesus, I an see that the beliefin reinarnation ould have ome through several avenues. Platoni thought had reahed Alexandriaabout two hundred years earlier. Everyone eduated in Alexandria in the �rst entury would havebeen familiar with Plato's teahings on reinarnation. Philo ould have derived his knowledge ofpreexistene and reinarnation from Plato or from the Jewish esoteri tradition.In his work De Somniis, Philo writes, \The air is full of souls; those who are nearest to earth,desending to be tied to mortal bodies, return to other bodies, desiring to live in them."16 Euse-bius tells us in his History of the Churh that \Philo beame widely known as one of the greatestsholars."17 And Christian legend reounts that he met Saint Peter in Rome.13Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus (Livingston, Mont.: Summit University Press, 1984); availablein hardbound, softbound and poket book.14Wilbert F. Howard, exegesis on John, in The Interpreter's Bible (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1951-57), 8:613-14.15Rudolf Bultmann, The Gospel of John: A Commentary, trans. G. R. Beasley-Murray, R. W. N. Hoare and J. K.Rihes (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1971), p. 330 n. 8.16Philo, De Somniis 1.22, quoted in Joseph Head and S. L. Cranston, omps. and eds., Reinarnation: The PhoenixFire Mystery (New York: Julian Press/Crown Publishers, 1977), pp. 125-26.17Eusebius, The History of the Churh from Christ to Constantine, trans. G. A. Williamson (Dorset Press, 1965),p. 77. 148



As I touhed on earlier, Josephus reorded that the Essenes taught the preexistene of the soul(seond entury B.C. or earlier). The Essenes, as we know, were a monasti ommunity of devoutJews who settled on the west shore of the Dead Sea. Sholars debate the origins of the Essenes'beliefs. Some say that they were inuened by Pythagorean thought (sixth to fourth entury B.C.).Others hold that the Essenes ame under the inuene of Buddhist monks sent by the Buddhistemperor Asoka (reigned .273-.232 B.C.) into the Middle East in the third entury B.C.Helena Blavatsky writes in Isis Unveiled that the Essenes \were Pythagoreans before they ratherdegenerated, then beame perfeted in their system by the Buddhist missionaries, whom [the Ro-man sholar℄ Pliny tells us established themselves on the shores of the Dead Sea, ages before histime." Aording to Blavatsky, the Essenes \were the onverts of [these℄ Buddhist missionarieswho had overrun Egypt, Greee, and even Judea at one time, sine the reign of Asoka the zealouspropagandist."18Blavatsky says, \While it is evidently to the Essenes that belongs the honor of having had theNazarene reformer, Jesus, as a pupil, still the latter is found disagreeing with his early teaherson several questions of formal observane. He annot stritly be alled an Essene. . . . But what isself-evident is that he preahed the philosophy of Buddha-Sakyamuni."19It is also interesting to onsider the omments of Ernest Renan in his book The Life of Jesus.Renan observes that John the Baptistled the life of an Indian Yogi, lad only in skins or stu�s of amel's hair, and having for his foodlousts and wild honey. A ertain number of disiples had gathered around him, sharing his lifeand meditating on his stern dotrine. We might imagine ourselves transported to the banks of theGanges, if peuliar traits did not show us in this reluse the last desendant of the great prophetsof Israel. . . . It may be onsidered that many of the external praties of John, of the Essenes, andof the Jewish spiritual teahers of this period were derived from inuenes . . . but reently reeivedfrom the Far East.We know that Jesus spent seventeen years in the East. The Gospels do not reord Jesus' where-abouts between the age of twelve, when he was disoursing with the dotors in the temple, and theage of thirty, when he was baptized of John in the River Jordan. In The Lost Years of Jesus, I havepublished three independent translations of anient Buddhist manusripts that say that during theseyears Jesus traveled to India, Nepal, Ladakh and Tibet, where he was known as \Saint Issa."Buddhist historians reorded that Jesus departed Jerusalem with merhants and set out towardthe Sind \with the objet of perfeting himself in the Divine Word and of studying the laws of thegreat Buddhas. . . . The white priests of Brahma made him a joyous welome. They taught him toread and understand the Vedas, to ure by aid of prayer, to teah, to explain the holy sriptures tothe people, and to drive out evil spirits from the bodies of men."20Niholas Roerih, who ame aross the Buddhist manusripts during his expedition to Asia andlater published them, writes in the book Himalaya of Jesus' teahing on reinarnation, whih I quotein Lost Years:Said Jesus of skilled singers: \Whene is their talent and their power? For in one short life theyould not possibly aumulate a quality of voie and the knowledge of harmony and of tone. Arethese mirales? No, beause all things take plae as a result of natural laws. Many thousands ofyears ago these people already molded their harmonies and their qualities. And they ome again tolearn still more from varied manifestations."2118H. P. Blavatsky, Isis Unveiled (Pasadena, Calif.: Theosophial University Press, 1960), 2:130, 132.19Ibid., p. 132.20The Life of Saint Issa 4:13; 5:3, 4, in Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, p. 197.21Roerih: Himalaya (New York: Brentano's, 1926), pp. 154-56, quoted in Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Yearsof Jesus, p. 277. 149



\Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Propheton Friday, Otober 11, 1991, during the four-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New OrleansAirport Hilton.
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Chapter 18Beloved Jesus Christ - May 3, 1992Vol. 35 No. 18 - Beloved Jesus Christ - May 3, 1992The Desent of the Crystal Fire MistIIIThe Desent of the Crystal Fire MistFrom My Sared Heart I Pour Out the VialDo Not Postpone the Day of Your InitiationLo! I AM ome for the desent of the rystal �re mist into your heart! From my Sared Heart Ipour out the vial of the rystal �re mist.O hearts of Love, are you ready for this �re? [\Yes!"℄I pray, then, that you will understand that throughout this ditation the rystal �re mist shalldesend drop by drop into the halie of your heart. Drop by drop of sared essene of my Heart Iplae in your heart - rystal �re, ruby �re of my Body, of my Blood. This essene, then, onentrateor not, shall be suited to your preparedness.Love is the key to my Heart. Therefore meditate on love in this hour. Meditate on love in yourheart/my Heart. For I desire that our hearts should be one this day and I desire that you shouldmeditate upon my Sared Heart eah day as you pray, as you o�er the powerful derees of the violetame for world transmutation.I ask you to meditate eah day upon the Immaulate Heart of my Mother and therefore aknowl-edge her Heart and my Heart as one, as twin hearts o�ered for the salvation of the Lightbearers ofthe earth and of all who will turn to fae the Son of God and therefore reeive the rays of light fora purging and a purifying and an ation of the sared �re whereby all might know the strength, thepresene and the will to walk every step of the way Home to God.My beloved, would you be that wayshower? [\Yes!"℄I ask you, then, not to diminish, not to dilute this manifestation of my essene, whih I pour intoyou this day.You have ome many miles - millions of miles and enturies. So, then, you have reahed themoment that when you reah for the rystal �re mist, one does answer. I have answered the all;therefore this Easter onferene has been named The Desent of the Crystal Fire Mist. You maywonder what is this mist, what is the �re and what is the rystallization of the God Flame withinyou.There must needs be, then, the puri�ation by water and by blood, the puri�ation by the sared151



oil and the sared bread. For I AM the bread of Life whih ame down from heaven.1 I pray that youwill eat of this bread and that you will know that the hour is oming - surely it is oming upon youas opportunity, beloved - to intensify and intensify again as the �ery oil of your being does reahfor the upper hakras.Thus, the intensi�ation of the Light, beloved, must be sought for and aepted by you. And theredoes ome a time in your life, beloved, when nothing else will satisfy your hours, your moments oryour days but ommunion with the Lord. These are the moments before your entering in, when thehappiest oasion, even elebrated with Lightbearers, will have something missing for you beauseyou are about to experiene the marriage of the Lamb, the true marriage, beloved, whereby you arebonded to my Heart. Thus, I plae drop by drop of the essene of the rystal �re mist within youthat you might see this as the foretaste of that union.You will knok, beloved, and the door will not be opened. And you will knok again and againand again and the door will not be opened. And you may be burdened by the weight of oppressionand the depression of the world itself.Know this, beloved: It is not beause you are not in your right plae. Being on the Path underthe great teahers of mankind is where you belong. But you must remember that there is an orderedpath. There is the dark night of the soul,2 whereby you bear not only personal karma but planetarykarma. There is a path of initiation whereby you ome to the Presene of God in suh an intimateinterhange daily and hourly [that you℄ shine as the splendor of the sun, [the light℄ revealing, then,the remaining darkness and the ugliness of the human reation. And thus, you look at the absoluteGod, our Father-Mother, and the absolute misuse of the Light in the misuse of the energy andonsiousness of the Father and the Mother and you an sarely abide betwixt these opposites.Therefore, in preparation for the Dark Night of the Spirit, you must beome balaned in bodyand soul and in mind and in heart. Not one of these an be missed. And the spirit itself, the spiritof a man, a woman and a hild, must be strengthened, in�red and emboldened. You must be readyfor any hallenge, any adversary, any ondemnation and any burden, then, of Darkness that doesseem as a dark, dark night where there are no rays of light.These moments and hours before the initiation of the rui�xion and before the ultimate bondingto my Heart and the heart of your Holy Christ Self must be understood. For if you know themnot, then you will not be able to interpret your own disouragement, your own disillusionment withyourself and with others on the Path. Know, then, beloved, that that very hour and moment whenyou feel dry as a dry hole in the ground where there be no water - in that hour of dryness, beloved,you must stand and still stand to prove the path of your helaship.It is an hour when all must ount themselves as helas of El Morya, who does lead you in this wayof ultimate overoming. Do not lose the way, beloved! And do not loose your hand from the hand ofthe Messenger, who is here to stay at your side and to walk with you through the dark night and theglory of God - yes, the dark night and the glory, the dark night and the glory. And these alternatingonditions of onsiousness bring you to the plae where they are osillating with a mighty speed1John 6.2In the asent to perfetion, the soul passes through what Saint John of the Cross desribes as the \dark night."The �rst dark night is experiened as one enounters the return of his own personal karma - the human reation thatalmost ompletely obliterates for a time the light of the Christ Self and the I AM Presene. This \dark night ofthe soul" is in preparation for the Dark Night of the Spirit, whih involves the supreme test of Christhood faed byJesus on the ross when he ried out, \My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" In this initiation, the soul isompletely ut o� from the I AM Presene and the heavenly hierarhy and must pass through the rui�xion and theresurretion, sustained solely by the Light garnered in his own sared heart, while holding the balane for planetarykarma. For the Messengers' teahings on the dark night, inluding readings and ommentary on the writings of SaintJohn of the Cross, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Living Flame of Love, 8-audioassette album, 12-1/2 hr., A85044;\The Dark Night of the Soul," on two 60-min. audioassettes, MTG7412, MTF7413. See also Arhangel Gabriel,Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp. 173, 368-69. 152



until �nally you break loose and it is all the glory, beloved, and the darkness is behind you. Manyhours and days and years will pass for some of you ere all of this take plae in your being.I ome, then, with your beloved mentor of the spirit, El Morya, to ounsel you this day. For thereare those who when seeing the abyss of their own human reation and the abyss of planet earth andbeholding Death and Hell itself will step bak and say, \I will not take the initiation of the darknight of the soul this day or this week or this month or this year, but I will tarry in my level ofomfortability and insulate myself from these true initiations of the saints."Yes, beloved, I ome to give you a little push. For you must have that push and you must gobeyond that ertain level of life and life-style that you have set for yourself, even proteted withinthe walls of this Community, even outside as you dot the landsapes and the ontinents with yourames and presene around the world.Whether in loister or at work in the �elds or the ities, whether far in time and spae, all of youwho are true helas of the will of God are as near to me as my heartbeat and your own, save forthis: when you put distane between yourself and myself beause you wish to postpone the day ofthe initiation.I remind you of the day that my [publi℄ initiation began. It was there at the marriage feast inCana of Galilee.3 And there did my mother ome to make ertain that I did not deny or forsake theopportunity for that initiation. Yes, beloved, I was not pleased to begin that day. Nevertheless, theblessed Mother Mary supported me. My dear Mother stood by and gave instrutions to the membersof the feast; and therefore they did bring the bottles of water, and therefore the mirales did beginin publi.And when that publi manifestation [of mirales℄ began, beloved, it was the ountdown to therui�xion. But remember this also: it was the ountdown to the ation of the resurretion and tothe asension! Therefore, you see, not to take the �rst step is to be deprived of the last. And thus,there were those three years of the demonstrations of osmi law, of the very siene of the Word andthe sared �re of the Divine Mother that was released for healing. And did I not gain that experienein the East in that life4 and in anient embodiments and as reently as in the embodiment of Elisha,tutored by Elijah?Yes, beloved, we do have our day. May you reognize your day and not postpone it! For here atMaitreya's Mystery Shool - the shool of my own beloved Guru, whom I alled Father - you learnthe path of the adepts that you would otherwise have had to learn in the etheri retreats of the GreatWhite Brotherhood but for this dispensation of this hour and this time.As the pall of the astral sea rises and overtakes you, some of you forget. Therefore, lest youforget, I ome to remind you that there is not a single hela, whether at Maitreya's Mystery Shoolor beyond, in the preints of the world, who does not have the very personal tutoring, instrution,sponsorship and intense love of my Heart and the hearts of the Asended Masters who have pledgedthemselves to you.You may think you make no progress here or there. You may beome disouraged. You may thinkyou have not a friend in heaven or on earth. But I tell you, when you have enrolled as a Keeper ofthe Flame, pledged to keep the ame of Life and of the Great White Brotherhood upon earth, youdo have that sponsorship.You an \thin" the sponsorship by breaking the laws of God and the ode of ondut for a truedisiple of Christ, a true bodhisattva of Gautama Buddha. But, beloved, you have the same means[for \thikening" the sponsorship℄ as do all other devotees in the world, the means of onfession,repentane and penane.3John 2:1-11.4See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus; available in hardbound, softbound and poket book.153



Therefore, do not hesitate to ome before the altar of God. Do not hesitate to reeive that livingame. Do not hesitate to put all things in order in your life, to pay your debts diligently, human anddivine, and to ommuniate with the Messenger or the ordained ministers of this Churh Universaland Triumphant.Yes, beloved, I ome to you. For there must not be a dilution, there must not be a dissimulation.There must not our in your life the pulling bak, the lessening of the derees, the shortening of thehours of servies the world around. For, you see, when you do this you are taking a step bakward,you are deelerating. And when you deny your Lord the full up of the �re of your heart, when youfail to give the fullness of yourself and your own body and blood to your Lord, your Holy ChristSelf, then you shall not reeive the return and the mighty, abundant gift that does desend, even asit does desend this day.I ounsel all who will hear me throughout the world: To hear only the teahings and the ditationsand to fail to put in the hours of invoking the violet ame may well ost you your asension. Andyou to whom I speak know well to whom I speak, and those of you who have not diluted your e�ortsalso know well where you �t on this path of goal-�ttedness.Yes, beloved, I ome to warn you that when the earth grows darker, as it is still growing darker,your auras must grow brighter and brighter and brighter in absolute de�ane of that mounting karmathat must be onsumed by a world onagration of the violet ame and of the sared �re and of thedesent of the rystal �re mist!Now then, in the desent of the light of heaven, there must be eletrodes in the earth, there mustbe those who hold the Omega balane in the earth. And therefore, you ompel the lightning todesend, you ompel the �re mist to desend, you ompel the sun of the Great Central Sun! For youare able to reeive them in your body and they do pass through your body into the earth. And youremain untouhed and unharmed by this lightning and this rystal �re mist, for you have raised andaelerated your vibration to that level.Yes, beloved, this is your alling in this hour. And to this alling I all you: to be those mightyeletrodes of your Holy Christ Self and of your Mighty I AM Presene that the earth might reeivethe Light, the lightning and the �re itself for the rebalaning of the elements, for the purging of theearth body of pollutions at all levels of the four lower bodies of her evolutions, that the earth mightreeive what is meet for regeneration and resurretion and the oming of a great golden age.Beloved hearts of Light, here is the formula. It is this. If you the Lightbearers who have thisteahing will make your bodies the living temple of God - that the Father, Son and Holy Spirit mightenter those four lower bodies, might oupy until your full God-mastery, might use you then - youshall see a regeneration and a resurretion of the earth, you shall see the oming of a new day and agolden age.But if there be not suÆient individuals who understand the neessity of intensi�ation, of passingthrough the dark night of the soul and the Dark Night of the Spirit, of passing through [thoseinitiations℄ and then walking the earth as I did in my resurreted body until the age of eighty-one asI did move on to the East and remain in Kashmir - if you, then, beloved, are not willing to walk theearth in your resurreted body, as has been done before and may be done in this age, then how willwe have a resurretion of the earth body itself?We will not have it! That is the answer. And therefore the Lightbearers may be taken to othersystems. This is small omfort, beloved; for you do not seek to save your lives, you seek to lose themfor my sake.5 And if all of you are removed and what is left is left, where will the Saviour be and towhom shall the Saviour desend?And how would you like to be alled to a darkened planet sometime, somewhere beause you did5\Whosoever will save his life . . . " Matt. 16:24-27; Mark 8:34-38; Luke 9:23-26.154



not ful�ll your personal Christhood [on planet earth℄ and therefore you should ome alone [to thatdarkened planet℄ and sarely �nd a disiple but only those who were left there beause they did nothave a ertain level of Light whereby they ould go to a planetary body of greater Light?Blessed ones, to not meet the hour of your moment and your day and your ontribution to alifewave is of all alamities the greatest I ould know for your lifestream. There is no alamity inthe physial earth or the physial body that is so great as that of the one who is about to stepinto the robes of his Christhood but misses that opportunity by a failure in all diligene to knowthe Teahing, to know the Path, to know the signs of the Tempter, to know the signs of the GreatInitiator and to know the di�erene between the two.Beloved ones, there is so muh that you an attain in this hour and there is so muh that hasbeen said. I ome to you this day, for I desire to see you - you who know that you are the truepillars in the temple of our God6 in the earth, you who an ount yourselves worthy beause youknow and believe and aept that the Holy Christ Self is upon you and with you and you are herein embodiment today to attain your mastery and make your asension.To you I say, beloved, seek the love and the bonding of the heart to the Messenger. Seek thatloseness and that oneness. And do not be afraid to daily take up your sword, Arhangel Mihael'ssword, and to slay that dweller-on-the-threshold on every line and instane of your Cosmi Clokwhere it does hold you bak! Reognize those momentums!And as the years go by do not allow yourselves to get into that ertain rut of onsiousness. Andit is indeed a rut! And there you will stay, for you have made your omfortable bed there. And howlong will you stay?God does not know, for the human onsiousness is apriious, unpreditable and divided. Thus,who an predit what will beome of that one who ontinually misses the yles to ast himself intothis mighty ame of the ark of the ovenant that blazes upon this altar in the very heart of themighty rystal fous?Yes, beloved, it is the day. It is the day of opportunity. And I have ome to you on many anoasion in these years, giving unto you the alling of my Heart. I ask you to ful�ll those allings.I ask you to see that nothing will separate you one from the other and that as fellow disiples youwill love one another as I have loved you7 and that you will love the Messenger as I have loved theMessenger that the Messenger might love you with all of her heart as she has loved me.Let this bonding of love be the breaking down of the barriers, yes, the barriers that even preventthe whole world from oming to the mountain of God! And I speak of the whole world of theLightbearers and of the hildren of the Sun, beloved. Yes, let these barriers be onsumed!I have alled forth the �re this day. Will you appropriate it?[\Yes!"℄O beloved, will you not take, then, the remainder of this Sunday to give those alls on the dweller-on-the-threshold of your very self in a mighty momentum in this ourt?Will you not do it? For I, Jesus, shall remain in this ourt to o�er you my interession, evenas does Arhangel Mihael, for the slaying of that dweller-on-the-threshold and the binding of thedragon that does assail you and this Churh, even the fores of Antihrist abroad in the world.Therefore, we shall remain until midnight Monday night that you might have this oasion for suha transformation by the resurretion ame that you will know and feel my Sared Heart burning andpulsating within your very own heart.This is my deep desiring this Eastertide, for I see you, the helas of Saint Germain and Morya, I6Rev. 3:12.7John 13:34, 35; 15:12. 155



see you as my own. And my love for you is a fervent ame of God's holiness, of God's righteousness,of God's tenderness, of God's right mindfulness.I am extending to you all that I AM. And all that the Father-Mother God have allowed me to tellyou, so I tell you. I o�er you my Heart this day, beloved. I o�er you great blessings of my CausalBody. Do not allow me to ome and �nd in the inn of your being no room - for8 the lutter, for theanimal magnetism, for the substane of the eletroni belt.I desire to see you pass through this season into this month of Gautama Buddha, into this monthof the sign of Taurus, [in a manner℄ whereby you, beloved, might anhor in the earth an extraordinary�re, even the �re that does desend of the rystal �re mist this day.O ome unto me, all ye who are heavy laden and who labor and ontinue to labor and to labor.9 Iwill give you the rest and the re-reation in my Causal Body if you will aept that mirale of grae,if you will aept my Eletroni Presene. I am so waiting to assist you, to heal you and to o�er youthe full and overowing blessings of the Immaulate Heart of my Mother. You have only to open thevalve, to turn the dial, to fous in onsiousness, yes, to gain that God-ontrolled attention on meand my Sared Heart for me to do these things for you.Lo, when they tell you, \Go here and go there and go to the next plae,"10 I say, \Come, omeunto me. Come unto me and I will give you healing and rest and surease [from your burdens℄." Be,then, replenished, rejuvenated and regenerated in this hour, beloved, for you have worked and servedand toiled long.Now ome out of that spiral and let the next spiral of your servie and your work be braided withmy own Light, my own energies of the Causal Body and of your own. Let it be braided with yourHoly Christ Self as you say, \Abba, Father. Abba, Father."11 Oh, may you say it, beloved, in yourheart and know, know, beloved, that the all to the Father-Mother, the all to me is the all to theeverlasting Guru, your own beloved Sanat Kumara, who has sponsored us all.I give to you now one of the best of his Sons, who has never failed you and will not as long as youdo not fail the Great Law.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 19, 1992, during the �ve-day Easter ConlaveThe Desent of the Crystal Fire Mist held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. TheEaster Sunday servie and ditation are available on two 90-min. audioassettes, B92039-40. Jesus'ditation is also available separately on 90-min. audioassette, B92040; assette inludes the Ritualof the Resurretion Flame by Jesus the Christ. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Jesus' diretionfor larity in the written word.℄

8on aount of9Matt. 11:28.10\Lo, here! Lo, there!" Matt. 24:23-26; Mark 13:21, 22; Luke 17:20, 21.11\Abba, Father." Mark 14:36; Rom. 8:14-17; Gal. 4:6, 7.156



Chapter 19Beloved El Morya - May 10, 1992Vol. 35 No. 19 - Beloved El Morya - May 10, 1992The Desent of the Crystal Fire MistIVGive Me Your God-Controlled Attention!You Are Worthy to Be In�red with GodThe Gift of the Thread of ContatChelas of the will of God, may I have your God-ontrolled attention? [\Yes!" (13-seond standingovation)℄I smile with good pleasure that you do understand the meaning of Helios' ray of God-Control andthat you are here to obey that all of the Messenger made from my heart to yours in these leturesthat have been given.Blessed hearts, to set you on the way of this God-ontrolled ray of the sun, this is my desire - andit is truly ordinate desire, not inordinate desire. And therefore I ood you with my desiring this day!I ood you not to have you but to have your God-ontrolled attention! [11-seond standing ovation℄Now be seated as I give you your helaship test for the quadrant of the year inaugurated bythe spring equinox. Yes, beloved, your test is to write down, following this ditation, all that youremember and then to hek [what you have written℄ against the ditation and to see how you sored.Then listen to the ditation again, and again write [down what you remember℄. Listen to it until youan reount from beginning to end what I have said without looking at your notes or the transript.The mind must be trained. Is your mind a stallion?I say it ought to be, and a mighty good steed. But even stallions need training. Therefore I say,train the mind! Empty it and let it be �lled again! Empty it and let it be �lled! Train the memoryand go after that whih does not work to your satisfation.Do not think, \Well, this is the way I am, and Morya will have to take me or leave me." Well,if you are in that frame of mind, you may �nd that Morya will leave you! For there is no room forMorya to step into your four lower bodies.Therefore be emptied and be �lled daily. And know the proess of spiritual, physial, mental,emotional fasting. Fast the mind and heart that they might be emptied, then puri�ed by the desentof the rystal �re mist, whih I also bring this day. For I bring the onentrate of my Diamond Heartand of the First Ray of God's will. Therefore, the desent of this rystal �re mist omes to allow youto see in the mirror of your Christ Self more of what is that stupendous will of God for you.157



O beloved, let me extol the devotion to the will of God and to its Diamond Heart! O beloved,sine the will of God is only good and it is glorious and it is supreme and it is omforting and it isenlightening and it is all things, inluding the restoration of your blueprint in every atom and ell ofyour being, why not hasten into the blue ame? Why not hasten to your God? Why not hasten toMount Horeb and go to meet the I AM THAT I AM?Yes, beloved, loving the will of God and his law, whih is truly the law of profound love andwisdom, you shall then take heart - take ourage to take on the path of the dark night of the souland the Dark Night of the Spirit. And you will beome suh a whirling sared �re of diamond lightas my Diamond Heart is superimposed upon you that you will literally harge through that darknight of the soul and harge through the initiations of the Dark Night of the Spirit!1You will not languish. You will not attenuate this su�ering through your karma. Nor will yousu�er, for you will have that mighty sword in hand and you will slay every foe and you will beamsuh a onentrated, God-ontrolled ray of the Seventh Ray of the violet ame through that third-eyehakra that you will see the parting of the Red Sea of your own returning karma, the parting of theRed Sea of the fallen ones! And you will marh through triumphant! And you will be riding yoursteed and it will not be riding you. And I say it is true and you must do it! You must aelerate, foraeleration is the key!Go through it. Get it over with. Beome the master of your life. Come to that plae where I mayspeak through you, where I may dwell in you, where I may deliver the momentums of the highestlevels of the etheri otaves through you. And therefore we together, Guru and hela one together,may pass through this earth and leave the foundations for our hildren and our hildren's hildrenthat they might build that golden-age ivilization.Are you with me, beloved? [\Yes!" (24-seond standing ovation)℄I say, then, beware the poisons. Beware the poisons and embrae the antidotes of the DhyaniBuddhas.2 Embrae the antidotes, beloved ones, for the poisons ome and they poison the mind andthey poison every organ of the body. They poison the desires and the thoughts and the feelings.Yes, beloved, the Buddhas have taught, the anients have given the word, the texts have beenwritten and we the Asended Masters have brought to you the new dispensation, building on thefoundations of all that is past. Know, then, that to examine the foundations and the true mystiismof the world's great religions3 is a must in this hour.Therefore we will ome. We will deliver at the Fourth of July onferene and we will bring thethreads from the beginning to the present so that you an see what was the founding priniple [ofeah of the world religions℄ and where that religion has gone, stied in orthodoxy, stied by thosewho have moved in who are not of the Light and who have reated a struture that no Lightbeareran pass through.Therefore they shall ome out of their temples and their mosques. They shall ome out of theirhurhes. They shall ome out of every revie in the rok and every mountain and every ave. Andthey shall marh to the Summit! They shall ome to the Western Shamballa. They shall ome tohear the Word of the LORD spoken through the Mother of the Flame and through eah and everyone of you!You are neessary in this proess. You are extensions of my heart. May you burn the midnight oiland know the preepts and not look on with glazed eyes of ignorane and nonunderstanding when1Dark night of the soul and Dark Night of the Spirit. De�nition and list of the Messengers' teahing on this subjetare inluded on p. 235 n. 2, this volume, no. 18. See also \The Asent of Mount Carmel" and \The Dark Night,"in The Colleted Works of St. John of the Cross, trans. Kieran Kavanaugh and Otilio Rodriguez (Washington, D.C.:ICS Publiations, 1979), pp. 66-389, available through Summit University Press.2Five poisons, �ve antidotes. See vol. 35 no. 5, p. 52 n. 3.3The major world religions are Hinduism, Judaism, Buddhism, Taoism, Confuianism, Christianity and Islam.158



you hear these immortal truths preahed. Chek out the tapes. Seek them through Lanello's Library.Listen again and again and study the texts.What will you say when a Taoist arrives from the East on your doorstep? Will you onvey themessage that has been onveyed to you?If not, then I say you are stopping the message! You have homework to do! And when you haveyour free hours, onsider that Maitreya's Mystery Shool has ongoing homework. And merely toallow the drops of mery to desend upon you and not to assimilate them an be as atastrophi asfailing to enter into the path of your Christhood, suh atastrophe of whih Jesus spoke.I tell you, beloved, this Word is not given to you that it may simply pour over you and wash away.It is for the assimilation, that you might beome the inarnation of the Yellow Emperor, of Lao Tzuand all of those who have gone forth on the yellow ray.Would you beome the Bodhisattva, I say? [\Yes!"℄Then, beloved, don't merely take the husks. Do not merely serve as burden-bearers, as donkeysor mules or oxen. Know that the hour omes in your day for the spiritualization, the etherealizationof your labor and your servie.Even to listen to �fteen minutes or twenty minutes of a tape of instrution whereby you hearthe pronounement of the alhemy of the anient and the present manifestation of the avatar of aertain religion and you assimilate that muh and you retire to the inner planes and you go to theuniversities of the Spirit with that morsel of truth - this will be the leaven in your being and it willmultiply. And it will permeate the mind and you will reognize it in the morning when you awaken,as the Messenger did awaken this very week to a new understanding of an anient truth that she hassought all of her life. All of a sudden she awakened to the voie of Jesus explaining the profoundmystery of his sared blood.Yes, beloved, it is a profound mystery. It is one that your heart understands at inner levels. Butit must be translated, it must be written down and it must be taken into your heart [at this level ofphysial manifestation℄. For how an you be bonded to that Sared Heart [of Jesus℄ when there isno mirror reetion of that Heart in your heart?This path is a joyous path! This Mystery Shool is a joyous shool! But if you do not partake ofthe joy, of the Light and the spiritualization of onsiousness, then you enter into [the monotony of℄drudgery and you hardly exeed the worldly levels of mehanization man.You are worthy to be in�red with God!Do you hear me, everyone throughout this ranh and throughout this property and throughoutthis planetary home?Chelas of the will of God, you are worthy to be in�red with God![14-seond applause℄I am ontinuing with the message of our Lord, for I desire to impress upon you that the goldenoil and the elixir are here awaiting your attention, awaiting your attention. And you walk about asthough you had no mentor above you, no angel beside you, no Holy Christ Self within you, no voieof the Buddha or seed thereof!Well, beloved, you need not take ten thousand more years to make your asension. But I warnyou and I warn you learly: Jesus had twelve disiples. Only a few made their asension in thatlifetime; others waited two thousand years, [and some are still waiting℄.What made the di�erene, beloved? They had the violet ame. Jesus did impart it to them. Whydid they have to wait two thousand years?I will tell you, beloved. In the very �rst instane, it was beause they did not seek and attain the159



bonding to the heart of Jesus Christ and [to the heart of℄ their own Holy Christ Self to that levelthat is suÆient for the permanent bonding and the walking the earth as the Christed one.Yes, beloved, there are other reasons [why some of the℄ disiples who were there then would have toome now, and [the most ompelling℄ is [that they might℄ arry that ame of [individual℄ Christhoodin this day. But there were others among them and among the other seventy who made the hoieto withhold the full power of love that you saw in John the Beloved. And therefore, [they missed theyle℄ by an absene of love and of an exessive love, an exessive love, beloved. An exess of love isthe requirement, a heart full of love that is pouring out that love and that essene of the Blood ofChrist to Christ and to one another who are the disiples.4There must be the removing of the barriers, I say! There must be the understanding that you donot need to read �ve hundred pages to get the message of the mystial path of the anients. Thatis why you are God-taught through the Messenger - so you an put that message into your up andyou an [drink it and℄ digest it.But how an this ome about if you do not plae your God-ontrolled attention upon the subjetlong enough and thereby ontat not only the teahing but the Teaher behind the teahing andSanat Kumara behind that Teaher and the Great Central Sun with Alpha and Omega behind SanatKumara? [Thus, by means of the Teaher and the teahing,℄ you go straight to the Soure. Andyou do Djwal Kul's Breathing Exerise and you give your pranayama5 and you give adoration to theMother. And soon you �nd that God is inhabiting your temple, the Light is rising!And you will ome to that moment one day, either here or in as many lifetimes hene as is yourhoie, when you will have that inner knowing. And the reall of that inner knowing from the leturesand the ditations given through the Messengers will be unto you simply the opening of the vastnessof the Mind of God. And through a single leture and dissertation, you may go beyond, to the pointof the nuleus of the original release from the heart of the great Manus of the dispensation for thatworld religion.And why have there been di�erent world religions? Beause [there have been℄ di�erent root raesand di�erent evolutions, who have a di�erent karma, and beause their [origins have been℄ on otherplanetary systems. Thus, they have been God-taught from a di�erent point of view, under a di�erentone of the twelve hierarhies of the Sun, from a di�erent hakra. And they have been taught fromthe level of a ertain hakra, for through that hakra [a ertain aspet and self-awareness of God℄must be resurreted through their partiular religion.And so you see, when [eah spei� religion℄ is translated by the Holy Spirit and you see theparallel lines [to the others℄, you will understand that all of these threads of ontat sent forth to thelifestreams of the world have ome from the same Soure and lead bak to that Soure.And therefore, who are the dividers?Who are the wolves in sheep's lothing?Who are they who have ome along and denied the oneness of world religion and alled thatoneness, that Universal Christ, a onspiray of the fallen ones and the Illuminati?They are the ones who are themselves entrapped by the orthodoxy that has been reated by fallenangels to turn the path of the mystial union with God into an intelletual reitation of dogma anddotrine.Therefore, beloved ones, you I see as living sons of Light, as Christed ones. You I see as those4\Love one another . . . " John 13:34, 35; 15:12, 13, 17.5Prior to the ditation of Djwal Kul, given Good Friday, the Messenger led the ongregation in Djwal Kul'sBreathing Exerise (printed on pp. 57-61, this volume, no. 6). During the ditation, Djwal Kul initiated Keepersof the Flame in pranayama (Sanskrit, literally `ontrol of prana'; ontrol of the vital energy through the pratie ofbreathing exerises). 160



Light rays going forth. And whosoever shall ome into your aura, you shall embrae that one. Youwill sit down and pray with that one his Moslem prayers, his Buddhist mantras. You will speak tohim of the great Lights of his anestors and his people. You will know not only the religion but thehistory of his people.And therefore [all people℄ will be at home with you. You will serve them their up of tea, beloved,and they shall drink with you. And they shall be at peae and they shall know that your heart hasbeome one with the heart of the immortals, one with the heart of Lord Krishna.And therefore, learn their language. And when you remember the monks and sisters and thepriests [and nuns℄ walking up and down reiting their prayers, I say to you, walk up and down [withthem℄ and study the teahings that we deliver, [for our teahings are the foundation of the worldreligions℄. And we desire that you shall be ambassadors to the world, knowing the paths of all whomyou meet, being humble with the humble, beloved, and reduing the proud to that point of humilitywhereby all an bow before the altar of God, no matter what the plae or irumstane, as long asit be a true altar of God.I AM Morya. And I o�er to Jesus and to Mary this day my Diamond Heart - and to my helas. Iask you to inlude my Diamond Heart in your meditation upon [the Sared Heart of Jesus and theImmaulate Heart of Mary℄ that I might ontribute to your [meditation℄ the vast momentum of mydevotion to the will of God.I use that word vast guardedly and aurately, beloved. For I desire to give you the sense of theaeons and aeons in whih I have dediated my life to the love of that will, to the outpituring ofthat will in the governments of the nations, in the hearts of the devotees, in the ommunities, inthe eduational systems. Wherever I go, beloved, I have that momentum of the �re of the DiamondHeart, the power of the Buddhas, the vajra,6 and I send forth my ray, and I ash it here and I ashit there! And I may ash a thousand rays at one as I pass through little towns and great ities,putting that ray into ommunity projets, putting it into the very ore of organized rime and WorldCommunism for the deimation of their ranks.Yes, beloved, I would have my helas have the same apaity of heart and have it in the nameof our Lord, Jesus Christ, in the name of our Mother, Mary, for she is indeed the Mother of us all.Thus I pray you, do not inh at the will of God. For if you take another road, making a right turnor a left, as you see [the will of God℄ oming down the highway, I tell you, beloved, one day, be it inten or ten thousand years, you will ome right bak around the blok to that same plae. And youwill have to drive straight into the enter of God's holy will!Teah this to your hildren. Teah them there is no pro�t in sidestepping the will of God, whihis the honor of God, whih is the protetion of God, whih is the perfetion of God, whih is thefaith of God, whih is the power unlimited of God. To dress yourself in the will of God, to batheyourself in the will of God, to give the mantras and to give them again - \Not my will, not my will,not my will but thine be done!" - this, beloved, is the alling of the ministering servant of God andthis is the rown. And this is the authority whereby the preaher does preah and the apostle doesstand and still stand for Christ. This, then, is the subjet of my oming.I, therefore, all now to the altar andidates to be ordained ministers in Churh Universal andTriumphant. And I do this, beloved hearts, in the robes of my priesthood as Thomas Beket.7Therefore, I summon these andidates - Carl Eugene Showalter and Tani Sue Bowman Kingston.Stand now before this altar.We will now ondut the ritual of ordination of these andidates into the ministry of ChurhUniversal and Triumphant.6Vajra. See vol. 35 no. 7, p. 73 n. 5.7El Morya was embodied as Thomas Beket (1118-1170), Arhbishop of Canterbury. See vol. 35 no. 3, p. 28 n.10. 161



[The entire ordination eremony, onduted by the Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet andby the Asended Master El Morya, took one hour.℄Rev. Carl Eugene Showalter, Rev. Tani Sue Bowman Kingston, may God bless you.Will the bearer of the stoles ome forward.I, El Morya, as Thomas Beket, do ordain thee and plae upon thee this mantle and this vestmentthat thou mightest wear it unto the ful�llment of the order of the priesthood of Melhizedek. Preparethyself for this, the next alling of thy God. And be true to the priesthood before thou art ordainedunto it. Be thou, then, a minister of God, ordained of God before this altar unto all ommuniantsand Keepers of the Flame and all servants of God and all in whom the ame of Life dwells.[Messenger plaes stole upon Rev. Tani Sue Kingston.℄I, El Morya, as Thomas Beket, do reeive thee a minister ordained of God before this altar.Therefore, reeive this vestment and the blessing of God and the �ring of my heart, and preparethyself also unto the next alling, that of the priesthood of Melhizedek. So these vestments wornare a sign of the initiate of the Seventh Ray.Let all in this ongregation and all who shall ome in the deades and the enturies rememberthat the aspiration after apostleship and the ministry is the aspiration after individual Christhood.So live that example and represent me to all and I shall be with you, as Christ shall be with you, asyour brother and father Lanello shall be with you and as the Mother of the Flame shall walk withyou. [Messenger plaes stole upon Rev. Carl Eugene Showalter.℄Beloved ongregation, please welome to the fold of the ordained ministry Rev. Carl EugeneShowalter and Rev. Tani Sue Kingston. [49-seond standing ovation℄[To the attending ministers:℄ May you be the �rst to personally ongratulate them. You mayshake their hands.[Attending ministers ongratulate the newly ordained ministers.℄Thank you. May you all be seated.It is our Lord's prayer this day that you might enter in to a supreme and very intimate devotion tothe Sared Heart and to the Immaulate Heart. To this I have added my own Diamond Heart and tothis Saint Germain does ontribute his own purple �ery heart and beloved Lanello his magnanimousheart. Thus, the �ve hearts together shall beome the fous of your devotion [on the �rst Fridaysand the �rst Saturdays of the month℄, if you will, beloved, that you might embrae and embody andbeome that whih has been the point of our attainment.Thus, beloved ones, as the Mother of the Flame will instrut you, there is a devotion that youmay elet to take up, through the rosary and through prayers, on onseutive nine First Fridays andFirst Saturdays.8 This, beloved ones, shall beome a devotion of the heart unto the expansion andbalaning of your own threefold ame.I, Morya, in the fervor of my heart, ommend you to the path, then, to whih these two [newlyordained ministers℄ have prepared themselves and to whih many are preparing. Therefore, be itknown this day that I have introdued into the Churh the order of the lay brother and the lay sisterfor those who are seeking entry into the ourts of ministering servant, who shall seek, then, andattain to the level of the lay minister of Churh Universal and Triumphant, [serving in that apaity℄8See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, May 1, 1992, Saint Germain's Asension Day Servie in Honor of the Sared Heartof Jesus and the Immaulate Heart of Mary: 1. Leture on the Celebration of the Twin Hearts of Jesus and Maryon the First Fridays and the First Saturdays of Nine Conseutive Months, 2. A Sared Ritual for Communiants ofChurh Universal and Triumphant and Keepers of the Flame: First Friday Servie to the Sared Heart of Jesus, theImmaulate Heart of Mary and the Sared Hearts of El Morya, Saint Germain and Lanello. (Restrited to Keepers ofthe Flame, 2-audioassette album, 181 min., S92012.) 162



until the hour when they, too, might reeive this ritual of ordination.Be it known, then, that there are lay ministers serving you as well as ordained ministers. Andthere are others who move on in their studies at Summit University and are preparing themselves toqualify.I urge you, then, to reall the Calls of Jesus. I urge you, then, to prepare your hearts that youmight be ready always to minister to life. And in the very pratie of ministering, make this, [yourreadiness to minister to life,℄ your mantle and your rown, your undergarment of humility and thefull mantle of your apostleship.Beloved hearts, to perform this servie it is not neessary for you to be oÆially and formallyso onserated. But I an assure you that the oÆes to whih you aspire in the hierarhy of theChurh, whih may be on the seven rays, are worthy of you and you are worthy of them - whetheras teahers, whether as servants in the apaity of siene, of tehnology, of planning, of ommunity.The branhes of the seven rays are many. Thus I say, strive for the perfeting of your alling. Strivealso to be worthy of the altar.I, Morya, therefore delare upon these and all this assembly this day in this hour the desentof the rystal �re mist! Rise, then, that you might know the fullness of this sealing of our EasterConlave 1992.We will sing the Lord's Prayer for the sealing of this ordination and the sealing of the desent ofthe rystal �re mist.I, El Morya, all to the altar now those who have quali�ed themselves as lay ministers. Pleasewelome Mrs. Nany Rose Showalter and Mrs. Patriia Harth. [23-seond standing ovation℄I seal you with the oil of the ministry that you might prove yourselves unto the ordination of God.May this oil be unto you that divine essene whih you impart in the name Jesus Christ, in the nameMother Mary, in the name El Morya, Saint Germain and Lanello to all whom you meet. May yourservie inrease as your Light inreases. And may the Holy Spirit be upon you as the love of yourheart overows the bounds of your own habitation9 and you dwell in the house of the LORD, asAbove, so below, forever.I, El Morya, all to the altar those who have quali�ed themselves as lay sisters. Please welomeSister Gloria Luisa Fournier, Sister Bonita J. Frazier, Sister Mary Helen Millett and Sister JoanTheresa Murphy. [28-seond standing ovation℄I, El Morya, reeive you as lay sisters of the Churh. Therefore, know that your path must be �rmand strong, and this is the hour to ontinue your heart's preparation unto your goal of beoming layministers. Your presene in the Churh must be a Light of omfort, of brotherly and sisterly love inthe name of Jesus and all whose hearts are united this day for your vitory.May the daily meditations of these [lay sisters℄ and all be for the inrease of the light and loveand illumination and will of the heart.Thus, reeive the water holy, symbolial of the water that was shed by Jesus when the soldierpiered his side.10 In thy servie let this water reeive the transmutation to beome the wine of theSpirit. And when it does, thou shalt know that the hour is oming that thou mightest serve as layministers.For your vision of the Work and the Word that lies before [all of℄ you and is already in you, youare touhed with the Emerald Matrix.Please reeive and welome your new lay ministers, Rev. Patriia Harth and Rev. Nany RoseShowalter, and your new lay sisters, Sister Joan Theresa Murphy, Sister Bonita J. Frazier, Sister9Ats 17:26.10John 19:31-37. 163



Mary Helen Millett and Sister Gloria Luisa Fournier.[33-seond standing ovation℄God bless you, eah one. I am profoundly grateful for your preparation.As you have witnessed, so may you aspire, so may you beome the fullness in manifestation ofyour Holy Christ Self. I, El Morya, remain with you to serve you Holy Communion. This our EasterDay is sealed in the hierarhy of Taurus11 and in the Great Central Sun.I show you, then, the mystery, beloved hearts, whih I show the Messenger, and it is the thread.It is a �ligree thread. And this thread, starting in the devotion of the heart, proeeding to the rownhakra, is now shown to extend through your I AM Presene to the Central Sun. This is what isknown as the thread of ontat with the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.Blessed hearts, the thread of ontat an be broken. It is a mighty strong thread but also deliate.Therefore, see thou do it not: see thou do not blaspheme thy God or disgrae him or take his namein vain. See that thou dost ontrol thine anger and all aggressions akin to the Martian mehanizationevolutions.Blessed hearts, guard the thread. For as some have lost the threefold ame and the bondingto Christ, so some have lost this thread of ontat. It is given to those who have attended thisonferene. Those who may o�er their devotions through [the derees and songs that℄ have beengiven in these �ve days [in King Arthur's Court℄ may apply and reeive the same [dispensation ofthe thread of ontat℄.12Blessed ones, this is a gift of Alpha and Omega, given in the hopes that you and all who shallhear again the Word that is given and has been given in these days may keep this thread and therebyextend the right hand of ontat of the Great White Brotherhood to all whom you meet.I pray fervently that you shall know how preious a gift this is. And do not take it lightly noronsider that should you break it, it should be given again. So great, so great is the desiring ofAlpha and Omega that I leave it to your heart's disovery to truly know what is that love for youpersonally of your Father-Mother God.I AM Morya of the ame. I have spoken. I have sealed. And now I remind you that I stay, still,as Thomas Beket. And I remind you that for enturies pilgrims did visit Canterbury Cathedral topray for my interession after my martyrdom and did reeive omplete healing.Therefore, know that I remain always one who desires to extend that healing light �rst andforemost to your soul that she might pursue the Path with all due diligene, then to extend thathealing light to the heart that that heart whih has been broken might be made whole and theame might inrease, and then to extend that healing light to the mind that its divisions and eshlypursuits might be erased, and then to extend that healing light to the spirit itself that it might bestrengthened - then to extend that healing light to the body, beloved, for with these four points ofhealing, the body may ome into onformity with the inner man, the inner woman, the inner hild.I seal you, therefore. And I know that you know that I love you. But how muh, my beloved, youan never know until you, too, are asended in the Light and free.[24-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!11The sun moved into the sign of Taurus at 1:57 p.m. MDT. The ditation of Jesus was given 5:41-6:11 p.m.,followed by the ditation of El Morya, 6:22-7:48 p.m. - both in the sign of Taurus.12Contat your loal Study Group or the Teahing Center nearest you if you wish to partiipate in giving all thederees and songs given during the Easter Conlave, The Desent of the Crystal Fire Mist, and therefore reeive thedispensation of the thread of ontat. 164



[Ritual of Holy Communion℄This ditation by beloved El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 19, 1992, during the �ve-day Easter ConlaveThe Desent of the Crystal Fire Mist held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Theditation is available on 90-min. audioassette, B92042. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under ElMorya's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 20Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 17, 1992Vol. 35 No. 20 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 17, 1992Have Mery!The Thoughtform of the AnhorWesak Address 1992My beloved, reeive me as I AM - as I AM and not as you think I am. Allow me to be who I AM,the Buddha of your heart. Allow my Messenger to also be, and to be who she is. Allow your soul togo free. Let the soul be free to respond in the spontaneity of the ame of the Buddha.I am ome to you to bring you to the sameness of the inner Light and to the uniqueness of yourindividualization of that Light. I raise my hand and release the power for the trembling and thenthe rumbling of worlds within that are not you, that are not even of you.Let go, beloved, for the Divine Id-Entity desends. Know this Identity as the I AM of God, as the\I" of God. Know your being, beloved, and then daily and hourly laim your freedom in the ritualof reation to be that being.Eah time you turn the page of a Buddhist text you understand a new freedom. It is the hour,then, to ast the anhor of your being into the Great Causal Body above. You have anhored yourhopes and dreams in the astral sea. So austomed have you beome to anhoring yourself in lowerlevels that you do not realize how many anhors of desire you have dropped beneath that deep bluesea, whih grows blak as you desend the fathoms.Cross this sea! Do not be anhored in it or to it. Yes, ast your hopes and your dreams, yourlongings but above all your will into the great sea of Light, the sea of Light that is the Causal Bodyof your I AM Presene. All elements of Light are in this Causal Body, this great, great �rmament ofLight.How do you ast an anhor up, high up - up in the sense of in the very aelerated vibrations ofonsiousness of your I AM Presene?The Presene resists anything that is less than the light of your perfetion of soul. Thus, imaginepulling against the gravity of karma and against the lesser self, knowing that with all of your mightyou must heave this anhor of pure hope into the very highest otaves. The thirty-three planes awaitthe arrival of your anhor with a mighty thud, as you have hurled it with the assistane of Herulesand Amazonia.I ome to speak to you of this onept this night, beloved, beause the astral sea does rise.1 It isa treaherous sea. As boisterous as the wind might be and as threatening as the waves, the astral1Rising astral sea. See 1988 PoW, Book II, vol. 31 no. 80, pp. 622-24, 625-26.167



sea does not reveal what is beneath the surfae. Thus, your moorings must be elsewhere and youmust pull from the depths, from the very deep itself, substane of your being that you have allowedto be tied to the lower levels of the astral plane.This is the exerise of the hour and of the year: to withdraw yourself from the lowest levels towhih you have desended, thoughtlessly or thoughtfully, premeditatedly or without even a are. Itis dangerous, I say, for you to have any portion of yourself tied to these lower realms. [This subjet℄is worthy of [your℄ onsideration.Think as I speak to you now, beloved: What portion of yourself have you left behind? Whatdesire that is not of God have you lung to, have you kept, that is pulling you down to those lowerlevels? I repeat, beloved, it is dangerous.Now I would like to read to you from an anient text so that you might see yourselves this nightsitting at the feet of the Teaher and knowing that these texts are inspired by myself. They are foryou and all disiples, all monks and sisters on the Path.The �rst part is entitled \The Ship."\Revered Nagasena, when you say three qualities of a ship must be adopted, whih are these threequalities that must be adopted?"\As, sire, a ship, beause of the ombination of the many kinds of timber of whih it is onstrutedtakes many people aross, even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga, beause of theombination of good habits, morality, speial qualities, various praties and many kinds of mentalstates of whih he is onstruted, should ross over the world with the devas. This, sire, is the �rstquality of the ship that must be adopted.\And again, sire, a ship endures the fore of many kinds of thundering waves and the fore offar-ung whirlpools; even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga should endure the fore ofthe waves of the many kinds of de�lements, the gains, honours, renown, fame, veneration, salutation,the reproah and the praise of other families; and the fore of the waves of the many kinds of defetsin happiness and anguish, and the respet and the ontempt (that he experienes). This, sire, is theseond quality of the ship that must be adopted.\And again, sire, a ship moves over the great and mighty oean whih is immeasurable, unending,without a farther shore, unperturbed and deep, of a great and mighty noise and onfused with rowdsof great oean �shes and sea-monsters; even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga shouldmake his mind move about in the penetration and understanding of the four Truths with their threesetions and twelve modes. This, sire, is the third quality of the ship that must be adopted. And this,sire, was said by the Lord, the deva above devas . . . : 'When you, monks, are thinking you shouldthink: This is anguish. You should think: This is the arising of anguish. You should think: This isthe stopping of anguish. You should think: This is the ourse leading to the stopping of anguish."'The next setion is \The Anhor."\Revered Nagasena, when you say two qualities of the anhor must be adopted, whih are thesetwo qualities that must be adopted?"\As, sire, the anhor holds the ship and keeps it where it is in an expanse of waters that is agitatedand onfused by the turmoil of many waves and does not let it be arried in one diretion or another;even so, sire, should the yogin, the earnest student of yoga hold his mind in the great and mightybattle with thoughts in the turmoil of the waves of attahment, aversion and onfusion, and not letit be arried in one diretion or another. This, sire, is the �rst quality of the anhor that must beadopted.\And again, sire, a ship's anhor does not oat; it sinks down in the water even for a hundredubits, holds the ship and keeps it in plae; even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga168



should not oat among gains, renown, honours, reverene, salutation, veneration and the homage(paid to him) even if he be at the height of gain, the height of renown, but he should keep his mind�xed merely on keeping his body going. This, sire, is the seond quality of the anhor that must beadopted. And this, sire, was said by the Elder Sariputta, the General under Dhamma:'As the anhor oats not on the sea, but sinks down,So oat you not on gains and honours, but sink down."'The next setion is \The Mast."\Revered Nagasena, when you say one quality of the mast must be adopted, whih is this onequality that must be adopted?"\As, sire, the mast arries ropes and braes and sails, even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student ofyoga must be possessed of mindfulness and lear onsiousness; whether he is setting out or returning(from his alms-gathering), looking in front or looking around, strething out or bending bak (hisarm), arrying his outer loak, his bowl and robe, eating, drinking, hewing, tasting, obeying thealls of nature, walking, standing, sitting, asleep, awake, talking or silent, he must be one ating ina learly onsious way. This, sire, is the one quality of the mast that must be adopted[ - ating in alearly onsious way℄. And this, sire, was said by the Lord, the deva above devas: 'Monks, a monkshould abide mindful and learly onsious - this is our instrution to you."'The next setion is \The Navigator."\Revered Nagasena, when you say three qualities of the navigator must be adopted, whih arethese three qualities that must be adopted?"\As, sire, a navigator, night and day, onstantly and ontinually, diligently and with strenuousare, makes the ship go, even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga, when he is ontrollingand restraining his mind, (then) night and day, onstantly and ontinually, diligently and withonsidered attention, should he ontrol his mind. This, sire, is the �rst quality of the navigator thatmust be adopted. And this, sire, was said by the Lord, the deva above devas, in the Dhammapada:'Be those who delight in diligene, guard your own minds,Eah pull yourself out of the wrong way as an elephant sunk in mud.'\And again, sire, whatever is in the great oean, whether it be lovely or evil, is all known to thenavigator; even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga should disriminate between skill andunskill, between what is blameworthy and blameless, between what is low and exellent, betweenwhat is dark and bright and evenly mixed. This, sire, is the seond quality of the navigator thatmust be adopted.\And again, sire, the navigator puts a seal on the mehanism, saying: 'Let no one touh themehanism'; even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga should put a seal on ontrol overhis mind, thinking: 'Think not any evil unskilled thought.' And this, sire, was said by the Lord,the deva above devas . . . : 'Do not, monks, think evil unskilled thoughts, that is to say thoughts ofsense-pleasures, thoughts of malevolene, thoughts of harming."'The next setion is \The Handyman," the ship's arpenter.\Revered Nagasena, when you say one quality of the handyman must be adopted, whih is thisone quality that must be adopted?"\As, sire, the handyman reets thus: 'I am a hireling, I am working in this ship, it is on aount ofthis ship that I get my keep; nothing slak is to be done by me; this ship is to be made to go throughmy diligene'; even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga must reet thus: 'I, reetingon this body that is derived from the four great elementals, onstantly and ontinually diligent,with mindfulness aroused, mindful and learly onsious, my mind omposed and made one-pointed,169



think: I will be freed from birth, ageing, disease, dying, grief, sorrow, su�ering, lamentation anddespair - diligene is to be done by me.' This, sire, is the one quality of the handyman that must beadopted. And this, sire, was said by the Elder Sariputta, the General under Dhamma:'Do you reet on this body, know it aurately, again and again;Seeing in body its own essene, you shall make an end of anguish."'The next setion is \The Sea."\Revered Nagasena, when you say �ve qualities of the sea must be adopted, whih are these �vequalities that must be adopted?"\As, sire, the great oean does not assoiate with a dead body, a orpse, even so, sire, the yogin,the earnest student of yoga should not assoiate with the stains of attahment, aversion, onfusion,pride, false views, hyporisy, spite, jealousy, stinginess, deeit, treahery, rookedness, uneven andwrong faring or with the de�lements. This, sire, is the �rst quality of the sea that must be adopted.\And again, sire, the sea, though possessing a wealth of pearls, gems, lapis lazuli, mother-of-pearls,quartz, orals, rystal-gems and many kinds of jewels, yet overs them over and does not satter themoutside (itself); even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga, having arrived at the Ways,the fruits, the meditations, the liberations, onentration and attainment, insight, super-knowledge,and the jewels of the many kinds of speial qualities, must over them over and must not drive themoutside (himself). This, sire, is the seond quality of the sea that must be adopted.\And again, sire, the sea assoiates with great and mighty beings; even so, sire, the yogin, theearnest student of yoga should dwell near a fellow Brahma-farer, a lovely friend who is of few wants,ontented, a preaher of asetiism, one living in submissiveness, possessed of good habits, modest,well behaved, revered, to be respeted, a speaker, . . . one who reproves (for an o�ene), ensuringevil, an exhorter, instrutor, adviser, one who gladdens, arouses, inites and delights (his fellowBrahma-farers). This, sire, is the third quality of the sea that must be adopted.\And again, sire, the sea, though full of fresh water from a hundred thousand rivers . . . andthough �lled with downpours of water from the sky, yet does not overow its own margins; evenso, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga should not, even for the sake of his life, knowinglytransgress against the rules of training on aount of the gains, honours, fame, salutation, revereneand veneration (paid to him). This, sire, is the fourth quality of the sea that must be adopted.And this, sire, was said by the Lord, the deva above devas: 'And as, sire, the great oean is stableand does not overow its margins, even so, sire, my disiples do not transgress against the rules oftraining laid down by me, even for their life's sake.'\And again, sire, the sea is not overfull with all the rivers . . . (that ow into it), with the downpoursof water from the sky; even so, sire, the yogin, the earnest student of yoga should never have enough ofthe reitation (of the Patimokkha), the interrogation, of listening to, remembering, and investigationof the Abhidhamma and Disipline, of the deep Suttantas, of the resolution (of ompounds), of theplaing of words, of the liaison of words, of the division of words, of hearing the exellent nine-limbedinstrution of the Conqueror. This, sire, is the �fth quality of the sea that must be adopted. Andthis, sire, was said by the Lord, the deva above devas . . . :'As a �re burning grass and stiksNever has enough, nor the oean of rivers,So do these wise men, O best of kings,Never have enough of hearing what is well spoken."'2I instrut that these teahings be prepared for you eah one, that you read them three times,2I. B. Horner, trans., Milinda's Questions, vol. 23 of Sared Books of the Buddhists (London: Luza and Company,1964), pp. 246-53. 170



invoking my Dharmakaya, Sambhogakaya, Nirmanakaya,3 that I might manifest my mind in you, mylove for the disipline of Truth, my understanding of the analogies of life. For to meditate upon theworld with all of its rihness of the reation of God is to see beyond the form unto the formless and toreognize that everything that is reated of God ontains its own stamp of virtue to be internalizedby the ontemplation of the formed.Thus, in this ontemplation of the beauty of God, do not rest your weary eyes with the mere�xing of them upon the form of the mountain or of the rain or of the river or of the sun or of theower or of the tree or of the beautiful fae of a hild, of a loved one, of a soul puri�ed and madewhite. Penetrate beyond the form lest you beome worshipers of form. Disover the key, the innerpattern. And when you have the pattern, you will have the key to reation itself, for the patternthat you ontain is the pattern that you an multiply.I have hosen the thoughtform of the anhor for my disourse this night. And I desire that youontemplate this objet so anient - as anient as the anient mariner - so neessary to those who plythe seas. Consider the balane, onsider what energy of self is embodied in the anhor. It is indeedthe quality of hope. So it is hope of whih the author of Hebrews speaks, even in onnetion withthe Christian symbol of the anhor.4Where have you anhored the self?The anhor is that whih preedes the self in realms of glory. What does preede you? Of ourse,it is your hope!And if you hope for no thing instead of some thing, then your anhor will be idle. Cast your hopesunto the highest and let your energy ow with the anhor and the rope. For the rope is that �ligreethread, that tie, that blessed tie that ties the soul to the Great White Brotherhood.And you have been promised that when you give all of the derees that have been given at thisEaster onferene past as they were given here, you may have that thread of ontat.5 The thread ofontat must beome by your devotion, by your one-pointedness, a rope, a rope that may hold theanhor that is the hope, even the faith, even the promise of your heart that as the rope is throwninto the great \loud of knowing" (whih some have alled \the loud of unknowing"), so the anhorwill be hurled.Think of how muh rope you must have to ast the foreself, the self that preedes you, the selfthat is a portion of the etheri self, a portion of the astral self and of the mind, even a portion of thewill that resides in the marrow of your bones - to be able to ast that portion into that In�nite.And then, beloved, with that anhor �rmly seured and never wavering, no matter what the seaof life does bring, you an pull on the rope, know the anhor is seure, and you an limb that ropeby thought, by desire, by hope and again hope until all of you is rising and none of you is left in thetreaherous sea of the astral plane that is rising.Yes, beloved, would you be, one and all, anhorites? [\Yes!"℄The anhorite is a Christian hermit. Sometimes you think you are hermits, and then you go forth3In Buddhism the Dharmakaya, Sambhogakaya and Nirmanakaya are the three \bodies" of the Buddha. TheDharmakaya is the Body (\kaya") of Law (\Dharma"), the Body of First Cause or the Body of Essene, whih is onewith Absolute Reality. It orresponds to the upper �gure in the Chart of Your Divine Self, the Causal Body, inludingthe I AM Presene. The Sambhogakaya is the Body of Bliss, Body of Inspiration or Spiritual Enjoyment, or GloriousBody. It is the form that a Buddha harateristially uses to reveal himself in his glory to bodhisattvas, enlighteningand inspiring them. The Sambhogakaya orresponds to the middle �gure in the Chart - the Holy Christ Self. TheNirmanakaya is the Body of Transformation or Created Body, i.e., the rystallization of the Dharmakaya in humanform for the purpose of expounding the Teahing and saving other beings. It orresponds to the lower �gure in theChart and is employed at the plane of the soul inarnating the I AM.4Heb. 6:13-20.5See vol. 35 no. 19, p. 247. 171



into the world. And the world beomes to you drier and drier, yet you return to your home of Lightand you say, \I am not ful�lled, but it is not my home that is at fault any more than that hamberednautilus is at fault."But what does the inhabitant make of the home?Surely the home is the point of Light, the sared �re breath, the inbreathing and the outbreathing.Surely the home is the plae where you go up the spiral of the love of the Guru - [the Guru's love℄for your soul and your soul's hope in the love of the Guru.Have you sometimes felt, beloved, if the Guru did not have hope in you and love for you, standingby you day by day, that you yourself should lose all hope in life's way?This sense, beloved, omes to every hela in those moments of despair when the real worth of theGuru is sensed. I AM that Guru. Fortunate am I and fortunate are you that I may span the otavesand speak to you many thousands of years before you might aurately onverse with me betweenthe otaves.Thus, in the Guru-hela relationship that inludes a \two-way" Messenger, beloved, there is suha shortening of the days for the elet6 that you may hope in God and hope in God and know thatyour hopes are being tangibly rystallized in the entral sun of your being and that you shall arriveat that rystal gate and the twelve gates with their many rystals that signify the rays of the sunand the Central Sun and the hierarhies thereof.I AM Gautama. And you know that you must ross the sea of samsara.7 And you know the shipof Maitreya.8 And you know that ships arry not one but many anhors. And [in anient times℄ thegreatest anhor of all was alled the \sared anhor"; and when it was ast at the last, that anhor,then, was the last hope of sailors that the ship would hold against the tides and the storms of thesea.Yes, beloved, you hope in Christ, him the hope of glory. And your hope does not waver, for yourhope in Christ is answered when you answer, when you dare to move loser to that Son of God,that Sun of being, fearing not but hearing the voie, \Come up higher!" Hope is being faithful inall things, not just a few but all things. That faithfulness, beloved, is rewarded. And again, you feelthe tautness of the rope as though Christ himself were the very anhor that you have ast: \Christin you, the hope of glory."9Be the anhor in this world, beloved. Be the hope of many. Be steadfast. Be persevering. Holdon to the salt of the sea and the minerals and the jewels and all that the sea of life ontains. Letyour aura be rih in the gifts of the Spirit and in all those gifts that temper the quality of the earth,providing nourishment to the body that the soul may inhabit it with joy.I ome in an hour when many things in the earth are brewing beneath the levels of the astral sea.Thus, beloved, I ome to give you [extended℄ \vision" of the All-Seeing Eye of God that you mightwith speial lenses probe the astral depths and take your [\sonar"℄ readings as readings of soundreturning to you the report of what is at many levels.Yes, beloved, you an determine what is there and you must know that there is great agitation in6Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20.7samsara [Sanskrit, literally `wandering through', `journeying'℄: passing through a suession of states; the inde�-nitely repeated yles of birth, misery and death aused by karma; orporeal existene; worldly illusion; the universeof manifestation and phenomena as distinguished from the real existene whih lies behind it; the veil of sorrow, painand illusion.8Ship of Maitreya. The lipper ship is the symbol of Lord Maitreya. It is the ship of initiation - the ship the soultakes to travel over the sea of samsara. Lord Maitreya has said: \I am the aptain of a mighty ship, a sailing vesselwhere I take you on journeys of the soul. . . . I AM that Law that does deliver thee. And the means of deliveranewhih you have seen as the lipper ship is truly my Causal Body" (July 2, 1978, Marh 24, 1985).9Col. 1:27. 172



the astral plane. This you have seen in your ities, even the eruption of anger on the part of somelifestreams, even the neglet on the part of others who ould have long ago brought aid to the poor,to the needy, to those rying out to be eduated, to be free to earn their daily bread and to ome uphigher.Ought not a nation to onsider the anient law, the law of feeding the beggars? You annot turnaway those who ome with begging bowls. And those who are too ignorant to know that a gun ora stone or the destrution of life and neighborhoods and buildings is not a begging bowl - thosewho know it not, those who know it not, teah them. Teah them, beloved! And if they will notbe God-taught, let them reeive justie for their rimes, but also let them be loved free [from theirriminal tendenies℄!Hope is everywhere where there is life. And where there is life you must fan the �res of hope. Itis just and right that those who arry karma, any karma, reognize the avenue of balaning karmaby feeding the poor and the hungry, aring for the hildren, eduating them and bringing life to alevel of inner dignity. Where there is no dignity, destrution will inrease, and mass destrution frommany levels.Pray, I say, for divine resolution in the hearts of the Lightbearers! Alpha has alled you to prayfor the Lightbearers.10 These are the alls that may be answered. Many Lightbearers in the worldare not pursuing their alling. They have not hope in Christ or Buddha yet retain hope in the vanityof the ego. How swiftly the egos �le, as skulls and skeletons, to their graves!Know that hope is in the inner Light and Life of Buddha, of Christ. Hope, yes, hope in tryinginstead of not trying, hope in not giving up on anyone - hope, beloved! For all souls who have beomesinners by the inuene of outside fores and even by their inner ommitment to Darkness must beserved. And there are many levels of soiety that need to serve [beause their karma ditates it℄ butthey turn their baks and onsider that it is unjust that they [should be required to℄ give to thosewho are in the self-destrut mode, destroying themselves and their ities.Blessed ones, feed the poor. Clothe their souls. Adorn the mind with the wisdom and the pratialknow-how of their daily livelihood. Set an example. Teah the hildren. Let them not be lost! Whenserving the publi good and the order, there must be no disrimination between the ranks of thosewho have muh or less karma or this or that. When you are a publi servant - and you are all publiservants - then your Lord is the Christ of every man. [\Judge not lest ye be judged."11℄And I remind you that the Great Teaher said, \The servant is not greater than his lord."12 Thus,remember in humility that you are not greater than the Christ, even the Christ Self that might befar above the evildoer. Serve that Christ! Cast your anhor into the heart of that Christ and pullthat Christ down and raise that soul up and let the marriage [of that soul and her Lord take plaebeause you have intereded in Mery's name℄!Muh an be aomplished by visualization as you visualize this happening to millions of thedisenfranhised, millions of those who do not know what it means to have a piee of the pie of theAmerian dream. If you give them no hope, it means you give them no anhor, no anhor to astinto the bedrok of their own God-Reality.Pray, then, for there is not one of you here tonight who in some embodiment past has not beenat the very bottom of the heap, [at the lowest rung℄ of soiety's ladder. And there you should haveremained had it not been for someone who had ompassion and more, who when looking upon youhad to have hope, beloved - hope of a greater vision of what you ould beome than even you yourselfhad for yourself. If someone had not had ompassion and hope for you, hope that is onvition, a10Alpha's all to pray for the Lightbearers. See Alpha, July 5, 1987, \Alpha's Agenda," in 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no.38, pp. 387-88.11Matt. 7:1-5; Luke 6:37, 38.12John 13:16; 15:20. 173



onvition that inspires one to at and to do something for the poor wreth lying in the guttersomewhere - namely you - had suh a one not ome to your aid, you should not have risen in thatlife and if not in that life, then perhaps not in a series of lives.I will tell you the seret prayer of the Messenger, who ontinually praises God in Morya, whodid pik her up as an orphan waif sometime, somewhere in the depths of the astral plane. Thus,beloved, understand how you may share in the prayer of Teresa of Avila, [whih is also the prayer ofthe Messenger℄: \I, a poor sinner, I, a poor sinner, am not worthy of thee, my Lord, and yet I serveand I pray."See yourself, then, truly as that orphan. For are you not an orphan until the day and the hourwhen someone, perhaps some great one of the adepts, does take you and turn you around and setyou on a ourse straight for the highest star? Does anyone here still think that he has done this ofhimself? [\No."℄It is well to remember that, beloved. For all have been wrethed, all have been the downtrodden,all have been under [the boot of℄ ivilizations, empires [that have been run as℄ absolute ditatorships.Who did ome and resue you?So it was Sanat Kumara, Saint Germain, the Holy One of God. Yes, beloved. Yes, beloved,remember these things when you see the peoples of this nation, the masses of humanity and so manywho are under tyrants and helpless before onoming armies, famines, droughts and the hopelessnessof no hange for the future. Think of those inarerated aross the nations of the earth.I say this to all of you, for I give you the onsiousness of the Buddha, and I want you to knowthat that portion that I give to you is the sensitivity to the pain of those who are not as well-o� asyou are. And when I speak of being well-o�, I speak of the rihes of the Spirit and the diret ontatyou have with the Asended Masters and Almighty God if you exerise it.Do you not know that some have indeed silened the voie of onsiene, snu�ed out the threefoldame and have no momentum of ontat with God? Yet somewhere deep inside there is a point ofkindness, a point of goodness and the desire to be somebody who an aomplish something, whomight ultimately do something for someone else. Have mery. Have the quality of mery within you.Be meriful toward life. For as God has forgiven you your sins, so know that the gift is given to youto extend that forgiveness to life.And the disiples were given that gift: \Whosoever sins ye remit, they are remitted; whosoeversins ye retain, they are retained."13 This is given to the true disiple, who has that Christ Flameburning brightly and has developed the sword of disrimination, leaving asunder the Real from theUnreal and understanding when it is neessary for a man, a woman, a hild to bear their karma andwhen, in their heart of hearts, it is not neessary for them to arry it longer.Understand the mystery of the Law, the mastery of the Law and yourself in the whole sheme ofthings. I say, having all due humility, you shall pass your tests! But without [that understandingand that humility℄, beloved, you will be so dense as to not know that a test has ome and gone orthat you have failed it beause you have not even engaged it.Suh a state of a�airs, beloved, should leave you with a sense that there are more layers to peelaway. Every day I knok, your Holy Christ Self knoks with a hallenge or with the same old testthat has been going on a long time to give you the opportunity for soul re�nement, for the sheddingof the snakeskin, for the utting of the tie to the fallen angels.Pass those tests, beloved! For the Great Teams of Conquerors are just on the other side of thewall, just on the other side of the wall waiting to initiate you in their ranks. Expet them! Pass them!Move on and be reognized for what you are (and should be manifesting): Teahers of righteousness!13John 20:23. 174



Teahers of righteousness!May you be empowered by the Spirit [of the I AM THAT I AM℄, the Holy Spirit, when you ometo the hour of Penteost.14 May you know the obvious quali�ations [of that Spirit, whih you shouldembody in your soul and in your spirit, whereby you may be empowered by that Spirit℄. Aquirethem swiftly, for they are already seeds planted within you. Let them be present. Put together theelements of your Tree of Life, as Above, so below, and see how quikly that Spirit moves throughyou! Yes, indeed, take advantage of your aess to the Messenger, for you an move mountains ofthe not-self and be ensoned in the ower of hope.I AM Gautama Buddha. I shall ontinue speaking in this plae for many hours to ome, reording,embroidering on the ethers for you my nuggets of gold.This night, O my beloved, I ast my anhor of hope into the heart of the true hela. And I say, ifyou were not a true hela �ve minutes ago, you may beome one just that quikly! Simply surrenderall to your Mighty I AM Presene and see how you, the true hela, will know the beauty of your trueGuru.I am in the ame of the Western Shamballa. I do a great deal of walking up and down the earth,up and down the mountains. I walk, beloved, and you should be surprised to see my resemblane.I seal you in the ame of Wesak, of my birth, my enlightenment, my asension. Cherish it, beloved.These are not mere words. I seal you in the ame of Wesak, of my birth, my enlightenment and myasension.Messenger's Comments:Let us ontinue to express our gratitude to Lord Gautama as we have our love o�ering of gratitudeto him, and immediately thereafter Buddha's pudding15 will be served. While we eat that pudding,I will give you additional teahings of Gautama from the Masters.Messenger's Blessing of the Love O�ering:Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Lord Gautama Buddha, reeive the o�ering of our hearts,the o�ering of our hope, our faith, our harity, the o�ering of our souls to thee fearlessly, gently,lovingly and without reserve. For our hope is our trust in God, and thou art God-manifestation, OLord!Reeive our Community! Purge our souls and beings this night! Let us hear with the inner earyour teahings that ontinue. Make us one body that is vibrant and strong, that we might serve asthe spiritual elet. Let the rays of our hearts beome the mighty beaons of our Summit Lighthouse,going out to all the world to draw in the Lightbearers, whereby this nuleus of Light shall surelyrepresent your Nirmanakaya in the earth.Reeive us, O Lord! We have reeived your message. We send love by the great antahkarana ofLife to all those who are keeping the ame of the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha. O God,make us one! We are one on the inner. Make us one on the outer if it be thy will.O Lord Gautama, make war this night16 and bind all fallen ones who would prevent the greatvitory of the City of God on earth as it is in heaven.14June 7, 199215Buddha's pudding. Traditionally after Gautama's Wesak address, his devotees partake of rie pudding in om-memoration of the rih rie milk that Sujata, a villager's daughter, served Gautama before his meditation under the Botree. The Gospel of Buddha reords that when Gautama had partaken of the rie milk, \all his limbs were refreshed,his mind beame lear again, and he was strong to reeive the highest enlightenment."16\Make war this night." In a ditation given July 5, 1969, Zarathustra ommanded angels of the sared �re: \Takeyour mighty swords of Light and make war tonight with the hosts of Darkness. Vanquish them from the earth. . . . Godand man desire it." On January 1, 1966, Gautama Buddha said: \And now we go to win the world - a mighty bannerI unfurl. . . .We say to all the hordes of Dark: Depart, depart this very park! For God is here and here to stay!"175



In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, let this o�ering bemultiplied and returned to the Great Giver and to eah one who is his instrument. Let the gifts beused wisely for the sending of the message of the Buddha and the Christ.O God, we wait upon thee for the solution to so many problems in the earth, known and unknown.Great All-Seeing Eye of God, let thy Light shine to the depths of the astral sea that we might knowwhat we must deal with and that we might deal with it swiftly.In the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, Padma Sambhava, Lord Maitreya, GautamaBuddha, Sanat Kumara, the Five Dhyani Buddhas and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray, Amen.The Messenger reads the Teahings of the Buddha given by the Asended Masters:The Maha Chohan said on July 1, 1960:Children of God, keep your ame steady. Keep your onsiousness anhored.In the United States of Ameria, at Annapolis, Maryland, there is an anhor outside the hapelof the United States Naval Aademy. This anhor is a great symbol. All anhors an be symbols of\holding fast to that whih thou hast that no one take thy rown."17 Thy rown of eternal omfortis an eternal one. I long to bestow it on eah of you.Arhangel Mihael said on April 13, 1986:Sweet hearts of Chamuel's bands, . . . reeive now that portion of God-Love on every line of theClok that will be there as a ame to multiply the twelve God-qualities within you. This, then, isthe onsidered and onerted reward to all who have dared to stand in this santuary and in theourts of the world to defend our name and ause. For it is by love and only love that thou ouldsthave endured, showing, then, that thy treasure is truly in the heart of God and thy heart is in his.Beloved, you who know you have fought the good �ght and won, reeive, then, this point of theRuby Ray. And this �re is shaped like the anhor of a mighty ship. And that anhor, beloved, is asa lodestone. Call, then, for the aming anhor of Love to multiply your God-Power, God-Love, God-Mastery, God-Control, God-Obediene, God-Wisdom - and espeially God-Harmony, God-Gratitudeand God-Justie. For these three must take you through the journey of the night through the astralplane of that karma that you will - I say, you will - balane perfore by the gain already ahieved.It is the dark night of the soul of personal and planetary karma of whih I speak that all mustfae following the balaning of 51 perent of their karma if they would move on to the asension afterthe 100 perent and then some. Realize, beloved, as you have been told, that the dispensation of the51 perent was given beause so many souls lost the asension when the next initiation [they had tofae℄ was the desent into Death and Hell [on the six o'lok line℄.Therefore, this �ery anhor of Love will multiply the Ruby Ray initiations as well as [the soul's℄protetion in that astral quadrant of the six, seven and eight o'lok lines. Now then, it does multiplyyour God-Reality, God-Vision and God-Vitory. Beloved ones, in the next initiation you will plaethe missing anhor in the enter of the irle of thy Christhood.18Gautama Buddha, Deember 31, 1984:There is passed to me now from the Keeper of the Srolls the sroll of the thoughtform for the year1985. It is the image of planet earth restored - karma balaned, axis straightened. It is sealed in theetheri sheath and thus appears as a shimmering sphere of light. The on�gurations of landmassesand seas are not exatly as they are today, signifying the true etheri matrix of that whih is to bein the golden age.Present in the anvas that is drawn, at the lower left, is an anhor, an anhor suh as used by17Rev. 3:11.181986 PoW, Book II, vol. 29 no. 46, pp. 427-28. 176



Maitreya in his lipper ship. It signi�es the anhoring of planet earth in the bedrok of Maitreya'sonsiousness. In the upper right orner are the sales, signifying the balane of all fores and karmiyles.So the lower left is the anhor and the upper right is the sales. And the sales have equal sides,and the base of the anhor has equal sides.In the lower right-hand orner is the Sared Heart of [Jesus℄ Christ, full blossoming with a eur-de-lis and the white rose of the Mother. Diamond and bejeweled with the gems of the City Foursquare,this heart is the sign of the disiples of the Path of the Ruby Ray who enter into the union of theross of Sanat Kumara, Gautama, Jesus and Maitreya.And in the upper left-hand orner there is the image of the City Foursquare, the New Jerusalemthat desends out of heaven as the etheri matrix lowered for the Community of the Holy Spiritforged and won by the alled-out ones. Beneath that symbol is the outline of the mountains of theInner Retreat.Thus, in these signs you may understand the mighty work of the ages of your souls to seal theearth in the bedrok of the path of Maitreya by the anhor itself for the onquest of sea and water.The balane that is held is in the Mind of God through the sales. The sared �re of the heart [ofJesus Christ℄ is the vitory of the Spirit as the Word made esh. Fire in Matter signi�es the unionof heaven and earth in the hakra supreme in the body temple, [whih is the heart hakra. This �rein Matter is the Sared Heart of Jesus one with our hearts℄. And the desending ity is the patternand blueprint whereby the etheri otave beomes physial, proven one and then proven again andagain as a formula of Life varying in eah ontinent and plae that shall spring up as the whole worldreeives the eduation of the heart.May you pray for the preipitation of these four symbols in the hearts of all Lightbearers, thatthe ardinal points of earth and the gates of the ity might be kept.19So for your own sketh of this thoughtform, you simply draw a retangle. In the lower left-handorner is the anhor. In the upper right-hand orner are the sales. In the lower right-hand orneris the Sared Heart of Jesus. And in the upper left-hand orner is the City Foursquare, the HolyCity, whih we know is the Retreat of the Divine Mother over the Inner Retreat.20 These are fouramazing and powerful thoughtforms.Lord Maitreya said on Deember 4, 1980:There is a little bird, snowy white, in a little golden age in my heart hamber. He sings a songof love and The Song of the Homing.This little white bird is not imprisoned but entered the age voluntarily and shut the door, desiringto be an adornment at the altar where the hela may ome to meditate - the hela whom I havehosen, not who has hosen me. This snowy white bird sings the love song of twin ames. And, doyou know, he sings the keynote of eah one's I AM Presene as that hela approahes the altar ofinitiation in my heart. . . .Contemplate the little bird and then determine whether it is \God and my right" as your ownprivate interpretation of the Word or \God and my right" as your own Mighty I AM Presene andChrist Self that will beome the leading authority in your life - the leading authority as the mightyLifestream that not only onnets you to the Great God Star but pulls you in year by year as you,the soul, are the anhor and God himself is the great mother ship.O hearts of Light, indeed you are anhor points - under the sea of the astral plane and in theheart of the earth - of the great, great light of the mother ship of our Brotherhood. So it is that the191985 PoW, Book I, vol. 28 no. 6, pp. 63-64.20Holy City, Retreat of the Divine Mother. See 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 24, pp. 308; no. 40, p. 514; 1991 PoW, vol.34 no. 7, pp. 96, 104 n. 15. 177



lipper ship is my symbol and the symbol of your soul's journey in time and in spae.21Gautama Buddha explained to me that the thoughtform of the anhor, and espeially the onethat is beaded upon my garment, is for you to look upon in the same manner in whih the hildrenof Israel looked upon the adueus - the brazen serpent that Moses put upon a pole and held up inthe wilderness. When the hildren of Israel looked upon it, they were healed of the bites from the�ery serpents, whih the LORD had sent for their judgment.22As you see this thoughtform of the anhor and visualize it, you an pour into it, as a matrix, all ofyour hopes, your plans, your destiny and the distillation from your being of all that is the transmutedessene of your karma and your psyhology. And if you �x your hope upon the anhor, even as theanhor represents hope, you will �nd that you will retain what is real about yourself and disard theunreal as all things permanent oalese in the thoughtform of the anhor.Now, as we reeive the thoughtform of the anhor and see it in that lower left-hand orner of thethoughtform for the year 1985, we an also make use of the other thoughtforms. We will enshrinethe thoughtform of the Sared Heart of Jesus (in the lower right-hand orner) at our First Fridaydevotions. We will embrae beloved Portia's mighty sales of Justie (in the upper right-hand orner)as the fous of the mighty ation of the Law in our life and always respet that Justie is the hampionof the Law in our behalf no matter what prie we must pay.We will meditate on the divine blueprint, the great lodestone of the Inner Retreat of the DivineMother in the etheri otave over this plae (upper left-hand orner) as the tangible, living, vibrantity of the saints of God that it is. And if we annot reah our Mighty I AM Presene by astingour anhor of hope into it, we an ast our anhor of hope into the Holy City until we are able tosustain the tie to our Mighty I AM Presene.This year's Wesak ditation from Gautama is for the oalesing of our fores, the distilling ofour energy, the withdrawal of our energy from old, outworn, rotten matries of psyhology of thisand past embodiments, so that we might release those matries into the ame, extrat the energy,transmute it into light and reate out of it this mighty jeweled anhor. So I have worn this garmentthat is preious to me - not only as an outer symbol of this teahing but beause it is atually similarto a garment that Gautama Buddha has also worn.I would like you to think of Gautama Buddha as having a presene and a form not muh largerthan my own. Sometimes we visualize the Buddhas as �lling the sky, as massive beings, and thereforewe make them unapproahable. But if you think of Gautama as walking through these hills, simplyattired, I think you will not fear to approah him, to walk with him and talk with him. So that iswhy I give you a vision of the simpliity of the great Lord of the World.Whenever I am in the presene of Gautama Buddha, I remember the day in the early 1960s whenI arrived at National Airport in Washington, D.C. I was alone. Mark had met me and I was seatedfor some time while he attended to errands.Gautama Buddha's keynote began to play over the speaker, the song we sing to him, \PreiousGautama," to the melody of \Moonlight and Roses." And with my inner sight I saw GautamaBuddha walk through National Airport and ome to me. He revealed to me many levels of worldonditions and many things that were oming upon the earth at that time and whih are still omingupon the earth and whih have not yet ome to pass.It was my �rst impression of Gautama Buddha as a Master of ation moving through the terminalsof the world, the apitals, the rossroads. He was distintly the Buddha - not a Buddha like otherBuddhas, but the Buddha who is the one ultimately in harge of planet earth. He ares, he isinvolved, he is as muh a statesman as he is a Buddha, a omforter, a friend, a person of many talents,211980 PoW, vol. 23 no. 51, pp. 369-70.22Num. 21:5-9. 178



a tremendous mind, a ompassionate mind, a mind that embraes all things and irumstanes. HisCausal Body and aura literally ontain the planet and every part of life on the planet. And yet Iould see him, I ould walk with him, I ould talk with him person to person, heart to heart.He made me to know that I had the seed of the Buddha inside of me. And that is something thatyou need to know if you desire to maintain a o-relationship with him. You need to know that youare (or you an be, if you are not) a hela worthy of being a Chela with a apital C and that youan be his ounterpart beause the reality of God is in you and the reality of you is God. And in thesense of God being your reality, you are so profoundly humble before that presene that you atuallygo into an \egoless existene" beause God, the Divine Ego, has displaed yourself, hene is yourself.And so, the proess of distilling yourself, the essene of yourself, into the thoughtform of theanhor, as I have explained its spiritual signi�ane, is intended to give you the key that it is time todispense with the substane of the not-self, the deay of it, the old forms of it. You are all alhemists.Every one of you here is an alhemist. You perform alhemy daily if you give but a single \Heart,Head and Hand" deree with the full fervor of your Buddhi nature.So now extrat the essene of yourself from the old mold, and begin by seeing this beautiful anhoras the fous of the new mold. And if you do as I have told you, you will think mirales are happeningin your life, but they will not be mirales, beause you will be applying a sienti� formula. More ofthis formula and its ation I annot tell you. But the teahing that God gave to me for my personalpath and the use of the anhor is surely a mighty teahing and a point of liberation, whih you andisover for yourself.I ask you to meditate on the anhor that you might reeive a very personal teahing for your lifefrom beloved El Morya. I would like to read, in losing, a few verses from the Book of Hebrewsregarding the anhor and the quality of hope, whih begins with Abraham. The symboli meaningof the anhor omes from a passage in hapter 6, whih reads:When God made a promise to Abraham, sine he had no one greater by whom to swear, he sworeby himself, saying, \Surely I will bless you and multiply you."And thus Abraham, having patiently endured, obtained the promise.Men indeed swear by a greater than themselves, and in all their disputes an oath is �nal foron�rmation.So when God desired to show more onviningly to the heirs of the promise the unhangeableharater of his purposes, he interposed with an oath, so that through two unhangeable things, inwhih it is impossible that God should prove false, we who have ed for refuge might have strongenouragement to seize the hope set before us.We have this [hope℄ as a sure and steadfast anhor of the soul, a hope that enters into the innershrine behind the urtain, where Jesus has gone as a forerunner on our behalf, having beome a highpriest forever after the order of Melhizedek.23This is the urtain that shielded the Holy of holies from the outer ourt.24 \As a sure and steadfastanhor of the soul, a hope that enters into the inner shrine behind the urtain." We ast our anhorinto the Holy of Holies of our being, behind that urtain that no man may enter exept he have thatChrist onsiousness, \where Jesus has gone as a forerunner on our behalf, having beome a highpriest forever after the order of Melhizedek."In Christian teahing, hope is an important virtue. Jesus is the unfailing hope of all who believein him.The word anhorite omes from the Greek word meaning \to withdraw." A female anhorite is23Heb. 6:13-20 (Revised Standard Version).24Curtain shielding the Holy of holies. Exod. 26:31-35; 30:6; 36:35, 36; Lev. 16:2; 21:23; Heb. 9, 10.179



alled an anhoress. The word anhorite refers to an extreme type of Christian aseti. (Viewedby the world, we are de�nitely extreme types!) The anhorites withdrew from the world to pursuespiritual perfetion. They often subjeted themselves to severe hardships.I am smiling for the very next statement. The Catholi Enylopedia notes: \In its extremestisolation, the life of the Christian anhorite is no Nirvana." I think they meant \pini" - that's theCatholi view of nirvana. \[But℄ the soul oupied with divine thoughts freed from all distratingares leads an existene . . . produtive of the highest type of happiness obtainable on this earth."25Enylopaedia Britannia says:[The word℄ hermit . . . is used interhangeably with anhorite [I think Gautama is sending us amessage℄, although the two were originally distinguished on the basis of loation: an anhorite seleteda ell attahed to a hurh or near a populous entre, while a hermit retired to the wilderness.The �rst Christian hermits appeared by the end of the 3rd entury in Egypt, where one reationto the perseution of Christians by the Roman emperor Deius was ight into the desert to preservethe faith and to lead a life of prayer and penane. . . .The exessive austerity and other extremes of the early hermits' lives were tempered by theestablishment of enobite (ommon life) ommunities. The foundation was thus laid in the 4thentury for the institution of monastiism (i.e., monks living a ommon life aording to an establishedrule). The [hermiti℄ life eventually died out in Western Christianity, but it has ontinued in EasternChristianity[ - and at the Royal Teton Ranh adjaent to Ameria's wilderness!℄.26And that's all the teahing I am going to give you tonight, beause you're going to listen toGautama Buddha as you go home and as you ask to be taken to the Retreat of the Divine Motherover the ranh and as you realize that all things that are mysteries will not be given to you by anouter voie but by the inner voie. And if I tell you everything, you see, then you will not developyour own inner ear or your own Christ disrimination that embraes the Light and eshews theDarkness.Pondering the thoughtform of the anhor, may you �nd the true mystery of your soul's anhoringin God. And may you ponder all these words so you an begin to put all these things together and�nally ome to that teahing whih El Morya has given me, whih I shall not give you but whih heis ready to give to you diretly by your establishing your attunement with him.I would be very happy to reeive from you letters giving me your insights as to what you havedisovered as you pondered this thoughtform.Let us have our benedition.Messenger's Benedition:Beloved Mighty I AM Presene from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, we are gratefulfor our beloved Lord Gautama Buddha in the heart of the earth, embraing the earth, ontainingthe earth in his Great Causal Body. We are the hildren of his Sun. We are the anhor points of hisbeing here below, even as we ast our anhor into the heart of God.Our hope is in thee, O Lord! For there is no other hope but thee and in thee, Lord God Almighty,Lord Gautama, Lord Jesus, Lord Maitreya, Lord Padma Sambhava and our most beloved Lord SanatKumara.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, I anhor these heartsin the heart of Gautama, and Gautama in these hearts.25The Catholi Enylopedia, ed. Charles G. Herbermann et al. (New York: Robert Appleton Company, 1907-14),s.v. \Anhorites."26Enylopaedia Britannia, 15th ed., s.v. \hermit." 180



In the name of Sanat Kumara, we retire to the strains of Finlandia. Good night, everyone.Let us give to our beloved Gautama the applause that is due him. [22-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Saturday evening, May 16, 1992 Wesakservie at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The ditation and Messenger's teahingsare available on 90-min. audioassette, A92033. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Gautama'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.
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Chapter 21The Beloved Maha Chohan - May 24,1992 Vol. 35 No. 21 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - May 24, 1992The Proess of the PurgingExpand the Capaity of the Heart!Penteost Address 1992From my �ngertips streams of �re ow, quikening the mind, exalting the heart. Thus does theHoly Spirit penetrate the substrata of being.Gently, gently are the ups of onsiousness emptied, then �lled, emptied and �lled as you wouldwash a pot that must be washed again and again. So the �rst stage of the reeiving of the HolySpirit is for the purging. Thus, the Holy Spirit omes and it does dislodge that substane that mustnot be allowed to ommingle with the Light.It is our goal, beloved, and thus we have alled you personally to Maitreya's Mystery Shool, toprepare you day by day that you might one day reeive and retain the Holy Spirit. The proess ofthis hour, then, in whih we [shall engage you, inasmuh as we℄ do have your ooperation (and forthis we are grateful), is the proess of the purging.Therefore do not be disom�ted, do not be upset, for muh is oming to the surfae. And it is inthe etheri body and the mental body and in the desire body and in the physial.Old enrustations of onsiousness and reords must ome to the surfae and ow out. Thisproess, beloved, an be dangerous if you do not understand it, beause the mind will arrest theproess and begin to go over and relive and reexperiene the old memories, desires, the old ways ofthinking and reasoning, the old patterns of the physial body.Blessed ones, it is safe to assume day after day that the Light is oming into your temple, thatthe Light does purge as muh as you are able to release into the Flame. I ome, the Maha Chohan,to seek your intense ooperation with this proess. For when you understand it, beloved, you will sobind your heart to the ame of the altar, even the ame of the ark of the ovenant, for you will knowthat the proess is ongoing. And as you partiipate in the spiritualization of onsiousness, you willbe anhoring more and more of the Holy Spirit; and less and less of it will be for the purging, andmore and more of it, whih we give to you drop by drop, will be for your strengthening.Blessed ones, it is so wise to hold what thou hast reeived!1 Hold the position! When there is aleansing, when there is a strengthening, when there is a grasping of a osmi priniple, hold fast to1Rev. 3:11. 183



it. Write it down. Keep your journals of the disovery of the Mind of God and the unfolding proessof that Mind within you.Your human mind is not apable of remembering or even ontaining the wondrous glimpses of theMind of God that you reeive. Therefore you must write them down with joy and read them in thehours when you are one again in the throes of the purging, as deeper levels of the astral body mustome to the surfae.This is an hour for great tenaity, for holding on as though you were on a ship at sea in a heavystorm and you should hold on to the mast, hold on to the bars that you would be not tossed overboardwhen the wind and the wave and the storm desended. So this is a likeness of what some experiene[in the proess of the purging℄. And when there is this experiene - for whih you are surely ut outand whih is the reason why this Mystery Shool is here - you sometimes think, \Life is so diÆult,the only way to get through it is to depart." Beloved ones, this ould be heartbreaking to us, if ourhearts ould break.You must understand that we must apply the pressure in order to answer the mandates of yourderees and �ats, the pressure of the heat! Blessed ones, there is no reation without the heat of �reand the sared �re itself, and that heat is for the alhemy [of the soul's transformation℄.I AM the alhemist of the Holy Spirit and the Flame thereof. And when I have a body of initiatessuh as you are or an be - those of you who all yourselves Keepers of the Flame throughout theworld, you who have the diret knowledge and the diret ontat with the Hierarhy of Light - Isay, we do everything that we an possibly do for you to bring you into that superb and sublimestate of onsiousness wherein you know your God and have that auray, that piering Christ-disrimination whereby you are no longer tossed and tumbled by the human sympathies with thisand that state or stage of onsiousness, your own or another's. [For sometimes you are so oloredby those sympathies,℄ beloved, that you do not pereive the Rok of Christ in the midst and youmake suh unwise and unalled-for deisions.These deisions are not [neessarily℄ a produt of your karma. They are a matter of an abseneof fastidiousness in the mastery of your own mind, the steadying of your own mind so that in themidst of these initiations, beloved, you remain whole, you remain unmoved. You know that as youare unmoved God will ontinue to apply the greater and greater pressure whereby the worlds wereframed and you were reated in the Beginning.You are being tested daily to determine how muh of the pressure of Light and the pressure ofthe Holy Spirit you an withstand. Beloved ones, you are our hildren and our sons and daughters.Shall we apply more pressure than you an reeive and withstand and still hold the balane of sanityand the stilling of the emotions?Well, of ourse not! We will give you that heat, and if it is too hot, we will withdraw it and waitagain for another moment when you have the strength to reeive it.Now understand, beloved, with your eyes wide open, that whatever you an reeive and deliverand deal with and still hold your harmony we shall give to you! And we shall give it to you as quiklyas possible, for we have the Keeper of the Srolls, we have the angels of the Keeper of the Srolls atour disposal, and we know the timetable of your life and the yles turning. Therefore, we seek toexpand the apaity of the heart!Would you not have a greater heart apaity, beloved? [\Yes!"℄I ome to you this evening to tell you, oh, it is so possible! Streth the heart musle! Expand thepetals of the heart hakra! Breathe upon the �re of the threefold ame and breathe upon it againand know that your breathing exerises are for more than meets the eye.Blessed ones, here is how you expand the heart. Everyone has established a ertain limit ofpatiene, of tolerane, of indulgene of others. Most people, inluding yourselves, �nd that level184



of limitation. And when someone does try you or test you or torment you beyond a ertain level,you, then, are no longer in that state of patiene [or tolerane or indulgene℄. And at that moment,beause of the arti�ial barriers of the heart that you have ereted, [you delare your limit, whih℄you do not go beyond. [You are unwilling to℄ walk another mile and another mile, aring for life -aring for life, beloved, loving and still loving, and yet that love is suh a power of the disipline ofthe soul and of the �re of your own spirit. [This is surely not the way to expand the heart!℄Love is surely the greatest quality of God and the most misunderstood. Love is a purging �re!Love is self-disipline and the disipline of the hild and the four lower bodies that have grown outof line. [Aept Love without limits and you will expand your heart.℄Yes, beloved, let us test the heart! Let us expand the apaity of heart for the power of God tobring all into submission to the Great Heart of Light! Thus, [there is the need for℄ the two-edgedsword, the mighty sword of disrimination, beloved, whereby there is mery, whereby there is justieand whereby Love does impel those who have gone out of the way to ome bak to that enter!We have sent our Messenger on this mission to perform this very task for you, and yet sometimesyou are so resistant and you will not take that orretion. It is like the orreting of the ship atsea that is no longer on ourse. It is the orreting, beloved, of the mind that has gone out of theway, that is not where it ought to be. It is the orreting of that plane that has strayed into foreignterritory.Do you understand, beloved, that you do not neessarily ontain the disrimination to know whenyou are o� ourse [aording to℄ the hart that has been harted for you by your Holy Christ Self?And sometimes [when℄ you think you are in the very enter of that Christ Self, [that Christ Selfmust speak sternly to you: \Be ye far from me!"℄ But, beloved, it is beause of the brittleness of themind and the intellet and the fat hardened in the heart itself, even in the very physial heart.Blessed ones, I ome indeed with the Holy Spirit. I ome with that portion that you an reeiveand still maintain harmony and then a little more! For if I did not give to you a little more thanyour apaity, beloved, you would not grow. And therein lies the very key to the path of initiation.You must be initiated just beyond your present level of ability so that you will streth! For if youwant this mortal to put on immortality,2 you must streth beyond its on�nes, beyond its thoughtmatries that are merely the thoughts of limitation and death.Therefore, beloved, understand the peuliar quality of the human mind. It sets its position. Itestablishes its parameters. It establishes its omfortability. And you will �nd this [in those of everyage℄ - from the newborn hild to those on the way to the otaves of Light. There is the resistane tobe pushed beyond the level that the individual is willing to go.Why, therefore, do you have whips for horses? Why do you have all means to move those in theanimal kingdom to exeed their apaity? [It is beause some℄ will not move unless they are whipped!So, you see, along omes the Guru and says, \You annot remain at this level!" And it ausesliterally a atalysm in your entire being as the untransmuted fores of the not-self rear up and say,\We will not be moved! We are in ontrol here. We are in ontrol of this soul in this hild, in thisperson."So, you see, beloved, the mantle of the Guru must have the apaity and the power to bind thefore within you that resists the forward marh of progress into the kingdom of God. Initiationalways ompels you to break barriers, to hear the shattering of the old pot, the old glass.Yes, beloved, be willing to be taken a quarter of an inh eah day! Be willing to let the raksin the eiling appear and the rafters begin to rot. Be willing to see the old house rumble. And bewilling to get out of the way, for one day the intensity of that Holy Spirit will be so great that the2I Cor.15:53, 54. 185



struture must rumble.In that day, beloved, will you be able to maintain your life and your soul in these four lower bodies?Or will the rigidity have so set in in the mind, in the astral body and espeially in the physial andthe etheri bodies that you will pass from the sreen of life beause you have not established thisresilieny in all of your members and all of your sheaths of onsiousness so that you are pliable andyou will not break?How far an we take you in this embodiment, beloved? That is the question. How far are youwilling to go before you will to break rather than to submit to your own Holy Christ Self, who isrepresented in the Messenger?You must understand that we ould give you a muh more intense path. But then, beloved, wewould run the risk of losing sometimes a very �ne hela who says, \I annot understand this intensity.I will depart."So, you see, beloved, we must make our deisions as wise teahers. And our deision this night isto speak to you of these things so that you will not be o�ended in me when I speak to you throughthe Messenger, through the voie of your own Holy Christ Self or your I AM Presene, so that youwill rather be expeting the �re or the rebuke or the soft word or the turning upside down of yourworld until you struggle and mourn and beome upset perhaps for months or years beause you donot understand the seeming injustie of a situation that has ome upon you through the disiplinesof our retreat.Beloved ones, please remember, please remember you have had thousands of lifetimes! And someof the karma of some of these lifetimes is holding you bak - holding you bak in suh a dangerousway and at suh dangerous levels that we must allow that karma to desend in the form of initiationinstead of allowing you to go out into the world as your karma ditates. It is better to reeive theinitiation if you an. And there is no \if" about it, for truly you an if you will.It is time to test the will and, eah day when you see things that must be done that you don'twant to do or you annot do, to test the will and see how muh �re of your Mighty I AM Preseneyou an draw down by will - the will to heal your body, beloved, the will to strengthen your mind.Oh, how Morya and the Maha Chohan need the strong mind!So, beloved, the hour has ome and the yles have turned again and we approah the summersolstie. Remember, as I remind you, that this is the hour of initiation. This is the time to pass yourannual test, the time to graduate to a new shoolroom in our retreats, the time to move forward.Beloved ones, welome, then, welome, then, the �re of Hierarhy through our Messenger andthrough the part of you that is God. And when in doubt as to whose voie is speaking or whih wayis the right way, pause, then, and do your novenas to the will of God, to the Great Divine Diretoror onsult the Messenger if it is appropriate.Beloved ones, [if you℄ do not [want to℄ be fooled [by the human onsiousness℄, do not allow theuntransmuted self to mok God as the world does with all of its theories and reasonings as to howthis and that should be and should not be, when they are so far from the enter of the Sared Heartof Christ's own love.Reeive us. Reeive us through our Messenger, beloved, and allow, as we have said before, theMessenger to be your personal Messenger. There are many here whose servie and work and devotionand purity of heart warrants aeleration.Won't you put together that whih I give you tonight? Won't you put it together in your ownmind? Won't you remember that this land is onserated, this land is holy?It is onserated, beloved. And therefore, when you pray and when you do your yoga postures asthe greatest form of spiritual/ physial exerise, do them together with rejoiing. Do them on your186



breaks or in extra moments on your lunh hours.Be still and know that I AM God within you3 and that that I AM THAT I AM is the Holy Spiritand that you an walk and talk with God as the anient prophets did, as the saints have done, asthe humble of heart, the nameless ones, have done.Do not lose the joy of the Mystery Shool. Do not lose it. This is an hour to expand your hearts,for as you do and as you expand that joy of Jesus in your heart and your joy in Jesus' heart, youwill reate that sun of joy, that mighty twelve-petaled hakra of the heart, whih is the mandala ofthis lass - FREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" - and the thoughtform for it. And many more willbe able to ome here beause you are keeping that Flame.Keep the Flame, beloved! Even allow your autoreverse tape reorders to ontinue to play the allsthat you have given in the ourt when you had the hours to do so. Let that vibration sing throughour retreat! Let the sound go forth! Let the learing of the way be! And then when you are alledfrom time to time, ome together with great intensity to lear away that whih has ome to thesurfae in the larger body of the Community, that whih has ome out of the entire Community andworldwide body of the Lightbearers - the disarnates, the portions of the dweller that an be taken.Let this happen, beloved, and then go for the binding [of the disard℄ by the power of Astrea. Iannot emphasize to you [enough℄ how important the all to Astrea is for those who must �nd theirway bak to God.We onsider this onferene to be the greatest opportunity that has been provided in this enturyfor souls of Light to reonnet to their Soure. This demands that you reonnet to your Soure.They will ome beause they will follow your star, your individual star of your Mighty I AMPresene and Causal Body. They will follow that star right to the Heart of the Inner Retreat! Andthey will follow the single star that is the one star of the Body of Lightbearers of the earth. Theywill follow it!And you must be so steadfast in upholding your onsiousness that you might be a magnet. Forwhen you let it drop and you lose the Holy Spirit that we give you, espeially on this oasion, thenyou beome part of the misquali�ation of energy that stands between the people and their omingto this gate.O beloved ones, for a moment ontemplate the seraphim of God who have gathered this night tolove you, to love you and to love you! All that we do and say is to love you. You must understandLove that is a piering �re that will suddenly separate you from the most herished elements ofyourself or your life. You must understand this and get on top of it and go beyond it, beloved.You must understand that Love does ome in 144,000 di�erent ames, if you will. There is nolimitation to how Love an be onveyed, and that Love does meet every human need. It does meetit, beloved. This is not an unworldly love or an otherworldly love. This is love that is God's love,whih reahes every level of life. [Embrae it and you will expand your heart!℄O the mighty sunbeams of the Great Central Sun! Bask in them now. Bask in them now, beloved.For the light of the Sun aresses you, and these light rays so gently take from you now that whihyou are ready to give to your Father-Mother God.Therefore let go. Give to God all that limits you. Reeive the limitless light of the Sun, the sunrays, and on these golden beams, beloved, reeive now the Holy Spirit.Eah day, think of your Father-Mother Helios and Vesta as you greet the sun. And even for amoment, as you bask in the light, simply say:I AM reeiving now the Holy Spirit of Helios and Vesta3Ps. 46:10. 187



into my mind, into my heart, into my being,into the organs of my body, into my entire self.And I AM made Wholeby the Whole-I-Spirit of Helios and Vesta.In this Love abide. In this Love remain steadfast, unmoved, beloved, by all that would take itfrom you. See how your immovability is the key to your inrease of the Spirit of God.Oh, reah up and simply touh and take now the hand of your Mighty I AM Presene! Hold thathand and lasp it.Yes, beloved, you are so very, very near to your vitory. Treasure, oh, treasure the moments whihyou endow with the ames of your vitory. Treasure the ups of onsiousness. Treasure them,beloved, for the moments in the time frame shall be the elements of your eternity.I AM the Maha Chohan. I woo you to the sared heart of every asended one. Make it your goal,beloved, to be that sared heart and see how the world will truly reeive the teahing you so loveand you have so internalized. This is a love feast, beloved, a love feast in the Holy Spirit.Go, then, to your plae of rest. Go, then, beloved, and know that thou art blessed.Keep the Flame! Keep the Flame! Keep the Flame, for I have given it to you. Do not lose it thistime.Messenger's Invoation:O Lord, we have reeived thy Spirit. We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, that thou hasttaken unto thee thy great power and hast reigned in our hearts.Come, O Lord Holy Christ Self, Lord Padma Sambhava, Lord Jesus Christ, Lord Maitreya, LordGautama Buddha, Lord Sanat Kumara. Buddha of the Ruby Ray, Dhyani Buddhas, ome now!Reign in our hearts. Take dominion in our hearts.O God, we are grateful. O God, we seal, then, thy Spirit in these hearts. Let us, then, go forthto thy retreat this night, O Lord the Maha Chohan, that we might be instruted as hildren andontinue to learn what it is to walk the earth in the full empowerment of the Holy Spirit.We are thy servants, O God. Prune and purge us and make us ready, for the world has waitedtoo long for us to make our deision to be all of thee, O God. We will make them wait no longer!We ome in thy name, Sanat Kumara. O reeive us, Lord. Forgive us, Lord. Forgive us that wehave hurt any part of life at any time in all of our inarnations. We all upon the law of forgivenessthat we have o�ended thee at any hour or day of our lives, or one of thy little ones. May the heartof mery go forth from us and the heart of mery be upon us that we might always uphold life andin no way deny it.O God, make us better servants day by day. In this feast day of the desent of the Holy Ghostwe are of one aord and in one plae and our aord as agreement is this, O God, that we liveheneforth to be thy vessel. Come, Holy Spirit, enlighten us!In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.Messenger's Comments:I seal you to go to your plae of rest. Whether you are driving or walking, I ask you to all toArhangel Mihael to protet you and take you to the retreat of the Maha Chohan at the island ofCeylon, Sri Lanka. I ask for you to be taken, upon your return, to the Retreat of the Divine Motherover this ranh and to the Western Shamballa. May there not be a night that goes by that you arenot in the retreats.As we leave, we will hear the strains of the musi from our album Santissima, that we might be188



reeived by Mother Mary and the Maha Chohan for our souls' tutoring at inner levels.God bless you for your presene in the earth and your presentation of yourselves in this life astemples for the Holy Spirit. May the peae of God be upon you. May God be with you and go withyou always, guiding your thoughts and the words of your mouths and your ompassion and yourtenderness and, above all, your willingness to release into the �re this night all resistane to the pathof your Christhood.In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and our beloved Lanello, I sealyou this hour in the Mighty Presene of the Lord. Go in peae.This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Penteost Sunday, June 7, 1992, at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. In the servie prior to the ditation, the Messenger read Mark 16:14-20 and Ats2:1-41; 4:24. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄21.1 I AM the Witness - May 24, 1992Vol. 35 No. 21 - I AM the Witness - May 24, 1992I AM the WitnessThe Memory and Ful�llment of CommunityBeloved Mother,As I have a few days and hours to rest and meditate during my vaation, I want to reet on thejoy and gratitude in my heart to you, the Asended Masters, our ommunity and friends of Lightthroughout the world for all the blessings I've reeived.Many years ago when I was in the ninth grade, after having been introdued to reembodimentand karma through the Edgar Caye readings, I felt that there existed somewhere a ommunity ofbelievers that I would be a part of one day. It would uphold the highest standards of spirituality anddisipline but not lak in the joy and love of daily servie. It would onsist of those with the highestideals, who ould outpiture them in a pratial way - living in the world but not of it.I dreamt that we would have the purest organi food, a wonderful eduational system (a \universe-ity" as I penned it in a poem) and raftsmen of every sort who would strive for perfetion in theirlives through the loving work of their hands. It would truly be a Christian ommunity in the truestsense of the word - just as in the early days after Jesus' ministry.My searh for this ommunity had begun and I read every book on spiritual subjets I ould �nd,from The Prophet by Kahlil Gibran to The Impersonal Life to The Essene Gospel of Peae to Lifeand Teahings of the Masters of the Far East. I retreated from the outer life I ould have enjoyedthrough my talents in sports, musi, math and siene, searhing instead for the Truth I knew Iwould one day �nd.Then one day, shortly after Easter in 1974 during my senior year in high shool, a friend returnedfrom a year's work in the Los Angeles area to tell me of a onferene he had attended there. He saidthat he'd found a teahing and an organization that outpitured everything we had been searhingfor. He sold me one of the �rst hardbound issues of Climb the Highest Mountain, whih I beganreading while riding to and from shool on a bus. The joys of redisovering truths I had knownwithin but had never read greeted me whenever I dipped into that book - even amidst the rauousbehavior of my fellow busmates. 189



Within a fortnight of graduation, my thoughts returned to my friend and the teahings he hadintrodued to me. That night I spoke to him in my mind and tried to telepathially eliit a response,as I didn't know his address or phone number. To my amazement, the next morning he alled meand asked if I wanted to attend a onferene in Spokane that he was going to drive to. I jumped atthe o�er and rode a train 300 miles the next day to meet him. We drove straight to Spokane witha brief respite in the Wyoming wilds. I attended my �rst onferene and knew that my searh forTruth had ended and had also begun anew.As I pore over the memories of seventeen years in the Teahings, Summit University, and �fteenyears on sta�, I am awed at the wonderment of it all. Although I sari�ed my ollege eduationto serve, the higher eduation I've reeived has far surpassed my dreams. The Utopia I had beensearhing for is being daily won through the hearts of love I serve with.Though I have experiened many trials, failed tests and had temporary setbaks, one thing standsabove all: the love and faith I have in my Guru - our beloved Messenger - and in the Teahings ofthe Asended Masters, the highest truth I know that exists on earth today. Many have joined thebandwagon for a ride only to disover that the Path was strewn with hardships they dared not endure.Yet the uneasing blessings we reeive pale the speters of human onerns into nothingnesses.Sure, the life on sta� is not easy; it requires diligene, fortitude and one-pointedness. But therewards of servie - the daily fellowship with kindred souls of Light, the inner growth that is wonthrough striving, and the awe of hearing, reading and living the true teahings of Christ - are worthany seeming sari�e one makes.The Masters have sent forth the larion all for more students of Light to serve with us. Thosewho have answered the all are here. Our dreams far outweigh our ability to realize them, though ifyou'd ask, all of us would serve longer and harder if we ould.We need reruits to �ll our ranks. We need the ourageous, the spirit�lled ones who an help inthe Lord's work. The �elds are surely white to the harvest and the laborers are few. I would askthose of you who read this and know you should be here to please leave the nets that bind you tothe world and ome and serve with us. Lovingly,A humble fellow student of Light
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Chapter 22Elizabeth Clare Prophet - May 31, 1992Vol. 35 No. 22 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - May 31, 1992Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity6The keystone of Jesus' teahing on reinarnation in the New Testament is our Lord's statementthat John the Baptist was Elijah ome again.To set the stage: It was a popular belief among the Jews of Jesus' day that Elijah would omeagain as the forerunner of the Messiah, as the LORD had prophesied through the prophet Malahi:Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me. . . .Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the oming of the great and dreadful day of theLORD.And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the hildren, and the heart of the hildren to theirfathers, lest I ome and smite the earth with a urse.1 Mal. 3Even Isaiah had foreseen his day:The voie of him that rieth in the wilderness, \Prepare ye the way of the LORD, make straightin the desert a highway for our God.\Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made low; and the rookedshall be made straight, and the rough plaes plain.\And the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, and all esh shall see it together. For the mouthof the LORD hath spoken it." - Isaiah 40Was John the Baptist the prophet Elijah ome again? That was a matter of great interest to theJews, as the Gospel of John makes lear.John the Beloved reords the interhange that took plae when the Jews sent priests and Levitesfrom Jerusalem to investigate the baptizer at Bethabara. When they asked him \Who art thou?" heonfessed that he was neither the Christ nor the prophet Elijah. When they pressed him to tell them1The word urse here means \judgment," \the desent of their karma."191



something, anything about himself, that they might give answer to their superiors, John said: \I amthe voie of one rying in the wilderness, `Make straight the way of the Lord,' as said the prophetIsaiah."2Despite his denial that he was Elijah, I believe that John was giving them and us a lue. He didn'tsay, \I am one rying in the wilderness." He said, \I am the voie of one rying in the wilderness,'Make straight the way of the LORD,"'3 quoting Isaiah.Truly, Isaiah had prophesied the oming of John the Baptist and identi�ed him as \the voie ofhim that rieth in the wilderness." But it was left to Malahi to name \the voie" as Elijah theprophet. So if John wasn't the voie of Elijah, whose voie was he?My hypothesis is that by innuendo - by saying that his voie was the voie of another - John wasletting them know that his voie was indeed the voie of Elijah \ome again" and that he and Elijahwere one and the same soul and one and the same prophet. What was new was that Elijah had anew oat of skins4 (i.e., a new body) and a new name.There is another angle to this that is worth mentioning. People who believe in reinarnation andknow who they were in a past life do not identify themselves today as who they were yesterday. Forinstane, if you were to ask me, \Are you Martha, the sister of Mary of Bethany?" I would say,\No, I'm Elizabeth Clare Prophet but I was Martha in a past life." Even so, John the Baptist wasJohn the Baptist. He had been Elijah in a past life and in this life he was \the voie" of Elijah. Buthe ould aurately say that he was not Elijah in the esh - his was the spirit of Elijah who hadre-inarnated,5 that is to say, who had ome again in the esh. This time around he was John theBaptist.The Pharisees saw through John's denial and his veiled on�rmation that he was the voie ofElijah. \If you are not that Christ nor Elijah," they insisted, \then why are you baptizing?" Johnsidestepped the inquiry by pointing to the greatness of Jesus Christ, who would baptize them withthe Holy Ghost and with �re, whereas he himself was baptizing them with water only.6Had John professed himself to be either \that Christ" or the prophet Elijah, they might havestoned, imprisoned or killed him as they had done to the prophets before him and as they eventuallydid do to him. He did not answer them diretly but indiretly. The truth is that it was not lawfulfor him, an initiate of the Great White Brotherhood, a so-alled \Son of the Solitude,"7 to revealwho he had been in a past life or what was his attainment today.Furthermore, it was not lawful for his identity to be made known by anyone until he had \�rstome," before Jesus, to prepare the way of the Lord and to \restore all things," namely the law andthe prophets. One that assignment had been aomplished, Elijah's oming in the person of Johnthe Baptist ould be revealed.Not one, but twie, did Jesus reveal that John was indeed Elijah ome again. The more importantof the two revelations ame after John's death, on the oasion of Jesus' trans�guration. The othertook plae while John was yet in prison (after he had ful�lled his mission) when Jesus atuallydelivered a publi tribute to John before the multitudes.2John 1:19-23.3Elijah is regarded as a \wilderness prophet," as he spent time in solitude in the wilderness and mountains.4Gen. 3:21.5inarnate [from Latin inarnatus, past partiiple of inarnare, to be made esh℄: to give bodily form or substaneto; embody. reinarnate: to inarnate again.6\I baptize you with water . . . " John 1:24-27; Matt. 3:11; Mark 1:7, 8; Luke 3:16.7The Sons of the Solitude are an anient Brotherhood of advaned adepts. In the book A Dweller on Two Planetsby Phylos the Tibetan, we learn that they were the highest initiates on Atlantis. They were elibate, lived withoutfamilies and often apart from ivilization. The Sons of the Solitude attained their mastery through years of trainingin many lifetimes. Examples in sripture of the Sons of the Solitude inlude Abraham, Melhizedek, Jesus Christ andJohn the Baptist. 192



I will take up the more important �rst. The sene is our Lord's trans�guration on a high mountain,where he had taken Peter, James and John to witness his initiation. This is the heart of the passageas reorded by Mark:Jesus taketh with him Peter and James and John and leadeth them up into an high mountainapart by themselves. And he was trans�gured before them.And his raiment beame shining, exeeding white as snow, so as no fuller on earth an white them.And there appeared unto them Elijah with Moses and they were talking with Jesus. . . .And there was a loud that overshadowed them and a voie ame out of the loud, saying, \Thisis my beloved Son: hear him."And suddenly, when they had looked round about, they saw no man anymore, save Jesus onlywith themselves. . . .And they asked him, saying, \Why say the sribes that Elijah must �rst ome?"In other words, \If Elijah is appearing to you out of heaven in his elestial body, then why didn'the �rst go before you on earth as the prophet who should prepare the way for your oming? What'she doing in heaven when we haven't yet seen him on earth?"And he answered and told them, \Elijah verily ometh �rst and restoreth all things; and . . . it iswritten of the Son of man that he must su�er many things and be set at nought.\But I say unto you that Elijah is indeed ome and they have done unto him whatsoever theylisted, as it is written of him." Mark 9Matthew reords:Then the disiples understood that he spake unto them of John the Baptist. Matthew 17So when Jesus said, \Elijah is indeed ome," he was saying that Elijah had already reinarnatedin the mantle and the alling of the messenger of the LORD who should go before the fae of the Sonof God to prepare the way before him.8 And Herod had done with him what he would. Tragially,he had imprisoned and beheaded John the Baptist for his outspokenness against Herod's unlawfulmarriage to his brother's wife.9Thus we see that there are pratial and spiritual imperatives against an initiate of the GreatWhite Brotherhood revealing his true identity until the appointed time. Even Jesus, when he amedown the Mount of Trans�guration, harged Peter, James and John that they should tell no manwhat things they had seen until the Son of man should be risen from the dead.10 This was beauseit was not lawful for the initiation his disiples had just witnessed to be made known to anyone savethose whom he had hosen to see it.11The trans�guration served to ratify Jesus' ministry in the tradition of Moses and the prophets.Were it to have been noised abroad, the timetable of his rui�xion might have been advaned byhis enemies; but his time, as in the ase of John the Baptist, had not yet ome.All avatars, prophets, Christed ones and messengers of God hoose the hour when they shallreveal who they are and what their mission is. They never allow that hour to be ditated by theirinterrogators or their ausers, even to the point of inurring publi humiliation and disgrae. And8\He shall prepare the way before me . . . " Mal. 3:1; Matt. 11:10; Mark 1:2, 3; Luke 1:76-79; 7:27; John 3:28.9John beheaded by Herod. Matt. 14:1-12; Mark 6:14-29; Luke 3:19, 20.10Matt. 17:9; Mark 9:9.11Jesus protets his identity. [2℄ 193



until that hour they are obliged to fend suh questions as they an, remain silent or even deny theirtrue identity when diretly onfronted.This is not a prevariation; it is the postponement of the telling of the truth to those who must betold, for they have neither eyes to see nor ears to hear12 who stands before them speaking to themout of the mouth of God. The truth written in the aura of the avatars, whih annot be denied,goes before them heralding their true identity for all who have developed their inner sight and soulfaulties to \see." Nevertheless, their verbal silene onerning who they are, where they have omefrom, and what their mission is, is their keeping of the sared trust of their sponsorship under thehierarhy of Sanat Kumara.It is perfetly lear what the powers-that-be did to John the Baptist when their moment ame(see Matt. 14:1-12; Mark 6:14-29; Luke 3:19, 20) and it is perfetly lear what they did to Jesuswhen they �nally aught up with him and one of his disiples ould be bribed to identify him in thegarden.13The reason I digress on this point is that some have argued that beause John denied he wasElijah at the beginning of his mission, Jesus would not have aÆrmed that John was Elijah at theend of his mission. They are mistaken only beause they are mistaught. The time had ome for thetruth to be prolaimed far and wide that Elijah had ome again in the person of John the Baptist.And no less than Jesus himself did the honors.I have reviewed the revelation Jesus gave to the disiples as they ame down the Mount of Trans-�guration. Now I will take up Jesus' speeh to the multitudes onerning John the Baptist that hedelivered when John was yet in prison by order of Herod. We hear Jesus unveil the prophet as hispromised messenger - and as the greatest of all on earth who had been born of woman. He alsoon�rms the Old Testament prophey onerning the oming of his messenger.Jesus gives a stunning tribute to the prophet and messenger who had gone before him and whohad one said of the Son of God, whom he baptized: \He must inrease but I must derease."14 Itis touhingly lear that Jesus thought more of John the Baptist than of any other personage of histime. Their relationship was old, very old, and their love for one another was beyond this world.Matthew reords Jesus' words:What went ye out into the wilderness to see? A reed shaken with the wind?But what went ye out for to see? A man lothed in soft raiment? Behold, they that wear softlothing are in kings' houses.But what went ye out for to see? A prophet? Yea,I say unto you, and more than a prophet.For this is he, of whom it is written, Behold, I send my messenger before thy fae, whih shallprepare thy way before thee.Verily I say unto you, among them that are born of women there hath not risen a greater thanJohn the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he.And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven su�ereth violene, andthe violent take it by fore. For all the prophets and the law prophesied until John.15And if ye will reeive it, this is Elijah, whih was for to ome. He that hath ears to hear, let himhear.12No eyes to see, no ears to hear. Deut. 29:4; Isa. 6:9, 10; Ezek. 12:2; Matt. 11:15; 13:9-17, 43; Mark 4:9-12, 23;7:16; 8:17, 18; Luke 8:8-10; 14:35; John 12:37-40; Ats 28:25-27; Rom. 11:8.13Betrayal and rui�xion of Jesus. Matt. 26:14-16, 36-68; 27:1, 2, 11-50; Mark 14:10, 11, 32-65; 15:1-37; Luke22:1-6, 39-54, 63-71; 23:1-46; John 18:1-15, 19-40; 19:1-37.14John 3:30.15Beause it was towards John that all the propheies of the prophets and of the law were leading. (JerusalemBible) 194



Matthew 11The fat that Jesus aÆrmed publily to the multitudes and then privately to three of his disiplesthat the true identity of John the Baptist was Elijah the prophet - and the fat that Matthew andMark both reord Jesus as saying, \This is Elijah ome again" - should put to shame those whoprofess to be Christians yet deny Christ's own words onerning the reinarnation of Elijah as Johnthe Baptist.Note that when speaking to the multitudes Jesus quali�ed his announement \This is Elijah,whih was for to ome," with the words \if ye will reeive it" and \He that hath ears to hear, lethim hear." Jesus knew that some of the multitudes would believe that Elijah had indeed ome againand some would not.He also knew that some of the Jewish authorities would reeive this truth and some would vehe-mently deny it - not beause they did not believe that Elijah would reinarnate, but beause theydid believe it and they feared the LORD's judgment whih the greatest of all prophets would deliverupon them.Witness Herod's superstition, reported by Mark, that Jesus himself was \John whom I beheaded. . . risen from the dead"!16 Note that it was his father, Herod the Great, who had had all the malebabies killed \in Bethlehem and in all the oasts thereof" when it was known that the Christ wasabout to be born.17 Truly, the fallen angels among us have feared the oming of the Christed onessine Arhangel Mihael and his legions ast them out of heaven into the earth18 and into earthlybodies, whih they wear to this day.And their worst fears did ome upon them when they heard the pungent pronounements upontheir heads suh as the following from John and a relentless string of others from Jesus:19O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to ee from the wrath to ome?Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentane.And think not to say within yourselves, \We have Abraham to our father," for I say unto youthat God is able of these stones to raise up hildren unto Abraham.And now also the axe is laid unto the root of the trees: therefore every tree whih bringeth notforth good fruit is hewn down and ast into the �re. Matthew 3The suggestion that the trans�guration aounts in Matthew and Mark may infer a belief inreinarnation is not something new to this entury. The fourth-entury Churh Father Jerome, forexample, spei�ally argues in his ommentary on Matthew that the trans�guration passage shouldnot be interpreted as supporting reinarnation.20 That Jerome makes suh an argument tells us thatsome Christians of his day believed that Jesus and the disiples aepted, or were at least aware of,the onept of reinarnation.Now I will give you the Christian refutation of \Elijah ome again." In his book Reinarnationand Christianity, Dr. Robert Morey gives a standard orthodox Christian argument for denying that16Mark 6:14-16.17Matt. 2:1-18.18Rev. 12:7-12.19See \Confrontations: The Wathers vs. John the Baptist and Jesus Christ," in Elizabeth Clare Prophet, For-bidden Mysteries of Enoh, pp. 491-93; and Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp. 197-210. Jesus'pronounements upon the seed of the wiked. See Matt. 12:22-42; 23:13-36; Luke 11:16, 29-54; 16:14-17; John 5:39-47;8:12-59; 10:22-39.20Jerome, ited by Quiny Howe, Jr., Reinarnation for the Christian (1974; reprint, Wheaton, Ill.: TheosophialPublishing House, 1987), p. 95. 195



the \Elijah ome again" passage speaks of reinarnation. He says, \Elijah, like Enoh, never diedbut was translated to heaven without ever tasting death." But then he says that \Elijah showedhimself still alive and in his original body on the Mount of Trans�guration."21 Apparently Moreyand others do not understand the meaning of the word translation.22 Therefore they believe thatEnoh, as well as Elijah, went into heaven in his physial body.The atual translation of a soul to heaven in the ritual of the asension involves the soul's unionwith the white-�re body of the I AM Presene. In the proess of a physial asension, the physialbody is transformed by and superseded by the Asended-Master Light Body (also alled the DeathlessSolar Body), in whih the soul is permanently lothed during the asension ritual.Genesis reords, \And Enoh walked with God and he was not, for God took him."23 In truth,Enoh was translated - and by this I mean he went through the proess of the physial asension,whih I have just desribed.Aording to the ditionary de�nition and the Teahings of the Asended Masters, the termtranslation desribes the transformation of the physial body and the soul that takes plae duringthe physial asension and during remation when the soul asends but there is not a physialasension.II Kings reords that Elijah \went up by a whirlwind into heaven." This whirlwind was the vortexof the asension ame. Elijah had told his disiple Elisha, \If you see me when I am taken from you,you will reeive a double portion of my Spirit"24 - that is, you will reeive the mantle of my MightyI AM Presene and the empowerment of my alling and my mission.What Elisha saw was the translation of Elijah. Before his very eyes the physial body of Elijah wastransformed and Elijah was swept up in his Asended-Master Light Body. Elisha saw the whirlwindand the hariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof. And then the sriptures say, \He saw him nomore."The asension ritual was ompleted and Elijah was out of sight of mortal eyes. Nevertheless, hismantle and a double portion of his spirit fell upon Elisha. And Elisha rent his lothes, took up themantle of his Guru and smote the waters of Jordan, saying: \Where is the LORD God of Elijah?"And the waters parted and Elisha went over.25The reinarnation of Elijah as John the Baptist was the rare exeption to the rule that AsendedMasters do not reinarnate. Today most people whose souls do qualify for the ritual of the asensionasend from inner levels after the soul has departed the physial body. The soul attains union withthe Mighty I AM Presene to beome a permanent atom in the Body of God just as she does in aphysial asension.When there is not a physial asension, it is ustomary for the disiples of an initiate or thefamily and friends of a Keeper of the Flame26 to onserate and remate the remains. Their mottois not \For dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return"27 but \Out of the sared �re thou hastdesended and into the sared �re thou shalt asend." As Paul makes lear, earthly bodies are notsuitable for the heaven-world. The soul does not retain a physial earth body one she has asended21Robert A. Morey, Reinarnation and Christianity (Minneapolis: Bethany House Publishers, 1980), p. 34.22translation, de�nition 1b in Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Ditionary: a hange to a di�erent substane, form,or appearane: onversion. Translate is de�ned as: (1a) to bear, remove, or hange from one plae, state, form, orappearane to another: transfer, transform; (1b) to onvey to heaven or to a nontemporal ondition without death.23Gen. 5:24.24II Kings 2:1-11.25II Kings 2:12-14.26Keeper of the Flame: a member of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity, founded in 1961 by Saint Germain. TheKeepers of the Flame Fraternity is an organization of Asended Masters and their helas, dediated to keeping theame of Life on earth and to the freedom and enlightenment of her people.27Gen. 3:19. 196



to heaven.Although the synopti Gospels28 only say that Moses and Elijah \appeared" to the disiples,Morey laims that \Elijah showed himself still alive and in his original body on the Mount of Trans-�guration." (He doesn't mention what body Moses ame in.) Has he overlooked Paul's hastisementto those who say: \How are the dead raised up? And with what body do they ome?" Paul's answerto them is ompelling. It is a lesson for us all:Thou fool, that whih thou sowest is not quikened, exept it die! . . .There are . . . elestial bodies and bodies terrestrial. But the glory of the elestial is one, and theglory of the terrestrial is another.There is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the moon, and another glory of the stars; forone star di�ereth from another star in glory.So also is the resurretion of the dead. It is sown in orruption; it is raised in inorruption.It is sown in dishonour; it is raised in glory. It is sown in weakness; it is raised in power.It is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body. There is a natural body, and there is aspiritual body.And so it is written, The �rst man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam was made aquikening spirit.Howbeit that was not �rst whih is spiritual, but that whih is natural; and afterward that whihis spiritual.The �rst man is of the earth, earthy: the seond man is the Lord from heaven.As is the earthy, suh are they also that are earthy. And as is the heavenly, suh are they alsothat are heavenly.And as we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly.Now this I say, brethren, that esh and blood annot inherit the kingdom of God; neither dothorruption inherit inorruption.Behold, I show you a mystery. We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be hanged, in a moment,in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump. For the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall beraised inorruptible, and we shall be hanged.For this orruptible must put on inorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality.So when this orruptible shall have put on inorruption, and this mortal shall have put on im-mortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in vitory.O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy vitory? I Corinthians 15The akashi reords29 verify that Elijah was not in a orruptible, mortal body when he appearedto Jesus and the disiples on the Mount of Trans�guration some nine hundred years after he had28Synopti Gospels. The �rst three Gospels of the New Testament: Matthew, Mark and Luke. These are distin-guished from the fourth, the Gospel of John, by their similarity in ontent, order and language.29Akashi reords. All that transpires in an individual's world and all events in the physial universe are reordedin an etheri substane and dimension known as akasha (Sanskrit, from the root kas `to be visible, appear', `to shinebrightly', `to see learly'). Akasha is de�ned as primary substane, the subtlest, ethereal essene, whih �lls the wholeof spae; etheri energy vibrating at a ertain frequeny so as to absorb, or reord, all of the impressions of life.The akashi reords an be read by adepts or those whose soul (psyhi) faulties are developed. The Messenger hasexplained that an Asended Master or an unasended adept an look at a reord just the way an arhaeologist wouldlook through layers of the earth. He an look through layers of reords and pinpoint any age or time sine the earth197



hallenged the 450 prophets of Baal at Mount Carmel.30 They also verify that Moses did not presenthimself in a orruptible, mortal body for the oasion. There was no neessity for Elijah or Moses toappear to Jesus in a physial body beause they ould talk to Jesus perfetly well in their elestialbodies.In addition to Paul's teahing on mutable and immutable bodies, another text that refutes Moreyis Mark 9 (already quoted). Mark says that Peter, James and John all saw Elijah with Moses talkingwith Jesus. But \suddenly" - after the voie of God out of the loud announed, \This is my belovedSon: hear ye him" - the three \looked round about" and \saw no man anymore, save Jesus only."Had Elijah (or Moses) been in his orruptible body, he would not have suddenly disappeared. Haveany of you here tonight ever seen a physial person \suddenly" disappear?The onlusion of the matter is that the Asended Master John the Baptist appeared to Jesusas Elijah the prophet in his Asended-Master Light Body,31 and the Asended Master Moses alsoappeared to Jesus in his Asended-Master Light Body.Jesus was trans�gured, his raiment was shining with a heavenly light, \exeeding white as snow,so as no fuller's earth an white them." Having been aelerated to that level of the white light (thede�nition of the trans�guration), he ould talk to Moses and Elijah fae-to-fae and they ould talkwith him.Jesus temporarily raised his three losest disiples to that exalted height so that they might bearwitness of his trans�guration after his resurretion. He made ertain that they saw not only histrans�guration but also the �gures of Elijah and Moses \in glory," as Luke has it.32 Matthew, Markand Luke onur that neither of these two prophets were in the vibration or the plane of the earthlybody.Aording to Morey, when Jesus said that Elijah had \ome already" as John the Baptist, \Jesuswas simply saying that the ministry of John the Baptist was 'in the spirit and power' of Elijah'sministry."33 (\In the spirit and power" of Elijah omes from Luke's aount of the Arhangel Gabrielappearing to Zaharias and prophesying that his son, John, would go before the Messiah \in the spiritand power" of Elijah.34)Some Christians say that Jesus was speaking �guratively and did not literally mean that Elijahwas reinarnated as John the Baptist. Professor George Buttrik interprets Jesus' words as meaningthat John had ome \in striking likeness of the esh and in [the℄ verity of the spirit [of Elijah℄."He writes: \John, dressed like Elijah, lived in the desert as Elijah had lived, and de�ed Herod andHerodias as Elijah had de�ed Ahab and Jezebel."35So, as far as Buttrik is onerned, what looks like a duk, waddles like a duk and quaks like aduk is still not a duk!For me Buttrik's argument, based on the parallels of John and Elijah, only buttresses the fatthat not only the spirit and power of Elijah but also his very soul was fully embodied in John theBaptist. Yes, indeed, Elijah had already ome; but the arnally minded were either too dense towas reated and read the reord of what happened at that partiular point in time and spae. The Messenger MarkL. Prophet said: \Man makes a reord every time he thinks or speaks or feels. Just like a lok tiking twenty-fourhours a day, the omputers of heaven are tiking o� and reording the events of our lives and bringing bak to ourown personal doorstep exatly what we send out."30I Kings 18:17-40.31The student of the Asended Masters should know, however, that an Asended Master may appear to unasendeddisiples in the guise of any of his past inarnations, just as Saint Germain appears to Catholis as Saint Joseph.32Luke 9:30, 31.33Morey, Reinarnation and Christianity, p. 34.34Luke 1:17.35George A. Buttrik, exposition on Matthew, in The Interpreter's Bible (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1951-57),7:462. 198



reognize him or too superstitious to allow themselves to believe it was he.It is as though they were onvined in their narrowmindedness that even if he wanted to, Godouldn't put Elijah's soul or your soul or my soul in a new body for a new mission. And beausethey were so onvined in their own oneit, they set up rules de�ning what God is allowed to doand what he isn't allowed to do.Well, you know what? God an do anything he wants to anytime he wants to. He an put oursouls in new bodies and he already has. He an reate a meeting ground between Asended Mastersand unasended masters with their disiples, just as he did on the Mount of Trans�guration. Andhe an bring that mountain to us, just as he does every time we reeive a ditation from one of theAsended Masters at the altar of the Holy Grail!God is pratial. He's not a stuntman or a magiian. What he does, he does within the frameworkof the expedieny and the pratiality of his law. And it was neither expedient nor pratial to haveElijah in heaven in his physial body, nor was it expedient or pratial for God to reate a newsoul to ful�ll the mission of John the Baptist when the soul of Elijah was already fully trained andempowered for the mission.First of all, it is muh easier to reate a new body than a new soul! Seondly, the soul inreases inwisdom and love and adeptship with the umulative experiene of many soul journeys through manylifetimes. And the absolute neessity for that umulative experiene is the reason why God set upthe system of reinarnation in the �rst plae! It was ingenious, expedient and powerfully pratial.A single lifetime, whether lived to age 9 or 90 or 900, is just not enough time for the soul to matureto the levels required for her to ahieve the rowning vitory of individual Christhood.What was true for the soul of Elijah is true for you and me. We have \ome again" to \restoreall things" - that is, to make peae with every part of life, to embody God's law and the teahingsof his ageless prophets, to balane our karma, ful�ll our mission and asend.Suh a God who loves us so muh as to give us opportunity after opportunity to ome to hisknowledge and his glory is my kind of God. I an identify with a Father-Mother God who isin�nitely meriful. I annot identify with a one-hane God who would throw us into the �res ofeternal damnation if we fail to make it in one lifetime.My kind of God is smarter than that. And he is sienti�. He has put the essene of himself inour hearts, his own divine spark (the threefold ame). It is the seed of a Christ or a Buddha to be.And he knows that this seed is the lodestone of himself that will ultimately woo the soul bak tohim.Our Father-Mother God is on�dent that sooner or later we little lambs who have lost our waywill ome Home wagging our tails behind us. So there is no need for God to ast us into hell, beausehe is inside of us and he fully intends to pilot us Home - when we are ready.Hell is a plae reserved for the devil and his angels, who ontinue to make war against the Womanand her Manhild and the seed of Christ in the earth.36 These self-styled gods who mok God whilethey mimi him have no eternal life beause they deny that life, who is God, in their minds andin their bodies. By willfully extinguishing his ame in their hearts, they have hosen to ommitspiritual suiide.Rest assured that our Father-Mother have given to us who have hosen to magnify the LORD inall our members the gift of the abundant life, lifetime after lifetime, that we might return in meryand in grae to our point of origin in God.It was evident two thousand years ago and it is evident today that some theologians go to greatlengths to deny the dotrine of reinarnation that is plainly written in sripture:36Rev. 12. 199



Elijah verily ometh �rst and restoreth all things; and . . . it is written of the Son of man that hemust su�er many things and be set at nought.But I say unto you that Elijah is indeed ome and they have done unto him whatsoever theylisted, as it is written of him. - Mark 9These are Jesus' own words, yet some among the lergy will not reeive them. In denying Jesus'words, they deny the Lord himself, who is the ultimate Word inarnate. Peter spoke of this when hereferred to Paul's epistles, saying:Some things [are℄ hard to be understood, whih they that are unlearned and unstable wrest,37 asthey do also the other sriptures, unto their own destrution.Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before, beware lest ye also, being led away withthe error of the wiked, fall from your own steadfastness.But grow in grae, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To him be gloryboth now and forever. Amen. II Peter 3The unfortunate fat is that some theologians are simply not willing to ome to grips with thedotrines of karma and reinarnation. Why do you think this is so? Are they eeing from the wrathof their own karma that is not yet ome? And is it not yet ome beause, as Jesus said, \If ye were[physially℄ blind, ye should have no sin [i.e., karma, beause your blindness would be the meansprovided by the Great Law for the expiation of your karma℄, but now ye say, `We see'; therefore yoursin remaineth [i.e., your karma has not yet desended℄"?38The Pharisees then and now have physial sight but no spiritual understanding, and their unre-deemed karma is the ause of their spiritual blindness.I believe that today's Pharisees do not aept the twin dotrines of karma and reinarnationbeause if they did they would have to aept aountability for their own ations in this life andall past lives. A large perentage of the people on earth today do not want to take responsibility fortheir karma. They've lived by the dotrine that says Jesus arries it all: \Jesus died for my sins. Heis going to bear my sins and give me absolution and all I have to do is aept him as my Lord andSaviour and he will do the rest. And I am guaranteed entr�ee into the kingdom by my profession offaith."This is a simplisti notion. Yet it's what the dotrine of the viarious atonement, aepted bylergymen and hurhgoers alike, is all about. And I tell you from my heart and from the SaredHeart of Jesus, who has given to me this teahing by the Holy Spirit, that the dotrine that Jesuspays the whole prie for our karma and we pay nothing is not the true dotrine of Jesus Christ.It is false dotrine and it is in violation of the laws of God set forth in the Bible from Genesis toRevelation.Now, if it is not the dotrine of Jesus Christ, then, pray tell me, whose dotrine is it? Well, if youdon't know, I'll tell you. It is the dotrine of the Adversary - Jesus' Adversary and yours and mine.And this dotrine that Jesus paid it all will deny you your own vitory over death and hell if youontinue to believe it.Believing that you an ommit any rime, break the laws of God and man, and not pay the priebeause Jesus already paid it for you is simply not what Jesus taught. Moreover, it is absolutelyinonsistent with the law of karma set forth in the Old and New Testaments. And I will leave you37wrest: to pull, fore, or move by violent wringing or twisting movements; to gain with diÆulty by or as if byfore, violene or determined labor (Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Ditionary).38John 9:41. 200



to ponder why in the �nal analysis the dotrine of the viarious atonement is neither expedient norpratial.Think about that. And ask yourself:Who is responsible for my soul? Is it the false pastors and false teahers who tell me I am savedbeause I respond to the altar all and onfess that Jesus is my Lord? Or is it I?Who will give aounting for my soul when I stand before my Lord at the end of this life? I myself,who with God am the sole proprietor of my soul, or those pastors and teahers who will be long gonewhen I stand before the judgment seat?Jesus is doing everything he an to help you. He will even help you arry your karma until youan not only arry it yourself but also transmute it by servie to life and your daily derees to theviolet ame. (Just �fteen minutes a day with my tapes will bring you loser to God than you'veever been before.) But he sent his apostle Paul to tell you that it is your responsibility to \work outyour own salvation with fear and trembling,"39 for in the end \every man shall bear his own [karmi℄burden."40Now, if you will, ask yourself this question before you put down this Pearl of Wisdom: \Who willgive aounting for my soul when I stand before my Lord?" And when you answer it, at on it.\Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Propheton Friday, Otober 11, 1991, during the four-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New OrleansAirport Hilton.

39Phil. 2:12.40Gal. 6:5. 201
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Chapter 23I AM the Witness - June 7, 1992Vol. 35 No. 23 - I AM the Witness - June 7, 1992I AM the Witness\And a Man's Foes Shall Be They of His Own Household" - JesusIt is a great joy to witness to the truth of the Teahings that instruted me in silene while I wentthrough one of the worst tragedies in my life - an attempted deprogramming.In 1978, at the age of twenty-two, my life was just beginning both professionally and spiritually.I was a senior at the University of California at Santa Barbara. One evening in April, I attended aleture on ampus about the e�ets of drugs, alohol, niotine and sugar, sponsored by the SummitLighthouse Santa Barbara Teahing Center. I had learned of the leture by reading a small two-lineadvertisement in the shool newspaper at lunh that same day. Sine I was pratiing hatha yogaat the time, I was interested in �nding out more about the physial side e�ets of these substanes,whih surrounded me at shool.As I walked into the 250-seat theater-style auditorium right on time at 7 p.m., I was startled tosee that there was only one other person that had ome to hear the leture. I sat down hesitantly andwaited to see if the leture was going to be aneled due to lak of interest. Muh to my astonishment,the speaker began his presentation and spoke as though the room were �lled with people.He was lean-ut, asually dressed and had a sinere and humble tone of voie. I was impressedby his well-doumented fats, and I ould identify with the personal experienes he shared aboutdrugs, diet and healthy living. I felt obliged to stay through to the end beause he really had hisheart in his subjet - and beause, after an hour, I was the only one left in the audiene.Unlike other seminars I had attended, where I felt like someone was trying to sell me something,I knew this speaker was there beause he had a genuine onern for people. His desire was to shareinformation and o�er another perspetive. Besides presenting fats on the physial onsequenes ofeating too muh sugar, smoking marijuana and drinking alohol, he opened my eyes to the potentialimpat these substanes ould have on my soul.The interesting part about the whole evening was what happened to me when I returned to mydorm room. As I prepared to go to bed, I was overome with a feeling akin to a religious onversionexperiene. I was profoundly moved by something deep within my soul and I sat on my bed andried. However, I ould not understand it beause I did not onsider myself to be a religious person.The weeks following this experiene, I rarely thought about that beautiful night until the morningof Easter Sunday. One of my daily rituals was to get up before dawn and run three to �ve miles onthe beah sine I lived so lose and it was always peaeful. After running for a half-hour on a verylear blue-sky morning, totally oblivious to the fat that it was Easter morning, I started to get my203



seond wind and was really feeling great as I rounded a ove heading East. The moment I turnedthe orner, I was headed diretly into the brilliant sun just oming up over the mountains behindSanta Barbara.Within moments I began experiening a sudden weakening of my legs and had to slow down to awalk. I found myself aught in a rapture of an intense eletri feeling in my soul and body. I endedup walking and wathing the sun with tears of bliss streaming down my heeks. My attention was�rmly plaed on everything that the sun represented as God. I was seriously beginning to wonder ifGod was trying to speak to me, given the two soul-moving events in one month.Sine I was into the yoga sene and was enamored with Eastern values and philosophy, I beganreading every book I ould �nd on the saints of India. Later that summer, I was sitting in alaundromat waiting for my lothes to dry when I glaned at a poster announing a two-day weekendretreat on \Higher Consiousness" sponsored by the Summit Lighthouse Santa Barbara TeahingCenter. If it had not been for the fat that I was ompletely engrossed in reading Autobiographyof a Yogi at the time and wanting to know more, I might not have deided to attend. It was thatSeptember retreat in Santa Barbara that e�etively introdued me to the Teahings of the AsendedMasters.Afterward, I began reading Summit Lighthouse books - one right after another. As a neophyteto the Teahings with only the printed word to enlighten me, I was exited to �nd that these booksstruk a deep and profound hord in my soul. I began to give the rosary in My Soul Doth Magnifythe Lord! every morning, and during the fall of 1978 I ompleted reading The Chela and the Path,Climb the Highest Mountain, The Human Aura and The Great White Brotherhood.In Otober, I attended The Touh of Shiva onferene at Camelot, the 240-are headquarters ofChurh Universal and Triumphant, loated in the Santa Monia Mountains near Malibu. Needless tosay, I was awestruk as I experiened the meaning of \living sared �re" through Mother's deliveryon the teahings of Lord Shiva. I remember the simple truth that was given: \The beoming of Shivais the very essene of life itself."Having reognized so muh hope and vision for humanity ontained in the Teahings of the As-ended Masters, I developed a �ery zeal to tell everyone I knew about the greatest disovery anyonewould ever want to make in a lifetime. I was not standing on the orner proselytizing, but I didintrodue all of my yoga friends to the Chief Indian Guru of the Himalayas, El Morya.As Christmas 1978 approahed, I was preparing to graduate from the University of Californiawith a bahelor of siene degree in mehanial and environmental engineering. Four years earlier,I had graduated from high shool as lass valeditorian. Now, after four years of intense study, Ihad a thirst to understand more spiritual matters, so I made plans to attend Summit University -a twelve-week retreat to be held at Camelot - in January 1979. I thought it would be the perfettransition into my professional areer.The Jonestown People's Temple tragedy, whih was to our on November 18, 1978, would soonbe inuening the minds of many - espeially parents who had hildren involved in anything otherthan the mainline Christian orthodoxy. It was just prior to this event that Stanley Petrowski, aformer member of Churh Universal and Triumphant who had been dismissed from the Churh in1973, visited my parents.I believe he was assisted by an anti-ult group alled the Spiritual Counterfeits Projet and/or theCult Awareness Network (formerly known as the Citizens Freedom Foundation). I later disoveredthat the people in these groups helped spur my parents to plot a kidnapping and to subjet me to apsyhologial terror I would never have dreamed possible in the land of the free.The visit by Petrowski and his assoiates was tape-reorded and later played to me when I washome for Thanksgiving. On the tape, Petrowski alleged that Mark and Mother partiipated indemoni rages and false prophey. He ontinued with a litany of the Christian fundamentalists'204



philosophy about \ults" and by the end of the meeting had everyone rying and praying for me -whih was also reorded.Sine I take a sienti� approah to life, I wanted to see for myself the truth or error of theseallegations before I drew any onlusions on the matter. After all, my only assoiation with theChurh headquarters had been at a week-end onferene in Otober, attended by thousands of otherpeople. I had read some of the teahings in my apartment at ollege and attended the ampus leturebak in April but, other than that, my only ontat with the Churh had been through the SantaBarbara Teahing Center. I had not even met Mother at the time. So I �gured the best thing to dowas to go to Summit University, where I ould personally meet Mother and ask her about all theseallegations and experiene �rsthand the day-to-day ommunity life.I am sure it was my deision not to postpone my going to Summit University right after graduationin January that led my gullible parents to pay three deprogrammers and two or three bodyguardsto partiipate in my kidnapping eight days before Christmas. In fat, the deeption that led me toget into a van to go out to dinner with my father and sister was done in the name of Christmas.The phone rang Sunday morning, Deember 17. To my surprise, it was my father, inviting meto dinner. He said, \I'm in town with your sister and her boyfriend. We wanted to deliver someChristmas presents to you sine you're not oming home for Christmas."It seemed odd, but I thought suh an innouous event as going out to dinner ertainly would beappropriate sine they had traveled to see me and bring me gifts. I simply ould not have fathomedwhat was going to take plae as I got into my sister's boyfriend's van to go to dinner.After we had driven three hundred yards from my driveway, my sister's boyfriend slammed on thebrakes in the middle of the street and two men I had never met before jumped into the bak of thevan, where I was sitting with my father and sister. My sister then moved to the front seat and thetwo men bloked my exit. Startled, I demanded: \What is going on?"One of the men looked like he had ome right out of the Marines. He was stoky and well-built -not someone I would want to fool around with. His aomplie was only slightly less intimidating.He seemed gru� and immovable.They said, \We're going to take you to see some people that just want to talk." I said, \I am notinterested and I am going to return to my apartment." But I ould see that that would be impossible- the van was speeding ahead and there was no way out.One of the bodyguards shouted at me, \Sit down and shut up!" I blurted bak, \Every one ofyou in this van will be responsible for taking me against my free will!"They proeeded to drive for three hours straight to a Holiday Inn in San Bernardino, playing rokmusi the whole way. I asked them to turn it o� but they refused. They knew that the Churhtaught that rok musi was detrimental to the psyhe, and I believe their intent was to disorient meduring the drive.I sat in silene for the entire trip - sared, onfused and outraged that my own parents had betrayedour sared trust as a family. I had been kidnapped at the age of twenty-two, after having lived onmy own for four years. I was not even a Churh member and had not attended Summit University.When we arrived at the motel, one of the two bodyguards said, \You an ooperate and walkquietly into Room 235 or else we will arry you in." I said, \I'm a man of peae and I don't wantyou to touh me."My parents had rented three motel rooms in a row. Room 235 was the middle room. A fewmoments after my arrival, three men professing to be spiritual ounsellors were in the room with myfather, armed with �le folders and Bibles. The two bodyguards in the room positioned themselvesbetween me and the only exit. One of them warned, \Don't give us any trouble." I demanded, \Why205



am I here and what do you want from me?"Instead of answering, they gave me aliases and began questioning and hallenging every aspet ofmy beliefs, my thoughts and my personal life. Here is just a sampling of their browbeating:They asked: \Do you pray to Elizabeth Clare Prophet as God?"I said: \No. Nothing I have seen or read leads me to believe that she professes to be God andthat I must pray to her as suh."Another question: \Do you realize that your vegetarian diet and your meditation and hantingare destroying your reasoning ability and making you vulnerable to brainwashing?"My answer: \I have been a vegetarian for at least a year and I have never felt better or morealert. My form of prayer is no more harmful than yours."They also asked: \Do you realize your soul is in grave danger by not believing that Jesus Christis the only Son of God?"I responded: \Jesus knows my heart and I love him, but I will not deny the Christ in the saintswho have beome immortal."I have no onrete proof that Stanley Petrowski was in the room, but one of the deprogrammersslipped and alled the man who was leading the session \Stan." I partiipated somewhat ordiallyin the onversation, hoping that one we were done disussing all the issues thoroughly, we ouldonlude and I ould return to my apartment.I disovered that I ould ontrol the diretion of the dialogue to some degree by asking provoativequestions that kept them busy frantially thumbing through their Bibles for passages to quote to me.This also allowed me time to think of other questions to pose and to avoid being on the defensive.I asked suh questions as: Where in the Bible does it say we are not reinarnated? What didJesus mean when he said that we would do greater things than he? Why in the �rst hapter of Johndoes it talk about the power to beome the Sons of God? In the Book of Revelation, who are thehundred and forty and four thousand? What will happen on the day of the rapture? Why an't wepray to God's angels? They quoted me verse after verse but none of their answers made muh sense.I didn't buy any of it.God and the angels truly helped me to see through this situation by instruting me in silene andshowing me why various ausations and spiritual onepts had no basis in fat or ommon sense.My aptors tried to destroy my newfound faith by telling me outrageous stories I had never heardbefore about Mark and Elizabeth Prophet bilking Churh members' poketbooks for their sel�shinterests, partiipating in Satani rituals and breaking up families. They also read me a letter from apsyhoti ex-member of the Churh in a mental institution laiming he was brainwashed by ElizabethClare Prophet and still ontrolled by her. It beame evident that the \deprogramming session" wasatually a session in the harater assassination of Mark and Elizabeth Prophet and that all theywanted to do was to destroy these two persons and their integrity in my eyes.After about three hours, I realized that they had no intention of stopping. They kept repeating thesame subjets and questions to me, alleging that I had been brainwashed and mentally inapaitated,that I had lost my free will, and that my soul was in grave danger beause I believed the books writtenby Mark and Elizabeth Prophet.It would have been silly to believe or even onsider that they were being objetive. I said to myself:\You are not going to ome to any onlusions while you are held in this environment. You're goingto wait to hear the other side of the story. You are in your right mind and there is no way that thiswoman (or anyone) you don't even know ould be ontrolling you or brainwashing you over the `airwaves.' There is no way that someone miles away ould be ontrolling you in your apartment or inyour daily life in Santa Barbara." I simply ould not believe that they thought I was that stupid or206



gullible!The deprogrammers ited Bible passage after Bible passage, quoting the \right" answers to ev-erything, yet they were the living hyporisy of their own hosen faith. They told me diretly thatbeause of my assoiation with the Churh, they were justi�ed in breaking the law in order to \bringme bak to God." They not only wanted me to believe everything they said but they wanted me toembrae their religion as the solution to my prediament of being in that room.After agreeing that we were in the \last days" as desribed in the Bible, I asked them if theyagreed that the Bible prophesied the appearane on earth of two witnesses in the last days. Theysaid, \We agree." So I asked: \If Mark and Elizabeth Prophet are not the two witnesses, then whoare?" They answered, \The two witnesses are growing up in the Middle East."I thought to myself: \They are now either making up answers or they really believe what theyare saying. If they are right, I don't see how mankind has even a remote hane of overoming theaelerated deay of ivilization without expedient divine interession. In either ase, I have a lotmore questions than they have answers."Having remained relatively alm throughout most of the evening, I began to get onerned when\Stan" told me, \We have enough information to go over to keep you here for as long as it takes."With three deprogrammers, a guard at the door and my father in the room, esape seemed veryunlikely without a physial onfrontation.They relentlessly ontinued their attempts to break my faith, attaking the foundation of suhbasi priniples as reinarnation, the law of karma and the hope of a New Age - all of whih I hadome to understand even before I disovered the Teahings of the Asended Masters! Sine they didnot make progress on this ground, they began to subjet me to their guilt-induing ausations thatI was destroying my family and ausing them muh grief beause of my beliefs.Enough was enough! I had endured over three hours of their emotionally draining barrage. Asurge of righteous indignation sprang me to my feet and I delivered an oration of suh intensity thatthey were momentarily stunned.With a thundering voie, I severely rebuked them: \You hyporites! How do you expet me tobelieve you when you do not even follow your own religion? Jesus never said that the ends justifythe means, and you are all aomplies in my kidnapping. You are breaking the law and I am goingto walk out that door! How dare you inite suh fear and guile into the hearts of my parents withyour half-baked, mealymouthed ideologies? And if you are the type of people who are going to beaught up in the rapture, then I would rather not be a part of it!"I ontinued uninterrupted for at least �ve minutes, but I annot quote all the things I said beauseI did all them a few nasty names! In the split seond after I �nished, I found myself instintivelydashing for the door. I opened it and ran about three feet before my father grabbed me from behindand pinned me on the seond-oor railing outside of the room. He said, \You aren't going anywhere!"I started sreaming as loud as I ould: \Rape! Murder! Help me! Call the polie! . . . "I broke my father's grip and bolted down the walkway in an Olympi-style sprint. By the time I hadreahed the end of the walkway and was headed toward the stairs, I ould hear the deprogrammerssaying, \We have to get out of here fast." I thought to myself, \Suh owards!"I ran down to the front desk to all the polie. I then alled the diretor of the Santa BarbaraTeahing Center and she said she would all headquarters and have someone leave immediately topik me up. It was after midnight. I talked to the polie by phone and told them that I was OK andthat I wanted to sleep before I deided what to do about the kidnapping. Around 3:30 a.m. I �nallyarrived at Camelot, where I spent the rest of the night.The following day, I had my �rst opportunity to personally meet Mother and disuss the wholesituation with her. I was surprised and moved by her kindness and genuine onern and I realized207



that she ertainly was not the person the deprogrammers portrayed her to be. In fat, it was Mother'sloving ounsel that persuaded me not to sue my parents beause, after all, they were my parents.I spent the next three months at Summit University and disovered for myself that the allegationsabout Mark and Mother were distortions and blatant lies generated by the media and apostate ex-members. Over the years, I have observed that there are many reasons why people leave the Churh.I have wathed some ome to the Churh expeting Mother to empower them before the Community.And when their need for ego reinforement was not met, I have seen them turn and beome enraged.They eventually left beause they never got what they wanted from Mother or the Community. Theybasially ould not understand that the role of a Guru is to tear down the ego, not build it, so thatthe soul an be liberated to beome the Real Self.I have known Mother now for over thirteen years and have had the blessing to personally interatwith her and observe her in many roles and situations both publi and private. Never have I witnessedan at or word that would substantiate any of the deprogrammers' allegations. I am proud to beassoiated with her and an only say that she is one of the truest friends one ould ever have ordesire.After Summit University, I moved to Los Angeles and began my areer at a large natural gasutility, putting my degree to good use as an energy onservation engineer. Over the past thirteenyears, I have lived on my own and had jobs working for highly respeted ompanies. I served forfour years on the Churh sta� in Montana as a onsulting engineer. During that time I married mylovely wife. We presently reside in the Pai� Northwest, where I am working in an engineering �rmfull time.Unfortunately, ever sine the attempted deprogramming, my life and religious beliefs have beenparaded through the media by my parents, Charles and Marilyn Malek. I have ontinually had tohallenge their unmitigated publi ausations regarding Mother, the Churh and my own state ofwell being. They have used newspapers aross Ameria and radio and TV talk shows as their forum.On 60 Minutes my mother laimed she had lost me to a \ult," when in fat I was living inMinneapolis working full time in a large energy orporation. She was even quoted in Sotland'sGlasgow Herald as saying, \Families break up beause of freedom of religion that is permitted in theUnited States."It is appalling to sift through the volume of material generated by my mother in her ampaignto destroy the Churh. Besides attempting to inuene publi opinion through a negatively biasedmedia, she has worked losely with those who have brought ivil suits against the Churh and hasbombarded ongressmen and federal and state agenies with letters demanding legislation to urtailChurh ativities. In a letter to the mother of a Churh sta� member, she wrote: \To keep mysanity, I intend to keep on looking for a way to put pressure on Mrs. Prophet and C.U.T. and hopewe �nd her Ahilles' heel. I want to see this group totally losed if possible, regardless of what ourson does."Quite frankly, I have sometimes been burdened with shame and embarrassment in front of fellowChurh members beause of the e�orts of my own mother, who has ontinually tried (and failed) todestroy everything that we hold dear and sared to our hearts as a worldwide ommunity of spiritualseekers who honor all the great religions and saints East and West.This is partiularly painful beause I really do love my parents. I have tried many times toestablish a relationship with them on the basis of family and love and mutual devotion, trying toleave religious matters entirely out of the piture. I have gone home several times to visit with myparents and have often talked with them on the phone in an e�ort to heal the rift between us. Iinvited them to visit me and we even had dinner together at The Ranh Kithen. But they haveereted barriers between us, setting up arti�ial terms for our relationship rather than just aeptingme as their son and as an individual with a God-given freedom to pursue the religion of his hoie.208



My parents have stated on many oasions that if I did not leave and disaÆliate myself with theChurh entirely, they would have no respet for me. They have denied my requests for the addressesand phone numbers of relatives and even refused to give me the small but signi�ant silver oinolletion I invested in as a young boy. They have told me: \Your involvement with the Churh is aworse problem than if you were on drugs." From various ations they have taken over the years, itis lear that they have disinherited me.It is easy to understand why there is no meaningful relationship between us. Although thirteenyears have passed sine the kidnapping, the violation of the sared trust of the bond of family hasnever healed. This has been a great burden and soure of grief to my soul. I would have preferredthat things ould have been di�erent, but I have had to aept that the situation will probablynever be fully resolved and that my parents will likely go to their graves harboring their unfoundedanimosity toward my Churh.I deeply regret that my parents still assoiate with the Cult Awareness Network (CAN). This anti-ult group is headed by Patriia Ryan (president) and Cynthia Kisser (exeutive diretor). Aordingto CAN's literature, members inlude \mental health professionals, lawyers, physiians, legislators,lergy, law enforement oÆers and eduators."CAN enourages and ondones psyhologial raping of the heart and mind as well as the riminalativity of kidnapping. For this reason, I have studied the phenomenon of deprogramming in greatdetail and have given letures on the subjet over the years. I feel it is important that I share withyou the names of those who are atively attempting to deprogram members of our Churh - boththose who are just disovering the Teahings and longstanding members.Three of these deprogrammers ame into the limelight reently when LaVerne Collins, a Churhmember of �fteen years, was kidnapped from her home in Boise, Idaho, and subjeted to a week-longdeprogramming attempt by Joseph Szimhart, Mary Alie Chrnalogar and Kenneth Paolini. Thesethree individuals have been involved in numerous other attempts to deprogram Churh members inthe past.Sine the methods they use are similar to those that have been used in many doumented asesof deprogrammings, I have inluded below summaries of a few of these, taken from a publiationentitled A Criminal Assault on Religious Freedom: the Anti-Religious Movement and from theReligious Freedom Alert newsletter.1 Although these partiular examples do not involve membersof our Churh, most of the deprogrammers named have been involved at one time or another inattempted deprogrammings of Churh members.In one extreme ase, Ted Patrik, a deprogrammer and onvited felon who has a long trak reordof brutal violations of ivil and onstitutional rights, held Wendy Helander for eighty-six days! Duringthis time he arried her to twelve di�erent loations in an unsuessful e�ort to persuade her to hangeher religious beliefs. Wendy later sued Patrik and was awarded monetary damages after the ourtdetermined that she had been \seized, restrained and subjeted to frightful experienes" with \nolegal justi�ation."In Patrik's own book, Let Our Children Go, he admits using violene and gives an aount ofkidnapping a born-again Christian who was resisting his abdution. As Patrik desribes it, he foredhis vitim into the ar by squeezing the man's genitals until he \let out a howl." His vitim \doubledup," releasing his hold on the ar roof, and then Patrik shoved him into the ar, piling in on top ofhim.As a side note here, I'd like to mention that Patrik, who alls himself \Blak Lightning," wasinterviewed on the �lm Deprogramming: Understanding the Issue, produed by the Institute for1A Criminal Assault on Religious Freedom is available through Churh of Sientology International, 6331 HollywoodBlvd., Suite 1200, Hollywood, CA 90028-6329. Religious Freedom Alert is available through the Coalition for ReligiousFreedom, 5400 Eisenhower Blvd., Alexandria, VA 22304.209



the Study of Religious Movements. In a panel disussion, he referred to ult members as \mindlessrobots," giving as an example a Hare Krishna member who was also part of the panel. These are hiswords: \The young man over there right now - he just setting over there hantin' `Hare Krishna,'whih is self-hypnosis. . . . Now, this is his life's blood. He got to hant. And beause if he doesn'thant, . . . he'll start thinking."I think that the anti-ult movement fears the siene of the spoken Word and the use of mantras,aÆrmations and derees beause they know that these liberate people to beome one with God - andwhen people are one with God and have a deep-seated faith, they annot be \deprogrammed."Patrik says ults \automatially destroy all your freedom, your human rights and your onsti-tutional rights. And when a person deprogram, all of their rights are restored." This ludirousstatement epitomizes the twisted logi that the deprogrammer uses to rationalize his repugnant andriminal behavior. Patrik boasts that he has deprogrammed over two thousand people suessfully.He says, \There's no law against talkin' to a person. That's all I do is talk to a person."Steve Hassan, a well-known deprogrammer and supporter of the Cult Awareness Network, wasaused by kidnap vitim Arthur Roselle of tying him up for three days while trying to fore himto renoune his faith. In an aÆdavit, Roselle laimed he was tied so tightly that his hands beamebadly swollen. He was not allowed to go to the bathroom unesorted or to bathe or shave.Galen Kelly is another deprogrammer who has been involved with violent sessions. In a swornstatement, Joan Stedrak, a New Jersey woman, harged that she had been seized by Kelly and othersand shoved into a van as she was leaving work late one night. As she sreamed and struggled, herglasses fell o� and her purse ontents were sattered on the pavement. Joan laims she was held forfour days and was not allowed to sleep or go to the bathroom alone. Kelly threatened her by saying,\I'll leave you to die in the wilderness if you try to esape." She eventually did manage to esape andKelly was later onvited on the harge of assault and battery. He was given a sixty-day suspendedprison sentene, one year probation and a $500 �ne.Rik Ross of Phoenix, Arizona, and two other self-styled deprogrammers seized a nineteen-year-oldPenteostal from Seattle in January 1991 by luring him to his mother's house and then handuÆnghim. After throwing him into a van, they taped his mouth shut with dut tape. He was held for�ve days in a ondominium with the windows bloked and doors loked at all times. During hisaptivity, he was fored to wath videos about ults and \ult behavior." He esaped by pretendingto ooperate with his aptors and then running away during a \elebratory" dinner.Cli� Daniels, who has been known to harge up to $25,000 for a deprogramming, laims to havedeprogrammed more than 250 people. He is one of the growing number of deprogrammers whospeialize in Christian groups that he alls \Bible-based ults."Before losing, I must add that my parents never told me exatly how muh they paid the de-programmers but in a newspaper artile in the mid-eighties my mother was quoted as saying that ifthey were to try and deprogram me again, it would ost tens of thousands of dollars.Over the thirteen trying years that have passed sine the attempted deprogramming, I have learneda lot from all of the hallenges to my hosen faith. Even though I seemed to be alone during thattrial, I knew that God was there to defend and strengthen me in my hour of need. My vitory wastruly God's vitory.It is a sublime honor to witness to the Truth that has guided the saints who have gone before usand are among us. God has allowed me to experiene just a little of what they have gone throughand I an now appreiate how muh more they have sari�ed for the right to follow their Path nomatter what the opposition or perseution.If my story an reah the heart and soul of just one family and forestall another deprogrammingtragedy, then it is worth every word on this paper. All glory to God!210



In the Defense of Religious Freedom, I Am, William Alan MalekTips on What to Do if You Are Abduted against Your Will:1- Demand your freedom and attempt to leave and regain your freedom.2- Repeatedly state: \You are holding me against my will."3- Inform your aptors of the laws that they are violating by subjeting you to unlawful imprison-ment, assault, battery, intentional inition of emotional distress and federal ivil rights violations.4- Where possible, loudly and forefully inform bystanders of your plight.5- Demand to see and study a opy of any alleged ourt papers. Your aptors are not shieldedor legally exused for any riminal or ivil wrong ommitted against you in spite of the existeneof an alleged guardianship. You are not legally required to respet or remain under any illegalguardianship.6- Do not sign any release absolving your aptors of physial or psyhologial harm. It may auseyou to forfeit ertain legal laims later. Do not put your signature on any douments whatsoever.7- Do not onsent to any medial or psyhologial treatment and do not engage in argument orin defending your religion.8- Eah time you are questioned or intimidated, demand to speak with your own or any indepen-dent attorney.9- Be alert and observant and memorize all details of your irumstanes and the persons involved.10- No matter what they say, your aptors are intent upon destroying your freedom and yourindependent mind. Do not ooperate with them.11- If your parents are part of the kidnapping and deprogramming, tell them you would bemore than willing to disuss your hurh, its leadership and its beliefs in the privay of your ownhome, without the presene of outsiders. Invite them to speak with other Keepers of the Flame orStudy Group leaders nearest you or to take a tour of the Royal Teton Ranh and North and SouthGlastonbury and meet the sta� and families who are in the area. Tell them the voies of your friendsare missing in the deprogrammers' disussion and presentation.Organizations Fighting against the Anti-Cult MovementFRIENDS OF FREEDOMDr. George Robertson72 Cranbrook Road, #194Cokeysville, MD 21030-3404VOICE OF FREEDOMRev. Jim NihollsP.O. Box 1005York, PA 17405AMERICANS UNITED FOR THE SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATELee Boothby, Esq.8120 FentonSilver Springs, MD 20910 211



NATIONAL TASK FORCE ON RELIGIOUS FREEDOMRev. Isaa N. Brooks Jr., Exeutive Chairman5900 Cable AvenueCamp Springs, MD 20746COALITION FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOMDr. Donald N. Sills, President5400 Eisenhower BoulevardAlexandria, VA 22304RELIGIOUS FREEDOM CRUSADERev. Ken Hoden5930 Franklin AvenueHollywood, CA 90028NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHESRev. Dean M. Kelley475 Riverside DriveNew York, NY 10115INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF AMERICAN RELIGIONDr. J. Gordon Melton, DiretorP.O. Box 906709Santa Barbara, CA 93190-0709J.M. DAWSON INSTITUTE OF CHURCH-STATE INSTITUTEDr. James E. Wood Jr., DiretorBaylor UniversityBox 380Wao, TX 76798FACT (First Amendment Crisis Task Fore)Henry Kriegel, Exeutive DiretorP.O. Box 3051Bozeman, MT 59772
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Chapter 24I AM the Witness - June 14, 1992Vol. 35 No. 24 - I AM the Witness - June 14, 1992I AM the WitnessA Battle of Mind and HeartTo My Brothers and Sisters on the Path:This is the story of my mother's attempt at having me deprogrammed. It is also a witness to thepower of Arhangel Mihael, who personally resued me. I want to share with you what happenedand all that I learned from the ordeal, but before I begin I think it is neessary to give you a littlebakground on my life both before and after I found the Teahings of the Asended Masters.BakgroundMy mother was the kind of person who ared for her hildren and wanted the best for them. Butfor whatever reason, she was not able to give me onsistent disipline. This a�eted my sense ofself-worth and made it hard for me to have self-disipline when I grew up.My parents were divored when I was about seven years old. We were living in Spain at the timeand after the divore my father left the ountry. When we �nally moved bak to the United States,I visited my father oasionally but never spent muh time with him or really got to know him untilI was in my teens. We beame good friends and have maintained a lose relationship to this day.As a teenager, I began a serious quest for a path of Truth. I felt an emptiness within and asense of hopelessness toward the world I saw around me. As I wathed the Watergate trials ontelevision, I thought about the fat that not only was our government orrupt but most of the adultsI enountered operated on a very super�ial level.My soul longed for truth and reality. I did not want a mundane life with a nine-to-�ve job. Ilonged to live a life in whih I ould strive to beome a better person. I wanted to do something tohelp others. I beame depressed and felt totally lost.I longed for wholeness within and without. Ilonged for God.In my searh for Truth, I studied many spiritual teahings of the New Age movement. Sine mymother also showed an interest in new ideas and spiritual teahings, I shared with her my disoveries.We maintained a rather liberal relationship as mother and daughter, and I looked at her more as afriend than a mother.What I disovered about many of the New Age organizations I ame aross was that they builtup the human ego. My mother was drawn to this type of philosophy but I ould not respet it. Andthis is where we began going our separate ways.Up until the time I found the Teahings of the Asended Masters, I had never really held a job, as213



I didn't need to beause I reeived a substantial inome from my grandparents. During that periodof my life I was free to go see my mother whenever she wanted and, for the most part, ould bewith her whenever she wanted to ome and see me. I had no major ommitments or responsibilitiesexept those that I deided to reate. I spent most of my time searhing through New Age teahings.Enter . . . Elizabeth Clare Prophet and the Asended MastersIn Deember of 1981, a friend told me about the Teahings of the Asended Masters and ChurhUniversal and Triumphant. I immediately deided to attend The Class of Elohim, whih was held atCamelot, the Churh headquarters in Malibu. I never left. Right after the onferene I began SummitUniversity. I ompleted Levels I, II and III and then joined sta� in the audio-visual department inMarh of '83.My soul was in bliss! Not only was I reeiving the spiritual truths I had so longed for but I wasalso beginning to live a disiplined life-style as a sta� member. I was joyous and felt good aboutmyself. And in Mrs. Prophet I had found an example I ould follow and respet. It was the exampleof Christ in her that I was so drawn to. Somehow I knew that through this woman I ould �nd myown Christ-identity.Mrs. Prophet's students, inluding myself, all her \Mother" beause of her devotion to the ameof God as Mother. We use it as a title of respet similar to the Catholi \Reverend Mother."Through Mother I was reintrodued to the Asended Masters. I say \reintrodued" beause Ifelt I had known them for many embodiments. Beause of their reognizable dediation to truth,honor and goodness, I no longer felt depressed about the world I lived in. Somehow I knew thesegreat beings oversaw mankind and direted them in many ways despite all the orruption and evilso apparent everywhere. Just their presene gave me peae, omfort and a sense of hope for all life.At Camelot, I beame a prodution assistant in the video department. I loved my work and Iloved the idea that I was doing something to help the Brotherhood and ultimately all of mankind bygetting the videos out to the world. For the �rst time in my life I felt I had a purpose.Part of my job onsisted of taking notes and hanging tapes whenever we were reording Mother.So the busiest times for me were during onferenes, whih usually fell on holidays. I would rarelyleave at those times to go and see my mother or any of my other relatives. My work meant more tome than anything beause not only was it exiting - I got to hear all the teahings and ditations -but it was helping me gain a sense of worth and self-esteem. I was healing my soul. This, however,did not go over well with my mother.When I began my ommitment to Mother and the Churh as a full-time sta� member, I beameless available to my mother. She began to get upset when I did not ome home to see her for theholidays. The ironi thing is that she had never been big on holidays anyway. I think what reallywas bothering her was that I no longer hose to ome whenever she wanted me. It was at this pointthat the tension in our relationship started to build.One when I did visit her she saw me reading a Keepers of the Flame lesson and asked to see it.When I told her she ouldn't beause she was not a member of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity,she beame so upset that she joined just so she ould see what I was reading. When she ame tosee me at the Ashram of the World Mother in Los Angeles, where I was living at the time, she feltrejeted beause she was not allowed upstairs. (At the time there was a rule that no outside visitorswere permitted upstairs.)When one enters a spiritual ommunity, one expets that there will be rules and regulations. Tome it was perfetly natural. But to my mother, it was totally unaeptable.The DeprogrammingI had been in the Teahings for nearly �ve years. We were in the proess of moving our headquar-214



ters to Montana. Just before I was going to make the big move, I deided to spend Christmas withmy mother in northern California.The whole time I was there I notied that she was ating a little strange. She was overly nie.She told me that she was arranging for someone to ome and paint a portrait of her and all thehildren in the near future and she wanted to make sure I would ome. Although I did not know itat the time, she was using this as a hook to get me to ome bak when she ould arrange for thedeprogrammers to be there.I moved to Montana in January of 1987. I loved my new life at the ranh and I was happier thanever with my life on sta�.Then, on February 15, I reeived the following letter from my mother:Dearest Laurie,I had a very enlightening trip to Texas, and am in the midst of some major deisions. I havegotten agreement from the others, and am sending tikets to all, so that it will be easier for you toget here. This is the best shedule I ould get and I trust you an make it work.I am hoping to oordinate the painting preparation at the same time, and that may be possible.There is a time fator that I need to oordinate with Daddy before tax time, and felt that it wouldbe better that we all meet here rather than go to Texas.All is well. What a busy year this is turning out to be! I did have fun seeing the whooping ranesin Texas! Hope you are well - I miss you, and am anxious to hear about your Montana adventures.I love you,MotherEnlosed was a round trip tiket from Montana to California and a opy of a letter from mymother's tax attorney in whih he told her she needed to bring all her �ve hildren together todisuss how ertain new tax laws would a�et her and any money her hildren might reeive fromher. He asked her to bring the hildren together so that he ould disuss the issue with them. (Thewhole letter was a fraud.)I think it's interesting that every letter I had ever reeived from my mother had always beensigned \Mom." This was the �rst letter signed \Mother." During the deprogramming attempt Ibegan to see how disturbed my mother was beause she thought she was being displaed by Mother.This was a big issue with her.The following day I alled my mother to tell her that I was sensitive about disussing moneyissues with the family sine in the past I had been looked down upon by various family memberswho thought I was giving all my money to the Churh. I told my mother that whatever she deidedto do with her money was �ne with me and that I really didn't feel that I needed to be present forthis meeting.My mother beame upset and asked me to reonsider beause it meant a lot to her. I told her Iwould think about it and she said she would all me bak the next day.When she alled the next day she was very emotional and said that she had had a bad dreamduring the night. She dreamed that she was hanging on to a train for her life and felt she ould nothang on any longer. Then she told me that she thought she was preparing for her death.She said that the real reason for getting us all together was that she wanted to be with all of herhildren together in one plae just one more time. She said she felt that then she ould let us all go.If I would just ome for this visit, she would be satis�ed. I told her I would think about it.215



I think what got me was that Saint Germain had ditated the previous month and talked abouthow death had ome knoking at Mother's door and how she had had to wrestle with it. SaintGermain said:One must know that though death be predestined by your karma and your stars and may surroundand grip you, predestination is not the law of Cosmos. Nay, the free will of the individual to overomea predestination of karma and to rise again - this is the law of the Great White Brotherhood wherebywe have defeated Death time and again.Let the reord be lear. As one has stood in your midst to defy the enemy, so when your hourdoes ome, the full mantle of this experiene may be upon you multiplying your Christhood. . . . Isay to you, begin now and ast out Death and Hell from your onsiousness. . . . Beloved hearts, youannot have kept from you the testings of Death and Hell. You must be ready.In the weeks that followed, Mother had given a series of teahings on not suumbing to the deathentity. I thought my mother must be a vitim of this death energy and I felt sorry for her. I deidedto go see her not beause I believed she was dying but beause I thought she needed me to help herdeal with the fores attaking her. I was oming to her as an assistant and a friend, as I had doneso many times in the past. So on Tuesday evening, February 17, I alled my mother to tell her thatI would be oming.On Thursday, February 19, at approximately 12:30 p.m. I arrived at the Eureka/Arada airport,where I was greeted by my mother. The moment I saw her I got a funny feeling from her. I asked herwhere all my other brothers and sisters were and she said that my two sisters were in town shoppingand that my brothers had not arrived yet. She seemed a little nervous.When we had my bag, we got in her ar and drove to her house in Mkindleyville, whih isonly about �ve minutes away from the airport. Aside from one house nearby, my mother's house issituated in a relatively isolated area. It is loated at the end of a long driveway in a big �eld.As we pulled up her driveway, I notied that there were other vehiles in front of her house.However, I did not question this too muh beause the last time I had visited her she had hadseretaries and yardmen working at the house. We sat in the ar and talked for about ten minutesas I told her all about Montana and how muh I loved it there. Finally we went in the house.We went to a room in the bak and she sat me in a hair and put my feet up, whih I thought wasstrange. She asked me if I wanted a drink of water and I said no. She said she wanted one and leftthe room. When she ame bak she had a glass of wine and asked me if I would like a drink. Shesaid that I might need one. Then she said, \Laurie, I have brought you home to stay. I will neverlet you go bak. I will never let you go again."As she spoke, I felt a great fear ome over me. I was frightened beause I knew that she hadprobably hired some deprogrammers. Suddenly I heard people moving around outside the room. Iwanted to know what was going on out there so I told her I had to go to the bathroom. I got upand starting walking out of the room and my mother said that she would have to stay with me.As I walked into the next room, I saw all kinds of people running around losing windows, guardingdoors, et etera. I walked into the bathroom and my mother aompanied me. I looked out thebathroom window and notied a mean-looking lady sitting right outside the window.I beame more and more frightened and felt trapped. My mother proeeded to tell me that shehad gone to great extent to do this. She said that she had hired three \ounsellors" and some loalpeople to be my bodyguards so that I ould not get away. She told me that it was hard to getbodyguards for this kind of thing beause nobody wanted to get involved in it. I asked her if thelady outside the window was a guard and she said yes.She told me she was going to take me to a house in the mountains about an hour away. Thereason for this was beause she had been told that one the other members of my hurh found out216



that I was gone they would ome looking for me. She said that she had been told that to attempt todeprogram me was a dangerous thing and that all the people involved knew that they were taking arisk. She also told me she had been planning this for six months.Finally she said that it was time to go and she asked me if I would go voluntarily or if they wouldhave to take other means. Beause I did not want to be physially harmed, I told her that I wouldgo voluntarily. I was feeling weak beause I was tired from the trip and from not getting muh sleepthe night before. I also had a bak injury that was ausing me a lot of pain.I did not feel that I was in any shape to physially �ght o� these people or to try to run at thatmoment. I also felt subdued by the feeling of imprisonment that these people had reated all aroundme. It was terrifying. I deided to ooperate with them until I ould think of what to do or until Iknew I was strong enough to try and get away.When I ame out of the bathroom I was met by a musular man who appeared to be in histwenties, two very masuline ladies and a woman by the name of Arlene Powers, whom I reognizedas my mother's former seretary who had worked for her in Texas.My mother and all these people esorted me to my mother's ar. I was told to sit in the bak seatof the ar and my mother sat next to me. On my left there was no door, on my right was my mother,and in front of me was the musular man, who drove the ar. To his right sat Arlene Powers.As we drove out of the garage, I notied that there was a white ar in front of us with the twomasuline ladies who were to be my bodyguards. I found out later that their names were Cathy andRahel. We followed the white ar the whole way.During the drive my mother kept reahing out her hand so that I would hold it. I was disgustedand revolted by her gesture and I just ould not believe she was expeting me to be all lovey withher after what she was doing to me. Everyone in the ar was silent the entire trip. I felt as if I werein some sort of nightmare. I ould not believe this was happening to me.About an hour later we arrived at an isolated house somewhere in the mountains. It was way outin the ountry, surrounded by many trees. There was hardly a house in sight. When we pulled in thedriveway, I saw a big plasti bag over the mailbox. I was esorted into the house by all the peoplein my vehile. As I was walking, I notied a big river down the hill below the house.At that point I was introdued to two of the deprogrammers - a fat man in his mid-forties namedBob, and a tall woman with dark urly hair who alled herself Beky. When I asked them their lastnames they said that they would not tell me that right now.I later learned that the man was Bob Brandyberry and that Beky's real name was Nan Henderson.She had been a member of my hurh at one time. \Beky" told me that this was the �rst time shehad ever done this.I asked them what they were planning to do with me and they said that they simply wanted togive me some information. I asked them how long it would take and they said that depended on me.I asked them if they ould hold me as long as a year and Bob said, laughing, \I hope it doesn't takethat long!"I then told them that I did not want to hear their information and that it was not my freewillhoie to be there. I told them that I was being held against my will and I demanded to be let go.They said that they would not let me go until they had delivered their information. They told methat it was their job and they intended to do it. I was still too weak to try to have any physialonfrontation or to try and run for the door.Beause I felt so tired and my bak was really hurting, I told them I needed to rest. I was esortedto a small bedroom, where I was left alone. I ould hear everybody bustling around the house andtalking about me. I also heard people outside barring my window.217



I was nervous and ouldn't sleep. I lay in the bed wondering what to expet. I made fervent allsto Arhangel Mihael and then I remembered I had with me my little tape reorder and headphonesand the Arhangel Mihael Rosary. So I hid it under my overs and gave it quietly in its entirety. Iwas able to give this rosary two times in the three days that I was held aptive.A ouple of hours later I walked into the main room to get a glass of water. It was just gettingdark outside. I saw the image of a man on the porh. As he turned toward me our eyes met and Iknew this was truly my enemy.This man was going to be my greatest hallenge. He walked in and extended his hand to me and Iwanted absolutely nothing to do with him. He was the most void-of-light person I had ever seen andhis fae onveyed so muh hatred. This was my �rst enounter with Joseph Szimhart, the \expert"on Churh Universal and Triumphant.Joseph began to tell me about himself. I interrupted him and said, \You are all holding me againstmy free will and I demand to be let go. I want no part of this." Again they said they were just goingto give me some information, and I said I didn't want it. They said they were going to give it to meanyway. Joe began asking me about my work in the Churh. I did not answer his questions. Theyall began talking bak and forth and then my mother demanded that I partiipate.Bob told my mother not to worry beause even if it wasn't the most pleasant way, they ould stilldo their work of drilling the information into my head. He told her my subonsious would be takingit all in and at some point I would break.So they began having dialogues with eah other. Joe was sarasti and hateful. They made funof Mother and the Asended Masters and anything about our hurh they ould think of. This wenton for about an hour, at whih point I got up to go into the bathroom. I notied one of the ladybodyguards standing outside the window while I was in there.My �rst reation to this entire situation was to try and outsmart all these people. I ould tellby ertain things that were said that they thought I was just a young, naive, happy-go-luky personwho was ontrolled by a ult. So the �rst thing I tried was to play that role so that they would neverknow what I was really thinking.I felt it was important to never let them know where I was oming from. I notied that if I justsort of laughed with them and ated a little bit interested, the energy in the room would lighten uponsiderably. The deprogrammers would not be so intense.I thought that by ating this way I ould eventually make them think that I would never go bakto the Churh and then when they released me I ould go bak home. I also thought that if I ouldmake them think I was really interested in what they were saying, they would be unprepared when Itried to esape and therefore I would sueed. By 10:30 p.m. on Thursday night I had been listeningto them talk bak and forth for about three hours. I was exhausted and I kept nodding out in myhair, so �nally they said I ould go to bed.On Friday morning they began by showing some videos. The �rst video was on Jim Jones.It showed how razed he was and how he was responsible for taking the lives of everyone in hisommunity. The anti-ult movement loves to ompare Mother and the Churh to Jim Jones, butanyone who has ever met Mother or visited our ommunity knows how absurd suh a omparison is.The next video I remember was about the Rajneesh ommunity. It showed all their strange sexualrituals. The whole thing was wild and haoti. Then we wathed The Wave, whih is a true storyabout a teaher who demonstrated how he ould ontrol his students and make them do as he pleased.They also showed me several videos about Hitler and the Nazis and about totalitarian movements.When the deprogrammers �rst began that morning, they did not disuss my hurh or me per-sonally. Initially, their whole tati was to get me to make my own omparison between the groupsdepited in the videos and my hurh. That �rst day I managed to laugh with them and seem218



interested in what they were trying to show me, as I had planned. It was not too hard to maintainmy at at that point sine they were not really diretly disussing me or the Churh.Bob Brandyberry was the one who had brought all the videos. He had been a member of theUni�ation Churh at one time and often referred to the \Moonies" during our sessions. Nan Hen-derson's role was to play up Bob and Joseph. As they would speak, giving all their fats and logi,she would ask them questions that she thought might interest me. She would often say things like,\You guys are so loving for trying to help Laurie and give her all this information."By Friday evening my attitude about how I was going to interat with this group had hangedquite a bit. I had beome exhausted, disgusted and angry at what they were trying to do to me. Ihad had enough of their nonsense and I didn't want to play games with them or give them any moreof my energy at all.I began to realize that trying to play a game with them wasn't going to work so I deided to takea stand and show a little more of my true olors. I was atually quite amazed at how I suddenly feltthe great presene of El Morya and the Masters when I did �nally take a �rm stand.This was a great lesson to me and it made me think about Sir Thomas More and other true saintswho had taken their stand against the fores of Darkness. I am sure it wasn't easy for them and itbrought muh pain and su�ering, but I know that they must have been greatly strengthened by thepresene of God with them.It would have been easier for these great souls to ompromise and save their skins, but their lovefor God and the Truth was greater. They had to stand for what was right and there was no sense intrying to trik the enemy. In the end, God will always be the judge.This experiene taught me that the Masters annot plae on us their full mantle of power andprotetion until we take our stand for Truth with fearlessness in the fae of Evil. I annot omparemyself to Sir Thomas More and the other saints who died at the hands of evil fores but my experienegave me a small taste of what they must have felt.That evening when I ame out of my room, the deprogrammers all notied the hange in me. Iwas very serious. From that point on, I didn't speak to them or engage with them in any way and Ikept my head bowed down so that I wouldn't have to see the videos.The deprogrammers beame muh more intense with me. They yelled at me and aused me ofbeing a manipulator. They said to my mother, \See, this is how we were expeting her to at fromthe beginning! This is more like it. This is the normal way a brainwashed person reats to us."My mother tried to talk to me. When I did not respond she beame really angry. The thing thatseemed to disturb my mother the most was that she thought that I had left home to go searh for adi�erent mother �gure. In one sense she was right but what she failed to understand was that I wassearhing for the example of Christ, not a new human mother. I wanted a teaher and a Guru whoould show me the way bak to God.My mother had so muh guilt about the fat that she was not a good mother that she ould notsee that this deprogramming she had arranged was really an attempt to assassinate my soul. All shewanted was to fore me to leave the Churh and ome bak home to her.Cathy, one of the lady bodyguards, asked the group if she ould take me on a walk and theyonsented. We went down by the river and she beame very sympatheti with me. She told me sheknew that I was upset and that she never really wanted to do this.Cathy on�ded that the only reason she had agreed to partiipate was beause she was a goodfriend of my mother. She told me that my mother's parents and some of my brothers and sisters werebehind this. Cathy had heard someone saying that if I did not ome on this visit to my mother'shouse they would have to ome to Montana to get me.219



She told me that when I absolutely ould not take it anymore I should let her know and she wouldtry to speak to my mother. However, I knew that the deprogrammers had a lot more inuene withmy mother than she did. I did not know if I should trust Cathy but I deided to think about whatshe had said.It began to get quite dark outside so Cathy said that she would take me bak to the house. Ionsidered trying to run as we were walking bak. I began looking around for lights oming fromhouses so that I ould see whih way to run. The only lights that I ould see, however, were omingfrom a house aross the river. It was too dark to try and swim the river but I deided that this wasthe house that I would go for when I did get the opportunity.When we returned from the walk, the deprogrammers were anxious to talk to me more. Josephwas quite irritated with me and aused me of being a spoiled brat for not partiipating in theirdisussions about my hurh. I went in my room to lie down beause I was frightened and I wantedto be left alone.My mother ame in and said that she was sik and tired of me ating this way. She said that ifI did not ome bak into the main room, they would arry me in. I told her that I would go if shewould let me talk to Cathy alone for a minute.Cathy ame in the room and I told her that I ould not take it any longer. She said I had to try.She did not keep her word and try to persuade my mother to let me go.I went bak into the main room and they kept me up till midnight. My mother threatened to hideme out for months so that my friends ould not �nd me. She said that she would even hide me inEurope if neessary. She warned that she would go as far as selling her house in California to movesomewhere else so that nobody would ever be able to �nd me.This onerned me greatly. My mother and these deprogrammers were denying my rights as anadult in soiety. They were holding me prisoner against my will and now my mother was telling methat she would hide me for months and even take me to Europe. I knew she had the funds to do itif she wanted to. I beame more and more desperate to esape.After I went to bed I heard the deprogrammers rebuking Cathy. They told her that she ouldnot be sympatheti with me anymore. That night as I lay in my bed I was able to do the ArhangelMihael Rosary for the seond and last time.On Saturday, February 21, I was awakened at 7 a.m. and brought into the main room for a fullday of hearing my hurh ompared to Hitler's regime and other organizations. The deprogrammersshowed me more videos. I notied that sine my attitude had hanged they were muh more alertabout guarding me and they wathed my every move. I didn't get the opportunity to try and runthat day.They began diretly attaking Mother. Usually the main target of attak for a deprogrammer isthe leader of the organization in question. Joseph told me that he had been a member of the Churhfor a short time many years ago. He showed great hatred toward Mother even though he had neveratually met her.He often aused her of being a fraud. He said that she made up the teahings she delivered andthat she did not ome from God. He even went so far as to try to disredit her by telling me abouther sexual habits, whih he laimed to know about.They will use whatever tati they an to destroy your image of your Guru. Joseph was extremelyegotistial. He really believed he was the �nal word on this entire matter.But I had been a member of the Churh for over �ve years and had worked losely with Motherand her hildren. So I reognized most of his information as being inaurate or twisted. It wasobvious to me that he was misinformed. 220



For example, Joseph would talk about the \double standard" in e�et at the Churh. He saidthere was one standard for the o-workers and another for Mother and her family. Sine I had spenta lot of time with Mother and her hildren, I knew that they lived by the same rules as the rest ofthe ommunity.I had seen how in some ases Mother even expets more from her own hildren than from thesta�. But I ould see what a burden this part of the deprogramming session might be upon someonewho had not had muh diret ontat with Mother.In looking bak on my experiene with the deprogrammers, I always feel the wrath of God whenI think how they tried so hard to destroy my Guru/hela relationship with Mother. As we know,the path of God is a mystery. Even the disiple does not always understand the initiations and themysteries of the Path. This is why a deprogramming an be so dangerous to the deliate soul whois new to that Path.Imagine if Milarepa's sympatheti mother had hired deprogrammers right when he was in thethroes of his initiations of building and rebuilding houses under his guru, Marpa. The deprogrammerswould have had a lot to say about how terrible his teaher was and how he took advantage of Milarepafor his own gain.They would have talked about how his teaher was just a mean old man with an alohol problemwho really didn't are about anybody. They ould have spoken about Milarepa's food deprivationand the sores on his bak and the way he was treated and spoken to. The deprogrammers will alwaysthink they have everything all �gured out with their human minds and arnal logi.But what was really going on? Milarepa was gaining the vitory of his soul as it applied to hiskarma. The proess was a mystery even to him and there were times when he had doubts. So howould he have explained it to another?How ould he have explained that he was simply following his heart? From all outer appearanes,he looked like a fool. What would have happened to Milarepa had a group of individuals kidnappedhim and tried to tell him that what he was doing was wrong?Fortunately, the initiations we undergo in the Teahings are not as radial as those Milarepa hadto go through. Nonetheless, we still have our initiations, whih enable us to be engaged in the proessof battling with our karma - all with the loving are and assistane of the Guru, who has suh greatinsight into our souls.Our Guru El Morya, who overshadows Mother, is atually a Zen Master. Mother one told methat his disiplines are spei�ally alulated to defy the reasoning mind so that the hela will haveto develop his heart hakra and approah the path of disipleship with the disipline of the heart andthe wisdom of the heart. El Morya separates the sheep from the goats by giving his helas disiplinesthat are like Zen koans. It is something like the Gordian knot. If you an't undo the knot, or thekoan - if you an't �gure it out with the logi of the mind - you just have to take a knife and utright through!Those who have the love of the Guru in their hearts thrive under this type of disipline. Thosewho do not leave in anger with a great sense of injustie beause they believe their egos have beeninsulted.This kind of training quikly brings you lose to your own Holy Christ Self. And the proximityof your Holy Christ Self gives you more disrimination and disernment every day until the Path isno longer a puzzlement, beause you have walked through the labyrinth of the puzzle of your ownkarma and �nally ome out the other side, where you see the Master's smiling fae.The interesting thing is that when the deprogrammers were pounding all their information aboutMother into my head - even though I knew what their intention was and even though I knew theywere fousing on the negative and twisting the truth - I notied that my mind needed to onsiously221



deal with the information they were feeding me. I don't think it's possible to just shut it all outbeause it does go into the subonsious.What I found I had to do just to keep my sanity was to proess the information in my mind as itwas presented. I had to sort eah piee of information so that the seeds of doubt they were trying toplant ould never take root and grow.For example, if they said something that I knew for a fat was not true, then I ould disregard it.If they disussed something that happened before my time in the Churh, I would �le it in my mindunder \Unknown - an be heked out later." If they said something that was taken out of ontextor twisted, I ould �le that away under \Based on truth - blown out of proportion."This is why the deprogramming experiene is so tiring. Your mind is working all the time toproess the information even though you know ahead of time that their intention is to destroy theimage of the Messenger.The deprogrammers really do try to mess with your mind. It's important to never let the \fats"they are delivering to you reate any feelings of doubt beause this is what they want and this iswhat will make you more vulnerable to them. You have to onstantly battle with your own mind tostay on top of it all.Another thing that happened on Saturday was that my mother beame muh more involved in thesessions. Instead of me being \deprogrammed," my mother was being \programmed"! She wouldlisten to all the horrible things they would say about Mother and then exlaim, \That's just terrible!"The more they would feed her, the angrier she would get.So, even if you survive the trauma of a deprogramming, your parents won't! Parents will neverbe the same after hearing all the negative information.In my ase, my relationship with my mother was permanently destroyed. Everything she \learned"about Mother and the Churh will always blok us from having any kind of a normal relationship.To this day, she has never met my hildren, who are now one and three years old. We never evenspeak, thanks to Joseph Szimhart, who laims he was trying to bring us together.By 10 p.m. Saturday evening I was exhausted and so I just got up from one of the sessions andlaid down in my room in spite of what they thought about it. Instead of moving me bak to themain room, they all ame in my room with the TV and VCR - making a total of eight adults in thatlittle room. It was intrusive and disturbing, whih is exatly what they were trying to be.The worst part about it was that they ated like a bunh of juvenile delinquents at a party. Asthey showed more of their videos, they would laugh and arry on with eah other and make fun ofMother and anything else about our hurh they ould think of. They ated wild and drunk.I ontinued to lie quietly in my bed with my eyes losed. I felt as if I were in an astral pit �lledwith a terrible death vibration. It was like being in a nightmare.Finally, after about an hour and a half of this, I got up and went into the bathroom, whih ausedthem all to surry around to take their positions. Then I sat outside in the main room. Sine theyhad their whole set-up in my room, they deided to all it quits for the night. They moved everythingout of my room, at whih point I went to bed and tried to sleep.On Sunday morning I heard Arlene, my mother's friend, ome into my room and go over tomy mother, who slept in the same room. She whispered to her that the plan for that day wasfor the deprogrammers to ome into my room and \invade my spae" and then ontinue to poundinformation into my head. I deided to get up and go into the bathroom so that I wouldn't be in theroom when they \invaded."When I ame out the beds had been moved out of my room and replaed with hairs and the TVand VCR. While they were moving my bed they found my Arhangel Mihael Rosary assette in the222



tape reorder under the overs.My mother made some omment to the e�et that she ould not believe that after all this I woulddare to still listen to that tape. Joseph told her that I was just getting a \�x" of the brainwashing soI ould maintain my position against them. After breakfast they demanded that I go into the littleroom.The session began with \Beky" (Nan Henderson) onfessing that she had been a member of ourhurh for ten years. She went into a long story of how she had gotten romantially involved with aman and all the things that happened and how she was eventually asked to leave. She told me thatBeky was not her real name and that she wanted me to hear her story beause she had to leavethat day and she felt that this would be her �nal e�ort to onvine me that I was a member of adestrutive ult.After Nan had emotionally ompleted her story she left the room, and Joseph and Bob beganshowing me a video about a guy who was psyhoti. It seemed he was a member of our hurh buthe obviously had a lot of problems. The whole video foused on Joseph interviewing this guy, whosename was David. In the video David tells Joseph that he is not really a man but a lady. He beginsto tell a bizarre story about how he had gone under the world and \they" had made his body into awoman's body.David had a harelip, whih along with his sinerity and feminine way of speaking, made himappear almost humorous. Aording to his parents, who were also interviewed on the video, he hadbeen a perfetly normal guy until he had ome into the Teahings. He had been very masuline andwas a member of the National Guard.The point of showing me the video was to onvine me that the Teahings an psyhologiallymess up an individual. In the �ve years I had been in the Teahings, not only had I never heard ofDavid, but I had never seen the Teahings have anything but a positive e�et on people.At 12:30 p.m. they allowed me to eat some lunh in the main room. I looked out the window andI notied that Cathy and the other bodyguard were driving away in my mother's ar. I thought tomyself that this was the opportunity that I had been waiting for.I wanted to see who was guarding me, so I walked toward the door and my mother stood in frontof it. All the deprogrammers in the room were wathing me. When I went in the bathroom andlooked out the window, I notied my mother standing guard. I went bak in the little bedroom withthe deprogrammers one again beause I wanted to try my esape in a moment when I would atheverybody o� guard. I deided that before I would attempt to run I would try to get permission tospeak to my father.Within ten minutes after sitting bak down in that little room with the deprogrammers, I beameharged with adrenaline. During those three days I always wore my jeans and tennis shoes and I hadmy passport, plane tiket and some money in my poket in ase I got a hane to esape. I knewthe time had ome.I got out of my hair and walked into the main room, where I looked at my mother straight in theeye and said to her, \I demand to speak to my father!" She said she would think about it. I thendemanded again and she said no, so I ran for the glass door.I heard a voie in my head say: \Run for your life!" I quikly unloked the door and ran as fastas I ould down a long roky pathway toward the river. When I reahed the edge, I got into thewater until it was up to my knees. As I was trying to deide if I should really swim aross, I turnedaround and saw Joseph standing right behind me. He said, \I'm not going to let you go, baby!"Out of desperation to get away from him, I jumped in the river and began to yell for help as loudas I ould, not beause I was drowning but beause I wanted to get attention from someone - anyone.As I attempted to swim, I started drifting down the river.223



I notied that Joseph was running alongside the river and I saw him turn toward the house andyell for inner tubes. Another man had appeared from a house around the bend on the same sideof the river. He was running in front of Joseph alongside the river with his dog. He was shoutingsomething to me that I ould not hear.The underurrents of the river began to feel very strong. I was out of breath from sreaming,whih had taken all my energy. I was not sure if I ould make it aross the river but sine Josephwas still running along the side of the river I knew I had to try to get to the other side. The waterwas very old and I felt exhausted and afraid as I fought the powerful urrents that were workingagainst me. For a moment I was ertain that I was going to drown.I remember feeling angry at all the people involved in the kidnapping for ausing me to die thisway. I was afraid of what the water would feel like in my lungs. I shouted to Arhangel Mihaelto help me. All of a sudden, it felt like the urrent hanged. Miraulously I found myself on theother side of the river. I spent the last bit of energy I ould muster to grab on to a rok. I just keptthanking God over and over again.I was so exhausted and so old from the water that I ould not pull myself out of the river. WhenI looked over to the other side I saw that Joseph was being pulled out of the water by the man withthe dog. At some point he must have jumped into the water. He never made it aross.I still did not feel safe from my mother and these people and I wanted to get out of sight. I wasertain that they would be driving around looking for me. I �nally summoned the strength to pullmyself out of the river.There was a steep hill before me and I deided to try and limb it so that I ould �nd somebodyand get help. I kept asking God to help me get up the hill. It took me about �fteen minutes to rawlup that hill but as I got to the top I ould see the sun shining over the top into my fae and it was anexhilarating experiene. I just kept thinking, \I am free!" When I ame over the top I saw a house.I stumbled over to the house, knoked on the door and asked the lady who answered if I oulduse the phone. She let me in but when I tried the phone I ould not plae a all. Another lady inthe house told me that there had been a problem with the phones in the whole area all day.I then told these ladies that I had been kidnapped and that I had jumped into the river to esape.I told them that the people who had kidnapped me were probably looking for me. I asked them ifthey ould please give me a ride into town.They told me that everything in town was losed and that I would be better o� hiding at theirhouse for a little while. I began to feel sik and my head was spinning from the old water so I satdown to think about what to do.Within ten minutes three polie arrived at the door and I told them that I had been kidnappedby my mother and some other people and that I had jumped into the river to esape. One of thepolie srathed his head and told me that he was onfused. He said that he had been agged downby my mother on the road, who had been driving around looking for me but ould not �nd me.In desperation, she had told this oÆer that we had been staying in a summer home aross theriver. She said I was psyhologially disturbed and that I had run out of the house hysterial andjumped in the river. She warned him that I would probably be violent when he found me. The oÆersaw that I was perfetly sane and that our stories did not math.I asked the oÆer if there were any hane that he would turn me bak over to my mother. Heasked my age and when I told him that I was twenty-eight, he said that he ould not beause I waslegally an adult and had the right to do what I wanted.Shortly after I had told this oÆer what had happened, the deputy sheri�, Kevin Christi, walkedin the house. I told him the story and he realized that I had been a vitim of a rime. He immediately224



sent the three other oÆers to the house where the deprogrammers were for questioning and poliereports.While I warmed up by the �re, Christi ontinued questioning me. I showed him my passport foridenti�ation as well as my round-trip tiket that my mother had sent me. When my lothes weredry, Christi told me we were going to go bak to the house where my mother and the deprogrammerswere so that I ould get my things. I was onerned about going bak to the house but he assuredme that there was no way he would turn me bak over to them.On our way there, we went through the little town of Willow Creek and I saw Bob Brandyberryrossing the street. I told the sheri� and he stopped the ar and questioned him and then took himwith us bak to the house.When we arrived at the house, there were about four polie vehiles there. I told the sheri� thatI did not want to see or be near the deprogrammers or my mother. He said that I ould wait in thear. He got out and started talking to some of the other oÆers.To this day, I wish I had gone in the house esorted by the oÆers just to see the look on theirfaes. But at the time I was still in shok and all I wanted to do was to get as far away from thatgroup as I ould.A detetive ame over to the ar to question me. The �rst thing he said he wanted to know, justfor uriosity, was whether the Churh I was in ontrolled my diet. He asked me what kind of thingsI ould eat. He then asked me if people ould ome visit me and if I ould date.I answered all the questions to his satisfation but it lued me into what the deprogrammers hadbeen telling him. When the detetive was �nished asking me questions, Christi got my things fromthe house and we went to a station nearby, where I had to give my story one more time on tape forthe reord.At the time, Mother was on the platform delivering a leture in Minneapolis, so I alled EdwardFranis, Mother's husband and the Churh vie president, and told him what had happened. Hearranged to get me home, as I had already missed my return ight.One of the oÆers said that I ould stay at his house with his family about a mile away if I wantedand I gladly aepted. He said that he had to go into Eureka in the morning and that he would giveme a ride to the airport. I was happy about this beause my mother lives so lose to the airport andI was onerned that she and the deprogrammers would try and stop me from getting on the plane.I felt safe with this oÆer.The following day the oÆer drove me to the airport and we saw no signs of my mother or thedeprogrammers. I hanged planes in Salt Lake, where Edward had arranged that I meet up withMother, who was ying home from Minneapolis.When I saw her at the airport we ran towards eah other with tears in our eyes as we gave eahother a big hug, overjoyed to be reunited. At last I had made it bak into the arms of my belovedGuru and friend.It was a great moment of elebration of my vitory over these dark fores. I wanted to weep forthe hatred this woman bears from the anti-ult movement. I told her the whole story from beginningto end as we ew home together.A few days later Cathy, the bodyguard, phoned me to apologize for ever being involved in myattempted deprogramming. She said that they had told her it would be a loving experiene but shehad realized while she was in that abin how hateful these people really were. She said she ould notbelieve how horrible the videos were. When she had returned to the abin, my mother had beomefurious with her for leaving and blamed her for my esape.The most interesting thing, however, was Joseph's omment that some power must have proteted225



me - otherwise I ould not have made my esape the way I did. Joseph said that he had never seenanybody take o� as fast as I had and that when I moved aross those roks by the river it was as ifI were ying.Praise God for Arhangel Mihael, who arried me in his wings to my freedom! He had thepower to interede for me beause I had given his rosary twie and had prayed to him so fervently.Arhangel Mihael was so present that even Joseph Szimhart realized that there was a greater powerinvolved in my esape.Later I tried to press harges beause I really wanted to see the deprogrammers stopped. I didnot want to see someone else go through what I had gone through. But the distrit attorney refusedto proseute the ase beause it was a \family matter."Six months after the deprogramming attempt I was married and I now have two beautiful hildren.I am grateful I survived my ordeal so that I ould enjoy these preious little ones.I have a good relationship with my father and his wife and they are supportive of whatever pathI hoose for my life. But I haven't had any relationship with my mother sine the deprogramming.The last thing I wish to express is how grateful I am to Mother and the Asended Masters, whonot only provide us with the teahings to be the Christ but who also give us the keys with whih wean heal our psyhology and the inner hild of the past.With loving gratitude toLanello, Mother and the Masters, Laurie Alexander Blak
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Chapter 25June 21, 1992 - Beloved El Morya as thePatriarh AbrahamVol. 35 No. 25 - June 21, 1992 - Beloved El Morya as the Patriarh AbrahamFREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"IFriendship with GodTake the Leap in Consiousness!The sons and daughters of God shall inherit the earth! But you must lay laim to the earth andlaim it for Almighty God and the God within you and the God within the seed of the generationsof Lightbearers that yet go forth through my own heart.I am in the presene and the mantle of Abram and Abraham. And I AM THAT I AM. Know me,then, as father. Know me, then, as the desendant of Keter. Know me as Hokhmah.Yes, beloved, the patriarhs and the prophets and the avatars do embody the mighty Tree of Lifeand do deliver down through the ages even the emphasis on this and another. When you know meas the Asended Master, you see the full omplement and the great harmony, through that livingSon of God that I AM, of all of the se�rot.Yes, beloved, I ome that you might know a pro�le of the testing of my soul as warrior and aspatriarh, as devotee of God, as one who knew the LORD and to whom the LORD did ome. Andtherefore, the seed of Sanat Kumara, desended through me, is yet to be seen in the fullness of itsglory.I ask you, then, to polish even the \smoking furnae and the burning lamp."1 Let there be thetime, therefore, whereby the vessels of the four lower bodies are strengthened, strengthened in themight of the LORD, that you might understand that the earth is overrun even as Canaan was overrunwith those evolutions who took the way of Din and rebelled against the mery of God. And the meryof God is the Universal Christ. And therefore, it is left unto the sons and daughters of God to allforth not the judgment that is the brand of the judgment and the judging of the fallen ones but thejudgment of the LORD that is meted out through the Seven Arhangels.Yes, the Seven Arhangels and the eighth and the ninth and the tenth, they do also embody themighty se�rot. And therefore, should you ome to know whih of the se�rot is assigned to eahone, you might thereby have a greater aess to the Causal Body of those mighty Arhangels of the1Gen. 15:17. 227



LORD.I shall not give this teahing unto you this night. For to impart the serets for the unloking ofthe names of God in the hierarhies of Light must ome to those who advane in Maitreya's MysteryShool and exhibit by years of sared trust their apaity to keep the honor ame of God and tohonor the Light and to honor the garment of the Light and to see that it is not soiled.Therefore, beloved, I am alled Abraham, the Friend of God.2 I invite you to beome friends ofGod, to ast down your idols, even as I did ast down the idols of Terah, my father.3 I did dare tohallenge anyone who did not plae himself under the one God and the one LORD.Therefore, ast down your idols! I speak to all and every one of you who ome from near and afar.The idolatry of the human person and the human self annot stand in the day of the mighty lampof God! Know, then, the power of the Light, sared-�re intensity within the furnae, beloved.Therefore the sared �re is available, but it is not aessible to you when you are in a state ofidolatry of any human person or any personality, inluding the personality of an Asended Master.It is to the Light that you bow and to the Universal Light. Therefore speak not of the greatness ofthis one or that one, lest you �nd yourselves outside of this amp.This, then, is the inner walk with God. Be stripped, then, this night of your self-attahment,self-idolatry! Be stripped and know that the shield of the LORD is your exeeding great reward4when you leave unto the LORD and the LORD only. Know the e�aement of self and then knowthe appearane of the God Self within you.How an I speak through this vessel exept the vessel be emptied and therefore I may enter?How an I speak through the vessel if the vessel be not stern in the strength of God, �ere andterrible before Evil and unompromising with friend or loved one or enemy?For all reeive the love of the Sared Heart of this one [my Messenger℄, and therefore I an impartthat love to you, multiplying the intensity of the heart that my Messenger does embody. I seek tomultiply the love of your heart. Therefore, let the fat be onsumed by the �re of the lamp, by the�re of the furnae, by the �re of the Mighty I AM Presene!Oh, be willing to be the halie of God! If the heart be not perfeted, the Son annot enter.If Tiferet, then, does not enter, how shall the mighty Keter and the Malkut therefore be one?The ompassionate Christ, the ompassionate Buddha, the ompassionate Krishna - are not these,then, the friends of God?I give you a moment of silene that you might ontemplate whether or not you onsider yourselfto be a true friend of God. [21-seond pause℄Friendship with God begins with trust. My trust, then, in the LORD God beame the bondingof my soul to God, wherein I put my trust in the LORD and the LORD put his trust in me andentrusted unto me, beloved, the responsibility to give birth to and to nurture your souls forever andforever and forever until you should beome the stars, one with your Causal Bodies.Now you know why I have tarried so long with this stubborn and sti�-neked generation of thosewho have reeived so muh and yet have taken that \so muh" unto a ourse of self-idolatry whiledenying others the same freedoms that they demand for themselves. I trust I will not �nd any ofyou in this ategory, yet searh your hearts. For you have ome to a retreat whereby your soul mightenter the path of true mystiism.I, Abraham, am a mysti of old, always pursuing in my soul that bonding unto the LORD, being2Abraham, the friend of God. II Chron. 20:7; Isa. 41:8; James 2:23.3Josh. 24:2.4Gen. 15:1. 228



willing to leave my ountry, my father's house, my people to venture forth, and go forth knowing notwhere I would end up.The will of God is indeed good. Praise YOD HE VAU HE! Praise God that the will of God isgood and that it takes you step by step aross the karmi highways of a distant past that must nowbe ful�lled.\Trust in the LORD and obey." These are the words of the Psalmist. Make them your own. Byfaith, \by faith," it is written, \Abraham obeyed God."5 By faith did the great Lights of old ahievethat ommunion.Therefore, bind the beast within the temple, the arnal mind and the intellet, whih reasonsaway the diretives of onsiene: that mighty inner voie of the Son of God - it is unerring. Listen,deliberate that you have listened arefully and truly, and then hasten to at! For eah at taken inobediene to the voie of God, whether the voie within or the voie of the LORD God who doesstand in the doorway of thy tent speaking to thee - eah at in obediene takes you nearer to theplae of the homing and the return and the hour when God shall surely give to the seed of Abraham,numberless as the stars,6 all of the earth itself.But yet the horror that I witnessed in that deep sleep was the realization of the four hundredyears of bondage,7 that and muh more unto the hour of the present, when yet this people do notunderstand the true meaning of the Inner God and the Inner Son.I say, let the breah be healed!And in the sari�e that I o�ered, beloved, there was a separation of the parts.8 And the separationof the parts of the animal sari�e did signify that there was a separation in this people, a separationbetween the soul and the I AM THAT I AM. And therefore, there did ome down in the very enterthe angel of the LORD.And to bring them together and thus to wed the soul to God does neessitate the true internal-ization of the Son in all of the joy and the beauty of that Universal Christ personi�ed - yes, in theLord and Saviour Jesus Christ; personi�ed, yes, in those who will aept that Christ as their ownTrue Self.So it is, beloved, that the Christ, who has beome the hief ornerstone in the temple, is yet astumbling blok to many.9 \We have no need of him. We are Sons of God also!" I am ashamed ofsuh response to the one whom the LORD God did send into the world that the world through himmight have eternal Life.10Yes, there are many Sons of God. But until the Son of God be fully self-realized, that Son isyet a part of the Universal Christ and not individualized beause not adored, not internalized, notsurrendered to. Thus, beloved, until you determine to imitate that Christ by the mirror image of thesoul, you will not be fully bonded to the Holy Christ Self. Therefore, until you pass through thatinitiation of Sonship and Christhood, you annot lay laim to Sonship. For Sonship is opportunity,and if opportunity is denied, if opportunity is not taken when [it is o�ered by℄ the one who animpart and initiate that partiular initiation, beloved, the yles [without Christhood℄ must turnand they turn again [for those who pratie the denial of Christ both within and without℄.And thus, for the two-thousand-year period of the age of Pises, I still hear the word \We haveno need of Jesus Christ - We are Sons of God." And I bow my head before the LORD, who ame5Heb. 11:8-19.6\I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven . . . " Gen. 15:5; 22:17, 18; Heb. 11:11, 12.7Gen. 15:12-16.8Gen. 15:7-11, 17.9Christ, hief ornerstone and stumbling blok. Ps. 118:22, 23; Isa. 8:13-15; 28:16; Matt. 21:42; Ats 4:10-12;Rom. 9:31-33; I Cor. 1:23; Eph. 2:20; I Pet. 2:6-8.10John 3:16, 17. 229



unto me with so great a promise, and I say:\How long, O LORD, shall I struggle with this sti�-neked generation who know all things andyet know nothing, for they have not pereived the Son of God, nor in Jesus nor in themselves nor intheir ontemporaries nor in the little hild who shall lead them!"Therefore, the leavage [between the soul and the I AM THAT I AM℄ remains and shall remain.And how long shall the LORD God extend opportunity unto those who in their spiritual pride denytheir need for the Son of God? If they have no need for the Son of God, how an they have need forGod himself?I speak not only of those who are alled whether the Hebrews or the Jews. I speak of all peopleswho have lived under the dispensation of Jesus Christ in the age of Pises and that not alone, butalso in the golden-age ivilization of Atlantis 35,000 years ago.11 They ome again and again andagain!What is this personal quarrel they have with the living Light of the ages?Had God sent another Son or another, had another been hosen in heaven to be the fullness of theonly begotten Son of the Father, full of grae and truth,12 would they have rejeted that one also?Indeed they would! For the Christed ones have walked the earth. They have ome. They have nothad the full glory of the Lord Jesus Christ but they have ful�lled the requirements for the bondingto the heart of the Holy Christ Self, hene to the heart of Jesus.There are not a few, beloved, and they walk the earth this day. But in eah and every ase wherethat Christ is raised up in the temple of the sons and daughters of Abraham, so that Christ, andtherefore that one, is perseuted and not only perseuted but rui�ed.Now I say, in the elebration of the �ve Sared Hearts that you have taken up on the �rst Fridayand the �rst Saturday of the month,13 you an give the work that is needed to resolve this problem[of the rejetion of the Son of God in the person of Jesus Christ℄.Thus, I have ome as Abraham, your father, to plead with you to understand that it is the veryfore of Antihrist that ame out of Din that turned judgment to beome the destroyer of souls.That very fore of Antihrist must be named [in your invoations and derees℄ as the dweller-on-the-threshold of every fallen angel and of those who maintain the antithesis of the Tree of Life and these�rot, those who have reated the false, those who have reated the substitution and the ounterfeit.As you have been told, they live by a borrowed light, for they have no power of their own.I ask, therefore, my sons and daughters, you whom I have shepherded in all ages and long beforewe ame under my dispensation from Sanat Kumara in ages prior to Genesis - I ask you, then, todediate your servies to the Sared Heart of Jesus and the Immaulate Heart of Mary to the slayingof the worldwide fore of Antihrist that allows my very own hildren of my very own loins to yetdeny the Son of God within themselves. This does ause the holdup of the entire evolution of theplanet and it will make laggards out of many who did begin as true hildren of the Light.Yes, beloved, I have seen you again and again takle the �ereness of the fallen ones arrayedagainst the Divine Mother in the earth in you and in the Messenger. Therefore, the hour has omewhen if you do not slay Antihrist that does go after the little ones full of suh light who ome forthfrom the womb, that does go after those of all ages and all levels and stations in life, there shallome a turning in the planet not toward Light but Darkness. For it is an hour when the people musthoose whether Jesus Christ or Barabbas, whether the thief who has stolen the Light of the Zoharor the one who is the Saviour, who is able to bring together the bodies that have been leaved.11See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Golden Age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis," on videoassette, 161 min., GP91106and on audioassette, 163 min., A91074.12John 1:14.13Five Sared Hearts. See vol. 35 no. 19, pp. 244-45, 248 n. 7.230



Now then, beloved, I, in the person of your Guru then and now, fully intend to give you a mapand an outline of what must be done systematially to deal with this fore. It is a fore deep in theore of the dweller-on-the-threshold. (Most of you here yet have the dweller-on-the-threshold, whihdoes not ompletely dissolve until the hour of your asension unless you have a spei� attainmentor have had spei� interession from me.)Thus I say to you that at the ore of the dweller-on-the-threshold within yourself is that pointand it is the dot of the original beginning of the not-self. It is not the dot that produed the reationof you, the Christed being, but the dot that was the fore, anti-Being.That point, beloved, is what auses you to espouse Evil, to fall into the hands of the tempter, todeny the voie of the Inner Christ, to deny the giving of love and ompassion in words of omfortwhen you ould easily give them rather than remain silent. Therefore, eah one must root out ofhimself that whih is a fore of division and separation whereby Malkut, Tiferet and Keter are notable to be as one.It is a division in your members, whih is dangerous. And all who have not ome to resolution withthe Son of God in heaven and the Son of God in the earth, as God has sent many, many servant-Sonsthrough the ages, will have this point of the leavage within, of the separation [of their souls℄ fromGod, and the profound angst, even that \angst" that is spoken of.Yes, beloved, it is a deep nonresolution that will never ome to resolution until you have madeyour peae [with Jesus the Christ℄. You annot make peae with the Son until you have made peaewith the Father, and the reverse is the ase. You annot have peae with the Son unless you havemade peae with the Mother and peae with the Holy Spirit.Thus, the four personalities of the Godhead - the Father, Son, Holy Spirit and the Mother - mustbe raised up in you. This means you must ome to a resolution within and without, at the level ofthe human onsiousness and the divine onsiousness, with this identity in all other persons in yourlife.Do you understand what I speak of, beloved? [\Yes."℄The foundations of psyhology that have been laid and taught to you under the guidane of theAsended Master Kuthumi will take you to the plae of understanding - yes, understanding. Butthat is where psyhology stops. Psyhology annot give you the full power of that lamp and thatfurnae, the full sared �re and the very smoking that does take plae when there is intense, deeptransmutation.Yes, the LORD God initiated me that night that I might reeive in trust the ommission and goforth and never waver, even unto the present hour, in my responsibility to the seed of Light of SanatKumara.Yes, beloved, there must be peae within your members. And some of you have stubbornlyrefused to examine the omponents of selfhood, have stubbornly avoided the altar, and therefore the�re ould not leap to greet you!For where were you when I ame? There was an empty plae at the rail, a spae that you did not�ll.How an I impart the �re when you so remove yourselves?I am with you every day!Shall I tell you how many times I have simply withdrawn beause I ould not get your attentionfrom outer fousing on the outer things of this world?Well, I tell you, the events and personalities of the world will pass. And you will pass also. Thequestion is: Will you ome to the gates of Darjeeling full of the knowledge of this world and yetempty of the spiritual �re? 231



Try me. Try me! Try me, I say! Call for my �re if you desire a new self, for purge you I will! Andif you dare to remain a dolt at the same level for the rest of your life, I, Abraham, will shun you.For how an you neglet so great a salvation?14Salvation is the elevation of the soul through the ten se�rot, through the steps and stages. Aquaintnow yourselves with Holy Justinius and the seraphim of God and know God as he sends his livingames of the se�rot, guarded and borne by the bearers, the seraphim themselves.Every day is opportunity to reeive of my �re!How an you leave me and expet that I will follow you?Shall I follow you to the ends of the earth?Maybe. But, beloved, there is a timetable in your hart, and I speak of the hart of the Keeperof the Srolls. There is a timetable. Therefore, read. Read of the wise one. So it is written: Thereis a time to sow and a time to reap, a time to be born and a time to die.15 Yes, there is a time tofae Morya squarely, to get straight your life, to love the will of God more than wealth and materialthings and indulgenes and sensuality that does but waste the preious �re I give you. Come intoalignment with me in this onferene - ten days, ten se�rot, ten steps of onsiousness.I AM Abraham always and I nurture my own. But many a parent will tell you that for all thenurturing, the hildren did not quite make it. Thus, there must be a resilieny, a reeptive hord. Donot beome pillars of stone, therefore set in the gaze, the mien and the stane of the proud who thinkthey have ome far enough on the spiritual path and now an be above all others. Beloved ones, youare in your infany, but you an quikly aelerate to be wise men and women, wise hildren of theLight.And who are the wise ones?The wise ones are those who pursue the bonding to Tiferet, Tiferet, the Son of God - yes, thebonding to the very enter of osmos, the very nuleus of the atom, the ompassion, the �res ofompassion.I plae my Eletroni Presene over you so that you an feel in this very moment what it is like tosurrender to God and walk with God and be happy in the greatest happiness you have ever knownuntil joy spills from your faes as sunbeams ome from your very auras and you are a sun enter.Do not fear to give up those attahments, for the will of God will lead you by the shortest distaneto the very goal that you desire. Do not shun me or the will of God. Sanat Kumara has sent me toyou personally. I have aompanied you to this FREEDOM 1992. I have ome here. I have ome togreet my own and I desire to do so from the very heart of Father.Some of you have not known a father or have not had a good relationship with a father in this lifeor another life. The hild within is keenly disappointed and does su�er for want of this true and soneessary assoiation. Beloved ones, we understand these things. But unless we demand more thanan understanding of our psyhology, we shall remain in that rut.You annot lift yourself up by your bootstraps, but I, Morya, will take you on my magi arpet.(We have used them long enturies. It is not a myth.) And I will take you to new heights ofonsiousness. I will show you how you an be in thirty years - if this night you determine to makeyour resolution with the Father, with your own father in heaven and on earth and in me - that youmight make your peae with the Son. You annot love the Son in yourself if you do not love theFather who did bring you forth.Therefore I ask you, do you love me as your father? [\Yes!"℄14Heb. 2:3.15Eles. 3:1-8. 232



I ome to you with the deepest love of my heart for healing, but you must know how to erase withthe violet ame, how to enirle with Astrea's sword and irle of blue ame, how to bind the veryreord of that dweller-on-the-threshold, how to purge yourself of the patterns and even the misuse ofthe Light that sometimes well-meaning and sometimes not so well-meaning parents have put uponyou.I say this day, I am freeing you from this bondage and I am freeing you by sared �re! And thoseof you who have studied the auses within and studied the books reommended whereby you mightbeome masters of your own soul's psyhology will �nd even a greater resolution for my oming andyour oming.Let us move forward together! Let us go hand in hand! I plae my Eletroni Presene with eahone of you as your father. I am exlusively and uniquely your own. It is a one-on-one relationship.You an have all of me to yourself, eah one of you. For I AM that Son whose point of origin isthe Great Central Sun, and therefore the Light that passes through me to you is the repliationagain and again and again of beloved Alpha. Thus, beloved, know this relationship and aept it assuÆient.If you yet yearn for the human relationship that an never be beause the father is no longer here,not aessible or available or does not have the apaity to be father, then what will you do? Willyou mourn forever?I want the very roots of the sorrow of the deepest self to be onsumed, and I am oming to younearer and nearer with the �re of the lamp and of the furnae of God. I am oming, beloved, for youhave willingly plaed yourselves in my presene. Therefore, I shall do with you what I will, yet youmay yet rejet my o�ering.I wish to pik you up and put you in another plae on the other side of the world, you see! I wishto take you out of that irle of your karma and your human reation and your beoming set in yourways as the years move on. But, of ourse, this is almost not possible without your ooperation.As someone one told the Messenger regarding a loved one, you annot simply transplant a littleower, for it will not grow in another soil. So, you see, beloved, if I should pik you up and plaeyou now in the true Shamballa of the East, you might be happy there for an hour or a day or threedays. But pretty soon you would say, \Take me bak to the sene of the familiar, the sene of mykarma, the people I know, the people I need and those who need me." So you see, beloved, for thisaeleration, greater than that whih is usual, there must ome about in you a leap in onsiousness.I show you the outline of my life. And I took the leap in onsiousness. Eah time I felt the ontatof God, knew the presene of the LORD, I took the opportunity for a giant leap and I skipped thesteps in between.Did I su�er a loss?Was I lonely?Well, a bit, I must admit, for the human onsiousness itself is slow to adjust to abrupt hanges.But, beloved, I brought up the rear of that human onsiousness and I beat it into submission andI said, \We go this day! We marh! We go into battle for the slaughter of the [Nephilim℄ kings."That vitorious battle enabled me to bring the fruits of my vitory as a mighty tithe to the belovedMelhizedek, king of Salem and priest of the Most High God.16Yes, beloved, on and on and on we went, Sarah and I. And on and on and on we go this day. Wewould take you with us, but I announe to you that yles do ome to an end and you are nearingthe day when you must enter and ome up to the level of the Father and the fatherhood of earth'shildren that I have borne. For the yles will turn. Some will move on. Some will remain. But you16Gen. 14; Heb. 7:1, 2. 233



must step into the shoes of your God Parents, even as you take over the funtions of your humanparents when you reah adulthood.It is an hour, then, when I reah the greatest proximity to your souls. May you know that I loveyou. May you know that there is a palae of Light where we meet and there is a retreat in Darjeeling.As the yles have turned this summer solstie, I am the losest that I shall ever be to my helas.I o�er you my Diamond Heart, beloved, and all that I am.Will you have me and have all of me? [\Yes!"℄I bid you enter the next step and pursue oneness with God daily.This ditation by the Asended Master El Morya as the Patriarh Abraham was delivered bythe Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, June 26, 1992,during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. Prior to El Morya's ditation the Messenger read Genesis 15. The ditationfollowed the Messenger's leture \Keys from Judaism - the Kabbalah and the Temple of Man."Some of the teahing in El Morya's ditation builds on onepts overed in the leture. For a fullerunderstanding of the ditation, it is important that you hear the leture. It is also reommendedthat you read Genesis 14 and 15. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion for larityin the written word.℄
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Chapter 26Beloved Saint Joseph - June 28, 1992Vol. 35 No. 26 - Beloved Saint Joseph - June 28, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"II\I Am Not Done with Pises!"Turn Bak the Adversary in Defense of the Child!I ome to you out of the heart of God - thy God and my God - for there is but one. I ome toyou ontaining in my Causal Body long ages of preparation for the age of Pises.From the hour of the Lord Jesus' reign 35,000 years ago on Atlantis1 unto the hour of the betrayalof his reign by the dark fores, through the aeons that have desended, the preparation of the age ofPises and the oming of that Son of God was ongoing.The hallenge to the hierarhy of Light was how to lead those rebellious ones bak to the heartof the Sun. Thus, all parties to that ivilization and to the sueeding ivilizations of India andthroughout the earth have reinarnated again and again and again, all being led (sometimes pulledby the very nose) to the heart of the Christi experiene within their very own heart: their heart onewith the Heart of God.Oh, it has been a hard, hard generation who have resisted the oming of my Son, Immanuel!Therefore, I did reinarnate again and again. And you are not aware of my many inarnations ashigh priest, as sientist, alhemist, originator of dispensations of the Seventh Ray in every age to thevery limit that that age ould endure and that would be provided for by dispensations of the SolarLogoi.Notably, my embodiment as the prophet Samuel did bring me to the plae of the anointing of theyoung son, David, son of Jesse.2 Yes, there was the one who must be king and who should desendfrom his own Christhood unto the hour of his being [embodied as℄ the Lamb of God to hold thatoÆe of the Lamb of God, who has been, who was and is slain from the very foundation of the lowerworlds. Sine these lower worlds have been reated and sustained in measure by fallen angels andin far greater measure by the LORD God, who would not see his evolutions lost, so that Lamb [hasembodied and℄ has been slain.Your Holy Christ Self is indeed the Lamb of God. And as you allow this Christ to be \formed and1See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Golden Age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis," on videoassette, 161 min., GP91106and on audioassette, 163 min., A91074.2I Sam. 16:1-13. 235



re-formed in you"3 in the likeness of the Holy One of God, so you shall know the experiene of theslaying of the Lamb and the attempt [of the fallen angels℄ to piere to the very soul of your being inorder to snu� out the andle of the living Christ in the earth.Now I have many sons and daughters, but they began with the One. Remember there was amoment before the reation when reation was not, but only Ein Sof. And remember how the Lightwent forth and did expand and the se�rot ame forth on a desending sale.I speak, then, of the moment of the appearing of Tiferet, the Son of Righteousness, the onlybegotten of that God. Therefore, the hour of that oming was the hour of the desent of the livingChrist midpoint [on the Tree of Life℄. And therefore that Christ Presene did seek to woo the soulby the lesser se�rot [below Tiferet℄ to the level of the middle �gure [the Son℄ of the Chart of your IAM Presene. This Jesus ame to do [in not one but many inarnations throughout the ages℄.And so I was hosen to father the Son of God [in his �nal inarnation℄ and in so doing to father thePisean age, as I said, by long preparation beforehand. All the players in that sene of the family andall whom we met and worked with, aye, John the Baptist and great adepts of the East and those withwhom we were in ontat [whose names are℄ not reorded - all those players to the sene, inludingdisiples and the multitudes, desended knowing that they would at out the greatest pageant of allhistory. And in ating it out, I say to you, beloved, they were ounseled and trained to play theirrole of individual Christhood and to play it to its fullest.Thus, beloved, you are also ounted in this mandala of Lightbearers - the beauteous, wondrouspattern of souls oming together, eah one having a preious jewel to ontribute to the Piseandispensation. For reason of the dark powers that have been unheked, that should have beenheked and ould have been heked had the powers and the fores of God been direted to thatend, I tell you, the Pisean age [has been an age of darkness when it℄ ould have been an age of greatlight, even a golden age.Thus, you have ome of age! Thus, you have understood profoundly that God has plaed in yourhands the work of binding the fore of Evil, whih has no power exept the power that the massonsiousness does give to it. Therefore, in every plae where you raise up that Christ, where theindividual son or daughter of God or hild of God does give glory to that Christ and raise it up, sothere is that point of hallenge, that point of saying [to the hosts of Darkness℄: \Thus far and nofarther! Go bak into your lair. You shall not spot the footprints of my Lord!"Blessed ones, to take your stand with the will of the mind, the �re of the heart, the devotion of thesoul, the power of the indwelling Spirit and the power of the YOD HE VAU HE: this is your alling!And I tell you, a new empowering is oming upon you in this onferene. Therefore, to reeive itand seal it, I say, be purged, be rejuvenated, be restored, be illuminated, beloved ones!For the day must dawn, must it not?Yes, the day must dawn when you �nd yourself as the mirror image of your own beloved HolyChrist Self. And therefore, the separation will be slight and as that rapprohement ours whereinthe soul no longer fears to enter into omplete union, no longer fears the wedding day or the weddinggarment, I say, beloved, you shall walk the earth again as Christed ones as you did in that anientgolden-age ivilization on Atlantis when you had balaned 51 perent of your karma. And manydid asend who went on to balane 100 perent of their karma in that time and dispensation, whileothers, some among you inluded, did lose ground and therefore did lose the 51 perent they hadgained.And therefore, you have traversed long embodiments and a ertain amount of the drudgery ofdealing with returning karma as it has aelerated in this many-thousand-year yle4 that is upon you3Gal. 4:19.4The 25,800-year yle of returning karma has ome full irle with the onlusion of the age of Pises.236



again. Yes, beloved, hours and yles turn and you have ome bak to the very point of beginning.In the Beginning, the point of Light and then the midpoint, the moment when, though you hadgarnered Light, you lost it.How did you lose it, beloved?I an tell you the fallen angels known as serpents are more than unning. They have pervertedthe signs and the signals of the Kabbalah and therefore used it to imprison souls of Light. Not bymere entiement or the pride of the eye or the glitter of the body did they draw you away but by thevery blak magi that is the misuse of the set of the se�rot. The ounterfeit set [of the ten se�rot℄had been reated by the one Din in the intensity of the judgment itself, the judgment that [the fallenones℄ meted out upon the hildren of God. And thus, Evil did gain hold in the manner desribed toyou by the Messenger aording to the teahings of the Zohar.Now understand, beloved, as you have the knowledge of the I AM THAT I AM and as you havealled upon that power, so you have alled upon Keter. And therefore you have had that point ofontat [with the �rst of the ten se�rot℄. So make the point of ontat with eah of the se�rot andunderstand that by so plaing your heart and soul and mind and will and dynami deree in thesehalies, by setting yourself at a like vibration with them, you an now turn around [the evil works ofDin and those who arry the Din onsiousness℄ and demand the judgment of the fores of Antihristand therefore work the work of God on earth, whih is the ultimate binding of the evil fore. Yes,beloved, the \other side" must be takled, as the beloved Abraham has told you.And therefore we ome, fathers both, who have nurtured you. And we ome with the blessedMother Mary. We ome with other Mothers asended and the one unasended,5 that you mightknow that there is a nurturing spirit in the heart of the earth to nurture you to the plae whereyou an stand fae-to-fae, eyeball-to-eyeball, as they say, with the adversary who did betray you atMaitreya's Mystery Shool, known as the Garden of Eden.And now in this hour and in this day, with inreased self-knowledge and on�dene in the absoluteprotetion of the Spirit of the living God in your I AM Presene and Arhangel Mihael, you anindeed hallenge, turn bak and bind the Adversary that he go not out again to tempt the little ones,to violate their souls, to abuse their bodies and their minds.Beloved ones, there are the �lthy ones in the earth who are engaged in the violation of the saredhakras of life in little hildren. You must demand their judgment and their binding before the altarof the LORD God! Come forward, then, in defense of the hild! Come forward in defense of theMother, the Cosmi Virgin, and all of the fathers in the world, who must ome now and stand bytheir wives and by the mothers of their hildren!Let the Holy Family be restored! This is the work, beloved. It does take [your giving℄ the judgmentalls ditated by my Son Jesus and the all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold (as youhave been told) of the Antihrist in the earth and the seed of Antihrist planted in you long ago,whih must be exorised and exised by you.Yes, I AM Saint Joseph, and I walk in the full mantle of my oÆe as protetor of Mary and ofevery mother and every woman and of every hild in the earth. And I tell you, beloved, that I playthat role. As many in the earth all to me as Saint Joseph, so I respond to that name.Knowing who I am, therefore, I an be alled by any name, any key of any name of any pastinarnation. Thus, I have rolled them into one and determined to be alled by you merely \HolyBrother," Saint Germain.I, beloved, ome to you with a heart full of love and hope and determination. I ome to you in therealism of that whih must be bound �rst in yourself before it an be bound by you, in the name of5The embodied Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet bears the mantle of the World Mother. In that oÆe she, withother devotees of the World Mother, makes ontinual interessory prayer on behalf of the world's hildren.237



God, in others. I say, submit yourselves to the altar of God and trust my mouthpiee, for I an workwith you and deal with you if you reognize that the Messenger is a personal Messenger to eah oneof you when you need that Messenger.I say, beloved, it is too late, too late and far too late - if you ount from the hours of 35,000 yearsago (and we have returned to that yle now in this day) when you walked away from the Son ofGod - [to ontinue your dalliane in the doings of your ego℄. It is not a time to assert the humanego. It is not a time for argumentation and squabbling and a need for personal glory.Beloved, all these things must be set aside in the perspetive that has been given to you manytimes before, and it is this:Whatever you think you might gain from another round in the world, whether it be the intelletualworld, the psyhologial world, the world of art and theater, the world of musi and siene, beloved,you have seen it all, you have done it all before. It is in your Causal Body. You have satis�ed yoursoul's need to do these things again and again!But I tell you, all of your e�orts in all of the �elds that are open to you will ome to naught if youdo not put �rst things �rst, [in this ase℄ the binding of the evil fore [at work℄ at this level of theworlds. Understand this. Civilizations will rumble. Wars shall ome to pass. Plagues shall be uponthe earth, and earth hanges. [Yes, unless you bind the evil fore,℄ all these things will e�etivelywipe out the years of your e�orts in this or that disipline.But I tell you, if you make your �rst and foremost holy alling the binding of that Evil, whihmeans, beloved, to beome [day by day℄ the fullness of the embodiment of your Christhood so thatyou are indeed empowered to bind that Evil, then all these other things will fall in line. And whatyou put into a work of your alling and your profession will endure and it will be sealed by the violetame. And no tempter or fallen angel will be able to ome into your playroom and knok down thetowers you have builded with your bloks.Yes, beloved, ivilization will stand or fall. It will stand only if you determine to bind the fore ofAntihrist that was in the heart of Herod whereby he sent out his henhmen to slaughter the malebabies in order to be sure to destroy the living Christ Jesus. And therefore, the angels of the SeventhRay led us in the ight into Egypt6 and it was indeed a ight from the terror of the powers-that-beof the time.And do not think that it was not a hallenge for me and for Mary. Yes, it was indeed! For wewere in the form that you are in this day, we were in the times and we knew exatly what ouldhappen if we did not play our role.Care for your hildren! Care even more for your souls and their souls! Care, beloved, and guardthe sared itadels. For Christed ones have been lost in the earth for want of parents who had theteahing and the understanding of maintaining the I-AM-the-Guard onsiousness.Trust no one with your hildren exept those who are tried-and-true devotees, beloved. Take are.For the Devil does yet wander about seeking whom he may devour,7 and he would devour the verysouls of your hildren before they may ome of age for the realization of their Christhood.I say, this plae is indeed the radle of a new ivilization of Lightbearers! And I, Saint Joseph,am on hand as always to inaugurate yles and dispensations by the power of the Seventh Ray.Therefore, I ome to you in the great glory of God and I tell you that the mission of Jesus Christwas an absolute God-suess for those who did reeive it and who did, therefore, by the power ofhis mouth-to-mouth, heart-to-heart resusitation ome into their own vitory in the Light. But veryquikly the fallen angels, the wolves in sheep's lothing, did ome along, did distort the dotrine, diddestroy the works of Origen and others. And therefore the perversion of the teahings of my Son are6Matt. 2:1-18.7I Pet. 5:8. 238



in the earth today, entrenhed in dotrine and dogma and initing fear in the many hearts of Lightwho should have gathered in this tent for this onvoation upon the oming of Alpha and Omega -blessed be the holy names of our Father-Mother God.Yes, beloved, they ought to be here! And beause the fores of Antihrist attaking them throughthe media, through the anti-ult movement have not been bound, therefore there is that wall thatdoes stand between them and this altar. I say, tear down the wall by the �at of the LORD! Teardown the wall, beloved!For many, many an drink at this fount. And in the twinkling of an eye, as it were, even in aten-day yle or a period at Summit University, they an see through all of the false teahings andsee through the false teahers and know who they are and know them by their fruits,8 or should wesay by their \nonfruits"? For they produe nothing of worth from their tree of life but only turn bakthe hildren of the Sun [from their Sunward ight℄. They are the gray ones, and they are beominggrayer and blaker by the hour as their karma desends.Beloved ones, this is truly the hour of whih my Son did speak. Lo, the harvest is white, yet thelaborers are few.9Who shall be the harvester of souls in my name?I ome to you to plae my mantle and Presene of Saint Joseph over you so that you may go anddo the work and be our hands and feet, our hearts and our hakras in the earth.Blessed ones, if you will spend your life and time and hours in this endeavor, I assure you that tohave my Presene over you will ultimately manifest in you as the regaining of your strength, yourhealth, your youth.Beloved, if I may work through you, I will raise you up. But you must give attention to me.Remember me as I walked by the hild Jesus, as I walked with Mary and as I guided them until thehour of my transition. Remember, then, how Jesus did go alone, joining the aravan to the East.10Yes, beloved, the Son of God was overshadowed by angels and by the hierarhy of the dispensationof the Pisean age and by myself when I was no longer in embodiment.Yes, beloved, we have work to do! We have some un�nished business with the fallen ones whohave moved against my Son and against you as my sons and daughters in every age, lifetime afterlifetime.This is the day and the hour to say to them:Thus far and no farther! We have the Word! We have the name! We have the understanding!We shall invoke the power of God and it shall not fail us. And your day is done! You have nopower! Your day is done and you will not sedue our souls nor our hildren's souls nor our hildren'shildren's souls!We shall send forth a mighty ripple of Light that is the ribbon of our own rystal ord. Andwe shall send it into the future that all evolutions and Lightbearers shall know! They shall knowyour name, ye fallen ones, ye extraterrestrials who have ome to manipulate the geneti ode of theevolutions of God! We shall see you bound! For we know your name and we pronoune it and wesay: Your judgment desends in the name of God now! [49-seond standing ovation℄Now I say to you, beloved, the fallen ones have been working overtime on you and many othersof your ompanions who are not here for one reason or another. And they have sought to move youthis way and that way. They have worked hard to insert into your mind thoughts that are not yourown, interpretations of life, inserting desires in the mind and in the desire body.8Matt. 7:15-20; 12:33; Luke 6:43-45.9John 4:35; Matt. 9:35-38; Luke 10:1, 2.10See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, available in hardbound, softbound, and poket book.239



Yes, beloved, you must take are and be on guard and protet your aura and fore�eld and givethe �ats, as the Messenger has demonstrated them, with the full power of the Word, the fervor ofthe heart hakra, the power of that mighty threefold ame that is the very same ame that doesburn in the heart of Alpha and Omega. There is no di�erene, beloved, exept in size, intensity andbalane.Therefore, you are the issue of God: Beware, for those who are not the issue of God who wanderabout, as I have said, seeking whom they may devour, have played with you and with some of youthey have had a heyday. You have been moved this way and that way. You have been seized with anidea that they have planted. You have followed it and it has burst as a bubble, taking with it yoursupply and your very lifeblood.And then you have gone another way and a-this-way and a-that-way instead of �rst seating yourselfin the plae of the Holy of holies of your heart hakra with your Holy Christ Self and simply saying:Be still and know that I AM God and that the I AM THAT I AM within me is that God! And Iwill not be moved from my ourse of servie to my God.Any distration will do, any stray thought, just to get you away from your own interior astle,your own inner altar and the altar of the Most High God.I want you to know that the angels of the LORD have so moved in on planet earth that theyare just waiting almost breathless for someone of any religion or walk [of life℄ but espeially for you,beloved, sine you understand the siene of the spoken Word, to utter the all for the binding of thisand that fallen one. [These fallen ones℄ are ready to be piked o�, beloved ones! And the angels [ofthe LORD℄ are ready to do your bidding. Won't you take this onferene, then, [as an opportunityto take your stand℄ in defense of the work of my Son Jesus Christ, whih is the work of Him thatsent him?11Yes, beloved, do that work for the binding of that Antihrist and see how the world will hangebeause you have walked in this world, you have worked in this world, you have plaed the imprintof the soles of your feet and the soul of your temple in the very planet itself.And I tell you, one day it shall be said: \Blessed are these feet and the imprints they have leftthat we may walk in them - [the footprints of℄ the saints of God who saw the onoming Darknessand reversed it by the power of the judgment of God to defeat the judgment of the fallen angels."Now I, Saint Joseph, give you your very �rst assignment and it is this: As you lay your head torest this night, make the all to be taken to the Royal Teton Retreat at the Grand Teton. You havedone the work magni�ently, and the multipliation of your Ashram rituals as you ome together insuh numbers is a beauty to behold as the whole planet glistens with an antahkarana that you areestablishing and strengthening every hour and day of your presene here, multiplied by the halieof Elohim12 in the Heart [of the Inner Retreat℄ and multiplied by the Western Shamballa and theheart of Lord Gautama Buddha, blessed be his name.Therefore, from the heart of the Royal Teton Retreat you shall be esorted, then, to Yugoslavia,and you shall be aompanied by many legions of angels of the Seven Arhangels and of the mightyGod Surya. And you shall plae your bodies in the midst of the people and you shall all at innerlevels for the binding of the serpents and the fallen ones who are reating this slaughter.Remember, beloved ones, after the ood of Noah the deree went forth that human governmentmust be established for the defense of [human℄ life. When the nations and the governments of theearth ease to use their powers to defend life anywhere and everywhere upon this planet, I say thereason for being of both the nations and their governments has ome to an end.Now you have seen the great powers, and what have they done to stop this slaughter? Who has11John 9:4.12The halie of Elohim. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 48, p. 552 n. 2.240



intereded?All have turned their baks with silly santions and mealymouthed words and no ation. Andagain and again and again the slaughter in the nation ontinues night and day until even you aresik of seeing it on the television.Well, beloved, there are Lightbearers everywhere and there are Lightbearers in Yugoslavia. If thisslaughter is allowed to ontinue, I tell you, it shall open suh a depth of the bowels of hell (as italready has and whih [opening℄ you must all for the osmi reinforements to seal) that this ation[of the slaughter of the people℄ will then spread. It will be repeated in your own ities, even as youhave seen the upheaval in Los Angeles. Beloved ones, these two situations are related.Where the slaughter of the good and the evil, where the slaughter of people of any kind is allowedto ontinue and to go unheked, there is a rending of the veils of the entire planet and an openingof the pits and of the astral plane. Therefore, beloved, this is a most urgent matter.Let us seal the plae where Evil dwells [in Yugoslavia and elsewhere℄. Let us make the all toAstrea for the binding of the evil ones on the astral plane and in physial embodiment. And let uspray for the saving of the souls of Light.Blessed hearts, war has been on this planet as long as there have not been Christed ones, suhas yourselves and suh as you are beoming, to stand up against that sinister fore. War must end!Call therefore to Lord Krishna, to Karttikeya, to all the mighty ones of God who lead those armiesof heaven, inluding the God Surya, that war may end upon this planet - and the warring within themembers of the people and the warring in their souls.Yes, beloved, you live in an age when you an triumph and triumph ultimately. And rememberthat you did not turn your bak on Saint Germain and Portia, on Jesus Christ or Mary, his Mother,but you deided to onfront that fore diretly, ome what may, and to trust God to be your mightyshield, your bukler, your defense and your armour.I AM Saint Joseph. And though I ome as the Hierarh of Aquarius, I am not done with Pises!For I am determined to see a vitory out of it all and, through you and this Messenger, the publishingabroad of the true teahings of Jesus Christ. For they are the foundation of Aquarius and Aquariusannot rise without the self-knowledge of every man, woman and hild upon this planet of his ownHoly Christ Self and of the Son of God and of the I AM Presene and of the violet ame!See to it, then, ye warriors of the Spirit and of the earth! See to it, ye saints of God in the esh!Now make your life ount as it has never ounted before in all past ages and graduate with glory inyour asension in the Light!Leave, then, your hildren to move on in your footsteps. Do not spare the rod. I did not spare therod with my son Jesus and therefore he grew up the disiplined one. Whether you think you havean avatar or not, reognize that the four lower bodies must be disiplined and the soul itself.Yes, beloved, I AM Saint Joseph and I shall not relinquish my role either in the Catholi Churhor anywhere where I am alled. And where you all to my beloved wife, Mary, I AM there. Thereforewhen you sing the Santissima songs, know that I am a part of the answer and the resounding amefrom the heart of the Blessed, the most blessed Cosmi Virgin, who embodied to give birth to yourSaviour and my Saviour, your Lord and my Lord.[43-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Saint Joseph was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, June 27, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Prior to theditation, the Messenger delivered the �rst half of her leture \Roots of Christian Mystiism" andled the ongregation in giving Ashram rituals 4 and 5 - Sared Ritual for Soul Puri�ation and241



Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work. Some of the teahing in Saint Joseph's ditation buildson onepts overed in the Messenger's June 26 leture, \Keys from Judaism - the Kabbalah andthe Temple of Man." For a fuller understanding of the ditation, it is important that you hear thisleture. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in theditation, added by the Messenger under Saint Joseph's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 27Beloved Lord Lanto - July 5, 1992Vol. 35 No. 27 - Beloved Lord Lanto - July 5, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"IIITurn the World Around!A Replia of the Great Causal BodyWelome to my Heart! I ome from the mountain of the LORD and I ome to you as your tutor,beloved hearts. I will tutor your souls this night that you might reeive Alpha and Omega havingthe maximum light foused in the rown hakra.Therefore, the legions of the Seond Ray and all who are the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas arebeginning to stream to this very Heart [of the Inner Retreat℄, leansed now [and being leansed℄ bythe rain [for the learing℄ of some anient reords that must be removed. And a little at a time theyare being removed, beloved, year upon year, as the light you invoke does penetrate and as elementallife do ooperate.It is the onsideration of the Counil of the Royal Teton and the Darjeeling Counil that it isneessary for you to prepare more adequately to reeive the Light0 of Alpha and Omega and of Heliosand Vesta. Therefore, we request that you onentrate on the derees of the Seond Ray and weavethem in a braid with the violet ame, supporting this matrix with your judgment alls and pillarsof blue ame from the heart of Herules and Astrea, Arhangel Mihael and Surya.Blessed ones, this preparation shall allow you to take and hold more Light - Light for the illumi-nation of a world! For a new day has dawned and that new day, beloved, is the oming of age ofmany souls of Light, who will reah the point of the rown hakra as you raise up the sared �reyourselves and hold that fous for the opening of the rown.Jophiel and Christine ontribute mightily to the dispensation of illumination. And I think, belovedones, that you do not give them enough attention even in the singing of the hymn to Jophiel andChristine. For they do ome and they do tarry, beloved, and they will saturate you in yellow �re!They will do muh more if you will reonsider and reread their ditations. You will disover thatthey have mentioned the learing of the planet of many onditions of ignorane and all manner ofburden upon the people, but they must have your dediation to their ativity.We have therefore [had your Messenger℄ plae on the assette of the Arhangel Mihael songs1 our0Christ onsiousness and God onsiousness1Hail Light Vitorious! A Salute to Arhangel Mihael, Captain of the LORD's Host, 17 songs performed by the243



songs to the beings of the yellow ray. Let them ring in your hearts and in your head-sets so that youmay have streams and ribbons of yellow �re oming down, imparting hope to the nations, hope toyour own beating heart!We of the Counil of the Royal Teton are aware of the opening of mighty vorties of Light fromthe Central Sun and the opening of hearts and minds. Yet how the brains of the people of this planetneed a srubbing! How the sared �re of the Mother must be foused and employed by you for thisdistillation, for this leansing, beloved!The yellow ame is a purifying �re. We desire to see the Christ Mind ongruent with the lowermind, yet vessels must be emptied. And not only must there be a fasting from food but there mustbe a fasting from the entertainment of the world and the ontinual bombardment of the mind by therhythms that are not rhythms at all but are arhythmi.So, beloved, [in order that we may℄ use the minds of the people [onstrutively℄, we all upon youand all elemental life, and espeially the body elementals of the people, to engage in that deree workwhereby many may ome into a true illumination of their own onsiousness, their own being, theirown lifestream, their own tie to God.How an the people pereive the kingdom of God within them if that kingdom is so luttered withthe debris of the enturies?Beloved ones, you may know this and you may have heard this before but I speak in the ontextof a world in transition, and unless the minds of the Lightbearers and of the hildren be quikened,where shall we �nd the planetary home?You an see through the shemes of the politiians and those who represent you in the oÆes ofgovernment. This nation is in a risis of on�dene and many do not even dare to run for oÆeagain, so onvined are they that their onstituents will not elet them.Truly it is the hour of the raising up of the Feminine Ray. And may the woman who does omeforth to represent the people be blessed, and let the man who does ome forth be blessed. And letthem both raise up the Light of the Feminine Ray, for only thereby will the true God-solution to theworld's problems be found, beloved, and be known.We ome for the eduation of the heart as well as the mind. We ome with gladness that so manystudents desire to study at Summit University and have answered the all of Kuan Yin to ome tolearn how to teah the hildren. Surely it is an hour when wisdom is exploding everywhere and thehunger for the knowledge of God is everywhere. And where shall they go for that water whih theymay drink whih will give to them everlasting Life?2Tell them! Tell them, I say to you! Tell them of the Christ that lives in the heart. Tell them ofthe soul that must rise. Tell them of the kingdom of God and of the world in transition and of thehour and the day when the mountains shall shake and the trembling of the earth shall ome andthere shall be the melting of the elements with a mighty fervent heat3 and the alhemy of a worldshall ome about.Let that alhemy and that quaking and shaking begin where you are! Let it begin, therefore, forthe settling and the leveling and the leavening of onsiousness. Let there be the repolarization ofevery lifestream upon this planet to the Great Central Sun Magnet! Come forth, O legions of Light!Now behold with your inner eye how rings upon rings of angels of the yellow ame do ongregate.Churh Universal and Triumphant Choir onduted by Elizabeth Clare Prophet. 55 min., stereo reording, availableon CD D92045 and on audioassette A92045; words to the musi inluded in aompanying booklet. Send for youropy today and sing your devotions to the Lord - never alone but always all one with the devotees who make a joyfulsound unto the Lord at the Royal Teton Ranh!2John 4:6-14.3II Pet. 3:10, 12. 244



And so the legions of Holy Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands, do ome with their rings uponrings of white �re. And therefore we are building in this plae, beloved ones, a replia of the GreatCausal Body and we begin with the white �re ore of the seraphim of God, who establish their fountof Light in the Great Central Sun. And the legions of the yellow ray ome.And therefore the �rst two spheres of the Causal Body are being established over this plae andthese two spheres, beloved, relate to ertain evolutions, ertain key lifestreams, who must make theirasension through the vitory of those spheres and those worlds and those preparations that theylong ago reeived in those quadrants of the Great Causal Body of God in the Great Central Sun.Therefore, as we lay down this replia of the Great Central Sun Magnet during this onferene,you will �nd that there will be an awakening within your soul of your experienes in the heart of theGreat Central Sun with your twin ame in the Beginning. And therefore you will remember whyyou have ome, what you were sent to do, what was the point of your origin and destiny. See, then,how, nestled in the white �re ore of Alpha and Omega, you were born sons and daughters of God,mated to go forth to bring the full omplement of the Father-Mother to the evolutions whom youwould reah.It is time to go bak to that point of origin, to begin the whole round all over again and to retraeit, almost as with a omputer of the Mind of God - to go through light-years of the desent of thesoul �nally to these otaves, to trae your footsteps and then to engage in the reverse and to return,[step by karmi step,℄ all the way bak to that point of origin.Thus, in going to the enter, in oming out from the enter and going unto it again, you areweaving the mighty osmi daisy and you are seeing the inrease and the adding unto your Being,unto the I AM THAT I AM, of these mighty rings of Light. They are vast, beloved! The rings ofLight inorporate the entire osmos, and yet you an relate to that individualized Causal Body as amighty sphere above you.Is not this the wondrous ativity of our God, beloved?Is it not the ation whereby the living Christ does reah out to save that whih is lost?Thus, out of the �ery purity of your original blueprint, go forth into the golden yellow sphere andreativate the Mind of God within you and allow the fat upon the brain to be removed and dissolveduntil the brain itself glistens like rystal and is able to oalese the white �re of God of your HolyChrist Self.What a worthy goal! What a joyous goal to empty the pokets of the ells of every organ of thebody and every atom of those organs. What a joy, beloved, to �nd yourself being restored to theAdam Kadmon, yes, beloved ones, to the original matrix of perfet man and perfet womb-man.To return to that point, beloved, will allow you to bring forth again original root raes andlifestreams who also go bak to that etheri blueprint and have been denied it and therefore havenot entered into embodiment. I speak also of the seventh root rae.Now then, for the turning around of worlds, let the physial bodies be prepared, let the desirebodies be prepared, let the etheri body be prepared, let the mental body be prepared!Beloved souls of Light, hear my all in this hour! Hear my awakening, even as I take hold of thegiant sheet that does traverse a osmos. And I shake it, beloved! And the waves go forth, the wavesof illumination, the waves of white-�re purity, preeded, then, by legions of the violet ame and ofthe blue lightning and of the Ruby Ray, who are learing the osmos for the desent of the sons anddaughters of God.There are so very many who desire to desend to this level for the resue mission of the Christsand the Bodhisattvas. They are in plae, beloved. Now we ome to see that you are in plae andthat you understand how to seek the re�nement of the Spirit.245



I AM Lanto, Chohan of the Seond Ray. I ome on behalf of the Royal Teton Counil and I omeon behalf of Alpha and Omega. I plead with you: Let not this nation go down in ignorane for afailure to eduate the hildren in the true things of the Spirit and to set the geometry of the materialuniverse in right programs of eduation so that [the hildren we send forth℄ might be vessels for agreater siene, a greater sound of musi and disoveries and dispensations that may be hanneledthrough them beause, beloved, you have laid the foundation and given them the proper teahing aswell as the eduation of the heart.Let there be the turning around, beloved! For you know there does ome a time in the downward[spiral of℄ degeneration, whether of a body or an organ, when it simply ful�lls itself in the deathspiral. There is a time to turn a world around and there is a time when it is no longer possible.I say, you have ome to the point on this day and date wherein it is possible to turn the worldaround! And yet I say to you: Insert a mighty momentum of fervent prayer into the earth in thisplae to start that spiral, to make yourselves ongruent with Elohim! For unless you do, beloved,there may not ome another opportunity.How long, how long an Elohim, therefore, hold bak the avalanhe of the desent of ivilizationsworldwide?You are seeing it everywhere. Do not beome ho-hum about what you see, for what you see istruly the most dangerous aspet of a world in transition. And instead of [seeing a world℄ going up,[you are seeing℄ a world going into [the spirals of℄ self-disintegration. Look all around you and seethe bodies and minds that are disintegrating.Know whereof I speak! And know that it is the angels of the Seond Ray that must ome in yourname and by your all for the mighty quikening of the people! For their ears, their minds, theirhearts, their eyes have waxed dull and they no longer see ause related to e�et and e�et related toause.I ry out for enlightenment and for the enlightened ones to deree for that enlightenment unto allwho an potentially arry it, namely, the Christ-bearers, the hildren of the Light and all who willome into our amp and determine one and for all to be servants of God.I have made a plea to you, beloved, perhaps not as great as I would have liked to. But I mustspeak, as I speak from my heart, and I must tell you that to burden you anymore or to burden theounils of the Brotherhood anymore would perpetuate my delivery too long.Therefore, I ast out a ame of hope! I ast out loven tongues of yellow �re! And they sit uponyou, one and all, on the rown hakra as though it were the day of Penteost, and yet it is not. It isthe day of the oming of the Lords of the Seond Ray. It is the day of the oming of the Buddhasand the Bodhisattvas. It is the day of the oming, beloved ones, of a ommitment and a promisethat must be on both sides.I ask you to give attention to the yellow ray and see what you an do to awaken Ameria!I AM Lanto, always very near to you in the quietness of Wisdom's ame.This ditation by Lord Lanto was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 28, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992:\Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Preeding the dita-tion, the Messenger delivered the seond half of her leture \Roots of Christian Mystiism." [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Lord Lanto's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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27.1 I AM the Witness - July 5, 1992Vol. 35 No. 27 - I AM the Witness - July 5, 1992I AM the Witness\Jesus Loved the Little Children Most!"My Dear Guru Master:You have suh a tender heart onerning hildren that I know this story will warm your heart. Ithappened only beause of your devotion to your alling and your faithfulness to the Teahings of theAsended Masters.I now work as a volunteer in a hospital that treats hildren with aner. My duty is to read to,rok, play with or hold the hildren - whatever seems needed at the time.One little girl, Heather Elizabeth, was very dear to my heart. She was three years old, and I spentmuh extra time with her. She ame from a Catholi home so knew a bit about Jesus and MotherMary.I would rok her and, as she lay on a ontour pillow on my lap, I would tell her about Jesus andhow he loved the little hildren and espeially her. She never tired of hearing of Jesus and would askover and over again for the story about the disiples telling the mothers not to bring the hildren tobother him. When I would get to the part where Jesus said, \Su�er the little hildren to ome untome and forbid them not," she would �nish the story every time in her own words, saying: \Jesusloved the little hildren most!" I did my best to make Jesus real to her.Sometimes she would ry when I started to leave, and I would promise her that a speial angelwould ome and be with her. I assured her angels were all around even if we ouldn't see them.Then I would say a simple prayer for the angels to wath over her and I ould go.We talked about God, Jesus, Mother Mary and the angels many times. One day I told her aboutLady Master Nada, who espeially loved hildren. I showed her Lady Master Nada's piture and,oh, how she did love her! I arefully explained that she ould talk to Lady Master Nada or Jesus orMother Mary anytime she wanted to - that they loved to have hildren talk to them.She learned that she must all to the one she wanted by name. She understood. She was sotrusting, and it was so sweet to hear her all the angels herself when it was time for me to leave her.Last Wednesday she had a painful night, and when I saw her in the morning she looked so tired.I asked her if she alled Lady Master Nada to ome and help her and she said, \Yes, Lady Nada puther ool hands on my head and made me feel better and I went to sleep."I believe that with all my heart. I had taught her what the word \ool" meant, so she knew whensomething ool touhed her.She had sky blue eyes. I have no idea what olor hair she would have had. She had none. Suh apreious little one! She would have been four on Valentine's Day.They alled me this morning to tell me that Heather Elizabeth had left in her sleep to be withthe angels sometime in the early evening. I am sure Lady Master Nada welomed her.If it had not been for your teahings, I would never have known about Lady Master Nada or theMasters or believed too muh in angels. I will thank you in my heart forever.You have given up your dreams this entire lifetime in servie to others and had to battle your waymuh of the time, but it may make you feel happy to know that one little girl with sky blue eyesbene�ted greatly from your e�orts.Life is like the highway we drive our ars on - there are lines to guide us, boundaries to drive247



safely within. The lines and boundaries are like your teahings. We have guided boundaries so wedon't wander o� the Path.Someone must draw those lines and lay those boundaries or what a mess it would be. God hoseyou and, with the revelations from the Masters, what a great artist you are! Not one line is rooked,not one boundary o� enter.My heart is full today as again I realize what my life would be without you in it.Great love to you as a prophet and as a person,To Beome the Bride of ChristBeloved Mother,So amazed and thrilled was I this evening to feel the nearness of the presene of Jesus that Ifound myself wanting to write to you right away so that I ould share with your readers this almostinexpressible blessing.It took plae during our First Friday servie for Keepers of the Flame. During the servie, wegave the prayers from the booklet \Devotions to the Sared Heart of Our Lord and Saviour JesusChrist." I meditated on the heart of Jesus as I partiipated in the reitations and, having reentlybeome inspired by the writings of Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux, I found myself ontemplating what itmeans to prepare oneself to beome the bride of Christ.Knowing as little as I do of the life of Saint Th�er�ese and of her lifelong quest to be reeived by herDivine Spouse, I nonetheless was aware that this sared alling was not an everyday ourrene. Ireeted on my own lak of readiness for this bonding to Christ - my lak of surrender and sari�e,my insuÆieny of love - and yet I was at the same time aware of an even greater longing in myheart to be so reeived by him.Was it really possible to beome united with Jesus as Th�er�ese had? Or was this an experienereserved solely for the saints of old?I reited together with the ongregation: \I take you, then, O Sared Heart, to be the soleobjet of my love, the protetor of my life, the pledge of my salvation, the remedy of my frailty andinonstany, the repairer of all the defets of my life, and my seure refuge in the hour of death."I then reon�rmed in my heart that through the Sared Heart of Jesus I ould transend all outerlimitations, all sin and the sense of sin and be reeived by him in the alhemial marriage - if I but�rst gave myself to him.This was my �rst step. Jesus stands ready to reeive us, but we must do our part and moveloser to him. It seems suh a simple onept, but then why does he seem so distant from so many?I determined with greater zeal to give my heart to Jesus and was instantaneously and profoundlyomforted by an inner knowing that beause I had done so, he would reeive me.The omfort and soul satisfation of this simple realization alone would have been my suÆientreward during this evening servie, and yet Jesus had not �nished revealing to me the grae of hisPresene. As I took Holy Communion and returned to my seat, I was immediately bathed in anindesribable essene, whih I an only de�ne as the Light and Love of Jesus. From head to toe Itingled. I felt puri�ed and holy. I felt washed lean by his Body and Blood. For the �rst time Iexperiened transubstantiation, something I had only previously understood intelletually.Never before had I felt suh a nearness of Jesus' Presene in the sarament. I wondered for amoment why I felt it so tangibly this night. The answer was impressed upon my heart: \Draw nighunto me and I will draw nigh unto you." I realized that beause I had minutes before made mydetermination to move loser to Jesus' Sared Heart, Jesus in turn was able to step loser to me. Ihad expressed my willingness to reeive him.I looked at those around me in the Communion line and wondered, \Are they, too, experiening248



this Light and the Presene of Jesus as they reeive Holy Communion? Are their hearts willing toreeive him tonight?"It was hard to say. I deided that suh an experiene of the Presene of Jesus must be personaland individual to eah one, for eah in his own way and in his own measure draws nigh to Christ.I an only witness to the sared experiene when our blessed Saviour drew nigh unto me beause Ihad opened my heart to him and bade him enter. It seems suh a simple thing.Thank you for setting the example,Divine Love Heals the Anger of Separation from Our SoureIt's been a year of psyhology - psyhology of self - and I'd like to share an initiation I had in theontext of hope.I was put in ontat with a Keeper of the Flame whom I needed to work with. There was aproblem! Every time I got around this person I beame irritated and wanted to argue. My thoughtswere not of a kindly nature - and I indulged! I found people who agreed with me about this personand one thing led to another. Yes, I was talking behind this person's bak in a fashion that ouldnot be deemed Christlike.Unfortunately, I arried on like this for about two weeks, but then a sudden awakening of myonsiousness made me realize my mistake. My Holy Christ Self or an Asended Master or angelmust have enlightened me. I was truly horri�ed at my behavior and wondered how I ould ever havebehaved so viiously. I knew instantly that I had to make amends but that it would not be easy forme.I alled this person on the telephone and simply apologized for any behavior on my part that wasnot Christlike. (I realized this person had some of the same traits as my father, with whom I hadnot resolved my relationship.)Even though I felt somewhat better, I felt things were still not resolved between us. I prayed andprayed for the God-solution. Within a few days, this person ame to my house and out of the blueapologized to me!At that very moment, a wave of love desended upon me, so enompassing that it instantlydissolved all my negative feelings towards this person. I emphatially knew that from that momenton, no matter what this person did or said, I would forever love the Christ within and never againbe upset or disturbed by the human onsiousness. This grae of God was so powerful and movingthat I just sat there, unable to speak.As God is my witness, I have not to this day been agitated in any way by this person's behavior.I truly onsider us friends on the Path.I annot express enough gratitude to Mother and the Masters for the Teahings and the Path.For with this knowledge, though I may stumble and fall, I an pik myself up and run through theobstale ourses of life. The Teahings of the Asended Masters inspire you to deal with your karma- rather than run away from it.I have learned that the fear of faing our trials annot ompare with the Love God blesses us withwhen we fae and onquer them.God loves us, eah and every one - but how muh more an be given to us when we but give tohim!In loving gratitude,
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Chapter 28Beloved Mighty Vitory with Justina -July 12, 1992Vol. 35 No. 28 - Beloved Mighty Vitory with Justina - July 12, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"IVBreak the Spell of Non-Vitory!A Moment when All Could Be Won and All Could Be LostHo, legions of the Great Central Sun!Ho, legions of the Great Central Sun!I AM Vitory! And I AM here to break the spell of non-Vitory in the lives of the Lightbearersof earth![47-seond standing ovation℄Ho, I AM ome! And I am here to put down these fallen ones who have determined to pervertthe very life-fore, the lifeblood and the beings of the servants of God.I AM here, beloved ones, for the spirals of Vitory desend!I respond to Alpha and Omega. I respond to all the legions of the Seond Ray. I am respondingto and representing the mighty Bodhisattvas who dwell on the inner planes of the etheri otaveand desire to take embodiment. I ome to you brimming with a joy that we an meet together theexpetations and even the demands of Lord Lanto and all who serve with him, who read as we dothe handwriting on the wall.Therefore, beloved sons and daughters, be drenhed in the ame of Vitory! Be drenhed in theame of Justina! And know that we are one and that we add the momentum of our twin amesto those loven tongues of golden �re that desend upon your rown hakras now. And they aremeeting a ertain amount of density and therefore we feed them our �re as the Light does penetratethrough the etheri sheath, through the mental, through the desire, through the physial.O beloved ones, help us with right diet. Help us with pure thought. Help us with meditation.Help us with doing your pranayama. Yes, beloved, we will remake you in the image and likeness ofGod if you will ooperate. Therefore, will you ooperate?[\Yes!" (22-seond standing ovation)℄ 251



I speak quikly and with a mighty �re, that I might injet in you the sense of aeleration. Youhave been on other worlds and systems of worlds and in higher otaves where you would think moreeasily and more quikly, your motions would be more diret and merurial and you would aomplishso muh more of the penetration of the Mind of God and the drawing forth even of the engineeringand the design and the arhiteture of the golden ities of Light in the etheri otave.Yes, you have lived in those levels, you have known a greater ommuniation and now, I say, thefores of anti-Vitory, the fores of non-Vitory have heaped upon you a momentum and a burdenand a weight, beloved ones. And you must listen to me! You must know that it must be hallengedby you and you alone!And the �re of you is the �re of God in you, for you are God-Vitory in manifestation! And I seeyou as manifestations of ourselves, of Vitory and Justina, in the God Flame of Vitory. And I seeyou in your mighty golden robes and golden winged sandals of Vitory. And you are that Vitoryand I aÆrm it now!And therefore I say: Take the �re of Vitory in your souls! Take the �re of God-Vitory that isthe God-Vitory of your own Mighty I AM Presene and jump out of those snakeskins, jump outof that density and go forward enjoying the vastness of the universe. For your own mind an tap itbeause you have hosen to develop your heart and meditate in your heart, and therefore the rings of�re grow - and therefore the Bodhisattvas may ome to you, they may touh you, they may quikenyou!Beloved ones, ome into balane. Come into balane, I say! And herish nothing in this worldmore than your own individual equilibrium - your equilibrium in your own Tree of Life, in your ownMighty I AM Presene.Let us say that everything that detrats from that equilibrium south, north, east, west, belovedones, does detrat from your mighty Vitory. And I say, a mighty Vitory you must have! And youshould not make it [merely℄ by the skin of your teeth in the hour when your name is alled at rollall at Luxor. Yes, beloved, [you℄ should [graduate℄ with ying olors and the highest honors! Youshould be ready for your asension tomorrow, if neessary, or the next tomorrow or the next year orthe next �ve. Yes, beloved, be ready now, and then walk the earth as that example that others maysee and follow.This is an hour of yles turning. Whether we an turn them around depends on the response ofevery Lightbearer on this planet to my message given this day! And therefore I ask you to ommu-niate [your response℄ through prayer, through deree, through [the dissemination of℄ information,through giving to individuals the Pearl of Wisdom that shall be printed of my ditation and [tellingthem℄ of the work and of the alls of the legions of the Seond Ray.It is a moment, beloved, when all ould be won and all ould be lost. Do not disount yourGodhood! One individual who is God, and knows it, is the pillar of �re, the rod in the earth thatshall be the fous of the Great Central Sun Magnet. And many oming together in this plae, evenone a year, beloved, does produe that onentration of �re whereby we may penetrate and probein the earth and plae our probes, allowing the Light you invoke to penetrate more deeply and moredeeply.Therefore I say, prepare for oming here again next year, starting the day that the onferene hasonluded. Make your plans, determine to have the funds and the means and deree for the absoluteGod-Vitory of souls.Now I will tell you what we did with these earthquakes this day. We have taken the opportunityof your holding the balane for the earth in this plae to allow these earthquakes to happen (as theywould have inevitably happened) but with the least amount of loss of life and damage beause youhave kept the Flame, beause you have tarried these days, beause you determined to go and youdid go to the Royal Teton Retreat last night. 252



And therefore you did journey with legions of Light and you did perform a mighty spiritual workover Yugoslavia.1 And it did ome to pass that you established a oordinate in that nation and otheroordinates upon the planet with other servants of God whereby these earthquakes might be for amitigation [of world karma℄, a balaning [of planetary fores℄ and a release of pent-up [misquali�ed℄energies in the earth.Therefore, understand how muh we an do when we have a body of Lightbearers who an remainat the same plae for a period of ten days or even more, but for any amount of time we are grateful- even if you determine to do a twenty-four-hour marathon in your Study Groups and TeahingCenters, where you an hold the ame of harmony and make of that ame one of God-illuminationwith the violet ame and all the alls that you give.I will tell you, beloved, the [volani℄ release in Alaska has the same [portents℄. And some of youwho are \old-timers" have seen earthquakes of this dimension (yet not of this magnitude) happenfrom time to time during onferenes and it has always been beause the student body has been ableto hold the balane for a release. And without that holding of the balane, there ould have beenfar greater alamity and destrution to life.You know that earth hanges are in the planetary plan, but how and where they shall manifestand what degree of burden or loss of life shall be upon the people surely rests upon the individualdeision that shall be made eah and every day by the servants of God on earth.I say, beome �ery eletrodes! Love the wisdom teahings, pursue the path of the mystis, betogether in the Light and therefore onvey a spiritual teahing and a spiritual onsiousness. Readthe books and the foundations of these mystial paths of the world's religions and thereby understandall people. And when you give your Ashram rituals, beloved, you will be able to ontat in a deeperway so many souls of Light beause now you will understand their path. And when you understandtheir path you understand their vibration.(Therefore, be omfortable by being seated.)Beloved ones, in order for me to speak to you I must have a dispensation from the Lords of Karma,from the Four and Twenty Elders and beyond that the Solar Logoi. Therefore, I deem it a greatprivilege to be with you in this hour.It has been weighed time and again preeding onferenes and it has been deided that I shouldnot speak. For the power of Vitory is great and the power of Vitory an unleash suh tremendousenthusiasm and �re of purpose that when it does desend on the unenlightened evolutions of a planetit an stir up the urge to go out and do those things that are not the will of God.Therefore we have reated a trusted halie, as you are that halie and as you have plaed yourtrust in God and made yourselves available to Lord Krishna and the hosts of the LORD. I desire,then, to ontinue to release this night the Power, the Wisdom, the Love of Vitory! And to do soI need your ooperation in harmony. I need it, beloved, beause if the Light I release is so easilymisquali�ed by those who are among the most advaned in the outer world today, then, you see, Iwill make that karma and I will again be limited in oming.Consider, then, all those areas of your life in whih you desire to be vitorious. You would dowell after this session or in the morning to write down eah point of your personal lifestream andativities where you desire vitory. You an hart it on a map, beloved, a map of your life, and you1Spiritual work over Yugoslavia. In his ditation given June 27, 1992, Saint Joseph asked that we make the allthat night to be taken to the Royal Teton Retreat and from there angels would esort us to Yugoslavia (see vol. 35no. 26, pp. 373-74). Prior to the ditation, the Messenger and ongregation had given Ashram rituals 4 and 5 -Sared Ritual for Soul Puri�ation and Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work. These two rituals assist the soulin performing world servie while out of the body during the hours of rest. The rituals are published in Ashram Notesby El Morya, pp. 37-42, 46-59, and Ashram Rituals, 64-page booklet, pp. 33-52. They are also available on twoaudioassettes, total time: 2 hr., A90028. 253



an put those golden ribbons at that plae where you are determined to have your vitory - vitoryover self and every ondition, vitory in this Churh, vitory in the dissemination of the Teahings,vitory in the nations, vitory in the governments, vitory in eduation, vitory in every area of life!Beloved ones, look all around you in this hour, and what do you see? You see defeat, belovedhearts. Everywhere people are being defeated by their own ignorane, by their own absene of the�ery oil of the Divine Mother, of the sared �re rising up within them. They are being defeated onevery hand - in the eonomy and in business and in life. There is a world depression that is not asapparent as it might be. For if the world ould know the state of world depression that is upon thepeople, perhaps they would determine to do something about it.Well, I will tell you, your violet ame marathons in this onferene, sprinkled with the intensityof the yellow �re, will awaken and quiken some. They will awake as from a deep slumber and theywill begin the quest and they will searh.And when they searh, who will they �nd?They will �nd you as myself and Justina, and we will be there with you and we will be there tobring home the Vitory!Let Ameria awake! Let Amerians awake! And let the �re of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood go forth from your hearts.I, Vitory, with my beloved onsort, greet you in this hour! And we are transferring to youinrement by inrement that whih you an spiritually assimilate of Vitory. Therefore ontinueyour alls and aÆrmations to me this night and see what we will do together!There are other events in the planet in store during this onferene. We desire to see a mightyation for the right, for the feeding of the hungry and the liberation of souls and the exposure of thedark fores that are yet intent upon global warfare. These must be bound on the astral plane, andthose in embodiment [must be bound℄ as well, by legions of Vitory, legions of Jophiel and Christine!We ome in antiipation of Alpha and Omega. Now, preious hearts of Light, so rise to thatmighty oasion.This ditation by Mighty Vitory with Justina was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 28, 1992, during the ten-day onfereneFREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Mighty Vitory's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Earthquakes and Volani EruptionsJune 28, 1992 (Assoiated Press and Reuters):Two powerful earthquakes roked southern California today, killing one hild and injuring dozensof people. The �rst quake ourred at 4:58 a.m. (PDT) and registered 7.4 on the Rihter sale. Theepienter was about 6 miles north of Yua Valley and about 80 miles east of Los Angeles. The quakewas felt as far away as Denver. It was the third most powerful earthquake in the United States inthis entury. There were more than 20 aftershoks in the two and a half hours after the earthquake,inluding one that measured 6.0 on the Rihter sale.The seond quake ourred at 8:07 a.m. and lasted about 45 seonds. It was entered near BigBear Lake in the San Bernardino Mountains, about 20 miles west of the �rst quake. Its magnitudewas about 7.0 on the Rihter sale. Aording to Kate Hutton, a seismologist at the CaliforniaInstitute of Tehnology in Pasadena, sientists were onsidering whether the two might portend aneven larger shok on the San Andreas Fault itself.The �rst earthquake was 25 miles from the San Andreas Fault and the seond 5 to 10 miles awayfrom it. The most serious damage appeared to be onentrated in desert ommunities east of Los254



Angeles near the earthquake epienter.The quakes were desribed as \gentle giants" by loal radio stations beause they did not ausemajor damage in heavily populated ities like Los Angeles, Las Vegas and Palm Springs.Yesterday, June 27, Mount Spurr Volano, whih is 80 miles west of Anhorage, Alaska, eruptedfor the �rst time in 39 years. The eruption was large enough to throw steam and ash 5 miles intothe atmosphere. So far, sientists haven't made a orrelation between the two events.UpdatesJuly 5. The Yua Valley region was jolted by an aftershok of magnitude 5.5. No injuries ordamage were reported. The quake was felt in Los Angeles and as far away as Las Vegas.July 11. A 5.1-magnitude earthquake ourred 12 miles northeast of Mojave, California, ausingslight damage and minor injuries to one person. It was felt 90 miles to the south in downtown LosAngeles.July 15. The Yua Valley June 28 quake was upgraded in magnitude from 7.4 to 7.5 on theRihter sale by the National Earthquake Information Center, tying it with the May 17 quake in thePhilippines for the strongest earthquake of the year. The Big Bear June 28 quake was downgradedfrom 7.0 to 6.6.July 20. A sore of minor earthquakes shook the Lake-Fishing Bridge area of Yellowstone NationalPark. No damage or injuries were reported. The largest quake, entered about 1.5 miles northwestof Fishing Bridge, measured 4.4 on the Rihter sale.Huge Quake Risk in the Pai� NorthwestReent sienti� studies indiate that giant earthquakes, more powerful than any to strike NorthAmeria in this entury, have reshaped the Pai� Northwest in the past - and are likely to do soagain. The last major earthquake struk the region about 300 years ago. The massive temblors haveourred at intervals from 90 to 560 years.Geologists Samuel H. Clarke, Jr., and Gary A. Carver reported in the January 10, 1992 issue ofSiene that over the past 1,700 years at least three powerful earthquakes have shoved the ground15 to 20 feet upward in plaes and suddenly slumped it in others. The giant quakes have beenaused by the movement of the earth's plates along the oast from Vanouver, British Columbia, toMendoino, California. Two smaller plates are inhing under the North Amerian plate in a proessalled subdution. The entire region is known as the Casadia subdution zone.Until reently, sientists believed that the Juan de Fua plate was grinding smoothly under the vastNorth Amerian plate. The evidene now shows that the plates are loked. When this happens, thestrain builds until a massive earthquake suddenly relieves the pressure. Aording to Dr. Carver,these quakes, often lasting many minutes, \an be so monstrous that they deform the earth overtens of thousands of square miles." Suh subdution proesses, whih an produe deadly volanieruptions as well as earthquakes, are also ourring o� the oasts of Alaska, Japan and South Ameria.Geologists James C. Savage and Mihael Lisowski reported on their study of land deformation inWashington's Olympi Peninsula in the April 5, 1991 issue of Siene. Their �ndings showed thatthe mountains along the Olympi Peninsula are moving loser together at the rate of one-eighth inhper year and that the oastal land is also inhing up - two lear signs that major earthquake stressesare building in the region.The sientists noted that these stresses ould generate a temblor of magnitude 9.5, ausing oastalareas to slump 6 feet in minutes and reating giant waves along the fault line. A quake of thismagnitude, expeted to last about three minutes, would ollapse most of the buildings in a ity suhas Portland, Oregon. The majority of strutures in the region are not built to withstand a majorearthquake. 255



Dr. Thomas Heaton, a seismologist at the U.S. Geologial Survey, says that an earthquake mea-suring 9.5 or above would be generated if the fault breaks as a unit. If it breaks in segments, itould generate three or four magnitude-8 earthquakes within years or deades of eah other, onlypartially relieving the stress. Suh quakes ould be thousands of times more damaging than the onethat struk San Franiso in 1989.Although Clarke and Carver do not projet when the next massive quake might our, they notein their report that \great subdution-related earthquakes have ourred in this region in the reentpast and presumably will reur in the future." (See Sandra Blakeslee, \Geologists See Huge QuakeRisk in the Northwest," New York Times, 5 April 1991, National edition; and David Perlman, \NewEvidene of Huge Quakes in Humboldt Area, Northwest," San Franiso Chronile, 10 January 1992.)Asended Master PropheiesAlaska. In a ditation given Holy Thursday, Marh 26, 1964, God Harmony released a \mightytide of osmi energy" over the Atlanti and Pai� oeans. He explained that had the energy beenreleased upon the landed areas, atalysmi ation would have ensued. God Harmony harged theangeli hosts to distribute the release over the ontinents. The Alaskan earthquake ourred thefollowing day during the ditation of God Tabor. El Morya later explained that \ertain karmionditions having to do with aspets of human greed reorded on the Aleutian Islands and theAlaskan mainland during the eras of the gold rush had to be expiated."Niaragua. On November 19, 1972, Helios pronouned: \I will bring a great earthquake to passupon this world. . . . Behold, the wikedness of mankind today is as the wikedness of Sodoma andGomorrah. And behold, I shall shake the pillars of the earth! And surely, saith the LORD, anearthquake shall ome and no man shall be able to stop it or to stay it!" On Deember 23, 1972,70 perent of the ity of Managua, Niaragua, was destroyed by earthquakes. An estimated 10,000people were killed, 10,000 to 15,000 injured and at least 200,000 left homeless.Guatemala, Arizona, Mexio. On February 1, 1976, following a ditation by Sanat Kumarain whih he released an inrement of �re, the Messenger spoke of the aompanying potential foratalysm. She said: \Aording to the ability of Keepers of the Flame to keep the ame, so will thedisturbane in the elemental kingdom and in the four lower bodies be held at a minimum." Three dayslater, there was an earthquake in Guatemala and another in Arizona. Two more earthquakes strukGuatemala on February 6, bringing the death toll there to more than 22,000. Another earthquakeourred o� the oast of Mexio on February 9.Mount St. Helens. On April 6, 1980, Virgo and Pelleur, hierarhs of the gnomes, delivered awarning of planetary upheaval and implored Keepers of the Flame to inrease and intensify theirinvoations to the violet ame to transmute the burdens on elemental life. On May 18, Mount St.Helens erupted with a fore approximately 500 times that of the atomi bomb dropped on Hiroshima.Saint Germain told us on June 1, 1980, that the amount of violet ame invoked had not been suÆientto stay the hand of this atastrophe.San Franiso. On Otober 17, 1989, at 5:04 p.m., 17 days after Cuzo stated that it is \the hourof earth hanges," an earthquake measuring 7.1 on the Rihter sale struk the San Franiso Bayarea. Sixty-�ve people were killed, over 3,000 injured and at least 44,000 sought refuge in shelters.On Otober 18 and 19, 1989, a series of earthquakes jolted northeastern China west of Beijing.Twenty-nine people were killed and an estimated 60,000 left homeless.
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Chapter 29Beloved Holy Justinius - July 19, 1992Vol. 35 No. 29 - Beloved Holy Justinius - July 19, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"VSee What You Can Do!For the Aeleration of Earth without the Destrution of EarthHo, Legions of seraphim from the Great Central Sun! Marh, then, to the Heart of the InnerRetreat! Marh, then, and establish now with legions of the Seond Ray that platform for theoming of our beloved Alpha and Omega!So the legions ome, beloved, and I salute you in their name. I salute you in the name of the GodFlame in your hearts! Visualize now the seraphim who form the onentri rings round the CentralSun making their way to this plae to assist you in holding the balane in the earth for the omingof Alpha and Omega. [21-seond standing ovation℄These seraphim are your very best friends and probably the friends you ignore the most. I shallremind you, therefore, that they are of the order of Serapis, that they attend your asension andthat they have attended [the degrees of℄ your asension in every embodiment sine you have left theGreat Central Sun.When they plae their mighty wings [upon you℄, these four-winged reatures therefore superimposethemselves upon your bodies. And with one ommand from you, made by the authority of the Christin your heart, you an wath how the seraphim bring you into alignment - [how they℄ bring all thefuntions of all of the levels of your being into alignment. Mirales, seeming mirales, take plae inthe very auras of the seraphim of God!Do not neglet, fathers and mothers, health-are pratitioners, physiians, healers, do not negletthe all to the seraphim of God when you are dealing with even the slightest out-of-alignment state.For the seraphim are the greatest physiians of all. They are the greatest healers, ranking with thehighest legions of Raphael and Mother Mary.And therefore, beause they have in their auras the mighty power of the Central Sun and the white�re ore of being and do always arry the vibration of your Father-Mother God (who have given youlife and divine plan and matrix and their attention to every detail of your life), [the seraphim℄ anrestore [you℄ by the energies of the Great Central Sun. And there is no greater restorative power thanthat of the Great Central Sun as it is transmitted and stepped down by and through the seraphimof God. 257



I say, one and all, reread the Dossier on the Asension.1 And now enter into the highest oneptionof the point of the Beginning beyond the Beginning, the point of Ein Sof. This you an ahievethrough the mind of the seraphim as in no other way.Why, to look upon you and your neglet of the seraphim, one would almost think that you reallywant to be sik and have your ailments! For if you really did want to get rid of them, beloved ones,would you not all upon [the seraphim℄, I say? [\Yes!"℄Well, then, as they say on this planet, examine your psyhology and determine why you want toenter into a odependeny between yourself and your ailments!Beloved ones, it is time to have done with those ailments. It is time for the resurretion. It istime for the asension ame! Now be drenhed in these �res as they are tempered to your presentondition and know that some of you have truly not prepared for our oming, but you may do soeven in these few days [by way of℄ preparing yourselves to ontain more Light.It is a wondrous oasion when the Solar Logoi will authorize so many legions of seraphim toome to earth. Now, beloved ones, onsider this, for you are wise ones. Consider that sine with theoming of Alpha and Omega so many hosts of Light ome in attendane, there shall ultimately bein this onferene an extraordinary gathering of the hosts of the LORD for those ditations.Therefore say to yourself: \With so many in suh proximity, why should we not request somelabors from our beloved El Morya? Why should we not go to work, when we have suh reinforementof one another, to go after that fore of Antihrist in the world?" And see and prove here, now, ifthe LORD God himself and if we will not defeat that fore through you, and how mighty numbersand even the number of the 6662 will go down!See what you an do, beloved! And be impressed with the fat that your journeying in the innerotaves and your presene here has already, even in the third day of this onferene, allowed earthhanges to take plae without further alamity.Blessed ones, it is a deliate matter for elemental life and the attending angels, who must tend aplanet in transition, a planet whih must be saved, a planet whih must be healed, a planet whihmust be purged all at one - this is a deliate operation. And some of you know that this is diretedfrom the retreat of Cuzo and by the mighty power of Surya as he maintains his fous in the GodStar, Sirius.Therefore, I assure you that thousands upon thousands of Asended Masters who are expertsin the sienes of geology at all levels of the earth are working now at a very intense level. Andthey request your support. And they are Asended Masters, beloved! You simply do not realizethe onditions of the earth and the horrendous weight of untransmuted karma that weighs down theearth and elemental life, not to mention the pollutions and the toxins [that weigh down℄ the bodiesof the people themselves.This earth has been raped, as you know, [by extraterrestrials℄. It has been abused. And yet youhave found a pristine plae, fairly untouhed, to onserate the work of the Great White Brotherhood.And that plae, as you know, has been dediated long, long time for its onnetion to the GrandTeton.So, beloved, when I tell you that Asended Masters and Arhangels and Elohim are working veryhard to produe the aeleration of earth without the destrution of earth, I know whereof I speak!And you an think of the individual on the operating table whose life hangs in the balane. And ifsuh and suh a proedure is tried, perhaps the patient will not reover and therefore the deision[must be made℄ by physiians and surgeons: \Shall we try it or not?"Blessed hearts, earth is a sik planet and many divine physiians are attending. We bid you join1Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension.2Rev. 13:18. 258



us. Join the seraphim of God! Join the legions of the Fifth Ray! And make this experiene in thevery mountains of the LORD one that ounts for all evolutions of the planet!I AM Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands! And I announe to you the day and the hour whenthe opportunity shall be open to you to take your asension if you prepare for it from this momenton. Yes, beloved, it is only an opportunity if you exerise it. It is only an open door if you willwalk through it and if you will have the ourage to take every step that is neessary to make it.Then you will know how it feels to walk the earth as an Asended Master moving among those whoare the Lightbearers, quikening them! You will know what it is to plae your Eletroni Preseneeverywhere over the Lightbearers.Therefore, take are that you leave in embodiment many �ne souls and well-trained ones so thatthe ontinuity of the spiritual life of the true mystis of all ages may survive on planet earth andthat thereby the earth herself may survive!Into your hands I give you the planet, beloved ones. It belongs to you. This is your day and yourhour. See what you an do to bring her Home, with her evolutions ut free!I AM your servant, Justinius. [31-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Holy Justinius was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 28, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992:\Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Holy Justinius' diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 30Elizabeth Clare Prophet - July 26, 1992Vol. 35 No. 30 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - July 26, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"VIBeome Shiva!Tonight we are going to do whatever it takes to get you to beome Shiva! And sine nobody waseven moved to leap up in the presene of Shiva while we were singing to him,0 we've got a little workto do. I'm going to give you some bakground on Shiva now so we an get on with the bhajans untilyou beome \jumping Shivas."Shiva is very personal to me, a very personal friend, a very personal being who de�es beingirumsribed by any onept of him. Yet he is always there.Shiva means \auspiious" or \kindly." He is indeed both. He is known as the Destroyer, andwe welome the Destroyer beause we want everything that is not like God where we are to betransmuted by the all-onsuming sared �re. As the Third Person of the Hindu Trinity, he destroysthe universe at the end of eah world age so that it an be reated all over again.The Hindu Trinity is de�ned in the Hindu sriptures, the Puranas, as onsisting of Brahma(the Creator), Vishnu (the Preserver) and Shiva (the Destroyer and Regenerator). All three aremanifestations of Brahman.Brahman is God in the Beginning - God in the Beginning with the Word. And by the Word didBrahman reate and without the Word was nothing made that was made.1 Do not onfuse Brahmawith Brahman. Brahma is Father; Vishnu, Son; Shiva, Holy Spirit - the Trinity who serve underBrahman and the Word.As I mentioned in my leture \The Inner Path of Hinduism," devotion to the Trinity is notwidespread among the Hindu people, but I teah that the Hindu Trinity is parallel to the ChristianTrinity. Shiva represents the stripping ation of the Holy Spirit, whose love onsumes the fores ofignorane and anti-Love. Shiva is not only the destroyer of the universe: he is the destroyer of evil,hatred, disease, worldliness, evildoers and demons. And, as Anjani Srivastava writes, Shiva is also\a nourisher who bestows long life."2 But he will not give that nourishment until he has leansedthe vessel.0The Messenger and ongregation sang the bhajan \Siva Sambhu" (number 654) prior to this leture.1John 1:1-3.2Anjani Kr. Srivastava, \Lord Shiva - the Master of Life and Death," in R.S. Nathan, omp., Symbolism inHinduism (Bombay: Central Chinmaya Mission Trust, 1989), p. 180.261



When you all to Shiva, you must be prepared for a purging by the holy �re of Love. And if youdesire to reeive that purging, when it omes you will be �lled with suh Light and God-Power as tonot know where to turn to diret your servie to life.Shiva is known as Shambhu (benign), Shankara (bene�ent), and Pashupati, whih means \lordof attle." Atually, it means the lord of souls in the sense of the shepherd who tends the sheep. Heis also known as Mahadeva (great god).Shiva is assoiated with death. He danes on battle�elds and remation grounds, and what he isdoing is extrating the light that was one held in the ells of the body. He is withdrawing it andsending it bak to the Godhead, bak to the Great Central Sun.He is �rst and foremost the destroyer of the human ego. He destroys the ties that bind us tohuman existene. You may think you do not want him to destroy those bonds and yet, I tell you,when he does you will �nd that you have a muh stronger binding to God. You will have bondsthat ome from God and the whole universe that bind you to the soul and the heart of all people inthe world, that bind you more tightly to loved ones, to hildren, to those in your immediate family.When the sel�sh, self-entered human bonds are not there, the God bonds beome muh stronger.We are in a period of transition where we fear to let go of what is really not worth hanging on to,beause we don't understand the unknown. The unknown is what is real. What we have today isunreality. Reality is more rih, more intense in olor, in vibration, in thought, in feeling.Everything you experiene today that is ephemeral will pass away. Nothing lasts in the humanondition. You an experiene the same things at a higher level and they will never pass away. Lovenever passes away. Wisdom doesn't pass away. Caring doesn't pass away. The true love of soul tosoul beomes immortalized through Shiva - it beomes immortalized through Vishnu and throughBrahma.Hindu sholar Margaret Stutley writes that Shiva \is also the death of Death, the bestower ofimmortality on his devotees."3 If you are not willing to have your mortality destroyed, then Shivaannot give to you your immortality.There is somewhat of an attahment to that human skeleton and that human body. Even thehighest yogis have had moments of great burden and sorrow in leaving their body in their �nalsamadhi, when the soul passes on and does not return. This is alled the mahasamadhi.4Stutley says Shiva is \the embodiment of yogi power that destroys the bonds binding the indi-vidual spirit to the world and so gives liberation."5 What I have been telling you in this onferene isthat you an have God and the whole universe and yet not lose the levels of human experiene that3Margaret Stutley, Hinduism: The Eternal Law (1985; reprint, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire: AquarianPress, Cruible, 1989), p. 107.4You and your body elemental: emotional attahment to the body. Almost everyone (with the exeption of thosewho su�er severe psyhologial detahment from self and body) forms an emotional attahment to the body. After all,this is the body we have worn and worked through, the body that has provided the temple for our soul and the meansby whih we experiene pleasure and pain on this plane, balane our karma and do good deeds. So we say, \Blest bethe tie that binds us to earth when we need to be earthbound to ful�ll our reason for being and blest be the liberatingpower of Shiva! when it's time `to shu�e o� this mortal oil."' Emotions onneted with our attahment to the bodyare natural, and you should be aware that your body elemental has a onsiousness and its onsiousness permeatesthe physial body. But you are the master of your body elemental. As you give him positive input instead of thoseomplaining negatives, you will be muh happier, more healthy and more holy - and so will your body elemental.And, of ourse, body elementals annot do the best job, even though they would like to, when you don't give themthe best food and exerise, spiritual teahing and praties. Don't mistake your body elemental's fears for your own.Your body elemental is also attahed to the body, beause that's his job. He takes are of the body. No more body,no more job! So he's wondering where he's going and what he's going to do when you lay that body aside in your�nal embodiment. You have to omfort your body elemental as you would a little hild and promise him that youare taking him with you to the next otave beause he has been a very faithful servant. Tell him he an still be youraide-de-amp after you've asended and he'll have plenty of assignments.5Stutley, Hinduism, p. 107. 262



are neessary to your evolution and to your working through your psyhology. It's not as if suddenlyyou were to embrae God as a totality and as your total being, and as a result you wouldn't knowyourself and no one else would know you.I an tell you, the people who ount will know you. The people who don't ount and shouldn'tbe your ompanions in the �rst plae will somehow not be around anymore. You have to expetto make new friends and to make the Asended Masters, the angeli hosts and the Arhangels yourfriends. And when you do, you'll meet millions of people upon earth who also move in those irles.After all, there are some things that are worth making a transition for. There are some thingsthat are worth going up the steps for and leaving behind some of the old landmarks. If you reallylove your friends and ompanions, even though they may have led you astray here and there, and youreally feel for their souls, the only way you an ever help them is to go up a ouple of stairs. Thenyou an step down and reah out that powerful arm you will have aquired through your devotionto Arhangel Mihael and pull them up and transfer to them the Light you have gained.And that doesn't ome overnight. You an't be a student and a teaher all at one. You need tobe working on that path until you ome into a true strength where you an help those whom younever ould help when you were on an equal footing with them at a lower level of onsiousness.Shiva often appears as a yogi with snow-white fae and matted hair, dressed in a tiger skin. Heis the friend of yogis who helps them to attain their goal of God-realization.You are yogis whether or not you pratie any kind of physial yoga. You need to remember that.You may be a bhakti yogi, you may be a jnana yogi, a karma yogi or a raja yogi.So we are all yogis beause we are taking upon us the yoke of Jesus Christ, whih is Light andwhih is easy. \Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Takemy yoke upon you and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart and ye shall �nd rest unto yoursouls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is Light."6 We are yogis under the Asended Masters. Weare yogis as we perfet the siene of the spoken Word.So Shiva, dressed up as a yogi, is a true friend of all yogis. We see him in this role in the Vedimyth of the winning of the waters. In the myth, the Vedi god Indra slays the serpentine monsterVritra, thereby releasing the waters to ow to the sea. As I mentioned in my leture on Hinduism,this myth is symboli of the pratie of yoga. Indra represents the Self and the waters represent thelight released from the hakras to ow upward to the rown.In one version of the story, Indra annot sueed without Shiva. Shiva lends him the strengthhe needs to onquer Vritra. This tells us that it is Shiva who will give us the strength we need tooverome the serpent of the not-self so that we an attain enlightenment.Shiva is also known as the distributor of the seven holy rivers. This means that he is the one whodistributes the light to our hakras and will help us ontrol the light in our hakras and balane thelight at eah of the levels.You will notie that I have a statue of the wonderful daning Shiva in front of me on the altar. Ihave arried this Shiva with me all over the world in my Stumps and wherever I speak. Shiva standsbetween me and the dweller-on-the-threshold of anyone in the audiene or anyone in the world orany fore on the astral plane that would attak the delivery of the Word from the altar.If you would like to have a Shiva of this size and presene and strength, please let us know andwe'll see if we an get one for you. I think it's one of the most important statues of our Churh andShiva works through it for you in an absolutely fantasti way.Shiva's onsort, or Shakti, appears in three primary forms. Shakti means \power." It is theFeminine Priniple of the Godhead, the Divine Mother who went forth out of the Divine Whole.6Matt. 11:28-30. 263



Shiva's main Shaktis are Parvati, daughter of the god Himalaya, a benevolent goddess and devotedwife; Durga, \the unfathomable one," known as the destroyer of demons; and Kali, \the power oftime." Kali is a symbol of destrution, who appears with blak skin wearing a neklae of skulls. Yetshe bestows blessings upon those who seek knowledge of God and is revered by her devotees as theDivine Mother. As you know, she was the hosen deity of Ramakrishna.Lord Shiva lives on the summit of the sared Mount Kailasa in Tibet. He is pitured there bothas a solitary aseti and with his Shakti, Parvati. John Snelling, in his book The Sared Mountain,reounts how Parvati ontributed to the origin of Shiva's third eye:Legend desribes [Parvati℄ playfully overing her Lord's eyes as he sat in meditation on a peakof Himalaya. Instantly all light and life were extinguished in the universe until, out of ompassionfor all beings, the god opened his third eye, whih blazed like a new sun. So intense was its blazingthat it sorhed the mountains and forests of [the Himalayas℄ to oblivion. Only when he saw thatthe daughter of the mountain was properly ontrite did he relent and restore her father [who is themountain℄ to his former estate.7This legend shows Shiva as the Destroyer. The opening of his third eye represents the opening ofthe eye of knowledge that destroys ignorane. Swami Karapatri explains: \The frontal eye, the eyeof �re, is the eye of higher pereption. It looks mainly inward. When direted outward, it burns allthat appears before it. It is from a glane of this third eye that . . . the gods and all reated beingsare destroyed at eah of the periodial destrutions of the universe."8Shiva is also known as the Lord of the Dane, Nataraja. His dane destroys the fetters that bindthe soul. He danes triumphantly on the demon who personi�es ignorane and illusion.As sholar Veronia Ions writes, \When daning, Shiva represents osmi truth."9 In his upperright hand, Shiva holds a drum, whih represents the sound from whih the universe was reated. Hisupper left hand holds a tongue of ame. His left foot is raised, telling us that we an raise ourselvesand attain salvation.Ananda Coomaraswamy writes, \[The℄ deepest signi�ane [of Shiva's dane℄ is felt when it isrealized that it takes plae within the heart and the self. Everywhere is God: that Everywhere isthe heart."10Shiva is the great Guru who omes to save us from ignorane, from forgetfulness and our humanego. His kindly love is a �ere love that strips us of all that separates us from oneness with him.Shaivites repeat the mantra Om Namah Shivaya - \I bow down to thee, Lord Shiva" - in order toattain union with Shiva. Let's give it together now:Om Namah Shivaya (given 69 times, lapping)OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWe're going to give some other Shiva mantras so I would like you to visualize Shiva all aroundyou. See his Eletroni Presene larger than life, larger than you, and you inside of him. (This is ifyou desire, if you have the will to do so.) And as you give the mantra, bow to Shiva before you.You an follow the exerise linearly by seeing him �rst before you as you give your adoration tohim through the bhajan. Then, as he omes toward you, feel the union of the Divine One with yoursoul - the Divine Lover of your soul with your soul. And �nally, see Shiva superimposed over youand you inside of him.7John Snelling, The Sared Mountain, rev. and enl. ed. (London: East-West Publiations, 1990), p. 11.8Swami Karapatri, \Sri Siva tattva," Siddhanta, II, 1941-42, 116, quoted in Alain Danielou, The Gods of India:Hindu Polytheism (New York: Inner Traditions International, 1985), p. 214.9Veronia Ions, Indian Mythology (London: Paul Hamlyn, 1967), p. 44.10Ananda K. Coomaraswamy, The Dane of Shiva, rev. ed. (New York: Farrar, Straus and Company, NoondayPress, 1957), p. 72. 264



Now, I would like you to give these bhajans in great devotion to the Holy Spirit - if you feelomfortable doing so. If you don't feel omfortable with Shiva, that is your right. But if you doand you do the meditation, I ask you to notie when you spontaneously feel that presene of Shivaaround you to suh an extent that you an no longer remain in your seat but must literally standup. Then notie when you an no longer stand up without jumping in the air by the very power andfore of the Shakti of Shiva, of the sared �re of his being. And just let yourself do it!So all who wish to partiipate in this may do so.11Messenger's Invoation:O in�nite Light sealed in our hearts, we adore by thy Holy Spirit, Shiva! By the in�nite Light ofGod, so manifest thy rings upon rings of Light in this plae. Shiva! [\Shiva!"℄O mighty one of God, ome forth! Dispeller of Darkness, destroyer of Death and Hell, desend,desend to the depths of planet earth. Come now! Multiply your Presene a billion times. Stand inthe aura. Dane in the aura! Sit in the heart of every lifestream upon earth. Shiva! [\Shiva!"℄O living Light, penetrate now! Penetrate now, Mahadeva. Penetrate now! Let us be drawn up inthe �re of the Ruby Ray, in the planes of the Dhyani Buddhas and the planes of the Bodhisattvasand the planes of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray.Lord Gautama, Sanat Kumara, Seven Holy Kumaras, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ, all hosts ofthe LORD's Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, invoke now Shiva! [\Shiva!"℄O living Light, draw the line now. Draw the line now! Draw the line now! As thou didst assistIndra, so release and free now our geothermal waters! Release and free now our geothermal waters![Congregation aÆrms with the Messenger:℄Release and free now our geothermal waters!Shiva! [\Shiva!"℄Come forth, O Divine Mother! Come forth, Parvati. Come forth, Durga. Come forth, Great Kali.O thou Divine Mother, seure the earth unto the very ore of the earth. Seure the Grand Tetonand the Royal Teton Ranh. Seure the earth for the Lightbearers all!I all unto the Lord Shiva in this hour for the binding of Death and Hell. All hosts of Shiva, allmanifestations of Shiva, mighty Eletroni Presene of Shiva, be everywhere in the earth this night,in every bush and ower, in every heart of every deer, every elk, all that roam these lands. O Godin all levels of reation, let there be now, we pray, the liberating power of Shiva! [\Shiva!"℄I all forth the Light. I all forth the living presene, Brahman. Brahman, Brahman, Brahman,ome forth! Release through thy Word the glory of reation, the vitory of the Great White Broth-erhood in the earth, the vitory of all Asended Masters and their helas. Blaze the power of theGodhead now, O Lord!Come forth, Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva! Come forth, Vak, Divine Mother! We greet thee in ourhearts, in our temples. Within, without, thou art Shiva! [\Shiva!"℄12\Beome Shiva!" was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet prior to the ditation ofLord Shiva on Tuesday, June 30, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992: \Joy in theHeart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. It has been edited for publiation.11At this junture, the Messenger and ongregation sang the bhajans \He Siva Sakara" (number 655) and \ManasaBhajore" (number 656), followed by the mantra Tat Tvam Asi.12Following the invoation and in preparation for the ditation of Lord Shiva, the Messenger and ongregation sangthe bhajan \Hara Mahadeva" (number 653). 265



30.1 I AM the Witness - July 26, 1992Vol. 35 No. 30 - I AM the Witness - July 26, 1992I AM the WitnessA Terrible Aident Proves God's DeliveraneDearest Mother,I would like to witness to the tremendous interessory powers of the Arhangels.On a Wednesday night not too long ago a group of teenagers, whose shedules were paked withhigh shool ativities, found time to ome together. Their purpose this night was to listen to myfriend Mary Ellen speak about her religion. Mary Ellen is a Keeper of the Flame and a member ofChurh Universal and Triumphant. The teens found her message new and interesting.Mary Ellen taught them about Arhangel Mihael and his \Traveling Protetion" deree. She alsotold them that in an emergeny they ould simply all out: \Arhangel Mihael, help me, help me,help me!" - and Arhangel Mihael would instantly intervene.Little did anyone realize the importane and the preiseness of this gem of wisdom given thatnight.The following Saturday night, four of the teenagers got into a ar. Before they left the urb, theyasked God to protet them and the ar they were in. Within hours they were in a terrible aident.An 18-wheel truk, fully loaded with someone's household goods, hit them broadside. The thrust ofthe impat was so great that the truk stalled out, rolled up over the ar and dragged the ar underits wheels for 500 feet before stopping.The sene outside the ar: the truk wheel was on top of the ar. On the side of the impat, thear was redued to approximately 30 inhes from top to bottom. The smell of gas permeated the air.People gathered. The truk driver and others tried in vain to start the truk.I happened to pass by the aident, not knowing who was in the ar. I thought to myself, \It willbe a mirale and the grae of God if anyone survives that impat."The ondition of the four teenagers inside the ar: three of the oupants had relatively light in-juries. They sustained uts, bruises, a slight head injury and one broken bone. The fourth passenger,Kelly, was pinned in the rushed metal from the bottom of her feet to mid-hest. One wheel of thetruk was diretly above her lower body and she was not able to breathe. She knew time was shortand that she would probably not survive the aident.As her best friend rawled out of what remained of the bak window, she turned around andrealized that Kelly was not able to breathe. She alled out to her, \Kelly, all to Arhangel Mihael!Deree! Do something!"People were frantially trying to start the truk. They knew there was not muh time left. (Fourminutes' grae, then insuÆient oxygen would ause brain damage and death.) Nothing worked.The truk would not turn over . . . Time moved on!Kelly heard the words of her friend, \Call to Arhangel Mihael!" With all the strength she hadleft, in the silene of her heart she alled out for help. Instantly the truk lifted. She had time totwist the upper part of her little body free. She was able to breathe!Then the weight of the truk desended again. Kelly reeived a rushed pelvis, her leg was snappedin half and she had internal injuries. Although she was in extreme pain, none of this mattered - shewas alive!It took another hour for her to be ut free from the wrekage. During this time she was at peae266



knowing that a mighty Arhangel had ome to her resue. Through the grae of God, ArhangelMihael heard her silent all and ame as he had promised.Those who witnessed this event ould not explain what happened. They only knew that a miralehad taken plae and that a life had been spared.There is a happy ending to the story. Through the grae of God and after three surgeries, Kelly'sbody has been repaired. She is a senior in ollege and will be a teaher - a teaher who knows andis willing to share the story of an Arhangel.I witness to you, as the mother of Kelly, that Arhangel Mihael is always at our side. He simplyawaits our all, for he may not interede unless asked.God bless you, beloved Mother, for your servie in delivering the teahing whereby we are nolonger in ignorane of the Law.Always Vitory!
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Chapter 31Beloved Lord Shiva - August 2, 1992Vol. 35 No. 31 - Beloved Lord Shiva - August 2, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"VIIOnly Make the Call, \Shiva!"Our Call:For the Judgment of the Diabolial Consiousness of AbortionOur Goal:A Cleansing in the Earth without Major CatalysmHo! Shiva is ome - ome to you, eah one!I AM ome. I AM here. I intensify the �re: Shiva!I intensify it �rst and foremost in your heart. Open your heart now to reeive the in�nite Godthat I AM, that you are, that we are. For I, Shiva, desire to enter.Open your heart! I knok at the door.Will you reeive me, my loves? [\Yes!"℄Thus, I ome. I ome as the great regulator of life and the ow of life - oh, the mighty ow oflife in your being! I ome to leanse and purify your heart from the physial level to the very heartof the Inner Atman unto the Inner God - not that the Atman requires puri�ation but that yourpereption of the Atman requires puri�ation.O my beloved ones, won't you be this night my Parvati, my Durga, my Kali and be seated asbrides, one and all?With great antiipation mighty yogis of the East have seen me y to this plae and they are joyousas they hear with the inner ear the devotions to Shiva.Shiva I AM. Shiva you are. Will you not be now the negative polarity of my being forever andforever and forever so that we may purge the earth of Death and Hell so that earth may go throughher purgation and the souls of the earth and the dead, and the deader than dead, might be onsumedby the power of Divine Love?Lo, I AM that Shiva! Lo, I AM intensifying that �re! Now I send forth my Light through all thearteries and the veins and the apillaries. I send my Light now!269



Take a mighty inbreath with me. Now over the mighty breath that you inbreathe, whih is myown breath, I am sending Light and reinvigoration and eternal youth and regeneration.Lo, I AM THAT I AM. Lo, I AM THAT I AM! And I may be seated in your physial body! Imay be seated in your desire body! I may be seated in your mental body! I may be seated in youretheri body! Now then, if you will invite me, I will do so promptly.[Congregation gives forth �ats and lapping Shivas for 39 seonds.℄I enter for a solemn purpose, beloved. I enter beause I desire to give myself this night to themighty warriors of Light, whom you are, to the blessed devotees, to the blessed mothers and sistersand daughters and knights and heroes all over the world. I desire to give you a boost! I desire togive you that muh of myself whih the law of your being allows.Eah day the law of your being is read to you by your Holy Christ Self. The law hanges almostlike the readings on the stok market, beloved, for there is the oming and the going and the risingand the falling as you make negative karma, as you balane the negative by the positive and as youontinue and ontinue and ontinue.Now then, beloved ones, I am desiring to give you more Light for prolonged inarnation. I angive this to you, beloved, today but the one sure way for you to sustain it and maintain it is to reite[or sing℄ one of these bhajans to me daily.In the power of the sound you have generated and will generate again and again, may you have areording of this assembly in this plae in the Heart, in this plae that is purged physially and atinner levels by the mighty rain of Alpha, by the mighty rain of Omega. (The learing of the earth isone of the points on the agenda of this onferene for the Darjeeling Counil and for others of ourbands.)So, beloved, if you will take the reording of the sound that is ehoed in this tabernale of theongregation, resounding amongst the hills and the mountains, you will know that I will surely jumpinside of you again eah day for the giving of one, a single one, of these bhajans.I look to your longevity, for I look for pillars of �re in the earth! I look for those who shall walkwith the walking stik of Shiva, who will walk with my ame and in the honor of God and who willbe a fous of that white �re, dispersing Death and Hell where'er they walk. Yes, beloved ones, I lookfor Western Shaivites who will follow me, who will be myself that I might be their self - and that isthe key! If you will allow me to be yourself for moments of the day, I will repolarize you.Take are, then, that you observe the rules of the Great White Brotherhood, that you let not thesun go down upon your wrath,1 that you resolve all things by the �re of Shiva, by the �re of theviolet ame, by the blessed heart of the great avatar Saint Germain.Yes, beloved ones, we rejoie that the Western yogis and yoginis are pursuing the path of theviolet ame. It is an ation ray whih, when oupled with the ruby �re that I bear and the whitelight, will bring immense hange in the earth!Now, hange needs to ome quikly, yet not so quikly as to be a sorhing �re that destroys inthe proess of the hange. The violet ame will bring it about gently.It is worth all lifetimes and many lifetimes to stay at the Heart of the Inner Retreat, to stay nearthe Royal Teton Ranh where you an have some livelihood for yourselves and your families. [It isworth it℄ just to be able to ome together in suh numbers at least one day a week that is set asidefor this mighty ation of the sared �re's invoation. It will not take muh more for the hierarhiesof the Himalayas and the Great White Brotherhood to do muh for the earth.I an tell you, in these days deep hanges are taking plae gently by transmutation. Oh, thankyou for the violet ame you have invoked this day! All elemental life blesses you, honors you and1Eph. 4:26. 270



bows before the Light of God within you.You need these servants of God and man in nature, beloved ones. And when they see your aurasblazing and your dediation in their behalf, there is a ripple of mighty hope going forth through themountains, the forests, the hills of all the hemispheres!And they desire to see this entire body [of students℄ transported here and there over the earth!So we shall aommodate them, shall we not? [\Yes!"℄ Therefore we shall go this night.You have made your ertain onnetion with the Great White Brotherhood. Make the all andseal yourself in that Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work.2 So do it, beloved, without theneessity of going through again all of the words; but aept and aÆrm in your inner being beforeyou retire that you shall therefore journey with Shiva.You will journey to the plaes in the earth where earth is violated, elemental life is violated, theresoures are violated and the toxins and the poisons are violating the bodies of all people but mostespeially those of the Lightbearers.Let there be a leansing in the earth without major atalysm! This is our goal. To this we allyou!Saint Germain has alled you in the past and many of you have responded, giving day after dayyour alls to the violet ame. I ask you to onsider again, as the yles are turning in this deade,[how you will℄ multiply the mantras of the violet ame by the Ruby Ray, and the Ruby Ray by thepower of the mantras to Shiva, to Lord Krishna, and see what you an do to lear the minds, learthe opposition, lear those onditions that you hear about [in the media℄.Beloved ones, I ask you to be seated as my brides. If you will remain seated and be still in theposture of your preferene, you will �nd that I am able now to build along the spinal altar a ertainondutor of light and a ertain [ation of the℄ healing of your entral nervous system and brain.This is essential, beloved ones. You are hearts to be herished and I indeed herish you!Blessed ones, there are many ations being taken in the earth, none more diabolial in this momentthan the deree by the justies of the Supreme Court of the United States of Ameria, �ve in number,who have agreed to uphold Roe v. Wade and the right, whih is now alled a \onstitutional" rightof woman, to abort her own Life beoming Life, her own hild in the womb, her own God in themaking, for that is God that is being aborted!It is the abortion of the Atman! It is the abortion of a mission! And therefore it beomes, in somerespet, the abortion of an age eah time an individual is denied entrane into this world!Can you believe, beloved ones, as I have seen with my own eye, that abortion atually being shownon television last night? Blessed ones, how an there be suh low, low levels of desending into theDarkness and dragging woman and her hild to that level?O beloved ones, these members of this Court are examples of those who followed the way of Dinin the betrayal of the LORD God's judgment and therefore took upon themselves the right to judge[life℄, the right to ondemn life, the right to ritiize [life℄, the right to purge and destroy [life℄.Yes, beloved ones, they shall ome to naught. The living Christ Jesus under Sanat Kumara hasgiven to you the individual judgment alls and the judgment all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold.These individuals who have upheld a law that should never have been made a law, these individualswho have negleted the Holy Child now �nd upon their own heads the ultimate burden of karma forevery hild who is aborted hene, following their deision.2The ongregation gave the Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work (Ashram Ritual 5) on the night of June27. 271



Beloved ones, this is an hour of great, great Darkness in the land, for we had hoped that therewould be one individual who ould be moved. Well, I AM Shiva and I tell you, I went to eah oneof them at inner levels and I attempted to move them. And they did defy and rejet me and theywould not be moved from their position to guarantee the right to kill the hild who is God in thewomb. For shame! for shame! for shame upon this ivilization!Therefore, I say, what shall we do?We shall all the judgment upon those who know what they do! And these �ve know what theydo. And all those who have led woman astray, those who know what they do and pronoune theirjudgment [upon the unborn℄ and provide the [milieu for℄ abortion and the abortion tools and theabortion linis and the abortion dotors - all those who know what they do, they shall reeiveunmitigated judgment from my heart!For I AM the destroyer of Death and they are Death inarnate, and they are seeking to lead thehildren of the Light into their death amp and to take them from embodiment.Oh, shame! oh, shame! oh, shame! beloved, that that very abortion you saw on television wasthe abortion of a mighty Lightbearer!I enlist those who fear me not, who know that there are few resoures diretly available to themthrough whih the [spiritual℄ �re an be direted. Blessed ones, remember the sorhing power of mythird eye, remember the whirling of my being and my aura as I dane in the heart of the sun - andmy own aura of [the sun-℄manifestation.Therefore, you see that an Asended Master, an Arhangel, a God or Goddess may go to thosein embodiment and attempt to move them, attempt to onvine them, even show them the akashireords of where they will end up by the folly of their deision. But, beloved ones, we do not interferewith free will. This is the law of all those who are beyond this level of embodiment.You have free will in the earth. These justies represent you. Therefore, you an all to Godand through your all, through your presene and through your life the judgment may desend uponthem for their ations, for their deeds and even for their rejetion of Shiva! Understand, therefore,what lies in your hand.All you needed to understand was the mighty power of the Ein Sof and of the se�rot and thenyou ould see the mighty Tree of Life superimposed upon you as the Mighty I AM Presene. Youould see the powers of God waiting to be invoked - waiting, waiting!When you say, \How long, O Lord, how long, O Lord, wilt thou allow suh su�ering in the earthand the murder of the hild?" the LORD God says bak to you, \How long, O ye sons and daughters,how long, O ye brides of Shiva, will you wait to make the all and all for the judgment and thebinding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of the entire onsiousness, the diabolial onsiousness ofabortion that omes diretly out of the pit of Death and Hell?"How an you stand it any longer when you have the tools, the sponsorship and you must only saythe word to see the turning of the yles and the turning of the Darkness and the dark ones untilthey shall no longer be able to inhabit the earth?For the vibration of earth shall aelerate through your all! And as it aelerates, beloved ones,therefore it will spin o� those who are not of the Light, who will refuse to rise in vibration. Andthey must go to another plae that they reated long ago.And these very ones who omplain, these \environmentalists" who omplain about the pollutionsof the earth, they will go to the very plae that they themselves have polluted in the past and theywill truly have to deal with an environment that they themselves did destroy!And I speak not only of the physial environment, I speak of the astral plane and the mental belt.And the mental belt is highly polluted. So is the etheri otave!272



And therefore, beloved ones, when you inrease in Light, when you, the sons and daughters ofGod, understand that the earth is the LORD's and you are the LORD's and you are his aretakershere below, you are going to go forth to keep the [ame for℄ planet earth.And when you keep the Light in your body and you keep the Light in the temple, then youwill dominate [the Darkness and the dark ones by the Light℄: you, [the Lightbearers,℄ will be thedominant power, as the fallen ones are now the dominant power.Therefore, we are able to help the individual, but how an we help the multitudes, beloved ones,when they are beset by and do embody the mass onsiousness that is perpetrated upon them bythe Nephilim gods and the fallen ones?But I say to you, you have the power in your Mighty I AM Presene! You have the power inGod and not in your human self, not in your arnal mind, not in the dweller-on-the-threshold but inGod and God alone, who lives in you, to all for the binding of the destroyers in the earth - not thedestroyer who is Shiva: [rather all to℄ Shiva, who will destroy the destroyers! For I AM Shiva![\Shiva!" (22-seond standing ovation)℄Only make the all, \Shiva!" Only make the all, \Shiva!"Only make the all, \Shiva!" Only make the all, \Shiva!"[Congregation gives Shiva's �at, lapping:℄Only make the all, \Shiva!" Only make the all, \Shiva!"Only make the all, \Shiva!" Only make the all, \Shiva!"Only make the all, \Shiva!" Only make the all, \Shiva!"Only make the all, \Shiva!" Only make the all, \Shiva!"Only make the all, \Shiva!" Only make the all, \Shiva!"Only make the all, \Shiva!" Only make the all, \Shiva!"Only make the all, \Shiva!" Only make the all, \Shiva!"I have given you this mantra. I have burned it into the ells of your being and into your verybones lest you forget to only make the all, \Shiva!" [Congregation joins Shiva, lapping:℄to only make the all, \Shiva!" to only make the all, \Shiva!"to only make the all, \Shiva!" to only make the all, \Shiva!"to only make the all, \Shiva!" to only make the all, \Shiva!"Beloved ones, I have stood and stood through a ertain adept, who shall not be unveiled to youthis night. I have stood through and around and in a ertain adept and I have piered my eyethrough the eye of that adept in physial embodiment and I have shown that one that a ertainindividual in a ertain plae, a total stranger standing there, was an immediate manifestation inphysial embodiment of [an alien from a℄ UFO. And that individual was there and was identi�ed.And I did put through the eye of the adept the power of my own eye, and that individual quiklymoved from that plae and, out of the sight of the adept, was bound and was removed.Blessed ones, I say to you: Work for your adeptship! Work for it and herish it. Cherish it asthough your adeptship were the very neessity [for you℄ to be the presene in the earth that mustbe there for the denying of abortion, for the sparing of those souls who must enter. Think of it asworking for your knighthood or your ladyhood.Yes, beloved ones, think of the neessity to rise to the degrees of self-mastery beause in thatself-mastery I an work through you and know that you - as I knew with that one - will not in anylevel or degree misqualify the Light or the manifestation of my presene, for you, like that one, will273



have proven yourself [trustworthy℄ many, many times.I will take no hanes. I will not make karma for your indisretions, for your misuses of the Light.Therefore, see who I will work through, who has the inner peae and the balane of the four lowerbodies, who has followed the Messenger in using the diet of the Eastern adepts as a means to thatGod-ontrol of all the physial levels of the body and then the emotions and then the mind and thenthe memory.Beloved ones, the disipline is total, but look at what is before you! If suddenly this plae wereremoved and all of a sudden you were in a large arena and in that arena were men of war, menof largeness, and they were slaughtering thousands and thousands of babies, you would leap to theenter, you would bind them, you would resue those whom you ould resue.The situation of abortion is out of sight, out of mind. You are heroes and heroines every day ofyour lives as you serve, but do not blind yourselves to these events taking plae daily - the murderof the hild. Do not lose your ears to the sreams of the hild, for they are heard aross the planet.And these sreams oming from every state and nation are reverberating suh a sound, suh a sound,beloved ones!What Lightbearers ould possibly be attrated to embody here when the very sounds of the earthrise up, whether as the agony of the hild aborted or as the anger of the fallen ones as they gothrough the horrors of untimely death by all of the plagues oming upon the rae?Yes, there is great pain in the earth, but there is no pain so great to my heart, to your heart orto the heart of the Divine Mother as that pain of a soul that is dying, the soul that is being lost, thesoul that is fading away, whether from weakness or from the anger and rebellion against God thatin turn has also beome a passivity.The death of the soul, beloved, even far exeeds the pain of the abortion of a hild. For a hildmay ome again and be born again if parents an be found but when there is the death of the soul,the potential to realize God is permanently removed from that partiular individuality in God thathad opportunity to make that individuality permanent.I think you agree with me that the infamy of planet earth has reahed a high watermark. [\Yes."℄And I think you know in the depth of your souls and in the marrow of your bones that things annotget muh worse without some reation from the Great Tao, from the Great Ein Sof, from the GreatGod, the unmanifest God who hooses to manifest himself through us.Yes, beloved, it is an hour of suh opportunity for the binding of the fores of Antihrist. Isolemnly speak to you. May you not forget my word and my message. May you ful�ll all thingsneessary, and I say neessary, in your life. But may you not heap, and stak upon heap, obligationsand ativities that are atually not neessary to your livelihood, to your divine plan, to your goodkarma of aring for those in your are and for doing to others as you know God would have you dounto them, whoever is at the door.There are things you must do in life, but won't you all admit one and for all there are manythings you do that are not a neessity at all, whether to your health, to your ongoing edi�ation oreven to the opening of the ower of love of the heart.I ask you, please, please make a list of those things that you an put aside and say, \I have donethese things long enough, for many lifetimes. I an set them aside. For God in every hild on planetearth is rying out to me and I annot deafen my ears to those ries. I must help the little hildren.For one I was a little hild, too, and I was helpless. And I took the hand of my mother and I tookthe hand of my father and others in whose are I was, and I went where they took me. I had nopower of my own to do this or that. And I waited the long years till I ame to that point of maturitywhen I ould say, `I am an adult. I am free at last! I am my own person. I shall do what I mustdo."' 274



Blessed ones, being a hild in the earth of whatever age is truly an unenviable position today, forhild abuse is on the rise [and there are℄ the toxi hemials in the body, in the water, in the food,in the substanes they partake of, in the toys they play with.What is fed to the [hild℄ mind through the television is nothing but Death and Hell itself! I plaemy image over the television - between it and hildren - but, beloved ones, they and their parentshave free will and I an only sreen out so muh.Remember, you were one a hild and helpless. And remember, when you are in your �nal daysyou may also be helpless. But today you have the strength and the vigor of life for all that you wouldaquire by following the right formulas for existene on earth. You have my o�er of my presene.I believe that deep down in your heart there is not one of you who is present at this onferenewho annot say, beause you are true helas of the Light, that you are not satis�ed with your presentondition of spirituality and that you are here beause you are ompelled by your inner soul andyour Inner Atman to rise another level and then another level and then another level!You have reahed a ertain plateau in ertain areas and you have �nally said, \I annot rest here!I am not breathing enough of the breath of eternal Life! I am not imbibing enough of the Light ofthe Eternal God and I am not doing enough for my people. I will �nd out how! I will do somethingand I will see hange in my life, that I might give a better self to my Lord Brahman."Blessed ones, in the ame, I AM Shiva. Shiva, yes. [\Shiva!"℄ Shiva, yes. [\Shiva!"℄ Shiva, yes![\Shiva, yes!"℄I AM that ame. I AM that Shiva where you are. I want you to feel this with a great God-Reality.I AM here now as the slayer of illusion! And for this very moment I take the mighty sword and Islay illusion all around you! And I ask you to take the remainder of this lass to see just [how muhmore℄ you an see for the illusions that I will now take. [Shiva does his sword work through theMessenger.℄As you might say, \You ould ut it with a sword!" The illusions are as thik as the densestheese you would �nd. Can you imagine living with suh illusions? Yet you do, beloved ones. Butthe sared �re raised up and the violet ame will lear them.My beloved brides, I take you to my hamber, the hamber of my heart, this night. We shall goand minister to elemental life from the gathering plae of the Royal Teton Retreat, where millions ofother Lightbearers who are reeiving this instrution at inner levels will be happy to join you. Our�nal stop will be, one again, Yugoslavia.3You have made profound progress at deep inner levels. Let us keep it up, [journeying to Yugoslavia℄for thirty-three days, beginning from the moment of our going forth and then our return.In the name of the Divine Mother, in whose body I serve, Above and below, I AM Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!And who are you? [\Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! . . . "℄[Congregation gives forth lapping Shivas for 45 seonds.℄This ditation by Lord Shiva was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, June 30, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992:\Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The Messenger deliveredher leture \The Inner Path of Hinduism" on June 29. Prior to the ditation, she presented a pro�leon Lord Shiva, \Beome Shiva!" (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 35, no. 30), and led the ongregation insinging bhajans to Shiva. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspokenyet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Lord Shiva's diretion for larity in the3See vol. 35 no. 26, pp. 373-74; no. 28, p. 398 n. 1. 275



written word.℄31.1 I AM the Witness - August 2, 1992Vol. 35 No. 31 - I AM the Witness - August 2, 1992I AM the WitnessPray for Visualizations!Dear Mother,It is with great joy that I write this letter to you. I am fairly new to the Teahings of the AsendedMasters, having traveled over many paths to �nd them. Your being resonates with suh larity andtruth that I am sure you are real!I want to tell you about an experiene I had several months ago while doing the violet amederees. I had been doing the derees for a few months and reading the ditations and Teahings ofthe Masters. I was beginning to build a strong momentum but was at times frustrated beause I feltI didn't have the proper visualizations. So I began to pray that I be shown visualizations that wouldbe helpful. What I reeived was beyond all expetations!One day I was about thirty minutes or so into my derees and was giving deree 70.11:I AM the Violet FlameIn ation in me nowI AM the Violet FlameTo Light alone I bowI AM the Violet FlameIn mighty Cosmi PowerI AM the Light of GodShining every hourI AM the Violet FlameBlazing like a sunI AM God's sared powerFreeing every oneAs I losed my eyes, I realized I was seeing something besides the blank sreen of my inner eyelids.Something was moving, and it was as real as anything I had ever seen with my eyes open.I ontinued giving the deree as a feeling of peae and love swept through my being and wasanhored. After a few minutes, I realized that what I was witnessing was the violet ame! The amemoved slowly and gently and lovingly. I also heard the most beautiful musi. (Is there a \third ear"?)It was not an image that I ould ontrol - it moved gently and freely in a beautiful and deep shadeof violet. Truly, it was the most beautiful spiritual experiene that I have had while fully onsious.After a few minutes, I notied a white light in the ame that would intensify and beome brighter.Surrounded in violet, it would then move behind the ame. I stopped the derees and just \wathed"for several minutes. After a few more minutes, I opened my eyes. When I losed them again theame was gone.Sine that day, I have seen the violet ame many times, though I have notied it requires a strongderee momentum. The more I all forth the violet ame, the easier it is to see and wath this ameas it transmutes karma. What a wonderful gift Saint Germain has given to us all!276



Thank you, Mother, for all you have done for me and your servie to the helas of the will of God.I look forward to seeing you at the Otober Class.In Light, I AM,The Tangible Tube of LightDear Mother and Lanello,I witness with joy to the reality of the tube of light and to the power of visualization.The day before Thanksgiving 1986, I went to a groery store to pik up some last-minute itemsfor the holiday dinner. The parking lot and store were jammed full of shoppers. I felt the urge tospiritually protet myself before joining the rowd.I wasn't yet studying the Teahings, but a friend of mine had taught me a short all for the tubeof light and told me to visualize it as I alled it forth. I sat in my ar and invoked the tube of light,onentrating on a mental piture of myself sealed in an impenetrable ylinder of light with a radiusof about six feet. I ontinued until I ould feel the light surrounding me.Holding the visualization of the tube of light, I walked into the store. A three-or four-year-old boywas running straight toward me, or rather, toward the automati sliding doors just behind me. Hegazed at the oor a few feet in front of him as he ran, joyously unaware that we were on a ollisionourse. Then he halted sharply about six or seven feet away from me, as if to avoid rashing intosomething. After an odd glane at me, he ran around me in a perfet semiirle about six feet fromwhere I stood. He was running around my tube of light! One he had leared it, he ontinued on hisoriginal ourse toward the doors.What a wonderful demonstration! By God's grae, what we all forth is as real as we allow it tobe.Thank you, Mother and Lanello, for your unwavering servie to the Light and to the Light in eahof God's hildren. Thank you for your loving servie in bringing forth the Teahings of the AsendedMasters and their preise derees.All glory to God!
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Chapter 32Beloved Omega - August 9, 1992Vol. 35 No. 32 - Beloved Omega - August 9, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"VIIIDo Not Doubt God!Love God and Love One AnotherGo Daily to the Seret Chamber of the HeartBeome a Chela of the MessengerOur Most Beloved Sons and Daughters:We ome surrounded by legions of angels whose aquaintane you have met in ages past. Beat home, then, for we plae over this plae, so onserated by your hearts and the heart of LordGautama Buddha, even the replia of our Home, your Home in the Great Central Sun. So long, solong - as time is rekoned and as yles of oming and going are rekoned - has been your absenefrom our Home.Now you have said the Om. You have sounded it from within. Now experiene it in this momentthat will be for you, we trust, a springboard to a new thrust for your Vitory and for the ultimateVitory of the Lightbearers of the earth. Therefore, be at rest.Our gratitude to servants of the Light, helpers, angels, elementals, all who have ome to preparethis plae. In a single year you have made it one again our radle - the radle where we do givebirth to souls of Light annually.Oh, it is a oming together! Oh, it is a sun enter, this very plae! And thus, beloved, a planetaryand a personal purging is ongoing. Welome, then, the rain, for it is a speial rain of our belovedAlpha.I, then, Omega, greet you, and I greet you in the love of suh tender understanding of yourinnermost thoughts and needs and desires and questionings and doubts.It is not easy to be in this otave, beloved. But I would remind you that the divine spark within,whih is alled by a number of names by the various ones who have experiened the divine spark,even the Atman itself, truly does have a name and that name is Alpha/Omega. We are the DivinePresene in your heart. Brahman is the Divine Presene. The Universal Christ is that Presene.Therefore, as we an understand even the dilemma of living in this otave, so will you not un-derstand that there is also the very present possibility for you to live in that holy aura, truly that279



universe of Light that is the seret hamber of the heart?This plae of our Home of Alpha and Omega with whih we surround you in this hour is availableto you, eah one, as you will retire to the seret hamber of your heart eah day.Beloved, just as all of Death and Hell move against your going in onsiousness to the GreatCentral Sun, so do not underestimate the opposition to your soul eah and every day of your life -that opposition whih would deny the soul her entering in, as the great ritual of the onlusion ofthe day, entering in to the seret hamber of the heart.This you do in the name of your Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, in the name ofArhangel Mihael. For you do understand that there are boulders and mountains of karma thatstand between you, as the soul seated in the seat-of-the-soul hakra, and that seret hamber that isthe replia of our Home and of all universes within and without.Therefore, under the old dispensation, you ould not have lawfully risen to suh a holy plaewithout having balaned that karma, but in this day and hour the Arhangel Mihael does plaehis Presene over you. And therefore, in the presene of that God-free, wondrous manifestation of IAM THAT I AM, your soul may rise to that level (as she has not done in many enturies) and betutored, beloved ones.Is this not the mighty grae of the Lord, who weeps for you, who loves you, who desires you notto be absent but with him, with him in the very heart of Brahman?Therefore, grae and mery abound - and the grae of the Word, the Shekinah, beloved ones, themighty power of Mother Flame and of Shakti of God. By that grae and mery, then, you are ableto ome to the seret plae of your God and to do so regularly and daily. To so do will strike in youa new tenderness, a tenderness so rare, whereby you an hardly �nd a harsh feeling or a harsh wordthereafter - so wondrous, so loving [is the Presene and℄ so muh love do you �nd in that [seret℄plae [where the threefold ame does burn℄.Let the rituals of the heart not take hours, beloved. There is no time and spae in this. Thereis being the aretaker of your thoughts and feelings, the body, the heart and the mind, so that bya thought at the end of the day you an give the �at to Arhangel Mihael, you an all to us asFather-Mother and you an mount the spiral stairase [from the seat-of-the-soul hakra to the serethamber of the heart℄ and be one.And then when day breaks and you must go and pik up your karma again after you have journeyedthrough the night to the etheri otaves, you return through that point of the seret hamber of theheart to your lawful plae in the seat-of-the-soul hakra and you work the works of God. And youhave suh love that you pour into eah work! And you retain the memory of the exerises of theguarding of the throat hakra, of the silene of the bliss of God that you an maintain no matterwhat is the requirement of the hour.You, then, ompress the �re of being and onentrate it, using it not for many, many idle wordsbut saving it for the peae-ommanding presene, raising it up to the point of the third eye, wherebyyou may see and know and make, without error, your deisions and take your steps and live in theyles of the hours as though you were living, and indeed you are, in the spheres of the Great CausalBody of your I AM Presene.I AM your Divine Mother, beloved ones, and I desire to make you omfortable in the earth. (Yes,I know there are many who attempt to take from you that omfort.) Comfort omes �rst from thetwin ames of the Holy Spirit, Alpha and Omega. It omes also as these ames may manifest thebasi neessities of life and that whih does establish the irle of hearth and home and family andommunity of brothers and sisters who are keeping the Flame with seraphim at the altar of God dayand night.Yes, beloved, I understand the burdens that are upon you and I understand, all too well, those280



who plae them upon you.Reeive from my heart, O Mother of the Flame, in this hour the empowerment to all on behalfof the sons and daughters of God for the binding of the oppressor and the oppression. Reeive itnow, O Mother, and exerise it in behalf of thine own, whom thou doest love so profoundly!O beloved hearts, in your Holy Christ Flame is the intensity of Light whih an be multiplied byyou to aomplish so muh more than you aomplish for your nonbelief. Yes, beloved, it is a matterof believing.Those who believe in God and in the God-identi�ation of one and another and another in em-bodiment, beloved, may therefore have that tie [of God-identi�ation℄ established through that Oneto the Great Central Sun and know many mirales. Those of nonbelief an reeive nothing - I saynothing - whether from Alpha and Omega or from our Messenger.Therefore, go after with the vengeane of Kali the very momentum of nonbelief, unbelief, doubt,self-doubt and doubt of God whih torments you and auses you to doubt anyone and everyone whomyou may meet!Blessed hearts, self-doubt is self-denial and it is the denial of God. It is a most dangerous stateof onsiousness. You must wage war against it! For unless you remove it, how shall we enter in andhow shall you enter in?You see, doubt breaks the ord of Light you build with your derees. Eah utting doubt is autting of the rope you have built and raised unto the sky as a yogi with yogi powers.Yes, beloved, do not doubt the Law! Do not doubt God! Reognize God in yourself and do notdoubt his Spirit in you as the Atman. This is the most preious advie I ould give you for a lifetimeand many lifetimes.When you are sure of the self that is God within you (and there is absolutely no reason why youshould not be, beause God is faithful unto you even when you have been faithless), when you areabsolutely faithful to that God and trust that God, beloved, there is therefore established a tie thatannot be broken, neither by yourself nor by Death and Hell - exept you yourself by free will shouldone again entertain doubt and break it.This, then, is the portion that you must give to God. If you will but give faith and trust andbuild upon it wisdom and illumination, wisdom and understanding, and build upon it a true andprofound knowledge of the will of God, then you will �nd through your study not one or �ve or tenbut many, many reasons why you ought to have faith and not doubt.O beloved, if the Lord Jesus Christ when he journeyed into the ities \did not many mighty worksthere for their unbelief,"1 do you think the father and the mother of Jesus Christ or the son, thedaughter of God in the earth who is the bearer of the mantle may do any more?I tell you no! And therefore, we witness to the work of the Messenger unto those who believe andhave faith and see beyond the veil the shining of the God Presene that is able to reah out to themand raise them. Thus, they are raised. Thus, they are healed.We see [that that work annot manifest℄ in those who have inner onit, inner ompromise, whoviolate the laws of Alpha and Omega, do not onfess, atone, reeive penane, do not determine towork upright in the fae of their God or even, God forbid, have in their onversations the ritiismof the Messenger or our servants.Beloved ones, what we o�er you today is a very diret and living ontat to us through theMessenger and through the mantle of Guru that is upon her solidly and sealed. Thus, know it.Understand it. The Path and the relationship are open to you as long as you will maintain the singlefoundational quality, whih is love.1Matt. 13:58. 281



Love ontains all others! Love balanes all others! Love onsumes all others! In the enter ofGod's love and your love for him, you may approah suh a lose nestling to the heart of myself,your Divine Mother.I will tell you that the Messenger will never pursue you, beloved. You yourselves must make therequest to be a known and ounted and sponsored diret hela of the Messenger and, through theMessenger, to be [a hela of℄ the heart of El Morya and the entire hierarhy of Light unto our hearts.Yes, beloved, let the ties beome tighter! Let them not beome bondage but let them beome amighty soul liberation unto all who are a part of the great antahkarana of Life!I, Omega, bring you the greetings of untold billions of points of Light and angels and sons anddaughters - points of Light, who after all are simply the One.Their love be upon you this day and forever. May you reeive it this day and forever beause youvow to yourself and your God Self never to leave o� loving God and loving God in one another.How an you go wrong with this formula?I myself do not know.This ditation by beloved Omega was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet onWednesday, July 1, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992:\Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditation,the Messenger led the ongregation in the Sared Ritual for Oneness (Ashram Ritual 6), devotionalsongs to the Father-Mother God in the Great Central Sun, and the sounding of the Om.32.1 I AM the Witness - August 9, 1992Vol. 35 No. 32 - I AM the Witness - August 9, 1992I AM the WitnessThe Burning Flame of the Son of God in My HeartI, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Messenger for the Great White Brotherhood, do witness to the helasand the world to the presene in my heart of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. I witness to hisSared Heart, one with my heart. I witness to his all-onsuming love and mery and grae upon mysoul and the souls of all true Lightbearers, all true helas of the will of God.I witness to the sared �re he has plaed in my heart. It is a burning �re that kindles my soul, myhakras, all of my house. This �re I often feel as a physial �re. And whenever I give onentrateddevotion, derees and meditation to Jesus' Heart within my heart and my heart in his, the burning�re inreases until it beomes suh an all-onsuming passion, and ompassion, that I must leave o�from this estasy lest I be transported from the realm of daily pratialities.In this Pearl, our beloved Omega speaks to us of our Home in the Great Central Sun. Our DivineMother and Alpha have plaed a replia of it on the etheri plane over the Heart of the Inner Retreatand it is available to us as we go to the seret hamber of the heart eah day.This is a permanent fous. Before you retire at night you an ask to be taken to the etheriRetreat of the Divine Mother at the Royal Teton Ranh and the Western Shamballa at the Heart ofthe Inner Retreat. And while you are there, you an be \at Home away from home" in the fore�eldof our Home in the Great Central Sun that Alpha and Omega have established over the entire areaof the onferene site.Please note that beloved Omega tells us on page 422 that \there is also the very present possibilityfor you to live in that holy aura, truly that universe of Light that is the seret hamber of the heart."282



Now please reread page 422 of this Pearl.In sealing my witness to you of the burning ame of the Son of God in my heart, I quote fromHow to Know God: The Yoga Aphorisms of Patanjali:236. Conentration may also be attained by �xing the mind upon the Inner Light, whih is beyondsorrow.The anient yogis believed that there was an atual enter of spiritual onsiousness, alled \thelotus of the heart," situated between the abdomen and the thorax, whih ould be revealed in deepmeditation. They laimed that it had the form of a lotus and that it shone with an inner light. Itwas said to be \beyond sorrow," sine those who saw it were �lled with an extraordinary sense ofpeae and joy.From the very earliest times, the masters of yoga emphasized the importane of meditating uponthis lotus. \The supreme heaven shines in the lotus of the heart," says the Kaivalya Upanishad.\Those who struggle and aspire may enter there. Retire into solitude. Seat yourself on a lean spotin an eret posture, with the head and nek in a straight line. Control all sense-organs. Bow downin devotion to your teaher. Then enter the lotus of the heart and meditate there on the presene ofBrahman - the pure, the in�nite, the blissful."And in the Chandogya Upanishad we read:Within the ity of Brahman, whih is the body, there is the heart, and within the heart there isa little house. This house has the shape of a lotus, and within it dwells that whih is to be soughtafter, inquired about, and realized.What, then, is that whih dwells within this little house, this lotus of the heart? What is it thatmust be sought after, inquired about, and realized?Even so large as the universe outside is the universe within the lotus of the heart. Within it areheaven and earth, the sun, the moon, the lightning and all the stars. Whatever is in the maroosmis in this miroosm also.All things that exist, all beings and all desires, are in the ity of Brahman; what, then, beomesof them when old age approahes and the body dissolves in death?Though old age omes to the body, the lotus of the heart does not grow old. It does not die withthe death of the body. The lotus of the heart, where Brahman resides in all his glory - that, andnot the body, is the true ity of Brahman. Brahman, dwelling therein, is untouhed by any deed,ageless, deathless, free from grief, free from hunger and from thirst. His desires are right desires, andhis desires are ful�lled.And in the Mundaka Upanishad: \Within the lotus of the heart he dwells, where the nerves meetlike the spokes of a wheel. Meditate upon him as OM, and you may easily ross the oean of darkness.In the e�ulgent lotus of the heart dwells Brahman, passionless and indivisible. He is pure. He is thelight of all lights. The knowers of Brahman attain him."This method of meditation is helpful, beause it loalizes our image of the spiritual onsiousnesstoward whih we are struggling. If the body is thought of as a busy and noisy ity, then we animagine that, in the middle of this ity, there is a little shrine, and that, within this shrine, theAtman, our real nature, is present. No matter what is going on in the streets outside, we an alwaysenter that shrine and worship. It is always open.37. Or by meditating on the heart of an illumined soul, that is free from passion.2How to Know God: The Yoga Aphorisms of Patanjali, translated with a new ommentary by Swami Prabha-vananda and Christopher Isherwood (New York: New Amerian Library, Mentor Books, 1969), pp. 49-51. Reprintedfrom a hardover edition published by Vedanta Press (1953).How to Know God, Summit University Press, Dept. 434, Box 5000, Livingston, MT 59047-5000.283



Let your mind dwell on some holy personality - a Buddha, a Christ, a Ramakrishna. Thenonentrate upon his heart. Try to imagine how it must feel to be a great saint; pure and untroubledby sense-objets, a knower of Brahman. Try to feel that the saint's heart has beome your heart,within your own body. Here, again, the loalization of the image will be found very helpful. BothHindus and Christians pratie this form of meditation - onentrating not only upon the heart butalso, sometimes, upon the hands and the feet and the whole form [of a personality of the Godhead,i.e., an Asended Master, or a saint℄.
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Chapter 33Beloved Alpha - August 16, 1992Vol. 35 No. 33 - Beloved Alpha - August 16, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"IXThe Fourth Woe\I Will Beome the Example!"Hail, O Alpha's Sons and Daughters!I AM ome. I AM Alpha here and in you. And I deliver unto you this day my Love, my Love, myLove! [43-seond standing ovation℄Again the heathen rage and the people imagine a vain thing. But I, the Lord, do hold them inderision. Therefore, let us laugh today, let us laugh tomorrow and let us laugh again!1I Bring You an Elixir of the Waters of Everlasting LifeFor though they seek to take from you the geothermal waters of the Divine Mother in the earth,I tell you, they shall never take from you the waters of everlasting Life, whih I bring this day andwhih my angeli hosts now o�er you as the up of old water in Christ's name, and more - as theelixir that you might qua� and know that I am urging on the points of light and ells in your bodyto move toward the asension in the Light! [27-seond standing ovation℄Now stand very still and reeive the beloved seraph who loves you, who knows you, who attendedyour birth in the Great Central Sun. Can you imagine [that there is℄ suh a seraph who has knownyou sine �rst you opened your eyes and saw the Beloved and saw your God?So that one, that preious one, now hands to you eah one this up of the elixir. Drink, then,beloved ones. It is sparkling and ready. [22-seond pause℄ Every Lightbearer in embodiment uponearth who has raised himself or herself to a ertain level, with or without this Teahing, shall alsobe served this drink during the hours of rest. Now then, beloved, be seated for the assimilation ofthe elixir and my word.The Keeper of the Srolls Stands before You:Know Your Weaknesses and Your StrengthsThere are some things that are to be endured in the earth and there are some things that annotbe tolerated, nor by God nor by his sons and daughters. Therefore I am grateful that you are in the1Pss. 2:1-4; 59:8. 285



earth in this hour. I have plaed you here, beloved, but that whih I ould never do is to fore yourfree will or your hand to beome devotees and disiples of Alpha and Omega in this life.You were surely God-taught. You were surely reeived before our altars in the retreats of theGreat White Brotherhood. You were shown the possibilities and the karmas and the pitfalls andyour weaknesses and your strengths and the ations of past lives that did take you apart from theway, the straight and narrow way, and how you would onfront them again [and that℄ you would betested, you would be initiated.Now then, the angel of the Keeper of the Srolls2 stands before you. And in a moment and in aash you an already review this life and see how you ame upon or, I should say, how there ameupon you fallen angels, unning. And they have purveyed their drugs and all manner of illusoryexperienes, drawing you into the byways of the misuse of the light of your seven hakras.That whih they most desired to pervert in you, beloved, was and is the hakra of the DivineMother. For it is the fount of life on earth and the fount of eternal Life that rises from the base-of-the-spine hakra to the rown and is ativated and rystallized and sealed by the desending Lightof your I AM Presene.Beause, therefore, you all to your Mighty I AM Presene daily and hourly, and some of you evenawaken realizing you have been making the all in your dreams - beloved ones, beause of this, wehave not stressed to you Kundalini yoga. For you are aomplishing the goal by the merging of theLight of the desending ation of your Mighty I AM Presene and the rising ation of the Omegaame within you. And by the fore of the desent of the Alpha ame in you, the Alpha ame doesmagnetize and draw up the Omega. And therefore, you �nd that there is a regulating and there isa balaning, there is a strengthening of the hakras.And if you follow the diet of the Messenger, [whih is the diet℄ of the Eastern adepts [adapted toyour needs and life-style℄, beloved ones, you will know the strengthening of the orresponding organsand you will know that I, Alpha, with Omega, will plae more and more of our ame in eah part ofthe body and espeially those parts that have the greatest strength.Therefore know your strengths always, beloved. They are a halie for our oming. And I speaknot only of physial strengths but harater strengths - the strengths of the mind, the will and theheart. And also know your weaknesses and determine what is your greatest weakness, beloved. Thengo after it and remember that it will also be related to the weakest of your organs.Thus, you must bring up the whole manifestation of the four lower bodies. This we seek. Eahone must beome his own pyramid of Life. Eah one must raise up that oil of the asension amedepited in the book of Djwal Kul.3Learning from Experiene, Karma and the WorldYes, beloved, ome now and understand where you have faed the fallen ones and where they outdidyou beause your teahers were not in embodiment and at your side from your earliest birth and2The Keeper of the Srolls is the ustodian of the arhives ontaining eah man's book of life. He is the head of theband of angels known as the angels of reord, or reording angels. Eah soul evolving in time and spae is assigneda reording angel, who reords every ation, word, deed, thought and feeling. At the end of eah day, the reordingangel submits the reord of that day to the Keeper of the Srolls. It is the responsibility of the Keeper of the Srolls toprovide the Asended Masters and the Lords of Karma with the life reord of any or all inarnations of any individualabout whom they may inquire. On Otober 13, 1972, Mother Mary told us that we ould apply to the Keeper ofthe Srolls to see the reords that would assist us in overoming the human onsiousness and attaining our vitory.Mother Mary said: \The Keeper of the Srolls . . . will draw forth from the Book of Life in your behalf, if you will allto him and to the Lords of Karma, those pages that require seeing and examination if you are to make the properalls."3Coil of the asension ame. See Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 68, 100, plates 20, 23,24 (also published in Kuthumi and Djwal Kul, The Human Aura, poket book, pp. 140, 180, plates following pp. 140,182). 286



from your hildhood. And then again, when you have had teahers, you have hosen to ignore themat a ertain stage of your life and you would learn your lessons by experimentation and experiene.Beloved ones, it is understandable that there are some things that must be learned by experiene.Otherwise, we should all be plaed in a box. We should plae you in a box and open it up when youare twenty-one years old!Well, beloved, that experiment of Skinner never did work, never would work, but the fallen onesattempted it as one more means to drive the hildren of the Light razy. Yes, beloved ones.Therefore, I tell you, you have hosen the world to be your guru. And I ask you: How many herethis day are through with having the world as your guru? [\I am!"℄Well, it is a wise hoie, beloved ones, for you have seen the world long enough and in longembodiments. But even in this one a ertain amount of pain has been neessary to wean you fromthe temporary pleasures of the world. And, of ourse, you have had to be weaned from plaing yourtrust in other individuals, who would suddenly abandon you, taking with them the members of yourfamily, your hildren, your belongings, and never be seen again! And you in dismay have said, \Howan this be?"Well, it is beause you have trusted in the esh and you have not �rst trusted in God. Had youtrusted in God, beloved ones, things might have turned out better. And that is the lesson you shouldhave learned.There are some karmas that you must balane personally and that annot be balaned in anyother way. If you ome upon suh a karma, go for it, drive into it. Use your mighty sword! Bediligent, give it your all! If neessary, lay down your life and take it again. Give all of your strengtheah day. Be restrengthened in the night and go for it again and again until you hear the mightyholy angel of God: \Blessed one, you have aomplished this karma. It is ful�lled. It is onluded.You may now step [out of this situation℄ and move on with your life, if it is your hoie."Learning from a Guru-Chela Relationship with the MessengerSo, beloved, we reruit you where you are and we say, if you truly desire to reeive the training ofthe Gurus of Maitreya's Mystery Shool, we shall give it to you as never before. You must understandthat neither the Masters nor the Messenger shall interfere with your life one iota unless you request it,unless you implore us and determine that you would like the diret ontat and the diret disipliningand the diret love whereby you an be quikly delivered of ertain elements of your lifestream thatperhaps you are not even aware of yourself.Therefore, beloved, if you will address your letters in writing in the physial otave to me and tomy beloved Omega and to the Messenger, stating what level of helaship you would desire whereveryou might live on earth, or whether you enter this Community as a hela, so, then, we shall beginour ourse. Whether at inner levels or on the outer simply depends on how muh the Messenger isable to give on a one-to-one basis.You an understand this, beloved, for there are thousands upon thousands upon earth who areyearning for this relationship. And we, Alpha and Omega, bring you the message this day that inonsideration of the Messenger and of yourselves, we shall plae ourselves in position through theMessenger that she might tend to the many, not neessarily physially, personally, but by a mightyation of the heart and the mind and by a ertain [soul℄ tutoring [at inner levels℄. For, beloved ones,there are ertain elements [of karma/psyhology℄ in everyone that must be dealt with. And therefore,you an do this as tens of thousands [of helas℄ and ome up another step. Thus, there are gradationsand grades for all.Beloved ones, you may have wondered why the Messenger has not spoken to you diretly aboutmany things. It is beause you have not made that ommitment in physial writing that you desirethat Guru-hela relationship. Therefore, I an tell you, when you desire to have this, the Messenger287



will not spare the rod or the love to bring you to that very enteredness in the heart of your ownGod Presene.One thing I will tell you: the Messenger has no desire whatsoever to possess you but to bring yoursoul to us. Therefore, you may aept my word and plae your trust in me that you an rely on yourMessenger to assist you all the way Home! [39-seond standing ovation℄Please be seated.Matters of Global ConsequeneBeloved ones, I address you now on matters of global onern, matters that must be dealt withby the hierarhy of Light and by yourselves. Your suess in dealing with these matters does dependon the Guru-hela relationship that you keep. And, of ourse, you know that the beloved El Morya,the beloved Lanello are the ones losest to you in this otave through the Messenger.Therefore, I speak of my oming on the oasion when I pronouned the three woes - Woe! Woe!Woe! - and I told you, beloved, that these are the woes of karma and that these woes that desendedare the woes of the violation of the Light of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. AndI did state to you, beloved, that one day, one day (and that day known only to me) I would releasethe fourth woe.4And the fourth woe, beloved, is the woe of the desent of the karma of the misuse of the Light ofthe Divine Mother and her seed. The hour has ome, therefore, for those violators of the body ofwoman and of her hildren to reeive their judgment.Blessed hearts, all have had opportunity abundant to ome to the defense of woman, to ome tothe defense of soul - soul who is the feminine priniple and the potential to realize the fullness ofGod. Yes, this opportunity of ministering unto the souls of male and female and hild, of son anddaughter of God and every level of evolution upon the planet has been given. And I say, beloved, ofall things in the earth, that whih is most negleted by all is the individual soul.Then there is the perseution of the hild, the abuse of the very Christ in the body of the hildand therefore the de�lement, or attempted de�lement, of that Christ being formed and desendinginto that temple.I speak, then, of this portent of the fourth woe, but I would �rst speak to you now of ertainthings in the earth that have hanged.You have seen the reeding of World Communism. Blessed ones, the trees of World Communismhave been topped. But the trunk of the tree and the root of the tree has not hanged, has not lostits vitality. Therefore beware, for your representatives in the West desire to believe all lies of theLiar and even to aept all murderings of the Murderer.Be it known, then, that though the outer olorations may hange, the beast of World Communismis far from dead in the earth. It is a mentality. It is a vibration and a state of onsiousness that hasbeen long on the earth, far antedating its present manifestation in this entury. Thus, though Leninunfurled it and though Stalin intensi�ed it, yet there are those, many in embodiment today, who atheart still maintain that fous of World Communism.There has been major hange in the earth. Do not think that it has not been by the ation of theinvoation of the Light, for it has! And sine my prior oming, you have aomplished many laborsby long hours of giving of derees here and in your Teahing Centers and, therefore, muh has beenleared in the earth of the fallen ones.Yet, on the other hand, those in positions of power who enjoy that power, who know that theirday is through have not in any way responded to the Light nor to the Seven Arhangels nor to the4See \A Prolamation" by Alpha, delivered during Gautama Buddha's May 13, 1987 Wesak address, in 1987 PoW,vol. 30 no. 24, pp. 242-43. 288



message prolaimed to them by the Seven Arhangels of the onsequenes of their deeds.Neither the president of the United States nor the Congress has seen �t to put in plae theneessary defense of this nation. And therefore, beloved, there is a vulnerability that ontinues, andit ontinues for the breaking down of defense itself and the ontinuing trust [on the part of the people℄of those who are not yet Christ-identi�ed and far from it.Trust No Man: Trust the God in Eah OneThe byword of the brothers and sisters in white, beloved, is \Trust no man, trust no woman."Therefore, whom do you trust?You trust the divine spark and the God within eah one. And to that God [you bow℄ and withthat God you make ontat, beloved. When you ome upon individuals who have long ago snu�edout the divine spark, who have long ago squandered the Light, who have denied the soul potentialto be and therefore draw their energies from the masses of the people whom they ontrol, what isthere to trust in them?I speak of the leadership of East and West and of every nation! And I speak of those in theleadership at all ehelons and ompartments of soiety. There is no nation that has a orner on theseNephilim gods, beloved ones.And you see in this hour the great mistrust of the Congress of the United States by the people.Well, beloved ones, when the new reruits ome in, as they will be eleted, I remind you: Trust noman, trust no woman, but trust in God and invoke that God!And if you want to see real God-ation through your representatives in every nation upon earth,then I say, do not fail to exerise the deree for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold. For thatarnal mind, that not-self, must be bound that the Great Tao may at through them, that the se�rotmay at through them, that the I AM THAT I AM may at through them, that the Lord Christ,the Lord Krishna and the Inner Buddha might at through them!There is no assurane of the Light ating through anyone who is not a devotee or through anyonewho is. It is not guaranteed unless either that one who knows of the deree [gives the deree℄ orothers give that deree for him or her. The binding of the not-self provides the greatest freedom ofhoie to the soul, to the heart and to the very goodwill of many servants of God in government.One day they promise this and the next day they take it away, and that is beause of the inueneof the lower levels of being. Therefore, this all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-thresholdaomplished by yourself on yourself and loved ones and all Lightbearers of the earth is the singlegreatest, most e�etive all you an make for world hange and for the putting of the brake on thedownward ourse of ivilization. Therefore, I tell it to you.And I say to you, you must know who your representatives are on every issue. You must knowwho will be making deisions for you and when. It then beomes your spiritual responsibility in thisotave, in our name and in the name of the Seven Arhangels, to all for the binding of all fores ofDarkness that would interfere with [your representatives in their℄ bringing about the manifestationof the will of God.It is not that you wish to interfere with their free will, beloved. It is that you desire to liberatetheir mind and heart and soul to reeive the will of God and to at upon it.Let not your prayers, then, be prayers of malintent, of manipulation - not that they are, for you aredispassionate and objetive in your alls - but understand that where the individual [representativeof the people℄ is, [through ignorane,℄ not free to aÆrm the rightness of the law of God and man andhow it is to be interpreted, that individual is [subjet to℄ making karma.You as angels in embodiment, and many of you are, and you as sons and daughters of God muststand in the defense of life and attempt to uphold those individuals who ould be making good289



karma, who have a good soul and a good �re within them yet do not have the sure and ertainunderstanding of what they must do, nor the vision nor the inner knowledge. Therefore, knowledgeabove all, as you have been told, is the key to the saving of a planet.Beome the Example: You Can Make the Di�ereneNow therefore, beloved ones, it is indeed a time of great transition. It is a time when, more thanever, people annot �nd leaders. They have no on�dene in those whom they see. They take theone that is the least evil, not �nding one who is God-good.I understand this, beloved hearts, and I tell you, if you annot �nd that person whom you seek,then you must beome that person yourself! Is not that what the whole world is telling you in thishour? [So you must say to yourself:℄\There are no examples. Therefore I will not look here or there. I will beome the example bythe grae of God and in true humility of Alpha. I will beome the example!"Blessed ones, there are not suÆient role models. Beome them! I urge you to onsider thatalling and to remember, though you think no one sees your good deeds or your bad, when you area soul tied to the Great White Brotherhood your soul is seen by every other individual on planetearth and everyone on planet earth does take his step and his stride from your step and stride.All the earth wathes the devotees of Light. So do the fores of Death and Hell. You are indeedseen, beloved! And where you are a Light that lightens your home and your town, people know it,even though they may not know you or see you. They sense your presene and know that in yourtown there is a soul putting on her Christhood. And therefore, they sleep easier at night beauseyou are there.I say, beloved, and I implore you as your Father: Do not let the people down. Do not let thepeople of earth down and do not let us, your parents, down. For you an make the di�erene! Yes,beloved, you an make the di�erene but you must do it! It is not enough that I tell you you an.You must do it!And doing it somehow beomes a fuzzy proposition and you allow the fores to stop the physialations, to stop the onlusion of projets that have ome forth as a gift from my mind to your own.And you see the projet, [and perhaps you start it,℄ but you do not bring it to ompletion; andtherefore it is aborted, it is stillborn.Blessed hearts, if it is a right idea, then see it through and give your derees and, ome what may,do not give up! The key here is to determine that it is a right idea. And this you must do by yourmeditation and derees to the Great Divine Diretor, to Cylopea, to El Morya, to the entire Spiritof the Great White Brotherhood.The Release of the Fourth Woe: the Judgment of the Perseutors of the Divine Mother and HerSeedAngels of God, take your positions now at all points in the earth! Cosmi reinforements, rings ofseraphim, legions who have ome, you have surveyed the earth. You have reeived unto your bodiesof light the photographs, the reordings on �lm and sound tape of all that is taking plae where youstand. We, therefore, have for our arhives in the sun of Helios and Vesta and in the Great CentralSun reordings of all that is taking plae on planet earth at all levels.This is a neessary reading taken by us when we are, as you would say, physially present in theearth. We take our readings also from the higher spheres. But this is a spei� reading, beloved,where we shall be able to view, as you would view in your motion piture theaters, the sound, theaura, the intent, the mind and the reord of all that has been reorded.Blessed ones, understand that when suh a thorough review of a planetary home and system istaken, yles are indeed turning, and in this hour we are seeking what is the greatest mitigation that290



an ome and what is the judgment that will not be turned bak. Therefore, beloved ones, I ask youto stand. Please keep silent.UrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrUrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrEhmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmPowers of the otaves, powers of the otaves, powers of the otaves, release now the fourth woe!Woe! Woe! Woe! Woe!Therefore, there is the desent into the earth in this hour of the judgment of the perseutors ofthe Divine Mother and her seed and of the souls of Light and of the hildren of the Light - theperseutors of the Divine One in every temple on earth, the perseutors of Atman and of the livingChrist and of the Inner Buddha.Therefore, you who have embodied this perseution of the Divine Mother, I delare to you asI plae my Eletroni Presene before every one of you on planet earth - on the astral plane, theetheri plane and in the mental belt - I delare before you:Your judgment has desended! It is sealed in your four lower bodies. It is sealed in your reord.It is desending now and in this hour as I speak. Mark and note it well!Therefore, the judgment has desended. And you who have again given liberty to woman tomurder her hild, you who represent millions upon earth who agree with you - you stand guiltybefore mankind and all aborted souls on the etheri plane. You, therefore, shall ome to judgment,for you have ommitted the murder of God and it shall not stand!Therefore, it is done. And I, Alpha, seal this judgment. And you will not remove it! You willnot dodge it! You will not displae it! You will not in any way extriate yourself from the hold ofAlpha's judgment!Woe! Woe! Woe! Woe!In the four quadrants of the earth, I release the Light of the Dhyani Buddhas for the �xing of thejudgment:Woe! Woe! Woe! Woe! Woe!Therefore know, beloved, that when the buildings fall all around you and the avalanhes desendand the ontinents shake, you must stand fast in the very pillar of your God! And as I said in myformer address, when the fourth woe desends it is time to get thee up into the mountain of God.5I AM Alpha. Those who bear my Light are sealed, proteted, nurtured, tutored. There is noongoing dispensation for those who are not servants of Light. But unto those who beome servantsof Light there is the grae omplete, neessary to their vitory in this life or a sueeding life, wheretheir karma does not allow [it in this one℄.This is the pledge of Alpha. Do not doubt it but take advantage of it. For I AM here. I AMBrahman. I AM the Atman. As Above, so below, I AM your Self.This ditation by beloved Alpha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet following the ditation by Omega on Wednesday, July 1, 1992, during theten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. The fourth woe was released by Alpha at 6:47 p.m. MDT. [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Alpha's diretion for larity in the written word.℄5See \A Prolamation" by Alpha, vol. 20 no. 24, p. 242.291
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Chapter 34Beloved Mother Mary - August 23, 1992Vol. 35 No. 34 - Beloved Mother Mary - August 23, 1992\Be Careful!"Hold Fast to MeA Perpetual Rosary to the Immaulate Heart of MaryBalane All ThingsMother Mary's Asension Day Address 1992Sons and Daughters, Hear Me Well!I ome in an hour when devotion to my Immaulate Heart ought to be a perpetual prayer vigilin this Community. If but one heart, [heart after heart,℄ should ontinue the rosaries unbroken,then you will know the strengthening of the ord - the ord of life from the Heart of Mother Omegathrough my own Heart to the hearts of those on earth whose ames iker, whose ames have goneout.There are many hanges happening behind the senes. There are many things hidden. Thepolitial situation in this nation is a ause of great grief to my Heart, as it is to the members of theDarjeeling Counil. Pray, then, and invoke the Spirit of the Cosmi Christ and the Holy Christ Selfof the sons and daughters of God to be in the positions of leadership in this nation. The gravity ofthe hour is not lear [to you℄ through the soures of ommuniation that you have.Beloved ones, who is equipped to lead the nation to new levels of righteousness? Who willunderstand the world equation and the fores of Darkness that are not spent and those that omefrom the levels of Death and Hell to torment the Lightbearers?Today you entered the sign of the Mother, Virgo.1 Know, then, that in this earth sign you mustdefend yourselves by the sword of Arhangel Mihael from the attaks upon the body of the Mother- your body, the bodies of hildren and of all Lightbearers.Know well, preious hearts, that I am in this ourt, as my Eletroni Presene is over my statue,and that you have reourse to me. This reourse will inrease as you make the mantra of the HailMary one that sings in your heart and as you pray, \My Lord Jesus Christ, have mery upon mysoul!" O the mantras of perpetual prayer! These are what establish and reinfore the ties of yourheart to the intimay of the seret hamber of my Heart.I ome, then, with a sword and with the strength of a mighty rope to tie you ever more tightly tomy Heart. Beloved, you must sustain [this rope℄. And therefore you must be willing to look at the1The sun entered the sign of Virgo at 3:10 p.m. MDT.293



orners of darkness and to bring that to the light whih must be examined and onsidered, perhapsreonsidered, and either passed into the ame for transmutation or be �red with permaneny.Look at \this" and look at \that" within yourself and do not tarry to deide \Yes" or \No." Keepit or do not keep it, but do not allow misquali�ed substane of the gray areas or extremes of darknessto idle there wherein you do not let go yet you do not transmute it, or you do not let go and you donot hang on to it[ - you simply refuse to deal with it℄.It is a time to lean house, yes, to lean your house and the House of Representatives and thepolitial bodies of the nations. It is a time to demand justie, and it is a time for a stripping andexposing of those who would represent what? Truth? Justie? God? Perhaps by some feeble attemptand with lip servie, but they represent their own agenda and the agenda of the powers-that-be whohave sent them to seek the highest oÆes in the land.I ask for this perpetual novena to my Immaulate Heart to be unbroken at least through theNovember eletions in this nation. For, beloved, it is surely, surely an hour of the oming of theGreat Darkness as pertains to those who shall lead, make poliy, enat laws and legislation.Yes, beloved, what shall be done with a people of Light of this planet who have allowed themselvesto be put down and to be under those who have not Light? Has not this been the hallenge of allages that we all have had to meet as we have been on the road of life?Indeed, it has. And the hallenge unto you is as great as it has ever been in all ages. For wherethere is the appearane of freedom, there there is the greatest bondage.Individuals do not understand that they are in bondage to their own states of onsiousness, theirown limitations, their own ambitions, their own desires. And, alas, even Keepers of the Flame arenot tidy to divide the Real from the Unreal and to stay on their tippy-toes in order to be ertainthat they do not harbor darkness.Blessed ones, let the smugness depart. Let those who have entered states of spiritual pride orself-idolatry strip these from themselves and be stripped while they are yet here at the altar of God.I am ome to tell you that I bring and enapsulate in my Immaulate Heart in this hour all thathas been said by the asended hosts at the reent onferene in the Heart. I energize it. I multiplyit by the strength of the Cosmi Virgin, who I AM. I multiply it, beloved, to strengthen you, yourbodies and your souls.Prepare for the morrow and transmute your yesterdays lest they besmirh your tomorrows withthose footprints of a past karma that will trip your soul and even shorten your life span if you arenot areful. I say to you, Be areful! This is the sign of this ditation that I bring to you. Be areful,beloved, of that whih lurks beneath the surfae of world events and of your own onsiousness.Establish a profound peae in God. Be not moved whatever is the next turn of events in your life.Hold fast to me.I am a Mother of the seas and of the land and of the air. I am a Mother in the �re and the heartof the nuleus of the atom. I stand guard for the defense of freedom and I give my very Heart toforestall those ertain onditions of karma that ould desend.They have been mitigated; and where they have not been mitigated, they have been simply heldbak. This has been beause there are still those in the earth who deree, there are still those whoinvoke the violet ame, who listen with sinerity and rapt attention to our ditations and attemptwith all in their power to implement them, to realize them and to inrease the spheres of Lightthrough the Ashram rituals.Do not be asleep, beloved. Do not be asleep, but rather make hay while the sun shines. For yousee how quikly the summer an retreat and the darkness may ome and that darkness in whih, it294



is said, \no man an work."2 There is a darkness of the soul and the dark night of the soul. Thereis a darkness of karma and then there is a world darkness.It is well that you light a andle and see that it is the inrease of light in your threefold ameor the apturing again of that ame by suh determined devotion to the Sared Heart of Jesus andsuh an intense tie established to my Heart. If you would remember this - that the andle must betended in this otave and that our Twin Hearts3 do stand for your vitory - you would have far lessproblems, far less vaillation: this way, that way, whih way shall I go?Being entered in our Hearts, as we have o�ered [you℄ this [refuge℄ for many a entury, beloved,even before the Christian dispensation, will �nd you in a position of wholeness, equanimity of mind,peae in the midst of turmoil or war or sudden hanges. I say, Be not moved by anything that omessuddenly upon your house but instead be prime movers who ontinue to move and hold steady, yes,hold steady the ame of God, the ame of the ark of the ovenant.When all else fails, beloved, it is the �re of the heart that will see you through. Therefore inreaseit while there is peae in the world, while you have a nation where you are not besieged either byfamine or by war or the brutalities that you are seeing in Sarajevo. Blessed ones, these onditions inthe earth are only a foreshadowing of the propheies I have given, the propheies my Son gave twothousand years ago and ontinuing through the Messengers.[Speaking to Summit University students in attendane at the summer session:℄ Yes, beloved, it isgood you have ome this summer for a great preparation. Take every morsel and make it your ownas you assimilate the Word and day by day realize more of your Christhood. Have ompassion onthe poor in spirit. Have ompassion on the sik. Above all, have divine pity upon those who have nodesire whatsoever for God or to be rekindled in his name - yes, beloved, divine pity upon those whohave turned their baks on the Son of God and the Great Central Sun and ontinue to walk awayfrom the enter of Being.These are hours of testing. These are hours when the fallen ones have attempted to turn yourheads this way and that way to lure you here and there. I say, of all things that you ould pray for[for yourselves℄, I would have you pray for that great divine gift of the disernment of spirits,4 of thedisernment of your own heart and mind and what is inuening you that does not ome from God.The disrimination of the Christ Flame requires that you invoke the shield of Christ, the shieldthat is held unto you by your Holy Christ Self, who, one and all among you, is dressed this night asa knight of the ame. Even the Holy Christ Self of those of feminine inarnation is in the armour ofthe whiteness of those who join the Faithful and True.5Some of you, then, who are the feminine inarnation appear as prototypes of Joan of Ar, as yourgaze is upon God and upon the Son of God and your ear is inlined to Arhangel Mihael; and thatmighty sword Exalibur, wielded by you as sons and daughters of the Spirit, does yet protet a spaeand a time for souls who must be born and must move on.The hours pass, then, and the days pass. Do not fail to endow them as ups of opportunity, todo things well, to keep the mind at its point of yangness, to keep the mind, as you say, as a steeltrap, alert, and the listening ear attuned to the Mind of God so that when your Holy Christ Selfspeaks, you hear, when your soul speaks, you hear - beause in the reesses of your being you have2John 9:4.3Twin Hearts. The Sared Heart of Jesus and the Immaulate Heart of Mary are sometimes referred to as theTwin Hearts. Some Catholis use this term spei�ally in onnetion with parallel devotions to the Sared Heart ofJesus and the Immaulate Heart of Mary given on First Fridays and First Saturdays of the month. The tradition ofveneration to the Sared Heart of Jesus and the Immaulate Heart of Mary has ome down to us through many saintsof the Churh, inluding Saint Bernard of Clairvaux, Saint Gertrude the Great, Saint Mehtilde, Saint John Eudes,Saint Margaret Mary - and through the messages of Mary to the hildren of F�atima.4I Cor. 12:10.5Rev. 19:11-16. 295



established a santuary where you meet God daily and you beome wise men and women of theSpirit and warriors joining with the legions of Sirius.These are days and hours when I inrease my appearanes. Remember, then, you are under thedispensation of bearing your own karma, as my Son has given it to you to bear6 that you mighthave the better resurretion and the great God-mastery and aess to the portals of Luxor and theasension ame.Remember that I do not weep in this plae, for it is the one plae on earth where I an still knowhappiness.7 And my happiness is in the ame that you keep. It is in your diligene as you tend tothe hores of being the keepers of a planet and a people, even as you apprentie under the Motherof the Flame and Lanello.So you must do the hores, beloved! And in this hour when all depends upon you, I say, do notlet that andle grow dim. Do not leave o� from your alling in this ourt. For you have saved manya day for another opportunity of serving and living and rejoiing in the progress [of your℄ souls. Youhave saved many a day by your deree sessions.Therefore, where I weep, I weep for many reasons. I weep for ignorane. I weep for hardnessof heart. I weep for the deadene of some priests and other religious. Yes, beloved, I weep foronditions within and without the Churh, for I bear the Immaulate Heart for all religions andfor all peoples. I weep for the souls that will be lost. I weep for those who do not even have theenlightenment or the love to give the rosary in the understanding of the mighty grid of light that isformed [around them and the planet℄ by [the giving of the rosary - and that is reinfored eah timethey give it℄.I say, if you are looking for a plae to take a vaation, then why not go to one of the plaes of myappearanes, where so many thousands ome? Why not, then, go bearing my assettes of the songsthat you sing that will tie them to this altar and this partiular statue of myself? Why not go, then,with the rosaries of the New Age that they might understand these and feel the tie to the heart ofthe Two Witnesses?Be not troubled, beloved ones, for the passage onerning the Two Witnesses that has been reitedin the rosary.8 Understand that the Witnesses have passed through these trials, and yet one is takenand one is left. Therefore, by sponsorship of the Great White Brotherhood, by perseverane and6Jesus' request that we take bak the karma he has borne for us. In his Christmas Day Address, Deember 25,1989, Jesus Christ said: \You are my own, and any number of you are the one for whom I have gone after, leavingthe ninety and nine. . . . I have brought you through many lifetimes to this moment when you ould see and know andunderstand. . . . I have also paid the prie. For in order that your spiritual senses might be quikened I, Jesus, havetaken upon myself some of the stripes of your karma. Now I say to you, beloved, you are seurely here. You havemade the ontat. You have tied yourself to my Sared Heart. . . . If you will take bak that [karma℄ whih I haveborne [for you these two thousand years℄, for whih I have paid the prie, and balane it yourself and thereby grow inthe stature of your Christhood, freely asking Herules' assistane, when needed, then, you see, I may leave you as theninety and nine and I may now go after [those℄ other [ones℄, even as many as a thousand other souls who need [meto℄ bear their burden. . . . So you see, beloved, in the proess of [doing℄ this so little a thing that I ask you, [for youalso have the violet ame,℄ you are also beoming world saviours; for in a sense you are allowing me to bear another'skarma. Thus you yourself do bear it, do you see?" (See 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 65, pp. 814-15.)7The one plae where Mother Mary still knows happiness. In her Deember 29, 1991 ditation, given at TheRapture of Divine Love at the Royal Teton Ranh, Mother Mary told us: \When I ome to this plae, beloved, it isthe plae of my rest and repose from going out and appearing to the many, who understand my visage as the tears owand even the blood. They understand through that image not only the sorrow of the Mother but that the body of theMother in the earth is deserated and is also martyred, even as the hild within her body is aborted. So, my beloved,I know surease from pain, for how an I do aught else but rejoie at suh a ompany of devotees - you who easelesslypray about all of the onditions that Saint Germain and the Darjeeling Counil have alled to your attention. Know,then, beloved, that this altar is for me, as well as for you, a haven, [a holy plae for℄ a oming apart, a surease fromthe burdens and the sorrows of the world." (See no. 4, p. 32, this volume.)8The Fifth Healing Mystery, \The Two Witnesses" (Rev. 11:3-13), in the Healing Mysteries (the Fifth Ray), givenprior to the ditation. 296



determination, all of these things have already ome to pass and we move on to the era of the Womanlothed with the Sun,9 of my appearing and of the representatives of myself appearing.Be representatives of my Immaulate Heart, beloved. Call, then, for the Eletroni Presene ofMother Omega and of myself and rejoie in the oming of the era of your defense of the hildren ofGod and of the Divine Manhild aborning within you.As you take your inner hild and rear that inner hild and bring that inner hild to the point ofunion with your Holy Christ Self, lo, beloved, that inner hild beomes the Divine Manhild! Andwhat is the Divine Manhild? It is one who has the Holy Spirit in his mother's womb. You, then,are in the womb of Omega, in a sense of the word, putting on the fullness of that inner hild untilthe soul rises so gently and is evermore one with the Holy Christ Self.Thus, beloved, it is perfetly in order for you to bring those [song and rosary℄ tapes to areas ofpilgrimages around the world and to sell them, neessarily, to over your expenses. It is perfetly inorder to see where you an give [them away℄, where you an plae them [in religious stores℄, whereyou an sell them so that there is a net of light of antahkarana10 of my Heart through your hearts.For your hearts are onverging with your Christ Self and tying in to many devotees upon earth whoseprofound devotion to my Heart has aused them to aelerate on the Path. I desire to see you alsoattain that aeleration. Measure for measure as you give, I give of myself [to you and to millionswhom I an reah through your heart when you regularly give the rosary℄.Let there then be the turning to my Heart in this hour. For I would have you know, beloved ones,that although the Roman Churh has hosen to designate my asension as the \assumption"11 intoheaven, I announe to you in this hour that I did indeed make the \physial" asension.12Know this to be true and therefore follow in the wake of my garment. Nestle your little footprintsin my own and walk losely behind me that you might be arried up in the garments of my asensioname and you might also aspire to this event in your life - not that it is an absolute neessity, but byyour all to the resurretion ame and your balaning of the yin and yang fores in your four lowerbodies, this may indeed ome to you.Do not seek it out of pride. Do not seek it for any other reason exept to ful�ll the Law of Love.There is a path to the physial asension, as Enoh has told you, as Rex and Nada and Bob andPearl have explained.13 So it is true that some have taken that asension and therefore marked amighty ross of white �re in the earth that others might ahieve the same.I AM, then, [and I ome to you in this hour℄ in the fullness of my mantle [as I bore it in℄ the hourof my asension, in the moment when there was a release from my Causal Body unto all those who9Rev. 12.10antahkarana [Sanskrit, \internal sense organ"℄: the web of life; the net of light spanning Spirit and Matteronneting and sensitizing the whole of reation within itself and to the heart of God.11The Assumption. Belief in the assumption of Mary has been a enturies-long tradition in the Catholi Churh.The word is derived from the Latin assumere 'to take up'. In 1950, Pope Pius XII oÆially de�ned the dotrine of theAssumption in his apostoli onstitution Muni�enitissimus Deus. He wrote: \The Immaulate Mother of God, theever-Virgin Mary, having ompleted the ourse of her earthly life, was assumed body and soul into heavenly glory."The Pratial Catholi Enylopedia (Pegis, 1956) states: \The body of the Blessed Virgin Mary, who was free fromoriginal sin and so was not subjet to death in the same way that reatures are, was taken into Heaven and unitedto her soul." The Churh teahes that beause of her purity, Mary did not have to wait until the Seond Comingof Christ for her bodily resurretion. They believe her physial body was glori�ed and perfeted into an immortalspiritual body in the same manner that all the faithful will experiene it in the resurretion at the end of time. Thereason for the di�erene in terminology between Jesus' \asension" and Mary's \assumption" is that Catholis believeJesus was a divine being and Mary merely human. Jesus thus asended into heaven \by his own power" whereas Marywas \taken" into heaven. Hene, they see Mary's assumption as a \hopeful dotrine" beause what has been promisedto all faithful Christians has already been realized by one.12The physial asension. [3℄13Rex with Pearl, Bob and Nada, Otober 2, 1989, \The Physial Asension," in Keepers of the Flame Lesson 31,pp. 70-74. 297



had the same tie to me as Elisha had to Elijah. [Therefore,℄ if you see me when I am taken up, youshall have that whih you ask - a double portion of my Spirit.14Let your elebration of the rosaries, then, in oming days and weeks and months be for theprotetion of this nation under God and your [respetive℄ nations. All know that should Ameria godown, beloved, [the nations will ask:℄ \Where shall any other nation appear?" Therefore, whereveryou ome from, from wherever you hail, beloved, remember that Ameria must not be allowed to failor to go down.And fail she will and go down she will if the majority of the people have their way with abortionon demand. This, then, remains the Ahilles' heel of Ameria today.See, then, that you pray with all of your heart and your might that those who have this in theirhearts and those who would make it a universal law and availability for all womankind on the planetare barred from positions of leadership. [For these℄ should be oupied by those who ome bearingsome portion of the mantle of their Holy Christ Self, some portion of the mantle of my Son.In the hours and weeks ahead, then, I want you to remember that I am at your side, assistingyou in resolving all things and doing so as quikly as you are able - [that is,℄ as quikly as you areable to surrender and enter in to the largess of heart of that burning �re of the ame of Jesus, asquikly as you are able to pass your �ngers over the notes (and espeially the wrong notes) of yourown psyhology and play the right notes and then to seal that hord of harmony in your being, toseal it, protet it and not allow it again to be violated anywhere, anytime by any person.Hold fast what thou hast reeived!15 Keep your eyes open. Keep your heart in the seret love starof Venus, where many of you have ome from. Preserve the Teahing, �rst by assimilating it and[then by℄ radiating it to an entire world.I speak to those who ome from the Southern Hemisphere. I speak to those of Central and SouthAmeria. You have a mighty work before you and many souls to ontat. Keep steady at the pointof your humility. Be self-emptied and �lled with the presene of Jesus and of myself, overshadowedby the Two Witnesses, your Messengers. Do not shorthange yourself regarding derees; for whenyou deree for yourself, you deree for all to whom you are tied karmially and in the dharma of theseventh root rae. Hasten, then, the spread of the Teahings but always keep the vigil of my Heart.I speak to you who ome from all over the world. As long as you make your devotions to myImmaulate Heart and to the Sared Heart of Jesus the primary ation of your day and the very �rstpriority, you will always know strength. You will have warning from our angels of times of troubledesending, you will be kept out of harm's way, and you will be graed by the blessedness of theHoly Spirit to prosper and multiply this Churh Universal and Triumphant.Beome the white stone in that Churh. Be foundations. Let balane be remembered. For thoughyou may not aomplish so many physial things, you shall begin to pluk the antahkarana you buildeah day by the rosaries and by the Ashram rituals. And when you pluk [its strings℄ and your heartitself is as a �ne-tuned stringed instrument, you will know that your prayers have reahed millionsbeause of the momentum of the daily use of the rosary.Strengthen your heart by letting it be tied in to that universal antahkarana of Light and alsostrengthen [the antahkarana℄. This ontat with souls of Light through devotions transends karmities. It allows you to balane karma with almost, and I say almost, anyone by universal servie andby universally ontating every Lightbearer eah day who does beome a part of that antahkaranabeause he or she does give some devotion to God.14\And it ame to pass . . . that Elijah said unto Elisha, 'Ask what I shall do for thee, before I be taken away fromthee.' And Elisha said, 'I pray thee, let a double portion of thy Spirit be upon me.' And he said, 'Thou hast asked ahard thing: nevertheless, if thou see me when I am taken from thee, it shall be so unto thee; but if not, it shall not beso."' (See II Kings 2:1, 9-15.)15Rev. 2:25; 3:3; 3:11. 298



I rejoie in the little hildren. I rejoie in the hild of your own heart, whom I radle in this momentto heal the hurts, to transmute the reords, to remind you that I have always radled you. Therewere some experienes that were neessary, even some burdens grievous to be borne that seemed sounjust at the time.You are lean but not wholly lean, pure but not wholly pure.16 And in yesteryears you havehad to bear adversities, injuries, insults and abuses. Aept these whether they are of karma or ofa soul testing or of your very own soul's volunteering to bear these burdens in the body and theseperseutions that some of you have borne as little hildren.I want you to feel better about yourself and who you are, knowing that some of that whih youdid bear you did so voluntarily in Christ's name for your love of him, your love of me and your desireto bear some weight of planetary burden.Yes, beloved, some of you were Christ hildren. Some of you had suh a Light and suh a deepunderstanding in your hearts. Now that you are adults, do not lose that sense of yourself as theChrist Child. Put bak together again the innoene of your early beginnings and the great wisdomthat presaged your own oming. For you yourself had the wisdom to know that whih you wouldbe and you were told what you would bear, whih would thereby enable you to enter the Path andmove on and help others.Let these rings in your tree of life grow! Let them now begin to grow symmetrially as rings of�re and as by the Heart of Kuan Yin, the Heart of Jesus, you know grae and mery, you know theseabounding, and you an �nally let go of that sense of injustie beause you yourself have been theembodiment of Divine Justie, as well as of human injustie - and you have wanted, you have willed,you have determined and aepted this life as the time when you would balane all things.The desire for balane in some of you is an all-onsuming desire. You want to balane your debts,balane your four lower bodies, your threefold ame, your hakras, your relationships. The sign ofthe great sales, beloved, is something to look upon and visualize, for how easily they are tipped!And this, of ourse, is the oming trap when you enter the sign of Libra.Balane, then, the mind and the heart, the feeling body and the mental body. Learn not to bemoved but to rejoie: to stand guard, to defend the little ones and to reognize that the prayer thatyou leave unspoken may mean a heart that is broken. A omfort that is not said might be forfeited,for the dead move on and they no longer hear what might have been said.Therefore take eah day's opportunity to omfort life and use the power of the word to inreasethe joy to the world, the joy that omes beause you are an obedient disiple of my Son and beauseyou do not fear that Master-disiple relationship as it is o�ered to you.Come Home, my sons and daughters! Come gather round me, my hildren, for I would heal yourwounds. And they would indeed be healed but you do not let go at some level of your being.Now then, keep always the sense of o-measurement of world events and whih way they aremoving even as you wath the weather. Do not allow yourself to not be aware of the shadings ofturns or the sudden plummeting of the stok market or of nations or of politiians who no longerrepresent what they used to represent.Keep your o-measurement with an eye on yourself and your soul, with a true self-knowledge ofwhat it takes to plae one foot after the other as you limb the highest mountain.You limb the mountain: You limb the mountain of karma. You limb the mountain that leads tothe abode of Lord Himalaya. You limb the mountain of suess. Seeing that it takes you nowhere,you ome bak down that mountain and begin to go up, up and up the mount of Maitreya. Eahstep gained is a level of initiation orresponding to the level in the etheri otave that you might16\Jesus saith to [Simon Peter℄, 'He that is washed needeth not save to wash his feet, but is lean every whit: andye are lean, but not all."' (See John 13:2-20.) 299



enter at the onlusion of your vitorious battle over Darkness in this life.I AM the Queen of Angels and in that oÆe I may aord you a speial grae or dispensation. Iask you to think about this for seven days and then ome to a onlusion as to what speial graeyou might ask of me. Seven days hene I shall return. I shall return for suh a grae and the givingof it and suh a dispensation and the giving of it.Thus, as you pursue the rosaries, I ask you for the �rst fourteen days to give the long rosary onone day and the Surrender Rosary on the next - every other day the Surrender Rosary, every otherday the long rosary. And thereby when you ome to knok on the door of my Heart for a grae, youshall ask for a grae, I trust, that shall enable you to beome who you are, to ful�ll your mission andto serve others.May you appeal to me, beloved, for you are the strong workers in the vineyard of my Father and,as the Son has said, \Truly, the �elds are white to the harvest but the laborers are few."17 May yougo forth, then. May you harvest souls and bring them home to my Heart.If you will enlist yourself [in the ranks of℄ my legions, my army of Light, I promise you blessingsand graes not only in the hereafter but every day of your life. I shall ome as the Divine Motherleading great armies of heaven, whih you may join as you serve the Divine Mother in this allingeven as Joan of Ar responded, even as you yourselves as the knights of old did go forth to slaydragons and demons, to resue hildren and mothers.Oh yes, beloved, there is muh to be done! Tighten up, then, the onentration of the goodservants of this Community and of its [outer℄ rings that span the planet. Tighten your servie, yourhelaship. Yes, tighten your belt. Yes, �nish all things, bring all things to fruition. For the hour andthe time of the hange in planetary yles is oming.I seal you, then, in my Immaulate Heart. May you aept this sealing and on�rm it by aÆrmingit eah day.Bless you, my hildren. Bless you, my strong sons and daughters. You are myself in the earth.Yes, you are myself. And the reitation of the Hail Mary reestablishes that reality of my EletroniPresene over you every day and hour of your life.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the August 22, 1992 Saturday evening servie heldat the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana, in elebration of Mother Mary's Asension Day(August 15) and the feast of the Queenship of Mary (August 22). In a andlelight vigil begun priorto the ditation, the Messenger and ongregation gave Mother Mary's Sriptural Rosary for theNew Age: The Healing Mysteries (the Fifth Ray). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Mother Mary'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.34.1 I AM the Witness - August 23, 1992Vol. 35 No. 34 - I AM the Witness - August 23, 1992I AM the WitnessThe Blessed Mother Wanted Me to Go to Summit UniversityBeloved Mother,17John 4:35; Matt. 9:37; Luke 10:2. 300



I wanted to share with you a story of Mother Mary's interession in my life that I have alwaystreasured as very preious.After I attended my �rst Summit Lighthouse onferene in November 1975, I began to feel stronglythat God was alling me to Summit University. I was 21 years old and in ollege at the time but feltthat it was important that I attend Winter Quarter - only a month away. I knew that, �nanially,the only way I ould do this would be to borrow the neessary funds. So I deided to appeal to myfather, who was then a staunh Catholi and very devoted to the Blessed Mother.I met him for lunh at work one day and shared with him my heart's desire to go to SummitUniversity. He expressed his apprehension and unertainty about my plans and about lending methe money but said he would pray about it. He feared that Summit University would only be adetour from my studies and what God wanted me to do with my life.That evening after dinner, he told my mother that he was going out to take a walk and give therosary. He said he would pray to the Blessed Mother that he might somehow know God's will in thissituation. I went to my room and fell asleep and was awakened by a telephone ringing.Soon after, my mother ran in and exitedly told me that an old friend had just alled, o�ering\out of the blue" to buy a small piee of property that my father had been trying to sell for quitesome time. The friend had asked if it was still for sale and o�ered the exat amount of money I hadasked to borrow from my father!My mother's eyes sparkled as she told me of the phone all. She took my hands and said thatalthough she did not understand it, there ould be no doubt that the Blessed Mother wanted me togo to Summit University. When my father returned from his walk, she told him what had happenedand that surely the Blessed Mary had heard his prayers and sent this speial sign and blessing. Myfather was so moved that he deided to give me the entire amount of money needed, without anyobligation to pay it bak! He said he would have to learn to plae his trust in God and surrender meunto his are.Sine that time my father has fallen away from the Catholi Churh and from devotion to Mary.But reently I sent him the Santissima album for his birthday and he wrote me bak saying howbeautiful it was and how muh he enjoyed it and that he plays it in the ar wherever he goes! I praythat beloved Mary will draw him bak to her heart.I am ever grateful for your and Mother Mary's sweet presene in my life - and for the speialmirale that brought me to Summit University and then to Sta�.With love,
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Chapter 35Elizabeth Clare Prophet - August 30,1992 Vol. 35 No. 35 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - August 30, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XThe Light of Persia -Mystial Experienes with ZarathustraIn the name of my Mighty I AM PreseneI bow to the Light of the Asended Master Zarathustra.The teahings of one man have inuened Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Taoism, Mahayana Bud-dhism, Christian and Jewish Gnostiism, Pythagoras, Plato, the Essenes and all of us who aregathered here. Yet very little is known about him.His name was Zarathustra, he was the founder of Zoroastrianism, and he started a revolution ofLight against Darkness that is ongoing today. And we are a part of that revolution!Mary Boye, Emeritus Professor of Iranian Studies at the University of London, points out:\Zoroastrianism is the oldest of the revealed world-religions, and it has probably had more inueneon mankind, diretly and indiretly, than any other single faith."1Who was Zarathustra?Aording to R. C. Zaehner, former Spalding Professor of Eastern Religions and Ethis at OxfordUniversity, Zarathustra was \one of the greatest religious geniuses of all time. . . . [He℄ was a prophet,or at least oneived himself to be suh; he spoke to his God fae to fae. . . . [Yet℄ about the Prophethimself we know almost nothing that is authenti."2Zarathustra lived in a nonliterate soiety, whose people did not keep reords. His teahings werepassed down by oral tradition, and muh of what was later written down about his life and teahingshas been lost or destroyed.What sholars have been able to piee together about him omes from three soures - the study of1Mary Boye, Zoroastrians, Their Religious Beliefs and Praties (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1979), p.1. 2R. C. Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," in The Conise Enylopaedia of Living Faiths, ed. R. C. Zaehner (1959; reprint,Boston: Beaon Press, 1967), pp. 222, 209. 303



the historial milieu prior to and during the time Zarathustra is believed to have lived, tradition, andseventeen sared hymns alled Gathas. Sholars onur that Zarathustra omposed these hymns.The Gathas are reorded in the Avesta, the sared sriptures of Zoroastrianism.It is not lear where or when Zarathustra was born. It is believed he was born in what is now eastentral Iran, but that is not ertain. Zarathustra's date of birth is even more diÆult to establish.Sholars plae it sometime between 1700 b.. and 600 b.. The onsensus is that he lived around1000 b.. or earlier.The Gathas are the key to determining Zarathustra's approximate year of birth. They are lin-guistially similar to the Rigveda, one of the sared texts of the Hindus. Aording to Boye:The language of the Gathas is arhai, and lose to that of the Rigveda (whose omposition hasbeen assigned to about 1700 b.. onwards); and the piture of the world to be gained from [theGathas℄ is orrespondingly anient, that of a Stone Age soiety. . . . It is only possible therefore tohazard a reasoned onjeture that [Zarathustra℄ lived some time between 1700 and 1500 b..3Other sholars working with the same evidene plae his birth between 1400 and 1200 b..The Gathas say that Zarathustra was of the Spitama family, a family of knights. One shool ofthought says the name Zarathustra means \owner of old amels." Well, if that is the real meaning,Zarathustra, we are your amels!Dr. H. Mihael Simmons of the Center for Zoroastrian Researh says this meaning omes fromZarath, meaning \old," and Ushtra, meaning \amel." But the Greek name for Zarathustra isZoroaster, whih Simmons says means \Golden Star," or \Golden Light."4 So, happily we are saved!Zarathustra, will you have us as your golden stars?Let's look at Zarathustra's life before he reeived his alling. In the Gathas, Zarathustra referredto himself as a priest. There were di�erent ategories of priests. The spei� group Zarathustrabelonged to wrote elaborate religious poetry.5Zarathustra also referred to himself as a manthran. Can anybody guess what that is? A manthranis one who is able to formulate mantras. You just about got that, didn't you?Zarathustra was also an initiate. Aording to Boye, \He . . . desribes himself [in the Gathas℄as a 'vaedemna' or 'one who knows,' an initiate possessed of divinely inspired wisdom."6 But �rstand foremost, Zarathustra was a prophet, and he is a prophet and he lives today among us as anAsended Master.The Gathas depit him as talking to God. They say, \He is 'the Prophet who raises his voie inveneration, the friend of Truth,' God's friend, a 'true enemy to the followers of the Lie and a powerfulsupport to the followers of the Truth."'7Zarathustra was an outspoken enemy of the followers of the Lie. I like that kind of a guy, don'tyou? [7-seond applause℄ All of us ount ourselves, I think, as true enemies of liars, but how manyof us often go up to them and tell them about it? That's what's speial about Zarathustra.Tradition holds that at the age of twenty Zarathustra left his father, mother and wife to wanderin searh of Truth. Ten years later he had the �rst of many visions. See how long God tries yoursoul. So keep on allowing him to try you.Boye writes: \Aording to tradition Zoroaster was thirty, the time of ripe wisdom, when rev-elation �nally ame to him. This great happening is alluded to in one of the Gathas and is tersely3Boye, Zoroastrians, p. 18.4Telephone interviews with H. Mihael Simmons, Center for Zoroastrian Researh, 28 June 1992, 17 August 1992.5Mirea Eliade, ed., The Enylopedia of Religion (New York: Mamillan Publishing Co., 1987), 15:557.6Boye, Zoroastrians, p. 19.7Gathas: Yasnas 50.6, 46.2, 43.8, quoted in Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," p. 210.304



desribed in a Pahlavi [Middle Persian℄ work. Here it is said that Zoroaster, being at a gathering[alled℄ to elebrate a spring festival, went at dawn to a river to feth water."8Now, at dawn tomorrow be sure you're at the Mol Heron Creek! Wait till you hear what happenedto Zarathustra:He waded in to draw [the water℄ from midstream; and when he returned to the bank . . . he hada vision. He saw on the bank a shining Being, who revealed himself as Vohu Manah 'Good [Mind℄';and this Being led Zoroaster into the presene of Ahura Mazda and �ve other radiant �gures, beforewhom 'he did not see his own shadow upon the earth, owing to their great light'. And it was then,from this great heptad [or group of seven beings℄, that he reeived his revelation.9We an onjeture that the seven beings of this great heptad were none other than the Seven HolyKumaras.Ahura Mazda means \Wise Lord." Zarathustra reognized Ahura Mazda as the one true God, thereator of the universe. The signi�ane of this annot be overstated. Zarathustra may have beenthe �rst monotheist in reorded history. Zaehner points out, \The great ahievement of the IranianProphet [was℄ that he eliminated all the anient gods of the Iranian pantheon, leaving only AhuraMazdah, the 'Wise Lord', as the One True God."10Some sholars assert that Zarathustra was not a strit monotheist but a henotheist, that is, onewho worships one God but does not deny the existene of others. This is a tehnial distintion. AsDavid Bradley, author of A Guide to the World's Religions, notes, \[Zarathustra℄ was a pratiingmonotheist in the same way that Moses was."11 Bradley thinks that Moses knew of the existene oflesser gods but insisted on the neessity of siding with the true God against all other gods.12Shortly after his �rst vision, Zarathustra beame a spokesman for Ahura Mazda and began toprolaim his message. Aording to Simmons, Zarathustra instituted a religious reform that wasmore far-reahing and more radial than Martin Luther's hallenge of the Roman Catholi Churh.13Zarathustra's reform had a number of faets. His main objetive was to stamp out Evil. He beganto ondemn the religious dotrines of his ountrymen.The old religion, as best we an tell, had two lasses of deities - the ahuras, or \lords," and thedaevas, or \demons." Aording to Zaehner:It is . . . the daevas spei�ally whom Zoroaster attaks, not the ahuras whom he prefers to ignore.. . . In all probability he onsidered them to be God's reatures and as �ghters on his side. In anyase he onentrated the full weight of his attak on the daevas and their worshippers who pratiseda gory sari�ial ritual and were the enemies of the settled pastoral ommunity to whih the Prophethimself belonged.14At �rst Zarathustra had little suess in spreading his message. Zaehner observes, \It is obviousfrom the Gathas that Zoroaster met with very sti� opposition from the ivil and elesiastial au-thorities when one he had prolaimed his mission."15 He was perseuted by the priests and followersof the daevas. Aording to tradition, they tried to kill him a number of times.It took ten years for Zarathustra to make his �rst onvert, his ousin. (That's what you get forattaking everybody else's gods!) He was then divinely led to the ourt of King Vishtaspa and QueenHutaosa.8Boye, Zoroastrians, p. 19.9Ibid.10Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," p. 210.11David G. Bradley, A Guide to the World's Religions (Englewood Cli�s, N.J.: Prentie-Hall, 1963), p. 40.12Ibid.13Simmons, telephone interview, 28 June 1992.14Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," p. 210.15R. C. Zaehner, The Dawn and Twilight of Zoroastrianism (London: Weidenfeld and Niolson, 1961), p. 35.305



Vishtaspa was an honest, simple monarh but was surrounded by the Karpans, a group of self-seeking, manipulative priests. They onvened a ounil to hallenge the revelations of the newprophet and suessfully onspired to have him thrown in jail. As the story goes, Zarathustra wonhis freedom by miraulously uring the king's favorite blak horse.Vishtaspa granted him permission to teah the new faith to his onsort, Queen Hutaosa. Thebeautiful Hutaosa beame one of Zarathustra's greatest supporters and assisted him in onvertingVishtaspa.After two long years, the monarh was �nally onverted. But Vishtaspa required one �nal signbefore he would totally embrae the faith. He asked to be shown what role he would play in theheaven-world.In response, Ahura Mazda sent three Arhangels to the ourt of Vishtaspa and Hutaosa. Theyappeared as e�ulgent knights in full armour, riding on horsebak. Aording to one text, they arrivedin suh glory that \their radiane in that lofty residene seemed . . . a heaven of omplete light, owingto their great power and triumph; . . . when he thus looked upon [them℄, the exalted king Vishtaspatrembled, all his ourtiers trembled, all his hieftains were onfused."16Radiating a blinding light and the sound of thunder, they announed that they had ome on behalfof Ahura Mazda in order that the king might reeive the fullness of the message of Zarathustra. Theypromised Vishtaspa a life span of 150 years and that he and Hutaosa would have an immortal son.The Arhangels warned, however, that if Vishtaspa should deide not to take up the religion, hisend would not be far away. The king embraed the faith and the entire ourt followed suit. Thesriptures reord that the Arhangels then took up their abode with Vishtaspa.In a ditation given January 1, 1981, the Asended Master Zarathustra spoke of King Vishtaspaand Queen Hutaosa, and this is what he said:I AM ome to deliver the sared �re of the Sun behind the sun to raise you up and to establish inyou the original teahing of Ahura Mazda, Sanat Kumara, delivered long ago in the land of anientPersia unto me and unto the king and queen who reeived the onversion of Arhangels and of thesared �re and of holy angels by the desent of Light. Thus, by their lifestreams' aeptane of myprophey, there ame to pass the multipliation of the bread of Life from the heart of Sanat Kumara,whose messenger I was, whose messenger I remain. . . .The teahing of the hosts of the Lord and the oming of the great avatar of Light, the teahingof betrayal and the onsequent warfare of his hosts against the evil ones, was understood and prop-agated. The law of karma, the law of reinarnation, and even the vision of the last days when Eviland the Evil One would be vanquished - all of this went forth by the onversion of the king and thequeen and the reahing out of the faith to all of the subjets of the land.Thus, the tests were given by the Arhangels through my oÆe unto these two hosen ones.Thereby passing the tests, they beame blessed as seondary emissaries of Sanat Kumara. Andtherefore, I the prophet and they holding the balane in the earth manifested a trinity of Light andthe �gure-eight ow.Realize the neessary ingredients for the propagation of the faith throughout the earth.The Arhangels send their Messenger with a gift of prophey that is the Word of Sanat Kumarato every ulture and in every age. Thus, the prophet omes forth with the vision, with the anointingand with the sared �re. But unless the prophet �nd the fertile �eld of hearts aame and reeptive,the authority of the Word does not pass unto the people.1716Dinkart 7.4.75-76, quoted in Bernard H. Springett, Zoroaster, the Great Teaher (London: William Rider andSon, 1923), p. 25.17Zarathustra, January 1, 1981, in Where the Eagles Gather, Book I (1981 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24) (Livingston,Mont.: Summit University Press, 1982), pp. 143-44. 306



Thus, we hear that Ahura Mazda is none other than Sanat Kumara.Let's take a loser look at Zarathustra's teahing. Zarathustra reognized Ahura Mazda, the WiseLord, as the reator of all, but he did not see him as a solitary �gure. In Zoroastrianism, AhuraMazda is the father of Spenta Mainyu, the Holy Spirit. Spenta means \holy" or \bountiful." Mainyumeans \spirit" or \mentality." The Holy Spirit is one with, yet distint from, Ahura Mazda. AhuraMazda expresses his will through Spenta Mainyu.Boye explains: \For Zarathushtra God was Ahura Mazda, who . . . had reated the world and allthat is good in it through his Holy Spirit, Spenta Mainyu, who is both his ative agent and yet onewith him, indivisible and yet distint."18 Simply put, the Spirit is always the Spirit of the Lord.When we speak of the Holy Spirit, it is the Spirit of God.Ahura Mazda is also the father of the Amesha Spentas, or six \Holy" or \Bountiful Immortals."Boye says that the term spenta is one of the most important in Zarathustra's theology. To him, itmeant \possessing power." When used in onnetion with the bene�ent deities, it meant \possessingpower to aid" and hene \furthering, supporting, bene�ting."19Zarathustra taught that Ahura Mazda reated the world in seven stages. He did so with the helpof the six great Holy Immortals and his Holy Spirit. The term Amesha Spenta an refer to any one ofthe divinities reated by Ahura Mazda but refers espeially to the six who helped reate the world.20Aording to Boye:These divinities formed a heptad with Ahura Mazda himself. . . . Ahura Mazda is said either tobe their 'father', or to have 'mingled' himself with them, and in one . . . text his reation of them isompared with the lighting of torhes from a torh.The six great Beings then in their turn, Zoroaster taught, evoked other bene�ent divinities, whoare in fat the bene�ent gods of the pagan Iranian pantheon. . . . All these divine beings, who are. . . either diretly or indiretly the emanations of Ahura Mazda, strive under him, aording to theirvarious appointed tasks, to further good and to defeat evil.21The six Holy or Bountiful Immortals also represent attributes of Ahura Mazda. The Holy Immor-tals are as follows:Vohu Manah, whose name means \Good Mind," \Good Thought" or \Good Purpose." Aordingto Boye, \For every individual, as for the prophet himself," Vohu Manah is \the Immortal wholeads the way to all the rest." Asha Vahishta, whose name means \Best Righteousness," \Truth" or\Order," is the losest onfederate of Vohu Manah.22Spenta Armaiti, \Right-mindedness" or \Holy Devotion," Boye says, embodies the dediationto what is good and just. Khshathra Vairya, \Desirable Dominion," represents the power that eahperson should exert for righteousness as well as the power and the kingdom of God.23The �nal two are a pair. They are Haurvatat, whose name means \Wholeness" or \Health,"and Ameretat, whose name means \Long Life" or \Immortality." Boye says these two enhaneearthly existene and onfer eternal well-being and life, whih may be obtained by the righteous inthe presene of Ahura Mazda.24\The dotrine of the Heptad," she says, \is at the heart of Zoroastrian theology. Together with[the onept of Good and Evil℄ it provides the basis for Zoroastrian spirituality and ethis, and18Mary Boye, ed. and trans., Textual Soures for the Study of Zoroastrianism (1984; reprint, Chiago: Universityof Chiago Press, 1990), p. 12.19Boye, Zoroastrians, p. 22.20Ibid.21Ibid., p. 21.22Ibid., p. 22; Boye, Textual Soures, p. 13.23Boye, Zoroastrians, p. 22.24Ibid. 307



shapes the harateristi Zoroastrian attitude of responsible stewardship for this world."25 In latertradition, the six Holy Immortals were onsidered to be Arhangels.When it ame to Good and Evil, Zarathustra tended to see things in terms of blak and white.Aording to Zaehner, \The Prophet knew no spirit of ompromise."26There is no prophet who ever knows any spirit of ompromise. I will tell you why. The prophet ofGod embodies the Mighty I AM Presene. He is not the mediator. He is the one who embodies Godas Law and Lawgiver. And so he walks the earth with a great intensity of �re, seeking to separatepeople from their relativities that suk them into the maya and glamour of the illusionary existene.So this was true of the prophets of Israel. They had suh an intensity of oneness with the MightyI AM Presene and they delivered that intensity. That \stu�" of the Mighty I AM Presene is thestu� that prophets are made of.Zaehner says: \On the one hand stood Asha - Truth and Righteousness - [and℄ on the other theDruj - the Lie, Wikedness, and Disorder. This was not a matter on whih ompromise was possible[as far as Zarathustra was onerned℄ . . . .The Prophet [forbade℄ his followers to have any ontatwith the 'followers of the Lie'."27The origin of the onit between Truth and the Lie is desribed in the Gathas. It is presentedas a myth about two Spirits, alled twins, who must make a hoie between Good and Evil at thebeginning of time. One of the two is the Holy Spirit, the son of Ahura Mazda. The other is the EvilMind or the Evil Spirit, Angra Mainyu.Zarathustra introdued the myth with the following words, whih undersore the all-importantonept of free will and that every man must hoose the Truth or the Lie: \Hear with your ears,behold with mind all lear the two hoies between whih you must deide, eah man [deiding℄ forhis own self, [eah man℄ knowing how it will appear to us at the [time of℄ great risis."28 Then heproeeded to reount the myth:In the beginning those two Spirits who are the well-endowed twins were known as the one goodand the other evil, in thought, word, and deed. Between them the wise hose rightly, not so thefools. And when these Spirits met they established in the beginning life and death that in the endthe followers of the Lie should meet with the worst existene, but the followers of Truth with theBest Mind.Of these two Spirits he who was of the Lie hose to do the worst things; but the Most Holy Spirit,lothed in rugged heaven, [hose℄ Truth as did [all℄ who sought with zeal to do the pleasure of theWise Lord by [doing℄ good works.Clothed in rugged heaven, he ame! Isn't that an apt desription of the harater of the HolySpirit as he appears to us?Between the two the daevas [the demons℄ did not hoose rightly; for, as they deliberated, delusionoverame them so that they hose the most Evil Mind. Then did they, with one aord, rush headlongunto Fury that they might thereby extinguish the existene of mortal men.29The Holy Spirit and the Evil Spirit are, as Zaehner puts it, \irreonilably opposed to eahother."30 Zarathustra said, \I will speak out onerning the two Spirits of whom, at the beginning ofexistene, the Holier thus spoke to him who is Evil: 'Neither our thoughts, nor our teahings, nor our25Boye, Textual Soures, p. 14.26Zaehner, Dawn, p. 36.27Ibid.28Gatha: Yasna 30, quoted in Zaehner, Dawn, p. 42.29Ibid.30Zaehner, Dawn, pp. 42-43. 308



wills, nor our hoies, nor our words, nor our deeds, nor our onsienes, nor yet our souls agree."'31Zaehner notes that this state of onit a�eted every sphere of ativity human or divine. In thesoial sphere, the onit took plae between the pastoral ommunities of peaeful attle breeders,who were \followers of Truth or Righteousness," and the bands of predatory nomads, who raided theattle breeders. Zarathustra alled these predatory nomads the \followers of the Lie."32On the religious plane, the onit took plae between Zarathustra and his followers and thosewho were followers of the traditional Iranian religion and worshiped the daevas. The adherents ofthis anient religion said it was founded by Yima, the hild of the Sun. Zarathustra attaked Yimaand the ritual of animal sari�e he had introdued.33He also ondemned the rite assoiated with drinking haoma, the fermented juie of a plant thataused \�lthy drunkenness."34 Sholars are not sure what haoma was, but they onlude from thedesription of the e�ets it had on those who drank it that it probably ontained a halluinogen.Zaehner writes: \For Zoroaster the whole ult with its bloody sari�e and ritual drunkenness isanathema - a rite o�ered to false gods and therefore a 'lie'."35Zarathustra said \the followers of the Lie" destroyed life and strove to \sever the followers ofTruth from the Good Mind."36 The followers of the Lie knew who Zarathustra was, reognized thedanger he represented and did everything they ould to destroy him. To this end, they ontinued tosari�e bulls and partiipate in the haoma rite.Aording to Zaehner, \There would seem to be little doubt that an atual state of war existedbetween the two parties, Zoroaster and his patron Vishtaspa standing on the one side and the so-alled followers of the Lie, many of whom he mentions by name, on the other."37Finally, the battle went on right within man. John Noss, author of Man's Religions, observesthat \it was perhaps Zoroaster's ardinal moral priniple, that eah man's soul is the seat of a warbetween good and evil."38One of the prinipal weapons used to attak demons and evil men was the prayer written byZarathustra, the Ahuna Vairya. This short prayer is the most sared of Zoroastrian prayers. I willread it to you:As the Master, so is the Judge to be hosen in aord with Truth. Establish the power of atsarising from a life lived with good purpose, for Mazda and for the lord whom they made pastor forthe poor.39The lord in the last line of this prayer is thought to be Zarathustra himself. The prayer is anient.It is written in the style of the Rigveda. Aording to Simmons, this prayer is a mantra. Simmonssays that Zoroastrians believe that \pronouning words in Zoroastrian ritual has an e�et on theexternal world." They believe that if a partiular mantra is pronouned orretly, it will a�et outerirumstanes.40A mantra is always e�etive when properly reited, whether it is given in the form of our dereesor as Hindu mantras or other legitimate mantras handed down to us from the heirs of Sanat Kumara.All true living Gurus on this planet have desended from Sanat Kumara. He is the Great Guru and31Gatha: Yasna 45.2, quoted in Zaehner, Dawn, p. 43.32Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," pp. 211, 210.33Ibid., p. 211.34Gatha: Yasna 48.10, quoted in Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," p. 211.35Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," p. 211.36Gatha: Yasna 32.11, quoted in Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," p. 211.37Zaehner, Dawn, p. 36.38John B. Noss, Man's Religions, 5th ed. (New York: Mamillan Publishing Co., 1974), p. 443.39Ahuna Vairya, in Boye, Textual Soures, p. 56.40Simmons, telephone interview, 28 June 1992. 309



the one who sponsors the earth and the Great White Brotherhood in the earth. He is the one who hasreleased the mantras through them. Desending from his lineage are the Buddhas, the Bodhisattvas,Jesus Christ, and so forth - all of the great Lights that have ome down.When we give their mantras and give them orretly, the entire four lower bodies of the earth andher people are a�eted. And that means that we ourselves must be a halie for the mantra and holdthe balane for the mantra as it penetrates the sheaths of the earth.Zaehner sums up:For Zoroaster there is only one God, Creator of heaven and earth and of all things. In his relationswith the world God ats through his main \faulties" whih are sometimes spoken of as beingengendered by him - his Holy Spirit, [his℄ Righteousness, [his℄ Good Mind, and Right-mindedness.Further he is master of the Kingdom, Wholeness, and Immortality, whih also form aspets of himself.Righteousness or Truth is the objetive standard of right behaviour whih God hooses. . . .Wikednessor disorder . . . is the objetive standard of all that strives against God, the standard whih the EvilSpirit hooses at the beginning of existene. Evil imitates the good reation: and so we �nd the EvilSpirit operating against the Holy Spirit, the Evil Mind against the Good Mind, the Lie or wikednessagainst Truth or Righteousness, and Pride against Right-mindedness.Evil derives from the wrong hoie of a free being who must in some sense derive from God, butfor whose wikedness God annot be held responsible. Angra Mainyu or Ahriman, [names for℄ theDevil, is not yet o-eternal with God as he was to beome in the later system: he is the Adversaryof the Holy Spirit only, not of God himself.41But in the end, aording to Zoroastrian dotrine, Good will triumph over Evil.These onepts about the birth of Evil very losely parallel the onept of the birth of Evil thatwe studied in the Kabbalah. It would be well for you to ompare the two when you are able to studyboth of these letures or do your own researh on the subjet.Another important point we have here is that Evil imitates the Good. In order to win good soulsto its ause, it must appear to be good.This is where we �nd that disiples on the Path under the Asended Masters are most often fooled.They look at people and, without the disernment of the Holy Spirit, they think that beause peopleare parroting good they must be good. They go through the footsteps and the motions of good, theyare outwardly personable, they appear to be good human beings. But when you study the parrots,you will see that at subtle levels they often do have evil motives and so they put a patine of goodover an evil ore. That is why the sriptures say that we must \try the spirits" to see whether theybe of God.42 And, \By their fruits ye shall know them."43Remember, Evil has nothing original of its own. It's a opyat. Everything it does and everythingit has it has to �rst opy from God and then slightly distort - introduing an inharmonious hord, asour note, a kind of a downward spiral that is interesting, entiing, enjoyable, pleasurable, et etera,but very subtly it takes you down by degrees.The fore works on souls not for a day or a deade but for enturies. Century upon entury uponentury the Lightbearer, the potential Lightbearer, the potential Christ, will be worked on by evilfores presenting themselves as good.How many evil people have you ever met who said to you, \Hi! I'm evil and I want you to knowit"? Even a blak magiian will not reveal himself to you until he has, as Mark Prophet always usedto say, \hewed you up and spat you out."41Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," p. 213.42I John 4:1.43Matt. 7:15-20; 12:33; Luke 6:43, 44. 310



So beware. Beware and test the spirits and don't make hasty judgments or hasty allianes - orhasty deisions to part with your money. This is one of the biggest problems we see. People partwith their money beause within themselves they have a desire to multiply that money, to investit, to gain by it. And so they will trust almost anyone who omes along and will, without evenexamining or thinking or srutinizing, enter into some business deal that is ludirous on the surfae.So please understand that people are not willfully evil unless they are tied to Absolute Evil.But they may have taken on themselves, through many lifetimes, the ways of the Evil One. Theymay have ompromised Truth, ompromised their speeh, ompromised their ations, all the whileatually believing that they are very good people. And deep down inside, they probably are verygood people, but at the moment they are in a position to inuene you on the downward spiral.So, this is about the old story of the rabbi who sits his son on the wall and tells his son to jumpo� the wall. And he says, \I'll ath you." So his son jumps o� the high wall, but the rabbi doesn'tath him and he falls and hurts himself. So he says, \Dad, why didn't you ath me?" And his dadsays, \Beause I don't want you to ever trust anybody."Trust God and wait and see. Pray about things and sleep on them and be areful where youommit your life and your energy.Now here are a few �nal onepts from Zarathustra's teahing. His onept of morality an besummed up with the words \good thoughts, good words, good deeds."44 This is the threefold ethiof Zorastrianism. Boye writes:All Zoroastrians, men and women alike, wear [a℄ ord as a girdle, passed three times round thewaist and knotted at bak and front. Initiation took plae at the age of �fteen; and thereafter, everyday for the rest of his life, the believer must himself untie and retie the ord repeatedly when praying.The symbolism of the girdle (alled in Persian the 'kusti') was elaborated down the enturies; butit is likely that from the beginning the three oils were intended to symbolize the threefold ethi ofZoroastrianism, and so to onentrate the wearer's thoughts on the pratie of his faith.Further, the kusti is tied over an inner shirt of pure white, the 'sudra,' whih has a little pursesewn into the throat; and this is to remind the believer that he should be ontinually �lling itsemptiness with the merit of good thoughts, words and deeds, and so be laying up treasure for himselfin heaven.45Fire, of ourse, also plays a entral role in Zarathustra's religion. Fire was a symbol of AhuraMazda. It was also a symbol of Truth beause of its power to destroy darkness.46 Bernard Springettwrites in his book Zoroaster, the Great Teaher:Fire, the great objet of reverene of Zoroaster's disiples, . . . has ever been looked upon as a symbolof Spirit, and of Deity, representing the ever-living and ever-ative light - essene of the SupremeBeing. The perpetual preservation of �re is the �rst of the �ve things onserated by Zoroaster.. . . The perpetual preservation of �re typi�es the essential truth that every man should in like mannermake it his onstant objet to preserve the divine priniple in himself whih it symbolises.47Aording to tradition, when Zarathustra was seventy-seven he was assassinated by a priest ofthe old Iranian religion. Springett writes that \fabulous aounts of Zoroaster's death are given bythe Greek and Latin patristi writers, who assert that he perished by lightning, or a ame fromheaven."48Muh of what happened after Zarathustra's death is shrouded in mystery. Sholars say that his44Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," p. 221.45Boye, Zoroastrians, pp. 31-32.46Zaehner, Dawn, pp. 47-48.47Springett, Zoroaster, p. 60.48Ibid., p. 32. 311



suessors reintrodued the old gods that he had dethroned bak into his system. They also ondonedthe haoma ritual. (Today Zoroastrians use a nonhalluinogeni substane in this ritual.)By the time the Medes ame to power in the seventh entury b.., Zoroastrianism was a majorfore in Persia. But when Alexander the Great onquered Persia in 331 b.., he killed the priests andburned down the royal palae, destroying whatever may have been reorded of Zoroastrian tradition.As Boye desribes it, \The Zoroastrians sustained irreparable loss through the death of so manyof their priests. In those days, when all religious works were handed down orally, the priests were theliving books of the faith, and with mass slaughters many anient works (the tradition holds) werelost, or only haltingly preserved."49About a.d. 225, Zoroastrianism reemerged in Persia and was the state religion until around651, when the Moslems onquered Persia. Although Zoroastrianism was oÆially tolerated, theArab onquerors enouraged onversion to Islam through soietal pressures, eonomi inentives orfore. Many Zoroastrians onverted or went into exile. Loyal Zoroastrians who remained in Persiawere taxed for the privilege of pratiing their faith. In later enturies, perseution of Zoroastriansesalated. As of 1976, there were only 129,000 Zoroastrians in the world.50Aording to Zaehner:Zoroastrianism has pratially vanished from the world today, but muh of what the IranianProphet taught lives on in no less than three great religions - Judaism, Christianity and Islam. Itseems fairly ertain that the main teahings of Zoroaster were known to the Jews in the Babylonianaptivity, and so it was that in those vital but obsure enturies that preeded the oming of JesusChrist Judaism had absorbed into its bloodstream more of the Iranian Prophet's teahing than itould well admit.It seems probable that it was from him and from his immediate followers that the Jews derivedthe idea of the immortality of the soul, of the resurretion of the body, of a Devil who works not as aservant of God but as his Adversary, and perhaps too of an eshatologial Saviour who was to appearat the end of time. All these ideas, in one form or another, have passed into both Christianity andIslam.51Some modern-day Zoroastrians say that Zarathustra taught a path of mystial union with God.Dr. Farhang Mehr, a founder of the World Zoroastrian Organization, says that the Zoroastrianmysti seeks union with God but retains his identity. In his book The Zoroastrian Tradition, hewrites: \In uniting with God, man does not vanish as a drop in the oean."52Mehr says that Zarathustra was \the greatest mysti" and that the path of mystiism is rooted inthe Gathas. Aording to Mehr, the path of mystiism in Zoroastrianism is alled the path of Asha,or the path of Truth or Righteousness.53Mehr delineates six stages in this path, whih he orrelates to the attributes of the six HolyImmortals. In the �rst stage the mysti strengthens the good mind and disards the evil mind. Inthe seond stage he embodies righteousness. In the third he aquires divine ourage and power. Thisenables him to selessly serve his fellowman.In the fourth stage the mysti aquires universal love. This allows him to replae self-love with auniversal love - God's love for all. In the �fth stage he ahieves perfetion, whih is synonymous withself-realization. And in the sixth and �nal stage, he ahieves immortality, ommunion (or union)49Boye, Zoroastrians, p. 79.50Ibid., p. 226.51Zaehner, \Zoroastrianism," p. 222.52Farhang Mehr, The Zoroastrian Tradition: An Introdution to the Anient Wisdom of Zarathustra (Rokport,Mass.: Element, 1991), p. 93.53Ibid., pp. 94, 93, 70; telephone interview with Farhang Mehr, 1 July 1992.312



with God.54Now let us take another look at Ahura Mazda. We have seen that Ahura Mazda is none otherthan Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days spoken of in the Book of Daniel. Sanat Kumara is thehierarh of Venus and Great Guru of the seed of Christ. The name Sanat Kumara omes from theSanskrit, meaning \always a youth."Aeons ago all Light had gone out in the evolutions of earth. So great was their departure fromosmi law that the Cosmi Counil dereed the dissolution of the planet. Sanat Kumara volunteeredto ome to earth to keep the threefold ame of Life on behalf of her people. The Solar Lords grantedhim a dispensation to do so. One hundred and forty-four thousand souls from Venus volunteered toome with him to support his mission. They vowed to keep the Flame with him until the hildrenof God would one again serve their Mighty I AM Presene.Many of you were among that 144,000, also spoken of in the Book of Revelation.55 You volunteeredto ome here with Sanat Kumara, and you knew that you would remain until the people you wereresponsible for had the teahing of the Mighty I AM Presene and one again had found the waybak to God.That day is dawning in this age, and thereby we know that �nally we do have an opportunity totake our leave of planet earth, if we so hoose, in the ritual of the asension. And so the twentiethentury has been a wondrous entury, and it is a wondrous entury of opportunity that is omingupon us as the ful�llment of the anient teahings is made known publily in the marts of the world.So, Sanat Kumara established his retreat alled Shamballa on an island in the Gobi Sea, nowthe Gobi Desert. Four hun-dred, who formed the avant-garde, preeded Sanat Kumara to earth andbuilt this most beautiful palae of Light and retreat on that spot.The �rst to respond to his ame was Gautama Buddha, followed by Lord Maitreya and JesusChrist. Sanat Kumara held the position of Lord of the World until his disiple Gautama Buddhareahed suÆient attainment to hold that oÆe. On January 1, 1956, Gautama Buddha was rownedLord of the World. Sanat Kumara retained the title Regent Lord of the World and returned to Venusand to his twin ame, the Lady Master Venus.What we learn from the reords and the history of Zarathustra is nothing ompared to what welearn when we stand in his aura. Being in the presene of Zarathustra is like being in the preseneof the physial sun itself. The mastery that he has of spiritual �re and physial �re is, if not thehighest, among the highest of any adept asended from this planet.If you want to keep the ame of Zarathustra, you must visualize him keeping the ame, the divinespark, in your own heart. He is the greatest \�re-tender" of them all, if you will.And when you all to him, remember that when you are engaged in the battle of Light andDarkness and you give our all for the binding of the fores of Antihrist, there is no greater devourerof the dark fores than Zarathustra himself. And he does it with his ten thousand ames. And tothink of him having had this zeal for thousands upon thousands of years (and, who knows, perhapsas far bak as Atlantis and Lemuria) as he ame again in the dawn of history to Persia to bring theknowledge of the religion of �re - it is truly awesome.This is why Zoroastrianism and Mighty Zarathustra are plaed on the Eighth Ray hakra, theseret hamber of the heart. It is the Eighth Ray hakra and the eight-petaled hakra. In order toenter there, you must �rst be able to stand in the twelve-petaled heart hakra. The threefold ameburns on the altar of the seret hamber of the heart. Your high priest, who is your Holy Christ Self,retires to that seret hamber to keep that ame. Zarathustra and other Asended Masters an anddo visit you there and they tutor your soul.54Mehr, Zoroastrian Tradition, pp. 94-96.55Rev. 7:4; 14:1-5. 313



Sine we are Keepers of the Flame, we are �re-tenders. We are surely initiates of Zarathustra ifwe desire to be and, more than that, initiates of the priesthood of Melhizedek.It is very important that we are aquainted with this religious tradition of Persia and that wehave and feel in our hearts this tremendous zeal of this Zarathustra, who is alive and more alive thanever today! Just remember, Asended Masters are never stati. They inrease and add rings uponrings to their Tree of Life. And in Zarathustra's ase, he is most ertainly adding rings upon ringsof �re to his aura and Causal Body.I will say, if you dare, all him to stand where you are tonight and feel what it feels like to have thatsubstane melted that is hard as rok, as rok an be - substane that has been in your subonsiousand your unonsious for aeons. That is the experiene we antiipate as we prepare now for theditation of the Mighty Zarathustra. Thank you. [21-seond standing ovation℄Messenger's Invoation before the Leture:Light desending from Ahura Mazda, penetrate all elements of being. Let Light be reeted inLight.O Thou Fiery One, Mighty Zarathustra, we welome you to the hamber of our heart! O ThouGreat Master of the Eighth Ray hakra, burn brightly tonight! Burn brightly thy ame on the altarof our hearts.O Holy One of God, thou who hast shown us the way of the sared �re onsuming all Evil, evilones and the energy veil, mighty pioneer in the separating of Light from Darkness, enter this ompanyof souls who love you, who adore the sared �re that you are. Take us, then, tier upon tier, to theplanes of heaven. Part the way by sared �re!We gladly submit to thy ame, O Blessed One, whilst thou dost hold for us the mighty balanefor all substane not of the Light, all stiky substane of the human onsiousness.Blaze, O �re! Blaze, O �re! Blaze, O �re of Zarathustra!In the name Ahura Mazda, in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the DivineMother, Amen.\The Light of Persia - Mystial Experienes with Zarathustra" was delivered by the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet prior to the ditation of beloved Zarathustra on Wednesday, July 1, 1992,during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. It has been edited for publiation.
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Chapter 36Beloved Zarathustra - September 6, 1992Vol. 35 No. 36 - Beloved Zarathustra - September 6, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XIThou Purging Fire!Do Not Quenh the FlameLo! Lo! Lo! Let the full �re of your Mighty I AM Presene desend. Desend now! O ome forth,thou purging �re! After the purging rain, so let there be the purging �re and the purging wind forthe purging of the mind and the soul and the heart!Wherefore did you ome to the mount of Zarathustra if you did not rekon to reeive the �re?Therefore, welome my �re, beloved, and thereby open your heart to me. For I ome to performa servie unto your soul and unto your spirit, Atman, yet imprisoned in your temple.I smile, beloved, for no one welomes me.[36-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Zarathustra! Hail, Zarathustra! Hail, Zarathustra!Hail, Zarathustra! Hail, Zarathustra! Hail, Zarathustra!Hail, Zarathustra! Hail, Zarathustra! Hail, Zarathustra!Hail, Zarathustra! Hail, Zarathustra! Hail, Zarathustra!Hail, Zarathustra! Hail, Zarathustra! . . .Ho! Ho! Ho! Now, beloved, by your welome I gain neessary entree to your heart. And truly Iome from the heart of Helios and Vesta that I might give you �re for �re. And even if you have solittle or none, yet I shall deliver the �re. Thus, be still in your seats now.I ask you to meditate upon the hakras and to know that the all-onsuming �re of God is justthat: it is all-onsuming. It is like the mighty sulptor. It does hisel away only that portion thatwas never real in the �rst plae.Oh, how I love the �re! Be fearless before the �re, beloved ones. Oh, be fearless! For in theday and in the night the gentle aressing of the ame of God and the rainbow rays - this is a greatprotetion, this is a point for aeleration, this is Life's all-trans�guring, all-resurreting ame. Theame is Life! Extinguish the ame: no God, no manifestation.315



Fire is entral to the worship of all peoples of all time, for it is, after all, the gift of Ahura Mazda.Yes, beloved, it was the gift of Sanat Kumara when all the �res of all the hearts of all the peoplewho had so degenerated on planet earth were self-extinguished.Therefore, hollowed-out man we found when we ame from his home star. Hollowed-out man wefound, hollowed-out woman, hollowed-out hild. It was a day and an hour when, as you know, theCosmi Counil had deided to anel [opportunity for earth's evolutions℄, to extinguish the planetitself as a failed experiment. But who [of the Counil℄ ould turn down the beloved Sanat Kumara,who did ome o�ering his ame, o�ering to kindle the hearts of earth one by one?Therefore none [of his devotees from Venus, his home star,℄ would allow him to go alone. Manydid volunteer [to go with him℄1 and many of those volunteers [who reinarnated in this era℄ do gather[today℄ on the mountain here in this plae.You have been pursuing the �re and the �ery ones for aeons upon aeons. Now you know so muhabout the ame. You know the workings of the violet ame. You know the Dhyani Buddhas andthat they do deliver the ames of the �ve seret rays. Yes, beloved, the ame, its oloration, itsvibration, the level that it is native to - all these things you have beome sensitized to and you arebeoming more sensitive to daily.You understand the harmonies of the ames, the rays of the ames, their aeleration and howthey bless the body and the body ells, and this (whih you know at inner levels and somewhat onthe outer far more than many upon earth) does make you andidates to ome to my retreat, to ometo that plae prepared that is a mighty retreat that is a replia of the seret hamber of the heart,your very own heart.2I look forward to weloming you there, beloved ones, yet I have not released the whereabouts ofthis retreat, nor shall I. For when you make attunement with your own heart, beloved ones, and whenyou are in that heart as the devotee of the God within your heart, then so know and so understand:you shall not be able to avoid reahing that retreat of mine that is the [replia of the℄ seret hamberof the heart. Thus, I will tell you one thing. It is deep within the mountains. But whih mountains,beloved, you will have to disover for yourselves.Now I ome for the preparation of your beings to be, oh, so sensitized to the Maha Chohan, tothe Holy Spirit, to many who are unknown to you who are in the higher otaves as Buddhas andBodhisattvas. They have not ome, beloved, beause you have not yet mastered even the threefoldame of your heart and the uses of the sared �re. For that �re an work muh good but it an alsobe misused for ill.Therefore, you may enter the path of initiation with me, and that path will involve your willingnessand ability to be trusted with the ame and entrusted with it. So, beloved, it is the greatest elementof all. And without it, no other elements would have integration, for the �re is the nuleus of all lifein all otaves and the very enter of a osmos.Thus, I am speaking to you as you are being gently warmed by the angels of �re who ome withme and by the �ery salamanders. And therefore, though it may be ool, you may begin to feel awarmth that is omfortable. But by and by it will not be omfortable, beloved ones, for I bring youa heat that you an stand and withstand, whereby you an be purged within the pores and ells andmoleules of being.This, then, is an o�ering that an be given. For listen to the silene! Listen to the love! Listen toyour heartbeats one - one with the Central Sun, one in desiring to love and be loved and one andfor all to end the separation between yourselves and God.1For the story of Sanat Kumara and the devotees from Venus who aompanied him to earth, see 1979 PoW, vol.22 no. 14, Book I, pp. 82-86.2Lord Maitreya has also told us that he has suh a plae. Any number of Asended Masters maintain a room intheir retreats that is a fous of the seret hamber of the heart.316



Oh, suh a holy plae! Oh, suh a radle, as we all it, for the oming together of souls who an\rub souls" with one another and therefore polish one another's auras and also know the meaning ofthe oneness of God in so many manifestations.I AM THAT I AM. I AM in the heart of the ame. Ho! I AM Zarathustra and I hoose to omegently in this moment, gently intensifying. Thus, I am ausing the �ery salamanders to intensify thepressure: �rst of the light, then of the warmth, then of the �re itself.Thus, beloved, I give what Alpha and Omega have alled me to give. For they have prepared you,even as the preeding ones have prepared your auras, to assimilate absolutely the most �re that anpossibly be given and reeived. Thus, for the moment be still and ontemplate the rainbow amesall about you. [20-seond pause℄Your body elemental is enjoying a �re bath. The body elementals love the �re bath of themultiolored ames. They delight in this! They are sientists beyond your ken, beloved. They knowthe siene of the body, they know what the ames heal and how to apply them. They not onlyenjoy the bath but are busy direting spei� rays of the ames into spei� needs of the body. Theyprodue a well-beingness and a relaxation. They produe the harmony of the spheres.And now the ame forms the osmi egg around you, an ovoid of Light. You an sustain thepattern of the ames, beloved, and magnetize them to yourself at will by using the mantra I havegiven you to the Mighty Threefold Flame of Life. This mantra, beloved, will all my EletroniPresene around you. It is not short, beause through your giving of the mantra, whilst you aregiving it, I am realigning your hakras, assisting you to balane the threefold ame at all osts andto bring God-ontrol to every aspet of your life.Thus, some mantras work well as a line or two of aÆr-mation. But when I wish to ativate inyou the spirals of the rainbow rays of God, then I must have this mantra. And while you give it,beloved, I an sustain the Presene. Thus, if it beome a perpetual mantra in your heart, see wherethe inrease of �re will bring you - loser to all of my helas at inner levels and on the outer, loserindeed to the members of the priesthood of beloved Melhizedek. Thus, the mighty threefold ameof Life is the gift of God so pure!Into the ame now omes your own beloved seraphim, the same, the very one who was with youin the hour of your birth in the Great Central Sun. Beloved ones, this seraphim has an attahmentto you and to your twin ame and desires to bring you together. This seraphim has an attahmentto bringing your body and mind and soul into the health of God, the health enjoyed by seraphim.I would suggest you woo your seraphim and woo him to your side that he may not return to theCentral Sun exept aording to the regular rotations and ylings and reylings of the seraphimfrom the Great Central Sun to the outer rings they form in the outermost universes [and bak again℄.So, beloved, seraphim are personally devoted, as they should be, to whomever God appoints them.Inasmuh as the seraphim, as you have been told, are great healers, they use these rainbow rays nowfor that healing purpose.I AM in the white �re ore of the ame. I AM in the pulsation of resurretion's ame. I AM inthe ation of the point of your Holy Christ Self.In this moment of our meditation, beloved, I AM one with your Holy Christ Self. Now look uponyour Holy Christ Self and see the smiling fae of Zarathustra. In this moment I am not in my �erestmode but when you see me turn upon the fores of Antihrist, then you may tremble by the furyof the elements and the wind and the vortex of the �re, beloved. But remember, in all of this it isdireted. It is direted, beloved ones, and under the God-ontrol of myself and legions of Light.Therefore, while you are in this hour of assimilation of the ame, I shall perform the servie nowof dealing with those fores of Antihrist. 317



Bind the Fores of Antihrist in the Earth!Ho! Mighty legions of the Light, desend!Ho! Mighty legions of the Light, desend!Ho! Mighty legions of the Light, desend!Take up your positions in the quadrants of the earth now. By the mighty sword of the DivineMother, therefore bind the fores of Antihrist in the earth and in the sea, in the earth, in the earth,in the earth, in the air, in the mental plane, in the etheri otave!Blaze the full power of the Great Central Sun!Mighty legions arrayed and irles of seraphim of God, legions of the mighty �re beings of theRuby Ray and all of the seret-ray Dhyani Buddhas, ome forth now for the binding of the fores ofAntihrist in the earth!Let all of heaven now unleash that full-gathered momentum of Elohim! ELOHIM ELOHIMELOHIMLet the full power of God desend for the displaing in the earth, for the onsuming in the earth,for the bindingin the earth, for the judgment in the earth of those who are the fore of Antihrist,known or unknown, embodied or disembodied!Let it desend now, O God! Let the �re desend as you have aorded it, as you have dereed it,as you have sent it and sent me into this very midst!Therefore, let the �re desend! And let the all-onsuming �re deal with that onsiousness andthat manifestation whose time is up. And therefore, let it be bound, let it be dissolved and let it betaken now into the very heart of the Central Sun for that ation of the sared �re whih is meet!Now the rain of �re-snow desends. (\Fire-snow," a misnomer, but �re-snow it is.) Desend, O�re-snow! Goddess ofLAST PG V Purity, Goddess of Light, Queen of Light, all hosts of the FourthRay, Astrea and Purity and all legions of Zarathustra, go forth, then!They are bound by the hosts of the Lord and the hosts of the Lord shall ontinue the binding!And therefore, I seal the ation of the binding in the name Ahura Mazda! And I seal your templesin the ame that will not be quenhed by God, will not be quenhed by the Lord Christ or the LordBuddha, will not be quenhed, beloved, by your Holy Christ Self. The only one who an quenh theame is you.See thou do it not! See thou do it not! See thou do it not!Salutations from all legions of Zarathustra![37-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Zarathustra was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, July 1, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREE-DOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Priorto the ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \The Light of Persia - Mystial Experieneswith Zarathustra" (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 35, no. 35). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, brak-eted material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger underZarathustra's diretion for larity in the written word.℄O Mighty Threefold Flame of Lifeby ZarathustraO Mighty Threefold Flame of Life,Thou gift of God so pure, 318



Take my thoughts and energyAnd make them all seure.Under bond of BrotherhoodAnd understanding fair,Send thee forth unto my soulThe gift of holy prayer.Communiation's strands of love,How they woo by heaven's lawA tender blessing for the good,Releasing holy aweThat draws me near the throne of graeTo now behold thy sared faeAnd without fear dispense arightThe passions of pure God-delightWhih set me free from all that's beenThe sinful nature of all men.Christ, raise me to self-mastery,The living passion of the free.Determination, now ariseAnd lift me ever to the skies!I AM, I AM, I AMEnfolding life and being allWith the God-ommand\Amen!" that shatters human pall.I AM, I AM, I AMThe free - no bondage holds me bak;I AM the fullness of Love's lawSupplying every lak,And onseration in full measureIs my will and God's own pleasure.Saint Germain and Jesus dear,Hold my hand with Morya's hereAnd let the love of Mary thenBe the wings to raise all men.Until they all unite in LoveTo serve that purpose from aboveThat omes to earth at any hourResponding to the all of Power;Send thy shining Wisdom thenThat is God's loveExpanded for all men.I thank thee and I aept this done right now with full power. I AM this done right now with full319



power. This is the full manifestation of the Law of Love that raises me to my eternal Vitory, nowand forever!Taken from Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness, Setion I. See also Heart, Head and Hand Derees booklet.Copyright 1966, 1992 Churh Universal and Triumphant, In.36.1 I AM the Witness - September 6, 1992Vol. 35 No. 36 - I AM the Witness - September 6, 1992I AM the WitnessThe Power of Shiva's Third EyeDear Devotees of Light,I'd like to share something with you regarding the ditation Shiva gave at the FREEDOM 1992onferene. I �rst began to invoke the name of Shiva bak in 1984 after attending Level I at SummitUniversity. I have learned from experiene how inredibly powerful the single word Shiva is. And Ijust have to tell you about a dream I had before this summer lass that parallels what Shiva told usin his ditation.In my dream I was in a room that was all white with no furniture. This room was onneted tomany other white rooms. I was in an intense battle with an individual whom I will all \the evilone." He was good-looking (a Nephilim type), tall and blonde, and had a sinister grin and maliiouslaugh.I thought he might be a \UFO guy" or a blak magiian. In any ase, he was trying to destroyme. The only way I ould keep him from destroying me was to keep my attention (i.e., my thirdeye) on him. My attention beame the barrier that proteted me from his power. However, he keptdematerializing and then reappearing quikly behind me so that I would have to turn instantly tokeep my eye on him.He kept repeating this sequene over and over again, always dematerializing and then reappearingsomewhere else to ath me o� guard. I was beginning to weary and knew I had to do somethingbefore I lost the battle. It was then that I thought of Shiva and I invoked his presene right whenthe evil one was reappearing again, this time in an adjaent room.I shouted \Shiva!" and the most amazing thing happened! Shiva appeared before me instantlyjust as the evil one was reappearing. The look on the evil one's fae turned from glee to overwhelmingfear as he reognized Shiva. He tried desperately to get away but Shiva was too quik and releaseda golden emerald ray out of his third eye. He direted it at the third-eye area of the evil one, whowas instantly annihilated.Then Shiva disappeared and I was left standing in the white room simply awed by the experiene.I woke up and praised the name of Shiva, who had one again delivered me!I annot fail to witness to the power of a single word: Shiva! It is absolutely awesome what oneword an do. Praise God, praise the name of Shiva!Gratefully, I remainA Poem to Arhangel MihaelBeloved Mother and All Keepers of the Flame,I would like to share with you a poem I wrote regarding the angeli sponsorship of the polie.320



I wrote it in Otober of 1990 and, by God's grae, was fortunate to have had it printed in theJanuary 1991 issue of a polie publiation that goes out to all the law-enforement personnel of theLos Angeles area.Interestingly, as yles of opportunity would have it, the very polie oÆers who were exposedon the now-famous videotape of the Rodney King beating (Los Angeles, Marh 1991) had had anopportunity to read my (or Arhangel Mihael's) words just two or three months earlier. The RodneyKing inident sparked suh an outry aross the nation regarding polie brutality that things willnever be the same. I feel it has preipitated a ertain judgment upon all law enforement, and praiseGod for it!One nearly shudders at the thought that it is possible for violent, bully types to dress up inuniform, hiding behind a badge, and ommit rimes under olor of law. I an see now that ArhangelMihael and the osmi ounils must have deided that they were going to have no more of it!What I want to say to my brothers and sisters on the Path who have not yet tested that \stillsmall voie within" that prompts them to do, say or write something is: Do it! If you feel you havea partiular attunement with an Asended Master or Arhangel who may have a message for thepeople of earth, I enourage you to write it down and do something with it. Remember, you areGod's instrument where you are, and when you feel that inspiration that you know omes from onhigh, write it down right away and follow up on it.Don't listen to the arnal mind that says, \Oh, I'll remember this. How ould I ever forget it?I'll write it down later when I get home and I'm at my desk." Many a poet and songwriter anrelate stories of the lyris or poeti phrases that just slipped away and disappeared bak into theethers beause they were not aptured with pen and paper at the exat time of inspiration. Andany good student of the siene of Mother Mary's Cosmi Clok knows that the partiular momentis the moment beause it is the moment!Be diligent and always have lose at hand wherever you are a pad of paper and two pens - one tobak up the other one that will always seem to run out on you right in the middle of your greatestinspiration!So, if, by God's grae, I have been fortunate enough to insribe the poeti thoughts of our dearlybeloved Arhangel Mihael, I'd like to share them with my brothers and sisters on the Path who maythen in turn share them with more of our brothers and sisters \in blue." These know at the \realitylevel" of their soul that Arhangel Mihael is their true sponsor, that he knows who they are andthat he loves them and stands beside them (and around and over them) as they work.Imagine how muh additional protetion the polie would have if they atually began praying toArhangel Mihael!Thank you, Mother, for being the example as you stand immovable at your intersetion of Lightin the mandala of the Great White Brotherhood, standing and still standing with your message ofTruth, regardless of how popular or unpopular that message may be. May we all learn by yourexample.And praise God for the \I AM the Witness" setion of the Pearls of Wisdom, for I am grateful tobe able to stand as a witness to the reality of the presene of Arhangel Mihael in the earth.With all my love, Mother, to you and your family and sta�, I remain your friend and hela, inservie to our beloved El Morya.Here is the poem:Your Sponsor in BlueYou ride with your sponsor, an angel of blue,With knowledge or not of his presene with you;321



It's more than symboli, that shield that you wear,That overs your heart, proteting you there.The hildren an see him aompanying you;They wave and they smile - it's the reason they do!Perhaps they an see the blue sword from the sunThat's standing behind your badge and your gun.The mission is sure: \To Protet and to Serve";No room in the ranks for those laking in nerve,Who would ompromise truth and would further the auseOf dishonoring the ranks and eroding the laws.Your power, remember, is only on loan;'Tis a most fearful master and not yours to own.The people've entrusted it, angels have, too,From the ranks of the many to only the few.Have you notied that mantle desend upon youAs you glane in the mirror for one �nal viewBefore hitting the streets, as you straighten your tie?Your sponsor is looking you straight in the eye!This angel, remember, is always on all,Should ever you need him, should ever you fall.Deked out in khaki or your shade of blue,He's instantly there in servie to you.On duty or o�, you are never alone,If enforing the law is the interest you've shownThat has led you through training, now sealed by an oath;The things that you do now reet on you both.Through servie you may now return to this oneYour payment, of sorts, for all that he's done.Defending the faithful and noble's his game;And for those who would know, Arhangel Mihael's his name!(Copyright 1990 Saint Adrian & Co., P.O. Box 824, Glendale, CA 91209. All rights reserved.Printed in the U.S.A.)Is Your Eletri Blanket Sapping Your Strength?Dear Mother,I used an eletri blanket for a few months about twenty years ago. During the time I used theblanket, I felt agitated. I stopped using it beause I was onvined - although I didn't have any proofexept my feelings - that it was not healthy. Sine then I've met several others who have had similarexperienes with eletri blankets.In Deember 1991 I read Dr. Brukheim's \Family Dotor" olumn in the Billings Gazette. Areader had written in with onerns about eletri blankets. Dr. Brukheim's disussion on the pos-sible health risks assoiated with their use showed me that my suspiions were well founded. I thinkit's important to spread the word about the potential hazards of eletri-blanket use. Fortunately,in this ase, avoidane is a simple matter. 322



I am enlosing Dr. Brukheim's olumn in the hope that you will share it with others.Are Eletri Blankets Safe? by Dr. Allen BrukheimReently my sister ame to spend a few days with us to enjoy the holidays. While giving her atour of our new home, she notied the ord from our eletri blanket on our bed. She rattled o� alist of horrors that left me gasping and shaking. I'd like to know what the dangers are. I don't thinkshe meant I ould be eletrouted. What was she talking about?It wasn't eletroution she feared, but the e�ets of the eletrial urrent that runs through thewires of the blanket to generate the heat. It's a ontroversial topi, but I an a�ord you a bit ofinsight and a suggestion or two.When ommon house urrent, whih is a 60-hertz, alternating urrent (AC) ows through a wireit generates an eletromagneti �eld. This is true of power lines, video display terminals and somehousehold applianes as well as eletri blankets. This type of �eld is alled an \extremely lowfrequeny" (or ELF) eletromagneti �eld.Ongoing researh investigating the possible negative e�ets of suh ELF �elds has been ondutedsine 1979. That's when some studies suggested that the higher-than-expeted frequeny of anerand birth defets was linked to the presene of these �elds. The Environmental Protetion Agenyissued a preliminary statement of its �ndings last year, and alled ELF �elds \a possible but notproven ause of aner in humans." The EPA's �nal report is expeted to be released shortly.However, the Food and Drug Administration, basing its ations on the preliminary EPA report,reommended that the eletromagneti �elds produed by eletri blankets be redued. Sine thattime, the manufaturers of these blankets have made blankets with the eletromagneti �elds reduedby as muh as 95 perent. These are the type of blankets available today in most stores. Some ofthese newer blankets are even labeled as being newly engineered.Even though many eletrial applianes generate similar �elds, the danger with an eletri blanketresults from its many hours (about eight hours on average) of ontat with the body during a night'ssleep as well as the lose proximity of ontat with the user.ELF �elds are strongest next to the eletrial soure of the �eld. So the loser you are to theurrent the greater the exposure will be. Sine blankets lie diretly on the sleeping user, the exposureis high. Thus the U.S. OÆe of Tehnology Assessment has reommended \prudent avoidane" inthe use of suh blankets.Let me undersore that the type of researh used to develop these reommendations was basedupon epidemiologial studies rather than laboratory experiments. They represent a statistial anal-ysis that attempts to link a ause with an e�et and an be mere oinidene. Still there's probablyenough evidene to validate the onern.You still an gain some advantage from your blanket, should you hoose to ontinue to use it.Turn the blanket on before you retire. Get the bed warm and omfortable; however, turn the blanketo� before sliding into bed. You an ahieve all of the bene�ts with none of the possible risks.Pregnant women and hildren are best advised to forgo the use of suh blankets ompletely.I disagree with ertain of Dr. Brukheim's onlusions. Let's say you forget to turn o� the blanketthat you intended to use just to warm your bed on that old winter night. Then again, if it's notOK for pregnant women and hildren, it may not be OK for anyone. I was neither pregnant nor ahild when I felt the bombardment of my body during the period of time I used an eletri blanket.Finally, until our sientists an tell us preisely what the assoiation is between the use of eletriblankets and the higher inidene of aner and birth defets, how an we know for ertain that aneletri �eld alone - whih may still be produed unless the blanket is unplugged - is not of itselfharmful to our health? 323



For anyone interested in reading in more detail about the potential risks assoiated with extremelylow frequeny eletromagneti �elds, one highly readable brohure I've found on the subjet is \Ele-tri and Magneti Fields from 60 Hertz Eletri Power: What do we know about possible healthrisks?" written by Professor M. Granger Morgan. It is available for $3.50 from the Department ofEngineering and Publi Poliy, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, PA 15213. Another good ar-tile, \Are Eletri Blankets Safe?" was published in the November 1989 issue of Consumer Reportsand is available in the referene setion of most publi libraries.Sinerely,My Heart Is the Heart of ChristWhile I was a part-time sta� member at Camelot in California I had an experiene that unfortu-nately has never been repeated but has been an important inspiration to me. I was an usher at thetime and was asked to sit in the Chapel of the Holy Grail while Mother was giving baptisms. Jesuswas present and I ould feel his and Mother's love for eah hild as they ame forward. My heart wasalso �lled with love as I looked at the hildren's innoene and purity and wathed Mother baptizethem.The line was very long and after some time something happened to my heart hakra that I hadnever felt before. It is hard to desribe but it felt like my heart was ontinuously leaping for joyor leaping with love. My heart felt like it was overowing, and it was a very blissful and beautifulfeeling. In the past my heart had often burned with love but this was quite di�erent. The feelingontinued for several hours after the baptisms and then slowly faded away.I have been profoundly grateful ever sine beause I believe that we an ontinually be in suh astate of bliss if we diligently follow the path given to us by the Asended Masters. But it would havebeen hard for me to imagine what suh bliss is like if I had not had this experiene.Sinerely,
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Chapter 37A Spokesman for the Delegation of thePriesthood of Melhizedek in Attendane- September 13, 1992Vol. 35 No. 37 - A Spokesman for the Delegation of the Priesthood of Melhizedek in Attendane -September 13, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XIIThe Great Mystery of the Violet FlameGive a Cup of Cool Violet Flame in Christ's NameGo Set the World on Fire with Violet Flame!Salutations to all sons and daughters of God present and not present and to all hildren of theLight! I bring these salutations, as I represent the delegation of the order of the priesthood ofMelhizedek.I am hosen as a nameless one to speak to you that you might know that as aspiring andidatesto this priesthood you have begun well and run well. Therefore, �nish your ourse and do not weary.For the requirement for studying under the Master Melhizedek is your mastery of some level of the�re [element℄, and you are given this opportunity eah time you invoke the violet ame.Let us speak of the mastery of this ame sine you are familiar with it and it does not strike aertain fear, as the physial ames of earth's �re [sometimes℄ do. Therefore, beloved, be seated inthe violet ame, for soon the day will be upon you, on July 3, wherein you will have the great joy ofommuning for twenty-four hours in the mighty aura of Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet.0[Eah month℄ we look forward to and antiipate his oming with great joy. And we prepare all thedays of the month unto the third [of the next month℄ that we might bring a greater onentration[of violet ame℄ and also be initiated by Omri-Tas. For with the blessing he extends to you andall Keepers of the Flame, he does also stop by at Zadkiel's retreat to o�er us some portion of thatmighty ame whih we have earned in the previous yle. Therefore, what is true for us is true foryou, beloved. Look forward to this opportunity as nothing else.Visualization of the violet ame begins your onentra-tion and results in your God-mastery.Visualize the �re in the heart, then, and let the violet ame burn in the heart, surround the heart.0See \Omri-Tas' Violet Flame Day," vol. 35 no. 8, p. 84 n. 1.325



And when you know your mantras by heart, as many of you do, then sit in deep meditation andlet the violet ame inrease in size, beginning within and then enompassing the physial heart andthe heart hakra. [Let the ation of the violet ame℄ remain intense by your visualization and bythe intensity of your all. Then let it expand slowly so that the intensity is suh that you annotsee through the ame; for it has beome a dense manifestation of the [violet℄ ray of light [as it has℄desended from the sun and then sprung up as a ame at your point of invoation.Your point of invoation is your throat hakra. [It an also be de�ned as the plane of your soul'sinarnation.℄ Therefore I say, invoke the ame through the throat hakra and add to [your invoation℄the instrument of the heart hakra, thereby pouring love to the ame and drawing love from theame. Use the third eye to invoke the violet ame by intense visualization, drawing the ame intothe third eye and giving to the ame the momentum of the sared �re of that hakra. So use eahof the hakras to meditate upon the ame, to fous the ame and then to give [devotion℄ unto theame even as you reeive [the devotion of the ame℄.The more reative you are in the use of the violet ame, the more you understand that the violetame is a ritual, has a onsiousness of ritual and looks forward to the hours of the day that youhave onserated to invoking a mantra of the violet ame - or, should I say, invoking the violet amethrough a mantra?Well, the mantra is the ame and the ame is God and so is the mantra! The question is: Areyou all three? Are you the ame, the mantra and the manifestation of God?This is the attainment you look forward to as you visualize the violet ame rising up from beneathyour feet, rising and pulsating and purifying every level of your being. Then when the onentrationis omplete in the physial body and you see and feel it, let it slowly extend [out from you℄ as anaura having the magnetism of the violet ame and let it inrease and intensify.And so, beloved, as you go through the world, [remember to℄ put on your tube of light to protetyour momentum of the violet ame. But also be ready when you see the eyes of a Lightbearer andthe hild in need and the soul who looks to God for help. Do not fear to be the instrument to transfera up of ool violet ame in Christ's name.To have a reservoir of the violet ame means that when you invoke the violet ame, you areusing the ation of the mighty sea of violet ame in the heart of the earth, you are using the mightyation of Saint Germain's Maltese ross1 and you are establishing that pillar of �re where you are[ -multiplied by your own reservoir℄.After all, it is the seventh age and the seventh dispensation, beloved ones. It is that age and hourwhen you an all beome priests and priestesses under the Order of Lord Zadkiel, under Melhizedek,under Saint Germain, [under Zarathustra and even Oromasis and Diana℄. It is that moment in anentire [twelve-tiered℄ yle when you have ome all the way around the Cosmi Clok of the agesbak to the plae of the Aquarius sign - the sign of the liberation of the soul through the violet ame.In no other past age sine the last [age of Aquarius℄, twelve yles ago, has there been suh anopportunity for world transmutation, soul transmutation, the balaning of karma and [your soul's℄restoration through the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ to your own inner Christ-potential. So,beloved, the opportunity is vast. It is inreased by the dispensation of Omri-Tas, who has broughtto you an [unpreedented dispensation (given the present level of earth's evolutions) to redue yourkarmi yles℄ by light-years.Therefore know what a boon all students in the retreats of the Asended Masters on the etheriotave who are not in embodiment onsider this one day a month to be to them! Why, all the retreatsof the entire planet are simply pulsating with the joy of the violet ame!1Omri-Tas' violet ame sea and Saint Germain's Maltese ross. See 1991 PoW, pp. vol. 34 no. 26, pp. 348-49,355-56; no. 65, p. 742. 326



And we do keep that ame and we do onserve it and we preserve it in the urns upon our altars.And therefore, when world risis breaks out or the planetary [hierarhs℄ and the Solar Logoi give theword that there must be earth hanges, we have upon the altars of all of the retreats of the GreatWhite Brotherhood on earth the wherewithal to apportion that violet ame that we have arefullyinvoked and garnered so that there might be a smooth transition [when the Great Law derees℄ thebalaning of that karma whih is [weighing heavily℄ in the earth body [and being borne by℄ so manybillions of souls who live thereon.So you see, beloved, you an do the same! You an bank the �res of the violet ame in all ofyour hakras and in all of the levels of your being, as tier upon tier your hakras represent the sevenplanes of heaven. You an rise up those tiers, beloved ones! And you an rise up the se�rot unto thepoint of the I AM THAT I AM, and one day you may go beyond the I AM THAT I AM to the pointof the Ein Sof. So understand the meaning of the yles of the degrees [as you walk the Path a trueinitiate of the Great White Brotherhood℄.Now understand, beloved, the great mystery of the violet ame. The violet ame is an ation thatan be stepped [up or down℄ and tuned to any level of the seven [hakras℄. Therefore the violet amethat you keep in the heart will have a di�erent frequeny than the violet ame that you keep in thesolar-plexus hakra, and so on. And as you are stepping up the grades of the violet ame [from thebase-of-the-spine hakra℄ to the rown hakra, there is an aeleration of the violet ame a�etingall of those levels in the earth body. So when you begin at the base hakra [and proeed℄, rising tothe rown, you are experiening God in the seven levels of heaven right in your very own being!Therefore I say to you, value the hakras in your body. Value them well, beloved, for they arehalies. And in the day and the hour when sudden alamity or terminal disease or plague of anykind omes upon your house or upon your body, you will have vials �lled with violet ame as apreious mediine, as a preious unguent that you may use spiritually and physially.Understand therefore, beloved, that he who does not ollet his pots from all of his town andtownspeople and bring them into one plae on the third of the month and �ll them with the violetame surely does not antiipate that the day may ome when there will be no violet ame rainanymore. And therefore, [in that day℄ the pots will be dry if you do not �ll them now and they willbe full if you do �ll them now!So, beloved ones, this is not hoarding. For the violet ame is in�nite - in�nite out of your ownCausal Body of Light, in�nite from the Violet Planet and from Omri-Tas. But I an tell you, we,the brothers and the sisters who study under our beloved priest Melhizedek, who was indeed kingof Jerusalem and priest of the Most High God,2 know the value of garnering the violet ame. Andwe are asking you to do the same, beloved, in your otave.For where there are pokets of onentration of the violet ame and you in your joy and love forbeloved Saint Germain and Portia and all they have ever done for you do keep that violet ame,well, you see, you are as points igniting a whole world with the violet ame. You are pratially asa tinderbox! And someone may ome along and invoke a single violet ame and ath the wholemomentum that you arry. And therefore the violet ame will be ontagious! And it will leap fromheart to heart, from ontinent to ontinent, from village to village!Do you understand, beloved? Our goal is to see planet earth beome, as she should be, a VioletPlanet herself! And thus, Omri-Tas and all of the mighty beings of the Violet Planet are rootingfor you. And that is why Alpha has ome with the fourth woe. For that woe does desend for thebinding of the fores of Antihrist who de�le the Divine Mother in her hildren and in her sons anddaughters.3This judgment must ome, for we annot have the fallen ones misusing the violet ame. For every2Gen. 14:18; Heb. 7:1-3.3Rev. 12:17. 327



ame an be abused by blak magiians on the left-handed path, and they take it not to liberate butto imprison. Thus, know this, beloved ones. And therefore, the time may ome when there is a limitto the violet ame that the earth an be given [unless and℄ until these fallen ones are bound.Happy are ye who understand the onept of the mighty labors of the Elohim of God so that youan make light work and fast work of the binding of those fores of Evil who would abuse the verygifts of Saint Germain that he has [so lovingly℄ given [to his own; for the fores of Evil℄ are alreadyabusing them, as they have abused siene and tehnology in all manner of manifestations from thelast days of Atlantis. [And, as you know, these℄ manifestations of the abuses of siene were atuallyone of the major auses of the sinking of Atlantis.Beloved ones, have I expanded your horizons a bit? [\Yes!"℄Happy are ye when ye have illumination! You may think I have brought to you the violet amebut I have brought to you the violet ame of illumination's ame!Now hear this. There is the violet ame of the blue ray. There is the violet ame of the yellowray. There is the violet ame of the pink ray. There is the violet ame of the white ray. There is theviolet ame of the green ray. There is the violet ame of the purple and gold ray eked with ruby.And there is the violet ame of the Seventh Ray of the violet ame!Now therefore, beloved, see how the violet ame an larify in the mind, the heart, the body andthe being all of the understanding, all of the knowledge, all of the pereption, all of the senses, all ofthe funtions of the hakras. [This an happen℄ when they are leansed and revivi�ed and puri�edby the elixir of the violet ame. Why, you see every olor more brilliantly! You see the rystal andthe white �re ore of eah ray more brilliantly!So the violet ame has an aspet on eah of the seven rays. And as [you invoke it and allow℄ it toomplement the seven rays, beloved ones, you will learn more about those rays than you have everlearned by just onentrating upon those rays alone.The violet ame is surely the universal aura of the planet in this hour, for many angels andelementals and Keepers of the Flame have invoked it. I say, ontinue to invoke it! For the greatestmirales of all will ome to you through this ame and through this ame ombined with others.We have emphasized illumination, beloved, beause, of ourse, without illumination there is simplyutter darkness and the dark night of the soul and the Dark Night of the Spirit, where there is noandle.I bring to you - and all of the priesthood of Melhizedek who are here with me this night bring toyou - andles, andles of the violet ame. The wax, or substane like it, is of the violet ame olorand the ame is the violet ame olor.Now take your andle, beloved ones. Hold it before you! Be at peae! Be a Keeper of the Flame!And go set the world on �re with violet ame!I bow to the violet ame within you and I bid you adieu.[39-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by a Spokesman for the Delegation of the Priesthood of Melhizedek in Atten-dane was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet onWednesday, July 1, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" heldat the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under the diretionof Melhizedek's Spokesman for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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37.1 I AM the Witness - September 13, 1992Vol. 35 No. 37 - I AM the Witness - September 13, 1992I AM the WitnessFor a Safe and Swift DeliveryCall upon the MessengersDear Mother,I am writing to thank you and to witness to the interession of you and Lanello in the reent birthof my son.My wife and I had hosen to have a home birth with a erti�ed nurse midwife in attendane. Afterhaving a normal pregnany, my wife's labor began and ontinued many hours with little progressbeing made. At this point, the advie of our midwife was to hek into the hospital for onsultationand monitoring. She alled the ranh and left a message with your seretary that beause of thediÆult labor we would be transferring to the hospital.We had been at the hospital for an hour and still no progress (due to what was later diagnosedas a dysfuntional labor pattern that prevented dilation from ourring). The dotor said he wouldwait another hour for any hange in the labor. The papers authorizing a esarean setion had beenprepared by the hospital sta� and signed by myself.The dotor and the nurses left the room and my wife and I were alone. All along I had beenmaking alls and praying to the Masters for interession during the labor and delivery and I was nowpondering what all would be the most needed at this ritial time. I suddenly remembered one thatI had overlooked. The thought ashed into my mind: \Call to Lanello and Mother for interession!"I remembered the teahing that beause of your mantles as Messengers, you are the ones who aninterede most quikly in the physial otave.Then I realled Lanello's 1992 Asension Day Address. He said that he ould do so muh morefor us if we would only all to him. I remembered his words:Don't forget to all to me, for Lanello is my name. Don't forget my little ones, all of the hildrenin this Community and beyond and those who are oming and those who must be on this path.There are so many that I hold in my arms. Don't forget to teah them to all to me and to tell themthat Lanello is my name.I remembered how loving and soft his voie was. It seemed he wanted so muh to be a moreintimate part of our lives. I made a very heartfelt all to him and to you, Mother, to please interedeswiftly on behalf of my wife and the delivery of the baby.The nurses ame bak in and suggested that I get something to eat sine I hadn't eaten in a longtime. I left for about twenty minutes and was in the hospital lobby speaking with my parents whenthe midwife ame running in to tell me that suddenly total dilation had ourred and the labor wasnow proeeding quikly. I hurried to be with my wife and in another �ve minutes you telephonedthe delivery room to o�er her enouragement and to make alls and prayers over the phone for herand the baby.Our son was born about one-half hour later to the great joy of everyone in the room. I just knewthat Lanello's interession was the prime reason for the swift birth. This was on�rmed a ouple ofweeks later when you spoke with my wife. You told her that right before you telephoned the hospitalLanello had told you to \Call now!"In the past week as I was ontemplating the mirale of my son's birth, I felt ompelled to rereada ditation from beloved Rose of Light, published in the 1989 Pearls of Wisdom. In this Pearl, Rose329



of Light states:Therefore know that the oÆe and mantle of Mother of the World is one that is o�ered gladlyby your Messenger as a means of interession in all manner of burden and tribulation. Whereas youan well understand that the Messenger in embodiment may not have hours and minutes in the dayto [personally℄ answer in this otave all of the alls that are sent to her (although she does answermany), you an be absolutely ertain that at inner levels the simple all to the Christ Self [and℄ theI AM Presene of the Messenger and to Lanello asended will bring you immediate interession.Rose of Light goes on to say:Do not hesitate, therefore. For when you have one in physial embodiment [suh as the Messengerto interede in your behalf℄, sometimes you an make the onnetion to our otaves muh moreswiftly than when you all to us diretly; [for she has the diret ontat whereas, due to planetarye�uvia or your emotions of the moment, often you do not.℄ Suh is the meaning of Hierarhy. Andyou yourselves are a part of this Hierarhy and may also be instruments, through your own path ofChristhood, to transmit to those in need a quantity of Light from above.Our family is so very grateful to you and Lanello for being the spiritual \midwives" in the safedelivery of our beautiful son. God bless and thank you for your servie to life.In deepest gratitude,
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Chapter 38Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 20,1992 Vol. 35 No. 38 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 20, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XIIIThe Worship of the Goddess -The Path of the Divine MotherThe Corona of the Brilliant Sarasvati and the Bountiful LakshmiAnd now some notes on the Divine Mother:The Divine Mother in her manifestation as Sarasvati is the Shakti of Brahma. Brahma is knownas the Creator in the Hindu Trinity. The Asended Masters teah us that Brahma is parallel to Godthe Father in the Western Trinity. He is the Divine Lawgiver, the soure of all knowledge. Together,Brahma and Sarasvati are the embodiment of osmi fore.Sarasvati is known as the Goddess of the Word. She is identi�ed with Va, the Word. Sherepresents eloquene and artiulates the wisdom of the Law. She is the Mother/Teaher to those ofus who love the Law, revealed by Brahma. And she is the power of volition, the will and motivation tobe the Law in ation. Sarasvati represents the union of power and intelligene from whih organizedreation arises.In the book Symbolism in Hinduism, A. Parthasarathy notes that the name Sarasvati literallymeans \the one who gives the essene of our own Self." Sarasvati is sometimes represented with fourhands, sitting on a lotus. She holds the sared sriptures in one hand and a lotus in another. Withthe remaining two hands, she plays the Indian lute (veena).1Parthasarathy writes: \The Goddess, therefore, represents the ideal guru. . . . `Sitting on the lotus'symbolises that the teaher is well established in the subjetive experiene of the Truth. `Holdingthe Sriptures in her hand' indiates that she upholds that the knowledge of the Sriptures alone antake us to the Truth." Parthasarathy says that Sarasvati's playing of the lute suggests \that a trulyquali�ed teaher tunes up the mind and intellet of the seeker and draws out of him the musi andmelody of life."21A. Parthasarathy, \Consorts of the Three Gods," in R. S. Nathan, omp., Symbolism in Hinduism (Bombay:Central Chinmaya Mission Trust, 1989), p. 157.2Ibid., pp. 157-58. 331



Aording to sholar David Frawley, in an esoteri sense Sarasvati \represents the stream ofwisdom, the free ow of the knowledge of onsiousness."3 She is alled the Flowing One, the soureof reation by the Word.Sarasvati also represents purity and wears white. David Kinsley, Professor of Religious Studies atMMaster University in Ontario, Canada, explains:The predominant themes in Sarasvati's appearane are purity and transendene. She is almostalways said to be pure white like snow, the moon, or the kunda ower. . . . Her garments are said tobe �ery in their purity. . . .Sarasvati's transendent nature . . . is also suggested in her vehile, the swan. The swan is a symbolof spiritual transendene and perfetion in Hinduism. . . . Sarasvati, astride her swan, suggests adimension of human existene that rises above the physial, natural world. Her realm is one ofbeauty, perfetion, and grae; it is a realm reated by artisti inspiration, philosophi insight, andaumulated knowledge, whih have enabled human beings to so re�ne their natural world that theyhave been able to transend its limitations. Sarasvati astride her swan bekons human beings toontinued ultural reation and ivilized perfetion. . . . She not only underlies the world and is itsreator but is the [very℄ means to transend the world.4Sarasvati is assoiated with speeh, poetry, musi and ulture and is known as the Goddess ofLearning and the patroness of the arts and musi. She is revered by both Hindus and Buddhists. ToBuddhists she is the onsort of Manjushri, the Bodhisattva of Wisdom.Buddhists appeal to Manjushri for intelligene, wisdom, mastery of the Teahing, the power ofexposition, eloquene and memory. He works with Lord Maitreya. The two are sometimes depitedin a triad with Gautama Buddha in whih Manjushri represents the wisdom aspet and Maitreyathe ompassion aspet of Buddhist teahing.I am holding before you a very preious statue of Manjushri that I keep on the altar. You an feelhis powerfully omforting presene as he plaes a fous of his light body over his likeness. In his righthand he wields a aming sword of wisdom to vanquish all ignorane. His sword has been alled a\sword of quik detahment" and the \symbol of enlightened will." Like Sarasvati, Manjushri bringsthe gift of illumination.In the earliest Hindu texts, the Vedas, Sarasvati is a river goddess. The Vedas say that Sarasvatiwas the greatest river in India. For years the Sarasvati was believed to have been a myth, butan arhaeologial survey in 1985 found an anient riverbed that mathed the desription of theSarasvati. It was a great river, four to six miles wide for muh of its length. It owed westward fromthe Himalayas into the sea. Frawley believes that the Sarasvati was the main site of habitation atthe time the Vedas were omposed thousands of years ago.5Frawley says that the Sarasvati, \like the later Ganges, symbolizes the Sushumna, the river ofspiritual knowledge, the urrent that ows [through the spinal anal℄ through the seven hakras ofthe subtle body. She is not only the Milky Way or river of Heaven, inwardly she is the river of trueonsiousness that ows into this world."6The Rigveda alls Sarasvati \the best mother, the best river, [and℄ the best Goddess." It alsosays, \Sarasvati like a great oean appears with her ray, she rules all inspirations."73David Frawley, From the River of Heaven: Hindu and Vedi Knowledge for the Modern Age (Sandy, Utah: MorsonPublishing, 1990), p. 126.4David Kinsley, Hindu Goddesses: Visions of the Divine Feminine in the Hindu Religious Tradition (Berkeley,Calif.: University of California Press, 1986), pp. 62, 141.5David Frawley, Gods, Sages and Kings: Vedi Serets of Anient Civilization (Salt Lake City, Utah: PassagePress, 1991), pp. 72-76, 354-57 nn. d-g.6Ibid., p. 219.7Rigveda 2.41.16, 1.3.12, quoted in Frawley, Gods, Sages and Kings, pp. 70, 71.332



Her sared \seed syllable," or bija, is Aim. A bija mantra enapsules the essene of a CosmiBeing, of a priniple or a hakra. Sarasvati's mantra is Om Aim Sarasvatye Namaha.The Divine Mother in her manifestation as Lakshmi is the Shakti of Vishnu. Lakshmi is knownas the Goddess of Fortune and Beauty. In earlier texts she is known as Sri, whih means \splendor,"\beauty," \prosperity," \wealth." Vishnu holds the oÆe of Preserver in the Hindu Trinity. ThePreserver is parallel to the priniple of the Son in the Western Trinity. As the Son, Vishnu embodiesCosmi Christ wisdom. He is also the mediator, or bridge, between the human onsiousness andBrahman, Absolute Reality.Aording to the teahings of Hinduism, Vishnu was inarnated nine times, most notably as Ramaand Krishna. Lakshmi took human form to serve as his onsort in eah of his inarnations. Lakshmi'sinarnations inluded: Sita, the faithful wife of Rama; the ow girl Radha, beloved of Krishna; andRukmini, the priness whom Krishna later married.As the Preserver, Vishnu preserves divine design oneived in Wisdom's ame. He restores theuniverse by Wisdom's all-healing Light. Lakshmi shares his role as Preserver. Her wisdom is revealedin blessings of prosperity and the preipitation of the abundant life. She bears the ornuopia of goodfortune by \eye magi," the eye magi of the All-Seeing Eye of her Beloved. She embodies divineompassion and interedes on our behalf before her onsort. She is the mediator of the Mediator!Lakshmi is desribed as being \as radiant as gold" and \illustrious like the moon." She is saidto \shine like the sun" and \to be lustrous like �re."8 She teahes multipliity and beauty and isalled \She of the Hundred Thousands." Whatever matrix is in her hand, whatever you hold in yourheart, Lakshmi an multiply by the millions, for one idea an be reprodued in�nitely. Lakshmi alsoteahes us mastery of karmi yles on the Cosmi Clok.At the beginning of the ommerial year in India, Hindus give speial prayers to Lakshmi to bringsuess in their endeavors. She is worshiped in every home on all important oasions.But Lakshmi has a deeper, esoteri signi�ane in that she is assoiated with immortality andthe essene of life. In Hindu lore, she was reated when the gods and demons hurned a primordialoean of milk. Their goal was to produe the elixir of immortality. Along with the elixir, they alsoprodued the Goddess Lakshmi.Lakshmi is seen as the one who personi�es royal power and onveys it upon kings. She is oftendepited with a lotus and an elephant. The lotus represents purity and spiritual power; the elephant,royal authority.Kinsley says, \To be seated upon, or to be otherwise assoiated with, the lotus suggests that thebeing in question . . . has transended the limitations of the �nite world. . . . She is assoiated notonly with royal authority but with spiritual authority as well, and she therefore ombines royal andpriestly powers."9Remember the phrase in the Book of Revelation \kings and priests unto God."10 The mantle andthe oÆe of that kingship and that priesthood unto God are the bestowal that God would makeupon all Lightbearers of the world. Suh are the rowns and septers that are there to be bestowed.It is as though your mantle and your royal or priestly robes (or both) were hanging on a hanger ina retreat, waiting to drop upon you when you ful�ll your reason for being.So know, O my beloved hildren, that it is the Divine Mother who will arefully take your robesfrom the hanger and put them on your shoulders when you will have proven without a shadow of adoubt that you are a trusted servant of the Light - trustworthy to the end. This is the eremony of8Sri-sukta 1, 6, 13, 4, in Rigveda, ited by David Kinsley, The Goddesses' Mirror: Visions of the Divine from Eastand West (Albany, N.Y.: State University of New York Press, 1989), p. 55.9Kinsley, The Goddesses' Mirror, pp. 56-57.10Rev. 1:6; 5:10. 333



entitlement.In anient times Sri-Lakshmi was onsidered to be the soure of the power of kings. Carl Olsonwrites: \The relationship of the goddess to the king is so intimate that she is desribed as residingin the sovereign. . . . Thus Sri is the soure of the king's power. And she is very onerned aboutthe exerise of royal virtues like truth, generosity, austerity, strength, and [the℄ dharma."11 TheMahabharata states that when one anient king fell from power, \he lost his royal sri."12Kinsley points out that several Hindu myths tell of \[the god℄ Indra's losing, aquiring, or beingrestored to Sri-Lakshmi's presene." He says, \In these myths, it is lear that what is lost, aquired,or restored in the person of Sri is royal authority and power."13Please note that I said in my leture on Hinduism that Indra represents the Self. So, in theproess of realizing your Real Self, if you depart from the 'royal' virtues, you may temporarily losethe sponsorship of the Divine Mother until you value your embodiment of those virtues more thanyou value your freedom to embody either vies or a vauum.Lakshmi is the one who anoints us with the Christ Light, the Light of Vishnu. This is the Lightthat makes every son of God royal, every son of God a king or a priest unto God. The oÆe of king,remember, de�nes \the one who holds the key to the inarnation of God" - k-i-n-g. The oÆe ofpriest de�nes \the one who holds the power of the Ra and the Rai and who inarnates the energy ofthe sared Tau and Tao" - p-r-i-e-s-t.14Lakshmi is often shown with an elephant on either side showering her with water from their trunks.Kinsley tells us that these images are \probably meant to portray the at of royal onseration."15And I would say \the onseration of the mind," beause it is out of the memory of God that we areable to properly rule ourselves and all who may be with us or under us. The elephant-god Ganeshahas the in�nite memory of the Mind of God. Without that memory we annot really progress on thePath.Kinsley writes that this onept of royal onseration by elephants resonates with the Vedi royalonseration eremony, \in whih the king was onserated by having auspiious waters poured overhim."16Has anyone seen any auspiious waters these days?1711Carl Olson, \Sri Lakshmi and Radha: The Obsequious Wife and the Lustful Lover," in The Book of the GoddessPast and Present: An Introdution to Her Religion, Carl Olson, ed. (New York: Crossroad Publishing Company,1983), p. 136.12Mahabharata 9.18.14, ited by Olson, \Sri Lakshmi and Radha," p. 136.13Kinsley, The Goddesses' Mirror, p. 58.14Ra was the anient Egyptian sun-god, the oÆial god of the pharaohs. The Egyptian pharaohs were looked uponas both the son of Ra and Ra himself inarnate. In his Marh 5, 1967 Pearl of Wisdom, Lord Maitreya de�ned thepower of Ra as \the power of the Son of God, the power of Light itself" (1967 PoW, vol. 25 no. 10, p. 2). In thedays of Atlantis, Rai was a title used for the emperor or monarh. Tau is the twenty-seond and �nal letter of theHebrew alphabet (\t" or \th"); it signi�es \ross." In the �lm A Mystial Journey through the Hebrew Alphabet, Dr.Edward Ho�man explains: \[The letter Tau℄ symbolizes that our universe is marked by yles in all things and theultimate end of this human yle in joyful, omplete redemption. Tau begins the word Torah, an in�nite realm, andalso the word tikkun, our soul's task or mission here on earth." As noted in The Universal Jewish Enylopedia: \Thewritten word was always regarded as sared, partiularly by the Jews. . . . Abraham knew the serets of the wisdomof the alphabet. God tied the twenty-two letters to his tongue and revealed to him all the mysteries of the universe"(s.v. \Alphabet in Mystiism"). The word Tao, whih literally means \Way," is the animating priniple of life thatsustains all reation and is in all reation. Aording to the teahings of Taoism, it is the transendental First Cause,the Absolute, the Ultimate Reality.15Kinsley, The Goddesses' Mirror, p. 57.16Ibid.17referene to the speial leansing, purifying rain in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the ten-day FREEDOM1992 onferene that brought transmutation of loal and planetary reords in preparation for the oming of Alpha andOmega. 334



The Hindus believe that these auspiious waters bestowed authority and vigor on the king. Solaim your authority and vigor when the rain rains upon your tent! Nothing happens by aident orwithout ertain purpose.The king an be seen as representing the Christed one who has gained enlightenment. AuthorAdrian Snodgrass interprets the sprinkling of water as a spiritual initiation of the soul in whih oneis \washed free of mortality."18So, we see the Goddess Lakshmi as an embodiment of the Divine Mother. We see her in herrole as onsort of Vishnu, the Seond Person of the Trinity, as very muh a part of the eremony ofthe marriage of your soul to your Holy Christ Self. When you are wed and bonded to that ChristSelf, that is when you beome royal in the godly sense of the word. Eah one of us an reeive this\royal" initiation when we have earned the grae of the bountiful Lakshmi. Lakshmi restores us toour original estate of oneness with God.In one Tantri text, Lakshmi says of herself: \Like the fat that keeps a lamp burning I lubriatethe senses of living beings with my own sap of onsiousness."19 Lakshmi bestows upon us the netarof God onsiousness when we gain her favor. Vishnu is the Christ Light and Lakshmi is the bestowerof that Light. The rihes she brings are spiritual rihes and admission to the kingdom of heaven.Lakshmi's seed syllable, or bija, is Srim. Her mantra is Om Srim Lakshmye Namaha.Messenger's Invoation before the Leture:O sweet ame of Divine Love burning in our hearts, expand now and glow! Let the glow of DivineLove in our bodies and in our souls, O God, whih you have plaed there provide a new emanationof the aura of the Lightbearers of the earth. Let this Light aelerate by all of the Causal Bodies ofall of the beings of Light who are one with us in this hour in the Divine Mother.O thou greatness of Divine Love that we share, let the full power of the Godhead through themighty Shakti so multiply and multiply and multiply again, O God, for the vitory of every soul ofLight on planet earth. Enirle them now! Lakshmi, Durga, Sarasvati, Kali, Parvati, ome forth!O mighty ones of God, O Divine Mother in onentration in manifestation throughout all osmos,be one with your helas in this hour! Be one with us. Oh, magnify the Lord as Mother within us!And let us mother all life, suor all life, O God, that they might be free, free from fear and wantand doubt, free to stand with thee in the heart of reation.O beloved Father, beause thou art, so we have our Mother with us, as Above, so below. We aregrateful, O God! Our gratitude overows beyond this osmos unto thy throne. Reeive us now, OGod.CHANT THE BIJA MANTRAS TO THE FEMININE DEITIES1- SARASVATI: AIMOM AIM SARASVATYE NAMAHA2- LAKSHMI: SRIMOM SRIM LAKSHMYE NAMAHA3- KALI: KRIMOM KRIM KALIKAYE NAMAHA4- DURGA: DUMOM DUM DURGAYE NAMAHA18Adrian Snodgrass, The Symbolism of the Stupa (Ithaa, N.Y.: Cornell Southeast Asia Program, 1985), p. 317.19Lakshmi-tantra 50.110, quoted in Kinsley, The Goddesses' Mirror, p. 66.335



5- AIM HRIM KLIM CHAMUNDAYE VICHEElizabeth Clare Prophet delivered the pro�le \The Corona of the Brilliant Sarasvati and theBountiful Lakshmi" on July 2, 1992, prior to the ditations of Sarasvati and Lakshmi. It was theonluding setion of her leture \The Worship of the Goddess - The Path of the Divine Mother"and has been edited for publiation. The leture and ditations were part of the ten-day onfereneFREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.
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Chapter 39The Beloved Goddess Sarasvati -September 27, 1992Vol. 35 No. 39 - The Beloved Goddess Sarasvati - September 27, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XIVWe Do Work!Illumination - the Only Cure for EarthWe Shall Press Through for a Worldwide AwakeningI am sent to you by my Lord Brahma, who has said:O Sarasvati, now is the hour for the appearing of dazzling knowledge, the power of the might ofpurity multiplying illumination's ame.Go forth, then! Go forth, then, with Lakshmi and multiply thy powers and the powers of theDivine Mother Durga and Kali.And therefore penetrate the sheaths of the four lower bodies of the earth with knowledge, withLight, with brightness of the spiritual osmos.I AM Sarasvati. I ome to you, beloved, for the only ure for the earth in this hour is illumination- illumination that omes from the light of the Word and the delivery of the Word by right speehpreeded by right mindfulness.O the Mind of God! O let it desend! Let it desend everywhere. Legions of the Divine Mother,legions of the Divine Mother, ome forth! Come forth now and reveal to these inner eyes the shaftsof golden yellow light, rystallized as glass, as rystal itself, penetrating the layers of density.O my God, I plead for the removal from the eyes of the young and all people of that whih isutterly a nonessential in this earth - and that is 95 perent of that whih passes through the televisionsets everywhere upon the planet. This is the destroying not only of the third-eye development butof the development of the rown hakra.I AM Sarasvati! I am ready to pursue with you the opening of the rown. I am ready to assistyou in the raising of the Light of the Goddess Kundalini. But I must have [in you℄ a nuleus ofgolden-yellow white �re. I must have [in you℄ an intensity of desire for the knowledge of God andfor the knowledge of what is truly transpiring in the earth and all of the trespasses that are madeagainst the hildren of the Light. 337



O ye sons and daughters of Brahman, now hear me! Hear my all! I am very present in thisCommunity, for I have an aÆnity with the work of the Messenger and the Messenger has an aÆnitywith my work; and therefore, we do work! And you work also and you share in the veils of mygarments that I extend.So, yes, I wear the white, beloved, but I also wear all of the rays as I bring that �ery white oreof knowledge into all manifestations in the outer and the inner traditions. This earth must haveknowledge! Woman must have self-knowledge, man must have self-knowledge and the hild mustknow the Inner Christ as the Holy Christ Self and the Inner Buddha as the I AM THAT I AM. Thisis the teahing, and so muh more.We rejoie, therefore, to o�er the mantle of our oÆe,"Sarasvati," to all who teah hildren. Andif you would have the mantle, then I say, take an hour or two or three here and there to teah hildrensomething of your own expertise in this Community.What is life without having a hild for a true friend?Go into our shools and give of your talent that your talent may not die. For it is the requirementof every disiple of the Divine Mother to pass on his talent to the next generation ere he take hisleave from this otave.So, beloved, before the day and the hour of your transitioning to other planes, remember todeposit in many hearts your skill, your reativity, your art, your siene, the melody of your soul,the preiousness of your heart. And do not think for one moment that you do not have anything toteah! If you have nothing you have learned, beloved, then teah ompassion, teah love, teah joy,teah gratitude, teah all hildren of all ages how to magnify the Lord in their hearts.Thus, I ome to you and I ome in the great Spirit of God. I ome in the hour, then, when I willontribute the great river of illumination to your endeavor. Unless illumination leanse the earth,inundate the earth, take over the earth, beloved, where will the people go? How will they reognizethe Truth?Let them reognize it within you, I say!Sarasvati is both Person and Priniple. Sarasvati is in the heart of every one of you. Eah one ofthe four priniples, [the four seed syllables that the four Goddesses embody,℄ is a part of the threefoldame. For we are in the sphere of the white �re that is the soure of the fount of the Trinity.So you see, beloved, I AM an Asended Lady Master. I AM a Goddess. I AM a Priniple. I AMthe Counterpart of Brahma. Therefore, where Father is, there AM I, the other side of Father.Know, then, that as you meditate upon the Trinity in your heart and you say the names Father,Son and Holy Spirit - Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva - you are automatially saying and aÆrming ournames: Sarasvati, Lakshmi, Durga. Yes, beloved, and then you have Kali and then you have Parvati.1And then you have the wondrous Presene of the Divine Mother all in one, as the mantra makes usone divine manifestation.2The mantras that desend in Hinduism - and, I should say, the priniple of the mantra as it hasbeen applied by your beloved Saint Germain to you in this time - are the key and the means to theturning around of the age. [Therefore℄ I pour forth illumination and you invoke the violet ame tolear the way for its absorption by all people of earth.I ome to you, then, with the �ereness of self-knowledge. I expose to you your True Self in glory!I expose to you your unreal self and I say: Choose this day whom you will serve and be about your1For more on Shiva's onsorts - Durga, Kali and Parvati - see vol. 35 no. 30, pp. 402-3.2This ould be a referene to the �fth bija mantra to the feminine deities - Aim Hrim Klim Chamundaye Vihe(see vol. 35 no. 38, p. 499). This mantra is known as the Navarna Mantra and, aording to one translation, means\Praise be to Sarasvati, Lakshmi, Kali, to Durga: Shattering the knot of ignorane that binds my heart, release me!"338



Father's business, your Father Brahma, the mighty one who sits on the twelve o'lok line of thenorth, who is represented by the Great Divine Diretor and all beings of Light who serve in thatquadrant.Yes, beloved, ome to know us as we walk and talk with you, as God of gods and Lord of lordsand Goddess of goddesses. Come to know us intimately and personally and you will �nd the greatkey to bhakti yoga and devotion to God, the key to jnana yoga and knowledge of God. You will �ndthe key to raja yoga and royal integration with God. You will �nd the key to karma yoga and thepath of your soul's resolution in God by the ame of transmutation.I am with you beause I am kindling a ame! I am speaking with you, and while I am speakingI am transferring a phenomenal manifestation of �ligree of illumination's ame. And Lakshmi and Ihave, in fat, onsorted together and we have determined that we shall press through by the �re ofKali, by the power of the deep blue of the osmos, by the Ruby Ray, by the power of the purple andthe violet ame - we shall press through in this hour suh a desire for true illumination of a spiritualnature as to produe, if you will be our instruments, a worldwide awakening to the spiritual path ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.This illumination, beloved, an ome through all of the mystial paths of the world's religions thatare being revealed to you. But I tell you, orthodoxy in every world religion and a priest lass who arenot servants of the Light and not Sons of the Solitude do blok the true revelation of the indwellingGod. Therefore, expand the paths of mystiism. Renew them, intensify them, review them so thatyou may understand how it is that a soul [journeying℄ on one of these [mystial℄ paths will morelearly understand union with God [through her religion℄.Helios and Vesta radiate tremendous light of the golden pink glow-ray for the intensi�ation ofknowledge. So the mighty ones have told you, so we reiterate it: Teah the Teahings, lear the levelsof ignorane and the poisons of ignorane, and replae them by the binding power of wisdom thatbinds all that is unreal, for thereby you will ome to the feet of your Inner God.Pass on true knowledge. Do not hide it under a bushel! There is no time to waste. Pass on theTeahing to those who are interested and pass by those who are not. You are looking for those eyes!You are looking for those helas! You are looking for those souls! Go and �nd them. And keep ongoing until you know you have found one, for, beloved, sometimes they are few and far between.You have a lifetime, or the remainder of a lifetime, at your disposal. Therefore, onserate yourdays and hours to the Lightbearers who are searhing and waiting for the Truth. And all to me -all to me, beloved, for I will onnet you to those who must be ontated by you in this life for yourkarma does ditate it.For your karma is that from time to time you have denied the light and the wisdom of the DivineMother; now you must balane that karma and I will help you! I will help you. Feel the strengthof the Shakti of the power of God, beloved, and know of a ertainty that I will not fail you in yourmission. And I ask you not to fail me.I AM Sarasvati. I will stay lose to you and I will not leave you until you ask me to leave anddismiss me. But, beloved ones, do not neglet me. At least give my seed-syllable mantra daily thatyou might know the wavelength of my oÆe and share in it:Om Aim Sarasvatye NamahaLo, I give you what I AM and I guard what I AM in you.I AM Sarasvati, profoundly onerned for the future of earth and her evolutions. Teah thehildren! Teah them by example. Teah them by love. Teah them by the will of God. Teah themby the power of his Presene.Love them and I shall love them through you.339



This ditation by the Goddess Sarasvati was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, July 2, 1992, during the ten-day onfereneFREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Theditations of Sarasvati and Lakshmi were the ulminating events of an evening devoted to the DivineMother. The Messenger began the evening by delivering the major portion of her leture \TheWorship of the Goddess - The Path of the Divine Mother." She gave the onluding setion - \TheCorona of the Brilliant Sarasvati and the Bountiful Lakshmi" - prior to the ditations. This pro�leof the two goddesses has been edited for print and is published in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 35, no.38. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in theditation, added by the Messenger under Sarasvati's diretion for larity in the written word.℄39.1 I AM the Witness - September 27, 1992Vol. 35 No. 39 - I AM the Witness - September 27, 1992I AM the WitnessEl Morya Takes Students on a Field Trip to See GodDear Mother,I am writing to share a dream my daughter had on May 15, 1992. My daughter dreamed she wasin Thomas More Shool on the etheri plane. I was the teaher, she and her friends were the studentsand El Morya was the prinipal. El Morya ame wearing a gold turban and yellow robe, whih waslined in a pink, blue and violet swirled fabri. He announed that the lass was going on a �eld tripto see God. The students heered and then limbed into a boat with their teaher and oated downa river.Soon God met them and got into the boat too. He was wearing a gold turban and a ruby robetrimmed in gold. When he walked, rainbows seemed to swirl o� behind him. As they traveled, Godtaught the hildren stories from the Bible. When my daughter was telling me about this dream, shesaid, \You know, Mom, God has the whole Bible memorized! You an ask him anything and he antell you!"The boat oated to a plae where a beautiful waterfall fell into a deep blue pool. As the studentsgazed into the pool, they looked down upon the earth and saw all the little sheep. \But they weren'treally sheep," my daughter explained. \They were the hildren that God said we had to teah!"As the students looked into the pool, they also saw the present Thomas More Shool on earth.They knew that they had to expand it in heaven so it ould then be on earth. So they busily beganbuilding the shool, using louds and rystals to form the marble buildings. The marble was pinkand gold and would hange olor aording to the ray of the day of the week. On Tuesday, the marblewould be blue and gold; on Wednesday, green and gold; on Thursday, purple and gold, and so on.When my daughter �nished telling me of this dream, she said emphatially, with eyes shining,\Mom, I just know that if we deree enough we will have that etheri shool here on earth!"Love,
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Chapter 40The Beloved Goddess Lakshmi - Otober4, 1992Vol. 35 No. 40 - The Beloved Goddess Lakshmi - Otober 4, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XVLet the Egos Fall!Be in Awe of the Indwelling Presene of GodThe Torh Must Be Passed to the ChildrenLakshmi I AM. Lakshmi I AM! Oh yes, beloved, I ome to mediate. I ome representing Vishnu,Lord Krishna. I AM the representative of the ones who are the shining Sons of all of osmos and theOne who is the Son, Lord Vishnu, in so many manifestations.Right within you now is Vishnu in the person of your Holy Christ Self. You are familiar with theterm Christ Self. How does it feel to say, \My beloved Vishnu, desend into my temple now!"Blessed ones, it feels good, does it not? [\Yes!"℄So understand that we go before our onsorts. As you reeive us, so you reeive them. They enterbeause we have �rst entered. Thus, the Divine Mother is always the [one℄ losest to her hildren.And so in this hour, let the egos fall! And let the fallen ones who have fallen by the ego fall! Letthem fall under the line of Helios and Vesta and the great osmi hierarhy of Aries. This is the hourof the judgment. So let them be judged!So let there ome the dawn of a new day of a people who have the inner strength beause theyhave self-emptied themselves of that ego and the Divine is indwelling. No need to prane about andstrut the ego when the whole of the Divine Ego lives within you!It is suh an awesome experiene that it makes you be quiet and sense a hush all about you thatGod walks where you walk, that God is in your temple, that Vishnu is �rmly entered on the thronein the seret hamber of your heart. Understand, beloved, that when you know that God is in you,when you know that you are that God-manifestation and that he who is one with God is God, youhave no need to sing your praises or to make ertain that someone is aware of your talents andabilities.Beloved ones, be in awe of the indwelling Presene of God. Go often to the altar of the innerLight and thank your God and your Great Guru, Sanat Kumara, who has saved you for this hour.341



Yes, I plead with you to also be the Saviouress and the onsort of the Saviouress. I plead withyou, beloved, for there will be no new day and no golden age if there is not a passing of the mightytorh of the anient ones of thousands of years and tens of thousands of years and of past goldenages and histories of a planet unhroniled [in this era℄.The torh must be passed and it is not being passed. Look at the true gap between generations- [the gap between℄ the knowledge that you have had and the knowledge that your hildren andhildren's hildren do not have, [the gap between℄ what you were taught and what they have notbeen taught. It is frightening to you and it is frightening to us.You must lose this gap. You must transfer to those generations oming after you what they havemissed in the shools. You must turn o� the television set, as Sarasvati has said. Throw it out thewindow! Get rid of it! And ommune with the Child of your hild - ommune with the inner person!Otherwise you will �nd your hildren growing up as lonely ones, as ones who seek the ompany notof Lightbearers but of the role models they have seen on the television, yes, beloved, the antiheroesand -heroines.Blessed hearts, there is no plae for you to be exept with the little hildren for a portion of yourlife. And extend that! Be not ontent just to be near those in the irle of your family. Extend yourlove! Open your home! Teah the hildren! Welome them in! Feed them what their souls needand what their bodies need. Give them love, not a mehanial TV set and mehanial people andmehanial gods and sripts written for their minds and advertising for their [desire bodies℄.Yes, you have heard it before, but you have not heard it from Lakshmi! And I tell you, beloved,this is an hour to make the di�erene, to turn the world around or to lose the hildren of the Lightand all hildren of planet earth. I say this as a most urgent message of this Fourth of July onferenehere in the [dwelling℄ plae of the beloved Gautama Buddha.Yes, beloved, we are mothers and fathers all. Now let us not go bak to the former level of negletand of not tuning in to what is the need of the hour.I AM Lakshmi. Remember me in the morning and remem-ber me in the night. Remember mewhen you take your soul jour-neys, and invoke us, [Vishnu and me,℄ as you take your leave of yourbody at night to go and serve those individuals who need your are.Yes, ontinue to set your mark on Yugoslavia, for the judgment must desend and the Lightbearersmust be proteted. But you an multiply this by transferring to the map of the world the onentra-tion that you have plaed there [in Yugoslavia℄. And when you return to the Royal Teton Retreatafter your night's work, you an transfer that entire momentum [of your inner work℄ to other areas ofthe earth and not dilute the onentration of [that work℄. This is the multipliation of God's power.This is the multipliation and maximizing of your e�ort.Call to us and we will teah you to multiply your Presene, your Eletroni Presene. We will useour Presene as mediators to assist you that you might plae yourselves in many plaes through yourown Christ Self wedded to the Divine Mothers. Yes, beloved, you an inrease your e�etiveness andyour work. And wath how the newspapers do reet that whih is going on at inner levels.I, then, go with Sarasvati this night to the Retreat of the Divine Mother that is over the RoyalTeton Ranh. Come, then, to that retreat and meet others who wait for you, for the representativesof the Divine Mother hold a reeption for all of you this night. Bring your hildren and make theall for all Lightbearers of the world to gather.For we must have our onvention! We must have our meet-ing of the minds! We must determineat inner levels to take our assignments and meet in ommittee and go in full fore with an organizedplan into the towns and ities and the nations for the illumination of the hildren and for the givingto those hildren who have a spiritual light and a desire to know the Truth that up of wisdom, thatup of knowledge, that up of Christ onsiousness, that up of the Inner Buddha.342



We are your friends. Come, take our hands - hands of all of us who represent the mighty ones.Come! Come! Come! We are the Shakti!Will you be the Shakti with us? [\Yes!"℄Will you make it happen? [\Yes!"℄Yes, beloved, say yes! Lay the plan and the blueprint, and do it! And all for our strength, foryou will need it and we will give it! [35-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by the Goddess Lakshmi was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, July 2, 1992, during the ten-day onfereneFREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Lakshmi's diretion for larity in the written word.℄40.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 4, 1992Vol. 35 No. 40 - I AM the Witness - Otober 4, 1992I AM the WitnessI Shall Not Be Moved by EarthquakesI would like to witness to the power of the Teahings of the Asended Masters in a moment of anemergeny.It happened in the ity of Guayaquil, Euador, where my husband was working. I had an apart-ment in the same building where the main oÆes of the ompany were, and I had just ome fromseeing the raftsman who was remodeling my living-room furniture.I had one hand on the loset door and the other on a hanger, ready to hang my dress in the loset,when the whole room started to move. I said, \Oh, my God! It is an earthquake!" I then took a bigbreath, entered myself in my heart in the white �re ore of being, and visualized the tube of lightovering the whole apartment.The next thing I remember was the earthquake passing. The building was still trembling a little,but I went out of the apartment and into the orridor that led to the stairs where the main oÆes ofthe ompany were. I saw all the people that worked there gathered at the main entrane door, somerying and sreaming. Big books and binders had fallen o� the shelves and were sattered on theoor. The whole oÆe was a mess. The rest of the buildings in that omplex had all been damaged,as well as many others all over the ity.The people from the ompany were surprised that nothing had happened in my apartment. I hadthree shelves of parels from all over the world and souvenirs and gifts of all sizes - but none wereharmed. Nothing was damaged in my apartment.Always a Keeper of the Flame,My Dream of the Blue RoomDearest Mother,I have always wanted to tell you this story. Now I am grateful that I an share it with all throughthe \I AM the Witness" olumn in the Pearls of Wisdom.I was about �ve or six years old when I �rst had a ertain dream. It was a beautiful dream inwhih I was lost after a storm. Alone I wandered and ame upon a single house. When I knokedon the door, a lady opened it. She was in her golden years with silvered hair. She was very graious343



and kind.Weloming me, the lady laid out a loth overed with neklaes of preious gems - emeralds,sapphires, rubies and diamonds. She o�ered me my hoie and invited me to ome inside. I took anemerald one and went in.As I explored the house, I found a room that had many seats in rows and a sloping aisle leadingtoward a platform. The room seemed larger inside than the house had looked outside. And, amaz-ingly, the air was blue - not smokey, but lear, with every moleule softly shimmering in royal bluelight.Then I woke up.I really enjoyed this dream and it ame again a ouple of times a year over the next few years.Sometimes there were minor variations in it, but the lady, the jewels and the room were always thesame. I loved the neklae but what really intrigued me was the room.Then the dream didn't ome as often, but I found that I ould ask to experiene it again and Iwould. As I matured, however, I forgot all about it.In the fall of 1976, I attended my seond Summit Lighthouse onferene. It was in Pasadena, the�rst there sine the purhase of the ampus. The auditorium was newly deorated and full-lengthblue urtains formed the bakdrop for the altar and overed the walls.As the lights dimmed and the meditation musi swelled for the �rst ditation, I looked aroundand all I saw was blue. My heart began to beat faster and I took a quik breath. I looked again -even the air seemed blue!. . . BLUE?! Tears welled up in my eyes. I pereived the room of my dreams!I am so grateful to you, dear God, for giving me that dream so many times over so that I wouldn'tpass up the preious gems of the Asended Masters' Teahings when I found them!And a speial thanks to Asended Lady Master Clara Louise, the �rst Mother of the Flame. Inher reent ditation (1991 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 385), she said:When I was in my �nal embodiment I had many hours to pray and I developed an intense white�re to diret into problems at a world level, those involving hildren and individuals for whom I wouldpray. That momentum ame with many years of �ere, undivided attention for hours of [keepingmy℄ morning vigil on behalf of the babies and youth.I see so many among you for whom I did pray in this my �nal inarnation, and I would tell youthat it is lear in the reord that my prayers did make the di�erene in your entering the Path.And it is true. You see, she was the lady in my dream.Oh, let us also pray for the hildren and youth of the world that they may �nd the Teahings andome all the way Home!All my love,\Your Heart Is Fine"Dear Mother,The tender are and love that Mother Mary has for eah one of us was reently so learly demon-strated to me that I would like to share the experiene with you.During the month of May I inreased my devotions to Mother Mary, as we were espeially onse-rating that month to her ame. In mid-June it was my turn for night-shift duty in my department.Eah night after everyone else had gone, I would play the Santissima album. The songs of this\Musial Mass for World Peae" helped sustain a fore�eld of Light in the oÆe. Then ame ourJuly onferene, Joy in the Heart. 344



One day during the onferene I notied that I did not feel right. I was short of breath, somewhatlight-headed and felt pressure in my hest. I later learned that dotors interpret pressure as pain. Ialso found the following passage in the Amerian Red Cross Community CPR Workbook:The most signi�ant signal of a heart attak is hest disomfort or pain. A vitim may desribe itas unomfortable pressure, squeezing, a fullness or tightness, or as an ahing, rushing, onstriting,oppressive, or heavy feeling. The pain is desribed as being in the enter of the hest behind thebreastbone. The pain may spread to one or both shoulders or arms, or to the nek, jaw, or bak. Inaddition to hest pain, there may be other signals, inluding sweating, nausea, shortness of breath.After I onsulted with our sta� dotor, it was deided that I should have my heart heked out.So, I was taken to the hospital emergeny room. Even though an eletroardiogram did not indiatea problem, the emergeny-room dotor thought it best to keep me overnight and do some furthertesting the next morning.There I was that night, lying in bed, hooked up to a heart monitor, possibly having had damageto my heart. Needless to say, I was not feeling very pleased espeially sine I had not quite reahedthe age of �fty. It was then that I remembered a dream I had had about a week before, whih I haddesribed to two other sta� members.In the dream I was sitting up in a bed similar to the hospital bed in whih I was now lying. Awoman, another sta� member, had her arm around my shoulders and was omforting me. I knewthat in the dream this woman represented the Mother Flame and Mother Mary. She told me, \Yourheart is �ne."At the time, I thought the dream might have spiritual signi�ane. Even so, I had made alls forthe protetion of my heart and the hearts of everyone around me.As I lay in the hospital bed remembering the dream, I was again omforted. I knew that no matterwhat had ourred earlier that day, my heart was �ne. I marveled that suh omfort had been giveneven before it was needed. I am grateful to Mother Mary and Kuan Yin for suh a blessing. Theyare truly so very lose to eah one of us.After further tests the next morning, inluding a jog on a treadmill and a hekup two weeks later,there was no evidene that a heart attak had ourred. I deided that even though I had not had aheart attak, I would take the event as a warning and get my body in better shape. Exerise is nowtops on my list and \rebounding" has beome part of my daily routine.Another interesting thing is that the day I had the symptoms was my �fteenth anniversary onsta�. What a wonderful anniversary gift of omfort Mother Mary gave to me - ahead of time!In gratitude for the presene of the Mother Flame, I send my love to you and all of our otherMothers above.
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Chapter 41Beloved Gautama Buddha - Otober 7,1992 Vol. 35 No. 41 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Otober 7, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XVIYou Must Rise!Seek to Be Real!Do Not Fail to Give the Mantra for the Mantra Is GodThus, I ome. Thus, I ome in this hour, my Bodhisattvas with me. We desend! And we lowerinto ongrueny in this plae - for these hours of the elebration of the Delaration of Independeneof the original olonies - the Tushita heaven!1[31-seond standing ovation℄This, beloved, is an at of desire. For it is the desire of the Bodhisattvas, it is the desire of LordMaitreya to desend into this otave when the earth shall have realized a golden age and sustainedit for �ve hundred years.We desire to see them take inarnation. You desire to see them walk among you. Therefore, thedesire from Above and the desire from below has allowed this ation to take plae that you mightunderstand that the entire earth is intended to be loked in to the etheri otave but, instead, theastral plane does blot it out.Happy are ye, then, who have kept the ame in the Heart of our Inner Retreat, fully mindful andaware of the Western Shamballa2 that surrounds you. Happy are ye who return to this plae yearlyas an annual preelebration to your own vitory of your asension in the Light.1Tushita heaven is the abode of Lord Maitreya where he tutors his bodhisattvas. It is on the twelfth plane of theetheri otave. See 1984 PoW, vol. 27, Book I, Introdution I, hardbound, pp. 20, 57, 60-62, 64, and 1990 PoW, vol.33 no. 1, p. 13.2Western Shamballa. On April 18, 1981, Gautama Buddha announed \the aring of the ame of Shamballa tothe Inner Retreat as the Western abode of the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas and the Bodhisattvas-to-be who arethe devotees of the Mother Light." Shamballa is the anient retreat of the Lord of the World. It was �rst establishedfor Sanat Kumara when he ame to earth from his home star Venus to keep the ame of Life for earth's evolutions.Shamballa was originally a physial retreat built on an island in the Gobi Sea. It is now in the etheri plane over whathas beome the Gobi Desert. The Western Shamballa is an extension of the Shamballa of the East and is loated inthe etheri plane over the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh. It is the Lord of the World's retreatin the West. The oÆe of Lord of the World is urrently held by Gautama Buddha. As Lord of the World, Gautama347



This is the pilgrimage to the Western Shamballa. I remind you that your Lord and Saviour JesusChrist took his asension from the Eastern, and the original, Shamballa.3 Thus, East and Westthe devotees mount the thirty-three-tiered spiral stairase that will ultimately bring them to theAll-Seeing Eye of God, their own Mighty I AM Presene.I AM Gautama Buddha, your Lord and the Lord of the World, and I am most grateful to bespeaking to you on this day of days. Won't you, then, be seated midst the Bodhisattvas, who ountyou fellow bodhisattvas on the Path and desire to lend you the very magnetism of their auras thatyou might keep and strengthen and intensify that auri emanation of your own Holy Christ Self.Therefore, let us understand and reeive the meditation of the rings of the Causal Body, themighty spheres of Light. O most beloved ones, if you should one day enter into the ongrueny ofthe great Dharmakaya, into the heart of hearts of the I AM THAT I AM, you will then be in thepresene of and ome to know those great and mighty spheres of the Causal Body of God.Now then, by way of magnetizing below that whih is Above, let us begin to realize and to visualizethese rings. See them as at rings that are horizontal. Then visualize them extending from yourheart hakra, one upon the other, as you look at the Great Causal Body on the Chart of the Preseneabove me.See these rings as extending, beloved. See them going out. See the �ery power of the white, theyellow, the pink, the violet, the purple, the green and the blue. See that mighty ation, beloved ones,and know that eah day as you �ll in those rings by ation, by prayer, by determination, by will, byall that you do to the glory of God, as Above, so below, you are beoming that auri emanation ofyour God and of myself.Every Asended Master lives in the Dharmakaya, in the Mighty I AM Presene. And we see toit that eah and every day we are extending and expanding and strengthening and intensifying thePower, Wisdom and Love of the spheres of our Causal Body. I have extended my Causal Body toinlude planet earth and far beyond. And therefore I hold within my very Body, within my veryBeing and Consiousness and within the very bliss of my Being, all evolutions who are abiding inthe earth and in other planes of the earth.This is my assignment, beloved ones, and I onentrate upon it, for I AM the Lord of the World inthe heart of every person, every son and daughter and every hild. I AM in the heart of sentient lifeand I AM even in the heart of the evildoer. I remain there until the last trump of de�ane againstGod is sounded by the one who then must go before the Court of the Sared Fire and determinewhether or not to bend the knee and if not to bend the knee, as that one has not for aeons, then to�nd that that God within is aneled out and all energy of God is [withdrawn℄, puri�ed, transmutedand restored to the Great Central Sun.Thus, up to the very moment of the extinguishing of the self by the Self, I, Gautama, am there tokeep the ame. And if there be no ame, I substitute my aura and I extend a ertain life, a ertainonsiousness whereby there is absolutely no possibility for anyone in this universe, espeially thoseonneted with the earth body, to not be able to understand the hoie whether to be or not to bein God.Thus, understand, beloved, that I AM in the earth. I AM in my Causal Body in the earth. Andall of these evolutions play in the �elds of my onsiousness day by day. I AM in the enter of theGreat Tao. I AM in the enter of Ein Sof, in the unmanifest as well as in the manifest.Yet what do you see as response to this nurturing of my heart?Well, beloved, you might say that [the response℄ is patheti, but I am also always hopeful. I amBuddha presides at both the Eastern and Western Shamballas. (See 1981 PoW, vol. 24 no. 20, Book I, pp. 226, 227,and 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 30, pp. 419-22.)3Jesus' asension from Shamballa. See 1984 PoW, vol. 27, Book I, Introdution I, hardbound, p. 11.348



hopeful, beloved, beause you have responded to my aura. I am hopeful beause Sanat Kumara didome to earth, did all me, did raise me up for this servie.This I say to you, beloved: If I might have suh as you as extensions of myself in physialembodiment, with brother and sister bodhisattvas aompanying you - you diretly speaking to thepeople, you beoming on �re with the zeal of the Lord that you have not yet had, even though manyof you are zealous - if I ould have you speaking the Word into every orner [of the world℄ and intoevery point of Darkness, into every heart and eye, with the onvition that you are planting anotherseed of the Buddha that shall go and merge with the inner seed of the Buddha that is in everyone -if I an have this, beloved ones, there an be a stepping down, then, of my Causal Body and all thatI AM through you, there an be a reahing of many more.And you an make the all to me this day and every day to dispel the false theology, the falsenotions that people in every �eld of endeavor entertain; for they annot reeive the Truth when theyhear it beause they are indotrinated.Understand this priniple, beloved ones. I must extend myself through you. For if I do not holdmyself in the plae where I AM THAT I AM, then should the world verily ollapse. Thus, as I holdmy position in these otaves and as we press in and among you this day, so I say to you, realize inthe bliss and the meditation of this onferene that you an be myself in form. You an invoke myCausal Body and my aura. You an approah everyone you meet, stranger or friend, in the vibrationof Gautama Buddha.And I say, bring the gentleness, the ompassion, but bring the sudden thrust of Truth. Forsometimes when Truth is least expeted it makes its mark and drives deep into the psyhe andremains there for many days and many miles until it an no longer be denied.Do you know, beloved ones, that when you plant Truth in the heart and the being of an individual,at that moment it beomes a fous for more of the momentum of Truth to gather? It beomes as alodestone. And therefore everywhere he goes, that one who has heard the Truth spoken by you doesbump into that Truth in another form, in another manifestation, in odd plaes and from unusualpeople.So it is, beloved, that a great truth is on�rmed. It is on�rmed by all elemental life and all of thestars and all of the great beings of Light. But most of all it is on�rmed by the soul who is listening,who is listening to the Holy Christ Self.I have looked at ways and means and up and down and I have walked the earth. I am a pilgrimwho has walked the earth round about so many times. I am probably the one who has most walkedthe earth of any pilgrim you know! For I am always interested in people. I am always interested insouls. I am always interested in plaing myself in the situations they are in and then providing themwith exatly what is the antidote to that situation that is so diÆult.And as muh as the Great Law will allow, I plae my Eletroni Presene over them with thesolution to the problem. And some see it, beloved ones. They see it immediately. They jump withdelight! They are joyous, for they have found the key - [they have found the way℄ out of a ertaindilemma that was so diÆult, a knotty problem where fations of people warring against one anotherwould �nd no solution to their warring, to their situation. And lo and behold, the idea has struk!the idea has stuk!Beloved ones, I am no respeter of persons.4 It does not matter to me who gets the glory for theidea or whether it is one who is a sinner who athes that idea �rst. For I am one who believes inthe God in everyone until that one \says die," as I have already said.Therefore, beloved, try it also. When you meditate upon the world's problems, all to me for thesolution. Then by your invoations and derees, all to your Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ4\No respeter of persons." Ats 10:34; Deut. 10:17; II Sam. 14:14; Rom. 2:11; Eph. 6:9; Col. 3:25; I Pet. 1:17.349



Self to diret that very solution as a matrix, as a sphere of Light that ontains the inner Logos forthe absolute God-resolution [of a spei� problem℄.Send these spheres of God-solution! And let them be multiplied many times over. And let themdesend as mighty spheres of Light over an area where there is orruption, where there is the slaughterof many, where there is starvation, where there is politiking and therefore the people annot moveon with the agenda of their Holy Christ Self.Beloved ones, I review the planet this day, the planet [earth, whih is℄ plaed in my harge. Ireview all asended ones, those in the etheri otaves. I review those in embodiment and those whowould like to be but have been denied. If I were to tell you the greatest need of the hour, I wouldtell you that it is that eah one beome aquainted with his Real Self, that Holy Christ Self. If itwere possible for all people to see the image on the Chart of the Divine Self, beloved ones, it wouldopen the eyes of the soul for millions.That wallet-size ard on whih the Chart is stamped and whih has the desription on the bak5does reawaken souls to their original identity, to the God who is with them and in them. It is themost important single glyph of Light, a photograph of the [soul's℄ inner being; and its auray issuh that it does reall the soul - the soul that is a million light-years away from her God-Reality -bak to the point of the seat-of-the-soul hakra and to the desiring of resolution, to the worship ofher God, to the invoation of the I AM THAT I AM.There is no greater gift that you an give to anyone than the understanding of his own Mighty IAM Presene, his Holy Christ Self and his evolving soul, as depited in the lower �gure in the Chartsurrounded by the violet ame.The violet ame is the ame of the Seventh-Ray Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. And should I ask forhands today showing who are the Buddhas of the Seventh Ray and who are the Bodhisattvas of theSeventh Ray amongst those who have desended here in this plae from the Tushita heaven, I tellyou, one million hands would be raised in this moment. Think of it, beloved! [13-seond applause℄Think of the immensity! Think of the immensity that is all, the all of the Spirit and the MatterCosmos. Then think of these one million and think how their Causal Bodies, harged with the violetame, should �ll entirely the immensity.Understand, then, how we at our level should have suh a sense of frustration when our upsare full. We are �lled with the light of the violet ame, ready to pour it into your hakras, intothe halies of your being for anything whatsoever you desire. We are like the genies. You rub theBuddha's belly and out pours the violet ame, beloved ones! [11-seond applause℄Why, then, take the long way around the Buddha's belly? Why not invoke the full-gatheredmomentum of all the Causal Bodies of all the beings of the Seventh Ray and all other beings inheaven of the violet ame and ask for it to rain [violet ame℄ upon earth for absolute God-puri�ationof this world, for the turning around of all those things whih are yet the portents [of prophey℄?O beloved, how do you turn a people around? How do you turn them around in the ontinent ofAfria, in Asia, or wherever else in the world?How do you turn around AIDS and promisuity and all of the diseases that beset the people evenwhile there are this day ures for those diseases that are not even being released?I will tell you how you turn it around. You remind yourself at least one a day that it is the darkones, those spiritually wiked in high plaes,6 the fallen angels, the demons, the false hierarhies ofthe Twelfth Planet [who have infeted an unsuspeting and a karmially vulnerable humanity withdiseases that eat away at the heart and soul℄.5Wallet-size Chart of Your Divine Self. Unlaminated and laminated.6Eph. 6:12. 350



All hildren of God and all sons and daughters of God, with very few exeptions (those exeptionsbeing those who have truly taken the left-handed path), I tell you, beloved, are of good heart,good will and good mind. And regardless of what they have been taught or how they have beenindotrinated in their systems of eduation or brainwashed in their areas of religious [or politialpersuasion℄, these individuals mean well. They would do the best if they ould see the best, if theyunderstood the entire equation of Light and Darkness and Good and Evil, whih does ontinue onplanet earth. I tell you, they would ome to the same onlusions that you have ome to, and thisChurh Universal and Triumphant would have millions upon millions of members worldwide.Therefore, I appeal to you this day as Lord of the World to not let your head rest upon your pillowat night until you have alled for the binding and the judgment of the dweller-on-the-threshold of thesinister fore of planet earth and the sinister fore of other systems attaking planet earth throughthe Twelfth Planet and through the sinister fore manifest as the anti-Christ, the anti-Buddha, theanti-Father-Mother, the anti-Child, the anti-Holy Spirit.Yes, beloved, bind Evil and the evil rami�ations portrayed and blown up in the media and onthe sound waves, and the people, at least a greater majority of the people, shall turn and serve theirGod! [28-seond standing ovation℄Sweet ones of my heart, as I ommune with you in great tenderness, so I feel the love that is apart of you, that is the real you that is of God. Sometimes this love has been bruised, sometimeseven broken, as though your very heart should break in two. Beloved ones, I AM the heart of all theBuddhas. Take refuge in my heart.What is it that auses the reord to remain from this life and another, the reord of pain?Pain, beloved, is neessary for one and only one purpose. When that purpose is ful�lled, the painis no more. The pain is not atually from the hurt experiened. The pain is really the pain of yourseparation from God, from me, from your Holy Christ Self, from your I AM Presene, from the amethat beats your heart. This is the pain. It is a pain that results from your seeking me elsewhere andnot �nding me and therefore being rebu�ed, rejeted, bu�eted, bruised, put down.Blessed ones, let go of this struggle, else all of your life shall be so engaged and you shall not arriveat the gate of bliss that you are seeking. My heart is the open door of bliss. Seek my heart early.Seek it late. Seek it in the day. Give the simple mantra Om Mani Padme Hum. This wondrousmantra, also known of Kuan Yin, elebrates your soul, your spirit, your Atman, as the jewel in theheart of the lotus, the hakra of the heart.O blessed ones, unless you nourish the relationship to me and to all others serving with me andto your Presene, you will ontinue to experiene the pain of isolation, of separation, of aloneness.These things are illusion! They are illusion, beloved ones. Beware illusion, or maya! For it hasentrapped some of you for many embodiments.Be willing to take your sword and ut through the mayi veil as though sundering some preioussilk or garment of apparel. Keep on slashing the veils! Keep on slashing the veils! Slash through untilyou ome to the very end of the mayi universe. And you shall behold the reality of your not-selfand you shall faint in the presene of angels, who will ath you, when you see the unreality, theunreal self - and the unreal self, the dweller-on-the-threshold of the planet.And when you are revived, you will also be shown your Great God Self. And you shall see thatyou are naked: You are not lothed. You are not rih. You are not aomplished. You are nothingbut a soul, a soul that is the potential to make the hoie to beome the All or to forsake the All forall of these unrealities, all of these things.Now, beloved, bliss is not very far from you. It is as lose as your breath and my breath. Mybreath that I breathe unto you now is the breath of bliss, and the only true bliss is the bliss ofthe union of your soul in God. I AM the aura of that God Presene. So are the Bodhisattvas and351



Buddhas with me the aura of that God Presene. Now drink in the bliss of your union.You are hanging, beloved. The earth is hanging through this retreat. See how auses set inmotion here shall beome the beautiful, fruitful, owering trees of life. See how you are bonded tothe Bodhisattvas and, in knowing them as brother and sister at your side, how you too shall hoosetheir path without any sense of loss, any sense that there is something here and something there andsomething over here that you must �rst go and do and go and experiene - and then and then andthen, as the road leads on to another and another, one day, some day you say, \I shall sit at the feetof the Buddha."Well, I wish you had eternity, but you do not. You have this life. And insofar as the Law isonerned and insofar as you know, you do not have another. I say this beause until you are grantedanother inarnation, you have no ertitude whatsoever that you will have another opportunity.The Law does ount the opportunities given to eah one. So many are turned down beause theyome so easy, as though your soul were approahed by a suitor day after day and you tired of himand did not take seriously his o�ers and then one day the repetition of his oming would stop andall of a sudden you would say, \Where has my suitor gone?" And the suitor would be gone forever.So does God pursue the soul. So does the Guru pursue the soul.Know this, O beloved ones: there omes a day, and it is an exat moment and it is alulated,when God and angels and Asended Masters have pursued the soul for the last time. Now the soulmust turn around and must hase after the Great Ones, who are dissolving into higher otaves. Andin order to be with them, the soul must put on �ligree veil upon veil upon veil to mount the higherotaves. And if she is not able, for she has not taken and applied the Teahing, then the gates lose,the vision is gone, the higher otaves are sealed and she wanders the earth again, only God knowshow many lifetimes.Yes, beloved, it is my key announement to you today. I want you to live every day of the rest ofyour life with the onvition that you have but one life. Of this life you are ertain, for you are hereand now in physial embodiment. You annot be ertain of any other.I wish you to aept this bent of the mind, this ast of the mind, therefore eliminating all pro-rastination, beloved ones. For some of you who are young think you have many years ahead. Donot assume it! When it omes down to it, all that is guaranteed to you eah day is that the sun riseson that day and at the end of that day the sun sets.Thus, ontemplate this mystery, beloved. It omes under the Law of the One. One universe ofGod is apportioned to you eah day. It is a raindrop beome a universe. What you do in thatuniverse is stamped on your reord permanently - permanently when it is good, permanently whenit is not, until you erase that karmi reord.Understand the realities of human existene and realize that there is no suh thing as a realityof human existene! Human existene is maya. It is illusion. And the only thing real about thisexistene is your daily ontat with God and your expanding of the ame in the heart. Your Atmanis real but you are not yet your Atman! Your soul is a living potential but only a potential!Therefore, see how prearious is the way and know how �rm is the manifestation of the Bod-hisattvas in your midst right now, who are absolutely and totally one with the Cosmi Christ, theUniversal Christ and their own Christhood, dazzling in their golden robes, dazzling in the white �reof their hearts! I say, look at them! See yourself in the mirror as one of them, see yourself nowtransformed into the great image of the blessed male and female followers of the Buddha.Yes, beloved ones, seek to be real! Seek to be real! Seek to be real! I AM real! And I expetthe extensions of myself, namely you, to have at least a portion of themselves that is absolutely realand is absolutely quali�ed with God-Reality every day of the rest of this life! [23-seond standingovation℄ 352



I speak sternly to you, beloved ones. I speak sternly beause I am determined to wake you up!Therefore I say, Awake, O bhikkhus! Awake by the power of Helios and Vesta! Awake by the thunderthat desends from Mount Horeb! Awake! awake! awake! you silly ones who waste your time inhatter when the mantra ould be owing from your lips.If you desire to have and to hold this land as the Buddha-land, as the fous of the Pure Land,then I say to you, and I skip not one of you: You must rise! And you must rise to the level of themantra, for there you will �nd all of the other devotees and disiples reiting the mantra. And whenyou are at the level of the mantra, beloved ones, then, then you will strengthen the antahkarana ofyour Ashram rituals. Then you will see how strong you are as a Body of God, one ontating theother by the sounding of the great mantras.Therefore, let the mantras reited by the Messenger with others be published abroad. Let thembe heard! Let them resound in the anyons of being! Let them be direted into the eletroni belt!Let the mantra overtake you, I say, for the mantra is God. You are God! Therefore, let you, Godand the mantra ome together every day of your life!I AM Gautama. I will wath you. You have had many instrutions from many Masters, but I willnot allow you to fail to give the mantra daily. Therefore heed me! For if I do not have obedienefrom every one of you and all who hear me, I will be bak and I will tell you what is the karma ofdisobediene to the Lord of the World!Gautama Buddha I AM. [26-seond standing ovation℄CHANT THE MANTRASTO THE BUDDHASThe Golden Mantra to Padma SambhavaOM AH HUM VAJRA GURU PADMA SIDDHI HUMOM AH HUM! Vajra Guru, who arose from a lotus (Padma Sambhava), please grant me theordinary and supreme aomplishments, HUM! (A Vajra Guru is a being who has fully mastered thepath of Vajrayana, a shool of Buddhism prevalent in Tibet.)To Gautama Buddha1. TATYATA OM MUNI MUNI MAHA MUNI SHAKYAMUNIYE SVAHAHail to the sage, the great sage, the sage of the Shakya lan (Gautama Buddha)! or Honor tohim, the Enlightened One!2. OM AMARANI JIVANTIYE SVAHAOM! May immortal life be vouhsafed! So be it!3. GATE GATE PARAGATE PARASAMGATE BODHI SVAHAGone, gone, gone beyond, gone wholly beyond - Enlightenment, hail! or Awakening ful�lled!To Vajrasattva1. OM VAJRASATTVA HUM(Vajrasattva is a Buddha whose name means \diamond being," \the indestrutible-minded one,"or \one whose essene is as lightning." Hum is his bija, or \seed" syllable.)To Maitreya1. MAIM(Maim is the bija, or \seed" syllable, of Maitreya.)2. OM MAITREYA MAIM 353



3. NA-MO MAITREYAHail! (Homage to the sared name of) Maitreya.4. MAITRI MAITRI MAHA MAITRI SVAHALoving-kindness and great loving-kindness, please grant me that, Maitreya! or Maitreya, Maitreya,I will worship him!5. OM AH MAITREYANATHAYA HUM PHAT SVAHAOM! Hail to Maitreya, the Protetor!To Manjushri1. OM WAGI SHORI MUMOM! Lord of Speeh, MUM! or Hail to the Lord of Speeh! MUM!2. OM AH RA PA TSA NA DHIHOM! May I obtain the wisdom of the Five Dhyani Buddhas! (Dhih is the bija, or \seed" syllable,of Manjushri.)To Kuan Yin1. OM MANI PADME HUMOM! Thou jewel in the lotus, HUM! or Hail to the jewel in the lotus!2. OM MANI PADME HUM HRIHOM! Thou jewel in the lotus, HUM! HRIH! or Hail to the jewel in the lotus! HRIH! (Hrih is thebija, or \seed" syllable, of Amitabha Buddha.)To TaraOM TARE TUTTARE TURE SVAHAOM! Hail to Tara! or Hail to Thee, Thou liberator from samsara, the liberator from the eightfears, the liberator from disease!N.B. Certain words - suh as Om and Hum - are not translatable. They are onsidered saredsyllables and therefore the Sanskrit has been retained in the translation.This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 4, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The Messenger de-livered her leture \The Buddhi Essene" on July 3. In preparation for the ditation, the Messengerand ongregation sang to Lord Gautama and meditated on the image of the Buddha superimposedupon senes from the Inner Retreat. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Gautama Buddha's dire-tion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls ofWisdom.
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Chapter 42Beloved Lord Maitreya - Otober 11,1992 Vol. 35 No. 42 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Otober 11, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XVIITo Restore the Christhood of Ameria!Return to the One GodThe Question Is Not Can You butWill You Turn the World Around?I AM Maitreya. And I ome to restore the Christhood of Ameria! [33-seond standing ovation.Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Maitreya! Hail, Maitreya! Hail, Maitreya!Hail, Maitreya! Hail, Maitreya! Hail, Maitreya!I AM Maitreya in the heart of the Goddess of Liberty, in the hearts of all Cosmi Beings, devotees,Lightbearers in all otaves.I AM that Maitreya. I AM that Cosmi Christ. And I ome �rst and foremost to restore you,the Lightbearers of Ameria and the world, to that God-estate of your individual Sonship. Oh, hearme, beloved ones, and ome with me to that plae of your Christhood! [14-seond standing ovation℄Please be seated, beloved ones.Now visualize the seret hamber of your heart, a beautiful altar set by your Holy Christ Self andhigh priest. It is a magni�ent altar and it is ereted aording to the style and design and preferenethat omes forth out of your own Causal Body of Light. Should you see this altar with your outereye or your inner eye, beloved ones, you would say, \This is just what I wanted!" And so, beloved,you did \want"0 it until you saw it. Now you no longer lak it, for [you see that℄ it is indeed yourvery own altar, tended by your very own high priest.Beloved ones, I say to you, rise to the standard of the Christ in you! (Remain seated but let yoursoul rise.) Rise to the level of the true person that you are, to the true dignity and honor that lifehas given to you. Oh, suh a mighty bestowal!0Want here is used in the sense of lak. Want [from Old Norse vanta, akin to Old English wan `de�ient'℄: to beneedy or destitute; to have or feel need; to lak. 355



Walk, then, in the dignity of your Christ Self and use the mantra of Padma Sambhava. Use thatmantra, beloved ones, and let it ring in your soul and your heart! This mantra is suÆient that youmight be obedient to Lord Gautama eah day.1 Give it thirty-three times and elebrate your soul'sasent eah day to the seret hamber of your heart, to the altar of being.Life is empty when you do not do this. And yet when you do not do it, beloved, you do not evenknow just how empty your life is or how full it an be when and if you enter in to [the pratie of℄keeping your appointment with Maitreya, with Gautama Buddha, with the Bodhisattvas. Give itthirty-three times, beloved ones:Om Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi Hum!In the vitory of the God Flame, beome who you are and no longer walk the earth allowingyourself to be subdued by any human onsiousness, any arnal mind, any individual who wouldhave you, whether your soul or your body or your wealth or your wife or your hildren, et etera.Beloved ones, judge, then, by the judgment of your Christhood: Why do individuals approah you?And if they approah for the reason that is the right reason, then give to them of the life and livingwaters of your Christhood.Daily - I say, daily - merge with and elebrate your Holy Christ Self and your threefold ame.The songs to the Holy Christ Self are truly inner hymns of the heart. They are beautiful. Sing them!Give the mantras of the threefold ame, espeially \Keep My Flame Blazing!"2 Oh, if you only knewhow often you are in danger of snuÆng out that threefold ame, you would sing that mantra daily!Beloved ones, if life is not permanent here, then nonpermanene and its nonpermanent state oughtto give you pause and serious onern. And if you are in a wrong plae in onsiousness, you shouldunderstand why you have anxiety [or, if you don't, why you should℄! Why, I would be anxious myselfif I had not forged and won that link that is the tie to my Guru, if I had not made my peae withGod, if I had not onfessed my sins and written my letter of onfession asking to reeive a penane.Beloved ones, it is neessary that you see yourselves aligned as anhors of God in the earth, themighty anhor showing the ross of Christ, anhoring [the power of God. Beause℄ that anhor,beloved ones, is the power of God in you whereby you walk right on the right path and you walkstraight and you raise the Christ up in you.3And all who desire that Christ, all who have the apaity to see that Christ will love you and willome unto you beause you raise it up. And then again, beloved, beause you raise it up, all whohave enmity with Christ, all who hate that Christ will revile you: they will perseute you, they willdo it again and again.1Gautama Buddha assigned us \to give the mantra daily." See vol. 35 no. 41, pp. 523-25.2Hymns, songs, mantras and derees to the Holy Christ Self and threefold ame in the Churh Universal andTriumphant Book of Hymns and Songs and Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution inHigher Consiousness:hymn 29 \Introit to the Holy Christ Self"hymn 30 \Call to the Threefold Flame"hymn 31 \Christ, Light My Way!"hymn 32 \Light of the Threefold Flame"hymn 33 \O Mighty Threefold Flame of Life"song 34 \Balane the Threefold Flame in Me"hymn 35 \Holy Christ Flame"hymn 36 \Keep My Flame Blazing"song 37 \Deep in My Heart"devotion 0.06 \O Mighty Threefold Flame of Life"aÆrmation 0.07A \I AM the Light of the Heart"deree 20.03 \Balane the Threefold Flame in Me"mantra 30.01 \Keep My Flame Blazing"invoation 30.02 \Introit to the Holy Christ Self"3See Gautama Buddha on \The Thoughtform of the Anhor," vol. 35 no. 20, pp. 249-72.356



And I, Maitreya, say to you, So what! [10-seond applause℄Be tough! Be tough students of Maitreya and understand that this will ontinue until thatChristhood beomes as fearsome as vajra! vajra! vajra! vajra!4So, beloved, when you beome that Christ Presene, the majority of [your perseutors℄ will ee!And they will ee rather than perseute, for they have been forewarned by that mighty aura [of yourChrist Presene℄ that extends and extends.Beloved hearts, this type of pain is not to be avoided. This type of pain must be dealt withdiretly by the �re of the heart, by the love of God, by the violet ame and the violet ame Buddhasand Bodhisattvas.5 After all, beloved, there is not anyone in this ongregation this day who doesnot have personal karma.Therefore, reognize that many ome that you might aelerate the balaning of your karma. Doit now! I have a plan for every one of you. You have a destiny that I will help you ful�ll. Let's geton with it! Let's see that aeleration!If you annot �nd any karma desending upon your head today, then give the violet ame and letthe violet ame go out and meet tomorrow's karma and the next day's karma and the next year'skarma and lear the way until the entire irumferene of your universe is leared of that karma andyou are free to at purely as the bodhisattva.And in the givingness of your heart and in the expansion of your heart and in the guarding ofyour heart for the little ones who need you, for the Lightbearers who will all to you, beloved ones,do not give away one erg of Maitreya's energy, of your Holy Christ Self's energy to those individualswho are a bottomless pit, who will swallow it up, who will drink and drink and drink from your fountuntil they are full and you are dry.Now, what kind of a irumstane is this, I say?It is not good.So, you are given Light to inrease your strength. You are given Light against the day when youdo meet the Adversary personally, the embodied Antihrist. Therefore, let there be the onentrateof Light so that you are ready - ready to heal, ready to rebuke, ready to love, ready to be who youare when God says to you, \This day, my son, this day, my daughter, step forth on that dais on thatstage and prolaim to the world the word of your own Christhood!"O Ameria, I, Maitreya, all to you today! I all to the souls of the good people, the God people.Rise to the level of the Sared Heart of your Jesus Christ! Rise to the Immaulate Heart of yourmost beloved Mother Mary! Rise to the Immaulate Heart! Rise to the Immaulate Heart! Rise toher heart and love her, for she does ontain in that heart the divine resolution for this nation andevery nation under God.And when I say I will restore Ameria to her Christhood, I am speaking of Ameria as the I AMRae and [I am speaking of℄ the I AM Rae embodied in every nation, in every rae, in every areaof the planet.6 I ome to restore that Christhood in you who have let it go down. And some of you4Vajra is a Sanskrit word rendered as thunderbolt or diamond; adamantine; that whih is hard, impenetrable;that whih destroys but is itself indestrutible. It is also a septerlike symbol of the thunderbolt, representing theadamantine nature of Truth. It is taught that the vajra leaves through ignorane and symbolizes the indestrutiblenature of the Buddha's wisdom and the vitory of knowledge over illusion.5Bodhisattva (with a apital B) refers to an advaned disiple or initiate; bodhisattva (lower ase b) refers toa disiple. The day that one deides to enter the Path - to stand, fae and deal with his karma - he beomes abodhisattva.6The word Ameria is omposed of seven letters, whih form the words I AM Rae. The term \I AM Rae" refersolletively to a group of souls from all nations who have one thing in ommon: they all have an I AM Presene andthreefold ame.Mantras for Healing the Eonomies of the Nations 357



have let it go down to the very ground and you have lost that Light.I AM Maitreya. I ome in the name Vishnu. I ome in the name Krishna. I ome in the nameMaitreya, Maitreya, Maitreya. For I AM THAT I AM Maitreya! And I AM in the heart of allBuddhas. And therefore, all Buddhas rejoie as they take their positions around the earth, and thereis suh an antahkarana of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas this day irling the earth, beloved ones! Youwould see, therefore, if you ould see, the spaeraft vanish, disappear in absolute fright. They haveown! Blessed ones, understand this: they do not ome nigh the Buddhas.You are the Buddha. The seed of Buddha is in you. Water it, raise it up, beome it! Do notdelay. Your greatest problem as students of the Asended Masters is your prorastination of yourGodhood, whih is here and now a osmi reality!Now let me say: Wath yourself this day and tomorrow. See what your ations are and what theyare not. Pattern them after the ations of the great avatar, after what you know very well Jesus woulddo, Krishna would do, Lord Gautama would do. Wath yourself and see how lose, by the vibrationof the love of your heart, you an ome to your idea of what is that true Christ-manifestation ofyourself.First and foremost, be kind. Simply be kind. Be kind in word. Be kind in the generous giving ofyourself. Be kind in your thought toward others and not ritial. Be kind in your feelings. Be kindin your demeanor. And think of kind things and helpful things to do. You are in a positive spinwhen you make kindness, as the quality of the Buddhas, your �rst and foremost thrust whereby youenounter, meet and talk with people.Let kindness, then, beome ompassion. Let ompassion ful�ll the law of the Bodhisattvas. Andlet ompassion be unto the Lightbearers and let sympathy not desend in agreement with the dweller-on-the-threshold or the arnal mind of anyone. If the sheme is wrong, it is wrong. Say so and bedone with it, and do not toy with a ompromise of the Law. If something is right, and it is right,then stand for it. And be ertain that you know whih is whih.Beloved ones, the �rst point of restoration of the Christhood of Ameria, [the plae where℄ the IAM Rae of the world [gather℄, I say, is the restoration of right musi and right sound. Musi andsound an arry the heart and the soul to the otaves of their soure. Great musi has ome forthout of the higher otaves in all enturies. And very good musi has ome out of these planes that isthe Asended Master musi that you use.Beloved ones, it is not a question of denying rok musi and rap. It is a question of displaingit - displaing it, I say! [17-seond applause℄ [Listening to℄ rok musi, rap and every other kind ofdissonane out of hell, I tell you, is an addition, a very deep addition. And it beomes the additionof the Kundalini that is driven downward instead of upward.How do you liberate a soul from that addition?Well, beloved ones, I will tell you the same story [I have told you before℄ and I will tell it againand again: There is a false hierarhy that has purveyed this dissonane out of Death and Hell in theearth and purveyed it unto the hildren in their midst.7 And that false hierarhy an be bound andtaken by the all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold, by the all to the Dhyani Buddhasand the Buddha of the Ruby Ray, and by the Ruby Ray alls. Yes, beloved ones, the fallay is tothink that the situation is insurmountable.I AM the Light of the Heart7As reorded in The Forgotten Books of Eden, the hildren of Jared were lured down the Holy Mountain of Godby the sensual musi of the hildren of Cain. Jared was a desendant of Seth, the son born to Adam and Eve afterCain slew Abel. See \Prologue on the Sons of Jared" (taken from the Seond Book of Adam and Eve), in ElizabethClare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: Fallen Angels and the Origins of Evil, pp. 353-63. A reading fromthe Seond Book of Adam and Eve on the sons of Jared is inluded on the 8-audioassette album Enoh, A8295; alsoavailable separately on 90-min. audioassette, B8295. 358



Return to the one God!How many gods are in this room?[\One!"℄One God, absolutely omnipotent. And therefore, you see, that one God, as in the person ofElijah,8 an swallow up all of the false gods, all of their attempts to deny the living God and thetrue God. One God is all. One God is powerful.And the many voies that ome out of the fount of your Holy Christ Self an now overow [thatfount℄ and go diretly into the ore of the seed of the wiked and their entire false hierarhy out ofDeath and Hell. And believe you me, the personages of Death and Hell, down to the very thirty-thirdlevel, are listening to me now and they are listening to this Messenger, and they are trembling inyour presene beause they know that you have the key to the undoing of their grip-hold on theyouth of the world! [32-seond standing ovation℄They are already taking ounsel against you to reate an antidote to the very power of God withinyou. Listen as I tell you what it is.It is, beloved, simple forgetfulness - forgetfulness that God is in you, forgetfulness of the power ofthe Word, forgetfulness that you are one with the Messenger, who embraes you with all of her heartand soul and mind, and therefore you annot be divided from God, forgetfulness that derees work,forgetfulness that you are a part of a worldwide body that is alled the Great White Brotherhood, thatyou are one, as you are a Keeper of the Flame and you keep that ame, with all Asended Masters,Arhangels, Cosmi Beings, Buddhas, Bodhisattvas, Elohim, elementals and the very tiniest angel,your own body elemental, and that you are one with eah other through the heart hakra. You areone, beloved! [10-seond applause℄This, then - this, then, is the plot: to allow you to believe the lie of separateness, aloneness,apartness. \The problem is so great, what an I do about it? I might as well not deree. Theproblem is too big for me."Well, indeed, it is too big for the lesser self. But with God - with God all [Congregation joins LordMaitreya:℄ things are possible! With God all things are possible! With God all things are possible!Remember Igor, the unknown saint who kept the vigil with the blessed Mother of Jesus duringthe Bolshevik revolution.9 Blessed ones, that single isolated saint keeping the ame and keeping thetie to the Blessed Mother did prevent untold millions [from perishing℄ who would have been engagedin bloodshed and would have [indeed℄ perished.Think what you an do when the aura of God merges with your own beause you are right withGod, you are right with your soul and the Masters, you are right with the Messenger, you are rightwith Love and, through the mantra, through the deree, you are ongruent with your Mighty I AMPresene.No matter what it takes, no matter what you have to turn your bak on, no matter what habityou have to give up, I say make it your business, every Keeper of the Flame, this year to see to it thatyou ut all ties to anything that is a tie to Death and Hell, inluding all of that sugar! [12-seondapplause℄Forgetfulness, separateness, aloneness, \the derees don't work" - these thoughts are hammeredon the brain and the soul. Worthlessness. \I should be normal. I should be doing other things thatother people do. I should have a balaned life."Well, I tell you, beloved, souls are dying every day, bodies are dying every day. And the Mother8I Kings 18:17-40.9Igor's vigil for Mother Russia. See 1988 PoW, Book I, vol. 31 no. 33, pp. 253, 254 n. 3; and 1972 PoW, vol. 15no. 53, pp. 217-18. 359



of the World is praying daily for those souls on the astral plane. You are praying, the Messengeris praying. But, beloved hearts, many die beause they entered the road of the downward spiral ofthis musi of Death and Hell and therefore were pulled down into every kind of drug, every kind ofaddition, inluding sexual addition.Beloved ones, onsider the youth of the world: by the time they are twenty or twenty-two theyare spent and look the age of forty. What is this world oming to?I say it is oming to Death and Hell. And I say, God in you is the power to reverse this spiral.And when you get a hold on that dweller-on-the-threshold of this false musi, you will begin turningaround everything else.Beloved ones, there is no exeption here. You have ome to Maitreya's Mystery Shool. You haveome to the Heart of the Inner Retreat. I have given you an instrution. I pray you, do not makethe karma of failing to all daily for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold and the entire falsehierarhy of Death and Hell, of rok musi, rap musi and all of the rest, inluding the drug ulture.[10-seond applause℄Now, beloved, onsider the meaning of the sripture from the Lord Christ: \With man nothing ispossible. With God all things are possible."10You see, if you are not in the God-manifestation and in the God-vibration, you are not \withGod." Things go wrong, they don't work. Shedules get o�. You are here when you should be thereand you enounter all kinds of opposition to what you are trying to do. The telephone is ringing o�the hook. This one wants this, this one wants that. Yes, beloved, it is beause you haven't takentime in the morning to be that God-manifestation. I speak to the realitrant ones who have deniedtheir early morning alls for many years.Blessed ones, with man nothing is possible. Let the son of God rejet the human and beome theGod-man from the point of awakening to the point of falling asleep. Then all things will be possibleto him.Write out your map. List what you determine will happen in your life. Pour your energy intothose spei� pots. Nourish theLAST PG Vame, repeat the all, see the blueprint, expet miralesand [by hard work℄ pull down the substane to make it happen!You know the teahings on the preipitation of supply, of projets and of all that you need tomake your asension. Apply the teahing! We annot apply it for you, but we an answer, throughyou, every all you make.Thus, beloved ones, no more forgetfulness of self, of who you are and who the ones on the left-handed path are. Make no mistake. Try the spirits11 of people in embodiment. Try the spirits thatwhisper in your ear to onfuse you.Yes, beloved ones, you are apable of turning around the world. The only question is: Will youdo it? [\Yes!"℄ [21-seond pause℄[Congregation joins Lord Maitreya in the sounding of the Om:℄OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmYes, the judgment has desended. The fourth woe12 is integrating with the people and the peopleare angry.1310\With God all things are possible." Matt. 19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 18:27.11I John 4:1.12The fourth woe. See vol. 35 no. 33, pp. 437-38.13Rev. 11:18. 360



Yes, lean out what is before the eyes of all people through the motion-piture and televisionindustry! Clean it out with Herules and Amazonia! Lend your arm of the power of God to putdown these fallen ones who re-reate fallen Atlantis, Sodom and Gomorrah, and even worse, and putit before the eyes of hildren and people. This is the pulling down of the Goddess Kundalini. It doesause depravity, insanity, perversion and the death of the soul.By the same reasoning [of the Solar Logoi℄, by the same power one with God, be this body ofLight! O beloved, prepare yourselves to be brides of Christ, to be ommuniants of Churh Universaland Triumphant. It is a level of ommitment that is not too hard for any of you, and yet that solidommitment enables you to have greater strength and the strength of a greater halie - the halieof the Bodhisattvas and the Buddhas, whih you beome a part of as you uphold the desendingLight of the Churh of heaven made manifest in the Churh on earth.Who and what is the Churh?You are the living Churh, eah one of you the temple of God. That is the only true Churhon earth. When many souls of Light have [the onsiousness of℄ the temple of the living God anddetermine to ome together and make themselves white ubes inthat temple, then the edi�e beginsto rise in the etheri otave, whih it is doing. But for some of you, the white stone14 is missing; foryou think you will lose something rather than gain if you so delare that level.That level of delaration, beloved ones, is not to a human hurh but it is saying: \I am a partof the Mystial Body of God of the living Christ and the living Buddha of planet earth. I desire toanhor that presene and that body and that Light tangibly and physially. [This is℄ a ommitmentI desire to make in this otave [as I delare myself to be a ommuniant of Churh Universal andTriumphant℄." See, then, how the true spiritual siddhis15 ome to you when you ome into alignmentmore and more eah day with your God.Beloved ones, it is surely the hour and past the hour to onentrate ertain servies for thebinding of the dweller-on-the-threshold and the false hierarhy of Death and Hell through abortion,abortionists and the abortion laws. Abortion is �rst-degree murder of God within the womb of theMother. I ask you to resue mothers and fathers and hildren from the big lie that abortion equalsrights - onstitutional rights. This, beloved, is the turning inside out of the entire intent of God fromthe Beginning.As you have been told, beloved, so it is true that abortion is the ritial fator in this nationand all nations, for it does reate suh a karma that wherever it is pratied it makes that nationvulnerable. May you quikly deliver the earth of this false notion and the diabolial lie that what iswrong is right - that it is right to kill the hild in the womb. [It is not right:℄ it is murder,beloved.And so the karma for suh ation [is the karma of murder℄.Let the enlightenment go forth! Let the illumination go forth! Let the vitory ame go forth! Letus not see on the astral plane �elds and �elds and �elds of white markers, marking the plae wheresouls have been denied life. Let us see these reords leared! Let us see all souls who have ever beenaborted in this entury have [their day and℄ their opportunity to ome into life, to know God, toful�ll their reason for being and deal with their karma.I AM Maitreya. I seal you in my heart. I AM the warrior this day and I go forth with legionsof Bodhisattvas, with Karttikeya.16 I go forth for the resue of all life and I say, beloved, help me!Help me and let us have this vitory! We have to have it![29-seond standing ovation℄14Rev. 2:17.15Siddhis [Sanskrit, roughly translated as \perfet abilities"℄: supernatural powers aquired through the pratie ofyoga. These inlude lairaudiene, lairvoyane, the ability to read thoughts, knowledge of previous births, levitation,dominion over the elements, and the ability to make oneself invisible.16In Hindu tradition, Karttikeya is the god of war and ommander-in-hief of the army of the gods. [4℄361



This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 4, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992:\Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.Mantras for Healing the Eonomies of the NationsI AM the Light of the HeartI AM the Light of the HeartShining in the darkness of beingAnd hanging all into the golden treasuryOf the Mind of Christ.I AM projeting my LoveOut into the worldTo erase all errorsAnd to break down all barriers.I AM the power of in�nite Love,Amplifying itselfUntil it is vitorious,World without end! (9x)Mantra to Helios and VestaHelios and Vesta! Helios and Vesta! Helios and Vesta!Let the Light ow into my being!Let the Light expand in the enter of my heart!Let the Light expand in the enter of the earthAnd let the earth be transformed into the New Day! (9x)I AM the Resurretion and the Life of My Finanes1- *I AM! I AM! I AM! the Resurretion and the Lifeof my �nanes! (3x) Now made manifest inmy hands and use today! *(33x)2- *I AM! I AM! I AM! the Resurretion and the Lifeof Churh Universal and Triumphant �nanesand my own! (3x) Now made manifest in my hands and use today! *(33x)3- *I AM! I AM! I AM! the Resurretion and the Lifeof the tax-exempt status of Churh Universaland Triumphant! (3x) Now made manifest in my hands and use today! *(33x)4- *I AM! I AM! I AM! the Resurretion and the Lifeof my �nanes and the U.S. eonomy! (3x)Now made manifest in my hands and use today! *(33x)I AM free from fear and doubt,Casting want and misery out,Knowing now all good SupplyEver omes from realms on high.I AM the hand of God's own FortuneFlooding forth the treasures of Light,Now reeiving full AbundaneTo supply eah need of Life. (9x) 362



42.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 11, 1992Vol. 35 No. 42 - I AM the Witness - Otober 11, 1992I AM the WitnessThe Mery of the LawIn Otober 1991 I had a gyneologial exam, inluding extensive sonogram X rays of my pelviarea. The dotor told me that I had benign �broids. Other than that, the results were entirelynormal. In April of this year, I had another pelvi exam. The gyneologist told me that everythingheked out normal but that she ould feel something unusual on my ovaries. When I questioned heron this, she said that sine I just had a pelvi X ray in Otober, she was at peae that there were noabnormalities in my reprodutive organs.I was just about to aept her statement when an inner voie said: \You need to go for anotherpelvi X ray." Austomed to reeiving the oasional strong and lear message from somewherewithin me, I answered the dotor with �rmness: \I should go for another sonogram to make sure itis nothing to worry about."She looked at me, �rst surprised at my strong statement and then relieved. \I agree," she said,\I would feel better too." The �rst part of my mirale story is that I was given the grae to reeiveand hear this message.The sonogram revealed that I had a growth on eah ovary. One was 6 m x 3 m and the otherone only a little smaller. The radiologist showed me the pitures and told me that he would faxthe results to my dotor in the morning. He looked very serious and indiated that there was apossibility that the tumors were malignant.By noon the next day, an assoiate of my dotor who was looking after her patients in her absene,phoned and sheduled me to see her the same day. She told me that I needed surgery immediately.Sine we knew from my previous hek-up that these tumors grew to this size in just a few months,it ould be assumed that they were not benign.The gyneologist explained that aner of the ovaries is a very aggressive aner and, unless it isdeteted in its earliest stages, the survival rate is slim. In stage one it an be overome by a totalhysteretomy. In the later stages it is fatal 80 to 90 perent of the time. She told me there was a 50perent hane that I had aner and that I might have to have a omplete hysteretomy.I felt an immediate rapport with this dotor. During the preoperative planning, she assured methat if I were her sister, she would not advise me di�erently. The operation was sheduled for oneweek hene. As I did not have the same on�dene in my regular gyneologist, I felt that God hadguided all these events so that they would unfold at the preise moment when everything would bein plae, inluding the right surgeon.Upon hearing of the gravity of my situation, my husband and I were very onerned. My �rstreation was fear of having aner and the possibility of death either from the disease or duringsurgery (whih the dotor had pointed out was a possibility). I ould atually sense the death entityaround me.I knew I had to talk to Mother and ask her for a all of interession. When I phoned her andtold her my problems, her ompassion and love made me feel seure and safe. Mother proeeded tomake powerful �ats on my behalf. Instantly, I felt my entire body hemistry hanging. I knew thathealing was happening in my reprodutive organs right while she made the all.Mother ontinued her all, ommanding the tumors to stop growing that very instant. She prayedfor hope to my ovaries, hope to the uterus, hope to my entire body. After I hung up the phone, Iwas in a state of total peae. I knew with a ertainty that the tumors would not grow anymore and363



that immense healing had taken plae. I was �lled with hope, love and gratitude.A week later when I awoke in the reovery room, my dotor told me the good news that I did nothave aner. She had removed my right ovary, whih had been destroyed by endometriosis, and avery large �broid from my uterus. The left ovary had a normal ovulation-yle yst and no signs ofa tumor ould be deteted.My hospital stay lasted four days. Every time I woke up during the night, I saw the image of themonstrane from the altar at King Arthur's Court at the foot of my bed. It radiated brilliant light,overing my bed. I have a very strong belief in the power of the monstrane. As is reounted in thestory of Saint Clare, the Saraens were driven bak when she held up the monstrane. I knew thatMother had plaed the monstrane at the foot of my bed as a protetion and that she was with meall the time.Later Mother told me that El Morya had stated that my situation was karmi and that if I hadnot been transmuting my karma at an aelerated pae, I would have passed from the sreen of life.(I have been in the Teahings twelve years and on sta� �ve years.)It is now three months after my surgery and I feel healthier and stronger than I have in manyyears. I am witnessing to the power and authority of Mother to interede on behalf of her helasand her ommitment to assist them to ful�ll their divine plan. I am grateful to Mother and Lanellofor numerous instanes of personal interession and healing and espeially for teahing me how tobalane karma through the gift of the violet ame and servie to the Brotherhood.I know that there is no better or more important friend on the Path than our most beloved Mother.My gratitude and love to her always.P.S. I urge all women everywhere, regardless of age and health, to have regular medial pelviexams every six months. As I an attest, sikness and karma an ome upon one quikly and withoutwarning.
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Chapter 43Beloved Elohim of Peae - Otober 14,1992 Vol. 35 No. 43 - Beloved Elohim of Peae - Otober 14, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XVIIIThe Crown Jewel of Peae\Deide Now!"To Be Divested of Reords and HurtsPeae, be still in the Elohim, God! [8-seond applause℄I ome to extrat from you what you will give me of the warring in your members.1 We plae ourEletroni Presene over the Mother, for the Mother has often desired to take you, and has takenyou, individually into her arms to take from you the burdens and the sorrows and the pain and theonfusion and the misunderstanding. Now we plae our Eletroni Presene over her that we mightabsorb it, that we might take from [her and from℄ you that whih the Great Law will allow and thatwhih you will release.Deide if you will release your illnesses, your in�rmities, your shisms, your bad habits, yourmomentums not of the Light. Deide now whether you will keep them as ruthes, as maneuvers ofmanipulation. Deide whether you an let go and be God where you are.The proess [of being and beoming℄ may follow [if you will it so℄, beloved, but this initial enounterwith Elohim Peae and Aloha will give you the thrust you have been waiting for to be divested ofreords and hurts. Therefore, sound the Om as you release to us your burdens:OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmCome unto us, all ye who labor and are heavy laden. We give you rest.2 We take your turmoil andterror and temerity. We ome to give you resolution in the name of the Prine of Peae. Continueto release - release, release, release - as we speak.Thus, beloved, the message is lear. Peae is not everywhere in the earth, and war is where itshould not be. And war is where it should be stopped and is not stopped.1Rom. 7:15-25.2Matt. 11:28. 365



Of what avail, what use or purpose, the governments of the nations if not to preserve life andpreserve the peae? Things have gone far out of line. Elohim an sarely ontat individuals uponearth, for they are so far out of line that they should su�er loss of identity should we approah. AsGautama has said, so it is true of us: we reah them through you when you are in alignment.Many do not understand their out-of-alignment state. What a pity! Therefore, seek God. SeekGod and know him as Peae. The best you an do is to be at peae, to be peaeful where you are,and to all to us, to give our mantra, to give the all for the Great Sun Dis to guard the solar plexusand to send forth rays of golden-pink and purple �re.Withdraw the warring in your own members, give it to us and know the rown jewel of peae.When you have enlightenment, you are Peae. When you have it not, you do not see your nonpeaefulstate.I represent Elohim in the Heart this day. All are present, some whose names you have not. Weare manifesting in the earth in all areas and onentrating here a Light that is intended to assist allevolutions to ome to peae, to hallenge war and its advoates and to defend the peae by whatevermeans neessary to prevent war.War is the agenda of the fallen ones on this and other systems, and their agenda is for war onplanet earth. Disarmament and the seeming disappearane of World Communism does not hangethat fat in any way.The Buddhas are the warriors of peae. The Cosmi Christs are the warriors of peae. Therefore,the defense of life at all levels must be seured. When life in the womb is not defended, so the nationsalso disarm and they are not defended. It is karmi. It is blindness. It is so beause of the depths towhih many have desended in onsiousness in the little value whih they plae on human life.Human life is of ultimate value! For it is the lowest level to whih anyone an desend and stillhave a soul and still beome one with God. When you go below the human speies, that option isnot there. Therefore know, beloved, that many upon earth in human bodies have desended as faras they an go and still have opportunity. Opportunity will not ome to the unpeaeful ones.Thus, may you be hampions, warriors of peae and understand that pai�sm is a perversion ofpeae! Peae is the guardian ation of the Sixth Ray. Peae takes are of life. Peae enters in andbinds those who deny life, who deny the disiple, who deny the Guru, who deny their oneness withGod. Peae enters in where those pretending to be helas and are not helas shall �nd themselves inouter darkness!3It is high time you onsider what it means to make a ommitment to an Asended Master Guru.You do not break suh a ommitment, beloved ones, for anyone. Therefore, see to it that you are inthe right line and in the straight line with your God and your servie. Opportunities do not omeagain to those who have had so many in so many lifetimes. Therefore, beloved, it is not words butLight, Empowerment and profound Love that we bring.We seal this session in the power of the resurretion ame that you might drink it in as the raysof light of Helios and Vesta.We are Elohim all, from the Great Central Sun through the vast osmos. We salute the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the true helas of the living Word, who keep their wordno matter what the prie.I salute you on this day! May your joy in the osmi ame of freedom be full and may you knowwhene ame to you this gift of joy! [Messenger turns toward the portrait of Saint Germain abovethe altar and salutes Saint Germain during 13-seond standing ovation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! [Congregation joins in:℄3Matt. 8:12; 22:13; 25:30. 366



Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!The Messenger:In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, I seal you in the Lightof God that never fails.This ditation by the Elohim of Peae was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 4, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under the Elohim of Peae's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Great Sun DisThis deree was released with the ditation by the Elohim of Peae given January 3, 1965. TheElohim of Peae expressed his desire that all onneted with The Summit Lighthouse and with SaintGermain learn how to plae the Great Sun Dis over the solar plexus. He said: \I would like youto learn how to magnify the power of that dis of Light so that you are not so vulnerable to theonslaughts of others. . . .When peae has gone, everything has gone and there is nothing left. Andonly when you ome to a point where one again, through the power of interior equilibrium, youhave found your balane does the power of peae begin to ow and do you start again to build thosewondrous astles in the air { astles of hope { that may well materialize into the blessings you seekbeause you have kept the peae."Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Holy Christ Self and beloved Jesus the Christ: Blazeyour dazzling Light of a thousand suns in, through and around my four lower bodies as a mightyguardian ation of the Light of God that never fails to protet the peaeful outpituring of God'splan through my every thought, word and deed.Plae your Great Sun Dis over my solar plexus as a mighty shield of armour that shall instanta-neously deet all disord whatsoever that may ever be direted against me or the Light for whih Istand.I all now in the name of my Mighty I AM Presene to the Elohim of Peae to release throughoutmy entire being and world the neessary ation of the mighty ame of Cosmi Christ Peae thatshall sustain in me the Christ onsiousness at all times, so that I may never be found engaged in arelease of misquali�ed energy to any part of life, whether it be fear, malie, mild dislike, mistrust,ensure or disdain.I all to beloved Saint Germain to seize all energy that I have ever released against my brethrenand that has aused them any form of disomfort whatsoever. And in the name of my Mighty IAM Presene I ommand that that energy be removed from their worlds { ause, e�et, reord andmemory { and transmuted by the violet ame into the purity and perfetion that is the sared-�reessene of God, that the earth and all elemental life might be ut free forever from human reationand given their eternal Vitory in the Light!I aept this done right now with full Power! I AM this done right now with full Power! I AM, IAM, I AM God-Life expressing Perfetion all ways at all times. This whih I all forth for myself Iall forth for every man, woman and hild on this planet!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!MANTRA: O dis of Light from heaven's height,Desend with all your perfetion! 367



Make my aura bright with freedom's LightAnd the Masters' love and protetion! (9x)Use the Dis of Light mantra to amplify the power and memory of this deree as you go aboutyour daily ativity. Remember { visualization of the Great Sun Dis over the solar plexus is yourgreat defense! See it as a large round shield of heavy armour reeting the dazzling, blinding Lightof the Great Central Sun in all diretions, sealing you in the protetion of the Elohim Peae andAloha and the Great Central Sun Magnet.Copyright 1965, 1992 Churh Universal and Triumphant, In.

43.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 14, 1992Vol. 35 No. 43 - I AM the Witness - Otober 14, 1992I AM the WitnessThe Proess of the Re-Creation of SelfBeloved Mother, Beloved Guru Ma,In two 1989 ditations Mother Mary instruted us about the importane of working on our psy-hology. She asked us \to engage in the proess of the re-reation of self." When I heard thesemessages, I felt great joy. Conurrently my mind said, \Humbug! Just another one of those thingsthat won't work for me." Why did I experiene suh a dihotomy when I was striving for wholenessand healing?From my hildhood - and most likely from previous embodiments - I struggled with a Dr. Jekylland Mr. Hyde type of syndrome. The happy part of me had a burning zest, enthusiasm and joy forlife. The other part had deep dark feelings of inseurity, shame, aloneness and self-ondemnationthat I ould not understand or shake. My outer onsiousness questioned, \How an I know for surewhat is the real me?" Somehow in an innermost reess of my being I knew the dark part was notthe real me. I sought to know how I ould be rid of this dark side.I ame into the Teahings of the Asended Masters the month following Mark Prophet's asensionin 1973, when I was 20 years old. The wonderful prayers, derees, songs, devotional servies, mantras,letures and ditations helped me in myriad ways. The dark feelings were still there but not nearlyso pronouned.The Asended Masters began in-depth teahings on the dweller-on-the-threshold in 1983. Withthe wealth of material given on this subjet sine then and the alls for the binding and asting out ofthe dweller-on-the-threshold, I maintained a ertain balane and gained a better perspetive on howto deal with these internal inongruities. However, it was not until after the reent few years of work368



on my psyhology that the dihotomy ould be disseted and what was really going on pinpointedlearly.What made this thing so diÆult to onquer? Mother Mary in \The Re-Creation of Self" (1989Pearls of Wisdom, no. 44) gives illumination on this:A psyhologial problem annot [normally℄ be resolved until the individual an take apart theomponents that make up that problem and in the proess atually take apart [and put bak togetheragain℄ elements of the soul and the soul's personality development in this life and sometimes inprevious lifetimes. . . .Your vitory must be won! And this wrestling, as the spiritual work, must be aompaniedby a true examination of the omponents of the psyhe, hene the psyhology. When you knowyourself and know exatly why you have the behavior patterns that you have, I know that you willsystematially go after them.And in her ditation \Karma as the Causative Fator in the Chela's Psyhology" (1989 Pearls ofWisdom, no. 64), Mother Mary told us that if we takle our psyhology and make our peae withGod, we will resolve inner onits. She said: \You will resolve tie-ups of energy, the loking up ofpower that you need in this day and age. You will resolve onits that you have not even ontated;[and many℄ of you would not even reognize [that they℄ have been sealed in the unonsious."Though Mother Mary and other Asended Masters have given us muh instrution to work on ourpsyhology, this was a tough assignment for me. I had seen lose members of my family super�iallyassisted by psyhiatry and not be healed. In spite of my skeptiism, I earnestly delved into thereommended books and publiations, letures (espeially the Dweller on Two Planets series andletures on positive attitudes) and various ditations on this subjet.I did not know what intense battles lay ahead or the tremendous reward that was to be gainedfrom the vitories won in these battles. Does anyone truly know the outome until they go throughit and are on the other side? I never would have imagined it beforehand.In June 1990 I wrote you a letter about a onit I had between my mind and my feelings towardsomeone. A few weeks later I reeived a response. You had kindly taken the matter to beloved ElMorya, who gave me a message that \she is almost ready for me to bring her a husband." This wasan unexpeted message, for I had not asked a question about marriage or a husband.In ontemplation of the message, I realized that my psyhology had not allowed me to think I wasworthy to have El Morya diretly involved in the details of my life. This message brought me hopethat I might one day be worthy for El Morya to personally ome into my life. I beame at peaethat God's will would unfold for me.And so it did. I found myself more loving and kind beause of the knowledge that El Morya wasso lose at hand and that I was worthy of his love. During a onversation we had in November, youtold me I needed to work on my psyhology and lear the bloks to moving forward on the Path andto bonding 100 perent to El Morya's heart.You told me, \You will have to work hard. You will sweat. You will grow weary from the intensityof the battle. . . . You an either blast through the wall [the bloks in onsiousness℄ or srath at itbit by bit." You said I ould seek professional ounseling if I wished. I did seek professional help.This task of takling an unknown part of myself was overwhelming.I ontinued my studies. I went to ounseling sessions. More and more study material ame to thefore. Two most bene�ial books (whih were newly disovered by my ounselor at the time I was intherapy in early 1991) were Healing Your Aloneness (by Erika J. Chopih and Margaret Paul) andYou Don't Have to Su�er (by Judy Tatelbaum). Both books assisted me immensely. Work with myInner Child, who I disovered to be my very own soul, was key. The more positive reinforementand love I gave to this part of myself, the more strong I grew and the more the dark side dissolved.369



I aquired more and more ompassion for others as I learned to have profound ompassion for myown soul.As I went through ounseling for the next six months, healing took plae at ertain levels of mybeing. This healing ame about beause I had a �rm foundation in the Teahings of the AsendedMasters to support me in the work on my psyhology. I dereed, made �ery �ats, used the sword ofArhangel Mihael, and prayed fervently for heavenly aid.I ried. I sweat. I grew weary. I went through many months of intense battle. The enemy withinwas unrelenting night and day. I was willing to take a leap in onsiousness but I would not havegone to the plaes where the work on my psyhology took me if it had not been for you, as my Guru,at my side helping me.When I was going through hours of deep despair, you heard my prayers and responded. One youomforted me with this message: \I will always be with you. I will never abandon you." In yourouter awareness you did not know I was abandoned at infany for days, weeks and months at a timewhen my mother was ill and my father was gone to take are of her. Yet, as my Guru, you knew thefull reord of my soul and the karma of past lives. You ould pinpoint what I spei�ally needed.You have never abandoned me and I know you never will.After many months of arduous work, I experiened a number of important breakthroughs. Onekey vision ame during a ounseling session. I saw how I had been entrapped by angels who looked\beautiful" in their outer appearane but whose hollowed out eyes showed how dark and ugly theywere inside.When I drew away from them, they jeered, \You will never be like us. We are beautiful and youare not." I knew they were fallen angels - angels who had one been �lled with the Light of God.When they had hosen to go away from God, they lost that Light. Thank God I ould �nally seethat I was not like them. I saw for the �rst time in a very long time what a beautiful good angel Ireally am - inside and outside. I even saw my most magni�ent, iridesent mother-of-pearl wings!With intense spiritual work and the use of Arhangel Mihael's sword, I started to lear away thetentales of these fallen angels and other reatures of my own reation, whose insidious attitudes andhabits I had aepted. I found a maliious hag, a wiked dragon, and many other nasty ritters. Youfound a hippopotamus lurking around. Why a hippopotamus? I did some researh and found outthat hippos are big ugly animals with a heavy, thik skin. They weigh a ton or two, wallow in themud and basially don't move. Hippos are very dense and dumb. That's exatly where I was at thetime - stuk in the mud! This hippo didn't budge for many weeks until �nally violet ame, Astreasand dweller alls with Arhangel Mihael's sword leared him out.In the midst of this work you told me of your own work on your psyhology. Your story omfortedme. Knowing you had to go through muh groaning and travail gave me hope that by God's graeI ould get through it too. You explained how everyone in embodiment has a psyhology to workthrough and that it is idolatrous for people to think anyone, inluding you, does not have to onquerelements in his psyhology.The most stupendous blessings ame from this intense work on my psyhology. First and foremost,I beame worthy of beloved El Morya's personal interession in my life and learned to graiouslyaept the preious blessings he desired to bestow upon me.A tangible gift El Morya gave me was the ability to be a suitable bride and wife and thereby tohave a happy marriage. The man who ame along and expressed his love for me was someone I hadknown for over 16 years. He was the same person I had written about previously beause I ouldnot resolve what my mind thought versus what my feelings felt about him.Initially, I did not permit myself to beome deeply involved with this man. After a few monthsof therapy and hard work, I was still a little unertain about our relationship. I deided to give370



the Sared Ritual for Attunement with God's Holy Will in the Ashram Rituals regularly for a fewweeks, seeking El Morya's interession and a solution to my vaillation. When I was able to on�rmthe Real Me with greater regularity, I resolved that this man was the right person for me to marry.We sought permission from the altar beause we wanted to be ertain that our mutual hoie to bemarried also met with El Morya's will.Even after hoosing to be married, I still had a little doubt. One night I prayed fervently to ElMorya to know if it was truly his will that I marry this partiular man. The next morning I wokewith El Morya big as life before me. He had a great twinkle in his eye and a huge smile on his lips.I had never seen him so tangibly before. El Morya, the Master of onise and always meaningfulspeeh, simply aÆrmed a resounding, \Yes!" And, as you know, the man who is now my husband isalso a man of onise speeh.We were married July 1991 in a magni�ent eremony that was a testimony to the vital natureof the Guru-Chela bond, whih brings the fruit of Love and gives that Love to others. Beause ofthis Love, our marriage is one of love and grae. Many blessings have ome to us. It would not havebeen this way if I had not gone through the proess of healing and the re-reation of self.I am ontinuing my study of psyhology and work on self-improvement. The key element in myontinued work omes from my tie to you, the Living Guru. Why are you, the Living Guru, soimportant in my life and in other people's lives?The Living Guru is the only one who an preisely pinpoint a person's hidden unrealities, expos-ing the pitfalls strewn in the way from this and past embodiments and simultaneously giving loveand support for that one to gain many vitories in his or her spiritual striving toward individualChristhood and Buddhahood.Enlightenment omes through many avenues - diret enounters with the Guru, experienes inthe retreats while people are out of their body during sleep, and in letures, ditations, Pearls ofWisdom and other printed publiations. How often people have exlaimed, \Mother told me exatlywhat I needed to know!" or \That leture (or ditation or Pearl) provided the answers to so manyof my questions!" A true Guru an interede in the most minute details of our lives.For over 18 years I have served on sta� and have witnessed ountless people from all over theworld who desired and reeived inredible help from you through the various mantles you wear. Youextended your full self to assist eah and every individual who humbly sought that assistane.I have also seen those who were not helped beause they were unwilling to engage in the proessof the re-reation of self. Instead these ones wanted God or you or someone else to do it for them.They did not want to fae the pain their own karma might bring them. They did not want the DivineLove that the Guru brings. They were blinded by their own psyhology.On July 1, 1992, our Father Alpha and Mother Omega gave us an unparalleled opportunity:So, beloved, we reruit you where you are and we say, if you truly desire to reeive the training ofthe Gurus of Maitreya's Mystery Shool, we shall give it to you as never before. You must understandthat neither the Masters nor the Messenger shall interfere with your life one iota unless you request it,unless you implore us and determine that you would like the diret ontat and the diret disipliningand the diret love whereby you an be quikly delivered of ertain elements of your lifestream thatperhaps you are not even aware of yourself.Therefore, beloved, if you will address your letters in writing in the physial otave to me [Alpha℄and to my beloved Omega and to the Messenger, stating what level of helaship you would desirewherever you might live on earth, or whether you enter this Community as a hela, so, then, weshall begin our ourse. Whether at inner levels or on the outer simply depends on how muh theMessenger is able to give on a one-to-one basis. (1992 Pearls of Wisdom, no. 33)I hope everyone who desires to have this wonderful ontat might know of it and seize the oppor-371



tunity. I would not be who I am today had it not been for the diret tie to your heart as the LivingGuru and, through you, to the hearts of the Asended Masters and Cosmi Beings. What I see mostin you as Guru is what I desire most to be - the Living Flame of Love to all life.Always Vitory from a most gratefulbodhisattva on earth moving heavenward!
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Chapter 44Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 18,1992 Vol. 35 No. 44 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 18, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XIXFor the Vitory!I Wield Arhangel Mihael's Sword to Cut You Free and Keep You FreeThis Is the Ultimate Confrontation:Fight to Win!Hail, Keepers of the Flame! I AM ome for the Vitory, for there is nothing else to ome for![22-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Now then, now then, hear Saint Germain, if you will, for I tell you, beloved ones, the earth hasmuddled around in non-vitory for too long. Therefore, I AM here and I AM here to stay until eahand every one of you this night is standing in a pillar of Vitory's �re! And that pillar is golden andpurple ame![11-seond standing ovation℄Therefore, beloved, onsider the hour and onsider what is not being done. Everywhere you turn,you say and you hear those saying, \We must do something about our problems." So they talk aboutthose problems.Where is the solution?It is in the heart of every Keeper of the Flame on earth.Therefore I say, hear me! There are many good hearts everywhere on earth who su�er direatastrophe, whose hildren are lost in these situations of gang warfare all over Ameria. Childrenare dying all over the world from famine, from abuse, from neglet.The hild must be elevated to the plae of the Inner Light. And when the hild is elevated, the373



ivilization shall be elevated. Elevate the Divine Feminine in you, and that Divine Feminine, belovedones, shall be the means whereby we shall have that vitory. There must not be stagnation anylonger nor your aeptane of onditions as they are and getting worse.Therefore I say, the only reason for you to ome to the Heart of the Inner Retreat is for yourpersonal vitory, that you might add that vitory to the mighty stream of God's vitory, of Alpha'svitory, of Omega's vitory and bless their oming!Blessed hearts, the only reason to get out of bed in the morning is for the Vitory! There is noother reason to get out of bed! Hear me. You must have the vitorious spirit. You must laim itfrom Mighty Vitory. You must laim it from Justina and all of the hosts of heaven!We are sik and tired of the non-vitory onsiousness! There is a vitory available to you andyou and you and every one of you. And you must have it! You must will to have it! You must desireto have it! You must shout your �at and determine: \I will be God's will of vitory in manifestationtoday, this hour and every day!"Get up for the Vitory! Go to bed for the Vitory! Work for the Vitory! Eat for the Vitory! Bejoyous and happy for the Vitory. But always and always and always give the earth, give yourself,give all whom you meet that Vitory spin! I say, do it and be glorious about it, be triumphant aboutit, be magnanimous about it, but be it! [30-seond standing ovation℄So! So now you know why I have ome in the hour of Vitory. [It is℄ beause I desire the fullmomentum of Lord Maitreya to be in this Inner Retreat that he might have his day and have hissay. And I tell you, there is more �re and determination in the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, in this Messenger and in you than there is the spirit of defeat in the fallen ones.Do you understand? He who has the greater sense of vitory will win! And we are going to win![16-seond standing ovation℄We are not going to take no for an answer! We are going to beat the stubborn will within ourselvesinto submission. We are going to raise up the Light. We are going to ommand the vessel of thememory body itself to be the memory of the Mind of God wherein we shall restore [the onsiousnessof Vitory℄ by God's memory projeted on the earth as a giant hologram, a giant manifestation of[the reords of vitory of℄ anient golden ages. We shall projet this upon the earth, and the earthand the people in the earth will outpiture it by the all to Vitory, by the all to the Holy ChristSelf, by the mantra to Lord Shiva, by the power of the Universal Christ!We are more determined than the enemy. Let us keep it that way every day and hour and not bedisouraged.I AM not disouraged! Are you? [\No!"℄For all the terrible things that ome tumbling down in the world, beloved ones, we are notdisouraged! We are enouraged beause if things get any worse, we will see tens of thousands ofpeople oming to the feet of their Mighty I AM Presene. For they shall beome aroused beause youare aroused! And you will invoke in their behalf the full power, the full momentum of my mantle, ofmy violet ame, of my purple �ery heart, of my beloved Portia and all the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas,the very million of them of the Seventh Ray.Yes, beloved ones, you will sit up! You will jump up! You will ome alive! You will be SaintGermain in ation and you will not wait out the nineties for the \terrible, terrible" alamities to fall.You will raise your hand to that avalanhe and say: \You get bak up that mountain! You will notome down on my planet!"[17-seond standing ovation℄Beloved ones, you are at the peak of ontat with the highest levels of the etheri otave, as youhave spent day upon day in this Inner Retreat. Therefore you have the joy of vitory, the spirit of374



vitory and freedom. You have the Light and the �re in your being.I tell you, this is how you were in those otaves before you took embodiment in this life. AndI did address you with Portia and the Lords of Karma, and with your Holy Christ Self I laid outyour life for you and I told you what would ome upon you. And you desended then into the bodyprepared for you, you passed through the birth anal, you ame into the density of the world. Youdid not have diret, living, visible ontat with the angels and the Asended Masters. And so youknow the rest of the tale.Well, beloved ones, going forth from the Inner Retreat this time will be like being born again intothe denser world. This time I must have - for this is the last time I an have it - this time I must haveyour ommitment that you will not lose the spark of freedom that I and all the rest have transmittedto you during this onferene.You must not lose it! You annot lose it! You must not fail! You will not fail! For I am told bythe osmi hierarhy and the Lords of Karma that unless we do it this time and do it well, there willnot be another opportunity suh as we now have in this interval of osmi spae and osmi sileneto turn the whole Dark Cyle around.You must wake up! So, I plead with you. Others have pleaded with you. Yet you must know thatevery moment you an spend before your altar and with your derees you are buying time for SaintGermain. I want to be with you. I an be with you. I an plae my Eletroni Presene with you.If you but give that all to the living ame of osmi freedom!Why, who else is that ame?I AM that ame, of ourse! And I ome beause I AM the mantra, I AM the ame, I AM SaintGermain and I would put my Eletroni Presene over you. Please breathe the mantra of the violetame so that we an aomplish this mighty vitory![19-seond standing ovation℄I will tell you how muh time you have to turn the world around. Measured in osmi time,beloved, it is seonds. Yes, beloved, it is seonds.The reent earthquakes in California were an adjustment that ould be made by your preseneand derees here, but they were also a warning.1 These earth hanges will ome! And you standinghere tonight are the ones who will determine whether they shall hange the fae of ontinents or theviolet ame shall onsume 10 or 20 or 40 or 60 perent of the brunt of the adjustment of the planetthat must take plae before this system, this planet an enter in to a golden age of Aquarius.And I will tell you one thing: As far as we are onerned and the Seven Holy Kumaras and allof our bands who have ome together and ome together in this hour after so many thousands ofyears [are onerned℄, we will aept nothing else but a golden age of Aquarius! We will not aept adownward-spiraling age, building downward upon the downward spiral of the Pisean. We will haveour golden age or we will not have an age at all![16-seond standing ovation℄Thus, there is no time to lose. Let the message leap heart to heart around the world! Keepyour vigil as you go forth at night with the legions of the mighty angels of the Lord. Keep yourvigil, beloved ones, and reognize that the problems of hildren and gangs and gang warfares andthe problems in South Central Los Angeles and elsewhere are related to the non-binding of thedweller-on-the-threshold, the human ego and the arnal mind [of the lifestreams so involved℄. Andthe antidote [to the problems is your fervent giving of Jesus' all for the asting out of the dweller-on-the-threshold℄.Mothers, fathers, sons, daughters, I all to you! If you ould know how you an bind this fore1Earthquakes. See vol. 35 no. 28, pp. 392-94. 375



among the people and see your hildren, whom you believe in, and so many who began as wonderfulsouls turn around and fae their God beause you will give this all three or nine times a day, I tellyou, you would do it! And I promise you that if you do not do it, it will be your greatest regret whenyou pass from the sreen of life and graduate with less than osmi honors.For all of you should graduate earth's shoolroom with osmi honors for the simple reason thatthere has never been suh opportunity to deal with suh degradation. There has never been suhopenness of the gift of the violet ame and the knowledge of the Mighty I AM Presene.Now, I say, all hosts of heaven, pour down upon these and all who are the Lightbearers of theworld the zeal of the Lord!Let the zeal of the Lord ome upon you! Let it be tempered by the Lord's wisdom, by his powerand desiring for your vitory and by your profound love for God in all people.O beloved hearts, we have spoken for many deades! We have spoken again and again. What isthe missing \something" that will now ause the world to ath on �re?Well, �rst of all, beloved, you must beome the sparks that y and more than sparks - intense�res. You must beome the igniters of a world of Lightbearers! And if you go down again into thedensity of the karma with whih you were born and you do not sweep it away by the violet ameand by alls to me, well, what shall I do?I think I shall weep. For if you do not [so beome and so do℄, beloved ones, I predit and I prophesythat a deade from now we will say, \We have lost." So, beloved, I ome to you with the greatestdetermination and I ask you to think upon me in so many past ivilizations when you were my veryown and when we did strive together against fores of Darkness who did destroy higher ivilizations,far higher than the one you now enjoy.Yes, beloved ones, those were the days when the people of Light in general did not have the[knowledge of the℄ Law and the empowerment that you have. You have this empowerment, beloved,in part beause the Messenger does hold the balane for you [who are℄ in embodiment to have thatpower. And I work through the four lower bodies and the light body of the Messenger to ontat allof you daily. Understand, beloved, that you are also keys as you make your bodies available for meto use as step-down transformers that make the Light more gentle and yet do not dilute its poteny.Beloved hearts of living ame, we have never had suh an opportunity [as we do today℄ to defeatthe fallen ones, who have determined to destroy a ivilization, to sink ontinents, to use their weaponsof war from other systems of worlds and their advaned tehnology to manipulate and twist and tearand destroy the minds, the psyhes, the bodies of the people.Beloved ones, you have what it takes in the Call. God gave to me the dispensation to give to thisentury the power of the Call in the name YOD HE VAU HE, I AM THAT I AM. Yes, God allowedme to open the vision to you of your Mighty I AM Presene.Do not be dullards! I ommand you to rise up to the level of your own Christhood! I send forththe rays through my hands now that you will do it.How an any of you refuse to deree?I annot understand it, but I hang my head for the foreknowledge I have of what you will sayto yourselves when your time is through on this planet and you did not take advantage of thatOpportunity who stands beside me in the person of beloved Portia in this hour.Beloved ones, sine 1939 in the hour of the birth of this Messenger, Portia has desended to theseotaves; and prior to that time she was in the planes of nirvana.2 This is why you have never had2Portia stepping forth from the planes of nirvana. See the \Goddess of Justie's Disourse," April 9, 1939, in TheVoie of the I AM, May 1939 (Los Angeles: Saint Germain Press), pp. 32-41. See also 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 56, p.724 n. 5. 376



suh an opportunity - it is beause the Goddess of Opportunity has now made herself with me almostphysial.Therefore, rejoie that there is a Hierarhy in the earth and very lose to the earth and that youare key in that Hierarhy. All of you - every single one of you - no matter who you thought you werewhen you ame here, know today that you are sons and daughters, ompanions and friends of SaintGermain and Portia, for so we ount you! [20-seond standing ovation℄I wish you ould have seen the determination of the Messenger and the �ats she made on the very�rst day of this onferene. I would like to see every single one of you dupliate those �ats wherebyyou stand, fae and onquer every part of your body, mind and soul, [bringing them into submissionunto God,℄ and you take up that sword of Arhangel Mihael![Messenger takes the sword from the altar.℄This sword is your best friend. Beloved ones, it uts through your own density. It delivers theation of Arhangel Mihael's sword of blue ame. I, Saint Germain, wield it now, for I am sendingto you an intense ation of blue �re to ut you free and keep you free so that when you make yourway down the mountain to sea level you will not deelerate![Saint Germain wields the sword through the Messenger:℄Blaze the Light3 of Arhangel Mihael!Blaze the Light of Arhangel Mihael!Blaze the Light of Arhangel Mihael!Blaze the Light through!Blaze the Light through!Blaze the Light through!Blaze the Light through!I say, now open yourselves to me. Do not ross your arms, do not fold them in front of you, donot rejet me. For I am sending to you what is altogether safe and healthy and that whih will assistyou in seuring your absolute God-determination.Bolts of blue lightning, pass through!Bolts of blue lightning, pass through!Bolts of blue lightning, pass through!Bolts of blue lightning! Bolts of blue lightning! Bolts of blue lightning! Bolts of blue lightning!Bolts of blue lightning! Bolts of blue lightning! Bolts of blue lightning! Bolts of blue lightning! Boltsof blue lightning! Bolts of blue lightning! Bolts of blue lightning! Bolts of blue lightning! Bolts ofblue lightning!Take your sword. Cut around yourself eah day.4 Cut before and behind. See that you do it, forthis world is literally a sewer. Wherefore you bathe eah day, you shower eah day - it is beause ofthe stikiness of the astral plane.Cut yourself free from the ties to the astral plane. Cut around yourself. Do not miss a day!Rouse yourselves! Release the power of Arhangel Mihael! See how quikly you are delivered of the3Light apitalized here means the God onsiousness of Arhangel Mihael as well as the full-gathered momentumof Light as energy and power that he may release in answer to the �ats of Saint Germain. Saint Germain makesthe all for us beause he knows that by osmi law Arhangel Mihael an deliver far more \Light" through SaintGermain to us than we an aess by our own alls.4Saint Germain demonstrates through the Messenger how the hela an wield Arhangel Mihael's sword to uthimself free eah day. 377



burdens of your karma and the projetions of so many millions of demons. You ought to understandthat it is insane not to invoke your tube of light every day and then to repeat it now and then.Beloved ones, you will fae now the absolute truth that you are Lightbearers. You are shafted inLight. You annot be in the presene of an Asended Master and not be so! The universe has seenyour Light. And the inhabitants of the universe who are the dark ones - they have seen the Light,they have targeted you with their omputers.Be wise. Rise up and know that you are as the great freedom �ghters of all ages and of all timeswho have won that ame in every ivilization. Do not allow this one and its food to make you denseand soft and unable now to respond to the greatest alling you have ever had in any hour or day oryear or entury or ontinent.Yes, beloved ones, this is it. This is the ultimate onfrontation. And therefore I say to you, keepon keeping on, wield this mighty sword and know that I, Saint Germain, stand with you. And Istand for that great vitory of your soul! [25-seond standing ovation℄My message to you, then, is: Fight the good �ght5 and win. Fight to win, not to lose. Fight towin, beloved ones! And know what it means to go after the beast of self and other selves until it isultimately and totally slain.Life is more than meat. It is more than the esh. It is more than business. It is more than money.Life in this day and time is life for the saving of a dying planet and a dying people, whose light isfast going out.Blessed ones, I love you or I would not even address you. I love you beause you are mine andbeause we are yours. [This is℄ something that we share that is so lose. Now Portia and I embraeeah one of you personally with our whole heart and being.Pray that you might see and know your anient and future �ery destiny. Pray that you shallunderstand that you are unique and that time, time is running out for your vitory.Set Your Mark on the Inner RetreatI ask you to set your mark and set your goal on this Inner Retreat. Mark the sign of the ross inthe earth and say to that plae:I shall return next year and I shall see that we double and triple the numbers of those who ome.For I will go out and �nd them!I will deree for them!I will ut them free!I will show the Messenger's videos!I will teah the people!I will give everything I have and everything I know and everything I have learned from theAsended Masters to another and to another, for I have no right to sel�shly keep this knowledge tomyself.My life belongs to Saint Germain, to Portia, to Almighty God.My life belongs to the people of earth.Here I have made my karma; here I shall have my vitory.I shall not leave another embodiment where I have left a reord of my karma, some dith for somesoul to fall into.5\Fight the good �ght." I Tim. 6:12; II Tim. 4:7. 378



I will press my feet into the earth.I will move from nation to nation.I will go where I am pulled by God.I will speak the Word and speak the Truth into the very teeth of error!I will now give all of my life to this ause.And giving all of my life to the Spirit of God and being wise in taking are of my four lower bodiesand being wise in using the dynami derees to deal with diÆult situations and evil ones, being wiseto know the tremendous power of the Word, I shall take my stand, I shall know when to be silent,when to speak, when to all upon the name of Saint Germain.I will, I will, I will pursue to the ultimate.I will give my all! And if it is only my vitory I an win, then I will plant my V in the earth andothers will ome after me.But I will never have to look bak and say: \You were a oward. You were lazy. You failed yourGod and yourself and look at what the onsequenes were!"Beloved ones, I speak to you thus beause there is no other way to speak. Either have the full,�ery, heroi vitory of your soul or do not look at me. For, beloved ones, you an do it! And if youdo not, I shall hang my head with shame before the Lords of Karma.I ask you, beloved, to lok my words in a loket around your heart and do not forget. For if youforget this night, beloved ones, we will lose. It is in your hands, and I am as near to you as your allto me.I AM your Knight Commander, Saint Germain, and your Saint Joseph, ever at the side of thenoble, the true, the God-vitorious warriors![38-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 4, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992:\Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. You will want to have yourown videoassette of this �ery ditation by the Knight Commander. The Messenger reommends thatyou play it often, joining her and Saint Germain in swinging your very own Arhangel Mihael sword.Order your personal sword today. The sword is of a medieval (falhion) design with a wooden-and-brass handle, 13-inh stainless steel blade, and leatherette sabbard. The blade is hand-engraved with\Arhangel Mihael." It is not sharpened and should not be sharpened. It is a eremonial swordfor altar use only. One you reeive it, Arhangel Mihael will plae the fous of his sword overyours. The video-and audioassettes of Saint Germain's ditation are available. [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Saint Germain's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notesPoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom. 379



The Living Flame of Cosmi Freedom by Oromasis, Prine of the Fire ElementIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self, beloved Prine Oromasis and Diana, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara, Virgoand Pelleur, beloved Omri-Tas, beloved Saint Germain and Portia, Mighty Arturus and Vitoria,beloved Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, beloved Great Divine Diretor, beloved Mother Mary,Jesus and Magda, Lord Maitreya, beloved Gautama Buddha, Kuan Yin, Sanat Kumara, the SevenHoly Kumaras, and the Arhangels and Elohim of God, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water and earth! I deree:I AM the immortal Flame of Cosmi Freedom!I demand that all of my energies in outer onentration submit to the great God Flame withinmy heart!I demand that all outer onditions ome within e�etive God- ontrol!I demand that all that is not of the Light be transmuted and hanged and that I be the fullnessof all that whih I already AM!For I AM the full perfetion of God!I AM the living Flame of Cosmi Freedom!I AM the buoyant, daning joy of God that passes through my entire four lower bodies anddesends from the heart of my Presene to give me my Freedom now!I AM the raising power of the Spirit of light and �re whih lifts me to the vitory of my asensionand is the full-gathered momen- tum of vitory of the saints and asended beings of all ages to asendbak to the very heart of God and the immortal onsiousness thereof.So help me, God!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!Taken from a ditation by Oromasis, April 26, 1964, Washington, D.C.Copyright 1965, 1992 Churh Universal and Triumphant, In.\I Cast Out the Dweller-on-the-Threshold!" by Jesus ChristIn the name I AM THAT I AM ElohimSaint Germain, Portia, Guru Ma, LanelloPadma Sambhava, Kuan Yin and the Five Dhyani BuddhasIn the name I AM THAT I AM SANAT KUMARAGautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus ChristOM VAIROCHANA AKSHOBHYA RATNASAMBHAVAAMITABHA AMOGHASIDDHI VAJRASATTVA OMI CAST OUT THE DWELLER-ON-THE-THRESHOLD of (give personal prayers)In the name of my beloved Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, Arhangel Mihael andthe hosts of the Lord, in the name Jesus Christ, I hallenge the personal and planetary dweller-on-the-threshold, and I say: 380



You have no power over me! You may not threaten or mar the fae of my God within my soul.You may not taunt or tempt me with past or present or future, for I AM hid with Christ in God. IAM his bride. I AM aepted by the Lord.You have no power to destroy me!Therefore, be bound! by the Lord himself.Your day is done! You may no longer inhabit this temple.In the name I AM THAT I AM, be bound! you tempter of my soul. Be bound! you point of prideof the original fall of the fallen ones! You have no power, no reality, no worth. You oupy no timeor spae of my being.You have no power in my temple. You may no longer steal the Light of my hakras. You may notsteal the Light of my heart ame or my I AM Presene.Be bound! then, O Serpent and his seed and all implants of the sin-ister fore, for I AM THAT IAM!I AM the Son of God this day, and I oupy this temple fully and wholly until the oming of theLord, until the New Day, until all be ful�lled, and until this generation of the seed of Serpent passaway.Burn through, O living Word of God!By the power of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, in the name Brahman: I AM THAT I AM and Istand and I ast out the dweller.Let him be bound by the power of the Lord's host! Let him be onsigned to the ame of thesared �re of Alpha and Omega, that that one may not go out to tempt the innoent and the babesin Christ.Blaze the power of Elohim!Elohim of God - Elohim of God - Elohim of GodDesend now in answer to my all. As the mandate of the Lord - as Above, so below - oupynow.Bind the fallen self! Bind the syntheti self! Be out then!Bind the fallen one! For there is no more remnant or residue in my life of any, or any part of thatone.Lo, I AM, in Jesus' name, the vitor over Death and Hell! (2x)Lo, I AM THAT I AM in me - in the name of Jesus Christ - is here and now the vitor over Deathand Hell! Lo! it is done.Jesus Christ, Marh 13, 1983.Copyright 1983, 1992 Churh Universal and Triumphant, In.
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Chapter 45Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 21,1992 Vol. 35 No. 45 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 21, 1992For the Transmutation of a WorldI Have Seured a Grant!I Will Send My MessengerI Seal You with an Amethyst HeartGo Be the Pillar of Fire in Your Town!Hail, Keepers of the Flame!I AM with you one again.I AM here and I AM in your heart.And my name is always Saint Germain! [38-seond standing ovation℄I ome for the merit of the many and the few who throughout the ages to this hour have ralliedround the ause of freedom. With me again is the Goddess of Freedom and my beloved Portia.Therefore we �nd ourselves in good ompany in this athedral that has been established in thisplae.1Beloved ones, we ome to see you and to see you o� on your missions for the transmutation ofa world. We ome to deliver to you the alhemy of our hearts that we might lighten your load andteah you indeed the way of the eternal Tao.So it is, beloved ones, that we are the Tao also and we shall at through you if in that simpliityof being you will �nd the waiting vessel, even [as you beome℄ the waiting vestal virgin as your soulsare perfeted in the Light of the heart. O the Light of the heart!I therefore seal you in this moment, O all who are of merit who have been a part of me for ages,with an amethyst heart. I plae it over your heart hakra as a shield, aye, as a rystal and as atransformer, that the love that you give, and that you might give, might be multiplied even by thisfous of my heart. [I plae it over your heart hakra℄ that the love that you reeive might also bemultiplied for a more swift transmutation of every fore of anti-Love within and without your being,of all reords of past ages and of your rejetion of God in the person of his Arhangels and angelsand angeli messengers.21Cathedral of illumination's ame. See Lord Lanto, August 23, 1992.2Summit University learane, sponsored by Gautama Buddha. [5℄383



Truly your Messengers ome from the realms of angels and they are your angeli messengers. Andso you have indeed returned full irle, you who have attended this ourse and all of [your brothersand sisters℄, those of the root raes in the world, who also share in a burden of karma that anbeome the burden of Light and even the great leap from the plae of yesteryear to the plae of thefuture. Now, beloved, be seated with me in the Eternal Now.Now is the moment of the proverbial hourglass. And the sands in the hourglass are ontinuallymoving: they are falling. Perhaps you ought to own a little hourglass and plae it on your deskand turn it now and then so that you an be reminded that the sands of your mortality are indeedrunning out. And if you do not displae your mortality with your immortality, then, beloved ones,what will you do when there are no more sands and you are sans opportunity?Yes, beloved, you will do what you have always done, perhaps. You will return to the sene ofthe wasted hours and moments and days. [You will make your amends and look to reapture theenturies. And with the best of intentions, you will - maybe.℄ And perhaps then, then you shallenter into the �ery oil of asension's ame. But for some of you I say, beloved, the raw truth is thatfor you it is now or never - not that you have failed but that this is your hour of destiny.And I am your sponsor with the Goddess of Freedom and beloved Portia, and therefore you aresponsored to deliver your message to the nations. You are sponsored to realize the Real Self and topresent it to those near and far alike.You are sponsored, beloved, to be in this moment in time and spae, when millions of other souls inthe earth need exatly what you have to o�er from your Causal Bodies, from your hearts of devotionto freedom and from all that you have learned and studied [that is your℄ umulative awareness of theGreat White Brotherhood that you now have reawakened in this life, and yet you have known us forso very long.I ome to embrae you, eah and every one of you. For I rejoie, as do Lanello and El Morya,for these weeks we have shared together. Beloved ones, there is something very speial about thesummer of 1992. This has been a \United Nations of the Spirit" that shall not be divided by all typesof hianery, whih they have played at the UN - yes, a spiritual United Nations [SUN℄, beloved ones,with all of you bearing that point of the apstone that is yours to embed in the apstone that youare plaing not only upon the ivilization Ameria that I have sponsored but also upon this ChurhUniversal and Triumphant.It is a very speial hour in the yles turning. Therefore seek and �nd the yles of the astrologyof the hour and the hours, for it is indeed a turning point. And I have told you I am not done withPises.3Therefore, you an expet me to appear in various plaes when least expeted. For I intend tosend my Messenger in the year ahead, and I intend to send her where she must be myself in physialation and an therefore provide you with my Eletroni Presene so that you may be in polaritywith that Presene and work seeming wonders.But there are no real wonders for the Wonderman of Europe but only the sienti� priniple ofthe alhemy of God - the all-hemistry of your own Causal Body that we may use to make all thedi�erene.Turning of worlds it is - turning of worlds! Yes, your worlds have been turned, blessed ones. Nowit is your turn to go out and turn many worlds. Keep them spinning, beloved, as the Elohim4 of Godkeep the planets in their ourses. Think of the vastness of the osmos and [the possibility℄ that your3\I am not done with Pises!" See vol. 35 no. 26, p. 374.4Elohim is a Hebrew word meaning God, used 2,500 times in the Old Testament. It is a uni-plural noun that refersto the twin ames of the Godhead - the \Divine Us" who reated male and female in their image and likeness. TheElohim embody the Light of the Father-Mother God, whom they personify on eah of the seven rays. These sevensets of twin God-ames are the \seven Spirits of God" referred to in Revelation 1:4; 3:1; 4:5; 5:6.384



own individual Causal Body may one day oupy more than the vastness of [a physial℄ osmos buteven that of the spiritual osmos.Know, then, beloved, that there is no turning bak you who are the determined ones, you whohave a heart! And therefore, true hearts have ome together and you have ome in the devotion tothe �ve hearts and you have understood profoundly [the power of that devotion℄.5 And therefore,there is a depth and a breadth to your understanding. Now let it inrease! And let there not be aessation from your giving of yourselves to God, for as you experiene the re�nement of the spirit,beloved, know that I an math that.Yes, beloved, I am yet in the business of seuring grants from the Karmi Board and the CosmiCounil, and I have seured a grant, beloved! Therefore, I am very, very happy this day![31-seond standing ovation℄You have been told that grants do not ome easy to the Asended Masters in this hour. Andtherefore it is onsidered a great boon by all of the Darjeeling Counil, who are looking over myshoulder now, wondering what I will do with this grant! [laughter℄Well, I an assure you, beloved ones, from our experiene in reent and past history, that I shallnot so liberally dispense the energies and the baking that ome with this grant. But I want you toknow that it is here and that it is here for those seleted helas who themselves selet to walk thePath in an extraordinary devotion and who would seek, having had the disiplines of El Morya anddesiring to ontinue in his disiplines, their own helaship with me.Yes, beloved ones, I desire to take ertain of you on as my own helas and this shall be, of ourse,by that merit. You understand, beloved, that the standards I hold must of neessity be high for thevery reason, so implied, that in the past when I have not held to that level many have misused myLight and my oat and my ane.Yes, beloved ones, they have misused me and I annot allow it. For, you see, the hour omes downto ertain opportunities, and when the door does lose, I an tell you, it will swing shut and no one,asended or unasended, will be able to open that door! Therefore, I desire to see this grant stayand be replenished by those who reeive a portion, multiply it and multiply it again and multiply itby the power of the ten and return that just portion [i.e., the tithe℄ to me.Therefore, we shall be the apprenties of the great Master Alhemist of them all - the Beloved,the One, the beautiful Lord Sanat Kumara. Yes, beloved, it is by the leave of Sanat Kumara thatwe stand here today, that there is a relative alm in the world and that there is the opportunity forprofound resolution and the spreading abroad of the Teahings.Do not allow an hour or a day to pass that you are not onentrated in that reativity and thereative tension of Divine Love whereby out of your heart of �re the �re may leap and ontat thosewhom you know not yet who will be drawn to your enter, your study group, your plae where youteah the little hildren and the older hildren.Yes, beloved, wherever you establish yourselves as servants of the people, I will bring ertain onesto you. If there is not an established plae, if [groups of℄ two or three or �ve or ten or more [of you℄do not gather and organize yourselves to reeive souls on a ertain path [and teahing℄, dependingon what it is you desire to do in your group, then how shall I bring them? How shall I deliver them?How shall I give them the ontat, not only with the Teahing but with one who an represent theTeaher?Beloved hearts, it is important that you go forward in the name of your Messengers, that you5Devotion to the �ve hearts. In onnetion with the First Friday and First Saturday devotions to the Sared Heartof Jesus and the Immaulate Heart of Mary, Keepers of the Flame also give devotion to the Diamond Heart of ElMorya, the purple �ery heart of Saint Germain and the magnanimous heart of Lanello. (See vol. 35 no. 19, pp.244-45.) 385



go forward in the name of the Brotherhood in white. It is important that people understand thatthere is a great tumult in the heavens, that the saints robed in white, who are the asended brethrenand sisters, are surely moving lose in their support of the Queen of Angels, the blessed Mary. It isimportant that people an identify themselves not only on [planet℄ earth but in the osmi shemeof things. For thereby [they have℄ the sense of on�dene, the sense of relief that there is a divineorder and that they are a part of that order and an move up the rungs of the ladder of initiation aswell as anyone else if they will also meet the requirements and understand the nature of initiation.Blessed hearts, do not minimize the apaity of the heart and the soul of the Lightbearer tounderstand the deep things of God! And yet, beloved ones, do not give too muh, lest it beome [forthe seeker℄ simply an intelletual absorbing of fats rather than a true inner self-knowledge.I appeal to you, then, and I tell you that I will have my angels, robed in the mirale �re of theviolet ame, who shall ome to you, who shall teah you, who shall test you, who shall observe youand who shall report bak to me whether [you are eligible to reeive a grant℄ and, if so, the hourwhen the grant may be onferred, however small or great, to assist you.Therefore, beloved ones, top on our agenda is the sending of the Messenger to you. For you haveome to the mountain of God; now the Messenger would ome to you. Thus, it is a moment ofpreparation. It is a moment when we antiipate that we might deliver a tremendous message to theworld, ity by ity. Therefore I have ome to you, beloved ones, and I ask your support for this divineplan and I ask your assistane also to the teams who must go forth in advane of the Messenger,even yourselves - [I ask℄ your support, then, of all that is required to make suh a mission suessful.I say to you, beloved ones, will you help me?[\Yes!" (28-seond standing ovation)℄In the hours and days ahead, therefore keep the ame. Use your ingenuity and use our failitiesand the materials we have prepared for you to present the Teahings. Above all, stay in tune withyour heart. Retire to the seret hamber [of your heart℄ eah evening and know, then, that as thesun sets where you are in the earth and there does desend the peae of eventide, the angels of Urieland other bands make their evening journey around the earth and seal you in that resplendent light,even the golden pink glow-ray or the roseate [hues℄ or the lavenders or the lovely su�using of thatgold itself.Beloved ones, look to the Sun!Look to the Sun of your I AM Presene!Look to the entral sun of life!I AM Saint Germain. I plae my ape upon you, those of you who have passed your tests and areworthy of reeiving it - thus, the sign of the ape itself, beloved, and that partiular fous [of thestar℄ that I plae on the shoulder of eah one.6 May you know its meaning, then, and how, whenyou have passed through the halls of Summit University, you are ounted [among the students℄ inthe universities of the Spirit in the etheri retreats.Yes, beloved, your sponsorship for aeleration through learane by Lord Gautama Buddha isone of the greatest if not the greatest gift that is a�orded you and the Lightbearers in the earth. Itis worth all of the striving and all that it takes to arrive at Maitreya's Mystery Shool. 2ENMay you press on now. May you beome supremely pratial. May you go to those plaes whereyou have served so magni�ently, and may you be there a pillar of �re by night and a loud of witness[by day℄,7 witnessing unto the Lord and the Teahings and the Messengers where'er you go.I ommend you, one and all who have striven to perform so mighty a work to ahieve what you6Cape and star plaed upon Summit University students. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 16, p. 234 n. 8.7Pillar of �re and loud of witness. Exod. 13:21, 22; 14:19-20, 24; Num. 14:14; Neh. 9:12, 19.386



have ahieved in your respetive areas. Let all know that there is almost no limit to the apaity ofthe hela who knows the �re of the heart, who will pae himself and work diretly with me; for I willbe there, I will empower and I will give my own graes.Within this twenty-four-hour period begun yesterday in this hour, you have begun to assimilatethe graes that the blessed Mother Mary has hosen to give to you.8 You have asked and she hasmolded the gift to your deepest need and to the equation of the hour of your lifestream. Forget notthe inner resolution by the violet ame and by the joy of the heart. Forget not, beloved ones, thealtar of God.O Abraham, Abraham, Abraham, thou who didst go forth - thou who didst go forth building thealtar of God! Where the altar of God is, there is the opening unto heaven, there is my sponsorshipwith my Son, Jesus, and all the sons and daughters of heaven and earth. Where you plae the Chart,9where you plae the image of our Eletroni Presene, so, beloved, the pillar of �re desends and isstrengthened by your devotion and regularity in servie.Angels tend your altars, you tend them also. O beloved hearts, tend the altars of the hildren andyouth and of the infants of the entire world!I am with you, Montessorians. I am with you, you who will arve out a new way of eduation.Let us break the barriers! Let us go marhing out on the spokes of a giant wheel and reah them inevery nation! Let us reah the hearts of the hildren.Ask me. Call to me! Be steady, steady as the rok, beloved ones, steady as the rok, and you willsee the inreasing help that you will have from me.Plan wisely. Build soundly. Be autious. Respet all laws. Do not ut orners. Be frugal and beertain that you have a business plan before you begin.This is no time for mistakes, mistakes ostly to me and to you. This is the time to take advantageof the great pool of the Asended Master Mind Alliane of all Asended Masters and their helas inembodiment! This is the time to know what you are doing and how you will do it before you putthe shovel in the ground.I therefore am very interested in your projets. I am very interested in your endeavors. And I aminterested in onneting your hearts by a strong able to the hearts [of those℄ who must ome out,who must be the alled-out ones,10 who must have the knowledge of the I AM THAT I AM beforethe year 2002 rolls around.Yes, beloved, they must be ontated! There is no alternative but to ontat them and to do youroutreah, for they are the very portion who should be here and who should be keeping their ownaltars where they are.The earth will be seure, beloved ones, when the souls of Light who must be ontated areontated. And if there be any inseurity in the relationship of the Great White Brotherhoodasended to those of you unasended, it is that those who should be in your ranks who are now8The gift of a grae from Mother Mary. In a ditation given at the onlusion of the August 22, 1992 Saturdayevening servie, Mother Mary asked for a perpetual prayer vigil of the rosary. She promised to return in seven daysto aord us a \speial grae or dispensation." Mary said: \I ask you to think about this for seven days and thenome to a onlusion as to what speial grae you might ask of me." She requested that for fourteen days we alternategiving the long sriptural rosary on one day and the Surrender Rosary on the next. She said this would assist us toask for a grae that would enable us \to beome who we are, to ful�ll our mission and to serve others." (See vol. 35no. 34, pp. 439, 440, 448.) On August 29, at the Saint Germain Servie, the ongregation wrote letters to MotherMary, stating the grae they would like to reeive. Saint Germain tells us here that Mother Mary has molded the giftto our deepest need and to the equation of the hour of our lifestream.9Send for the new �ve-panel portable altar with the Chart of Your Divine Self and portraits of Jesus Christ, SaintGermain, El Morya and Kuthumi. Full-olor, laminated, heavy stok, 14-3/4" 28-5/8".10The term \alled-out ones" is from the Greek word ekklesia [from Greek ek `out of'; kaleo `to all'℄. Ekklesiameans \hurh," or \the ommunity of alled-out ones."387



in embodiment have got themselves mixed up with false teahers or into materialism or into theirkarma or whatever else they have got into that has led them astray, and therefore they are not apart of these bands.Blessed ones, it behooves you to deree onerning those who all themselves the Cult AwarenessNetwork. Their network is a network of Darkness and they, beloved ones, have determined that thisMessenger and you and this organization shall be deimated. They have no heart, beloved. Andtherefore it is important that you reeive the labor for [Divine Justie onerning℄ those who haveembodied the fore of [the inverted℄ Din in the misuse of God's judgment as a viious attak againstthe hildren of God.Let us overturn those who have perverted Divine Justie!Therefore, my beloved Portia stands before you as the Divine Mother of Justie to whom you mayall and who has legions upon legions of the Light of Cosmi Justie to deal with those in the earthwho take the law into their own hands, turn inside out the law of God and render false judgment,false ausation, false ondemnation against those who are the servants of God.Yes, it is this problem that we must deal with!And when these fores are bound and put down - and for that beloved Portia has earned her owndispensation, beloved - then you will see that there will be no stopping the Lightbearers, and theseurity of those of us in higher otaves and you here shall be sealed!I promise you this and I ome to seure your promise that you will reeive the labors on this andyou will at to perform them well. [26-seond standing ovation℄Now you have seen what a joy an ome forth when mighty hearts of Light determine to onverge atthe Royal Teton Ranh eah summer for the [July℄ onferene and eight weeks [of Summit University℄.Beloved hearts, you have seen what you an do, moving heaven and earth [in your determination℄ toome here and be a pillar of �re in the mountain of God.I give you my love, beloved hearts, for by your merit I have ome! I say, go be the pillar of �re inyour town and ity and home and turn this old world around for Saint Germain![25-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain!This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, August 30, 1992, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. With this ditation, Saint Germain sealed Summit University Summer Session 1992. Theeight-week ourse was sponsored by Lord Maitreya and the World Teahers, Jesus and Kuthumi, withthe Divine Mother and her representatives the Asended Lady Masters. Preeding the ditation, theMessenger onluded her leture on the \Mysteries of the Tao." She delivered the �rst half of theleture on Sunday, August 23, 1992, during the elebration of the thirty-fourth anniversary of TheSummit Lighthouse. Lord Lanto followed with his ditation on sari�e and dealing with one'spsyhology while ful�lling basi requirements on the Path. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under SaintGermain's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviationfor Pearls of Wisdom. 388



45.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 21, 1992Vol. 35 No. 45 - I AM the Witness - Otober 21, 1992I AM the WitnessSaved Again by Arhangel Mihael!Dear Mother,I would like to witness to the loving protetion of the angels and elementals.Many times in my life when I was searhing for that \missing something" I got myself into a lotof awkward and sometimes dangerous situations. The fat that I ame through them all safely to�nd the Teahings is no doubt due to the protetion and guidane of the angels and the joyous helpof the elementals.There are two speial inidents I would like to share that happened after I found these Teahings.The �rst one happened when I was very new on the Path. Although there was a Teahing Centernear where I lived, in Minneapolis, I didn't know about it yet. So, after work several nights a week Iwould drive �fty miles to my sister's house in Cottage Grove, where I would join her and her husbandin giving derees and listening to tape albums. To get there, I traveled on a busy three-lane highwayin rush-hour traÆ.One evening, traÆ was worse than usual, and a lot of semitruks were mixed in the heavy, after-work rush. I was in the right-hand lane, preparing to exit after rossing the bridge over the river.Before me, behind me and to my left were three huge semis. Solid bumper-to-bumper traÆ �lledall three lanes. I was horri�ed to see another big truk oming up the entrane ramp to merge - rightwhere I was, just before the bridge! Looking frantially around, I realized there was no plae for meto go to make room for him and he ouldn't stop either beause of the stream of ars behind him. Iknew I was seeing an aident unfold.I took my hands o� the steering wheel, overed my eyes and whispered a prayer to ArhangelMihael and . . . nothing happened. I opened my eyes again, took hold of the steering wheel anddrove on, exiting the freeway, wondering where that other semi had gone. (I never did �nd out!)With heart overowing with love and gratitude, I praised the Lord all the way to my sister's house.The seond inident took plae several years later in California. I was a passenger in a van full ofpeople going down Mulholland Highway to Camelot, the Churh headquarters near Malibu. It wasa sunny Saturday afternoon and there were a lot of ars on the road.As our van went around a urve, two ars, side by side, were oming straight toward us. Someonewas trying to pass at high speed while going around a urve. Total silene fell over us as we juststared at the onoming ars, eah of us knowing we were about to get in a real smash-up.At that portion of the highway, hills rose up abruptly right at the road's edge. There was noshoulder to speak of. We ould see no way to turn to avoid being hit. The passing ar was less thana ar-length away when my Holy Christ Self took over and I alled out loudly and �rmly: \ArhangelMihael, Take Command!"Instantly, the ar swerved and passed us on the right - I ould have touhed it as it moved past mywindow. It was just whisked right around us! I have no doubt that Arhangel Mihael intereded.The other driver is probably still trying to �gure out how he got out of that one!I have one last little story about the helping hands of angels and elementals. When I was drivinghome with some fellow students after attending Summit University, my ar developed a problem andbegan to seriously overheat. None of us had any money to spare and were going home \on a wingand a prayer" - literally. 389



Eah time the needle started reeping up hotter and hotter, I would make �ery alls to the angelsand elementals. I told them to hold the visualization and thoughtform of snow, of rystal lear, oldmountain streams and ie all around the whole engine. Then we would wath the needle immediatelygo right bak down as the temperature dropped to normal. It was suh a wonderful testimony to thepower of the spoken Word and the interession of heavenly helpers.I am so very grateful that God brought me to the feet of the Masters early in my life. There isno other plae on earth I would rather be than right here - a part of this Holy Community.When tested or feeling the burden of energy, I reall the words of Peter when Jesus asked thetwelve disiples: \Will ye also go away?" Peter said, \Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast thewords of eternal life" (John 6:67, 68).I have found my home and my life in this Community.With a heart full of loving gratitude,
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Chapter 46The Beloved Goddess of Freedom -Otober 25, 1992Vol. 35 No. 46 - The Beloved Goddess of Freedom - Otober 25, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XXPlay to Win!My Hour Has Come. Your Hour Has Come.A Dispensation of the Solar Logoi for the Transmission of theCosmi Christ Consiousness to You through Your Holy Christ SelfHail, O Glorious Ones of the Light of Cosmi Freedom!I AM the Goddess of Freedom! And I am so very happy to be here that I annot even tell youhow happy I am - but in a moment I shall tell you why! [19-seond standing ovation℄Please be seated, beloved ones.I remember the day when the Messenger disovered me in my statue that is above the nation'sCapitol. And I remember her pondering on my heart and her reognition of myself as more than amere statue but, indeed, as the osmi embodiment of Cosmi Freedom to all systems of worlds. AndI am grateful that the thoughtform of my Presene did indeed �nd its way to that Capitol dome.Therefore, beloved ones, I have been under the order of the Solar Logoi in higher otaves beyondhigher otaves - higher than you might realize. And only from time to time have I been allowed totruly roll up my sleeves and get involved with the sons and daughters of Freedom on planet earth.Well, beloved hearts, not only am I alled but I am ommanded to desend to this level and thisotave of earth, whih is the level of the Heart of the Inner Retreat and its ongrueny with theWestern Shamballa.I have ome, therefore, to lend all of my being, all of my Causal Body, all that I AM to SaintGermain and Portia, to the Goddess of Liberty, to all [who are℄ of the Seventh Ray and espeiallyto you and you and you, whom I love so very muh![28-seond standing ovation℄I AM the Flame of Freedom that speaks and I ask you to sing that mantra to me in this verymoment, for I desire to hear it and to hear your voies. For it is my voie too, for I AM now the391



Flame of Freedom that an speak in this otave, and it is beause, beloved, of the great e�orts ofthe Lightbearers of the world. And those who have made that great e�ort and who have given theall have allowed this dispensation, whih I tell you is rare, to take plae.Therefore, please let us sing \The Flame of Freedom Speaks."The Flame of Freedom SpeaksThe Flame of Freedom speaks -The Flame of Freedom within eah heart.The Flame of Freedom saith unto all:Come apart now and be a separate and hosen people, elet unto God - men who havehosen their eletion well, who have determined to ast their lot in with the immortals.These are they who have set their teeth with determination, who have said:I will never give upI will never turn bakI will never submitI will bear the Flame of Freedom unto my Vit'ryI will bear this ame in honorI will sustain the glory of Life within my nationI will sustain the glory of Life within my beingI will win my asensionI will forsake all idols andI will forsake the idol of my outer selfI will have the glory of my immaulate divinelyoneived Self manifesting within meI AM Freedom andI AM determined to be FreedomI AM the Flame of Freedom andI AM determined to bear it to allI AM God's Freedom and He is indeed freeI AM freed by his Power and his Power is supremeI AM ful�lling the purposes of God's kingdom[10-seond standing ovation℄I AM a Divine Mother of Freedom. I have lived in many ages. I have seen enslavement. I haveseen tyranny. I have seen power in the hands of evil fores exlusively. You think that your rightsare stepped on by this little this and this little that. Well, I tell you, beloved ones, Freedom is a newadventure on planet earth, relatively speaking, exept for the past golden ages.I have lived in an hour when I was under the �erest of dark tyrants. And by the ame withinmy heart I determined with the deepest determination of my being that I would be free, that Iwould ome out from under the yoke of these fallen angels. I knew who they were, I reognized themand they reognized me. Therefore, they enslaved me and dealt with me with suh brutality as youannot imagine. It was diÆult to onvine my fellow slave ompanions of the evil of these fallenones or that we must band together to overthrow them.These were dark, dark days on planet earth, when earth was in a Kali Yuga,1 experiening thatdarkness getting darker, just as you are [experiening it today℄ in some plaes. But surely [it is℄1Kali Yuga: Sanskrit term in Hindu philosophy for the \age of darkness." It is the last and worst of the four392



getting lighter in your hearts and in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.I tell you, one does not beome the Goddess of Freedom without doing battle with every fore ofanti-Freedom at all levels of the Matter osmos. Yes, beloved, the title \Goddess" signi�es that Ihave met and defeated every tyrant who has ever dared to attak me! [12-seond applause℄When I was a novie I lost some battles, but I mounted a fervent e�ort to see to it that I wouldnot be vulnerable again in that point where I had been defeated. And thus, in eah and every battleand duel with the fores of Darkness, I learned to know the hinks in my own armour. And eahand every time, I said to myself this vow: \This is the last time you will be defeated on that point!"And I did say to the enemy: \You will not �nd an opening there again!"I reommend this to you, beloved ones. Find those hinks! Find those weaknesses! Make themyour greatest strengths. Do not disgrae the God who lives in you by being defeated twie by thesame enemy, even the same one who omes in the many disguises of many di�erent people.Yes, beloved, be analysts of your mind, your onsiousness, your heart. Shore up your being.Balane your heart ame. Balane the substanes you take into your bodies. And do not be foundin a weak moment, waking or sleeping, aught o� guard (whih means o� or out of balane) andtherefore allowing a fallen one to thrust home and to bind you and to hold you under his foot.Yes, beloved, they �ght to the end, their own end, and they know their end is oming. They arethe ones who have nothing to lose. You are the ones who have everything to lose - your life, yoursoul, your attainment of all past ages and your asension in the Light, your divine plan, your mission,why you are here on earth.Yes, you have all these things to lose in an unguarded moment. Wath the hours! Wath the day!Wath your onsiousness!I AM a Mother. I need tools. I require all of your Freedom songs, [espeially℄ your Freedom songsto Saint Germain and your patrioti songs. I need them on ompat diss beause I would haveyou play them again and again. For I would provide for Saint Germain and Portia the means, [theinstrumentation,℄ whereby you do not lose the high vibration that is present right here, so muh sothat you an touh it physially.You must not lose it!And the songs of Freedom of all ages, suh as Finlandia, do awaken the soul, do remind the soul[of her origin and destiny in the God of Freedom℄. The soul omes out of her density and says, \Thisis why I am here! This is why I am born! I will harge this day and every day [with the ame ofFreedom℄ and give my life to my Creator."You will know the di�erene when you see the Goddess of Freedom in the land. You will see howFreedom will be misquali�ed when a greater Freedom is in the earth. Therefore I tell you, bind thefallen ones who misuse Freedom! This is the trust of the Solar Logoi in the Keepers of the Flame.This is the trust of the Lords of Karma: that you will make the all for the binding of those whomisuse Freedom in every way.You have seen mass destrution ome to South Central Los Angeles. You have seen that Freedomame perverted in a demonstration that ought to have been for the rights of the individual, forliberty and for a muh higher standard on the part of law enforement. Yes, beloved ones, you haveyugas, or world ages, omprising a osmi yle. It is haraterized by strife, disord and moral deterioration. Mostsholars agree that we are presently in a Kali Yuga that began in 3102 b.. and that will have a duration of 432,000years. Swami Sri Yukteswar, however, believes that this theory is based on an inorret method of alulating theyugas. Aording to Sri Yukteswar, we are not presently in a Kali Yuga. In his book The Holy Siene, he outlines ananient method of alulation, based on astrologial yles, that makes the yugas muh shorter. He says that sholarsbegan misalulating the yugas about 700 b.. Sri Yukteswar sets the present age 292 years into the third yuga - theDwapara Yuga, the age of rapid development in all departments of knowledge. See Swami Sri Yukteswar, The HolySiene, 7th ed. (Los Angeles: Self-Realization Fellowship, 1977), pp. x-xxi.393



seen individuals rumble beause they have not kept a standard.But, beloved ones, what a shame that the people do not have the Teahings [of the AsendedMasters℄ and therefore all they know is to resort to destrution! Imagine that fore tied together,foused together, invoking the violet ame, alling for the binding of the dweller-on-the-thresholdof the fallen ones and those who ause the little people to submit in an unwarranted manner tosystems and onditions that do not allow their souls to blossom, their spirits to be in�red with godlypriniples and their minds to be eduated so that they are not the homeless, they are not on welfareand they are not at the bottom of soiety. [11-seond applause℄Let us rereord all of the violet ame derees. Let us reord them for the new students. Letus reord them at an aelerated level. Beloved ones, the violet ame is the key! And when theelementals reeive it and the people reeive it, I tell you there is always some misquali�ation ofFreedom. Therefore, you who know the siene of the seven rays and of the hakras must not let goof Arhangel Mihael's sword, must not fail to all to Astrea daily for the binding of the fores who,[if you don't,℄ will simply have a heyday [as they misuse the violet ame that is released throughyour derees℄ and make more karma for Saint Germain and Portia.I speak to all Keepers of the Flame in the world: Let your keeping of the ame be the multiplyingof your ame. Give the teahing, sponsor other souls and be willing to understand that fores assailthem also. You must make your alls for their protetion. You must make alls for the binding oftheir dweller-on-the-threshold and all fores surrounding them that would keep them from enteringin to this mighty opportunity that is o�ered.I do not ome alone, beloved hearts. A Goddess never travels alone! I ome with legions uponlegions, millions of angels of Cosmi Freedom in the servie of the Divine Mother of Freedom that IAM.Therefore, earth has new guests who will beome permanent residents so long as Keepers of theFlame ontinue to invoke the ame [of Freedom℄. And if you tire of invoking it, [please℄ do not tireof singing its songs. They are devotional. They open your hearts. They are a leansing of the desire[body℄ and the emotions. Singing the songs of Freedom to the beings of Freedom, beloved, is thebest means to keep the desire body of the planet in hek.Summer is a time for unexpeted happenings beause of the energies of the emotional, or astral,quadrant.2 Therefore antiipate that you will have your work ut out for you and know that youalready have the pledge of all [asended hosts℄ who have ome to this onferene, who will stand byyou.Do not give up! Do not say die! Push through in that department! Push through in that situation!Push through in that Congress! Push through in the eletions! And see to it that at least you invokethe Presene of God over those who have made a mess of this ountry. See that you bind theirdweller-on-the-threshold in the name of God and all for the Cosmi Christs to overshadow them.Defend your rights, your property rights, your geothermal-well rights, your right to be the Buddhain this plae, your right to worship, your right to have deent housing for your families, deentshoolhouses for your hildren, your right to know the abundant life. Beloved ones, assert it! Treasuremap for it. Plan it, deree it, do it! You have the land, but you must put on it what you need.Let the thousands and the ten thousands now show their faes in support of Saint Germain, theGod of Freedom to the earth, and to Portia, the Goddess of Opportunity, and to all the mighty ones2The four seasons orrespond to the four quadrants of the Cosmi Clok. In winter we reeive the initiations ofthe etheri quadrant; in spring, the initiations of the mental quadrant; in summer, the initiations of the emotionalquadrant; and in autumn, the initiations of the physial quadrant. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok:Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religionof Ameria, pp. 173-206; and The ABC's of Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok, 8-audioassette album, 12 letures,12 hr., A85056. 394



who stand and still stand. This is my deree! This is my battle ry! This is my plea to you! Wemust multiply the numbers.Who will ome forward with what it takes to put these teahings through satellite to all thestations in the world that broadast the English language? Who will do that?If that person or persons are not here, beloved ones, then let them be invoked! There is a pyramidof individuals who ome from all over the world who should be here and must be here. I say, utthem free! Call to their souls! Meet them at the retreats at night. And, above all, do it simply. Putup your posters, invite people over [to your house℄ or rent a hall for a nominal fee (or get one free)and show those tapes and give that teahing from your heart. Learn to do it better by oming toSummit University. And know that the earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, [the world andthey that dwell therein℄.3 And all the people of Light, they are the owners of the earth. Let us geton with it!I AM the Goddess of Freedom. Now plan with me. Now put yourself on the line of a ertainservie - the one so important to all of us, the eduation of hildren. Soon these hildren will beadults. Now they are babes in your arms, and before ten or �fteen years have passed they will bethe wise ones among you.Let them be loved! Let them be entertained with joy! Let them study earnestly. Let them beomewho they are. Take are of the hildren - take are of them!There are many in my bands who would ome with you, beloved, who would be here now. Praythat they might enter [through the portals of birth℄, and when they do, know your own psyhologyand give them that whih they need. Do not pass on to them the [karmi/psyhologial℄ aws ofgenerations preeding you.They are Lightbearers, and when you ome to the hour when you an �ght no more in the physialotave, they will pik up your sword. They will look into [your eyes℄ with the most loving and shiningeyes and say, \Mother, father, teaher, sponsor, we will arry on! We will �ght the �ght until we seeSaint Germain's great golden age ome."O beloved ones, the years pass swiftly and the hours. And the fallen ones have also heard me.They would move quikly to \beat you to the punh," as they say, but you will not allow it! This Iknow.I AM a Mother's heart. I AM a Mother's heart who has proteted her young, and millions of heryoung aross the planetary systems, from tyrants suh as these who have journeyed far from otherplanetary homes to torment the hildren of God who [still℄ have the seed of God and the genes ofAlmighty God on planet earth. Thus, they ome to steal your genes and they would, if they ould,steal your threefold ame.They annot steal it, beloved ones, but they will taunt and tempt you and push and push you[to the end that℄ �nally that deep-seated anger may rise up in you and they may ause you to losethat threefold ame. Therefore, do not allow yourself to be piked on by lesser devils or the greatesthierarhs among the Wathers. But remember, they will try every way to needle you or to take aneedle and put you to sleep so that you will not rise to your vitorious day and to the sun of Heliosand Vesta.I appeal now to the Holy Christ Self of eah one here and all Lightbearers of the world: In thename of God, I all to the Holy Christ Self to desend now into the temple of every Lightbearerupon earth, those aborning in the womb, those waiting in the etheri otave to embody. I all fora speial dispensation from the Cosmi Christ, from Lord Krishna that the soul, the four lowerbodies, the mind and the heart of every Lightbearer might reeive an infusion of that Cosmi Christonsiousness through you, beloved Holy Christ Self.3Ps. 24:1; I Cor. 10:26, 28. 395



Therefore, now let that whih an be assimilated even to the level of the physial body be trans-mitted. This is the dispensation of the Solar Logoi. This \blood transfusion" of the very Body andBlood of your Holy Christ Self is a means whereby you an retain the vibration, the Light,4 thememory and the joy in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.I AM the Goddess of Freedom. I have muh to tell you. I shall tell you things, eah one personally.I shall tell you in the retreats, I shall tell you as I walk at your side. I multiply myself, as manytimes as neessary, without dilution. For I AM the Goddess of Freedom. My hour has ome. Yourhour has ome. We are teammates! Let us go forward and play to win! [36-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by the Goddess of Freedom was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet following the ditation by Saint Germain on Saturday, July 4,1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under the Goddess of Freedom'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄46.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 25, 1992Vol. 35 No. 46 - I AM the Witness - Otober 25, 1992I AM the WitnessThe \Nie" Mommy: The Personality Underneath, the Reward, the PrieDear Mother,In June I deided that I would �nally make a determined e�ort to fae and overome the momen-tums of anger I had allowed to mess up my life. One I made that deision, I was led to two booksthat helped me greatly. The �rst was The Inner Enemy: How to Fight Fair with Yourself by Dr.George Bah and Laura Torbet (William Morrow and Company, 1983). The seond was CreativeAggression by Dr. George R. Bah and Dr. Herb Goldberg (Doubleday and Company, 1974).The Inner Enemy shows ways of learning about the di�erent aspets of the individual dweller-on-the-threshold and keeping trak of them. The authors' theory is that we have to aommodatethe dweller (they all it a \twerp") and make deals with it; then we an live in peae with it. Fromreading this book, I learned that to get a handle on the dweller and eventually defeat it, I had tobeome aware of how it was inuening me - but I did not buy into the belief that the \twerp" ouldnot be defeated.Creative Aggression shows ways of dealing with anger, none of whih partiularly impressed me.What did impress me was Dr. Bah and Dr. Goldberg's desription of personality traits of di�erenttypes of \nie" people. (M. Sott Pek would have alled them \People of the Lie.") One desriptionin partiular triggered a major breakthrough in my onsiousness. The desription follows (frompages 19-21):The \Nie" MommyThe \nie" mommy does everything for everybody in the family, and rarely asks for anything inreturn. She works herself \to the bone," even when she's feeling sik, whih is fairly often. The houseis kept immaulately lean and there is always a favorite goodie ooking on the stove or sitting inthe refrigerator. The \nie" mommy worries a lot about everybody: whether they've eaten enough,are at home on time, or are dressed properly. She rarely buys lothing, beause she doesn't like tospend money on herself. She is a good listener, partiularly to tales of woe and misfortune.4the Christ onsiousness 396



Every one in a while, more frequently as the hildren grow older, the \nie" mommy goes intoviious outbursts. She sreams, threatens, alls people ungrateful, and makes everybody feel guilty.There's no talking to her during these rages. But afterward she alms down and beomes \nie"again. As her hildren grow older, and the prospet of their leaving home arises, the \nie" mommyoften ats as if she may be on the verge of a nervous breakdown.THE PERSONALITY UNDERNEATH The \nie" mommy omes from a strit, moralisti bak-ground, where as a hild she was told to be seen but not heard. When she beame openly angryshe was immediately punished for being disrespetful. She was brought up to believe that beinga wife and mother were the most important things she ould do, and that \good" women alwaysloved their husbands and their hildren. She wasn't allowed to develop a mind of her own, or tolive independently. She married fairly young, and never really broke the ties with her parents. Atmarriage she was emotionally still a hild.Seretly, she envies her friends who broke away from family ties and experimented, sexually andwith freer lifestyles. She feels deprived, and is inwardly very resentful of being a wife and mother.But she has a strong onsiene, and would never fully admit this resentment to herself. To keepthese feelings in ontrol, and to prove to herself and to others what a good mother she really is, sheworks herself \to the bone." Every one in a while, however, her resentment omes pouring through.She says she overprotets her hildren beause she ares so muh, but the underlying motive is moreto ontrol them, and prevent them from beoming too strong and free.The \nie" mommy feels inadequate, beause she was never allowed to develop her potentials.Therefore, she gets attention and importane through her illnesses, ahes, and pains. She is unableto gain attention and importane diretly, beause she is afraid of being diretly assertive and saying\I want." Instead, like a hild, she expets to be given to.THE REWARD The \nie" mommy is told by everybody what a �ne person she is, and thisreassures her somewhat. She rules the house, and basially everyone is afraid of her, beause shemakes them feel onstantly in debt to her. By always doing things for others, partiularly herhildren, she makes them dependent and keeps them under ontrol. Family problems an always beblamed on somebody else, beause her motives are so \pure." Her being so busy all the time is apermanent exuse for not having to be involved in outside soial ativities. These would frightenher, beause she avoids situations where she is not in omplete ontrol.THE PRICE The \nie" mommy is emotionally very destrutive. She gives o� onfusing indiretmessages of \I love you" and \I hate you." Every time her hildren show signs of independene, shemakes them feel sel�sh and guilty. After all, \nie" mommy is working so hard. How ould anyoneeven think of abandoning her?She is a powerful tyrant who skillfully utilizes indiret aggression. Her ontrolling tools are guilt,illness, and \morality." Even daddy beomes merely a passive shadow who gives up, beause there'sno way of winning against \nie" mommy.The above desription �ts my paternal grandmother to a T. She had a major inuene on me, asshe lived in the same house with us for most of the �rst twenty years or so of my life.When I read this desription, I saw that the anger I had was also in my father and my brotherand that it had been inulated in us through my grandmother. I also saw the pattern of my angerand emotional tantrums diagramed on the Cosmi Clok. I reognized them as a perversion of the\yellow ross": The fuel for the explosion is the misquali�ations of the 2/8 (Pises/Virgo) axis - fear,doubt, human questioning, frustration, anxiety and the sense of injustie. (My sun is in Pises andmy rising sign is Virgo.) The fuse is the perversion of the 11 o'lok line (Sagittarius) - the slow burnof resentment. The fuse is lit by the perversions of the 5 o'lok line (Gemini) - envy and jealousy.The detonation ap is in the enter of the lok, manifesting as an attak on my sense of self-worth,whih was undermined by my grandmother's manipulations and my parents' unwillingness to stand397



up to her for me.Sine the end of June, I have been making alls on this on�guration daily, and the results havebeen wondrous!In Creative Aggression, Dr. Bah and Dr. Goldberg also desribe how we repress aggressionswhen we are not allowed or are unable to express them. On page 50 they write:When open aggressive expression or interpersonal enounters are suppressed, either for onsiousreasons, suh as the desire to be polite or \nie," or for deeper motivations, suh as the fear of angryinterhanges, these feelings are not lost. Rather, they are driven underground, so to speak, andre-emerge transformed behind soially aeptable masks.Suppression of the expression of angry feelings may begin a spiral of ompliated ommuniationentanglements. For example, a . . . four-year-old is prevented from expressing resentment, jealousy,and rage over the birth of a sibling. The parents keep informing the hild of how luky and happyhe should feel to have a new brother or sister and how naughty it is to be jealous or sel�sh. To winthe parents' approval, these feelings are repressed.When I read the last sentene, I had a vision of \little, wet nasties" oating around in my emotionalbody waiting to explode at a moment's notie. I have been making daily alls for the binding andtransmutation of all repressed aggressions. I have also been making alls that if it is not the rightyle for me to deal with any spei� repressed aggressions that they be gathered together and sealedin a sphere of blue �re until the time appointed by God for me to deal with them.At the end of July I took a weekend ourse alled Life Training, sponsored by the Kairos Foun-dation. I learned a number of tehniques to help me deal with my psyhology. Basially, I learnedto listen to what my arnal mind tells me when I am going through disturbing episodes in my life.(This applies to both present events and reords of the past that are oming up for transmutation.)One my arnal mind has vented itself, I an look objetively at what it has said and refute whateverneeds to be refuted, whih is usually 97 to 99 perent.I have supplemented the tehniques I learned in this ourse with derees to the violet ame. Thishas enabled me to work through a number of events that have been a burden to me most of my life,inluding experienes in the womb.You had reommended that I listen to the Steven Au� tapes on the marobioti diet and adjustmy diet so that my internal organs would be less burdened. Mr. Au� mentioned that if a manwanted to lose a great deal of weight, he should refrain from animal protein and bread and ourproduts for three months. I have been doing this for a month and a half. I lost almost �fteenpounds the �rst month without even trying. I weigh myself one a month, so my next weigh-in willbe at the end of this month.Sine I started making the alls on my psyhology and hanged my diet, a number of people havetold me they have never seen me so \lear" and that my personality has lightened up greatly. I aÆrmthat I do not remember ever being as happy and at peae as I have been these last few months.I know there is more to deal with and that my battles are not over by a long shot, but I feelon�dent that with your love and support and the tehniques I have learned - along with the violetame - I will be vitorious!Gratefully, I AMPreventive PrayerA few days before the reent tragi plane rash in Amsterdam it rossed my mind that, despitethe heavy air traÆ over towns, it is a rare ourrene for planes to rash over populated areas.After the rash, I mentioned to my husband that this thought had ourred to me. Immediatelyhe said, \You should have made the all for the averting of suh a situation."398



Knowing full well from the Teahings - and also from experiene - that \the all ompels theanswer," I know that indeed I should have made the all. Through the intervention of the AsendedMasters, the tragedy might have been averted or mitigated to some degree.I write this to remind others to heed suh thoughts that ross their minds, to treat them as possiblewarnings and to immediately make the all to the asended hosts to take ommand.
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Chapter 47Beloved Lord Lanto - Otober 28, 1992Vol. 35 No. 47 - Beloved Lord Lanto - Otober 28, 1992Be a Beaon in the Night!The Grand MissionWhat Is Sari�e?At King Arthur's Court on the Oasion of the Celebration of the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary ofthe Founding of The Summit Lighthouse on August 7, 1958A Mighty Cathedral of Light around This PlaeMyriad angels of illumination's ame form with their bodies of light and the brightness of thegolden [aura℄ of the sun a athedral of light around this plae. For though you have hosen to o�eryour devotions in a manger, so to speak, you have built by them, through these years of servie andtrial and perseution, a mighty athedral over this plae.It is a athedral of the Seond Ray of illumination's ame whereby the power of the great mindsof the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, the World Teahers and their disiples might anhor here thatliving presene and that plae at inner levels whih is a part of the Retreat of the Divine Mother,the athedral itself. It is in plae, beloved. I ask you to meditate and see this giant edi�e as manyhundreds of people ome and go and the devotions ring and the angels sing, as you have heard thesehoirs sing.1Yes, beloved, there are some things that annot be stopped by anyone, namely the rewards thatare due unto \these Prophets, these saints,"2 these hildren of the Sun and sons and daughters.Blessed ones, I AM Lanto and I ome in the presene of the great T'ai Chi, in the sphere of theFather-Mother God. Therefore my voie is the voie of Alpha, the voie of Omega. Therefore youknow me as androgynous being and you an feel how the Father embodies the tremendous love ofthe Mother and how the Mother embodies the great manifestation of the Lawgiver, who is Father.The design of this athedral is like that of some of the greatest athedrals in Europe, yet it is evenlarger. Therefore, many souls of Light may begin oming here at inner levels, for we establish thisathedral not alone for the adornment of your soul and your heart and the seret hamber of yourheart but also as a plae of the gathering. For did you not outpiture in your brohure the pathsthat lead all home to the Heart of the Inner Retreat?When they ome to the wilderness retreat, beloved, they gather in the great tabernale of the1The meditation musi prior to the ditation was \Santus" from the Hungarian Coronation Mass by Franz Liszt,reorded by the Hungarian Radio and Television Chorus and the Budapest Symphony Orhestra.2Rev. 11:18. 401



ongregation as of old. But when they ome to the mighty Yellowstone, whose waters have a speialenergy from the heart of the earth, there they will �nd in the outer plae the athedral built.Thus, none shall hold bak the building of the City Foursquare and the adding unto it, in thatplae of the Divine Mother's retreat, all the buildings and the neessities of life. Therefore, belovedones, you may all for the �lling in and the preipitation of every part of the Inner Retreat that is onthe etheri plane that it might be manifest on this land, the land that is a part of the Great WhiteBrotherhood above and below.Blessed ones, when we entertain guests from other systems of worlds, who ome to visit earth formany reasons, we are well pleased to show our retreats in the etheri otave, but most of all we arepleased that you have onserated a land that we may also all our own. Let this retreat of the GreatWhite Brotherhood on earth remain physial until the signs are ful�lled, the ages are ful�lled andits reason for being is ful�lled.Thus, the Seven Mighty Arhangels dediate this athedral this night in honor of the Mother inthe earth, the blessed Virgo, who embodies the onsiousness of earth and all elemental life, theMother who is Mary and Kuan Yin and Lady Master Venus and all of the Asended Lady Masterswho are mothering and nurturing the lost souls that are found in the earth.I show you, then, at inner levels the blueprints that we have for the plaing of the buildings, thehomes, the study halls and all that you need for your expansion. May you meditate upon these andbring them into preipitation through novenas to Lord Cylopea, Elohim of the Fifth Ray.Now, beloved, you an bask in the sunlight of the rays of illumination's ame year round. Andthough the old blasts of winter ome and the iy rejetion of the hild in the womb, you may knowthe glow of the aura of many of your ompatriots at inner levels.There is a great sense of warmth and holiness that has ontinued throughout this day as yourhearts with suh great devotion have ome to this altar. I thank you for reeiving our Messengerstill, for tarrying with the earth and taking [unto your hearts℄ out of the �re of the altar a new fervorand a zeal to kindle that ame wherever you yourselves eret an altar of God. So, beloved, let thesingle andle be the sign that where your altar is, there is a tiny ame that is taken out of the ameof the ark of the ovenant [and plaed there by angels who tend the ark℄.Thus, Keepers of the Flame, keep the ame of the Mighty I AM Presene wherever you are uponearth and know that eah two-foot by four-foot spae, eah little orner where the Chart and thepitures of Saint Germain and Jesus and of Kuthumi and El Morya hang and where the rehe seneand the fouses are, so there shall be attending angels.You have heard the request of the Blessed Mother for the ontinuing novena of the rosary.3 Thisbegan within minutes of the onlusion of the ditation and has been ontinuing. You an feel thepresene and the love, the all-pervading perfume of the blessed Mother of Christ as you now havea shield greater than you know and greater than many that you have raised up. The shield of theDivine Mother of all osmos is easily manifest through the Arheia of the Fifth Ray.Thus, beloved ones, though you may not have the numbers in your various groups to maintainthis vigil perpetually, you may at least see to it that a rosary is given daily and perhaps the Child'sRosary, though the longer ones and the Surrender Rosary [and the Arhangel Mihael Rosary℄ havetheir speial ontribution else they would not have been written.In the ame of the Royal Teton, then, we stand and we do elebrate the birth of The SummitLighthouse. We do stand surrounding our hief, the Chief of the Darjeeling Counil, for his greatwisdom and his great sari�e.When the Messenger took the platform this day, so the ray of Light that did desend from the3The Blessed Mother's request for a perpetual rosary. See vol. 35 no. 34, pp. 439, 440, 448; no. 45, p. 568 n. 8.402



heart of El Morya was the ray of sari�e. Therefore, I speak to you of sari�e as a neessity in allendeavors of the Lord's building in the earth. It is simply the requirement that those who lay thefoundations and ontinue the work must have a spirit of sari�e, and this quality shines forth fromamong the four whom you follow on the Path of the Ruby Ray.4 Thus, we speak of sari�e in themidst of servie, surrender and selessness.El Morya did sari�e greatly to bring forth this ativity. Only El Morya, beloved, would beginwith suh tiny beginnings of only three individuals who did ome together. Blessed ones, it is trulyamazing what the faith of the will of God and the Chohan of the First Ray an work. Therefore,alone did he stand and reeive that grant. And thus, when you shall have had your �nest vitory, heshall stand [at your side℄, the one who also deserves the reward.Now, beloved ones, it is an hour to onsider what is sari�e, and on this subjet I would speakto you. Sari�e is truly the ow of the living ame, the essene of the blood of the heart itself.It is truly giving a portion of your very self that you do not expet to have returned. Sari�e isgiving not only the rays of the sun but some portion of the sun itself. This is an endowment that theindividual soul an make and thereby endow the endeavors of the Great White Brotherhood with hisown body and his own blood as the living Christ.True and whole sari�e omes from those who are the Christed ones, for they sari�e a portionof their Christhood, their Son and Sonship, their ore identity, that others might live. Let us notdepart from this understanding. And let us know that all who have ever entered into these levels ofsari�e have reeived in return the multipliation, ultimately, of their Christhood again and again.Sari�e is a risk. You might all it a gamble. For when a Master does put his very life on theline for an endeavor suh as this, there is always, always, beloved, the possibility of failure. For thisis the way of the human onsiousness, as Saint Germain has said: the human onsiousness is notreliable and annot be trusted. This day it wags one way and that day it wags the other.And so you see, beloved, as you have embarked upon the seond thirty-three-year spiral of theativity,5 you have met with subtle opposition that omes from inner levels and will be outlined toyou as [you are given℄ an understanding of eah year's astrology [as the years℄ unfold from this hourforward. Know, then, beloved, that the temptations are more subtle, for you have entered the pathof the �ve seret rays.6 The �ve seret rays ome to give you balane, for do they not represent thewhite �re ore of being, the nuleus of the atom of self?Why, of ourse they do! Therefore they assist you in getting to the very ore of your identity andthey assist you in bringing that identity into the fullness of your Christhood. This is not easy. It4The four hierarhs on the Path of the Ruby Ray are Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya andJesus Christ. Through Padma Sambhava, these four Masters lead the hela on a ourse of soul-mastery through theinitiations of sari�e, surrender, selessness and servie. See 1984 PoW, vol. 27, Book II, hardbound, pp. 55-56,and Sanat Kumara On the Path of the Ruby Ray: The Opening of the Seventh Seal, 1979 PoW, vol. 22 no. 21, pp.121-28; no. 33, pp. 201-8; diagram of \The Initiations Foursquare and the Four Initiators on the Path of the RubyRay," no. 22, p. 136.5Seond thirty-three-year spiral of The Summit Lighthouse. On August 11, 1991, at the thirty-third anniversaryelebration of the founding of The Summit Lighthouse, El Morya announed that the original thirty-three-year dis-pensation for The Summit Lighthouse had been renewed and that a seond thirty-three-year spiral had begun. Thegranting of this dispensation was deliberated and agreed upon by Helios and Vesta, the Four and Twenty Elders andAlpha and Omega. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 48, pp. 547, 548; no. 51, pp. 577-78; no. 59, pp. 656-57.6On February 28, 1987, Serapis Bey announed the inauguration of �ve fourteen-month yles in the �ve seretrays. For a thorough understanding of Serapis Bey's fourteen-month yles and how they are harted on the CosmiClok, the Messenger reommends that you see the videotape of her two-part leture \Serapis Bey's Fourteen-MonthCyles," given Deember 28, 1990, and January 9, 1991. The leture is available on both video-and audioassette alongwith Serapis Bey's Deember 29, 1990 ditation and 10 harts. Videoassette: 3 hr. 42 min., GP91008. Audioassette:4 hr. 37 min., A91005. Charts available. See also: 1984 PoW, vol. 27 no. 56, Book II, pp. 495-510; 1988 PoW, vol.31 no. 29, Book I, p. 229 n. 7; no. 64, Book II, p. 502 n. 6; 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 38, pp. 533-35, 536 n. 2; and1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 2, pp. 15-22. 403



an be experiened as spiritual surgery and the surgery of the soul, but you have the �nest surgeonsand mentors and those who are masters in understanding the soul as the psyhe of eah one.So you see, beloved, that to have the rown upon the pyramid for the next thirty-three years,you will have to take stok and examine the subtleties that manifest [in and through you℄. Whensomething is bothering you here and something is bothering you there and something is botheringyou elsewhere, think of how many knots of dark energy are beoming islands in your unonsious.Think how this [tie-up of energy℄ is draining your light. Think how [having this energy tied up℄ isbeoming a momentum to tip the sales and tip the mighty ship that you are aboard.So you see, beloved, the wise ounsel of the anient sages of the East whih you have heard thisday is that you let nothing stay, you let nothing be left as a small little knot or a small problem ora small irritation. Suh things on the astral plane and in the subonsious an eat and eat and eataway until they may beome a devouring aner of the soul.The soul an be destroyed. The soul an ome to naught. This is the Law. The soul is thepotential to beome one with the permanent reality of Being, but the soul has free will. [The soulan hoose not to be in God - permanently.℄Therefore, learn the wisdom: for the sinister fore knows that you will set aside the little thingsand therefore it sets up little things, little botherations, and sometimes larger ones. Deal with themeah day from the superior position of being seated on the throne of your own Holy Christ Self, risingto that level by sheer devotions to the Holy Christ Flame. Yes, beloved, if you annot quite sit inthe seat of your Holy Christ Self, you an all to be taken to the seret hamber of the heart andkneel before the altar there.Desire to have leared from you eah day the burdens - whatever they may be - those of a physial,�nanial nature or those deeply problematial in the area of relationships. Blessed ones, you maynot be able to solve them in the sense that they are ompletely eliminated but you an solve yourattitude toward them. You will wrap them in light, you will be at peae in God and you will turnthe entire matter over to Saint Germain. You may wish to give deree 20.16 as a daily all, releasingthe power of your being into those �ats. So muh an ome to you, beloved, [if you put forth thee�ort℄.Therefore know that when you are at peae there will be resolution beause you are entered inGod. Then there is no longer a knot even though [the burden℄ may be with you for a while, for therewill be the disintegration of its intensity as you replae it by Light, even by the loud of in�niteenergy7 whih you invoke.Thus, beloved ones, lear yourselves of the nagging of this and that, your unhappiness with anenounter with someone here or there, all of the things that people allow to ome be-tween them andthe love of one another and the love of Christ. I ounsel you to deal with these things and then youshall weather the larger matters of planetary yles of astrology and how that astrology may a�et,as it surely will a�et, your [personal℄ lives. For there is no one upon the planet who shall not bea�eted by the oming yles.The days ahead for you who are honorable and sinere students of the Light will be days oftesting. You have been told that at winter and summer solstie you reeive �nal exams.8 Eah year7Cloud of in�nite energy. In Intermediate Studies in Alhemy Saint Germain teahes you how to magnetize millionsof \foal points of light" into a brilliant pulsating \loud of in�nite energy" that an be direted into personal andplanetary problems for the healing of spei� onditions, suh as disease, pollution, rime and war. See Saint GermainOn Alhemy, pp. 191-251, or Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, pp. 38-87; and 2-audioassette album The Creationof the Cloud by Saint Germain and Meditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and the Control of theAura by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 3 hr., A8063. Abbreviated version available for Keepers of the Flame on 65-min. audioassette (45-min. ritual with 20 min. of supplemental invoations to the beings of the elements) withaompanying booklet, A83050.8Solstie �nal exams. See 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 80, p. 704; and 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 20, pp. 278-79.404



you must prepare for those exams. The Christmas season is partiularly diÆult [beause of℄ reordsof anient pagan rites and the world in merrymaking. [What with the populae℄ entering more intothose satani rites of the fertility ults, of sensuality and the misuse of the sared �re, [surfeitingthemselves in℄ all manner of drugs and alohol and sweets, it is a very bad time of the year.Do not get aught in the vortex! For I, Lanto, am your Mentor and Guru and I tell you thatmany a hela has regularly failed the Deember tests in the name of family and family mesmerism.Therefore I warn you in advane that these failures go on your reord and it does take some doingto srub that reord until you an get out that spot. And it beomes a damnable spot indeed, asFranis Baon wrote.9Yes, beloved, therefore it is neessary to plan your years as being the six months of the yang andthe six months of the yin in the power of the great T'ai Chi - an initiation in the Father, an initiationin the Mother.As you approah summer solstie, you have the same initiations but they ome in an entirelydi�erent manner. Here you are moving with the spring energies, moving forward, and you must takeare that you master the mighty sun of Aries and the love of Taurus that when you enter Geminiand ome to that summer solstie [in Caner℄ you shall truly not be divided in the anima and theanimus10 but rather whole within yourself in the male and female parts. This you work on duringthe preeding months so that when you ome to that hour you are not divided - divided a hela fromthe Guru, a disiple from the Master, a desire body from the mental body and the four lower bodiesfrom the living Christ.Thus, the Gemini twins must give. And you must give that you might �nd yourself in harmonywith the other half of yourself and know that onsequently wherever your twin ame is, you alsohave harmony with that twin ame.Blessed ones, there is a formula for the building of this retreat. There is a enter plae in theathedral and in that plae there is a ame that burns. And [oming℄ out from that enter fous arerings upon rings upon rings. These rings have markings on them of positions - positions that areopen to be taken up by spei�ally alled, hosen and appointed lifestreams.As you see these many rings that go out almost in�nitely from the athedral oor, you �nd, then,that some [devotees℄ have ome to oupy their plaes and some have not. Some have oupied themfor a time and left. It is like the Table Round, beloved. The Table Round was �lled, the positionsordained. And yet, all of a sudden, many did deide to go to quest the Holy Grail, when the Grailwas not for all. And though King Arthur warned that that would be the destrution of mightyCamelot of old, yet they left. And only a few, a very few, did atually have some form of ontatwith the Grail - Parsifal, Galahad, Bors and Launelot, beloved.11Yet all was lost, for those whose time had not ome for this initiation determined to go out to �nd- what? The Grail would not be revealed to them for many lifetimes hene, even unto the presenthour. And yet [some of℄ the same ones depart this plae - depart the plae, beloved, where the HolyGrail ould [�nally℄ beome a reality unto them.Therefore, my all to you out of the power of the Central Sun - out of the power of Apollo andLumina, Jophiel and Christine, Helios and Vesta, Alpha and Omega in the Great Central Sun Magnetand God Surya and so many more unnamed of the hosts of Light - is to keep the ame of the InnerRetreat!9\Out, damned spot!" See William Shakespeare, Mabeth, at 5, sene 1, line 37. (Franis Baon was the trueauthor of the Shakespearean plays. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays:Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 266-67, 312 n. 14.)10anima: the feminine omponent in a man's personality. animus: the masuline omponent in a woman's personality11The Messenger reommends that you read \The Holy Grail" in Idylls of the King by Alfred Lord Tennyson. OnMarh 23, 1991, at the Summit University Winter Quarter President's Reeption held in King Arthur's Court, theMessenger read to the students the major portion of this hapter.405



Keep the ame and the all of Camelot reborn here in this plae. Keep the ame, beloved, of theMystery Shool and know that eah one of you who does tarry here does atually hold the balanefor millions.Sometimes [the planetary e�uvia℄ beomes heavy, beloved, and if you have not dereed from thedepths of your being, you feel that weight. Thus, beause you, by your single lifestream, hold thebalane for so many, the fore will gnaw at you: it will try to eat of you and it will attempt to putso muh pressure upon you that [you begin to believe℄ your only reourse against that pressure, youronly freedom from it to know peae of mind, is to give in to it. It is then that you deide for this orthat seemingly legitimate reason that it is better that you be elsewhere on planet earth[ - anywhereelse but at the Inner Retreat℄!I disuss this with you, for I know - I am onvined beause I see learly - that as you wait uponthe Lord in this retreat, all things will ome to you, whether it is resolution of one kind or another orthe [spei�℄ therapy you need, or a spiritual quikening and enlightenment. Whatever the seeminglak, you will �nd it as you rise in the rings of light that move not only outward but upward.Thus, the Lord has alled you: \Oupy till I ome!"12 This means, \Be in your seat! Be in yourposition! Hold that point in the universal map of the stars!" And the stars I speak of are the CausalBodies of the saints. Hold your plae! Do not vaate it that some soundrel of a Modred might enterand sit there with proud mien and folded arms and urled spine.Yes, beloved, you have a grand mission in life. It is sometimes diÆult for the human mind tobalane the knowledge of the grand mission with the remnant of the ego, whih in an unbalanedstate will then move into a onsiousness of pride, an idolatrous onsiousness of the self.Therefore, it is not well for you to see and know the fullness of the glory of your I AM Preseneor Holy Christ Self or even that whih you have been in past ages long ago before you took the paththat had nowhere else to go but to wind downward, downward, downward into the lower otaves.And had you walked any further, beloved, (and some of you did) you would have arrived at the astrallevels.Some of you here tonight have been pulled out of the astral levels by the Two Witnesses, by theArhangels, by the interession of prayer and perpetual derees o�ered here [at this altar℄ and aroundthe world. Thus, many of you are at a muh higher plae [in vibration and onsiousness℄ than youwould have been in this lifetime had it not been for the few and then the many who have kept theame.Now I say, seek the stability of the yang mind that you might also know the peae of God andbe able to ommand the fores of your being in Jesus' words, \Peae, be still and know that IAM God!"13 That \Peae, be still!" is spoken to every agitation of the mind and the body, everydisturbane and every emotional pull.There are ertain individuals whose divine plan it is to be elsewhere. Let them be elsewhere,therefore, by their divine plan and by their alling. This you an determine with the Messenger.Do not be afraid to ask the question \Where is my right plae in time and spae on earth today- at the Inner Retreat or somewhere else?" You are sinere and you desire answers. Questions thatinvolve the future of a lifestream are weighty matters, and you must not dodge the issue or dodgethe Messenger.When you are out of sorts, admit it. Ask the help of your brothers and sisters. This is whathappens in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood in the etheri otave. Brothers and sistershelp one another with prayer, with love, with strong bands of light and irles onvoked until the one12\Oupy till I ome." Luke 19:13. See also Jesus Christ, Marh 31 and July 5, 1991, in 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no.18, p. 249; no. 41, p. 485.13Mark 4:39; Ps. 46:10. 406



an pass through a very dark plae and reord that would fairly pull him out of the Mystery Shool(whih is anhored in the etheri otave) and deliver him to some level of the astral plane were itnot for the reinforement of other unasended ones who ome to his aid.You see, beloved, when dealing ultimately with the dweller-on-the-threshold, you are waging awar that is a life-and-death struggle. It is not neessarily required that you fae this alone. Brothersand sisters and angels and seraphim may ome to your side. Yes, the dispensations are upon theearth in this hour, and many that you bene�t from that you do not know about in the outer. Suhis the way in the inner retreats. Let it be the way here.What we so often see as the problem is that the individual who has the problem is also willful anddense, not willing to hange in small ways and great that he might be helped by his fellow brethren.Thus, beloved, an opportunity an be lost for many lifetimes [when one takes℄ a wide irle in theworld that does not lead so quikly as a straight line bak to the heart of Morya.We speak to you beause we love you, beause we are with you, beause we see your past and yourfuture. All things are made known to us by the angels of the Keeper of the Srolls. Thus, beloved,we ome to spare you the agonizing pain of a future realization of a deision made that is so terriblywrong, so out of the way of the diret path.Blessed hearts, there are a few requirements. We begin, then, with some measure of humility.Where there is not some humility in the individual, there is little heaven or earth an do for thatone. And thus, pride does go before every fall, and rebellion is like unto the atapulting of anindividual from here to kingdom ome. Rebellion is suh an intense momentum, beloved, and sodeep-seated - based, in reality, upon the [hild's℄ hatred of the Father and the Mother, [both thehuman parents and the Father/Mother God℄ - that when it is fully unleashed it atually drives theindividual far a�eld from the plae [of the Inner Retreat℄.Thus, beloved, another basi requirement is love. Where there is not established in the heart areal Divine Love for God and for the Atman in everyone and for souls struggling, where there is notlove that an forgive, there is little or nothing that an be done for the individual. The one who willnot forgive another or himself out of pride or some other ondition of onsiousness simply has boundhimself hand and foot, and he is bound from head to toe. He annot step forward or bakward or tothe right or to the left.For some, forgiveness is hard. Seek it through the heart of Kuan Yin. Find it! For �nd it youmust or you will not resolve the equation of being. Let it be something you look for everywherewithin and without until you disover the key that the Messenger has already given you regardingforgiveness.14Forgiveness is beoming Kuan Yin. Forgiveness is a sun of Mery's �re. It is sending mery on14The Messenger has given the following key to forgiveness: If you �nd it hard to forgive others for wrongs ommittedagainst you, understand that it is the soul you are forgiving, not the dweller-on-the-threshold. You an make �erealls for the binding and judgment of the dweller - the portion of the self that is evil, that is not of God and that isnot to be forgiven. Then turn your attention to the soul. The soul may be impure and have all sorts of imperfetions,but it still has the potential to one day realize God. Therefore, no matter how bad a person's deeds are, you anall upon the law of forgiveness for the soul. You should all to Astrea to enirle the soul and to liberate it fromnegative momentums of psyhology and past reords that have aused the soul to sin. Ask for the soul to be ut freeby the angels and to be taken into the retreats of the Brotherhood to be tutored. As you give the violet ame, prayfor the soul to make a turnaround, to be onverted by the Holy Spirit and to ome into the servie of God. You angive your alls for forgiveness and for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold for a ertain period of time, suh asfourteen days. Then turn over the soul and the entire matter to Arhangel Mihael and the will of God. When yourinner work is done, you an know with absolute ertainty that, in God's own time and way, justie will be meted outand the soul will be assisted and given new opportunity aording to God's will. When you all for the binding ofthe dweller-on-the-threshold of someone who has wronged you but forgive the soul, both divine justie and mery aresatis�ed and you yourself an be ut free from any sense of injustie or anger that would tie you to that one.407



the just and the unjust15 and allowing God to mete out Divine Justie. This is your lawful positionas helas at Maitreya's Mystery Shool. When you take the law and the justie into your own hands,beloved, you take them out of God's hands and you do not fare well.And so, beloved, for those who do not make it [here℄, I say, there is a onsious and an unonsiousreason why. May they also inrease in the many outer rings of opportunity in the �eld, in TeahingCenters and Study Groups and on their own, for truly these doors are open unto those who wouldhave a ontinuing walk with us.Let us all, then, for the Lightbearers to be raised up and for you to be healed. Thus, it is ahealing light that desends upon this anniversary of The Summit Lighthouse. It is a healing lightfor all who will reeive it from the heart of Mother Mary and Raphael to the heart of Hilarion [tothe heart of℄ the Elohim of the Fifth Ray and [to the hearts of℄ millions of healing angels.We ome for the healing of those whose hearts are willing [to be healed℄, whose heads will omeinto alignment [with the will of God℄ and whose desire is to enter in to the path of sari�e throughwholeness. We desire to see your wholeness [manifest℄ and we are applying many methods andopening many avenues for this to take plae.Let not, then, the awareness of your own ondition of absene of wholeness in your psyhe bringyou to the plae where you think that anywhere but here is the plae to work on it. Blessed ones,it is at the altar of God and only at the altar of God that true and lasting alteration, alhemy, doesome forth.Love one another with the illumined light of the Flame of Love. Love one another in elebrationof the will of God. Love one another beause El Morya has �rst loved you, has plaed his faith andtrust in the God within you and taken his hanes.Reward him, then, and know that the bands of angels and disiples asended [serving at℄ the RoyalTeton Retreat are working with eah and every one of you nightly. There is not a night that you arenot God-taught. And when you are at Summit University, ful�lling your derees and studies, andyour mind is engaged with the Lord, you have deeper and more intense sessions at inner levels.This is Maitreya's Mystery Shool. This is the plae where Gautama Buddha has sponsored theMessenger in the performing of the learanes that you will reeive this week. Therefore, beloved,do not think that it is merely an outer physial shool. You are spending twenty-four hours a dayat Summit University and you are welome to ontinue at inner levels after you have onluded thissummer ourse.We are preparing you under the Seond Ray to be teahers, to be ministering servants, to beknowledgeable in the paths of the world's religions and apable and quali�ed to deal with so manykinds of people with so many burdens and so many sins that [it℄ might be unthinkable to you [thatyou should minister unto them℄. Remember that no matter what the sin or the ompromise, the soulneeds love and nurturing and the up of old water in Christ's name and perhaps even that portionof your Christhood whih you shall lay down in sari�e for the saving of [the one and then the℄many.And so, Jesus said that he ould lay down his body and take it again.16 You may do the same.But while you give your body, so shall the eagles gather17 and the mighty ones. For they ome,beloved, beause they reognize the plae where the Body of the Christ is.That is the key to the inrease and the shining of Churh Universal and Triumphant, whih isthe true ity on the hill that annot be hid.18 Therefore, you beome the pillar in the temple and15Matt. 5:45.16John 10:17, 18.17Matt. 24:28; Luke 17:37.18Matt. 5:14. 408



your presene maintains the wall of protetion. You beome, then, those who around the world anaurately teah others the Law and the anient wisdom.I AM Lanto and I reveal to you my threefold ame blazing - blazing from my very heart hakra,shining through being and garments.19 Thus aspire, for the threefold ame is the way Home forthose who have lost the way.My beloved students, my beloved sta�, beloved families, beloved hildren, beloved Keepers of theFlame who have ome to this state and endured hardship - my beloved ones who have prospered,who have been ingenious, who have taught the little hildren - all of you, all Keepers of the Flameof the whole wide world, I say to you, beloved ones: Reeive me now.Let your threefold ame be the andle in the night and do not be afraid to lend that andle tothose to whom the Lord direts you. Be a beaon in the night! This is my alling to eah and everyone of you. Be a beaon in the night.The only beaon you have in this otave, beloved, is the Light of your heart. When the long nightomes upon the earth, it will be the Light of your heart that keeps the Flame. Therefore inreasethat �re through harmony and love, through study and the disipline of the will.Be a beaon in the night. This is my all to you, beloved ones. Heart to heart, give resusitationto those who one had the ame and no longer have it, to those who began as Lightbearers andhildren of the Sun - yes, heart-to-heart resusitation.Now let the kindling �re be elebrated as you elebrate Holy Communion and I myself serve youthrough our ministering servants. This Communion, beloved, even the wine and the bread, shallhave not only the transubstantiation of [the Body and the Blood of℄ the Lord Jesus Christ but alsothat speial essene I give to you for your inreasing of the heart.You should feel it now, beloved, as I step up the heart, the hakra and the threefold ame of theMessenger that this might be a balane point for you in this otave. So, what inrement an be givento you is given. How muh more will be given to you you will know one day when you balane thethreefold ame.So, where you are in an imbalane, whih is where most of you are, I ome to inrease the lowestof the three plumes that you might work on that aspet. When your threefold ame is in balane,beloved ones, then it an begin to spin, and then you will see how it is the resurretion amethroughout your heart. Only when the balane omes an you produe your own resurretion amefrom your own heart.I AM the sealing of the souls. I AM the sealing of your souls in the whiteness of glory. Thewhiteness of this glory does allow you to see the spots remaining. You an remove them by rubbing,by polishing, but the best way to remove them is by the balaned threefold ame.Thus, I ommend you to the heart of every asended member of the Great White Brotherhoodwho blesses The Summit Lighthouse as an organization, as a mandala of heaven and earth. I blessyou with the ame - the threefold ame - of all who serve from above. Let the ame itself and yourretreat to the seret hamber [of your heart℄ beome the enter of your life, your Summit Lighthouse,your athedral, your Community and all of your ativities.I AM Lanto. Wath for me. I am often standing or seated to the right of the Messenger asshe delivers to you the letures we have outlined for her. I am here more often than you see me.Therefore look more arefully.In the love of illumination's ame, I seal you in the heart of Helios and Vesta.[The Messenger: Let us take Holy Communion. Please bring the bread and the wine for blessing19Lanto's threefold ame \shining through being and garments." See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 91-92.409



and turn in your hymnbooks to the hymns to the Holy Christ Self and Flame.℄Lord Lanto:From the heart of Helios and Vesta, the Lord Jesus Christ, there does desend now the mightyray, the ray of the Body and Blood of our Lord, the ray of Alpha and Omega for the balaning ofosmi fores in the earth - and the soul and the heart, the mind and the four lower bodies.Therefore, reeive Holy Communion. For this bread and this wine is harged by the ation of theCentral Sun that you might begin to see yourselves as rays of Light and emissaries of that Sun witha mission that is powerful, that an be aomplished by Wisdom, wise dominion, and Love.Therefore, take now, take the bread of Life and drink of the up of the sorrow and the joy, therui�xion and the resurretion, the sari�e and the vitory of all who have gone before you.[Hymns 27, 29, 30, 36; Ritual of Holy Communion℄Messenger's Blessing of the Love O�ering:Beloved Alpha and Omega, beloved Helios and Vesta, Lord Lanto and all hosts of Light gathered inthis plae, in this mighty athedral, we express our gratitude for this manifestation, this preipitationof the house of the Lord. We are surrounded by it, O God, and we bask in the glory of the goldenames that rise from everywhere beneath our feet.Surely you have brought to us God's Central Sun on earth in this mighty itadel of light so grand,so magni�ent, so holy. The design and the geometry, O God, is truly the work of artisans of theCentral Sun.Reeive our humble o�ering as we yet dwell in the lowly estate of the esh. As we await ourresurretion and our asension, so we embrae thy threefold ame, Lord Lanto and all AsendedMasters. Let the elebration of this ame on the altar of our hearts be a daily ourrene as ourhigh priest, our Holy Christ Self, does oÆiate at the altar of being.O Holy Christ Self, reite the Mass of our Churh Universal and Triumphant that is not yet evenin print. Reite it, then, and let the Holy Euharist and the wine be there truly on the altar of thisChurh. Let many ome to the servies of the seret hamber of the heart of this athedral and ourown.O beloved Mother Mary, we pray this night for the utting free of many souls!Multiply our love and therefore our love o�ering, O God! We are grateful for this day, for thisillumination.We seal these hearts and all people of peae and Christ love, people of the Buddha, people who areburdened and bowed down, though they deal with karma and the oppressor itself, O God. Deliverthose in Yugoslavia and Ethiopia, South Afria and throughout the earth where war, plague, famineare already raging and death is visiting many houses, and thus the Four Horsemen ontinue theirride.O God, we are grateful for the graes we have. Let us remember to ompare our situation withthat of others who have so muh less - the impoverished ones, impoverished of the spirit and of thesoul and in anguish for the loss of loved ones this day.We pray, O God, that all souls who have passed from the sreen of life sine we have made thisall be taken to the otaves where they are assigned. Let evil spirits be bound and fallen angels whohave reeived the judgment of the fourth woe who are not in embodiment be taken to the Courtof the Sared Fire. Let the earth be delivered, O God, and let the Earth Mother give birth to herManhild.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.410



This ditation by Lord Lanto was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, August 23, 1992, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. The day was onserated in elebration of the thirty-fourth anniversary of the founding ofThe Summit Lighthouse on August 7, 1958. Prior to the ditation, the Messenger delivered the �rsthalf of her leture \Mysteries of the Tao." She delivered the seond half on August 30, 1992. [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Lord Lanto's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughoutthese notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.20.16 Seven Calls for Illumined AtionI In the name of my Mighty I AM Presene, I refuse to engage my energies in anything less thanperfetion. (3x)II Beloved I AM Presene and beloved Saint Germain, you take ommand of this entire situation.I shall not be moved! (3x)III In the name of my Mighty I AM Presene, I demand the reversing of all negatively quali�edenergy direted against me or the Light for whih I stand. (3x)IV In the name of my Mighty I AM Presene, I give you, beloved El Morya, beloved Saint Germainand the beloved Lords of Karma, the full power and authority of my lifestream to take ommand ofmy entire onsiousness, being and world, my a�airs, the ativities of The Summit Lighthouse, theUnited States of Ameria and all Asended Master ativities, worlds without end.V In the name of my Mighty I AM Presene, I all for the full power of the sared �re from theheart of beloved Prine Oromasis and Diana to blaze through my entire onsiousness, being andworld and to burn out of my four lower bodies all that is not of the Light. I ask beloved PrineOromasis and Diana to walk through my eletroni belt every twenty-four hours and to burn outof my etheri body the ause, e�et, reord and memory of all that would hinder the balanedmanifestation of the Love, Wisdom and Power of God through my lifestream.I all to beloved Helios and Vesta, to the beloved Maha Chohan and to beloved Prine Oromasisand Diana to resurret the memory and the pattern of my divine plan ful�lled and the full onsious-ness of the Christ that was ordained by God in the beginning of my individualized manifestation.VI In the name of my Mighty I AM Presene, I all for the light of ten thousand suns, the full powerof beloved Mighty Astrea's osmi irle and sword of blue ame and the full-gathered momentum ofthe violet ame from the heart of the violet planet to desend and envelop my entire onsiousness,being and world with the overoming Vitory of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodand the World Mother.VII In the name of Jesus the Christ, we agree together on earth that the kingdom of God shallome into manifestation, that the Will of God shall be the guiding light in our servie and thattheLight shall prevail in the hearts of all mankind.Deree 20.16 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness, Setion II. Also no. 13 on 94-min. audioassette Lanto, Lord of the Seond Ray:Dynami Derees with Prayers and New Age Songs for Chelas of the Wisdom of God, B89052.Copyright 1969, 1992 Churh Universal and Triumphant, In.47.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 28, 1992Vol. 35 No. 47 - I AM the Witness - Otober 28, 1992I AM the Witness 411



\Put Your Troubles in a Sak and Cast It into the Violet Flame!"Beloved Mother,I am writing to witness to the pearls of wisdom found in the early teahings reorded on the OnlyMark albums. I also want to attest to the love of the Masters and their ever-faithful response to ourprayers.During this past spring I entered a yle that seemed partiularly diÆult. I felt as if I were ina deep, dark, bottomless pit. Things seemed so bad that I even onsidered leaving the Teahings.However, it didn't take muh thought on the matter for me to realize that there was nowhere elsefor me to go. For better or for worse, this Churh is the only plae for me if I really want to makemy asension. I realized that I needed to �nd the strength to stand and still stand - and to onquermy lesser self and wrong desires. I needed to surrender to God so as not to break.I dereed and dereed. The darker things seemed, the more I dereed. I also inreased the use ofArhangel Mihael's sword during this period. Nothing seemed to help or to make a di�erene.Then ame the Easter onferene. I arrived at the ranh at about 2:00 p.m. on Thursday afternoon.Sine I had not yet eaten lunh, I went straight to the afeteria. All the tables were full, so I wentto El Morya's Chapel. A ditation by the Great Divine Diretor from one of the Only Mark albumswas playing. It was his Otober 15, 1966 ditation given in Colorado Springs. I listened intently asthe Great Divine Diretor invited us to ast all of our burdens into a sak. He said:Will you tonight put your troubles one and all in a sak and then ast it into the violet transmutingame and say unto me and to Saint Germain: \Saint Germain and Great Divine Diretor, I amputting all of my troubles, my burdens, my responsibilities into a sak and I am asking that theybe onsumed by the violet transmuting ame. And I am asking for a release of God-intelligentenergy into my world, that I will know how to reate new God-designs of responsibility, osmiallyorientated, and to replae all of the human dissonane that I have ever expressed or manifested bythe Christ Mind in ation!"I deided to try it. After eating, I went to deree. Soon after I arrived, we started to do violetame derees. I was lose to the piture of Saint Germain. I looked straight into his eyes and said,\OK, Saint Germain, the Great Divine Diretor said to put all my troubles into a sak and to throwthat sak into the violet ame. So here you go." I then named all the things that had been burdeningme as I put them into the sak. Then I envisioned myself hurling this sak aross time and spae toSaint Germain.We were no more than thirty seonds into the deree when I felt a physial weight lift from myheart. What was dark and burdensome immediately turned to joy. I breathed a deep breath andsmiled a grateful smile to Saint Germain. I was surprised to experiene the answer to my prayerin suh a physial way and I was ever so thankful to experiene a ray of light piere through thedarkness. Thank you, Saint Germain!From that moment on, things lightened up in my life and I began to see the light at the end ofthe tunnel. I also began to feel a muh loser tie to the heart of Saint Germain. He has beome avery speial friend.Now I often pull out my Only Mark tapes and listen to them regularly. They ontain wonderfulteahings that I �nd help me get bak on the trak and uplift and motivate me to keep on keepingon.Mother, I thank you and Mark for your dediation to getting these Teahings out to the Light-bearers. I am grateful for your ever-onstant love and diretion.With deepest gratitude,\The Fragrane of Violets" 412



Beloved Mother,My wife and I �rst disovered the Teahings of the Asended Masters in 1975. We were privilegedto attend the dediation of the Minneapolis Teahing Center on January 24, 1976. The enter hapelwas small and we were in the �rst row about three feet from you as you spoke briey. You statedthat Saint Germain would ditate.At the moment the Master began speaking, there was present a most beautiful and powerfulfragrane of violets. Saint Germain said: \I have ome forth to give you the ontat of my retreatand my fous in Transylvania."Both my wife and I notied the sent of violets and remarked on it afterward. But we wereastonished to �nd that no one who had been sitting near us had had the same experiene.How often when we say our \Tube of Light" deree, ditated by Saint Germain, do we pass overthe words \that all whom I ontat shall always be blessed with the fragrane of violets from God'sown heart in memory of the blessed dawning day when all disord - ause, e�et, reord and memory- is forever hanged into the Vitory of Light and the peae of the asended Jesus Christ." This ismore than just a pretty phrase. It is indeed a reality of our beloved Master's heart and presene -and, hopefully, one day of our own.I send you my love,Gratitude for the RosariesDear Mother,I just wanted to write you and let you know how very, very grateful I am that you prepared MotherMary's wonderful sriptural rosaries for all of us.The sriptural rosaries mean so muh to me and are a real key for me on the Path. The �rstthing I bought when I found the Teahings was The Fourteenth Rosary: The Mystery of Surrenderbooklet. Not having been raised a Catholi, I was new to the onept of the rosary and the HailMary. So when I saw the words \Hail Mary" printed in the booklet after eah verse, I didn't realizethat they were the title of a prayer. I would just say the words \Hail Mary" after eah verse, ratherthan reiting the prayer.But then I bought the book My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! and learned how the rosary andHail Mary were to be given. From then on, every morning before going to work I would give therosary, reading it right from the book. It was suh a perfet foundation for my day and brought mesuh peae, ommunion with God and a greater sense of the holiness of life.Then I went to Mother Mary and Raphael's quarter of Summit University and we gave the rosaryevery morning in the hapel - what joy to give the rosary with the tape and with a group of devotees!No matter how many times I give the rosary, eah time as I meditate on the sriptural verses, Ireeive a new revelation of some inner meaning. It is as if I am right there with Jesus as eah eventunfolds. I think about Jesus, his path, what he must have thought and felt and how it relates to metoday. It is so wondrous to me that I an hear and give the verses over and over again, yet eah timethere is another meaning revealed.Over the years as my days beame busier, I gave the rosaries less and began giving the shorterChild's Rosary, whih Mother Mary released for hildren and those who do not have time to give thelonger one. Although the Child's Rosary is beautiful and a real meditation on the Mother Flame,there is something so very speial about the alhemy of giving the sriptural rosaries in their newlyreorded format with a hymn to Mother Mary before and after. I feel they are one of the missingkeys for me to restore the holiness to my daily life and servie. They bring me a grae of harmony,enteredness, peae and a pool of love in my heart that enables me to greet all that the day bringswith joy. The prayers at the end of the rosary - the Conseration of Russia to the Immaulate Heart413



and the Fatima Prayers - remind me of the great purpose of it all: to serve others and to bring theTeahings to all the Lightbearers.These sriptural rosaries make the Path more real - and more attainable! I enourage everyoneto take the time to give the full-length rosary and enter into that intimate ommunion with MotherMary and Jesus - the rewards are innumerable. I an't wait until we have a new rosary tape forevery day of the week.Thank you for the gift of these preious rosaries and for your unending love. It is truly my privilegeto serve in this Holy Community.
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Chapter 48Beloved El Morya - November 1, 1992Vol. 35 No. 48 - Beloved El Morya - November 1, 1992The Keeping of the CityI Plae My Presene in New YorkLet There Be a RenewalThere Is No Replaement for Sari�eHope in God!Keepers of the Flame of Life on earth, I enter the ity![41-seond standing ovation℄And when I say I enter the ity, know this: I plae my Eletroni Presene everywhere in theity. For I have determined that it is high time and half a time that my helas joined me in this ityNew York, yes, joined me with good regularity in giving the alls whereby we an turn around thisAtlantean fore�eld and bring about, if you will, a ity of Light - yes, a ity of Light, whih it wasbefore the deline of Atlantis.Now, beloved ones, I have put myself on the line for New York and for the helas of New York,and I want to know whether you are going to ome forward and take your stand to be that pillarof �re1 in your ity, this ity, so that we an work a wonder in our day and in our time and stillshow the Lords of Karma that we an do it beause we together have the \an do" spirit! [15-seondstanding ovation℄It may be said that this ity presents the greatest hallenge of any on earth. Well, in some waysit is true and in some ways it is not true. For in [many of℄ the other major ities of the planet I donot have suh as you, who know the Law, who an keep the Law, when you will, and an, when youdeide to do it, be in your plaes in your santuaries here and in the neighboring areas.\When you will deide to do it" - that, then, beomes the only question. For I have deided toplae myself here and I shall do it, and I shall maintain [my Presene here℄ as long as there is a bodyof helas who will give the suÆieny of alls whereby the alhemy an manifest.Blessed hearts, one and for all let us mine the diamonds [who are℄ those lovers of the will of God!Let us set them free from the burdens [that are℄ upon them in this very ity! Let us ull them outand see if they an form, then, the great manifestation of the towering skysraper of their own Light,set [in plae℄ person upon person, line upon line, vitory upon vitory!Is it not good to take on the hallenge of New York?1Pillar of �re. Exod. 13:21, 22; Num. 14:14; Neh. 9:12, 19.415



[\Yes!" (13-seond standing ovation)℄Won't you be seated, then.It has been a number of years sine I have visited you and a number of years for my Messengeralso. This is an hour when we may try, T-R-Y, and use the formula of alhemy of Saint Germain.2This is an hour when you an all for the reation of the loud.3 This is an hour when you an use allof the tools available to you if you determine, if you make up your mind that this is your objetive.Yes, you have personal responsibilities and a personal path. I do not ask you for all of your timeand energy. I simply ask you for some of it, the some of it that is enough to get the job done.Yes, beloved ones, [the foal℄ point of this ity is the fous of the All-Seeing Eye of God. May youknow this and know that that eye is often misused by those who set their sights on material things.And therefore, let the elevation of onsiousness ome.I pereive, then, that you do not really know who you are. For if you really knew that you areextensions of Brahman and of the Word in the Beginning with Brahman, you would not hesitate totake on this hallenge - if you really knew this when you aÆrm \that thou art, that I AM, BrahmanI AM, my onsiousness is Brahman, my Self is Brahman, lo, I AM THAT I AM."4Really knowing this, beause your faes and hearts are sun-kissed by the rays of God, gives youthe sense of being the open door through whih the hosts of Light may step - step through the veil,part the veil, then onsume the veil! All this the hosts of the Lord and the Mighty Arhangels areprepared to do.What has happened to the Keepers of the Flame? Have your arms tired of raising the torh asyou follow the Goddess of Liberty and the Divine Mother?I hope not, beloved. Do not let the deades of desending karma and density in the earth makeyou too dense to attune to the Mind of God and to know, to know by the empowering of your verysoul, by the God within you, that your voie an be the instrument for God's voie. And when God'svoie resounds through you in the Matter osmos, there is indeed hange. And hange is neessaryfrom the bottom to the top and the top to the bottom of the eonomy and the government of thisnation.Pray God that in this hour the people will see to make right hoies, will see that there is reallyonly one solution to the problems of a nation and of many nations. The solution is for the people tounderstand that in seular matters as well as in spiritual there is no replaement for sari�e.You sari�e beause others have gone before you to squander the light, the money and to pervertthe systems of government and the freedom ame itself. Thus, you are alled upon [to sari�e again℄when all of you have so sari�ed before.There are those on earth who go as they an pay and pay as they go. There are others who neverpay at all. They do not bear the prie, whether for their mortality or their immortality, for they haveno sense of aountability. These are the very ones who have squandered the funds of nations, whomanipulate urrenies in the urreny markets and who skim o� the top and poket what should gobak to the people who have labored to produe the real wealth of nations - the real wealth, whih2TRY. In Saint Germain On Alhemy, Saint Germain writes: \`Call unto me, and I will answer thee,' delares theMost High God. The Father shall reward you openly for eah prayerful all you make in seret. Within the innerreesses of your heart, unknown by any man, you may ever silently all. There in your heart is the ruible of theeternal essene, the white stone, the elixir and full poteny of Life. Alhemists of the sared �re, here is the saredosmi formula: Theos = God; Rule = Law; You = Being; Theos + Rule + You = God's law ative as Priniplewithin your being (TRY)." See Saint Germain On Alhemy, Book One, p. 99.3Creation of the loud. See vol. 35 no. 47, p. 597 n. 7.4Before El Morya's ditation, the Messenger led the ongregation in giving four Vedi aÆrmations: TAT TVAMASI (whih means \That thou art" or \Brahman thou art"). AHAM BRAHMASMI (\I AM Brahman"). AYAMATMA BRAHMA (\This Self is Brahman"). PRAJNANAM BRAHMA (\Consiousness is Brahman").416



is the work of the hand and the mind and the sweat of the brow.[Some of℄ those who make money out of other people's money, beloved ones, are not produingnew ommodities, new wealth. And thus, for all of the ompliations of the eonomi systems inthe earth, the fat is that there is a stranglehold upon the people. And the people are the ones wholose - the people who are the ommon people, the people of God and of Light. This must be turnedaround!I summon not only the Keepers of the Flame of New York but the Keepers of the Flame in everyity. I am willing to plae myself in any ity where I am alled and where there is a quorum of hearts.This quorum does not go by numbers but by quality of heart, yet there must needs be at least twoor three who will ome forward.As we deliberate in the Darjeeling Counil, we must say that the people themselves annot �ndtheir way out of the mess that has been made for them by the elite of the fallen angels - yes, thepower elite and those who ontrol the money systems of the planet.Are these money systems in your hands, beloved? Nay, they are not even in the hands of yourown government! For you well know that the Federal Reserve banks are privately ontrolled.Come to a rekoning, then, for there must be an answer that is apart from the tower of Babel5they have built. Yes, it is one again the time of Nimrod, yet this time it is the �nal judgment for[him and for the℄ many [who have followed him℄. Now the people must go around the monolith of themess [the fallen angels℄ have made. The people must go around it and with their Christhood, withtheir embodiment of God, they must onfound those who have reated the problems in the earth[ -and onfound their systems℄.The onfounding is simple. It is by the Spirit of the Lord within you. It de�es gravity and logiand the mathematis of this de�it. For it is a de�it of unbalaned karma.There are some who have never been willing to pay the prie, as I have told you. They spend andspend until their time is up. Not so the followers of God. They want to pay their karma daily, theirdebts, both physial and spiritual. These seek the living God and many beome the essene of thatGod in manifestation. With this people and with the siene of the Word, we an yet hange theworld.Be areful, then, as the Mother of Christ has told you.6 Be areful, then, for these days approahingthe eletions will try your very hearts and you must ome to the deliberation of soul. You must astyour vote whether you like it or not, for to abstain from so doing is to give up your very birthrightof freedom.Therefore do you follow the least obnoxious of the o�erings. Wherefore do you hoose, beloved?But hoose you must, for one or the other or the other will wind up in the White House and thenit will be, all over again, the Asended Masters and their helas dealing with the onsequenes ofations taken by individuals who have not �rst united their hearts with the heart of God. It isindeed dangerous for a people to be governed by representative government when the representativesno longer embody the ame of freedom, whih the Founding Fathers arried in their hearts anddispensed liberally upon the nation.O beloved ones, this is an hour, if there ever were an hour, for you to ome to the realization ofthe God within you! For surely, surely you must see, as we see, that only with God is the saving ofthe nations possible. And man without God - for him nothing is possible.7 Things that would beaomplished by the God-man are utterly impossible to the mortal man who has not tied himself tothe In�nite One.5Gen. 11:1-9.6See Mother Mary, August 23, 1992, \Be Careful!" (vol. 35 no. 34,) pp. 439-51.7\With God all things are possible." Matt. 19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 1:37; 18:27.417



Therefore, I AM Morya. I am not unlimited, but I am limited in my ations and my o�eringsto you by your responses. Others have ome before and others will ome after me, asking, perhapsimploring - perhaps you will even see the Asended Masters with their begging bowls, begging thehelas to partiipate in the greatest experiment and [the greatest℄ experiene of all time: the savingof the nations. But I tell you, beloved, delay after delay in your deision to be a pillar in the templeof God8 does, with eah hour and day and week and year, make it more diÆult for us to interedein your behalf.Awake, I say! Some of you sleep and sleep the slumber that leads to the death of the soul. Awakeand reognize that this deade has brought upon you year upon year of the desent of the Dark Cyleinto the physial otave.9 Therefore a densi�ation omes upon you and we no longer hear the full[deree℄ sessions as [we did when℄ hour by hour you [one℄ kept the ame for the ities.Let there be a renewal! Let there be the return to �rst priniples and your point of origin on thePath, when you had that enthusiasm and the \an do" spirit and you did do [your deree work℄ andyou did ause many blessings to desend and many lines of darkness to be ut o�.You have worked and worked hard. What? Have you wearied in well doing, as the apostle [warnedagainst?10 \Ye did run well. Who did hinder you that ye should not obey the Truth?"11℄I say, weary not in well doing, as the Lord, too, has spoken. For this wearying will take fromyou your lawful opportunity [to ful�ll the℄ requirements of the Great Law itself whih you mustaomplish if you are to enter the gates of the Asension Temple at the onlusion of this vitoriousembodiment.Thus I say, my Presene in this ity shall remain thirty-three days beginning this night.12 If atthe end of that time the response of hearts for whom I have given [myself℄ is not forthoming, theLords of Karma have dereed that I must then withdraw my Presene from this ity.I love this ity, too! I have been here for the great dates. I have been here even at the inaugurationof George Washington and his �rst inaugural address. It is true I was not asended at that time, yetI was present on the inner planes.I have witnessed many events in this nation, and I an tell you, the event I do not want to witnessis the eventuality of the loss of a ity beause those who had the torh of Light ould not realize thepower of that torh in their hands and their God-given ability to turn around the trends.There are those of you here who love New York with your very life. Yet, beloved, where are youwhen it omes to the keeping of the ity, the keeping of the ity?Yes, we have said, \We seek no ontinuing ity here."13 Yet we seek the ontinuity of this ityuntil its reason for being is ful�lled. And I tell you, that reason for being has been thwarted many,many times by the moneyhangers of New York.Now is the hour to return this ity to its proper position among the ities [of the nations℄ and forthe open door of the retreat, [the Temple of the Sun,℄ and the heart of Mother Liberty to show whatAmeria an aomplish if her Lightbearers will determine to return to the levels of the golden ageof Atlantis.I ome to you with a ertain nostalgia, for I have known you for many, many years in this life andmany embodiments past. I look forward, then, to a lean response from you. By \lean" I meanseparating the Real from the Unreal, putting all obligations in their proper perspetive.8Rev. 3:12.9Dark Cyle in the physial otave. See 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 6, pp. 71-86, no. 8, pp. 120-21; no. 15, pp. 225-27.10Gal. 6:9; II Thess. 3:13.11Gal. 5:7.12through Friday, November 6, 199213Heb. 13:14. 418



Thus determine this one thing - that if the Lightbearers annot aomplish the task and if theity annot be saved, at least let the Lightbearers be saved.You may think it is easier to save the Lightbearers than [it is to save℄ the ity itself and youmay be right. But I tell you that in your e�orts thus far, you have not sueeded by a long shot inontating and ministering to all Lightbearers who are indeed here and in the greater metropolitanarea.Now I say, Keepers of the Flame, you have begun well. Let us �nish the task at hand!I AM your Morya El and I am with you unto the end of your inarnation. May I also attendyour graduation in the halls of Luxor. I am ounting on it and I have even designed your graduationannounements that you may send. Now, beloved, see how muh I are for you, I love you and Itrust the God within you.May you �nd yourself in your right plae and your right plaement in God every hour of the dayfor the rest of your life. I �nd it a great joy to ontemplate how Keepers of the Flame shall ultimatelyexerise their free will to be God in ation.I AM always your Morya and I AM here to answer your all as long as that all is based upon thewill of God.My love to you always and always and always.[38-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Otober 4, 1992, at the Marriott Marquis in New York.The ditation was part of a speial evening with the Messenger. It began with the Messenger's leture\How You Can Contat God." She gave teahing on the Krishna bhajans and on establishing the tieto God's heart through devotion and through displaing lesser desires with the desire for God. Herleture inluded readings and teahings from Narada's Way of Divine Love (Narada Bhakti Sutras)by Swami Prabhavananda (2d ed., Madras, India: Sri Ramakrishna Math, 1986, pp. 1-7, availablethrough Summit University Press, $3.95 plus $1.05 postage). \Questions and Answers with theMessenger" followed El Morya's ditation. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.48.1 I AM the Witness - November 1, 1992Vol. 35 No. 48 - I AM the Witness - November 1, 1992I AM the WitnessA Lesson on Seat Belts - from an Angel!I have had the privilege of serving on your sta� sine 1975, either in one of the Teahing Centersor at the main headquarters. Most reently I have worked with the Asended Masters' university ofthe Spirit on earth - Summit University. I want to tell you what happened one night when it wasmy turn to drive our large passenger van to take the mothers and hildren home from lass.My smallest passenger, age 4, had deided that he would not put on his seat belt and I had deidedthat we were not going anywhere until everyone was wearing a seat belt. I arefully explained thatArhangel Mihael annot fully do his job to protet us unless we do our part and wear our seat belts.Still, my little friend responded to eah of my requests to put on his seat belt with a resounding\No!" 419



This ertainly had the makings of a battle of wills and I was most perplexed as to what to donext. The hild's mother was sitting beside him, but for some reason she just smiled and made noe�ort to obtain his ooperation. I deided to surrender the problem to God and began reiting ourprayer to Arhangel Mihael for traveling protetion:Lord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind,Lord Mihael to the right, Lord Mihael to the left,Lord Mihael above, Lord Mihael below,Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael wherever I go!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!While still alling to Arhangel Mihael, I began edging the van very slowly toward the mainhighway. Unbeknownst to me, a beautiful angel deided to help me out of my dilemma. Before Ihad �nished the prayer an astonished little voie interrupted me, \There's an angel in here<`\Oh, really?" I responded as I stopped the van and turned around to look at my little passenger.I ould not see the angel myself, but I'm ertain that the hild did.\What olor is he?" I asked.\Green<` ame bak the answer.I was somewhat surprised beause I expeted it would be one of Arhangel Mihael's angels garbedin the brilliant sapphire-blue light of protetion.\Well!" I said emphatially, as I posed the obvious question: \Is the angel wearing his seat belt>`\Yes!" the hild exlaimed. As quik as a ash my little friend slipped into his seat belt. I wasgrateful for the angel's help and as soon as I heard the \lik" of the seat belt lasp we were on ourway.The next day I was puzzling over what kind of angel had ome to my assistane and why he hadbeen dressed in green. The Asended Masters teah that Mother Mary, the beloved Queen of theAngels, serves on the green ray of siene and healing and has a great love for hildren. It madeperfet sense to me that safety would fall under the parameters of the green ray and that one of theangels of Mother Mary's bands would ome to give a hild a lesson on the importane of wearing aseat belt.This inident made me wonder just how many times in our daily a�airs, when things have beengoing wrong and suddenly hange for the better, we have atually been assisted by an \invisible"angel friend. I feel fortunate to have had a hild present that day who ould see the angel and remindme who it is that an really make things happen in our lives when we invite them - the angels!With love,
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Chapter 49Sanat Kumara with Seven Holy Kumaras- November 4, 1992Vol. 35 No. 49 - Sanat Kumara with Seven Holy Kumaras - November 4, 1992Voyages of Soul DisoveryVIILet the Wall of Fire Desend!Walk the Earth as Pillars of FireWe Shall Have the Vitory in God's NameGive the Command One a DayI lifted up mine eyes again, and looked, and behold a man with a measuring line in his hand.Then said I, \Whither goest thou?" And he said unto me, \To measure Jerusalem, to see what isthe breadth thereof, and what is the length thereof."And, behold, the angel that talked with me went forth, and another angel went out to meet himand said unto him:Run, speak to this young man, saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns without walls forthe multitude of men and attle therein:For I, saith the Lord - the I AM THAT I AM - will be unto her a wall of �re round about andwill be the glory in the midst of her.Ho, ho, ome forth, and ee from the land of the north, saith the Lord, the Almighty One: for Ihave spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the Lord.Deliver thyself, O Zion, that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon.For thus saith the Lord of hosts, Sanat Kumara; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nationswhih spoiled you: for he that touheth you touheth the apple of his eye.For, behold, I will shake mine hand upon them, and they shall be a spoil to their servants: andye shall know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me.Sing and rejoie, O daughter of Zion: for, lo, I ome, and I will dwell in the midst of thee, saiththe Lord.And many nations shall be joined to the Lord in that day, and shall be my people: and I willdwell in the midst of thee, and thou shalt know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto thee.And the Lord, the Mighty I AM Presene, shall inherit Judah his portion in the holy land and421



shall hoose Jerusalem again.Be silent, O all esh, before the Lord: for he is raised up out of his holy habitation.And I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of �re round about and I will be the glory in themidst of her. Zehariah 2Ho! Let the wall of �re desend round about the New Jerusalem!Let the wall of �re desend!1So the Seven Holy Kumaras ommand the desent of �re in the earth that there might be the wallof partition between those who are the servants of the Light and those who are the servants oforruption.2Let the wall of �re desend, for the Lord God, the I AM THAT I AM, does seek his habitation.Lo, he ometh! Lo, he ometh! Lo, he ometh with ten thousand of his saints!3And I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara. And I AM the glory of the Lord in the midst of the HolyCity.4 I AM the glory of the Lord in the midst of the Holy City, and I pluk you out of the earth, Omy beloved, eah and every one of you who has made your peae with your God, and I assume youunto myself that you might know yourself a part of my own Mystial Body of Light.Come, then, as the mighty eagles gather together5 in my Causal Body, as we shall manifest in ourday and in this day surely, surely the devouring by sared �re of all in the earth that would orruptthe saints and the hildren of God and the holy ones and the servants of thy people.Therefore, O living ones, know that on this site in anient days long, long past, in far-gone ageswhen the ontinents were not as they are, so there was the delaration of the Lord. And I ome toreiterate that delaration of the wall of �re desending for the protetion of the pure in heart, for theprotetion of the City Foursquare, for the protetion of the Retreat of the Divine Mother, aring,then, bak to the mighty mountains of the Yellowstone.Yes, beloved, there have been days long ago when you served in the inner ourt of the ity. Now\the ity" does inlude all Lightbearers and servants of God in the earth. And therefore, the wall of�re is established round about our retreat and the wall of �re is established round about eah one.And for you it may be the multipliation of the power of the tube of light as you invoke that tube oflight.Oh, invoke it now, beloved, and stand and reeive this wall of �re I am now delivering individuallyto you.Violet Fire and Tube of Light DereeO my onstant, loving I AM Presene, thou Light of God above me whose radiane forms a irleof �re before me to light my way:I AM faithfully alling to thee to plae a great pillar of Light from my own Mighty I AM GodPresene all around me right now today! Keep it intat through every passing moment, manifestingas a shimmering shower of God's beautiful Light through whih nothing human an ever pass. Intothis beautiful eletri irle of divinely harged energy diret a swift upsurge of the violet �re ofFreedom's forgiving, transmuting ame!Cause the ever expanding energy of this ame projeted downward into the fore�eld of my humanenergies to ompletely hange every negative ondition into the positive polarity of my own Great GodSelf! Let the magi of its mery so purify my world with Light that all whom I ontat shall alwaysbe blessed with the fragrane of violets from God's own heart in memory of the blessed dawning day1Zeh. 2:1-5.2II Pet. 2:19.3Deut. 33:2; Jude 14.4Zeh. 2:5, 10-13.5Matt. 24:28; Luke 17:37. 422



when all disord - ause, e�et, reord and memory - is forever hanged into the Vitory of Lightand the peae of the asended Jesus Christ.I AM now onstantly aepting the full power and manifestation of this �at of Light and alling itinto instantaneous ation by my own God-given free will and the power to aelerate without limitthis sared release of assistane from God's own heart until all men are asended and God-free inthe Light that never, never, never fails!6Angels of the Holy Kumaras now establish that wall of �re round about you, beloved. Renew iteah day, renew it several times a day, and your tube of light may be the wall of �re for the protetionof your ity, your home, your nation, your hemisphere, your planetary body.Walk the earth, therefore, as pillars of �re. Walk the earth, therefore, enjoying the glory of theLord and invoking the glory ofthe Lord, your Mighty I AM Presene, to desend into your midst.In that day long ago that wall of �re was established where this ity is, and it has remained (eventhough diminished in its energy) a pillar, a vortex of �re drawing unto itself ertain souls who mustome to this plae for the return, for the very return to God. Therefore, let Keepers of the Flame ofthis ity invoke the power of the ame of God and the wall of �re. Let it be renewed, I say! As youmake the all, so it shall be. As you do not make the all, so it shall not be sustained.The sustaining �re, then, of the wall of �re around the New Jerusalem, beloved ones, is at the InnerRetreat; and it is in plae guarding [the Retreat in all℄ otaves, guarding [its physial℄ manifestation,guarding your very home of Light, to whih you retreat, I trust, one eah year for renewal in thatame of the Western Shamballa.Blessed ones, as you understand, Ameria is in risis! Therefore, the Holy Kumaras ome. There-fore, the Fourteen Asended Masters who govern the destiny of this nation ome.Therefore, be seated, for you are now in the ame of the old and new glory of the ag of thisnation, whih does represent an anient level of the ivilization of Atlantis when you were there andraised on high truly the ensign of a people.7 And that ensign was the sign of the living Christ, andthat sign remains in this ag, the �ve-pointed star - the memory of the Lord Christ, who did ome,who did live, who did reign, who did deliver unto the people the laws of God-government and thelaws of human behavior.Even so, the odi�ation of these laws was for the ultimate triumph of the people. But, blessedhearts, there were many orrupt ones, even the fallen angels who moved against the Woman and herManhild. And these held sway and held the people in their grip and moved them [to rail℄ againstthe pillar of �re who was and is the Son of God, the Lord Jesus Christ.Thus, beloved, the ontinent sank into the depths of degradation, as if on a roller oaster, and[some of℄ those who were servants of God moved on to other plaes on the planet. The retirement,therefore, of the Son of God from Atlantis8 was the beginning of the end and ulminated many, manyyears later in the sinking of that entire ontinent for the weight of the fores of Antihrist.The hours and days have passed. And in this era we have determined - we who have ome fromVenus for the salvation of the people of Light of earth, we who have ome to stand for Saint Germainand the Goddess of Liberty - that we will hold the power of God in hand as the mighty septer ofour authority. As we did sponsor Light evolutions of the earth and as you who ame with us didso sponsor them, so we say, \We will not give up the ship! We will not let go this �ght unless youyourselves say to us now, 'We are �nished and we are through, Sanat Kumara."'6The \Violet Fire and Tube of Light Deree" was ditated by the Asended Master Saint Germain to the MessengerMark L. Prophet in 1962. See Keepers of the Flame Lesson 2, pp. 20-22; and deree 0.01, in Prayers, Meditations andDynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I.7Isa. 5:26; 11:10, 12.8See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, April 28, 1991, \The Golden Age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis." Videoassette: 161min., GP91107. Audioassette: 163 min., A91074. 423



Where there is a heart and many hearts who will still burn with the �re of the threefold amethat I have rekindled in some of the peoples of the earth, we shall take a stand and a stronger standeah day as you inrease your strength and your apaity to reeive the strength of Almighty God.We shall be there if you will be there, and we will not withdraw from the earth. We will not beintimidated by the fallen ones who are overrunning the minds of the youth. We will not, so long asyou sing the anthems of the free and diret your alls with piering �re into the ause and ore ofEvil in the earth.What say ye, then, beloved? [\Yes!" (31-seond standing ovation)℄Blessed hearts, I want you to know that the evolutions of my home star, Venus (who inhabit aplane that is not physial aording to the physial nature of earth), are one and all in rapt attentionas I address you with the Seven Holy Kumaras. And there are giant sreens throughout that planetupon whih all an see the Messenger and see your faes and see your auras. And they send love,waves of billowing love in support of your sared hearts, in support of the inrease of holy love inyour hearts, beloved: an entire planet of lifewaves wathing now what shall beome of earth andwhat shall beome of their brothers and sisters and twin ames and souls so lose to their hearts,those gathered here and those gathered in the ities and those not yet in this Community of the HolySpirit but moving toward the heart of the Buddha and the Christ and of Sanat Kumara.Yes, beloved, feel this love, for this love is something truly beyond this world, whih all who areone with you in this ause and purpose are determined to manifest here by sending their love andalso by journeying in the etheri otave to take their stand at your side.Blessed hearts, there is a response to your striving and to your giving of yourselves. There is aresponse from other systems. There is a response from the Violet Planet. There is a response fromplanets beyond this solar system and then those that are light-years beyond even this galaxy.There is a hush in the entire Matter osmos as the deisions of individuals are making the di�ereneas to whether or not the entire tide of Darkness will be turned around in planet earth. For this ausehave we ome; and by reason of this anient wall having one been established here, we have hosenthis ity to deliver our message and therefore sent our Messenger. And you have rallied and you haveinonveniened yourselves and you have ome. Therefore, together in the living ame we multiplyall that you are by the power of the love of Lady Master Venus.So, then, preious hearts, be seated.Those of the Cosmi Counil who aepted my o�er, rather than snu� out the entire evolution ofearth, gave me the go-ahead to ome with bands of those of you who were the sons and daughtersof God and angels and even Arhangels and Arheiai. Yes, beloved, those of you who did respond,those of you who did ome, plaed your feet in the earth [with mine℄ and we determined that wewould be the example.9Some of you lost that thread of ontat with my heart. Some of you went in another diretion.[Nevertheless,℄ you made great e�ort and your e�ort has ontinued. And you have never lost thememory that you ame [to earth℄ on [a resue℄ mission, for deep within your soul there is that innerknowing.Some who ame with me went on to take their asension; [yet they℄ have remained and will remain[with earth's evolutions in the asended state℄. For they have pledged to me [that they will℄ not leavethis earth until I myself should take my leave and that for a reason that I trust shall never [ome topass℄: the failure of the Lightbearers.Omri-Tas has told you of the hour of trial of his planet when the fallen ones were ready to takeit over and how the people rose up. And a few of the people (and not great numbers but a ertain9For the story of Sanat Kumara oming to earth, see Sanat Kumara, \The Dispensation Granted," in 1979 PoW,Book I, vol. 22 no. 14, pp. 82-86. 424



determined number) did invoke the violet ame, and with that violet ame they turned the planetaround.10 They turned that planet around, beloved ones! And now they minister to many homeplanets and home stars where people are beginning to take to the violet ame of Aquarius, [the resultbeing that℄ there is a violet ame glow upon the horizon at dawn and at the setting of the sun.And so it is, beloved. We have plaed before you the option of the violet ame. And you haveseen this day, as you have made your alls, how a joy and a freedom have returned to your heartsand how the oneness of your oming together [in your Mighty I AM℄ Presene is fanning the ame ofa �re that beomes greater and greater. And you feel the new birth of that ame itself! It isa amethat will not be quenhed. It is a ame that will not be quenhed so long as there is a Keeper of theFlame in the earth who alls forth that violet �re and does not relent.Therefore, blessed ones, the single matter on my heart this day is a pereption of the lak of visionon the part of some and a dereased awareness, when [you are℄ away from the altar, of the power ofthe spoken Word, of the power of the I AM Presene, of the power of the Call - that power beinggreat enough to invoke legions of angels for the binding of fallen ones tormenting the youth, wreakinghavo with the eonomies of the nations, performing, in seret, geneti engineering destrutive andharmful to the I AM Rae.There are so many nefarious ativities being arried out that even the Keepers of the Flamewonder how they ould possibly make all the invoations and the alls that would be neessary tobind these situations [in the earth℄ and prevent them [from being outpitured℄. In every diretion,helter-skelter aross the ountries of the world, there is the attak on youth, there is the matter ofdrugs, there is the matter of diseases and plagues. You look here and you look there and you wonder,\How shall the daily work proeed and all the alls be made that are neessary?"My message to you may sound simple but it is profound and it is the answer: You must believeand know that your Mighty I AM Presene is the manifestation of the Lord Brahman with you andthat the Word with God in the Beginning is manifest [in you as℄ your Holy Christ Self. [It is beauseyou believe and know this that I empower you to ommand me to take ommand of any and alla�airs in the world.℄Blessed ones, without eremony and without missing a beat of your daily responsibilities, youan breathe, [for instane,℄ the single �at and the single prayer: \Sanat Kumara, take ommand ofthe youth of the world! Take ommand of drug, rok musi, alohol, niotine and sugar additions.Sanat Kumara, bind the entire sinister fore of the attak on the youth of the world!"But give this word in the name of Brahman, in the name I AM THAT I AM - but give thisword, beloved, and I will give the word and legions of angels, millions of angels will go forth in yourommand. Simply be spei�.Call, then, for the putting down of all treahery and intrigue in the �eld of health, of mediine,of alternative [healing methods℄, of hiroprati and in the denying of the people the ures that arealready in existene that ought to be openly dispensed. Call, then, for the judgment of the heinousrimes of the pharmaeutial ompanies who sell their wares at pries far beyond what they shouldbe and, in any ase, do not [even provide℄ the natural ures dispensed by the Arhangel Raphael,whih many of you know about. Blessed ones, this is a tentale [of a giant otopus℄ losing in onAmeria with an iron grip.[But now I empower you to do something about it in reord time:℄ Simply say, \Sanat Kumara,go after the entire matter of health are for the people of this nation and every nation and bind allfores opposing their perfet health, inluding !" Then name [those fores and onditionsbloking the health of nations, and name the individuals,℄ the departments of the government, theassoiations, [the orporations℄.10Hour of trial on the Violet Planet. See Omri-Tas, May 1, 1991, in 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 26, pp. 353-55.425



Name them, beloved, and all for the [Lord's℄ judgment of individuals who would blok the owof Light [to the people℄ in the [appliation℄ of ertain herbs and ures and remedies that ought to bemade available to them.Blessed ones, you an always all for the judgment of the dweller-on-the-threshold of any segmentof this soiety or any soiety; for that whih is the dweller-on-the-threshold is the unreal part of theself, [the not-self℄. You an always all for the desent of the Christ into that temple for the bindingof the enemy of that soul - whih is the dweller-on-the-threshold - for the binding of the fallen angelswhose time is ome and [even℄ for the binding of those whose time has not ome, that their ativitiesmight be limited in the earth.Hear what I am saying to you! A one-sentene all thoughtfully worded and given as a �at tome by name, Sanat Kumara, will result in an ation of the hosts of the Lord and the armies of theFaithful and True. How an you, then, resist making that single all?I pray that you will not forget so great a salvation that I am o�ering to you. And therefore, angelsof the Seven Holy Kumaras ome to guard the mind from despair and depression and distrationand the forgetfulness, the forgetfulness, beloved ones, to simply o�er the prayer. Lest you forget,you have many means of reminding yourself, from the string around the �nger to the alarm lok, tosigns posted in various plaes, to having the buddy system, to setting a time that you never forgetand you never forsake for making those alls.Blessed ones, heretofore you have thought that you must pray for hours to get the ation. [Andit was so. But now with this unpreedented dispensation of the Holy Kumaras, whih I make knownto you this day, you have only to empower me by your ommand to me to enter your world so thatI may send my legions to exeute your ommand. This does not in any way eliminate the need fordynami deree sessions ongoing in support of your ommands. But it most ertainly does guaranteeour response in immediate ation.℄Think of yourselves as ommanders of battalions and legions of angels. Think of yourselves asstanding before a hundred thousand angels who await the word of the ommand. [This is a weightymatter.℄ Therefore, you must qualify your prayer: \Let this all be exeuted by the legions of Lightaording to the will of God and only the will of God. Sanat Kumara, not my will but thine bedone!"The omputer of the Mind of God then works through the minds of the angels who reeive the allfrom you. And your all is adjusted [aording to the divine plan for planet earth and her evolutions℄;then it is formulated [to orret the human ondition as muh as the Great Law will allow. Whenit is omplete, the angels℄ move on [to obey your ommand aording to the Mediatorship of theCosmi Christ. This entire proess may take only seonds as you rekon time℄.I will tell you a seret, beloved. All legions of angels under the Seven Arhangels and under otherArhangels who have not oÆially made their presene known (yet they have ome from out thegreat osmi heights to assist the earth), together with the legions of seraphim and the legions ofevery Asended Master and Cosmi Being, if you an imagine suh an array, �ll the entire earth andmore. And they have already drawn up the plans whereby they will go forth [to deliver divine justie℄in this or that area [of the planet℄ and they have already been assigned [to duty℄, by the fantastiPresene of the Universal Mind of God, in the areas they are to attend to.And so, you see, if you are onerned about the instrution in the shools and about the teahingmethods, a [ertain℄ band of angels is ready for the all you will make. Yes, beloved, they are ready,the hosts of the Lord are ready! And all of you who have been upon this planetary body so long,who have made karma, balaned karma, made karma again and balaned it again, who have beenhere so long, do you not have a stake in the vitory, beloved hearts? [\Yes!"℄Well, that, beloved, is the \be-attitude" of the angeli hosts, for they have been here as long asyou have been here and longer. And they also have a stake [in the vitory℄. They have a stake in426



the sixth and seventh root raes and in the fourth and �fth, who have gotten themselves entangledin a heavy karma midst earth's evolutions.Blessed hearts, so many have given so muh! Imagine the redemption that shall ome as a returnto the Asended Masters and Cosmi Beings who have pledged again and again their Causal Bodiesand their hearts and portions of their mantle, portions of their very life! So many have laid downtheir lives for the auseof freedom on planet earth and for the ause of Saint Germain and Portiaand the Goddess of Freedom, inluding yourselves, beloved. Should there not be the return? Shouldthere not be the return, with interest, on the investment?I say yes! And let that return, then, beome even the nuleus for the golden age that shall followthe vitory that we shall have!We shall have the vitory! Say it in God's name![Congregation aÆrms with Sanat Kumara:℄We shall have the vitory!We shall have the vitory!We shall have the vitory in God's name!Blessed hearts, I give you another key, and that key is the onentration of the mind. You haveheard the Messenger teah regarding the yang mind,11 whih is a priniple in the teahing of LaoTzu and Taoism. Understand, then, that to keep that mind foused, to keep that mind intent, youhave many faulties.You have an inner ear. [You have℄ one ear that you use to listen to God and the holy angelsspeaking to you and [you have℄ another ear that you inline to the world. Yes, beloved, you havea mind that an know God and be stayed on God while you take are of all these other [worldly℄things. I an assure you, you do not need to be an adept to be able to [be foused, to onentrate,to keep your mind stayed on God℄. Do not postpone your oneness with the Mind of God and never,ever, ever again deny the power of the single �at!Blessed ones, be right with God in your personal life.Obey the ommandments.Live the living ame of Love.Embrae the kindness of Lord Maitreya.Embrae the ompassionate heart of the Lord Jesus Christ and the Lord Gautama Buddha.Oh yes, beloved ones, seek the perfetion of the heart and all things will follow. But I say to you,the alls must ash forth and they must begin now! Therefore, I say, leap to your feet and beginnow to ommand these battalions of angels who wait outside the wall of the ity.[Congregation \leaps to their feet" and gives ommands to the battalions of angels.℄I plant my rod in the earth. Know this, beloved, for there is a onseration of this ity at innerlevels. For I have spoken in the name of God, and in the I AM THAT I AM, I AM ome. I AM ome11The Messenger has de�ned the yang mind as the \one-trak mind" and the yin mind as the \multi-trak mind." Inher August 23, 1992 leture, \Mysteries of the Tao," she said: \The Perfet Man is not moved by distrating thoughtsor irumstanes - either from within or without. He has the Mind of Tao, whih is the perfet balane of yin andyang, and yet is a small perentage more yang. It is his soure of strength. . . . The eighteenth-entury Taoist adeptLiu I-ming de�ned the mind of Tao as that whih is unonfused in all situations. He said, 'Its energy is strong, so itis alled yang."' See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Mysteries of the Tao," available soon on video-and audioassette. Seealso, letures from the Messenger's series \Taoism and Christianity": \Weakness as the Essene of Strength," Marh15, 1992. Videoassette: 58 min., HL92028. Audioassette: 65 min., B92028. \The Eightfold Path of Self-Mastery,"Marh 24, 1992. Videoassette: 58 min., HL92032. Audioassette: 166 min. (inludes \Insatiable Desire: The EnemyWithin" and \To Be Empty Is to Be Full"), A92034. 427



a wall of �re in the earth and that wall of �re shall inrease. And there shall be protetion unto thesons of Light, the Christed ones, and all shall have the opportunity to hoose this day whether theyshall serve the Lord or whether they shall serve the lesser self.Now then, many battalions of angels have gone forth, have taken up your ommands. They goforth on all points of the irle, 360 degrees. And other angels move forward now and they standand they are ready to reeive the next layer of your alls.And so it shall be that I shall establish this wall wherever Saint Germain does send this Messengerand wherever there are Keepers of the Flame who will rally and ome to a ity and delare the ityas the Lord's ity. Therefore, be Keepers of the Flame of the ity!Therefore I say, I AM the Lord Sanat Kumara, and the glory in the midst of your heart and yourbeing and of the very itadel of your life is my ame. I, the Lord, am the glory in the midst. I AMyour Anient of Days. I AM your Guru. And this septer is planted in the earth.Therefore, beloved ones, give another round of alls and send again the legions who have pressedin along the walls of this hall. [Congregation gives another round of alls to the angels.℄I, Sanat Kumara, draw the irle in the earth, in the sand and in the sea. And that irle is theirle of �re round about the ity where the Keepers of the Flame keep the ame and where theMessenger will go.Now see the diagram of the twelve-pointed star around the irle and know, beloved, that theArhangels and Arheiai of whom I have spoken this day are the �ve, [who, with the seven,℄ makethe twelve, and the thirteenth is Uzziel. Thus, know, beloved, that these angels have ome out ofthe osmi heights with their bands and they are authorized to be in the earth in response to yourpresene here. You may all to them as the Arhangels of the �ve seret rays. You may visualizethem and hart them on the dial of your Cosmi Clok.Thus, beloved, imagine the inrease of Light in the earth when �ve additional [arhangeli sets of℄twin ames beome a part of this ativity. The multipliation, beloved, is stunning! It is a stunninggeometry whereby those of the �ve seret rays multiply now the ation of the Arhangels of the sevenrays, and the Seven Arhangels multiply the ation of the Arhangels of the �ve seret rays.Know, then, beloved, that they do stand [with their divine omplements℄, their baks to the enter[of the irle℄, with raised swords, and they diret [the piering light of℄ their swords [outward℄ intoation now. And thus they do send light throughout the planetary home. [And the multipliationfator is Arhangel Uzziel standing in the enter with his twin ame; and they do magni�entlyembody the Presenes of Alpha and Omega in that enter.℄Visualize these irles around the ity. Call for the wall of �re around your ity until your allsand your fervor will ompel me with Saint Germain to send our Messenger to you.Thus you will see, beloved, the inrease of Light. And as Light inreases, it ushes out theDarkness. Therefore, do not be dismayed! Do not be dismayed when you see the horrendous ationsof Darkness, but make the all for the binding of the dark ones who do reat to this ditation, thisdispensation and these angels. This is the third round of alls you must give now, beloved ones, forthe binding of the reationaries against the Light.[Congregation gives �ats and joins Sanat Kumara in sounding the Om:℄Ommmmm Ommmmm Ommmmm Ommmmm OmmmmmI seal the earth for the ation of the purging. The hour of the purgation12 has ome. It will not12The hour of the purgation. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, June 27 and June 28, 1992, \Roots of Christian Mysti-ism." Videoassette: 5 hr., GL92060. Audioassette: 9 hr. (inludes the June 27 ditation by Saint Joseph), A92054.The setion on \Purgation: Testing, Temptations and the Violet Flame" is also available separately. Videoassette:58 min., HL92062. Audioassette: 90 min., B92056. 428



be held bak. It will not be diluted. Every lifestream upon earth shall be purged by the Light andpurged again.Therefore, beloved, guard well the aura and the hakras. Guard well the hildren. Guard well thepeople who serve the Great Law. For when there is an alhemy of suh planetary ation, the hostsof the Lord must be ontinually engaged by your ommand.There is great power in Arhangel Mihael's Rosary and in the songs and derees you give to him.There is great power in the irle and sword of Astrea and your own personal sword that you use inArhangel Mihael's name.Set the defenses, beloved hearts. Yes, set the defenses, for we are there! And the gravest mistakeyou ould ever make is to fail to make the Call, for the �re is unleashed, the legions are fully engaged.You must not fail to give them the authority to at in [my name and℄ your name, for they shall defendyou against all evil and evildoers and Death and Hell. But you must give the ommand one a day.Will you remember? [\Yes!"℄Will you remember? [\Yes!"℄Will you remember? [\Yes!"℄As Jesus said to Peter, \Lovest thou me more than these? Feed my sheep!"13 so I say to you,beloved, stay lose to the altar and the ame. And when you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom, omeapart and read it, for it is your daily Communion. My Body and my Blood is in every word, andthat of the Messenger's also.This is your Communion up and the bread of Life as you assimilate the Word as so many havedone before you sine the [Darjeeling Counil℄ began to distribute the Pearls [through The SummitLighthouse℄ in 1958. Souls have made the asension by loving the Pearls and the messages, underliningthem and reading them again and again. They are manna, beloved, and more than manna, as I havesaid: they are your very tie to my heart as I speak through my Servant-Sons and -Daughters, theAsended Masters - eah word, eah phrase a up of Light that you drink as an elixir. And the amedoes inrease until the hour of your asension is ome.Thank God that you an balane but 51 perent of your karma and attain that union. And withthat 51 perent balaned, beloved, you have also a new authority in the spoken Word.O blessed hearts, the planetary battle is fully engaged and I tell you now, already the fallen onessend their reinforements from other systems. But they ome, beloved ones, to a well-laid trap, foras they ome you shall make the all, you shall send the word: \In the name of Sanat Kumara, Idemand the binding of every evil fore in the earth this hour!"Thus, ontinue and ontinue and ontinue to support the angels who go to war for your sakes.And they sari�e, beloved, and they may beome wearied and wounded. And they go for theirreharge to the retreat of Saint Mihael the Arhangel and they return again and they return again,beloved hearts. Pray for the angels, for they do battle with fallen ones who have the determinationof those who know they go to the seond death.14Thus, it is a total world onagration that is ignited this day! And I am also privileged to be inyour midst, for you are the remnant of the people of the I AM THAT I AM who still remember, whostill remember, who still remember our anient pledge.I AM one with you, as I AM one in Brahman and you are one [with me and with eah other℄through the Atman. We shall yet have our day, beloved, and that day has begun. Mark it well.I salute you in the name of the Holy One of God. I salute you in the name of your own Christ13John 21:15-17.14Seond death. Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 11-15; 21:7-8. 429



Self. I salute you in the name of all evolutions of Venus and other planetary homes. They rise now,beloved ones, and the applause from Venus ehoes all the way to this plae. They are applaudingthe angels, they are applauding you, the Keepers of the Flame, and they applaud my humble self,beloved, for this is a moment to be marked in osmi history.I bless you. I seal you!So return to your loved ones of Venus your own applause.[114-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Praise the Lord, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!Praise the Lord, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!Praise the Lord, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!The Messenger: The angels of the Seven Holy Kumaras are prepared to serve you Holy Commu-nion. Our servers will ome forward for the blessing of the bread and the wine, and we will sing\Praise the Lord, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!"Blessing of Holy CommunionI, Sanat Kumara, bless this bread and wine. By the alhemy of transubstantiation, so this bread,so this wine is the essene of my Body and my Blood. Reeive me unto yourself, O my beloved.Reeive me now. For all that I AM I give to you, portion by portion, as ye are able to reeive it.With the sign of Sirius, with the sign of Surya, Krishna, lo, I draw the lines. And the lines aredrawn and they shall not be broken, and all those who keep the Law shall have the unbroken line ofprotetion always.Congregation Reeives Holy CommunionDuring the serving of Holy Communion the Messenger raised the monstrane before the ongrega-tion, ommemorating the Lord's turning bak of the Saraens, who were about to attak the onventof San Damiano outside Assisi in 1244. They retreated when Saint Clare held up the monstrane.O Lord Sanat Kumara, by thy Body, by thy Blood turn bak now the \Saraens"! Turn bak thehellions! Turn bak the fores of Death and Hell! Let Light ome to thy people through thy MightyPresene over all. We thank thee for thy Blessed Presene in this osmos, O Lord Sanat Kumara,Holy Kumaras. Before thy throne we bow.This ditation by Sanat Kumara with the Seven Holy Kumaras was delivered by the Messengerof the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Otober 11, 1992, during the�ve-day onferene Voyages of Soul Disovery held at the Castlegate Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia. Inthe servie prior to the ditation, the Messenger led the ongregation in the Sared Ritual and readZehariah 2. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliitin the ditation, added by the Messenger under the diretion of Sanat Kumara with the Seven HolyKumaras for larity in the written word.℄The ditation and Messenger's reading of Zehariah 2 are available on video-and audioassette.Videoassette: 71 min., HP92087. Audioassette: 88 min., B92078. The entire servie, inluding theSared Ritual, the Messenger's reading and the ditation, is available on audioassette: 174 min.,A92077.
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Chapter 50Beloved Arhangel Mihael - November8, 1992 Vol. 35 No. 50 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - November 8, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XXI\Meet Us Halfway!"Our Goal: Your Freedom from the Astral PlaneA Mighty Angel Assigned to Eah Lightbearer\Hold Fast What Thou Hast Reeived!"I AM the witness! I AM the witness! I AM the witness, ye holy ones of God! Therefore, reeiveme and the hosts of the Lord who gather this day. For I AM Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, andI salute my own! [23-seond standing ovation:℄Hail, Arhangel Mihael! Hail, Arhangel Mihael!Hail, Arhangel Mihael! Hail, Arhangel Mihael!Hail, Arhangel Mihael! Hail, Arhangel Mihael!Hail, Arhangel Mihael! Hail, Arhangel Mihael!We have stood in the enter of the sun of Helios and Vesta. Therefore you have reeived our raysommingled with those of the beloved Father-Mother of this system of worlds. So drink in the Light0of Arhangels and their Arheiai, for we have ome to earth and we have penetrated the density ofall levels into the very physial earth body itself.Therefore, we do ome, O ye saints and those who would be! We ome with a piering Light!And that Light is to thrust home the Power, Wisdom and Love of God that you might be deliveredof ertain momentums not of the Light, ertain momentums of the human onsiousness that haveontinued to bind you to the levels of Death and Hell, so muh so that between embodimentsyoursouls have gone to the astral plane.Blessed ones, we would speak now. Therefore be seated.It is our determination made to the Lords of Karma, to beloved Saint Germain and Portia thatall those who ontat this ativity and pursue with all diligene the giving of the dynami derees,0God onsiousness 431



alling forth the Light of God and the violet ame, alling to the Seven Mighty Arhangels, alling forthe binding of their own dweller-on-the-threshold and that of every member of this ativity, ful�llingall things [required by the law of their karma℄, beloved, shall not have to return to that astral planeat the onlusion of this embodiment - and also, if they are diligent, they shall no longer gravitateto those levels of morbidity, depression, death and self-ondemnation, whih are of the astral plane,while they are in physial embodiment.This, beloved ones, is our goal. In this we will support you, but you have a great work to do inthis matter if you are among those whose tendeny it is to slip into old astral patterns. Thereforeunderstand that if you do the work, we shall provide the strengthening, we shall ome forth as youwield my sword physially and we shall [simultaneously℄ ut you free spiritually. We will work handin hand with you!We desire to have a body of Lightbearers who make up this Churh Universal and Triumphantwhose garments [i.e., auras and energies℄ do not desend into the astral plane. If you should makethis your one-pointed goal - and allow your personal alls to extend on behalf of weaker souls or thosenewer to this ativity who are unable to sustain [a spiritual℄ level [of onsiousness℄ - then, beloved,we shall have for the �rst time in many ages a Churh body on earth that does not desend lowerthan the mental plane but does abide in the physial, mental and etheri (the two higher otavesoverlapping the physial), a Churh body that does have as steel, as �re, as diamond the wall [aroundit℄ that does separate it from these lower [astral℄ planes.This is the proposal we bring to you this day. And we desire to know how many of you andetermine to make this your daily goal for the entire membership. [\I will!" (14-seond applause)℄I must remind you, though it would seem that I need not, that the musi of the astral plane pullsyou quikly to its level by sentimentality, by sympathy and by the inorret beat. You have heardwondrous musi at this onferene. See that you dupliate it. See that you maintain that aura roundabout you. This is a key. Next, beloved, do not eat those foods that pull you down into the astralplane, those that are heavy in spies, sugars, strong meats, wine, et etera.1 [Beause when you do,℄you are in the astral plane before you know it.Blessed hearts, I have observed [you℄ from inner levels when you have spent deades betweenembodiments on the astral plane. And there was not a thing that the Great Law would allow me todo in your behalf, for it was your karma, your will, the law of your own being and your own desirethat put you there.Thus understand, Arhangels are the manifestation of God. Arhangels ome in the fullness of theI AM THAT I AM. We are fully God-manifestation. Therefore we annot at in your behalf unlessyou meet us halfway and ome to the level of your Holy Christ Self through devotion and prayer andmeditation and spei�ally the hymns you have to the Holy Christ Self and the Holy Christ Flame.Beloved hearts, I desire to see reordings made of those derees and songs that will keep you in theway of God.I tell you, this Messenger has been raised to osmi heights through these ditations and everyone of you who has plaed yourself here has experiened new levels of onsiousness. You have beentaken to advaned levels of the etheri otave where you have not been in thousands of years. Youhave touhed the hem of the garment of God!Now I say, hold on to that hem and that garment for all you are worth and with all your might!For I tell you, beloved, the stairs of heaven are not easily won. And when they are won they areoften lost, for it is not easy to retain them. Therefore the byword is\Hold fast what thou hast reeived!"Hold fast to the Light!1animal fats, saturated and hydrogenated fats, hemials, fertilizers, impure water432



Hold fast to the Light!Hold fast to me, beloved ones!Heaven does not give the gift that is not needed. And what is a gift that is given after the needis manifest? We have given you gifts that you will need on the morrow and in two weeks and insix months and during the entire year. Therefore, garner them in your hakras. Value the state ofonsiousness that is the yang mind and heart and yet has the ow of the Divine Mother. Value yourspirituality, your spiritual being and your goal. Know who you are and manifest who you are daily.A lean white page has been turned for you with the onlusion of this onferene. Preeding pagesof the [onferene℄ days reord just how muh karma you have balaned, just how muh you haveworked with the ame of the altar, just how muh you have multiplied the ation of the ditationsby your love, by your tears of sorrow for having sinned and by your tears of joy in knowing that yourRedeemer liveth within.Truly you have ome through transformations. You have known the graiousness and the meryof the Mother of God. You have understood that the Churh is the biding plae, the sangha of theBuddha. You have understood the sphere of Light and the irles upon irles upon rings of Lightthat make up the Body of God throughout the universes. You have been gently, ordially and politelyinvited to beome a part of this Body of God. You have been urged, you have been ommanded,you have been pleaded with!I, Arhangel Mihael, stand before you! I stand in this hour and I tell you, beloved, it is imperativethat you know Reality, that you see Reality and that you look upon Reality eah and every day ofyour life in your meditation and in your heart of hearts.The Seven Arhangels stand and their Arheiai, and other Arhangels of other levels who have notbeen unveiled to you, exept the one you all Uzziel. Arhangels all have ome for the deliveraneof the one, for the elevation, for the return, for the reunion, for the bonding to our bands and ourotaves of one that has gone forth and one2 has returned.In the name of Almighty God, I, Arhangel Mihael, assign to eah and every one of you a memberof my legions, one single mighty angel who shall stay with you as long as you give the all to ArhangelMihael and any of our derees to Arhangel Mihael for twenty minutes eah day. So long as yousustain that whih is the absolute minimum requirement of the Great Law, this angel of my bandsshall not leave you until the hour of your asension in the Light. Understand whom you deal withwhen you deal with the Arhangels!Thus, we pray that you will rise, beloved, to new heights of onsiousness and then anhor thoseheights of onsiousness solidly in the pratial domain of your life, [in the irumstanes in whih℄you live, in the building of this Community as it should be, surely as that plae where many, manysouls may ome. Let us see the inrease of the harvest in this year!The Light goes forth now. For those who have been judged by the fourth woe through Alpha3 are2the one and the many. The Arhangels ome for the resue of one soul, one by one by one, until many ones beomethe many.3The following piees, seleted from the musi played at FREEDOM 1992, are available on CD through SummitUniversity Press. (CD titles are in bold. Eah CD listed is reommended in its entirety.)1- Adagio from Conerto in A Minor, Op. 16, by Grieg. The Rubinstein Colletion: Thaikovsky, Conerto No. 1;Grieg, Conerto in A Minor, performed by Arthur Rubinstein, RCA. CD60897.2- Poo sostenuto - Vivae from Symphony No. 7 in A Major by Beethoven. Beethoven: 9 Symphonien, performedby the Berliner Philharmoniker, onduted by Herbert von Karajan, Deutshe Grammophon. Five-CD set, CD29036.3- \Raga Jhinjhoti" (ute version). Yugal Bundi, performed by Shivkumar Sharma and Hariprasad Chaurasia, RaviShankar Musi Cirle. CD104.4- \Gat in Jhap Taal and Teen Taal" from Raga Gorakh Kalyan. Hypnoti Santoor, performed by Shivkumar Sharma,Chhanda Dhara. CD73088.5- Toata and Fugue in D Minor, BWV 565, by J. S. Bah. Bah: Great Organ Favorites, performed by E. Power433



now being bound by the legions of Astrea, the legions of the Seven Arhangels, legions from out theGreat Central Sun.It is one thing for Alpha to mete out the judgment, beloved. It is another [for the legions of Light℄to bind and then remove those individuals, [whether on the physial or the astral plane,℄ who nolonger have the option to pollute planet earth. And then we must dig deep into the earth body toremove the reords of their karma, the reords of their infamy, lest these ome upon this and futuregenerations, being perpetuated through the media, through the print, through the voie, throughthe spoken ommuniation. Therefore, this day and in this hour I, Mihael, raise my hand! And Iraise that hand for the onsuming of the reords of these fallen ones!Blessed hearts, the removal of so many fallen ones from a planetary body an be just as atalysmias the asension of many [Lightbearers℄,4 for there is a major adjustment in the earth when foresof Light and Darkness that are in relative equilibrium are unbalaned [by an inrease or derease intheir relative numbers℄. Therefore, remember to keep the ame of [who and℄ what you are as you goforth from this onferene.You have limbed a very high mountain. You will slowly desend that mountain. I pray thatthere will not be a deeleration of onsiousness but rather a foalization in every atom and ell ofyour being, in your organs and hakras of the light you have reeived, that the light might be sealedinside of you rather than [be dissipated in℄ the world around you, attrating undue notie to yourlifestream.Therefore, let the desent be a gentle deeleration whereby the �ery oils are tight within and yet[outwardly℄ you return to an aura and appearane of normaly. You then walk the earth as a son ordaughter in training under the Sons and Daughters of the Solitude.5Understand, beloved, that you must build on the foundations [the osmi hierarhy has laid at thisretreat℄. In past years there has been a forgetfulness [on the part of some onferees℄ and a loss due toneglet of those dispensations [given at Fourth of July onferenes℄. Therefore the Lords of Karmadraw nigh and they are protetive of [you and of℄ the light released. And if there is a suggestion thata lifestream will misqualify that light, [if possible, my angels℄ will [quikly take it up℄ to a higherotave without allowing the individual to misqualify it.These are days and hours when the light that is released to earth is as preious as gentle drops ofrain. A small quantity of light is great, beloved. Therefore, ome and understand that the more wegive that you keep and multiply and qualify unto the Great God, the more that shall be entrustedto you individually.I remind [you℄ of this beause [to misqualify the light℄ is a karma-making situation. It beomesyour own karma. And it beomes the karma of the Asended Masters who are your sponsors. And,beloved, it is [simply℄ a waste to pour light into a leaky vessel.Some of you have not yet healed the rents in the many layers of your garment. [That is why℄ you,above all, must all daily for your tube of light and to me for the manifestation of my protetionwhile the healing work of the violet ame angels goes on within.When you do not set your tube of light around you with a great �re and light and determination,Biggs, CBS Reords Masterworks. CD43644.6- \Santus" from St. Ceilia Mass, by Gounod. Gounod: Messe Solennelle de Sainte Ceile, EMI. CD47094.7- \Worthy Is the Lamb That Was Slain" from the Messiah, by Handel. Handel: Messiah - A Sared Oratorio:Highlights, performed by the Aademy of Anient Musi, direted by Christopher Hogwood, Dea Reord Company.CD00086.4The fourth woe. See vol. 35 no. 33, pp. 433, 437-38.5As reorded by Matthew, in the hour of the rui�xion of Jesus \the veil of the temple was rent in twain from thetop to the bottom; and the earth did quake, and the roks rent; and the graves were opened" (Matt. 27:50-54). Thisis an example of the atalysm that an result when there is a hange in status of a Son of God in the earth.434



then you are not able to hold the protetion for the leaky vessel [or to seal℄ the holes in the garmentthat have been made over many thousands of years. Aidents, the hearing of voies from lowerotaves, imbalanes, psyhologial problems, et etera - all these are the result of the weakening ofthe four lower bodies and the rents in the garment, whereby you annot hold the balane of the innerintegrity of the soul, the �re of the solar plexus, the �re of the heart and the mind.Yes, beloved, those of you who wonder why you have this or that ondition or karma upon youmust understand that one upon a time when you allowed yourself to be vulnerable to individualswho sought no good but only ill for you, you opened the door to the entire astral plane.Therefore, hear the answer. All of you who ask the question \Why?" - \Why do I have thisproblem or that problem or the next problem?" - [I tell you℄ it is beause of those rents in yourgarment. And those very rents in your garment, beloved ones, are ausative in tying you to theastral plane. For when you fail to observe the very �rst rule of the Keepers of the Flame Lessons,[whih is℄ to invoke the mighty tube of light, to invoke the violet ame and reite \The Keeper'sDaily Prayer," you are not building a solid foundation, a base upon whih we may ontinue to build[throughout the day℄.Our healing angels are devoted to your healing. You must all onsider yourselves as having thisor that malady or out-of-alignment state. Yes, beloved ones, some area of all of you requires healing.Therefore you have ome to this Churh and this altar, for you know that true and everlastinghealing omes from God through the Arhangels and the Arheiai. One and all, we have been knownas healers throughout the ages.You have reognized at the level of your soul that you will not be healed unless you have the helpof angels. Well, you do have that help, beloved ones! But do not think that beause you have beena Keeper of the Flame for so long you an in any way neglet to invoke your tube of light.It is a wondrous all! It is the mantra of your Knight Commander, Saint Germain. Therefore,it evokes his Eletroni Presene, and so when you invoke [your tube of light℄ you also have [theMaster's Presene℄ superimposed upon you! After all, beloved, you keep the ame of Life on earthfor all people, but do you not also keep the violet ame for beloved Saint Germain, and the eur-de-lis,[symbol of your threefold ame,℄ whih has been his emblem for so long?Yes, you do, beloved ones! Let not the ame be marred nor the hakras. Therefore, fully lotheyourselves in the whole armour of God!6 For when you are so sealed, it is as though you are sealedin that speial plae, a hospital, as it were, where the angels may ome and tend to you and knitbak together [the fabri of your selfhood℄ that is literally oming apart at the seams.Thus, on the one hand, you are strong in the Lord, strong in his voie, strong in your dereemomentum. And on the other hand, there is a weakness, an ultimate weakness in eah one that is areminder to you forever and forever that ye are Gods7 only insofar as ye are one with the threefoldame. It is also a reminder that you are mortal, that you are limited, that your four lower bodiesare ultimately orruptible and that therefore you have a ertain limited time [to oupy them℄. Forexistene in this otave is temporal and you must attempt to make your soul-identity permanentbefore the onlusion of this embodiment.There is nothing more important! Perhaps it is not important to the rest of the world, but I tellyou, beloved ones, every single one of you has been handpiked as a ripe apple from the Tree of Life.By and by, after you had su�ered long enough and beome fed up with the world and the humanonsiousness, you were drawn to this Path and this Teahing. You have been alled and brought tothe feet of your own Mighty I AM Presene at a time when you were able to reeive this Teahing,to keep it, to herish it and not rejet it.6Sons and Daughters of the Solitude. See vol. 35 no. 2, pp. 10 n. 5; no. 22, p. 302 n. 5.7Eph. 6:11-17. 435



This is for a reason. Do not think it is beause you are speial in the sense of attainment, butsimply assume that it is beause you are speial in the sense that you have an extraordinary need foran extraordinary help from those of us of higher otaves. And beause you have that need, beloved,and an make it [bak to your home of Light in℄ no other way exept by our interession, we havealled you to be the �rstfruits of those who should reeive the Light from the altar.Therefore ome to the altar as lepers. Be leansed! Be made whole! And share that wholenesswith those who are on the rung of [the ladder one step down from you. For they ombine in theirpsyhology℄ the greatest need [and the greatest reeptivity℄ of all evolutions on this planet.I AM Arhangel Mihael! I stand for your eternal vitory! And I will tell you one thing: Thereare days (as I ount the days) when for one single one of you, I and my legions, in order to defendyou, will slay ten thousand demons. [This we will do℄ on behalf of one Keeper of the Flame! Nowunderstand how heaven goes to war for you! These are not small skirmishes. These are the warsagainst the ultimate fallen ones, who know you, who have your number and would see to it that youare put out of embodiment.Blessed ones, when we ome home from these battles, we are happy! We are happy to see yourejoiing. We are happy to see you in your rereation and in your dediated servie and [we are atyour side strengthening you when the℄ hours are long. We would like you to know, however, whatit takes on our part and on the part of your Mighty I AM Presene to keep you in embodiment onthe Path. And we would like you to know that if you should apply just a little more e�ort to yourdynami derees, we ould help others like you who are not able to deree, for they know not of thesiene of the spoken Word.Therefore we ask you to think of us eah day out of God-gratitude for our servie as we lay downour lives for you daily. And we ask you to manifest your gratitude by laying down some portion ofyour life in dereeing for the Lightbearers who are at the very next ring and the next and the next -three rings out from the Inner Retreat - whom you must go and �nd and save and defend.We say, be ourselves in form! Defend them as we defend you! And see how you will meet youromrades of all ages and systems of worlds.I bow to you in the living Spirit of the First Ray of God's holy will! [33-seond standing ovation℄The Messenger: You may salute Arhangel Mihael.Hail, Arhangel Mihael!Hail, Arhangel Mihael!Hail, Arhangel Mihael!Hail, Arhangel Mihael!Hail, Arhangel Mihael!Hail, Arhangel Mihael!Hail, Arhangel Mihael!This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 5, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. In onjuntionwith your study of this Pearl, the Messenger reommends that you read the book Vials of the SevenLast Plagues: The Judgments of Almighty God Delivered by the Seven Arhangels.
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Chapter 51Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - November11, 1992Vol. 35 No. 51 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - November 11, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XXII\There Must Be a Commitment!"The Quikening of the Crown ChakraA New Birth of Cosmi Christ Illumination in the EarthGive Me the Call: We Will Do the Job!Hail, legions of the Seond Ray! I AM Jophiel. I AM in the living presene of the sun ofillumination. I intensify my ommitment to you - all ye lands, all ye sons, all ye daughters - withChristine!We are oming, the six Arhangels, on the heels of Arhangel Mihael and with Uzziel, and weare oming to make your hakras star-studded hakras as we are able and as you are able to hold theLight. And where you annot hold the Light, we plae our momentum over the hakras of your HolyChrist Self to be lowered �rst into the etheri, then the mental, then the physial and desire bodiesas you are able to purify those vorties by the sared �re breath, the \Call to the Fire Breath," DjwalKul's Breathing Exerise and the pranayama.1We enourage you to beome Keepers of the Flame, for there must be a ommitment on your levelif we are to give the ommitment from our level. And the ommitment that [we ask of you℄ is not sogreat, beloved ones, [that you annot give it,℄ when you think of all the karma of the past that youbalane by being a faithful Keeper of the Flame and faithfully keeping the ame.Therefore, illumined ation as the �re of the rown of all of the Arhangels is an e�ervesent ray,a bubbling ame itself. It is purgative even as it illumines you. It is the power that enables you tosee through the dark night of the soul and the Dark Night of the Spirit.1Djwal Kul's Breathing Exerise, inluding the \Call to the Fire Breath," is printed on pp. 57-61, no. 6, of thisvolume. See also Kuthumi, Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 51-52, and Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of theHuman Aura, pp. 67-75. (Or Kuthumi and Djwal Kul, The Human Aura, pp. 33-34, 139-48.) Pranayama [Sanskrit,literally 'ontrol of prana'℄ is the ontrol of the vital energy through the pratie of breathing exerises. Keepers of theFlame are proteted under the sponsorship of Saint Germain when they pratie these exerises for the puri�ation,protetion and strengthening of the hakras. 437



Therefore, beloved ones, I ome now for the touhing of the rown hakra and the mighty quiken-ing. May you go after [the rown hakra℄ and all of the hakras with the violet ame for transmutationof karma made through the misuse of the hakras, that you might be as stars reeted in the veryseas of the earth - in the earth but not of it.Therefore I AM Jophiel. I AM touhing the rown hakra of eah one. I do this, beloved ones,for I AM God-determined that there shall be a new birth of Cosmi Christ illumination in this earthand that the sparks that y this day from the Heart of the Inner Retreat and from the WesternShamballa shall be the sparks of golden illumination from your own rown hakra.Therefore, be true sons of God! Therefore, be true sons of the lightning! Therefore, ome forth inthis hour, for it is an hour when illumination's �res an sweep round the earth.Visualize that globe that is tended by Mother Mary, now liked in ames of illumination's �respenetrating: a world onagration of illumination's ame burning through the ignorane of the massonsiousness, exposing the Liar and the lie, allowing the Christ to desend into the temples of morethan have [that Christ℄ now.Oh yes, beloved ones, we are the ones who have leared the way for many improvements in soiety,namely, for the binding of tobao, for the binding of niotine, yes, for the binding of that substanein Ameria.2 So all upon us and all the mighty Arhangels for the leaning out of this nation of[the drug traÆ and℄ all drugs harmful to the youth. Call for [the judgment of℄ those in positions ofgreat power in this government who allow it, who know it, who bene�t thereby.Blessed hearts, let the entire hemisphere be leared! Let all who ome from North, Central andSouth Ameria make their bond and pat in this age in a union that shall not be broken, truly aPan-Amerian union whereby all determine that the drug lords shall go down, that there shall be nomore drugs in this hemisphere!I enlist your aid. The Seven Arhangels join you. And I ask for this mutual pat and ommitmentnow. And I ask you to plae your hands over the hands of those next to you until you feel a mightybonding and a strengthening and the rays of light of the holy angels passing through you now.This is Death and Hell in the streets, in the ities, in the homes, in the shools, in the universities.Everywhere you go, beloved ones, bodies are being turned into dens of hell beause of the drugs thatare there that do attrat and keep the demons inside. It is hell on earth in the youth of the worldand adults as well!Therefore, I, Jophiel, promise you:Give me the all! We will do the job! [33-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Jophiel was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 5, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.

2The judgment of the igarette industry. See Arhangel Jophiel, September 9, 1963, in 1982 PoW, vol. 25 no. 46,Book II, pp. 439, 444 n. 2. 438



Chapter 52Beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity- November 15, 1992Vol. 35 No. 52 - Beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - November 15, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XXIIIThe Purging of the BloodChrist Crui�ed in YouTo Heal the Division in Your MembersWe Are the Exorists!I AM Chamuel/Charity of the ame of Divine Love.I ome for the uni�ation of hearts.I ome to heal division in your members.I ome with that Ruby Ray, with the ame of the Holy Spirit,With the power of Chamuel and Charity, as Above, so below,Multiplied by the power of the Ruby Ray,the legions of the Ruby Ray,the seraphim and the herubim of God.We ome, beloved, that you may no longer be a house divided,1 that you might not be split, sawnasunder and divided within yourself - one side the light side, one side the dark, Dr. Jekyll and Mr.Hyde.We ome this day by your love.Give of yourself in sari�e and servie.Be willing to be, if neessary, in the Heart of the Inner Retreat until you are fully healed and utfree of those ties to hell, whih are signi�ed by unlean and �lthy habits of the mind, the body, thesoul and the emotions.Beloved ones, if these remain within you and you are tormented yet, I say, We are the exorists!1\A house divided against itself shall not stand." Matt. 12:25; Mark 3:24, 25; Luke 11:17.439



We ome now in full array with all legions of Light and we an deliver you.And therefore, open your heart now; for by the mighty sword of Alpha and Omega, there doesome upon you now the touhing of your heart with the point of the sword, releasing therefrom ninedrops of blood.2 For there is no remission of sin without the shedding of blood.3Therefore, you may shed this blood in token and in ommunion with the Lord Christ upon theross, and you may know also that you have been on the ross by the attak of Death and Hellupon your life. And you will ome down from the ross when the reason you are on the ross hasbeen ful�lled, whih is [the aomplishment of℄ your own surrender, your own selessness, your ownservie, your own oneness in sari�e to Almighty God.Contemplate now this event whih does take plae [in the life of every Son of God℄, for I, Chamuel,have ome bearing the rui�x. And the rui�x is a ross [and more than a ross℄: for aÆxed to theross, beloved, is you - you, the Christ rui�ed.Now understand why all who are of Death and Hell have howled about you in this and pastembodiments and between embodiments.Understand how deeply and profoundly Arhangel Mihael ares for you and has absolutely de-termined that you shall no longer be subjeted to those things that are below the level of the livingChrist within you. (Therefore, be seated in the Love of the angels.)Let there be the purging of the blood by the power of the Light of the Holy Spirit of the ThirdRay.Let the blood be purged in the etheri body, the mental body, the desire body and the physialbody.So it is an ation of the Arhangels!Purify yourselves as you are able, as is sienti� in your methods of fasting.Know of a ertainty, beloved hearts, that we guard your heart this day and your adjustment.This is the day and the hour when, if you so hoose, you may reeive the exorism of Chamueland Charity.[\Yes!" (12-seond applause)℄This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel and Charity, third in a series of eight ditations from theSeven Arhangels and the Asended Master Lanello, was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 5, 1992, during the ten-day onfereneFREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart."

2This is a spiritual, not a physial, initiation.3\Without shedding of blood is no remission." Heb. 9:22; Matt. 26:28.440



Chapter 53Beloved Arhangel Gabriel and Hope -November 17, 1992Vol. 35 No. 53 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel and Hope - November 17, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XXIVLet There Be the Assimilation!Know the Mind of God!Vials of Asension's Flame to BeDistributed by Your Holy Christ SelfGo the Way of the Asension!Now ometh the angels of the Fourth Ray!We are Gabriel and Hope!Therefore, we raise up the white �re that is the sign and the signet of your ultimate union withGod, your immortality, as Above, so below.See the shafts of asension's ame round about your Messenger! Claim them as your own now!And let our angels, the mighty seraphim, bear that ame to you who so love it and desire to keep itwith you always. [17-seond standing ovation℄Let there be the assimilation!Let there be the assimilation!Let there be the assimilation!Let there be the assimilation now of that essene of the white �re! Let there be the unbloking ofthe ow of light upwards along the spine. And let the high priest, the Holy Christ Self, now standover eah one.Now know and lok your mind with the Mind of your own Christ Self.Know the Mind of God!Know the Mind of God!Know the purity of the Mind of God!Asension's ame, beloved, is the instantaneous annihilation of Death and Hell. The two annotoupy the same time or spae or point in eternity. Where there is Life, Life, then, onsumes Death.441



Death is not, has no vitory and is a poor, poor impostor of the Life everlasting.Death only wins when the individual has no tie to everlasting Life. And there are many suhindividuals upon earth, beloved. Knowingly or unknowingly, willfully or not, they have ut the tieof the rystal ord and the threefold ame.This [essene of white �re℄, therefore, as a transmission of asension's ame, is given to you. Nowit has owed freely. Now we seal it in many vials and the vials are being sewn [by angels℄ on theinner side of the garment of your Holy Christ Self.Your Holy Christ Self, therefore, may dispense these vials to those in need whom you meet. Sineyou are often prone to sympathy, it shall not be your lot to deide who shall reeive them, but yourHoly Christ Self alone will guard them and keep them and impart them to those who need them.Thereby you shall make 100 perent good karma [as your Holy Christ Self℄ distributes these vialsof asension ame. Know that they will go to those [who are deserving and℄ whose Holy Christ Selfwill make ertain that the lifestream does reeive over the years drop by drop the ontents of the vial.In some ases a life will be spared that would have gone through transition, a terrible experienemay be prevented or karma may be mitigated. Suh will be [the blessing℄ upon those who have meritin their lifestreams yet have gone astray, have gone the wrong way.Beloved ones, when you make a turn into a one-way street and the sign says Wrong Way, there isonly one thing to do: bak up and go down the right way. But you see, [instead of baking up thenand there, you℄ go over again and again the mistaken steps, byways you never should have entered[and that you should have gotten out of faster than fast℄.And so life beomes ompliated as you attempt to undo and undo the spirals in the body thathave inreased your mortality - old age, disease and death.Yes, beloved ones, take no more wrong turns!Go the way of the asension!Make the aquaintane of Serapis Bey!Understand his dossier1 and walk straight for the mark of Luxor.Visualize Luxor, Egypt, now.Visualize that plae and make the determination in your heart that you will arrive there quali�edto make your asension before your body runs out or runs down.Strengthen the body!Strengthen the will!Aelerate the all to the ame, to eternal Life!And see what Arhangel Gabriel and Hope will do for you![21-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel and Hope, fourth in a series of eight ditations from theSeven Arhangels and the Asended Master Lanello, was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 5, 1992, during the ten-day onfereneFREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Arhangel Gabriel and Hope's diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄1Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension. 442



Chapter 54Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary -November 19, 1992Vol. 35 No. 54 - Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary - November 19, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XXVThe Sword of the Fifth Ray DesendsThe Preipitation of the Rays for the Healing of Planet EarthThe Marriage of a Soul to GodWe Are Your Helpers!Now the sword of the Arhangel and the Arheia of the Fifth Ray does desend! And a mightydesent it is, beloved hearts, lear through all of the planes of the earth body, all of the planes of theMatter universe, for we are servants not alone of the evolutions of this planet.Therefore, rejoie, ye holy ones of God, and know that we of the Fifth Ray preipitate intomanifestation that whih is the mighty and powerful ation of those Arhangels and Arheiai of the�rst four rays.Know, then, how needed is the reording of your emerald-ray, Fifth Ray derees and songs, forwith that ray all that has ome before is preipitated into the very physial otave.Rejoie in this, beloved!Rejoie in that you have the point of anhoring [14-seond standing ovation℄ through Santissimareleased to you. It is indeed a halie into whih the heavenly hosts pour their light uneasingly.And it is a halie into whih you also pour the light and devotion of your hearts, whih reahes allof the Arhangels, some whom you know and some who are yet unnamed to you.Therefore know that your point of preipitation through the balaned threefold ame, and theation of the Mother Light gone before [through the matrix of Santissima℄, an truly be for thehealing of the body of the planet and her evolutions.Blessed hearts, our treasures of Light, be seated in our love.This is a day of great rejoiing aross all the heavens, for the great marriage is ome and themarriage is repeated again and again. And a single marriage performed this day in heaven is aglorious oasion for all hosts of the Lord. And I do not speak of any outer marriage so onseratedbefore this or any altar of the world. I speak of the marriage of the soul, of a single soul, to God443



through the mighty Arhangels.Therefore, you shall know that in the earth [as a result of this marriage℄ there is a stronger tieto the great God-government of the spheres and of the God Star, Sirius. And you shall know, O yebrides, O ye virgins, that you are also in line and your day will also ome and you will know what itmeans to be fully God in manifestation.For there is a wedding and a bonding to the Christ Self and then there is a wedding and a bondingto the I AM THAT I AM. Yes, beloved hearts, when this does ome to an individual on earth, theworlds do hange, the equation does hange. And you who desire to stop the oming down of thewoes prophesied and delivered by the Four Horsemen, you ought to know that the single greatestgift you an give to the universe is the bonding of your heart to Christ, your living marriage to JesusChrist, to your Holy Christ Self, and your walking the earth as a Christed one with that bondingthat an never be undone.Therefore know that when you set your sights upon that goal, you will deal with all of the foresof Darkness that have ever assailed or invaded your temple, beloved ones.Therefore, go in the way of the healing waters.Go in the way of the Healing Matrix!Go for the Healing Thoughtform!1Go for bringing yourself into alignment!And listen again and again to the Mother's teahings on those saints who did beome the bridesof Jesus.Let this be your longing, your yearning, your overriding reason for being - not beause of theblessing you will reeive but beause of the stabilization of planet earth that will take plae and thatdoes inrease eah and every time, beloved ones, a single soul is bonded to her Lord.O beloved ones, know the sweetness of our Jesus! Know his sweetness, his oneness, his presene.How an we forget, we who were there, as Above, so below? We, yes, are in the servie of the livingChrist, of the living Buddha and every son and daughter of God. Therefore we bring the impetusfor your preipitation of your Holy Christ Self in this otave.Our angels are also the mending angels. Therefore they have ome, ertain among them withneedle and thread, green thread, ertain among them angels of musi, others angels of siene, ofhemistry, of alhemy - [in short,℄ angels of preipitation in every �eld and area of endeavor.Yes, beloved hearts, we ome. And while this servie is being rendered, the greatest servie of allshall be rendered by us through the Immaulate Heart of my beloved Mary and through my ownheart, whih is its ounterpart.Therefore, in this moment sing, then, so sweetly, as sweetly as you have ever sung to God, theintroit to your Holy Christ Flame and your Holy Christ Self. Let this be that we might seal you,as e�etively as the bonding [to Christ℄ an our in your present state, and set the matrix and setthe irumstane for you whereby you an ontinue to pursue this holy event, truly your marriageto Christ.(Please remain seated in profound meditation upon your Holy Christ Self and Holy Christ Flame.O�er your prayers.)[Congregation o�ers prayers to the Holy Christ Self.℄Introit to the Holy Christ Self1. Holy Christ Self above me1Healing Matrix and Healing Thoughtform. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 4, p. 49 nn. 11, 12.444



Thou balane of my soulLet thy blessed radianeDesend and make me Whole.Refrain:Thy Flame within me ever blazesThy Peae about me ever raisesThy Love protets and holds meThy dazzling Light enfolds me.I AM thy threefold radianeI AM thy living PreseneExpanding, expanding, expanding now.2. Holy Christ Flame within meCome, expand thy triune LightFlood my being with the esseneOf the pink, blue, gold and white.3. Holy lifeline to my PreseneFriend and brother ever dearLet me keep thy holy vigilBe thyself in ation here.The threefold ame is your immortelle. Water it with devotion. Invigorate it with the life-givingessene [of the Mother℄ from the base to the rown hakra. Let it be balaned by a sound mind, anendearing heart and a �rm will, resolute in the honor of God.Your threefold ame is your osmi honor ame. By this ame balaned and blazing brightly, youmay pronoune your marriage vows to your Holy Christ Self. Without this ame, beloved, you haveno bridal bouquet, you have not the aeptable o�ering to bring to God's altar.Therefore we say, love intelligently, love powerfully!Expand wisdom by love and the will of God made pratial!Use the power and the will and the determination of God to hold steady your love in the plane ofthe Spirit and at the level of the Christ.Use that thrust and that momentum so that your wisdom might over the earth and take dominionin the earth.So, be the Trinity and that Trinity supported by, atualized by, made manifest by the DivineMother, [who is, was and ever shall be℄ the Word in the Beginning with Brahman.2In your heart is all you need, O beloved! And if perhane you think you may have lost that amealong the way, now is the hour to be on your knees and to all to God and to the Lord Christ toome to you to reignite that ame.Do not be sorrowful in this plight, beloved ones, for in the heart of your Holy Christ Self thereis a threefold ame. And as long as you have life in this embodiment, you an serve and serve fromyour waking unto your sleeping. You an serve God and serve the Light and serve the Trinity andthe Mother and serve their hildren until the hour when surely the mighty Light does turn and serveyou and that ame is reignited and you feel the breath of the Maha Chohan and you know you haveome to your seond birth in this life, the birth in the Spirit.2The Mother as the Word in the Beginning. See 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 63, Book II, p. 501 n. 8, and 1990 PoW,vol. 33 no. 38, p. 497 n. 14. 445



Therefore, let none despair! Let none suumb to depression! Let none allow the gaze to be lowerthan the love of the Bridegroom.Visualize yourself in the grandest athedral of the etheri otave, a athedral that an hold millions.See your Holy Christ Self at the altar and you at the rear door looking all the way down the aisle.Look at your Holy Christ Self and ount the steps [you must take℄ until you are in the arms of yourBeloved.So the wedding day shall ome for you also and the bells shall ring and the angels shall sing andyou shall �nd yourselves permanently in the Sared Heart of Jesus. So, beloved, rejoie that you arebrides in preparation for the assimilation by your Bridegroom.We daily tend your oming and your going to keep the way of the Tree of Life within you. Untilye are able [to keep it℄, that mighty Tree of Life [must be held in℄ the matrix of your Holy ChristSelf.As you have fallen on the Fifth Ray by misappropriation, misreation and mispreipitation, sonow shall you be redeemed and you shall redeem yourselves by the appliation of the law of the FifthRay unto your restoration to God.We are your helpers! [22-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary, �fth in a series of eight ditations fromthe Seven Arhangels and the Asended Master Lanello, was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 5, 1992, during the ten-day onfereneFREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Atthe request of Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary, the ongregation sang hymn 303, \BelovedRaphael and Mary," in preparation for the ditation. The Messenger instruted the ongregationto aept the Eletroni Presene of Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary over them as they sang,\as a fore�eld through whih they ould onvey what they wished to onvey." Following hymn303, the ongregation sang hymn 292, \Beloved Raphael," and hymn 91, \The Magni�at." [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary's diretion for larity in thewritten word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 55Beloved Arhangel Uriel and Aurora -November 21, 1992Vol. 35 No. 55 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel and Aurora - November 21, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XXVIThe Hour of Justie Is ComeBe Pillars of Justie in the LandYou Serve!We Exeute Judgment in the Matter SpheresWe, the Arhangels of the Sixth Ray, Uriel, Aurora, summon the legions of Light who bring thejudgment of the Lord Christ, the Lord Buddha, the Lord Krishna, the Lord Sanat Kumara and theLord God in ye all to the physial otave!Therefore, you serve, you serve, you serve! And where there is injustie in life, we ome dividingthe way on behalf of the servants of God in bringing the judgment upon the seed of the Wiked One,who have had, I tell you, beloved ones, more mery than you will ever be able to oneive of fromthe heart of God! [15-seond standing ovation℄When you onsider sympathizing with the riminal element - with those who abuse life and do sorepeatedly lifetime after lifetime, those who mentally ontort the wisdom of God, distort it and usea false logi whereby they aÆrm that the ends justify the means, et etera, with those who pervertthe hakras and twist and try the very patiene of the saints - blessed ones, do not do it!Do not sympathize with them! For I tell you, they have had the mery of God aeon upon aeonupon aeon. And I tell you, there have been more Asended Masters, Lady Masters and Gods andGoddesses made by their extension of mery to the fallen ones than in any other way! [9-seondstanding ovation℄Therefore, the hour of Justie is ome.Therefore, inrease and intensify your servie.Do not re-reate ties with those who are on the left-handed path, no matter what your sympathy,no matter what you think your loyalties are. We are here to tell you that your loyalties are to Godand God alone and that not one oune, one fration of an oune of your energy should go in sympathyto those individuals who have turned their bak on the altar of God, who have turned love into anger447



and into all of the Martian misquali�ations.1Beloved ones, beware! For when you reah this point on the Path [and you are given℄ this levelof opportunity, it is not, it is not, we say, your option to make the judgment to give God's Lightto those who have shown themselves nonservants of the Light for aeons. Therefore Alpha did omeand he did tell you that it is lawful for you to pray for the Lightbearers of the world and to invokedispensations in their behalf, but he did not tell you that you ould invoke the Light [on behalf of℄those who misuse the Light.2Beware, then, beloved ones, for if you give the Light to the dark ones, the Light will be turned o�in you. For God will not allow it to ow through you to the fallen ones.Therefore, have mery upon the hildren of God who are being abused daily, who are not beingtaught as they should be taught or loved [as they should be loved; nor are they being℄ given the trueand profound understanding that the Divine Parents would give them.Be meriful to one another!Bind up one another's wounds of the psyhe and the heart and of the hakras and serve together asthough your life depended on it and planet earth depended on it - on your being this one, inseparable,indissoluble union of a body of Lightbearers that will hold against the fore of Antihrist so that bythe time the Word [of judgment℄ has been pronouned [by the Lord upon that Antihrist℄, no onewill even remember who or what was Antihrist! [14-seond standing ovation℄I, Uriel, speak to you fallen ones throughout this Matter osmos: Your names will not be remem-bered! There will be no reord left of you or your names! I, Uriel, summon all hosts of the Lordfor your judgment this day as a rati�ation by the Seven Arhangels of the judgment of Alpha uponthose who have misused the Justie of God.Therefore, we ome! Therefore, the Light of the sword does extend through the Matter osmos!Therefore, beloved ones, know this day that all have been served notie. The fallen ones know ofyou. You know of them. The line is drawn. Take heed. Call upon the name Uriel Arhangel andAurora and know that we are the appointees of the Lord God for the exeution of judgment in all ofthe Matter spheres.You have the alls we have given to you. Use them in onnetion with your alls to Helios and Vestafor the full manifestation of the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of the fore of anti-Christ,anti-Buddha, anti-Mother, anti-Father and anti-Holy Spirit and anti-Child.Yes, beloved hearts, use them, for we stand in the heart of the sun of Helios and Vesta. Andwhen your alls go forth, they sweep through the Matter osmos and many worlds are leared, forthe siene of the spoken Word is the ultimate power that an manifest at this level of your evolutionfor the vitory of worlds.Thank God that you have reeived it!Thank God that you understand it!For many have been delivered [by the siene of the spoken Word℄.I seal you in the Sixth Ray - purple, gold, ruby eks.I seal you in the Justie of God.1Martian misquali�ations. [6℄2\Withdraw the Light from the seed of the wiked." See: Alpha, April 17, 1981, in 1981 PoW, vol. 24 no. 19,Book I, pp. 222-23. Helios, July 4, 1984, in 1984 PoW, vol. 27, no. 48B, Book II, pp. 105-11. \A Prolamation" byAlpha in Gautama Buddha, May 13, 1987, in 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 24, Book I, pp. 242-46. Alpha, July 5, 1987, in1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 38, Book I, pp. 382, 387, 391. Lady Master Venus, Otober 9, 1989, in 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no.59, pp. 759-60. Gautama Buddha, May 9, 1990, in 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 17, pp. 245-52. Alpha, July 1, 1992, no.33, p. 438 of this volume. 448



Therefore be just and let the word of Divine Justie and human justie go forth from you, belovedones, and not a word of judgment or ondemnation or ritiism.Therefore, invoke your beloved Portia, Great One of the Aquarian Age, blessed Goddess of Op-portunity. Allow her, then, to raise you up in the ame of God-Justie to be those pillars of Justiein the land, taking the side of the poor, the oppressed, the helpless, the homeless who have none tohampion their ause save politiians who would make a name for themselves and use them ratherthan support them.Blessed hearts, Uriel is an angel who will do absolutely everything you all upon him to do.3 I amthat one who listens day and night. Sometimes I must reline in a spae where I wait for someoneto make the all for the binding of the horrendous injusties upon this planet! I tell you, it is anabsolute defamation of the living God and the living Jesus Christ, Gautama Buddha and all whomI serve that these injusties go unheked in the ourts of the world!Therefore I tell you, there is a higher ourt where matters are adjudiated swiftly and �nally andthe karma does desend. Therefore be healed of any sense of injustie about anything in you, outsideof you or in the land or in the world. Simply invoke the Lords of Karma and remember, Uriel iswaiting to be alled into ation!I AM here.I AM smiling, for I have found my troops.You are it, beloved ones!You are they! You are we! You are all of us.We are going forward together in Divine Justie! [27-seond ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Uriel and Aurora, sixth in a series of eight ditations from theSeven Arhangels and the Asended Master Lanello, was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 5, 1992, during the ten-day onfereneFREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Arhangel Uriel and Aurora's diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

3so long as it is in keeping with the will of God 449
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Chapter 56Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst -November 22, 1992Vol. 35 No. 56 - Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst - November 22, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XXVIIHo! Ho! Ho! Here We Are!Hear the Word! The Violet Flame Is AbleGive Us an Opportunity: 40 Days of Violet FlameTurn 360 with Arhangel Mihael's Sword:Send Forth the Violet FlameHo! ho! ho! The happier we get, the loser we get to the Seventh Ray![Ho! ho! ho! The loser we get to the violet ame, the happier we get!℄Here we are, Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst!Ho! ho! ho! Here we are!Ho! ho! ho! Here we are!Ho! ho! ho! Here we are! [14-seond standing ovation℄Thrust home, I say!Thrust home to the heart of every heart in the universe!For the violet ame will purify your hearts. It will make of your heart a purple �ery heart. It willdissolve the hearts of the wiked else dissolve their wikedness, whereby they may beome onverted,beloved ones. And if they are not onverted, they will be perverted forevermore and bound andtaken to the Court of the Sared Fire!Therefore, hear the word of Saint Germain and Portia, Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, Arturus andVitoria.Hear the word! Hear the word! Hear the word!For the violet ame is able. The violet ame does support the Seven Arhangels and all theArhangels and angels of the universe and all elemental life and all Lightbearers of the world.Let's get it rolling, beloved ones, and rolling and rolling and rolling! [Congregation aÆrms with451



Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, lapping:℄I AM a being of violet �re! I AM the purity God desires!(repeated 10 times)Earth is a planet of violet �re! Earth is the purity God desires!(repeated 15 times)So, beloved ones, be seated in your violet ame seats! For we have determined that you will knowthe violet ame, that you will know what has touhed you during this onferene, all the ames andthe full power of transmutation's ray, and that you will make [the violet ame℄ your ame, your day,your night.[We have determined to do all in our power to see to it that you will make it℄ your osmi honor toinvoke this ame, to pass it through every problem, standing at that point before your altar whereyou an turn 360 degrees holding your sword of Arhangel Mihael, direting it 360 degrees andsending forth the violet ame.Do you realize that when you make that turn, suh as this, beloved ones, [the Messenger turns 360degrees, holding the sword Exalibur℄ and when you do it bringing the sword down every so manydegrees [Arhangel Zadkiel demonstrates through the Messenger℄, you are sending, if you make theall, the full power of violet ame's ray to the farthest reahes of the osmos?And when you stand before the altar of your Mighty I AM Presene and [through that Presene℄you onnet with those mighty light rays going forth from the Great Central Sun, you beome aseond sun repliating those mighty light rays.And therefore, you see, beloved ones, wherever you have made karma in the Matter osmos, ifyou do this turning with the sword one a day, so you will be sending the violet ame into the auseand ore of any ondition where there is any person, any lifestream in all of the Matter osmos [withwhom you have a karmi debt. There is simply no limit to the ation of the violet ame that you sendforth℄ from that enter; and it goes forth from you spherially as many osmi rays in all diretionsfrom your heart. [By pratiing this ritual,℄ you are therefore balaning the karma that you havemade on that line [as far as that line an go, biseting the �nite universe℄.The sars of your karma, whih have also sarred the Matter osmos, may not disappear all atone. Therefore you pursue this ritual daily. You an say: \The Matter osmos is a osmos of violet�re! The Matter osmos is the purity God desires!" You an say any of the mantras you desire. But,beloved ones, it is a glorious joy to know that when you will have ful�lled this life [and made yourasension℄ you will have no ties of a negative nature to anyone in the Matter osmos but only millionsof positive ties to individuals upon earth who are yet moving toward the sun of their Presene. Andthese individuals, by reason of having reeived the violet ame that you have invoked, will now oweyou some karma.And therefore, [as an Asended Master,℄ you may all upon them, you may work through them.You may ask them to reeive you, perhaps to write books that you would ditate or to write musithat you would diret. [There are℄ all sorts of things that Asended Masters like to bring intomanifestation one they are asended and, of ourse, they an be heard or seen by sarely anyone.[9-seond applause℄The violet ame will do for you what you do not know until you invoke it. And do you knowwhat? I am not going to tell you today what the violet ame an and will do for you if you takeahold of it and, with the same �re with whih this Messenger delivers to you the Word of God, youinvoke it, you love it, you all to it, you draw it forth beause all of your desiring is to make thatviolet ame physial, just as all of the desiring of this Messenger is to make our presene to youphysial.Do you understand, beloved ones, that it is the reeptale of the Messenger that allows us to deliversuh intensity by her intense love of our hearts and of God Almighty? Appreiate this, beloved ones,and be your own messenger of your own Holy Christ Self and deliver to the earth your \ditations"452



of steady streams of violet ame and violet ame derees! [23-seond standing ovation℄How we love you! How we love you! We pray you would know and feel that love as intensely aswe give it and as intensely as it is felt in the heart of the Messenger. Oh, that love, beloved, shouldyou reeive an oune of it or more, would surely be for you the resolution of all separation from God!Oh, give unto us, the legions of the violet ame, the Goddess of Freedom, Saint Germain andPortia, the Mighty One, the Great Divine Diretor, all elemental life - oh yes, beloved ones, give untothe Seventh-Ray Buddhas and Bodhisattvas an opportunity!Let us make it forty days. Beloved, give yourself forty days of saturation of the violet ame.[Diret it℄ into those nooks and rannies and [empty℄ plaes [that ought to be �lled℄ and painfulspots and sores and hurts and limitations, problems with the health of your hildren, loved ones.Give yourself the forty days and the forty nights of the rain of LAST PG V the violet ame. Tradeit, beloved, for [the averting of℄ some future atalysm that ould ome upon the earth.Give forty days of violet ame.Pik the time, beloved, but do something every day and keep to that something that we might hearyou and have [your violet ame℄ response direted to all of us who have spoken at this onferene.Blessed hearts, see what you an do with planet earth and yourself with the violet ame.See what questions will be answered, and see the sublime level of the Seventh Ray that you mayrise to. And you know, you might just �nd that you will be able to hold that level, sustain it andthereby atapult your soul up into that seret hamber of the heart just as you desire!We are the ones of the sealing. Therefore we seal you, seal you in the Light of the Seven Arhangels,seal you in the heart of hearts of your beloved Lanello, who omes to have a hat with you now.[15-seond standing ovation℄So, in the name of Almighty God, of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, we seal our prola-mations, our dispensations, our Love, Wisdom and Power, our honor and our enteredness in theheart of the Mother that you might be fruitful and multiply and magnify the Lord in the earth.We are yours and we pray that you will always be ours.[20-seond standing ovation℄Dear Reader,Won't you give the all to the Living Flame of Cosmi Freedom right now, before you put downthis Pearl of Wisdom from beloved Zadkiel. Give it with joy and power in full voie, and feel theLight of God desend into your temple, freeing you this day and forever from all that opposes yourdivine plan ful�lled, your supply and your vitory won. You will �nd it on page 557, at the end ofPearl no. 44.The MessengerThis ditation by Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, seventh in a series of eight ditationsfrom the Seven Arhangels and the Asended Master Lanello, was delivered by the Messenger ofthe Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 5, 1992, during the ten-dayonferene FREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 57Beloved Lanello - November 25, 1992Vol. 35 No. 57 - Beloved Lanello - November 25, 1992FREEDOM 1992\Joy in the Heart"XXVIIIDefeat the NegativesThe Future Is in Your HandsThe Path Is Hard Won\One Is Taken" in the Ritual of the Asension at LuxorLet there be musi in our hearts!Let there be musi in our hearts today, beloved!For have we not ause for rejoiing? [\Yes!" (18-seond standing ovation)℄I bring to you, beloved ones, another ause for rejoiing and it is that an individual unknown toyou, yet who has had onnetion with this ativity, has on this day asended from the Temple ofLuxor. [24-seond standing ovation℄And so it is true, beloved, that eah one of you rises a little bit when one of your members takesthat asension, that glorious and grand step into the otaves of Light, nevermore to be tainted againby the earthly atmosphere. So is the ritual of the asension welomed by everyone when it is takenat the right time. (Please be seated, then.)I ome to you to disuss with you today the future of this organization - a future that lies in yourhearts and your hands, [a future that will depend largely on whether or not you follow with are theadvie I give you today℄.The dispensation [of FREEDOM 1992℄ omes following the thirty-third anniversary last year ofThe Summit Lighthouse. Building upon that, you have heard sponsors and very determined Mastersready to help. Now I expet you to defeat the negatives, whether in your astrologial hart or inyour karma or in your human habit patterns. Defeat them!Carve up your day in a new hart and a new map and see what you an do that you have notdone before!See how you an organize, how you an aelerate and how you an appreiate remembering whenyou were \out there" and had nowhere to turn, when you knew that [somewhere℄ there must be[someone or℄ something - a message, a light, even a hurh or a movement or a plae where you ouldtruly drink from the waters of everlasting Life. 455



Do not be like the ones who surveyed the sene of the Buddha and the Bodhisattvas, jumped overthe wall and never ame bak to tell the great, great story of the Path - the Path to union withGod.1I remember my own quest in many lifetimes [when I had but℄ partial knowledge. You remember,also, when you gave your very best but there was no dispensation, not even the interession of theviolet ame, to prevent your assassination, your untimely death or simply your nonful�llment.And you went to rest in ertain planes of the Spirit, weary from that lifetime and yet so yearningfor the age that was to ome, the age when all these things might be put together for you beauseit would be the age of the oming of the Divine Mother and the oming of the World Mother oneagain.Now that you have the preious on�guration and you know the alulus of this embodiment andof the Path, all you need to do is �ll in the blanks as in those painting kits where you math thenumbered olors to the numbers in the blanks. One you have �lled them in, the piture is omplete.Well, your life is almost as easy as that, beloved ones. Though it is hard and seems hard, it mustbe allowed to be hard by the Lords of Karma. For if you do not learn to appreiate the weight andthe burden that you have put upon life by now having to deal with and wrestle with [that sameweight and burden℄, what kind of a prize [ould life a�ord you℄?Wouldn't it be like some kind of a make-believe TV talk show where you give the right answerand you go up three nothes?Well, beloved ones, the Path has been hard won. It may not have been so hard to desend, butfrom our perspetive it was very hard when we hit bottom! And many of us did. And so we beganour limb, and it is a wonderful thing and wonder of wonders to our friends as well as to our enemiesthat we have made it to the asended state.Be not onerned, beloved ones. There is hardly an asended one in heaven, nameless or well-known to you, who does not ontinue to be ritiized by those in embodiment who knew that oneor who know of that one as a historial �gure. You simply annot please the human onsiousness,and therefore do not try.Do not go down and roll with your little piglets in the mud and enjoy yourselves at that level.2But rise to the level of your Godhood, stay there and draw [to your God Self℄3 all men and womenand hildren of the Light who are destined to rise in this age.They are not all destined to rise. Therefore, when they rejet the Light, do not be dismayed orsaddened or depressed. Know that there is a harvest and the wise pikers go out and they pik theripe fruit and they leave the rest to ripen. Yes, beloved, pik the ripe fruit, that whih is ripe andready to fall from the tree. Those are the ones who will go forward, whom you may touh [with theLight of your heart℄.Blessed hearts, make yourselves available to Lightbearers by the simple proess of making your-selves totally unavailable to those who are servants of the left-handed path - no matter what exuse1Lanello refers here to the Buddhist tale about the three men and the wall. As the story goes, the �rst man booststhe seond one up to see what is going on on the other side of the wall. After surveying the sene, he goes into blissand limbs over the wall. The third man is then boosted up and he too limbs over. The one remaining says to himself:\Well, I am going to �nd out what's going on on the other side of that wall!" He then limbs up and sees the souls ofbeings who are liberated. But instead of joining them, he forgoes his own liberation and limbs bak down to tell theworld of his disovery. (See also 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 7, pp. 93-94.)2\Little piglets in the mud." In her leture \The Inner Path of Hinduism," delivered June 29, 1992, the Messengertold the story of the God Indra embodying as a hog in order to better understand the dilemma of mortal reatures.He beomes enmeshed in the pleasures of his life with his piglet hildren. For the full story, see \When Indra Beamea Hog," in Swami Jyotir Maya Nanda, Yoga Stories and Parables (Miami: Swami Lalitananda, 1976), pp. 108, 110.3John 12:32. 456



you may onjure up that you owe them something or that this is a lesson [that you have to learn℄ orthat this [experiene℄ is needful [for you℄ to resolve your psyhology.Let them pass you by with disdain, as they always do. Keep on walking toward the Sun and [byand by℄ you will meet the inhabitants of the Sun. You will meet the Bodhisattvas. Be ontent to bealone in the honor of God until you are together, [all-one,℄ with those who embody that honor.If you do not make this your lifetime poliy, you will waste your life, fritter away your energies,spend the preious substane of your hakras, of your glands and all that God has deposited in youand not have the wherewithal to take ight when you must move against the gravity, the downwardpull of the entire mass onsiousness of the planet, in order to make your asension as that one whoasended today so did.Do not be onerned that you pull against the world; for when you do, know that legions of angelsare pulling with you, pulling you up! And when the mass onsiousness an no longer bear thefragrane of the lilies that surround you, they let go and the Lightbearers hith themselves to yourwagon.And you �nd that God is pulling, legions of Surya are pulling and you are pulling an entire raeand root rae of people toward the Sun simply by the set of your jaw, the twinkle in the eye, theGod-determination and the absolute ertainty of self-knowledge that you are the winner! you knowwho you are! you know where you are going!And the smart people and the spiritual people will know it too and they will follow [you℄, andthat is all that ounts in this world. [10-seond applause℄Why, I tell you, beloved, in my time and in all of my embodiments [put together℄, I have knownthe misunderstanding of millions. Yet I herish the preious friendships - the friendships I ountamong you as we have been together for so many lifetimes, the bonding of our hearts, and throughthat bonding the springing forth of a new bonding to the Lord Christ and the Lord Buddha.Yes, beloved, for every misunderstanding, every shunning, every ignoring of your life or mine [bysome℄, there has been the reward of the bringing together of those who are one. This [SummitLighthouse℄ is like the onfraternity of the brothers and sisters of Islam or of Judaism or of this orthat Masoni order, the Knights Templar, and so on. It is the bonding together of all who have everbeen the Gnostis or the mystis of their own faith.Is it not a wondrous thing to �nd that whereas in prior lifetimes one ould ount one's true friendson a ouple of hands or less, now one ounts one's friends in the millions of asended and unasendeddevotees of the Light?Is this not a grand ause for rejoiing in the Mystial Body of God? [\Yes!" (10-seond applause)℄I teah you one lesson today and it is that there is the projetion upon you and into you of thefallen ones who demand:\You must please us until we approve of you. You must do our bidding, walk the way we walk,dress the way we dress, talk the way we talk, and then we may give you our approval."And after you have walked a few miles to bring yourselves loser to them, they have walked onand said, \Well now, that is not enough! You must do this, you must do that. You must evenommit rimes for us. You must steal and lie for us. All of this you must do that you might haveour approbation."The Devil in the persons of those who move about the earth as the proud and the establishedones who hold the moneyed interests of the planet and ontrol the little people - he omes along andhe is determined to have you. [His agents℄ make the same promises that Satan promised to the LordChrist: \All these things will I give you if you will fall down and worship me."44Matt. 4:9; Luke 4:6, 7. 457



Why, they promise you the whole world! They annot deliver. Blessed hearts, it is well to beured of the disease of having the desire to be thought well of by the wrong rowd.Now then, ome in to [the ompany of℄ those millions upon millions of saints robed in white whogather round the throne of God, the throne of Sanat Kumara, even the great white throne,5 belovedones, and know, if you so desire to know, who are your reinforements, who are the real people thatyou ought to want to please.Then make the invoation that as a part of your nightly journeying you will all be taken together tothat high point of the throne of God that you might know who is your rowd, who are the multitudesof Lightbearers on earth and in heaven who are one body.Blessed ones, get on the right side of the Sun!Get on the right side of God!Get on the right side of yourself!And waste no further time in being impressed by or trying to impress those who are of anotherworld, who are of another power, a stolen power ill-gotten.Walk in the way of the Buddha.And let your mind be the Mind of God.Rejoie in the aomplishments of the Lightbearers.Minister unto them.Minister unto your soul.Set the agenda for your posterity!Prepare the hildren!Plan the Community!Build the strutures!Establish the depths of your soulin the depths of asension's ameand walk in that living �re all the days of your life!And be willing to pay the prieof the sorn of the Wathers and the lesser devilsand of all who are not faing the Sun of God.Walk in asension's ame, beloved.That is my ounsel to you.Walk in the ame of everlasting Life.Be healed through the Son of God!Please him.Please him with all of your heartand all of your strivingand all of your life.I set you free today from your ego.5Rev. 4; 5:11-14; 7:9-17; 14:1-5; 19:4-6; 20:11. 458



Now toss all of your egos into my hands! my hands upped here.My hands are big enough to hold them all!For you see, minus the water, there is very little left.[19-seond standing ovation℄Now I shall toss them unto God! [8-seond standing ovation℄Now there is a hush, beloved ones, for there is a vaany as a slip of a parting in the seret hamberof the heart and the Divine Ego enters. The Divine Ego enters, beloved. Stay lose to that One.Stay lose to that Presene, that Id-Entity of your Mighty I AM.Know the Divine Ego. It need not strut. It need not prane. It need not make any showing ofitself. It is the Tao. Thus it omes and you who are its embodiment have no need to prolaim it.Go your way in peae. Go your way in peae whereby the torment of all of the loud sounds, ofall of the loud akling, akling geese of the egos of the world, is silened as you enter the silene ofthe ame of your Divine Ego.Having so said, having so done, I say to you:Go out now in the almness of the peae-ommanding Presene!Be not moved this way or that!Seize the torh of your mission!Prolaim it to your heart!Prolaim it to the world when you are fully prepared and ready to give what you have to a worldthat has been waiting for your sun to rise, my beloved, for aeons.I AM your Father. I bow to the Light within you.Messenger's Benedition:O Seven Mighty Elohim of God, release through us all in this hour, through the seven planesof being in the mighty Tree of Life, the sealing of the Light/Energy/Consiousness of this entireonferene in the heart of the Great Central Sun, in the heart of Lord Maitreya, in the heart of theMystery Shool and the Western Shamballa, in the heart of the Retreat of the Divine Mother andin the heart of our Mighty I AM Presene.Let every erg of energy bestowed upon us and invoked by us be sealed and proteted by God andhis angels to be used for the multipliation of the God onsiousness, the Christ onsiousness andthe presene of the Holy Spirit in all people of Light upon earth.O turn things around, Elohim! Turn things around!And let this earth ome into her true spiritual orbit!The paths are opened, O God!Let all the Lightbearers of the earth make their way to the Heart of the Inner Retreat next yearand again and again and at night while their bodies sleep.We seal them all, O God, in thy name.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Lord Sanat Kumara,Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ and our beloved Padma Sambhava, in the name, theinner name pronouned by the angel of the Lord over eah one, the inner name known only by God,we seal this onferene in the heart of Elohim.And we are grateful, grateful to thee, O God, eternally and forever for these dispensations of theAsended Masters and thy teahings! Amen. 459



This ditation by beloved Lanello, last in a series of eight ditations from the Seven Arhangelsand the Asended Master Lanello, was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 5, 1992, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1992:\Joy in the Heart" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Lanello's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoWis the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 58Beloved Arhangel Chamuel - November29, 1992Vol. 35 No. 58 - Beloved Arhangel Chamuel - November 29, 1992Be Gone, Fores of Anti-Love!I Anoint You Emissaries of Flaming LoveYou Are the Divine Helpers of GodGo and Be the God of Love in AtionLo! I ome.Lo! Let the Light desend.For I, Chamuel, deliver you now from every fore of anti-Love that has moved against you sineyou stepped forth from the Great Central Sun with your twin ame.Therefore, aept the sword of mighty Love.Aept the sword that is two-edged that now uts you free!I AM utting you free, O hearts of Light, of all enrustations of all ages that have burdened yoursouls, your bodies and your beings. And as I do this, I automatially make you emissaries of amingLove.Therefore, be prepared to deal with the fore of anti-Love that will not leave you voluntarily.Therefore you must make the �at with me:Be gone, fores of anti-Love! [Congregation gives �at with Arhangel Chamuel:℄Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Now, beloved ones, I anoint you as emissaries of your people, your anestors, your point of originthrough the nations of the earth. And I use you to send this Light to every nation for the binding ofthe fores of anti-Love in the governments, the eonomies, in all aspets of the soial framework oflife.Therefore, in the name of God, in the name I AM THAT I AM, we say it again and I ut againthrough you to the four orners of the earth:Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!461



Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Now use the power of your third eye.See, then, the landmarks of the nations, the points and areas of the earth where you desire to seethe tremendous armies of the hosts of the Lord who have ome this day in answer to your all.See them going into those states and nations, those onditions, into the apitals of the nations,into these United States.Use your third eye now as a beaon on the earth. And see how many plaes you an visualize andtherefore have this ommand repeated there through you as I now establish the power of the swordwherever your vision so rests.Therefore, repeat with me again the ommand in the name of your Mighty I AM Presene:Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Now I instrut you [so that you may℄ understand spei�ally what is a fore of anti-Love. Loveis God. Therefore, every fore of anti-Love is anti the God within you, anti the Light within everyperson. Every fore that violates the integrity and the honor of the soul and her God is a fore ofanti-Love, as is every fore of hate and hate reation delivered by the fallen ones.Beloved ones, we stir up a hornet's nest this day, but it must be so. We annot allow these fallenones to prey upon the hildren of the Light. Therefore we fore the question this day. We drive outby the �at of the Word the ones who remain in hiding - hiding before the fae of the Lord, hidingbefore the Messenger of the Lord, hiding before the sons and daughters of God.So understand, beloved, this day we have alled the shots and we say we shall be proative! Wetake the tail of the serpent and we bind that serpent fore that is the anti-self of every individualupon earth! Therefore the angels go forth! And in this ation, beloved, you an expet a ertainamount of upheaval. You must therefore stand guard to invoke [the Seven Arhangels℄ again andagain for the binding of these fores.Think of all that has moved against the owering of your full God-manifestation in tens of thou-sands of years and understand that that whih opposes God within you is the fore of anti-Love andhow insidiously it works against you. Insidiously it does insert inside of your own psyhe throughauthority �gures or parents or whomever, beloved ones, self-dislike, self-hatred, self-ondemnation,self-belittlement and worthlessness. These vibrations are subtle, but when they are tallied they addup to your denial of the Great God Self within your being.To purge your own house of the fore of anti-Love is a means of preparing your soul for wholenessand for empowerment - empowerment by the Arhangels that your �ats might ring forth and arrythe weight of the son, the daughter of God who has determined to make it his/her mission in life todeal with the fores of anti-Love. These fores are self-idolatry, tyranny over one's own soul and overothers, the tyrant-ego dweller, the dweller-on-the-threshold that is there in the unonsious ready todevour the soul as soon as she will rise.11The rising of the soul to the seret hamber of the heart. The dwelling plae of the soul is the seat-of-the-soulhakra (svadishthana). This hakra is loated midpoint between the base-of-the-spine hakra (muladhara) and thesolar-plexus hakra (manipura), loated at the navel. The soul is alled by God to mount the spiral stairase fromthe seat-of-the-soul hakra to the seret hamber of the heart, where she meets her beloved Holy Christ Self. When462



I AM Chamuel, and I raise my hands and diret Light into your heart. I reativate your hearthakra. I am balaning its twelve petals. I give support through the threefold ame, the divine sparkin the inner hamber, the seret hamber of the heart.Know this, then, beloved ones: If you will allow me [to tune your heart℄ and if you will use themantra to Helios and Vesta [to that purpose℄, not only will you experiene a tuning of the heart bythe mighty tuning fork of an Arhangel but you will also reeive the expanded heart hakra thatyou might deliver the fore of Love. And when that fore of Love ows through you and you do notallow anything in your own onsiousness to deny it, to limit it, to withhold it, then I say, know thatnothing shall be withheld from you, for you shall have onquered that whih is most diÆult in allthe earth.I will tell you why it is diÆult. It is diÆult beause the fores of anti-Love are the entrenhedfallen angels themselves oupying positions in the astral plane, in physial embodiment as well asout of embodiment. And when they �nd the man, woman or hild who is determined to be Love inall diretions, then, beloved ones, they go after that one with suh perseution, with suh hatred,with suh a moving against that one. They onspire, through spreading gossip and untruths, to bringupon that one almost the rui�xion of the living Christ.In this day and in this hour you have great reinforement by the hosts of the Lord, the AsendedMasters and the Seven Arhangels as we ome forth in a new day o�ering ourselves to you for yourprotetion. Those who are able to give of themselves in this endeavor must know that the prie tobe paid to reeive that rowning jewel of Divine Love is to be willing to wrestle with and put downin the name of God every fore of anti-Love.I must tell you this beause it is true and it is real. Look at your saints and sages and heroes, thepeople who have led nations, who have given their all that freedom might move and be on the marhin this age. Have they not all been perseuted, beloved ones?Therefore understand that in a nation where people take pain pills and mediations to over everyform of pain possible, there is, then, the denial that the experiene of pain has a noteworthy sidee�et - and that is that it auses one to enter into the understanding that many in the earth areburdened and are in pain.By the power of ontating that pain, you go to the very root of divisions in your own members, inyour own four lower bodies, that you might experiene transmutation, as the very �re of God's loveitself does sustain you. And you are sustained as you take your stand not to ower before the fallenangels, the powers-that-be, the people that are pulling the strings in government, on Wall Street andin the eonomy.Therefore I, Chamuel, ome to you in the person of the Angel of Judgment, even as I broughtthe judgment of the tower of Nimrod and the judgment of the people in their idolatrous delusionthat they ould be as gods.2 I ome, therefore, into this ity for the binding of the fores that moveagainst its vitory.For this ity is an anient site of Atlantis. This ity does fous the fullness of the All-Seeing Eyeof God. And above this ity [on the etheri plane℄ is the Temple of Liberty. It is the temple ofthe ation [of the release of the rays℄ of the twelve hierarhies of the Sun. And there, through thethreefold ame [enshrined on the altar℄ and the [sponsorship of the℄ Divine Mother [in the person ofthe Goddess of Liberty℄, there is manifest the same anient temple that was present here in the timeArhangel Chamuel says here \as soon as the soul will rise," he is referring to the soul making her way to the seat ofthe Holy Christ Self, whose ame is anhored in the seret hamber of the heart. (See also vol. 35 no. 32, pp. 422-23.)2Judgment of the tower of Nimrod. Gen. 11:1-9. See Arheia Charity, Otober 5, 1975, \The Fire of LoveDesending to Implement the Judgment," in Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: The Judgmentsof Almighty God Delivered by the Seven Arhangels, p. 40. See also Arhangel Chamuel, Otober 7, 1987, in 1987PoW, vol. 30 no. 59, p. 516. 463



of Atlantis, [exepting that it is not physial℄.All peoples who require resolution with the heart of the Divine Mother and with the threefoldame and with the hierarhies of the Sun have followed the rays bak to this ity and bak to thistemple that [their souls℄ might go there nightly (during sleep) for instrution. This ity, therefore, iskey and it always has been key even on that anient ontinent.Understand that you are here for a reason and that the same fores of Light and Darkness thatwere juxtaposed on Atlantis are juxtaposed here today. The strangling e�et on the eonomy of theity through organized rime, the welfare systems that threaten to bankrupt the ity and so muhmanipulation in the money markets - these things are a stranglehold upon the people and they arestrangling [the arteries of ommere℄, preventing the ow of the lifeblood of God into this plae.Beloved ones, the tampering with the eonomy by the fallen ones has ontinued almost sine thefounding of this nation, as it has in other nations throughout history. The playing with money andthe [buying and selling of urrenies℄ and the e�ets of usury have brought a yoke upon a people anda nation[ - and the nations - ℄that de�es resolution.Well, I tell you, beloved ones, the Seven Arhangels do have a plan for the resolution not only ofthe monetary debt of this people of Ameria but also of the karmi debt. We will not lay out thatplan to you this day, for it involves both spiritual and physial ation. But we will tell you that ifyou will keep the vigil with the Arhangels, you will see how we will injet into this eonomy thosesolutions that an be made plain and those ations that an resolve the risis.I urge you, therefore, to stay lose to the Arhangels as the Messenger does go forth to prolaim usas living, vibrant beings in God who are the helpers of all people upon earth without disrimination.We do not disriminate, beloved ones. We serve those who are most open to being served beausethey have opened their hearts to God and are of a devotional nature. Yet we assist all, for the hourof opportunity is at hand, and this opportunity must be seized by every one of you.Why not ommit a minimum of �fteen minutes a day without fail to giving one of your favoriteinvoations from the angel booklet just to maintain your tie to us so that waking or sleeping we maypass the light through your hakras and bring resolution day by day?The problems in the eonomy and the national debt, beloved ones, are problems that defy humansolution and they almost defy angeli solution. There are only two ways out: ollapse or vitory.You might as well go for the vitory with all of your might! For if you do not, then the ollapse willome.Know, then, that inasmuh as there has been a manipulation of your funds through the [monetary℄systems of this government, so all of these things an be exposed and Divine Justie an ome about.Your key role, whih we depend on, is to make the all and demand the answer. We, then, give thatanswer in so many di�erent ways.The fores of Darkness are on the run. This you must be aware of. But they are like oyotes. Assoon as they think they are not being wathed, as soon as you drop the vigil, they move in again.Know, then, that the hildren of the Sun and the sons and daughters of God who have beenmoving to this alling throughout all ages are [here in embodiment℄ in the hour when the greatestgood an be aomplished. You have heard of the F�atima propheies and of many of the messagesof Mary, the Mother of Jesus, as she has appeared at so many points of Light around the earth. Youhave heard the warning, then, of those oming alamities, earth hanges and wars and rumors ofwar.3I tell you, there is yet time to mitigate these. Therefore move for the mitigation and make yourselfas an angel of God, a pillar of �re in your town. Go be that pillar of �re!3Matt. 24:6; Mark 13:7. 464



I, Chamuel, with Charity and all hosts of God, summon you! It does not take twenty-four hoursa day. It takes a ommitment, even of a small amount of time, to keep yourself as the open door forus to step through the veil.We have all things exept one, and that is a human form and a physial inarnation. Therefore Iuse the body of this Messenger to speak to you, and I will use your body to speak to the dark spirits[as you ommand℄ them to be bound. Yes, I will speak through you the words of wisdom. You mustsimply meditate and give me the opening that we might yet deliver to the world the solutions forthis era.Shades of night are fast falling upon this ivilization. The only hope is the star of the individualson or daughter of God. For when darkness overs the land, the only light is the spiritual light thatyou have garnered in your hakras, in your mind and being. Therefore be that light, that ity thatannot be hid,4 eah and every one of you. You have ties to all people on this earth, O beloved.Therefore, I, Chamuel, raise this sword one again:Be gone, fores of anti-Love![Congregation gives the �at with Arhangel Chamuel:℄Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Be gone, fores of anti-Love! Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Be gone, fores of anti-Love!Now I perform a sared ritual that is performed by the Arhangels and that is taught to you.5Understand that when you take this sword in hand physially and when you diret it as I havedireted it before you, there is a light ray that goes forth from the sword that does not end. Itrosses the entire Spirit-Matter Cosmos and it does bind the fore of anti-Love on that line.Therefore, if you will take your sword and turn slowly [in plae℄ in a irle and do this daily, asthe Messenger has demonstrated for many years, you will know that by and by you will have in fatontated every line of ontroversy, every fore of anti-Love that has ever moved against you.Behold the Chart of Your Divine Presene! Behold the rays of light! Behold, then, how by thepower of the aura of an Arhangel superimposed upon you, you may ut aross those lines in alldimensions of being, in all diretions. And if you use this [tehnique℄ for many years to ome, youwill ontat every point of karma that you have ever made in any diretion on any system of worldsand you will be direting the �re of God for its onsuming.By using this ation, beloved ones, you are indeed manifesting the presene of the Great CentralSun where you are. And by the repetition, you are literally arving a pathway of the sun rays of lightto go forth from your heart. When you see the [auras of the℄ saints and you see the Sared Heartof Jesus or the Immaulate Heart of Mary or the hearts of the Arhangels or the purple �ery heartof Saint Germain, you an see that your heart ame will also inrease by exerise, by allowing [thelight℄ to ow [through your heart℄.You an all to any of the Arhangels or the Arheiai, you an all to seraphim of God and say:\O blessed angel, O blessed Arhangel, plae your Presene over me now! For I desire to send mylove to the farthest reahes of time and spae and into the Matter osmos."As you imagine all of you doing this and many souls doing it, you an see the rissrossing of raysuntil the whole night sky is lit up by the stars in the earth - you, the superstars, you, the sons anddaughters of God who have reognized the power of your own Causal Body! You an all for thisCausal Body and your Mighty I AM Presene to desend over you or all for your Holy Christ Self4Matt. 5:14.5Arhangel Zadkiel desribes this ritual on pp. 652-53, vol. 35 no. 56.465



to desend over you to perform this exerise through you as you perform the physial ritual.So many simple things, beloved, an be done, whih when you understand you are the Power ofGod, the Wisdom of God and the Love of God in your ity an aomplish great ends.Therefore I say, stir yourselves!Move yourselves!Do not waste the moments or the hours.Do not waste them in senseless wathing of television when you an use the power of God, of his\amera," of his All-Seeing Eye, of his sending stations all over the universe to diret and to amplifythe light of the heart!O beloved ones, the apaity is within you, but the fallen angels have hypnotized you to believethat you are helpless. You are not helpless! You are the divine helpers of God. We say to you, getin the driver's seat! Drive your own hariot! And know that you may also journey out of the bodyand you may be with us and you may be strengthened by us.The hour is late, very late. As Saint Germain has said, in terms of osmi time you have seondsto save the earth and turn things around.6 But those seonds for you may very well be years andthe remainder of this lifetime.So know, beloved, that tremendous hanges an take plae if people will stop dabbling in thosethings that only relate to the human self and the human body and the human mind.Transend all of this!These bodies will not be your homes after another few deades.And thus, preious hearts, when you will have ful�lled your lawful life span, you will understandthat your body of Light is waiting. And that Deathless Solar Body is the body you weave by goodworks, by the siene of the spoken Word, by apturing and holding the energy of God.Blessed ones, you stand on the threshold of stepping into your own immortality. Now I say toyou, be not satis�ed that you will be immortal in so many deades, but be immortal now!Invoke asension's ame!Raise up the Mother Light on the altar of your hakras!Ful�ll your destiny!Ful�ll your reason for being!And you will �nd that the proess of beoming immortal is the proess whereby you put o� themortal oil and put on the immortal oil of eternal Life daily.7Walk the earth, then, with transparent auras that might be �lled at any moment by God and byus so that you might hold the balane in your ity in an area of riot or organized rime. You are nothelpless before these onditions, but you must agree to aept the ondition that the Messenger hastaught you:Command the Arhangels in the name of God!Command Light to go forth!Command the God Flame!And do not be afraid to do this in your homes out loud.Do it with authority, beloved ones.6See vol. 35 no. 44, p. 550.7I Cor. 15:53, 54. 466



I ome to reonnet you to God by love and therefore I say: Be bound, ye fores of anti-Love! Forthese very fores stand between you and your God simply beause you have allowed them into yourhouse.Do you allow strangers to ome into your apartment or your home and mess up your house, messup your plae?Do you allow strangers to trample upon all that you have?No, beloved ones! But you have allowed these interlopers to ome into your very body temple tostand between you and the great vitory of Light.Remember, God is in your heart!You are God's and you are in God's heart.More than this you do not need exept the pratial appliation of the siene of the Law and thespoken Word.I, Chamuel, admonish you. I have admonished you long, long, long ago in another time and plaeand in another ontinent. Some of you at that time, beloved ones, rejeted my ounsel and the Lawhas required that I wait all of these many enturies to return again. The time is ful�lled. I AM here!I admonish you to go and be the God of Love!Go and be that manifestation and allow nothing else to oupy your temple. And be ready todefend your itadel of Love by the all-onsuming �re of Love that will, in answer to your all, onsumeall fores of anti-Love!Yes, I AM here and I have plaed a part of myself with you. May you keep me with you, for Iwill show you what God an do through you to make your life more worthwhile than it has been inmany long enturies.I seal you now. And this time I throw to you a ame of Love, pink �re! Cath the ames, beloved!For this is the [blessing℄ my angels rejoie over - my sending the ame that you may ath it andkeep it and therefore know the ability to deliver true Divine Love to all who may reeive it.I seal you now for your vitory in this life and beyond.You an do it! Will you? [\Yes!"℄Go with God.This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Otober 4, 1992, at the Whole Life Expo held at theHilton at Rokefeller Center, New York. The ditation followed the Messenger's leture \How toContat Angels - Your Guides, Guardians and Friends." [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed ma-terial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under ArhangelChamuel's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 59Sponsors of Youth from out the GreatCentral Sun - Deember 2, 1992Vol. 35 No. 59 - Sponsors of Youth from out the Great Central Sun - Deember 2, 1992Voyages of Soul DisoveryISave the Children!Death and Hell Stalk the Classrooms of AmeriaTurn Around the Eduational System of AmeriaDo Not Give Up! Remember the ChildrenHurry! Hurry! Hurry!O Mighty Ones of the Ages, O Thou who art the Living Flame of Eternal Youth, we the Sponsorsof Youth salute [you℄, the Holy Kumaras seven! We salute the Body of God above and the Body ofGod here below!We ome, therefore, in solemn proession and legions of Light aompany us. For so, beloved ones,every hild of God, every son and daughter who has desended from above does reeive ministrationin this hour. And we enhane the ame of the heart by the power of the Great Central Sun.Therefore, let the light rays go forth from the heart enter of all who have kept their tie to theAlmighty One, to Alpha and Omega! Let the rays go forth, then, and let there be the quikening ofthose hearts in whom the ame has ikered and gone out for disouragement, for deprivation, fordisgrae.Yes, beloved ones, we use those who have kept the ame as keepers of the ame on earth for manythousands of years to rekindle those hearts who have allowed the divine spark to go down until thereis simply no ame left.Beloved ones, we are in solemn onvoation with many among the hosts of the Lord and we bowto the ame within you and express gratitude for your presene here. For you have moved yourselves,bestirred yourselves from the many demands that life plaes upon you to ome apart and to hearfrom the youth a leture on the youth of the world and Ameria.Blessed ones, the subjets touhed on this evening weigh upon the heart of the Divine Mother.I will tell you just how dire the situation is, for I speak for us all. And I say, beloved, this is thewarfare of the spirit and the fallen angels have determined to so sever one generation from the nextthat inside of a hundred years this earth may de-evolve to suh a lesser state that you ould not evenreognize it after suh a transformation. 469



Yes, beloved ones, this is on the agenda of the fallen ones, whose time is very, very short.Therefore we say to you: Hurry, hurry, hurry, hurry, hurry!Did you not hear these words spoken in the musi played for you? It said, \Hurry, hurry, hurrybefore it is too late!" Hurry, then, to resolve your own psyhology, your own stopping plaes on thelevels of time and spae where you yourselves may have been bruised and battered as hildren or inprevious embodiments.You think you have bruises. You think you have been battered. I tell you, beloved ones, it annotpossibly be to the extent that this generation has been bruised and battered. These hildren in theearth, whether they have retained the ame or not, are being set upon by suh darkness in so manysubtle ways - none of ourse more deadly than the rhythm of the musi of hell itself, than the drugspurveyed, than the sugar saturating the brain, the heart and even a�eting the onentration of lightin the spiritual hakras.Beloved ones, your ahes and pains are minor in omparison to the ahes and pains of those whory out to you. It is as though they were partly in the astral plane, in hell itself, while they are inembodiment. And their arms and their heads and their ries reah out to you! And yet there is evena separation between you and them, almost as though a veil overed your eyes and you did not seeand would not see what is happening to these little ones and to these little ones as they grow olderand older and are old before their time for the squandering of the life-fore, for the srambling of thebrain, for the absene of the Logos, of the logi of the Mind of God, and simply basi priniples ofright ation, right ondut.O blessed hearts, where do you begin?You begin where you always begin. You begin at the altar of God, and you begin with the absoluteonvition that the all-power of God is able to manifest through you!Beloved ones, it is time to settle all divisions within your own members by the power of the livingChrist Jesus, by the healing power of grae and the gifts of the Holy Spirit.0It is time to say to yourself and to say to God:\Enough is enough! I have had enough of this indulgene in my own seeming shisms, whateverthey may be. I annot be nearly as bad o� as these hildren! I will loose myself and lose myself inservie to the living Christ within them.\I will not take no for an answer! I will go with my irle and sword of blue ame in the name ofAstrea. I will take my sword of Arhangel Mihael and I will ontinue to make alls for the youthof the world and for the binding of those entities and disarnates and fallen angels who have preyedupon them and preyed upon them again and again!"Yes, beloved, do not take no for an answer from these hildren, for these hildren have developeda hardness and a yniism. For where are their parents? Where are they?Many �ne parents work double jobs to maintain a single-parent household, and [in some ases℄even both parents work two jobs to keep their hildren at a ertain standard of living. I tell you,love is the key to the balane [between work and℄ hildren, and the wisdom of the heart [will tell youwhat is that℄ ertain time that is to be spent in a irle of true [family℄ ommunion.If you are to ommune with hildren who are being daily brainwashed in the shoolhouses of theworld, then I say to you, it is time you entered those shoolhouses and observed for yourselves!It is time you saw the same movies that your hildren see and that you tied into the same musi[that they listen to℄, so that you might understand just what is taking plae in their onsiousness.You must ome to grips with the realization that a fore of great darkness has in many ases0I Cor. 12:1-11. 470



separated the very souls and minds of hildren from their parents.Thus, you must take your stand and you must see to it that above all you get ahold of the weekendourse that is given by the faulty of Summit University in Montana, whereby you an learn to teahyour hildren how to read phonetially by the Spalding Method.This is an absolute must, beloved ones! And you must welome hildren of all ages into yourhome and give them this training and liberate them from the very depression [that omes from notknowing how to read℄, that auses them to remain depressed and out of the mainstream of life forthis entire embodiment - and then what beyond?I tell you, beloved ones: To teah hildren the reading, the writing and the arithmeti before theage of seven is the solemn responsibility of [every parent and℄ every single person who alls himself aLightbearer in the earth - every single one of you who is walking toward the Sun and intends to attainunion with God. You will not be reeived into that union if you leave these little ones [untutored℄!You must save the hildren, you must save their minds! And you must know that you annot doit alone and that your daily presene at your altar is a must, whereby we shall speak through you,work through you. And you must all to Astrea to keep the youth of the world enirled by themighty irle and sword of blue ame.Therefore, let the deree sessions of this entire autumn onferene here in Atlanta be signaled bythe prayers for the youth of the world. It must be done, beloved ones! For the [sinister℄ fore itselfhas kept you from your absolute onentration upon this very subjet - the most vital, the mostvital, I tell you, in all the earth! For this is the generation of tomorrow. These are today's leaders1and tomorrow's leaders!Blessed hearts, how an you bequeath a nation, muh less your own organization, your hurhesand your shools, to a generation who not only annot read but do not even see the neessity ofspelling when they have omputers that an do their spelling for them?I tell you, the alphabet is indeed a manifestation of the light of Alpha and Omega. They oughtto know the Hebrew alphabet as well, that they might understand the se�rot, that they mightunderstand the priniples of the twenty-two letters. Yes, beloved hearts, the power of thirty-three ispresent [in the Hebrew Tree of Life℄.2Thus, know and know it well that you must be able to teah not only reading by the phonis methodbut basi arithmeti and writing. Reading, writing and arithmeti must be solidly in the hand andthe heart and the mind of those hildren entrusted to your are, those in your neighborhoods, allwhom you an reah, so that by the time they get into a publi shool they are not going to betradued by those teahers and those systems that will not say die.I am authorizing you in the name of Almighty God in this onferene to learn how to invoke thejudgment of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who did say, \Whoever shall hurt one of these littleones, it would be better for him that a millstone were hung about his nek and he were ast into thesea."3I tell you, it is time to all the judgment upon the entire system of eduation in this nation andbeyond as it inuenes the eduators of the world! But [the eduators of℄ many nations are far toosmart and they have not allowed their systems to so degenerate.I tell you, Death and Hell stalk the lassrooms of Ameria!Are you going to stand for it any longer, hildren of the Light?[\No!"℄1\A little hild shall lead them" (Isa. 11:6).2The se�rot and the Hebrew Tree of Life. [7℄3Matt. 18:6; Mark 9:42; Luke 17:1, 2. 471



Well, then I say, you must do something about it!You must not forget this night.You must not fail to respond to the heart of the Sun.You may be sikened, you may be faint, you may be weary from the battle, but you must keep onwith the battle!Remember to invoke your tube of light.Remember to all for the roaring violet ame in the enter [of your tube of light℄ and the ylinderof blue ame [around the outside℄.Remember to have your physial swords4and to all unto Arhangel Mihaelfor the utting free of the youth of the world daily!You an plaster the walls of your homes with pitures of hildren from all over Ameria. And youan use these pitures of hildren - photographs, posters and whatever you an �nd in magazines -and you an wield that sword of Arhangel Mihael, utting around them and asking for millions ofhildren to be ut free [through those fouses℄.And while you are at it, beloved ones, you might as well keep a piture of aborted fetuses toremind you every day of your life that hildren are being aborted - hildren whom we are sendingfrom the Central Sun who never make it into kindergarten, who never make it into your play shools,for they are being aborted!Let them be ut free in the etheri otave and on the astral plane! Let them be ut free from allthose sars that are upon them for having gone through suh a grave trauma as being murdered intheir mothers' wombs!Beloved ones, it is well to remember.How an anyone fail to remember?Well, you see to it that you do not fail, by keeping those pitures in front of you. I tell you,beloved ones, you must not let a day pass that you do not stand with the World Mother and withthe Mother of the Flame to exorise the planet of those fores of Death and Hell!You think that the ride of the fourth horseman, the pale horse,5 is oming sometime in the future.I tell you, the pale horse has been riding up and down throughout Ameria and bringing the karmaupon the parents, upon the hildren to the third and fourth and tenth and fortieth and �ftiethgenerations,6 all the way bak to the times of Atlantis.Yes, beloved ones, the karma does ome tumbling down!But there is also a mighty Tree of Life,and the fruits thereof shall be for the healing of the nations,7 for the healing of the youth of theworld, for the healing of the hildren.Therefore teah them!Who will teah the hildren?4For information on how to order your own Arhangel Mihael sword, see vol. 35 no. 44, p. 556.5The pale horse. Rev. 6:7, 8. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Prophey for the 1990s III," in 1990 PoW, vol. 33no. 4, p. 46; no. 7, pp. 97, 104-11; no. 10, pp. 162-167. See also Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \My Vision of the FourHorsemen," in The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 189-204.6\I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the hildren unto the thirdand fourth generation of them that hate me; and shewing mery unto thousands of them that love me and keep myommandments" (Exod. 20:5, 6). See also Exod. 34:6, 7; Num. 14:18; Deut. 5:9, 10.7Rev. 22:2. 472



Raise your hands, beloved ones!Who will teah the hildren?Go out and �nd them!Make room for them in your homes. O�er to teah them in any plae, in any situation that theirparents will allow.I tell you, there shall be many, many blessings upon those who have the ourage to teah thehildren to read and write, to teah the hildren to alulate their numbers.O beloved hearts, what a gift you give to hildren when you give them their independene, whihis a manifestation of the mighty threefold ame of Life!And so, beloved ones, they, then, by so reeiving that reading lesson from you, an begin toexpand the yellow plume of mighty wisdom, whih is wise dominion. For they shall beome wise anderudite and enlightened beause you shall not only teah them to read but also provide them withthe neessary books that they must have to move on in life and to help other hildren out of thequiksand of the eduational system.Beloved ones, the power of mathematis is the power of the Word with God in the Beginning. Itis the great power. It is the great ation truly of the will of God. It is the ordering of life. It is thevery foundation of the geometry of being.Therefore, let the blue ray go forth and let the power of mathematis be manifest! And let notone hild that you know and many hildren that you may meet be left without the four bloks oflearning that they must have in the geometry of life - truly, addition, subtration, multipliation anddivision.Let [the hildren℄ ome and let them be �rmly rooted so that none of these fallen ones who haveentered the shoolhouses of the nation beause, quite frankly, the likes of these are not �t for anyother professional job, beloved ones - [so that none of these will sueed in ursing the little hildren℄.Let them not urse the little hildren anymore nor urse the Light within them nor urse the Christwithin them and deny The Lord Our Righteousness, who is the voie of God as onsiene speakingwithin their hearts telling them right and wrong.O beloved hearts, let love well up in you now! And let love be the healing of all fear and doubt inyour own being. Simply go forth and plunge yourself and your life into the support of the hildrenof Ameria, else you will see in another generation and another, [as I said,℄ that you will not evenreognize this nation, even as you do not reognize it in some quarters today.Blessed hearts, this is the most serious message you will ever hear from the Asended Masters,for it is the message of the loss of this nation and ultimately other nations in the earth if you do notat and at in time.I tell you, let the hildren learn to write by love!Let them learn to print.Let them learn ursive writing.Let them learn their spelling.Let them learn how to write a poem.Let them learn how to write a story and how to bring forth from their hearts what they are feeling,whether it is pain or bliss.Let them also learn art by love - art as the reative ow from their hearts; and through art letthem express themselves and get out on paper what they are su�ering from within.Thus, beloved, you will see that hildren will rise up and all you blessed for many generations to473



ome.Understand, beloved, that this is a �ere battle, and somehow or other in many quarters the goodpeople of the nations have simply separated themselves from the youth of the world beause they fearthe blasphemy of the very demons that are surrounding and imprisoning them. And so some hildrenbeome the mouthpiee of evil spirits, and parents [and teahers℄ are not able to deal with them.And some are afraid of these hildren as they beome teenagers, for they begin to feel [threatenedby℄ the darkness that is around them.And instead of doing your altar work, whih you have been taught to do by the Arhangels andthe Asended Masters, instead of loving those hildren and disiplining them by love and giving thema ause for living, you retreat from them and they retreat from you. And this is the very plot of thesinister fore.No matter how bad may be that whih omes out of their mouth, beloved ones, God in you isgreater, God in them is greater!You must pray and pray - and pray on your knees if you must. Pray to the Immaulate Heart ofMary, give your rosaries, alls to Arhangel Mihael and all the hosts of heaven. But [whatever youdo℄, do not give up, do not give up, do not give up, we say!For suh a vast majority of these hildren and youth have the raw materials to take their plaein soiety as respetable and honorable itizens, even if they have but a shadow of a threefold ameremaining, even if it has gone out, [for the reord and℄ the memory are still there.When they are brought up in a soiety of people who will deal with them fairly, honestly andjustly and set the example, they an and shall return to their God!And that whih seems well nigh impossible in this hour, for so far have things gone, is possible! Itis not possible with man. The eduational system of this nation has proven that! Nothing is possiblewith that system! But without that system and with the real system of the Great Logos, who waswith God in the Beginning, all things are possible, even the turning around of this generation!Therefore, we ing our hallenge into your midst and into the midst of everyone who does dareto hold high the torh of the Goddess of Liberty. We ing this hallenge to turn around the entireeduational system of this nation and to do it today!Therefore we say, Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Children are being born. The years and the monthspass. They are a year old, two and three and four and �ve, and soon they are ten and twelve andyou have not yet ated. It seems like life is almost passing you by.Well, it is not passing you by, beause you are adults, but it is indeed passing the hildren bywhom you have passed by.Now the Lord of the World does enter to bless you and does plae his Eletroni Presene overyou and over the youth of the world. The entire hierarhy of Light ministering to this planet hasnever been so one-pointed, so dediated, so profoundly onerned for the future of planet earth asit is in this day and hour in its onern for all of the hildren of the world but espeially for thehildren of this nation, who have the lowest standards of eduation - when you ombine [what theyare missing in shool with℄ what is on television, what is in the movie houses, what is in the musithat they hear.Blessed hearts, is there another group of hildren on earth that is so bombarded with darkness?I tell you nay, save for those in the Western ivilization who reeive all of that musi and videoand TV and movies.Yes, beloved hearts, it is a diabolial misuse of the tehnology ome again from Atlantis, whih,[mark my words,℄ is a misuse that is going to destroy the youth of the world.474



Blessed ones, at some level, whether onsiously or unonsiously, those who are purveying theseproduts for the eyes and ears and bodies of hildren know that they are destroying the hildren.And thus the prophey of Revelation does ome to pass: \Woe to you inhabiters of the earth andthe sea, for the devil is ome down to you having great wrath!"8And this devil, beloved, this seed of the fallen angels, does go forth to make war against the seedof the Divine Mother.9 And the seed of the Divine Mother is the seed of Christ, and the seed ofChrist is in every hild and son and daughter of God.Therefore, the warfare is against those hildren who have the greatest Light in the earth and allof their peers and all of their generation who an be raised up if these little leaders in their time areproteted that they might rise and bequeath to a world what God has given them to bring.I pray God in you, I pray for your alls that this abortion will be stopped and that the Lightbearersdestined to embody not only will be allowed to embody but will reeive the tutoring from your hearts.Blessed ones, you may laugh in your joy, you may have good times, but not fully, not ultimately- not entirely an you abandon yourselves to the happiness of the days and the golden days ahead.For eah of your days must yet be tinged with a deep soul-and heart-awareness of the abortion ofsouls of Light and all souls - an awareness of hildren who are missing out in their sensitive periodswhen they should be learning to read and write and have the joy of envisioning a universe of numbersand of geometry[ - and then you must do something about it℄!O blessed hearts, it is good to allow yourselves to sense the world pain, espeially the pain ofhildren. Knowing this [pain℄, you annot quite �ll your up of joy to the fullest.Remember the hildren.Remember the hildren, for not so long ago you were a hild and you had at least some nurturingand some foundation of an eduation.Remember, remember the hildren.For in the not too distant future you may be a hild again, and as a hild you shall reap the karmayou inurred in your last life, this life, for having ignored so great an opportunity and so great asalvation that you ould have given to the little hildren.It is a most serious hour in earth's history. For the fallen angels have determined that if they aregoing to be bound and taken for their judgment in this deade and oming deades, they will leave asorhed earth, they will leave hildren whose minds have been so srambled, so onfused, so turnedaround that they will not be able to rise and laim the earth for freedom.Yes, beloved ones, this is the plot of the fallen angels.Thank God you have ompleted ertain labors reently. Your labors must begin again and beginat the very ore of Antihrist. Remember the slaughtering of the male babies.10 Remember theintense e�ort to snu� out the Light of even Lord Krishna when he was born. Yes, beloved hearts,the fores of Antihrist go after the hildren. Now you must go after the enemies of hildren.We harge you from the Great Central Sun and we harge you in the earth. We the Sponsors ofYouth from out the Great Central Sun annot leave this earth and we shall go into the astral plane,where in embodiment and out of embodiment the hildren of the Light have been imprisoned byfallen angels.O blessed hearts, I wish to assure you that every all you make is answered. [You have but to℄ keepa regular, rhythmi yle, a ritual of prayers to the heart of the Divine Mother and the Immaulate8Rev. 12:12.9Rev. 12:17.10Matt. 2:16. 475



Heart of Mary, to all hosts of the Lord that you an name. Keep that prayer vigil! Turn o� yourown TV sets, deny yourselves a number of programs. Keep abreast of the news but set aside [therest of the℄ time [for your prayers℄ for the hildren.We have alled you and our all reahes bak to the heart of the Great Central Sun and is mirroredagain into your heart and soul and mind.Remember that it is possible, it is entirely possible for the entire sene to hange.I must say that every Keeper of the Flame, the Mother of the Flame, every individual who isaquainted with the siene of the spoken Word must stand up and be ounted in this hour for theyouth of the world!Blessed ones, I assign you to read again the entire book of The Siene of the Spoken Word11 bythese Messengers as a prerequisite for this onferene and for your teahing the hildren.You will refresh your minds in many points of the Law and you will understand why the spokenWord is the power of prayer and the only e�etive power of prayer that will ut through for theexorism - and, yes, I have said it, the exorism of the shoolhouses, olleges, universities of Ameria!Thus, beloved ones, be so empowered and learn your lessons swiftly, for a world is waiting for yourresponse!I salute you in the name of Alpha and Omega, the Goddess of Liberty and the Lords of Karma.Go for it, ye sons and daughters of Liberty!We are with you and we will do it!Will you?[\Yes!" (36-seond standing ovation)℄This ditation by the Sponsors of Youth from out the Great Central Sun was delivered by theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Otober8, 1992 Thursday evening servie during the �ve-day onferene Voyages of Soul Disovery held atthe Castlegate Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia. Before the ditation, the Messenger's daughters Erin LynnProphet and Tatiana Prophet gave a presentation titled \Problems Faing Children and TeenagersToday and Some Spiritual Solutions." Audioassette now available.

11Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word.476



Chapter 60Beloved Listening Angel - Deember 4,1992 Vol. 35 No. 60 - Beloved Listening Angel - Deember 4, 1992Voyages of Soul DisoveryIITeah the Children!Help Them, Love Them!Reah Out to Life with Your HeartReeive Your Inner Child into Your ArmsListen to the Prayers of ChildrenThe Opening of the Retreats of the Seven ArhangelsGently, gently through the night, bands of Listening Angel tend the beds and ribs of hildren ofall ages. And so we ome, my legions and I, oming, then, with a listening ear to the hearts andminds and souls of hildren and of all people.And what do the hildren ask when they see beyond the realm of sleep the angels tending theirbeds? They say:O angels, listening angels, hear our prayer! We pray for father and mother, for their love to oneanother and to us.We pray for love.O listening angels, �ll our house with love! We need love so muh sine we have left our home ofLight.O listening angels, whisper into the ears of Daddy and Mommy that love is all we need and allwe want.We pray also that we might learn, and learn what we must know, and know what we have knownbefore but are soon forgetting.For we are now upon this lesser shore, where the light does not shine so brightly and we do notwant to forget that realm of Light from whene we have ome.Oh, teah us! Teah us to know, teah us to disern, teah us the basis of life and our lessons -lessons from Sunday shool, lessons we are not hearing that our former angel teahers taught us.O listening angels, tell the heart of our Father-Mother God that we would y on Wisdom's ray477



eah night to go to the plae where we an learn, for we are not learning here what we need to know.O listening angels, teah us, then, the law of God. Teah us the way in whih we must walk.Teah us, O listening angels, and send us, by God's own hand, teahers who will show us what isthat holy will, what is the true way bak Home and why we are here and what we are doing in thisplae, whih is sometimes made so very, very dark by grown-ups when they in some thoughtlessnessspread gloom and doom aross the fae of earth or surround us with so muh of this world and thethings of this world when we long, in fat, for our heavenly home.O listening angels, hear our prayers this night! We pray for hildren everywhere who have lessthan we do and whose families and towns are burdened by war and loss of life.O listening angels, arry our prayers to God this night that he might have mery upon all hisservants and save poor sinners and bring all Home in the great onvoation of Light of our true Lordand Saviour, the Cosmi Christ, Jesus our Lord, Gautama our Lord, sons and daughters of God, ourbrothers and sisters.And so you who gather here in Atlanta now have heard the semblane of prayers of hildreneverywhere who long for love, who long to be God-taught and to know his will. Suh simple longingsof hildren! Some who have no food pray for food, but their souls know enough to also pray forspiritual nourish-ment. Some who have nothing yet pray for nothing exept to help others.The prayers of hildren, as their hearts speak through their souls after they have left the body tosleep at night, are the most preious of prayers that we hear out of all the earth.Children pray for graes, not for toys. Children remember God, for they are yet small and stillan peep through the veil beyond the otaves to their Home of Light. Children ome with a desireto onsole their parents, fully aware that their parents are burdened by many ares and onerns ofthe world.Oh, what a blessing it is to nurture these �ne sensitivities of hildren and their sense of being solose to God through angels!I AM indeed your Listening Angel and I have numberless bands of angels who are listening notonly to the prayers but to the many types of expressions of the people of earth - their frustrations,their angers, their self-pity, their feelings of aloneness in a wide, wide world where there is no realdepth and no longer the apaity for intimay in spiritual matters, in ommunion with God or withanother heart. [And are not these prayers also?℄Many people on earth su�er, as you know, and they do not pray. Therefore we must listen to theexpressions of the soul that may not be artiulated, for their pain is so great.Listening angels are there when people pass from life in agony and when there is the joyous birthof hildren.Listening angels are there to omfort souls whose bodies are being aborted, and therefore whosemissions are being aborted. Oh, we tend these souls with greatest are that they may not be sarredwhen they must enter one again [the womb of life℄ and perhaps make another try and another beforesomeone will reeive them instead of losing the door and snuÆng out the breath of life.Earth, then, and her people are dealing with more karma than they have dealt with in manyenturies (if it were possible, and it is indeed possible that this is so) and therefore the weight thatpeople feel in their bodies is a weight of anguish.Some have aommodated themselves and reated aommodations with life and therefore theyonsider themselves well-balaned, happy - having all that they want of reature omforts. Yet manyof these have lost ontat with their souls and they do not experiene [God℄. For they have ut o�their soul faulties and, although they onsider themselves rih and inreased with goods and havingno wants whatsoever, they do not know that their souls feel naked and without anything.478



There are many who ut o� not only their own soul but their own divine spark, their own reasonfor being, and they ut o� the angels and God also. And they are very, very sure that they are rightin every position they take - soial, eonomi, politial. All of their views are, of ourse, right.Yes, beloved ones, so sure are so many who ought not to be sure at all, for they have not the realand living ontat [with their own soul or with God℄.So many faades, so many layers! And when you go through them all, do you really �nd someonewho is real?Are you not all searhing for reality?Are you not all seeking that whih is real?Yes, it is true. All want to feel the tangibility of divine substane of something, even be it abeautiful pink rose or a lily or any of the multitude of owers. Do they not bridge the gap from hereto there? Are they not some sent of heaven, some presene so rare? Who an fashion a ower butangel devas?And then, of ourse, the songs of the birds and of hildren and the voie of the young boy whomyou just heard,1 who ame into this world that you might hear the lear voie of an angel. Suh ayoung hild, singing with suh majesty! You must know for ertain, beloved, of the inner training ofthese little ones who bring suh o�erings of love and lay them upon the heart of God.How many lifetimes has that one, a single angel, sung - sung as a voie of heaven heard on earth?How rare are the gifts of God, yet how plentiful when you do not expet perfetion in the human[psyhe℄ and an rejoie in the heart's o�ering, even if the o�ering itself is not perfet. Thus, by thequality of the heart, the wisdom of the heart and the great love of the heart does earth sustain aourse.So many millions of loving hearts and yet so many other millions of hearts that are bitter, gonesour, no longer an open door for the bird of happiness to y in and out, no longer anopen door forthe light of the sun to pass through.The mighty Charity, Arheia of Chamuel, does enter this room now with her legions of Light. Weare all serving on the Third Ray of Divine Love and of the Holy Spirit and of ompassion. Surelythis is an hour when you an fully beome the omforter, when you an pray to us that we mightsend your prayers to the heart of the Spirit of the living God that you might give omfort to life.How about it, beloved ones?Will you not be the outer listening angel who listens to the ries of hildren, millions of hildren,and answers - answers in the on�dene that you an set in motion those shools and ourses, thoseopportunities and auses for rejoiing in the hearts of hildren so that they might have rekindled intheir beings all that they one knew, and knew in many lifetimes of ahievement, that they mightbring to the fore and bring to this ivilization yet in this age their mighty talents, their ontributionsof true God-solutions to the problems of the times?Oh, there are many talented ones who wait in line knoking at the portals of birth! But we sayfor those who have had the door opened, who have been admitted, we say for them - oh, on behalfof [and by way of answering℄ all of their olletive prayers - help them, love them!Do not allow them to beome statistis upon statistis of an eduational system that has failed,that is diabolial, that is the betrayal of the inner personhood of every hild of God. That personhoodhas dignity and stature and honor.Reognize the presene of your hildren. Reognize their presene of mind and of heart and of1A reording of \Pie Jesu" from Requiem by Andrew Lloyd Webber was played as the meditation musi prior tothe ditation. The piee was sung by a young boy. 479



soul-quality, as they truly ome trailing louds of glory, as they have ome from distant worlds andthis and prior ivilizations to �nish what they have begun.Oh, how you know the satisfation of �nishing what you have begun and of sensing that you willomplete in this life that whih you were sent to do! Note how you feel almost depressed when youannot omplete your work or you do not have the tools or the funds, the eduation, the bakingor the [uniting with℄ souls who are a part of your group, who must all work together for a ommonahievement and a shared glory in the Son of God.Yes, beloved, reah out to life with your heart! Have empathy, identify with those who are notable to get on with the osmi business of living and serving to set life free.Yes, we respond to your giving of the rosaries. We respond, blessed ones, to your reitation ofprayers. And we give all of the devotion and the energy that you give to God to those who need itmost - the little hildren of the world and hild-man, who is right within you, yes, your inner hild,who is your soul, and, yes, the mature part of you that is merging with your own Christ Self.Oh, reeive, then, your own inner hild into your arms! Let your hild leap into your heart and[ahieve union℄ in the fullness of that Christ Self. The little hild longs to be bonded to her Lordthrough you. And through you, the loving parent, your hild shall know the vitory of the Manhild.The Manhild is the hild who has the Holy Spirit in his or her mother's womb, the hild who hasthe gift of being able to approah the throne of Christ and whose heart qualities merge with theSared Heart of Christ.Let all of the sattered parts of your being and life respond to the all and prayer of the hildfor balane in the threefold ame, balane in the experiening of God as a pratial, living realitywho is making things happen and who is reahing out to those who su�er. [Yes, respond by℄ simplyhelping them without all of the ompliated strategies of politiians and military experts, who �nallyonlude that there is nothing that they an really do to stop the slaughter of life in Yugoslavia oranywhere else in the earth.Can you imagine, beloved hearts, that the greatest minds of a entury, this entury and thisdeade, annot, will not, won't �gure out a way to resue life and the lives of little hildren [inYugoslavia℄?It is a sad saying for all of the armaments piled and stokpiled higher and higher - for what? Fora war someday, perhaps. Yet in all of the might and the money and the meetings, there is not thesingle individual of stature, of leadership who an lead the nations to the divine solution to a humanproblem that will not go away on its own.These are the matters with whih angels wrestle in ounil meetings in the great halls of theretreats of the Seven Arhangels. You will ontinue to hear about these angels as the Messengerreturns to the subjet, for we are in earnest that you and all people will know us almost as people.We are a little bit di�erent, being made of �re and love, being made of wisdom and \God stu�" andthe very living presene of the Light itself. But we are also very muh like you.Some of our bands have embodied, served a mighty ause, opened doors for many and returnedto our otaves with greater attainment and wisdom and experiene. Many angels have gone forthfrom our bands to spend lifetimes upon earth and then to graduate, and they have returned withthe bene�t of having walked side by side with sons and daughters of God.We have gone in the footsteps of Jesus and Gautama and Lao Tzu. We have gone in the footstepsof the great ones of all time. And we have allowed ourselves to take those initiations that the hildrenof God have also taken, that we might experiene exatly what it is to be in that position in theearth.Therefore we understand profoundly the agony of life [on earth℄ and the estasy of love's reunion inGod. We have experiened the depths and the heights, those of us who have desended into mortal480



form. We have worked with elementals and nature spirits. And, as I have said, our ounils aremeeting one hour in the twenty-four onerning the problems of the world. The other twenty-threewe serve tirelessly. And then there are rounds when we return to the Great Central Sun for a mightyrepolarization and a reharging of our beings in the Light of God.And so there are rituals in the heavens as there are rituals in the earth. But beause of the diretimes in whih you live, we take very little spaes to ome apart and to enter into the inner oilof being, into the realms of great Light, where there is surease and stillness and re-reation andre-reation and re-reation in God.Blessed hearts, you live in a deade that is now in the twilight of the eventide of this entury.Many things must be ful�lled. Many karmas must be balaned.[In onsideration of this, I announe to you that℄ the doors of the retreats of the mighty Arhangelsare now open to those who are servants of the Light yet well guarded against those who would enterwho are not of the Light.2Won't you pray, then (before you retire and perhaps after having given one of El Morya's Ashramrituals), to be taken to one of our retreats and to meet in ounil with us so that you might beginto understand the omplexities we must [unravel in order to℄ enter into the a�airs of men, theomplexities that must be understood in order [for us℄ to reommend real solutions to life's problems?We ome up short on a regular basis when we look for volunteers in the earth who will stand for aposition that is right and still stand, that we might move in and rally around that single person andgive that one support and energy and the bene�t of our legions, who will do battle with the foresof Antihrist and the adversary of the onward progress and marh of ivilization.It is important that you understand the reords of past ages as we ash them on the sreen (theirular sreen that we have in these retreats) when you ome to our meetings. Instantly, we mayshow the reords of many embodiments of an individual, even one suh as yourself. And we will seefrom the deisions made and the stand taken or not taken whether that individual is a andidate toweather the opposition to a position that must be held if the world is to be held ongruent with themighty grid of light that is the inner blueprint for planet earth and her evolutions.I know that all of you would �nd this interesting to observe, espeially at the retreat of ArhangelJophiel. Therefore I welome you to that retreat. It is indeed near the Great Wall of China.And so, beloved, with that thoughtform and visualization, go and study with Jophiel!Go and study, as Jophiel Arhangel, with the beloved mighty one Christine, [his omplement onthe Seond Ray,℄ does prepare many legions of Light and volunteers from earth to go forward inbands to takle the problems of the youth that you have enumerated last evening.Yes, beloved ones, when you have heard all of the pro�les of the Arhangels and their respetiveservies, hoose one and then ask to be taken to that [Arhangel's℄ retreat nightly.Choose one and know that you may move up the ranks with other angels and �nd yourself onthe front lines doing battle against drugs or even the drug zars, doing battle against those who2The opening of the doors of the retreats of the Arhangels. In a ditation given May 28, 1987, Jesus Christ spokeof the Arhangels as \teahers of Christhood par exellene." He said: \When you have done visiting even the retreatsof the Lords of the Seven Rays may you perhane be invited to a series of studies in the retreats of the Arhangels.This, beloved, is my prayer unto the Father, who has responded by saying, `My Son, let them prove themselves withthy brothers, the Seven Masters of Light, and then they shall truly know the divine interhange with Arhangels.' So,beloved, rejoie that not alone Arhangel Mihael, who has alled you in his servie, but all of the Seven may one dayhost you in their retreats for the aelerated initiations of Life unto eternity" (1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 27, p. 270).On February 27, 1988, Arhangel Raphael announed that he and Mother Mary, Arhangels of the Fifth Ray, werepresenting to the world the opening of the doors of their temple \as the �rst opening in general of a retreat of theArhangels to those [who have passed℄ beyond [the levels of℄ the mystery shools [of the Lords of the Seven Rays℄"(1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 35, Book I, p. 263). 481



would ontrol mediations, ontrol the way disease is treated and limit the options to those of themedial profession to the exlusion of those who ome with the alternatives. These alternativesinvolve many anient methods that are being brought bak again from the days of Atlantis, from thehealing temples, from times past when there were ures for many of the diseases that have returnedto plague the earth.Yes, beloved ones, there are auses that will be lost tomorrow and the next day if you do notengage in this battle [today℄. You have two hoies - either to be asleep or to be awake, totally asleepor fully awake. Being somewhere in the middle is dangerous - [as they say, \A little bit of knowledgeis a dangerous thing"℄. For [when you are half asleep (or half awake), you an get into the habit ofnot using℄ the ertain amount of knowledge [you do have. By not using what you know, you inur℄the karma of denying what you know. [But if you used the knowledge you have,℄ you would knowexatly what you must do.I say be fully awake! Otherwise [when you do wake up℄, you will �nd that while you were asleepyour ears were plugged and you did not hear the ries of the little ones or of the people of all ages, ofmothers who were losing their hildren and of people who would never be ured of terminal illnessesbeause, beloved ones, the proper mediations, the proper ures were denied them.I ask you, then, to listen well to the oÆes of the Arhangels and what their assignments are, topik one and to beome an angel's helper. And by and by you will beome the ohort of an angeland perhaps the servant of an Arhangel.It is good to start, beloved, for there are great needs and many, many empty seats in the hallsof the Arhangels. For there are many in the earth who never make it to these planes of Light andthese etheri retreats beause they spend their days in the astral plane. And so how an they spendtheir nights anywhere else?It takes onsious e�ort, the invoking of the Light of your Mighty I AM Presene, the giving ofthe violet ame, the giving of the very derees that are in your angel booklets.3 We are grateful thatyou have these and that the Mother of the Flame, whih is the title of your Messenger, has madethem available to you so that you might [use them to℄ now elevate your onsiousness, elevate yourvibration, and thereby hange your diets and �nd yourselves in holy plaes, plaes of Light, whileyour body sleeps.Now in some parts of the world hildren are rubbing their eyes as the �rst rays of the sun omepeeping through beneath their shades into their little beds. Yes, beloved ones, hildren all over theworld are awakening to the irumstane of their life, their karma, the karma of their parents, eahone in a unique situation. Pray for them as the angels of the dawn travel around the earth greetingthe hildren with the opportunity of a new day.Therefore I, Listening Angel, answer now your prayers to me with one word: Opportunity. Myanswer to all of your prayers and those of all the Lightbearers of the world is to give you theopportunity to serve with the mighty Arhangels and in so doing to learn the lessons of love andsari�e and servie, the lessons of karma and the balaning of your karma, even on a world sale, sothat you might, in the end, liberate yourselves even as you shall have liberated thousands and tensof thousands.I bid you take the path of ministration and servie and of bhakti, of devotion to God, and seehow you will be a ohort of angels and perhaps disover somewhere in the pages of your book of lifethat one you, too, served as an angel and volunteered to ome and teah the hildren.Now then, beloved ones, establish your shools and teah the hildren well; for they shall indeed,3Angels booklet. A olor-oded booklet of 81 prayers, derees, aÆrmations, hymns and mantras dediated to theSeven Arhangels. Also inludes bhajans and devotions to Lord Krishna. The Messenger says, \Everyone shouldhave one! - beause it's a handy booklet ontaining all you need to keep you in lose touh with your Mighty I AMPresene. And it's perfet for new students of the Asended Masters."482



as has been said, for all time and throughout all generations all you blessed.4I AM Listening Angel. My Eletroni Presene will be at your side this night. May you breathea prayer to me and also tell me if you think that this opportunity of the opening of those mightydoors of the Arhangels' retreats is not the answer, in a olletive way, to all of the various mattersthat burden you.Loose yourselves! And lose yourselves in servie. This is the advie of one who serves. I love toserve. I live to serve.I AM forever your servant, Listening Angel.This ditation by Listening Angel was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, Otober 9, 1992, during the �ve-day onferene Voyages of SoulDisovery held at the Castlegate Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia. Before the ditation, the Messenger deliv-ered her leture \How to Contat Angels - Your Guides, Guardians and Friends." [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Listening Angel's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notesPoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

4See vol. 35 no. 59, p. 679. 483
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Chapter 61Saint Teresa of Avila - Deember 6, 1992Vol. 35 No. 61 - Saint Teresa of Avila - Deember 6, 1992Voyages of Soul DisoveryIIIBrides of ChristYour Bridegroom Is WaitingA Seret PatIn the Estasy of the LordRejoie in Opportunity!Most beloved friends of my heart, I am alled today the Asended Lady Master Kristine,0 havingserved you in many oupations and allings in the earth. So you also know me as Teresa of Avila.Yes, I have known the Lord. Yes, I did ome to greet my friends the Messengers. And how myfeet skipped lightly as I approahed the doors of the retreat in Colorado Springs, for I knew that thiswas the beginning of a mission that would arry me to the throne of grae. But I did not know inmy outer mind that this life would be ut o� so soon, and yet it was the will of God.The Messenger and I embrae in this moment, for we have long arried a seret pat of our servietogether as sisters of Light, alling home the saints, ringing the bells of Mary, sounding the sound ofthe Om and traversing the osmos to the heart of the Lord Krishna.Being in the ame with you in this hour, then, gives me suh great rejoiing, O beloved! It iswonderful to know you as you are and as you were when I left. And therefore, our servie togetheris a bonding of hearts in what you all a mandala. It is a mandala of Buddhas and bodhisattvasdediated to the publishing of the Word, and the artisti renditions that onvey at a glane the truemeaning and the profoundness of the Word.[Yes, the Messenger and I℄ have served together, often taking turns - the one or the other beingout of embodiment - that we together might have this anhoring point in the etheri otave and inthe physial plane.1 We have had many vitories together, serving, as you might say, as an Alpha-Omega team with so many, many of you who are here and still serving in the very department whereI served, now in Montana.Beloved hearts of �re, rejoie in opportunity! Rejoie that you will soon also be fully reunited0See biography of Florene Jeannette Birnie-Vissher Miller (pp. 702-3).1She being the anhor point for me when I was in the etheri otave and she was in physial embodiment, I beingthe anhor point for her when I was in physial embodiment and she was in the etheri otave. And now that I amin the asended otaves of Light, she still serves as that anhor point for me on earth as I do for her in heaven.485



with your Holy Christ Self. Make sure, make sure that you do all that you are supposed to be doingto ahieve that goal. I ounsel you who are my very friends, you who have known me in this life:leave nothing undone but treasure daily your ommunion in the heart of Jesus Christ, the Lord andSaviour - yes, in the Sared Heart and in the heart of the twin of that Christ, who is indeed yourHoly Christ Self.So I invite you, as in the anient teahings of our Lord, to swiftly beome Jesus' twin,2 to rise tothe level of the Christ and to pull down that majesty of the Christ where you are by suh utter lovethat you leave a vauum that an be �lled only by that desending one.O blessed hearts, I pray that you enter in to the very glory and santity of God. I pray thatyou do not avoid the agony. Experiene it, go through it, transmute it! Be in the meditation of theestasy that I knew in the presene of Jesus even as Teresa of Avila.That moment of what is alled a spiritual estasy is a part of the experiene of the bonding of theheart whereby the soul an no longer be separated from her Lord. There is a period of trial, almostas in the trial of the betrothal. There is a going-out and a oming-in. There is a period of beingreeived by the Lord Christ and yet not permanently, [and then there is a period of℄ being sent forthagain and again, as the teahings of Saint John of the Cross do onvey.3And therefore in this, beloved, know that that entering-in and that going-out is almost like anosillation - the entering-in and the going-out of the soul as she puts on a ertain �re of Christ,assimilating it, adjusting to it, oming bak again after a period of servie and again reeiving the�re of Christ and feeling that �re intensifying the Deathless Solar Body, even the wedding garment.You have been brides of Christ for First Holy Communion. And some of you who missed thatritual in this life have pursued it as adults. We welome all of you to reeive First Holy Communionand the teahing that goes before it, to do so in the name of your inner hild and your soul, whowould wear that bridal veil and that sweet, white, lay dress - all ready for the entering-in.This is the �rst experiene of being the bride of Christ in this life. And then as year upon yearsueeds you are weaving the veil, you are weaving many veils that make up the many layers of yourwedding garment. And so, you see, [this wedding℄ is a ritual to be entered into ertainly advisedlyand not lightly, for it is the eternal marriage of your soul to that Universal Christ, to that onlybegotten Son.How I rejoie in the beautiful photograph of the engraving of our Lord reeiving his bride!4 Is itnot preious, beloved?See yourself, then, as that bride, that one and only waiting bride, to be reeived by Jesus andyour Holy Christ Self.Oh, sing now the song to me that I love to hear, the song of the introit to your Holy Christ Selfand Flame! For this, beloved, is a part of my ditation and through it I desire to draw you nearer2Jesus' twin. The Gnosti sripture the Gospel of Thomas is attributed to Judas Thomas, who is alled Jesus'\twin." (Thomas is the Aramai word for \twin.") The Messenger has explained: \Some people have mistakenlyinterpreted the onept of Thomas as Jesus' twin as meaning a physial twin brother. [But the Gnostis understoodthat℄ as we aspire and beome our Real Self, we are beoming one with that Christ Self. The Christ Self of us is alsothe Christ of Jesus. They are one and the same. So when we beome like, or the reetion of, our Holy Christ Self,we also beome the twin of Jesus. . . . Jesus was ontinually emphasizing in the Gnosti gospels that we should drinkfrom the same soure from whih he had drunk and therefore beome like him. Jesus stressed that God wanted thedisiples to beome like him, to beome equal to him and a part of him and then they would be one with the Father,the Father-Mother God, as he was one." As sholar Elaine Pagels says, the impliit message to the reader of theGospel of Thomas is: \Whoever omes to understand these books disovers, like Thomas, that Jesus is his `twin' - hisspiritual `other self'." See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Lost Teahings of Jesus on the Gospel of Thomas," Part I,Otober 13, 1991, and Part II, Otober 11, 1992.3See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Living Flame of Love, 8-audioassette album (12-1/2 hr., A85044).4\The Marriage of the Lamb." Color photograph of engraving: 5x7" or 8x10".486



to the goal so that your heart is fairly on �re before we are through. Please, then, sing it to me andwith me now.Introit to the Holy Christ Self1. Holy Christ Self above meThou balane of my soulLet thy blessed radianeDesend and make me Whole.Refrain:Thy Flame within me ever blazesThy Peae about me ever raisesThy Love protets and holds meThy dazzling Light enfolds me.I AM thy threefold radianeI AM thy living PreseneExpanding, expanding, expanding now.2. Holy Christ Flame within meCome, expand thy triune LightFlood my being with the esseneOf the pink, blue, gold and white.3. Holy lifeline to my PreseneFriend and brother ever dearLet me keep thy holy vigilBe thyself in ation here.Now I would speak to you of sienti� prayer, of the prayer of the heart, of spoken prayer and ofinaudible prayer, of ontemplation of God through this prayer. Through the Messengers you havelearned many forms of ommuniation with God - the aÆrmation of the Word, the �at of the Lord,the rejoiing, the exlamation, the dynami deree, the longer preambles saluting so many of theheavenly hosts for the bindings of so many of the fallen angels.You have understood the Ritual of Exorism, the Jesus' Wath, the New Age rosaries. You haveunderstood the siene of mantra and you have aligned your hakras by your devotions and by thesared �re breath.You have understood the purpose of the bija mantras to attune the hakras, to bring them bakto the point of their own natural spin and their unique frequeny as the seven points on the pole ofbeing.You have understood our Lord's Prayer in a newness of light, through your aÆrmation of all these[forms of ommuniation with God, inluding℄ the \I AM Lord's Prayer," the I AM aÆrmations ofthe Lord Christ, and the \I AM the Resurretion and the Life" aÆrmations.You have learned healing mantras, Eastern mantras, Buddhist and Hindu mantras. You havelearned to all upon the All-Seeing Eye of God. You have learned visualization. You have learned tomemorize and visualize intriate thoughtforms that you an see and projet for blessing and healing.Think of all of these things that you have ome to, beloved - so many variations on the themeof the sixteen petals of the throat hakra and of the petals of all of the hakras. It is as though [intouhing lightly the petals of your hakras℄ you were sounding the notes of a bell and this bell had487



many more notes than you hear either in Western or Eastern musi, so deliate are the gradations[not only℄ of the voie's apaity to give devotion to God [but of the petals of the hakras as well℄.Let God, then, �ll all your being! Let God �ll your being with his voie as he answers prayer, asthe Father-Mother answers prayer and speaks to you in the innermost reesses of the heart and inthe seret hamber of the heart.As some of you know who have read that whih I wrote as Teresa, I have pursued an understandingof prayer, whih I gave to the sisters. And that prayer was a great strength, the rising strength ofwoman, who in our time ould not oupy positions of prominene [in the Churh℄.Let us understand, beloved, that [suh disrimination℄ is not the produt of male domination inthe Catholi Churh. It is the produt of the domination by the ego of anyone - man or woman,priest or prelate or humble suppliant. Eah one of us must in our own time see to the binding ofthat not-self, that false self, that reated self who [thinks it℄ must defend the arnal mind and is partand parel of the dweller-on-the-threshold.And thus, the true liberation of woman omes by her santi�ation through Jesus Christ, by hisdivine approbation given unto woman and the raising of woman to her lawful plae as \mother ofthe universe," as he alled it.5And so you see, we [sisters℄ had our own karma to work out and we, [as a body,℄ have that karma towork out today. But when we have the protetion of our beloved Bridegroom and we enter the bridalhamber and [kneel before℄ the altar in the seret hamber of the heart, do you not see, beloved, thatwe beome an indomitable fore? And when I say \we," I speak not only of women but of men also,for I am speaking of the soul.Therefore, nurture your souls as hildren and raise them up, for a portion of your soul is a hildneeding omfort and a portion of your soul is a wise one giving you instrution and noti�ation ofevents to ome.A portion of your soul is at every level. But when you love and liberate that soul, she an thenleap into the arms of Christ and be assimilated by Christ, even as Christ is the great assimilator andeven as the soul does assimilate her Lord through the taking of Communion daily.This Communion is not only the wine and the wafer, it is the ommunion in the allness of theAlpha-to-Omega of the Lord and Saviour and his twin, your own Christ Self.Seek, then, Reality! And when you lose the moment and the momentum of this ame of lovethat we share, as in this preious moment, I say, take a moment out of time, out of spae to restoreyourself to this sense of his joyous presene, the togetherness that you have, knowing that hour byhour you are nearer to God. Yes, \nearer, my God, to thee"6 am I, day after day after day.Your giving of yourself unto God, therefore, provides you with the opening whereby God in thehour and day of his own hoosing may empower you. And that empowerment gives to your �ats andaÆrmations and prayers and dynami derees a greater strength and you are overshadowed by Godin the person of your beloved Arhangel Mihael or one of the other Arhangels.Yes, beloved, as you divest yourself of the old vestments of past ages and past karma and astthose vestments into the ame, those vestments one thought of as holy or preious, you see thatthere is only one element of you that is holy, and that is the you that has beome a part of God anda part of that Universal Christ.Yes, holiness is unto the Lord7 and only unto the Lord. And therefore, day by day hange your5Woman as \mother of the universe." See The Life of Saint Issa 12:10-21, in Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The LostYears of Jesus, pp. 215-16, 274-75 in hardbound and softbound, or pp. 239-41, 302-3 in poket book.6\Nearer, My God, to Thee," traditional hymn. Words by Sarah F. Adams, musi by Lowell Mason.7\Holiness unto the Lord." Exod. 28:36-38; 39:30, 31; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21.488



garments, putting on the �ne linen of the saints. Come, then, and bring that �ne linen as youapproah the altar, for truly your Bridegroom is waiting.May you �nd interest, then, in my almost random writings,8 as I wrote of those things that wereupon my heart and that ame to me. Perhaps you might read a little here and there that you mightknow what [perseutions, hardships and self-denials℄ we went through in our time beause of whatwe had and what we knew. And surely it was a mighty preparation of the mighty God, the AlmightyOne, for this lifetime on the path of the asension in the twentieth entury.I would not have missed it for anything! I would not have missed serving side by side with bothMessengers and oming to understand bit by bit and rumb by rumb from the Lord's table so manyfaets of the Law that governs our lives by love.Truly love is the ful�lling of the whole law of your asension:Let your love be the disriminating intelligene of the Mind of God. Let your love move you tobusy yourself about the tasks at hand that only those in physial embodiment an do.Let your love be a rown of rejoiing of the Mother's heart in your pursuit of the will of God andin the ease with whih you surrender unto that will beause you have made yourself whole, beauseyou have piked up the parts and the piees of self that you have left here and there, [depositingthem℄ in others or laying them aside somewhere on the road of life.Yes, the soul has in many ases been fragmented, as you have been taught in another ditation,9whih I myself heard. Yes, beloved, let the magnet of your love, the magnet of your threefold ame,draw bak to you now all the omponents of yourself that you have vested in another, thinking thatanother owned you or had the key to your happiness or the key to that love. Be the allness of whatyou are and you will not �nd it diÆult to slip into the shining dewdrop of Love's potential, God'swill and his holy wisdom.I ould reite to you by the hour in the estasy of the Lord! There is no ending to his presenewith us in this hour and in this room. And therefore, oh, see your Jesus now in this moment takingyou into his arms, taking from you the pain and the reord of pain! Yes, see him now, for he doesome! He does ome with ten thousand of his saints, who have also been reeived to his SaredHeart.I am grateful you pursue the devotion to the Immaulate Heart and the Sared Heart and thehearts of the asended ones, that you elebrate the �rst Friday and the �rst Saturday of the month.For thereby you ahieve a profound oneness at the deepest levels of your being and a peae thatsurely does pass the understanding of the world,10 the peae that you maintain as you are in thevortex of Light and Wholeness and Peae itself.Oh, go with God every day and know:How ould I leave thee? How ould I leave thee?I ould never leave thee, O my brothers and sisters, O my little Mother in the earth, O thou myFather in the heaven. I will surely not leave you; for remember, the Messenger and I have a seretpat and we work together for the aomplishment of that whih God has assigned us to do.Now make your pat with Love and the Saviour's love and know that I shall plae my Eletroni8See The Colleted Works of St. Teresa of Avila. 3 vols. 2d ed., trans. Kieran Kavanaugh and Otilio Rodriguez(Washington, D.C.: ICS Publiations, 1987). Available through Summit University Press: Vol. 1, The Book of HerLife, Spiritual Testimonies, Soliloquies. Vol. 2, The Way of Perfetion, Meditations on the Song of Songs, The InteriorCastle. Vol. 3, The Book of Her Foundations, Minor Works.9On January 16, 1977, the Goddess of Wisdom gave a ditation on the \need to assemble the omponents of thesoul." She explained that in some ases the fore�eld of the soul has been split by intense fears of the past andtraumati experienes. See \A Page in the Book of the Mother's Healing," in 1977 PoW, vol. 20 no. 9, pp. 37-40.10Phil. 4:7. 489



Presene about you anywhere and everywhere you go remembering me, remembering me throughthe little bird held in the hand.I AM always and always your sister of Love.

In her �nal inarnation, Teresa of Avila was embodied as Florene Jeannette Birnie-VissherMiller.Florene was born on February 27, 1936, in Krugersdorp, South Afria, to Epke and Kees Birnie-Vissher. She had a twin brother, Alfred, and an older brother, George. Her parents were from theNetherlands and were in the diplomati servie.Florene grew up in South Afria and the Belgian Congo and reeived most of her high shooleduation through Amerian orrespondene ourses. In 1952, at the age of 16, she moved withher parents to Brussels, Belgium, and in 1953 toured Europe. In 1955 and 1956 she attended thePalantype Shool in London, England, for seretarial training. She then worked in London and SouthAfria as a seretary for about a year before starting ollege.In May 1959 she reeived an Assoiate in Arts degree from Blakburn College in Carlinville,Illinois, and in June 1961, a Bahelor of Arts degree in Frenh from the University of Wisonsin.After ollege, she worked in Toronto, Canada, for several years asa researh assistant for the CanadianEduation Assoiation.Florene found the Teahings of the Asended Masters in 1968, while living in Albuquerque, NewMexio. The minute she saw photographs of Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, she reognized them astrue Messengers of God. In Otober 1968, she joined the sta� of The Summit Lighthouse, where sheserved as head of the publishing department and as a member of the Board of Diretors of ChurhUniversal and Triumphant. She was a pillar of strength and inspiration to all who knew her, alwaysbringing self-disipline, reativity, dediation and a spirit of joy to her work.While on sta�, Florene met and married the Reverend Norman Thomas Miller. In a reenttelephone interview, he said of her:She was just an inredible Light - a magni�ent devotee not only of the Teahings but of theMessengers personally. Helping them to ful�ll their role was her greatest joy. She thrived on hal-lenges . . . and always kept suh poise through any diÆult situation. It was a wonderful thing tobehold. . . . She had that ame of aomplishment and vitory and moving ahead. She was balaned,490



beautiful, . . . a great servant of Light. The fervor of her dediation to the ause of world freedomand enlightenment set a high standard for all to emulate. Her devotion to God was a rare gift. Ittold me she had touhed the hem of Christ's garment. . . .She was the kind of person who in the midst of many responsibilities would always respondspontaneously withher heart to people's personal problems or any situation that would rop up inthe ourse of the day. . . . I was extremely privileged, not only to have the opportunity to work withMother and Mark . . . but to be married to the blessed Florene.On September 19, 1979, at the age of 43, Florene passed from the sreen of life as a result ofa brain tumor. At 9:30 a.m. the next morning, September 20, her soul ful�lled at inner levels theinitiation of the asension. She is now known and loved as the Asended Lady Master Kristine. Thetitle Lady Kristine had been given to her by Saint Germain on July 5, 1970.In his Otober 14, 1979 Pearl of Wisdom, Sanat Kumara prolaimed her \the example and fore-runner on the Path of the Ruby Ray." Sanat Kumara said:Her path for many enturies had been that of surrender, self-sari�e, servie and selessnessguided by the Asended Masters under the Four Cosmi Fores. Always living for the mission ofthe Guru and my Messengers, she transended earthly modes and manifestations. Her light �lledthe ups of onsiousness to overowing, reating new streams of immersion in Christ's love for allfollowing the breezes of her billowing bridal garment.This ditation by Saint Teresa of Avila was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, Otober 10, 1992, during the �ve-day onfereneVoyages of Soul Disovery held at the Castlegate Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia. Before the ditation,the Messenger led the ongregation in a \Meditation for the Dissolving of Painful Memories." Theditation is available on videoassette with the ditations of Mother Mary, the Buddha of the RubyRay and Omri-Tas (96 min., HP92090). It is also available on audioassette with the Messenger's\Meditation for the Dissolving of Painful Memories" (59 min., B92087). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl,braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder Saint Teresa of Avila's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoWis the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 62Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 8,1992 Vol. 35 No. 62 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 8, 1992Voyages of Soul DisoveryIVThe King Desires His BrideCome to the Fullness of the Stature of ChristI AM the Mother of AllPut Everything into My HandsI AM with You in the RosaryJustie Is Done!I ome as the Mother of all who will reeive me.I AM Mary. And so my daughter has spoken to you through another of my daughters.And so, beloved, I ome this evening espeially to take from my arms the Christmas Rose, thebabe, the Christ Child. And I give this Christ Child to eah one of you to have now and to hold asyour very own soul and as the elebration this day of your soul's rebirth in the Divine Manhild.So your inner hild and your inner soul are one. Now see the great birth of that Child, Christ inyou, and radle that one and love that one and rok that one and use my songs on Santissima1 toheal the soul, to heal the inner hild, to bring the inner hild to the plae where the hild an enterin and be that Manhild.Sing for the transmutation of the anger, the hurt, the pain, the separation, the loss, the aban-donment and all things that have been done to [your inner℄ hild or that you have done to your ownself.Blessed ones, let us begin the Christ Mass early that we might hold the vigil with the Christ Childthrough the oming events of this nation, the eletions and other ativities that shall ome to passthat you will see unfolding. Let us keep the vigil [of the Christ Mass℄, then, for I desire with the1Santissima: A Musial Mass for World Peae, nineteen beautiful hymns to the Blessed Mother, performed by theChurh Universal and Triumphant Choir onduted by Elizabeth Clare Prophet. 70-minute album, stereo reording,available on CD, D92020 and on audioassette, A92020; words to the hymns inluded in aompanying booklet. TheAsended Master Djwal Kul has spoken of Santissima as \a magni�ent rystal halie of musi that omes fromthe heights of Elohim," and Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary have said: \It is indeed a halie into whih theheavenly hosts pour their light uneasingly." 493



great desiring of my heart to see you attain resolution and the joy of freedom for your inner hild. [Idesire to see you℄ know that the night of sorrow is long spent and the day [of joy℄ is at hand for theDaystar to rise in you,2 even as the Daystar is on high marking the plae of the birth of Christ, thetrue you.Oh yes, beloved, you do not need to labor long in this sense of pain. You have ome to this altarereted in this ity and so you may leave your pains upon the altar.It is what you an see that will make the di�erene. Can you not see now, as angels surround youand the blessedness of your heart, that there is transformation, there is transmutation?Oh, it is neessary to let go and how hard it is to let go! There seems to be a need for justi�ationor some sense that justie has been done.Oh, indeed, justie is done! Justie is present in the earth in every angel, in the heart of everysaint and Asended Master. The Arhangels are living emissaries of the Divine Justie of God.Fear not, for the greatest justie of all [has been done℄ to you [and for you℄, whih is surely God'smery as well. For you have ome to the plae where you know that Justie has been ful�lled, hasperformed her work as the handmaid of the great Lawgiver, the Almighty God. [And you know℄ thatthe Law is, shall be and has been satis�ed onerning all wrongs that you pereive have ever beenommitted against you.[Therefore, in the future℄ put [all seeming injusties℄ into the hands of angels. I am an angel,alled the Queen of Angels, and I have many hands like the Divine Mother. I an take all thesethings. Can you not release them to me, beloved ones?It is so important that while I am so physially present through our Messenger, so tangibly presentin your midst, you make that ontat and put into my hands now all that you desire to be done with.Oh, let the shadows fade in the light of my healing aura!My Immaulate Heart holds the ame for you. My immaulate eye, whih is the eye of God, seesthat perfetion, sees the healing, sees the wholeness. Oh, reeive me, beloved ones!You are preious to my heart, for I an speak to you outside of the terminology of dotrine ofthe Catholi Churh. I an speak to you in a universality of the Divine Mother that �lls all of theMatter osmos. And you who know yourselves as mothers of hildren and fathers and nurturers oflife everywhere, ome enter in to the mighty vibration, the wavelength of the Mother permeating allosmos!Oh yes, beloved, my angels are singing with you the San-tissima songs. They are singing andtheir vibration is a part of what you reeive when you play that tape. Not neessarily are their voiesreorded on tape but they are reorded through the singers. But then, you see, they ome and singwhen you sing with this reording.And so, let the deepest plaes of the depths of the astral plane know the entering [into theirenlaves℄ of all servants of the Divine Mother who sing the praises of Ma-Ray, the Divine Mother.Let the singing of these praises drown out all darkness and negation of man, of woman, of hild.Look at the babe in your arms!Look at the joy in the fae of this babe of your inner True Self!Your very soul is being liberated, for you dare to reeive this Child, to know this Child, to rokthis Child, to beome this Child, to beome Child-man, to wax strong in wisdom and in the Spirit ofthe Lord3 and to ome to the fullness of the stature of Christ after so many years or yles of goingthrough the reords that are simply dissolved by the violet ame and by your loving all hildren, by2Rom. 13:12; II Pet. 1:19.3Luke 1:80; 2:40. 494



your praying for all hildren and all souls in need.Oh, give that love, that you might be reeptive to [the Lord Christ℄ and be able to reeive thelove of the Manhild within you!This soul that you are must rise. Take ourage, dear heart! Take ourage! For the night will pass,as I have said. But it will not pass until you yourself light a mighty ame in that night and dispel[that night℄ and have the ourage to banish fear and doubt and all ompromises of love.Yes, be gone, fores of anti-Love!Be gone in the name of Chamuel!Be gone, fores of anti-Love, for you have not the power of God to sustain that whih is not real!I, then, ome to you with a promise to your heart. I have said before that my likeness in thestatue of the Lady of Fatima at the Royal Teton Ranh does not weep, does not shed tears or tearsof blood, for this is the plae of my heart's rejoiing in you who keep my ame.4Therefore, beloved, I need not show you my physial appearane, and yet some of you with yourinner sight may see me now superimposed over the Messenger as I am omfortably seated to havethis onversation with you. But [whether or not you see me, I promise you that℄ I shall ome to yourheart if you all me.I shall also enter your heart to assist you in making the transition from the outer, hardened,pained and hurt and bruised self to the inner glorious self that is the radiant Christ Child. I willome to you, beloved, and I will ome to you in a very speial way that is suited to eah one of you.When you reite the rosary and do so early in the day before the ares of the day and the karmasof the day overtake you, I an enter so easily, for you have plaed around yourself my Presene bythe reitation of the Hail Mary.Shall we not all give that rosary together at some point before this retreat is onluded that youmight test the waters and see how muh you feel me around you beause you use my mantra andthe mantra of Jesus, of the Lord's Prayer and the I AM aÆrmations?Yes, beloved, let us do this. And so know that in the moments that you reite the rosary undis-turbed, unmoved and in attunement [with my Immaulate Heart℄, I may enter and beome one withyou and perform for you neessities of the hour, healings with diretion and guidane and omfort[for your hour of trial℄.Know me, beloved.Know my footsteps soft, softly oming to the plae of your devotions. Know me, beloved, [as theAsended Lady Master Mary,℄5 for many in this earth know me in a di�erent way.And when those of the East all to the representations, the personi�ations of the Divine Mother,I am there also. For everyone who is a [heavenly℄ mother is the mother of all and is one with thatDivine Mother. And so I answer the alls of all earth's evolutions who an �nd it in their heart todiret a prayer to the Divine Mother, [whatever the form in whih they revere her℄.So I seal you, then, my hildren, my sons and daughters, my angels who have ome from the bandsof the Seven Arhangels - I seal you in the matrix of your vitory. This means that I seal you in thewomb of the Cosmi Virgin. I seal you in that plae prepared for the fullest development of yoursoul and I seal you, beloved, in the plae prepared for your healing.The matrix is the pattern of all that you are and shall be. I hold that pattern. I see it now. Oh,ome, see it with me!4Mother Mary does not weep at the Royal Teton Ranh. See vol. 34 no. 4, p. 32; no. 34, pp. 443, 449 n. 7.5The Asended Lady Master Mary. [8℄ 495



See it through the eye of God.See it through the Bethlehem star and the Bethlehem babe.See it now!See yourself in wholeness, for many, many souls have need of you, urgent need of you, that theymight enter the portals of birth unharmed and take their stand and have their say and day.Yes, beloved, be swift now to reeive my o�ering of healing and the heart of the Christ Child.May this Christmas Eve and Christmas Day and as you enter the new year be for you an experieneunparalleled in a renewed wholeness that you have not known for many thousands of years.I AM with you unto your wholeness. Some of you are almost there and an be there in yles nottoo long. Be swift, be swift, my sons and daughters! Your Bridegroom awaits and the Lord has needof you. As it is written, \The King desires his bride."Let the geometry of God now hold you out of harm's way, now hold you in the strength you needto ful�ll your mission.I will never leave you who give that rosary eah day. I annot leave, for you by your devotion haveestablished my Presene around you. Blessed are ye who know me truly and desire to be myself inform. I AM Mary, mothering the ame of God within you, mothering the God-manifestation.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet following the ditation by Saint Teresa of Avila on Saturday, Otober10, 1992, during the �ve-day onferene Voyages of Soul Disovery held at the Castlegate Hotel,Atlanta, Georgia. Mother Mary's ditation is available on video-and audioassette. Videoassette(also inludes the ditations of Saint Teresa of Avila, the Buddha of the Ruby Ray and Omri-Tas):96 min., HP92090. Audioassette (inludes the ditations of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray and Omri-Tas): 74 min., B92088. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspokenyet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Mother Mary's diretion for larity inthe written word.℄62.1 I AM the Witness - Deember 8, 1992Vol. 35 No. 62 - I AM the Witness - Deember 8, 1992I AM the WitnessMy Journey on the Path of ChelashipBeloved Mother,This is my witness of my journey on the path of helaship, whih I hope others may �nd helpful.My quest to �nd a meaning to life probably got its �rst big boost, in a sense quite literally, whenmy dad kiked me out of the house when I was �fteen years old. He didn't kik me out for being asaint but quite the opposite - he got fed up with the drugs, the rok-and-roll musi and the life-stylethat went with it.I thought being on my own would have very distint advantages, suh as being able to do whateverI wanted when I wanted, with no one there to tell me I ouldn't. However, I soon found that mostof the time what I wanted most was a deent meal. Drugs soon wore o� their glamour and I ameto the realization that I was using them as a ruth to try to �nd happiness. None was to be found.So one day I just quit - old turkey.Soon after, I made amends with my dad. I told him I quit drugs and wanted to ome bak home.496



He didn't espeially are for my long hair but onsented to my oming bak.Home was stable but I still ouldn't �nd that inner happiness I was looking for. I grew up as aCatholi but knew that what I was looking for was not in the Catholi Churh. Even when I was ineighth grade, I argued with the nuns over Churh dotrine, espeially beause I did not believe Jesuswas the only Son of God. I frequently went to a lake near our house and sometimes sat there forhours at a time just thinking, wondering if there really was a God. And if so, where was he? Andwhy was he so seretive?I moped around the house in this limbo state for a ouple of months. Then an unle from Denver,Colorado, ame for a visit. He was into metaphysis, the power of positive thinking and other\heady" stu�, most of whih was over my head at the time. But he gave me a little book about theI AM THAT I AM. It explained how God as the I AM is in eah of us.When I read this, a wave of joy swelled within me. I dashed o� to my favorite spot by the lakeand shouted, \God, you were here all the time! You are within me and I am in you!" I ouldn'tontain myself. I twirled, laughed and shouted praises ontinuously. I was ying!When my unle ame around again, I wanted more. He told me and my older brother (who wasalso searhing for a spiritual path at the time) that one of his friends in Denver was involved withan organization alled The Summit Lighthouse, whih had more of these teahings. We deided thatwe had to go meet this guy - whih also happened to be his name (Guy) - and hithhiked to Denver.One we got there, one of the �rst things he showed us was his deree room and how to deree.After doing a few derees, my brother and I felt suh an exuberane that we just started laughing.I'm sure Guy thought we were a little strange or \high" on something but he was undaunted andtold us more about The Summit Lighthouse.As it turned out, Guy had reently found out about the Summit at the state fair held in myhometown, Pueblo, Colorado. The Summit Lighthouse had a booth there, whih Guy had found butwhih we probably had not notied beause we were far from ready at the time. Regardless, I stillonsider that that state fair booth was indiretly instrumental in my ontating the Teahings of theAsended Masters.Guy told us we should write to a lady named Florene at the Summit (now the Asended LadyMaster Kristine) to get more information if we were still interested. It took my brother and me onlyabout a month or so to write a three-sentene letter and I don't know how muh longer to send it.But it was quikly responded to with brohures and a shedule of the weekly servies.During this time other members of my family were getting interested in the Teahings. Eventuallymy whole family got involved - all �fteen of us, plus an unle and an aunt. So on one of those hot,dry Colorado days in September 1970 my mother, brother, sister, aunt and I deided to make thetrek to Colorado Springs and see what The Summit Lighthouse was all about.As I had grown up in a lower-middle-lass neighborhood, I was awestruk when we �rst pulledinto the driveway of La Tourelle, The Summit Lighthouse headquarters. It was a beautiful mansionwith big gates, huge doors and landsaped grounds in one of the niest areas in Colorado Springs.Being a \totally hip" sixteen-year-old at the time, I knew I ouldn't let my wonderment show in anyway and deided to keep a low pro�le and at \ool."A sta� member greeted us at the door and we were invited in to listen to an introdutory tapeabout the Chart of the Presene. Afterward, we were led into the hapel, where Mark Prophet wasgiving a leture. There were only about thirty people in the room that night and we probably ausedquite a ommotion in everybody's mind when we walked in! I ould almost hear them thinking,\Who are all these new people?" But when I glaned at Mark, he didn't look surprised but more asif to say, \What took you so long?"I don't remember muh of the leture, but loud bells and whistles must have been blaring inside of497



me beause there were now some raks in my hip, Chiano-revolutionary personality that were notthere before. I guess Mark just did not �t any of my molds for members of the \older generation."His devotion and warm-heartedness radiated from his entire being and moved you, no matter howold or young you were.When Mark would tell one of his jokes, my worldly personality would think it was orny as allhek but I would laugh with all the others beause he would always end the joke with an ear-to-eargrin that just emanated joy. How ould one help but laugh?Even though I had been searhing and knew within that these Teahings were the answer, mypolitial inlinations at the time were beyond the left side of the spetrum, somewhere in the realmof radial. I had been indotrinated to believe that the establishment was all-white, repressive,disriminatory and basially out to destroy my body, mind and soul. The only way I ould see toorret the situation would be through some type of revolution. However, at the Summit everyonewas pro-Amerian, did the Pledge of Allegiane and even said, \Ameria, I love you!" This almostmade me topple in my hair. It wasn't until muh later that someone told me that Ameria stoodfor the \I AM Rae."There had been a \warring in my members" on the road to The Summit Lighthouse but now thebattle was �ere: Should I pursue a spiritual path to hange the world or a politial one?Sine I am writing this witness today, I am sure it is obvious what side won. But it wasn't onedeisive battle that did the job. Every servie I went to, every book I read was helping to mold meinto a new person. I gradually let go of my politial unrealities and immersed myself in studying theTeahings.I was fasinated by the osmi sheme of everything - angels, Masters, elementals, karma, reinar-nation, et etera. Everything was osmi and esoteri. However, it didn't take long for Mark to giveme a little lesson on how my thoughts and feelings a�et the ethers and are really quite physial.One day my mom and I were waiting in the family room of La Tourelle for a big vegetarian lunhthat was sheduled for after the leture. We probably had been waiting for about �ve minutes (whihseemed to a sixteen-year-old stomah like an eternity) when I put on my airs of deprivation and toldmy mom I was starving and maybe we should go someplae else. She, being more patient than I,wanted to wait. After another eternal �ve minutes I told her I was really starving. When were theygoing to let us have some lunh? She just sat there, the epitome of patiene, not saying a word.After surviving another �fteen minutes of what I thought was death-threatening hunger - withonstant omplaining, of ourse - Mark walked into the room and then suddenly stopped as if he hadhit a wall. He slowly looked around the room studying every fae, then - bingo! - he saw me sittingon the oor next to my mom. He took a few steps toward me and said, \You're hungry, aren't you,young man?"I, somewhat stunned that he atually knew what I had said, just meekly nodded. With a fatherlysmile he said, \Lunh will be out in a few minutes!" And indeed it was. This inident taught menot only to wath what I say but to ontrol my stomah and my mind as well.I am extremely grateful that I had the opportunity to \shake Lanello's hand." One thing Iimmediately reognized about Mark's harater was that it didn't matter whose hand he was shaking- a young boy's, a long-haired teenager's or a little old lady's - everyone was treated with the samerespet and love.I had mixed feelings a few years later when I got the message while in ollege that Mark had madehis asension. I was sad that he was no longer here physially but happy that he would always bewith us in spirit, the Ever-Present Guru.After a ouple of years of ollege, with nothing to show for it, I deided I had had enough ofshool. I just bummed around for a few months and then deided to ath a ride to Santa Barbara,498



California, with one of my sister's friends. She was going to The Summit Lighthouse Otoberonferene, the Class of the Harvest Sun. It just so happened that the �rst quarter of the AsendedMaster University, now alled Summit University, was also in session.When I saw some of my old friends there, I was abbergasted. What had happened to thesepeople? They were beaming, buoyant and had a new sense of dediation. It only took me a fewminutes to hange my attitude about going to shool again! I had to be at Summit University andit had to be the next quarter, Winter Quarter 1974.By muh determination, some help from a dear unle and aunt, and by God's grae, I was able tosrape together just enough funds for the registration fees. Going to Summit University was akin to�rst ontating the Teahings of the Asended Masters beause everything seemed new and exiting.Even though I had read some of the books, I had never studied them. And how muh more therewas than I had ever realized!After my quarter had ended, many of us were asked if we would like to work on sta� and in whatposition we would like to serve. I piked every plae but the kithen. So where do you think I endedup? The kithen, of ourse! I atually enjoyed working there but this was one of my �rst lessons insurrender.After about six months of serving on sta� at Santa Barbara, I ame to a rossroad: Do I want toontinue working here? Should I go bak to ollege? Get married? Get a job and make more money?I must have been in this state of mind for weeks until one day I went to the Will of God fous andstarted dereeing and praying to know my divine plan.Being too restless, I went outside and started paing bak and forth. I don't know how long Iargued with myself or how deep of a rut I made in the grass, but suddenly I made a de�nite deisionand said out loud, \Saint Germain, I will not leave you! Through thik and thin and whatever elsemay ome my way, I will not leave you!"Having set the ourse of my sails, I marhed bak to the kithen, where I had been working.Mother happened to be in the room at the time having some lunh. As soon as I walked in she tookone look at me, alled out my name and said, \Are you going to be with me for the next forty-�veyears?" I said, \Yes!" She then extended her hand and we shook on it.Nothing else was said. Nothing else had to be said beause I understood what that historialhandshake meant. It was the beginning of an aelerated, karma-balaning journey - a journey thatmy soul was now ready to embark on.I never did �gure out why forty-�ve years. I rekoned it was the minimum amount of time I hadto serve to balane some karma. At the time, forty-�ve years seemed somewhere lose to eternity,but now, after having served eighteen years, I know that not only is it a reahable goal but I planon being around muh longer than that!After serving in the kithen a ouple of years, I served in the Shipping Department, the Bookstoreand the Purhasing Department. I also served as a Summit University Press salesman, went Stumpingand then �nally settled down in Aounting.Sine I really wanted to know the ins and outs of my aounting job, I deided that it was timeto go bak to shool - that is, night shool. It took some persistene on my part, but my departmenthead and others in the deision-making proess allowed me the time to get the training I needed.It wasn't easy to ful�ll my full-time sta� responsibilities, do all the homework and be ready forlass, but somehow I managed and even made the dean's list most every quarter. For my e�orts, Iwas given a 6"9" piee of paper alled a degree. They should also give out degrees for on-the-jobtraining beause I have found it to be just as bene�ial, if not more so, than all the shooling Ireeived. 499



Not to be outdone by the illumination angels who were giving me so muh help at the time, somepink herubim probably gave me a bop or two over the head to wake me up to take notie of abeautiful and wonderful lady I had worked with on sta� on and o� over the years. We soon gotmarried and now have two preious hildren.The Churh has always provided my family with our fundamental needs. With my aountingtraining, I am able to make additional inome for our other needs and ativities. Granted, we don'thave a big house with two ars in the garage, but we also don't have to worry about mortgagepayments, ar payments or household debts. We simply live omfortably and joyfully with less.The teahing of Jesus, \Seek ye �rst the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all thesethings shall be added unto you," is apropos to my life. The things I was onerned about losing ormissing out on during my �rst few months on sta� have been added unto me and, in addition, I havereeived through the years a most herished gift - the gift of the Guru-hela relationship.It is always sad to hear when people leave sta� or the organization for want of something. I wishI ould shake them up and down and impart to them that God loves them. He will provide themwith all of their needs if they will only let him pik the time. But free will is free will, and I hopethey �nd the happiness they are looking for.As for me, I am happy. This path is suh a joyous one! Sure, there are moments of karma anddiÆulty but even then there is joy in the proess of overoming. There is so muh to be gratefulfor - new and enlightening teahings and ditations, a multifaeted ommunity with fellow aspirantsand, most of all, our beloved Messenger and Guru.My up runneth over with all of these blessings. My hope is that I will be around for deadesupon deades upon deades to impart to all whom I meet the love, disipline, joy and wisdom onean expet when one pursues the path of helaship.Always vitory. Always a hela - by God's grae.Arhangel Mihael Steps through the VeilDear Mother,Now that I am a Keeper of the Flame, I would like to give my testimony of what a wonderfulfeeling of omfort Arhangel Mihael has given me. (In my heart, I know I have always been a Keeperof the Flame, but I did not know it at the time of this inident.)One night while I was sleeping, I had a dream in whih I was limbing a spiral stairase in a astletower. As I was limbing, I felt a dark shadow following me. I was afraid but somewhere along theway I determined to stand and fae my fear.As I was about to turn around, a magni�ent being of Light suddenly appeared. He raised hissword and, in a thundering voie, said: \By the Power of God!" The entire plae where I stood litup and the shadow disappeared! I was so glad that this heavenly emissary had stepped through theveil and harged the atoms and moleules of my being! For a brief moment, I felt that he and I wereone.You must realize that this happened before I ame into the Teahings. Later I purhased some ofyour books from a loal bookstore. When I was reading The Siene of the Spoken Word and ameto hapter 13 on \Calls to Arhangel Mihael for Protetion," I immediately reognized ArhangelMihael as the one who had resued me in my dream. I didn't know I had met Arhangel Mihaelbut my soul did.When we say our derees to Arhangel Mihael and pray for the protetion of all Lightbearers ofthe world, we an know that he truly does step through the veil to save souls.I want to thank you all from the altar of my heart. I am so glad I an now return the favor bymaking the alls for others. 500



I am forever grateful for the Light!
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Chapter 63The Buddha of the Ruby Ray -Deember 9, 1992Vol. 35 No. 63 - The Buddha of the Ruby Ray - Deember 9, 1992Voyages of Soul Disovery14Shafts of Ruby Ray for TransmutationAnd for the Rising of the Divine Mother in the SouthYou Are a Mighty People from Atlantis Come Again\To Know, to Dare, to Do and to Be Silent" Is Your MottoYes, I AM the Buddha of the Ruby Ray.I AM ome for a purpose: it is for the dividing of the way of Light and Darkness in the South,that territory that is alled the South in the United States.I ome for the lifting of the burdens of a people that go bak not alone to the War Between theStates but to anient wars of Atlantis whereby this people reembodied here have remained dividedand separated even long entury and more after that war. It is an arti�ial division, beloved. Andtherefore, let that arti�iality be piered! And let the burden that auses the absene of self-worthand the pressing down upon the people so a�eted be lifted.Shafts of Ruby Ray and splinters of light piere, then, all levels of onsiousness in these states.These shafts of �re are as if frozen in Matter. They are there for transmutation.And so Omri-Tas does ome to instrut you onerning the ation of the violet ame ombinedwith the Ruby Ray. As you know, the Ruby Ray is an intensi�ation of Divine Love, the onentrate,if you will, of the Holy Spirit. Its intense �re does produe an ation of alhemy and the breakingup of anient reords.Thus, we send the Messenger and the Messenger returns again and again to Atlanta.1 This timelet the violet ame, so invoked at this greatest of gatherings held here, be braided with the RubyRay and its intensity, and let there be an ation of liberation! Let there be the rising not of theSouth, as you say, but of the Divine Mother [in the South℄ within everyone and the raising up of the1The Masters have periodially sent the Messengers to Atlanta: September 12, 1970, leture at the Spiritual Unityof Nations (SUN) Conferene (Mark L. Prophet); September 1-3, 1972, New Atlanta Seminar (Mark and ElizabethProphet); August 31-September 3, 1973, New Atlanta Seminar on the New Order of the Ages (Elizabeth ClareProphet); February 26-27, 1978, and Otober 17, 1978, Stump letures (Elizabeth Clare Prophet); Otober 8-12, 1992,Voyages of Soul Disovery (Elizabeth Clare Prophet). 503



Light of the sared �re and the inrease of the aura by the sared breath!Blessed are ye who pratie this pranayama, this breathing exerise of the beloved Djwal Kul,who serves also on the Third Ray of Divine Love. Love is the ation of the sared breath, and thesared breath is the ation of the leansing and the healing and the balaning and the empoweringunto those who have proven themselves not willing to misuse the power of God.Now see yourself as I plae my Eletroni Presene over you lightly, not with the full intensity butlightly, that you might know the joy of that Ruby Ray ation.I do not reommend that most of you wear that ruby. It is too intense. And before you haveresolved the divisions in the psyhe and in the soul, it is too intense of an ation and an bring tothe surfae unonsious angers that you are not ready to deal with.So leave it to the Messenger to wear a ruby for you, and all for your perfetionment through theHoly Spirit and the lighter shades of petal pink that enfold you without suh an alhemial ationativating so many levels of your being.Know, then, beloved, that Saint Germain has promised \to send my Messenger,"2 as he said.Thus, the Messenger goes forth and the Messenger is here, and it is to bring a speial ation of theLight and �re, the rewarding of souls of Light, the dealing with all who have awakened in this timeof trouble - those who have awakened and shall awaken to everlasting life and those who awaken toeverlasting ontempt.3For this reason you use \The Lord's Ritual of Exorism," whih you all may learn and study atthis onferene. And therefore, alling for the protetion of the saints robed in white and the mightyArhangels, you may reite this in your homes, having �rst established your tube of light, the violetame and the presene of Arhangel Mihael for protetion and faith.I speak, then, of self-exorism, the removing of those vibratory ones, of the disarnates, of demonsand other foul spirits one by one from your aura, from your being, from your very teeth and yourvery inward parts, and then the removing of them from your household and the members of yourhousehold and your towns, and so forth.It is good to ome together, two and three in the name of the Lord. It is good to ome togetherto pray. For you have entered a path that leads to the Sun, and as you approah the Sun the rays oflight intensify and you must step up your auras. The devotions of the Ashram rituals also lead youto my heart. Know, then, beloved, that you may be the instrument, even as a pillar of �re in yourtown, for the dispelling of many burdens upon a wondrous people who have gathered here.Let Ameria be raised!Let a people be saved!And let them be liberated espeially of the false hierarhy of Christianity that does pound andpound a dotrine that is inomplete at best and false at worst.So know this, O souls of Light: \To know, to dare, to do and to be silent"4 allows you to tend thealtar of God and yet not expose yourself to the ridiule or the enmity of those who are onvinedbeyond all turning aside that their dotrine is right.Let them have it, beloved! Simply love them with the violet ame, and pray that all souls whoare reeptive might enter the ranks of those who already know the use of the siene of the spokenWord [and are using it℄ to literally hange a world, to turn it around!See how your own world has hanged for the better!2Saint Germain: \I will send my Messenger." See vol. 34 no. 45, pp. 559, 561, 563.3Dan. 12:1-3.4\To know, to dare, to do and to be silent" is the motto of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. It is the anientsaying of the Sons of the Solitude. 504



See, then, how you an transfer [that to others℄ on a larger and larger sale as you simply dailybuild your momentum of devotions.While I am speaking, my Ruby Ray angels tend you, minister to you, instrut your souls andperform many funtions in these states so that there might be a learing of the way. We look, then,to many who are the Lightbearers of the South, who shall form an inner mandala of Light andsee themselves with bands of angels reahing out to the rest of the nation, the hemisphere and theontinents of the world.Yes, there is that soul travel! Yes, there is that joining with the hosts of the Lord, the mightyArhangels, for the resue of many and many parts of the world! This is a time, however, when youmust onentrate on Ameria itself as the United States and Ameria, North and South, omprisingthe entire hemisphere. For this is an hour, beloved, of great trial and rui�xion in these �fty states.Therefore, let a people know that their resoures, their body and their blood and the Body andBlood of their preious Inner Christ must be used for the omforting, for the rebuilding, for the plaingin plae of those shafts and rays of ruby �re for the girding up of a nation and the strengtheningof the foundations and for the hallenging of those who have misappropriated the Light of a mightypeople ome again from Atlantis. Yes, a mighty people [have reinarnated here℄ who have the rightto ful�ll their destiny unimpeded by fallen angels; [yet many of them℄ have abdiated their hearts,their lives, their honor, their integrity [to those fallen angels℄.O beloved, return to the ommandments of God and know that just as soon as you are able toreeive it, we shall intensify in your heart an ation of the Ruby Ray whereby the �re may go forthfrom you to enlighten those who are to be enlightened and to hallenge those who may be faing thejudgment to turn and serve the light of Love.I withdraw, beloved, for you have had enough of the Ruby Ray and therefore I move on to otherotaves, ready to answer your all at any hour.I AM the Buddha of the Ruby Ray tending the ame of the Mother in your heart. Please welomeme to your heart as I welome you to my own.This ditation by the Buddha of the Ruby Ray was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, Otober 10, 1992, during the �ve-day onfereneVoyages of Soul Disovery held at the Castlegate Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia. It is available on video-andaudioassette. Videoassette (also inludes the ditations of Saint Teresa of Avila, Mother Mary andOmri-Tas): 96 min., HP92090. Audioassette (inludes the ditations of Mother Mary and Omri-Tas): 74 min., B92088. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspokenyet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under the Buddha of the Ruby Ray's diretionfor larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 64Beloved Omri-Tas - Deember 12, 1992Vol. 35 No. 64 - Beloved Omri-Tas - Deember 12, 1992Voyages of Soul DisoveryVIFree in the Laughter of the Laughing Buddha!Simply Step Right Out of the Old MoldTend the Reservoir of Violet Flame over EuropeDo Not Let It Run DryA Continuous Violet Flame Vigil for the Youth of the WorldHo, Ho, Ho, I ome rejoiing! I ome and I AM Omri-Tas!Legions of the violet ame from the Violet Planet, take the ity and the ities of the earth! Oh,take them, legions of Light!Keepers of the Flame and students one and all, we are here! And we are as the laughing Buddhas,for we ome with the glorious, buoyant ame of osmi freedom.Oh, reeive us, beloved hearts! [36-seond standing ovation℄Join us, then, oh, join us, beloved ones, in the laughter of the Laughing Buddha, for I will tellyou a seret if you will now be seated. Yes, be seated in the lap of the Buddha who has plaed hisEletroni Presene on your hair as you have risen!This Laughing Buddha omes to tell you a story, beloved, and it is this. As you have regarded[the reords of your life℄ and even seen [in your mind's eye℄ �lms of past moments of pain and hurtand abandonment, yes, of being bruised and beaten at some level, so, beloved, you are in a positionwhere you have a trik or two that you an play on that fore of doom and gloom.For, you see, you an look at that plae and that reord and you an say, \I AM omplete andwhole. I have no need to hang on to that reord!"So just when the fallen ones think they have loked you up as their prisoner and enased you in areord in whih you shall su�er eternally, you simply step out of that mold in whih they have astyou - you literally withdraw yourself from that plae. And they are left empty-handed, not knowingwhere you have gone, for you have risen to levels of Light they annot penetrate.And then you laugh as you glane bakward, seeing that there is the vaant plae, the plae youone oupied believing that someone or something ould ultimately harm you with some degree ofpermanene. 507



Now you simply walk out of the mold. You no longer need it as a part of identity, as a partof the ombination of your psyhology. Yes, beloved, you walk away free in the laughter of theLaughing Buddha; and you surely have that last laugh, for you are liberated one and for all fromthat partiular sene.And now you will go about leaping and praising God and in the laughter that rings, the laughterof the Lord God himself as he holds the fallen ones in derision1 and you also do imitate his laughter.Therefore, beloved, let the laughter ring forth, for you have understood, you have the key! Yes,now you an walk right out of that old mold by the power of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray and bythe ame of Omri-Tas!Oh yes, beloved, do not take so very long to let go, for this indeed is the key: it is the osmilaughter. Hear them all, the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas, for this laughter is your soul's liberation.Oh, rejoie, preious ones of God, for we are rejoiing with you! [15-seond applause℄Now, Omri-Tas does not ome for no reason or just any reason on a day that is not the third ofthe month!2 So, beloved, Omri-Tas omes. And Omri-Tas is oming for the inrease, for the tendingof dispensations given, for the all to those who are the Europeans to tend, therefore, the reservoirof light and not let it be diminished.3Now as never before does the violet ame go forth to give you opportunity for the transmutationof greed, greed for material things and allianes based on that avarie that is part and parel of themoney beast.Let there be an elevation! [Let there be an elevation of the onsiousness of the violet ame!℄Let there be a rising spiral! [Let there be a rising spiral of the violet ame, whih you all forth!℄Visualize [the violet ame saturating Europe and the Isles℄ now!For these ten tribes that settled on the European ontinent must know a new day and must riseto the level of seeking the Inner God and the Inner Light, else go down in a hopelessly depressedround of yniism and materialism that ould go on for many enturies.Yes, the other side of Atlantis embodied there,4 the other side of a mighty ontinent. It must rise,beloved. And now is the hour of the Keepers of the Flame who are there or who have ome hereand shall return there to keep that vigil. An eonomi unity that is not based on the living personof the Universal Christ in all shall only be a weight even though it may bring, and I say may bring,prosperity.As for the violet ame sea in the heart of the earth,5 it an almost never be exhausted. But make1Pss. 2:4; 59:8.2Omri-Tas' Violet Flame Day on the third of eah month. See vol. 35 no. 8, p. 84 n. 1.3Violet ame reservoir over Europe. On February 26, 1988, in a ditation given in Lisbon, Portugal, Omri-Tasannouned the dispensation of a violet ame reservoir positioned over entral Europe: \It is a very large reservoir oflight as a sea in itself; and this [light℄, beloved, is there for you to invoke as a diret transfusion to all Lightbearers ofEurope, Eastern Europe and the entire Soviet blo. . . .When you invoke the violet ame, it will draw forth the lightof this reservoir and also maximize it, fortify it, multiply it by your own love and devotion; and therefore that lightshall ow to every Lightbearer in these lands. And as it does ow to them it shall quiken them, it shall ut themfree, it shall therefore transmute their spiritual and physial blindness as to those events oming. . . . This reservoir isa ertain dispensation. If those Keepers of the Flame in embodiment do not make the violet ame all daily, then thisreservoir will ome to be used up in its entirety, apportioned then among all Lightbearers. But if the all ontinuesto be given, the reservoir shall be like the unfed ame. It shall not fail. It shall remain full and all that goes out ofit shall be returned unto it multiplied by your all." (See \A Reservoir of Violet Flame over Europe," in 1988 PoW,vol. 31 no. 33, Book I, pp. 251-52.)4\The other side of Atlantis" refers to the ten tribes of Israel, who prior to their inarnation in Israel had livedlargely in the eastern half of Atlantis. [9℄5Violet ame sea in the heart of the earth. On May 1, 1991, in Portland, Oregon, Omri-Tas announed theunpreedented dispensation of the violet ame sea of light: \I deposit in the heart of the earth a dispensation immenseof onentrated violet ame. It is an interession of the quality of mery. It is an interession a�orded to all those who508



use of it, beloved, for many, many layers of reords and many, many layers of fallen ones returning toembodiment are weighing down this nation and this hemisphere. Seek, then, dispensations of violetame. I ask you to onentrate your violet ame upon the youth of the world in ontinuane of yourvigil for youth and in response to the Sponsors of Youth.The legions of the violet ame have ome to survey the lifewaves of the planet and to make theirassessment as to what has been aomplished by your invoation of the violet ame sine my presenewith you in New Orleans.6Yes, beloved, the aura of the violet ame planet, the spheres of the planet and the Causal Body ofthe planet are plaed over the earth in this hour. We ome, then, in deferene and in honor to SaintGermain at this hour when Ameria shall make solemn hoies: the hoie for leaders, the hoie,[we trust,℄ for those who have vision and integrity and for those who are willing to be unpopular andto espouse that whih is the only right ause and the only right way.You have been told before but I must say it again: the elements of sari�e are the means tovitory. Yes, it is the people who sari�e while the fallen ones take from them their money, theirlivelihood, destroy their eonomy, destroy their banking houses, destroy their insurane ompaniesand destroy their businesses.Yes, beloved, and it is the people who arry the burden. This will only hange when you are ableto enter in to the lists of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray and understand the meaning of the legions ofthe Five Dhyani Buddhas and what ation they may take to deliver this mighty people of a yoke ofbondage, of �nanial servitude and of the misuse of the money system itself.Blessed hearts, thank God that eah one of you has in your Causal Body of Life all treasure thatyou have laid up in heaven7 by your good works, by your labor, by your sared labor of the heart.Give thanks to God that all that is due you is sealed in your aura and sealed in your Inner Self.Though it seems that outer things have been taken from you, yet the Law is just.We look to see, then, what the remainder of the deade shall bring. These hours and weeks thatshall pass till New Year's Eve are important ones, for there is the opening for transmutation of theyear, the deade, the entury and this 2,150-year yle.8It is, then, a time for transmutation when if those levels and layers of war and the intent of warand the misuse of the environment and the earth element an reeive transmutation, there an bethe altering, there an be the mitigation.These days ahead are those of great ost [to the people℄ and great prie [to the nations℄. If therebe a ertain ation of the violet ame arried out in daily derees by students new and old, you anreah a resendo - even a ritial mass, as it were, of violet ame - whereby I may ome, then, inanswer to your all not merely on the third day of the month but on other days as well.It will be a question of \mathing." Whatever you put forth I will math again and that tentimes,9 and I will math it also by the presene of great legions from the Violet Planet.serve the Light. And through your Holy Christ Self it shall be meted out as an unguent, as an elixir. May you drinkof it in your hours of need and [in your hours of℄ strength and keep it replenished by new alls to the violet ame. Itis a giant violet ame reservoir, as a sea of light pulsating." (See \A Violet Flame Sea of Light," in 1991 PoW, vol.34 no. 26, pp. 353-55, and no. 65, p. 742.)6Omri-Tas ditated in New Orleans on Otober 14, 1991. See \The Golden Cyle of the Central Sun 2: O theViolet Flame! I Have Come to Give You a Boost!" in 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 65, pp. 739-50.7Matt. 6:19-21.8of Pises9\Whatever you put forth I will math again and that ten times." On July 7, 1984, in the Heart of the InnerRetreat, Omri-Tas announed the following dispensation for the multipliation of our derees to the violet ame: \Ifin all reverene, with inner attunement, a sense of yourself in your Christ Self as priest or priestess of the sared �re,if with all your heart and deep within your heart you will take, then, �fteen minutes eah day to give profound andloving invoations to the violet ame in my name (and please remember to use my name, for I am the one from whose509



All those who are the servants of the Seventh Ray - the priesthood of Melhizedek and of theViolet Planet, Zadkiel and Amethyst, Elohim, Saint Germain and Portia, all those who invoke theviolet ame in all of osmos who are serving on any of the rays, inluding yourselves - all of these,beloved, an provide, then, an ation of multipliation.When the events of karma are about to desend and enter the physial plane, it is too late to turnthem bak. This is the [osmi moment℄, then, of opportunity for transmutation before these ylesare due. And due they are in the oming years of this deade, make no mistake about it.You have been suessful in pushing bak their timetable, but it requires more than that. Itrequires their obliteration, as it were, by the violet �re. This servie to the violet ame will onlyarue good to your Causal Body, will only be the balaning of karma for you and your aeleratedfreedom that you might live to serve unenumbered.Therefore, in the aura of the Violet Planet that I bring, we, the legions of the Ruby Ray and theviolet ame, tarry with you unto the sealing of this onferene. We shall work with you. We will seewhat you an do and what we an do in response, for Alpha and Omega have sent us even as theyhave sent you.Now in the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand,10 seek the heart of the Buddha Maitreyaand know that his heart is the open door to ours and to Buddhas beyond. See how the ation of themultipliation of your derees by your numbers an ful�ll a ertain yle in your own personal lives.So return, then, and keep this vigil and know that what is aomplished here an work great hangein the entire South and spill over until it does over the earth.Now I plae myself in the enter of the earth. I plae myself there, as it were, physially. And Ishall meditate with the Buddha of the Ruby Ray in that enter, and we shall establish a balane bysound and its vibration to neutralize the dissonane of sound bombarding the earth and the mindsand the marrow of the bones of the people. Yes, I speak of what is alled musi, the sound and thedissonant sounds of hell to whih the youth and their bodies have adapted, and many have adapted.The misuse of sound is dangerous and has been used by fores of Darkness to inaugurate atalysm.This you know. As I tell you this and as you see our servie in the enter of the earth, you an knowthat we would ome for this servie only beause there is a neessity. In other rooms in this veryplae and in plaes throughout the ity, the rok musi burns on, onsuming the soul's sensitivities,neutralizing the ation of the hakras and the soul's ability to make ontat with God.Thus it is, beloved. Make your heart a plae of refuge for the youth of the world by establishingthere the divine harmony and onneting yourself to the musi of the spheres. The musi of thespheres is the musi of the Causal Body of every son and daughter of God. This is the musi thatpuri�es and heals, that balanes and restores wholeness and displaes the insanity that is aused bythe synopated beat of rok musi.Yes, the sik in their numbers inrease and the insane in their numbers inrease. The world annotsurvive in the sanity of God and the Mind of God and also drink of the up of the fallen ones.Thus, my o�ering to you is the sealing of your hakras and the mending of your garments, theCausal Body this dispensation omes), then we will take that o�ering, measure for measure as it is devoted, as it isprofound and sinere, the very weight of its power and light. Therefore, by the quality of it, quality for quality, it shallbe multiplied in your life ten times!" (See \Saturate the Earth with Violet Flame!" in 1984 PoW, vol. 27 no. 50A,Book II, pp. 139-40.)10The power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. On July 1, 1961, in Washington, D.C., Lord Maitreyaannouned: \The Asended Masters, in the great deliberations and the ounils of the Great White Brotherhood,have determined that human tyranny has too long held sway over the mass mind. Therefore we have asked for a greatpetition whereby the student body today shall be given that whih is known as the full power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. From this day heneforward, every deree that you utter shall be inreased by the power of theten thousand-times-ten thousand!" (See 1984 PoW, vol. 27 no. 7, Book I, p. 63, and The Siene of the SpokenWord, pp. 78-79.) 510



many layers of your garments, by the ation of violet ame angels. Give them the all and thedynami deree and they an work a mighty work in your day.This is your day, beloved.This is your hour.This is the moment of your asension!May you asend to God with the true laughter of the Spirit and exlaim to a universe:In the name of my God, I have overome Death and Hell!They have no power over me or my own.I AM a soul freeborn, one in my Christ and God.I AM free!Hear, O universe, I AM the asending one!And I fear not to enter the gates of the ourts of heavenAnd to return to paradise.O ye of little faith,11 give me your nonfaith and doubt and fear, for I AM Omri-Tas and my violetame an take are of it! Now �ll the vauum with your faith in God and only God, and be free inthe ame of freedom.This ditation by beloved Omri-Tas was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Otober 10, 1992 Saturday evening servieduring the �ve-day onferene Voyages of Soul Disovery held at the Castlegate Hotel, Atlanta,Georgia. Omri-Tas' ditation is available on video-and audioassette. Videoassette (also inludesthe ditations of Saint Teresa of Avila, Mother Mary and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray): 96 min.,HP92090. Audioassette (inludes the ditations of Mother Mary and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray):74 min., B92088. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet im-pliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Omri-Tas' diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

11\O ye of little faith." Matt. 6:30; 8:26; 14:31; 16:8; Luke 12:28.511
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Chapter 65Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 13,1992 Vol. 35 No. 65 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 13, 1992Voyages of Soul DisoveryVIIIDisover the New World of AquariusI Release the Dispensation for theGolden Age of Aquarius to Manifest500th Anniversary of the Disovery of Ameria by Christopher ColumbusCompatriots of Cosmi Freedom, I o�er you my heart and my hand and I welome you to theeternal ame of Freedom by whih all worlds are onquered!O beloved, I rejoie to be in your midst in this ity on this wondrous day of my disovery of theNew World!1 [32-seond ovation℄As I gaze upon your souls, I would bid you, O soul, rise to the seat of the threefold ame, whih isthe seat of authority of your own Christhood. Rise to that seat and merge with the dearly Beloved,the Real Self of eah one.Yes, beloved, you are worthy to be one with that Christ. Therefore I AM ome to aÆrm by the�re of heaven and by the violet ame your right and your worthiness to be, here and now, the Sonof God inarnate.I have been the father of nations, the father of our Lord.2 I would be your father also, that youmight know suh a noble destiny as that whih God has planned for you and how in that destiny heshall are for thee as he always and always has ared for me in all of my lifetimes of servie and evento the present hour.Praise God and his wondrous meries to our ause!May you be seated now.Oh, how the Light does shine!1Saint Germain was embodied as Christopher Columbus. (Traditionally, Columbus is believed to have lived 1451to 1506, but aording to historian Andr�es Bern�aldez, he was born around 1436.)2Saint Germain was embodied as Saint Joseph, the father of Jesus. For more on Saint Germain's embodiments, seeSaint Germain On Prophey, Book One, pp. 3-96; Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. vii-xxvii, 112-26, 137-38, 442-45;and Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 237-75.513



The plae has been prepared for me by the noble Sanat Kumara and legions of Light and yourpreious selves.I ome, then, with the wonder of it all and all that has passed sine this day �ve hundred yearsago when we did plae our feet on those shores. Good, good that you know the Real from the Unreal.Good that you expose history and take it away from the realm of a story to the reading of the akashireords.Blessed ones, how many of you know [beforehand℄ in all levels of your being your exat destiny -where you shall go, what you shall be, what you shall do?That is not the way of the Father-Mother God. They have not sent us [with foreknowledge, not inthe outer mind, that is℄, for the mission in the earth is always an initiation of the soul. If all vitorieswere foreknown, well, blessed hearts, few would make the e�ort to realize the vitory themselves.Thus, life is the great suspense. It's the great mystery story. At the level of highest being thereis the matrix of that absolute God-Vitory, but at the level of the soul and the heart, the individualmust ome and do all these things for the mission and yet be burdened by his karma that he mustbalane, as you have been burdened, as the Messengers have been, as I have been and every AsendedMaster has been.So, beloved, there is a ertain drama, a ertain pathos, a ertain unknowing and then a sureknowing. Oh yes, beloved. At what level of life do you probe and know the absolute end from thebeginning?Well, then, let us not speulate as to what I, [as Christopher Columbus,℄ knew and what I did notknow. For, you see, at some level of being we are the All and we know the All. But, preious hearts,as you an understand that sene when I was hopeless before fatigue and storm and darkness,3 youan know the anguish that I, a person like you, experiened - one human heart, one human being towhom the angel of the Lord ame, even the Lord Christ himself, to omfort in suh an hour.Thereby understand that those of us who are sent into the [earth℄ plane [must maintain℄ a ertainonformity to this otave and to the rules of the game. The suspense is neessary, else the �re ofdesire should not kindle the will that an galvanize a nation, as it did the monarhs of Spain, andaomplish all that must be undertaken.The �re of the mind and heart sustained, even kindled by the breath of the Holy Spirit andmultiplied many times over, must yet be the will and the doings and the honor and the very part ofthe heart that knows.Therefore, I bow before the Lord Sanat Kumara this day not for the disovery itself but for thevision of the New Jerusalem4 and [for the sheer joy℄ of touhing that soil and feeling the eletrispark ash ross the sky to quiken a ontinent for a future people.And only �ve hundred years later, you are that people!You are those who know the New Jerusalem, who have also gone to the New World, for you wouldbe there for the plaing of the apstone upon the pyramid of this ivilization. You would be therefor the establishment of the Retreat of the Divine Mother. You would be there to see the elestial3Columbus's trial of faith. Saint Germain refers here to an experiene reorded in Columbus's journal. In herleture, the Messenger told the story, reading from the journal as quoted in Bj�orn Landstr�om, Columbus (New York:Mamillan Company, 1966), pp. 172-73.4The New Jerusalem. Rev. 3:12; 21:1, 2, 9-27; 22:1-5. As related by the Messenger in her leture, Columbusbelieved that God had appointed him to be the messenger of the new heaven and the new earth, spoken of byJohn in the Apoalypse and prophesied by Isaiah. (See also Clements R. Markham, Life of Christopher Columbus[London: George Philip and Son, 1892℄, pp. 207-8.) In disovering the New World, Columbus believed that he wasthe instrument whereby God would, as Isaiah reorded around 732 B.C., \reover the remnant of his people" and\assemble the outasts of Israel and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four orners of the earth" (Isa.11:11, 12). 514



City Foursquare in the etheri otave, so learly present at the Royal Teton Retreat that, belovedhearts, even hildren an see the lights of the Holy City, an see the New Day, an see the alabasterbuildings and the Temple Beautiful.And so, beloved, build well. As I knew it then, so I know it now: eah soul is arhetypially theNew Jerusalem, the ity of peae, the ity of Light, the itadel of onsiousness - New Jerusalem,the abiding plae of all Lightbearers in the earth, all sons and daughters of Christ, even the LordChrist Jesus, Lord Maitreya, Lord Gautama, Lord Sanat Kumara, Lord Padma Sambhava.Know, O hearts of �re, that I ome with rejoiing, for Sanat Kumara has given to me more than Iould even pray for. He has given you to me and me to you and brought us together with suh hostsof the Lord, beloved, that I ould say you should fairly weep to behold their numberless numberstruly gathered, truly on�dent, truly so very pure that you ould meditate upon their purity andfollow it bak to the heart of the Central Sun.So the seraphim desend. So mighty herubim, as earth has not seen in so many numbers in somany enturies, have ome in answer to his all and now to yours.I beg of you, beloved, if you shall remember one thing from this onferene, it must be to remembernot to forget, to remember not to forget - not to forget to assign the angels, not to forget to sendthem, to love them, to ommand them, to illumine them and be illumined by them, not to forgetthat you also tend altars of the Most High God.My statement in this hour, beloved, is to remind you that I have reeived a osmi grant andthis grant, given to me from the Lords of Karma, from the Cosmi Counil, is one that I would usejudiiously, as I told you in my last ditation, given at the ranh.5Yes, beloved, with a grant of so muh violet ame and the apaity for sponsorship, I desireto sponsor those of you who will make it the enterpiee of your life to ommand angels and todetermine how you will lok the hours to remind yourselves that eah hour on the hour you maygive a thirty-seond all [in the name of Sanat Kumara℄ onsisting of ommands [to the legions ofLight℄ for the liberation of the oppressed souls of an entire world.O beloved hearts, I have explained how preious is this dispensation, how dear it is. Yes, beloved,I know that you are able to respond, but I also know that the fores of anti-Freedom would take fromyou, as has been said already in this onferene, the memory itself of your having been summoned [bythe Sponsors of Youth and Sanat Kumara℄ to save the youth of the world and [by Listening Angel℄to minister with angels, that you yourselves might also rise in the ranks of the angeli kingdom.6 [Itdoes not matter℄ whether you have desended from that kingdom or not, for you shall serve withangeli bands and they shall know you and all you as one of their own.Thus, there is desended now a wall of purple �re round about the Messenger. And I plae itthere in her aura as a dispensary and that she might also know the grae of the violet ame, whihgrae she has earned.Blessed ones, I plae this fountain [in her aura℄ that you might have easy aess to it by your ownobediene in making the alls to the legions of angels on behalf of the youth of the world.7 I intend,5Saint Germain's grant from the Lords of Karma and the Cosmi Counil. [10℄6Summons to save the youth of the world and to minister with angels. See Sponsors of Youth from out the GreatCentral Sun, delivered at the onlusion of the Otober 8, 1992 servie, vol. 35 no. 59, pp. 676, 677, 681, 682;Listening Angel, Otober 9, 1992, no. 60, pp. 688-89, 691-93; Sanat Kumara with the Seven Holy Kumaras, Otober11, 1992, no. 49, pp. 619, 620-22, 624.7In a ditation delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on November 4, 1966, Saint Germain explainedwhy there is suh rebellion among the youth of the world against the odes of soiety. Saint Germain said: \In thedomain of the human family a �ere breed has arisen. . . .Many of these young people . . . were atually, beause oftheir orrupted nature, not permitted to embody for generations after generations but were held in what amounts tohambers of darkness, bound and prevented from manifestation upon the sreen of life lest they should one againbeome bad apples in the barrel to spoil others. Now the law has been ful�lled and ome full yle, and therefore a515



then, to work a mighty work here and there aross the earth.Now then, I send forth �re! As the Lord Christ said, \I AM ome to send �re in the earth,"8so I send forth shooting ames of violet �re ontating very spei� souls in all the earth who havethe anient momentum on the Seventh Ray, who have invoked that ame and have a momentum ofkeeping the spirit of Freedom in their auras.Now I would like you to sing \The Flame of Freedom Speaks" that you also might now ensoulthis �re and anhor it on behalf of those throughout the earth who have been with me in golden-ageivilizations and have kept the ame of the Mighty I AM Presene.Rise, beloved ones, and sing this song of Freedom.The Flame of Freedom SpeaksThe Flame of Freedom speaks -The Flame of Freedom within eah heart.The Flame of Freedom saith unto all:Come apart now and be a separate and hosen people, elet unto God - men who havehosen their eletion well, who have determined to ast their lot in with the immortals.These are they who have set their teeth with determination, who have said:I will never give upI will never turn bakI will never submitI will bear the Flame of Freedom unto my Vit'ryI will bear this ame in honorI will sustain the glory of Life within my nationI will sustain the glory of Life within my beingI will win my asensionI will forsake all idols andI will forsake the idol of my outer selfI will have the glory of my immaulate divinelyoneived Self manifesting within meI AM Freedom andI AM determined to be FreedomI AM the Flame of Freedom andI AM determined to bear it to allI AM God's Freedom and He is indeed freeI AM freed by his Power and his Power is supremeI AM ful�lling the purposes of God's kingdomNow is the hour. And apart from the [grant I announed on August 30℄, beloved, I now release frommy Causal Body of Light to Ameria and to the earth, for the keeping in the heart of the Goddessof Liberty, a dispensation of Light that is truly the dispensation for the golden age of Aquarius tomanifest. I release this now,9 for it is the hour. And the ompletion has ome and the new beginninghas ome and you have ome also.whole rop has been dumped upon this generation. . . . They are linking themselves together, enouraging orruptionamong others of the youth of the world and rebelling against that ode of humanity whih has beome so very muha part of jurisprudene in the world of form."8Luke 12:49.97:51 p.m. EDT 516



Therefore, my God, therefore, my All: let the Light go forth for the quenhing of the Darknessand the dark ones! And let the ame of Freedom ring out the New Day of sons and daughters ofLiberty who will now go forth with on�dene in God and in their mission and holy purpose to laythe foundations, to invoke the matrix of the golden-age ivilization and to use every angel of osmos(as the angels so desire to be used) to make this dream of God and man ome true!Thus it goes forth! Thus it is done!Now, beloved, be wise master builders. Fill in the great pyramid of the golden age and let theviolet ame onsume the rest!I AM Saint Germain. I plae my Eletroni Presene now over every Lightbearer in the earth.Therefore there does press in upon you now, O ye Lightbearers, the etheri otave itself, the heaven-worlds, and you stand side by side with saints robed in white who press loser in vibration to earthfor the oming of my violet ame and the dispensation of my Causal Body.This ivilization shall preipitate from the highest levels of the etheri on down until one day itshall be fully physial. All Bodhisattvas and Buddhas have gathered in support of this divine planand geometry. I ask, therefore, your allegiane to God, to Freedom and to this golden age so thatyou and all posterity may either reinarnate in it or walk the earth as masters and adepts asended.Blessed ones, I ask you to kneel in solemn onvoation now.I ask you to aknowledge your Great God Presene and the ame within your heart. I ask you to seeyourself draped in the mantle of your own Christhood and, in this state of Divine Self-knowingness,to o�er quietly your prayers to God for the instrumentation of your servie to this one-pointed goalof the [building of the℄ golden age of Aquarius.[Congregation kneels in prayer.℄As you kneel in prayer, the most beautiful angels you ould ever imagine minister to you.Blessed hearts, ontrary to all prophey of war and earth hanges, I tell you the building of agolden age an proeed even in the very midst of atalysm or the unthinkable war that is yetplotted by the fallen ones, for this golden age is being preipitated from the etheri otave.It shall not be deterred! It shall not be turned bak!And if, God forbid, those who have the torh of Freedom in the physial otave should fail, thiswhih is abuilding here shall be transferred to another planetary home. For I tell you, the age ofAquarius must ome! The legions of Light must ome loser to the earth otave and many soulsmust embody, inluding the remainder of the sixth and seventh root raes.Beloved hearts of Light, there are some things that are ertain. I have determined, Sanat Kumarahas determined, hosts of the Lord and yourselves at inner levels have determined that we shall doall in God's power within us to ful�ll this glorious manifestation.Whether here or elsewhere, it shall be! And you shall be known with Sanat Kumara one againas the inaugurators of an age when enlightenment shall be available and freedom, and tehnologyshall be the servant of God and not the instrument of hell.Yes, beloved ones, know that the grids of light and the geometry are set. Know also that thealternative ould ome to pass and pass away and yet it should not disturb this building in theetheri otave.It is a long-term dispensation, beloved. Some of you will be Asended Masters before it is entirelyful�lled. Others will have had a number of sueeding embodiments after this one. But mark mewell. There is a onsensus of all who have the God-Reality of this Spirit-Matter Cosmos that thisearth belongs to the Lightbearers, beginning with the most reent Lightbearer of all in planet earth,517



Lord Sanat Kumara.10The onsensus of all and the manifest [deree℄ of all is that this earth does belong to the sons anddaughters of the King of kings and the Lord of lords and, therefore, it shall be taken from those whohave not the Spirit of the living God but deny that Spirit.Now, beloved, �nd your preise nihe and see to it that you take, if you will, from my humbleexample as Christopher Columbus that steely determination, that absolute surety of the mission,that absolute knowing of every step of your life until the �nish.I say to you:Disover the New World of Aquarius!Disover the New Jerusalem!Name yourselves as the itizens of this world and let your Light shine! Stand, then, and releasethe Light of your own Causal Body, of your own violet ame and say:In the name of my Mighty I AM Presene, let all the Light of my Causal Body of the SeventhRay ash forth now with that of all Lightbearers onneted to this system of worlds, piering, then,all otaves of Darkness and the astral plane and giving the signal that this is the hour of a osmiDelaration of Independene whereby we together shall enter the New Age! [45-seond standingovation℄Now as the Light ashes forth from you, beloved, intone the Om and let it ontinue. For therebyyou equate yourself with God, who is the Om, with Brahman in the Beginning with the Word, andyou seal a pathway of Light, a hannel of Light to that point of your origin whene you ame and towhih you shall return vitorious.Therefore sound it, beloved.[Congregation joins Saint Germain in the sounding of the Om:℄OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmAll hail, the geometry of God![Congregation aÆrms with Saint Germain:℄All hail, the geometry of God!All hail, the geometry of God!All hail, the geometry of God!I AM Santus Germanus with my beloved Portia. We plae ourselves heart to heart with you,never to leave the Keeper of the Flame in this life and forever beyond.10Saint Germain refers here to Sanat Kumara as \the most reent Lightbearer of all in planet earth" in the sensethat he is the most reent avatar who made the di�erene in the saving of earth. The Light of his Causal Body alonewas and is great enough to hold the balane against the fores of Darkness that have invaded the earth. Anyone whobears the Light of God may be rightly alled a \Lightbearer." But the one who an tip the sales of Darkness in favorof the Light is the original Saviour in whose lineage all other saviours ome.518



I AM your Holy Brother, if you will have me, in this venture - this venture, beloved, whereby wenot only dare to ross the sea of samsara but to ross the mighty osmi sea of light to reah outand touh the hem of the garment of Alpha and Omega and to return dripping with the golden lightof the Central Sun.O ye bodhisattvas beoming Buddhas, ye are my own, I AM thine own. I AM Saint Germain.[30-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, Otober 12, 1992, during the �ve-day onferene Voyages of SoulDisovery held at the Castlegate Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia. The day marked the 500th anniversary ofthe disovery of Ameria by Christopher Columbus on Otober 12, 1492. Before the ditation, theMessenger delivered her leture \Christopher Columbus: The Man and the Myth." To enhane yourunderstanding of Saint Germain's ditation, you will want to hear this speial leture, available onboth video-and audioassette. Videoassette: 3 assettes, total 174 min., GL92070. Audioassette:2 assettes, total 173 min., B92081, B92082. Saint Germain's ditation is also available on video-andaudioassette (the assettes inlude the ditation of Jesus Christ, whih followed). Videoassette: 1assette, 61 min., HP92089. Audioassette: 1 assette, 87 min., B92083. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl,braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder Saint Germain's diretion for larity in the written word.℄65.1 I AM the Witness - Deember 13, 1992Vol. 35 No. 65 - I AM the Witness - Deember 13, 1992I AM the WitnessThree MiralesBeloved Mother,I wanted to share this story beause most of us never fully realize how great is the assistane ofthe angeli hosts or how important it is that we make the all daily for protetion. Sometimes wedo not think to make alls until we are in an emergeny situation. Suh a situation ourred afterSummit University Winter Quarter 1992.I was taking the Greyhound bus home after three months of the most glorious and spiritualexperiene of my life. A friend and sta� member had warned me to sit lose to the bus driver. Thatwas impossible beause of the rowded onditions. I had to take a seat in the bak. I did my travelingprotetion alls and derees as always and our journey began.There was a preious young man from Austria sitting next to me. Behind me was a young manfrom Chiago on his way home, whom I will all C.W., and aross from me was a young ex-militaryman.At one of the stops before Chiago, several passengers boarded, �lling the bus to more thanapaity and leaving a few standing in the aisles. It was at this stop that an intoxiated man,possibly on drugs, ame aboard. He was ating razy and his language was so profane that it wasdiÆult to sit near him. He took a seat behind me and next to C.W. I silently prayed to Arhangel519



Mihael that we would not have to listen to obsenity from this man, espeially sine there werehildren aboard. Thanks to the grae of God, he �nally fell asleep.But the quiet didn't last long beause the bus driver had to make an announement. When theman woke up, it was like tuning in to the same old station. His language was as bad as before.He told C.W. that he was going to buy more liquor at the next stop so that they ould party. Hesaid he had a great deal of money on him and started to reah into his poket. But the money wasmissing and he beame enraged. He pulled out a loaded revolver, yelling profanities and threateningto shoot if his money wasn't returned. C.W. was in the greatest danger sine the man thought C.W.was a thief.I immediately started alling to Arhangel Mihael, Mighty Astrea, Shiva, Durga, Mighty Herulesand beloved Lanello in the name of my own Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self and in thename of Jesus to protet C.W., myself and all aboard the bus and to bind the entities and evil thatwere working through this man. I dereed as loud as the situation would permit.As the man beame angrier, the tension built. His gun was oked and he was demanding hismoney, whih he said was about $12,000. I really didn't believe that C.W. had taken his money soI also alled to beloved Cylopea and the angels of vision to help this man �nd his missing money.Within minutes (whih seemed like an eternity), three mirales happened. The �rst mirale: hedidn't shoot the oked gun. The seond mirale: he found his money in another poket. The thirdmirale: his entities were bound and he started to apologize to everyone. It was as if he were totallysober and sane within minutes.By the time the bus driver found out what was going on, stopped the bus and reahed the bak,the man had put his gun away and was leaving the bus peaeably, still apologizing.I truly believe that without Arhangel Mihael and the asended friends I alled on that day, C.W.and many innoent people would have been hurt or killed, inluding myself.If the bus driver had approahed the man sooner, while he was in a state of rage and anger, thesituation may have gotten totally out of hand. By the grae of God, mirales happened and we sawthe real power of God through Arhangel Mihael.C.W. told all around him that I had been praying for him. He thanked God and me for beingon the bus. I was able to witness to at least four young people about the importane of alling toArhangel Mihael. I showed the young Austrian the Chart of the Presene and told him about theTeahings of the Asended Masters. He will be attending shool in Los Angeles to study lassialmusi.C.W. told me that he will always remember this mirale. It hanged his life as well as saved hislife and he has found a new friend - Arhangel Mihael!The young ex-military man ontinued on with me after Chiago. He told me he knew he hadwitnessed a mirale beause he had seen a lot in the military and had never witnessed anyone hangethat fast. We also talked about the Chart of the Presene and the Asended Masters' Teahings. Hewas going through a great deal of turmoil in his personal life, and the derees, Chart and Teahingsseemed to give him omfort.I give praise and thanksgiving daily for Arhangel Mihael and the Teahings of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. The aid, help and protetion that we get daily when we make the alls and derees isunlimited.Beloved Mother, thank you so muh for your total love and sari�e. Without you as the instru-ment of God and our dear friends the Asended Masters, we would not have the embodied exampleof the Teahings.God bless you, beloved Lanello and the Asended Masters, for your ontinued love, help, support520



and protetion.With all my love,Your humble hela,Two Suiides AvertedDear Mother,I am witnessing to the power of derees and the oÆe of being a member of the outer arm of theGreat White Brotherhood.On July 5, 1992, at FREEDOM 1992: \Joy in the Heart," Arhangel Mihael said:In the name of Almighty God, I, Arhangel Mihael, assign to eah and every one of you a memberof my legions, one single mighty angel who shall stay with you as long as you give the all to ArhangelMihael and any of our derees to Arhangel Mihael for twenty minutes eah day. So long as yousustain that whih is the absolute minimum requirement of the Great Law, this angel of my bandsshall not leave you until the hour of your asension in the Light.After the onferene, I was determined to do my twenty minutes of derees to Arhangel Mihaelin order not to lose the angel that had been assigned to me through this wonderful dispensation.Beause of my shedule, it is often lose to 11 p.m. before I have the time to sit down to do myderees to Arhangel Mihael. On two onseutive nights as I opened my deree book, the bookopened to \The Suiide Entity Deree," 7.11S. I gave the deree beause I believed that the fat thatmy deree book opened to it was a message to me. I then gave my derees to Arhangel Mihael,inluding deree 10.15A, \Mihael, Arhangel of Faith," whih begins with the words: \O dearestMihael, Arhangel of Faith, /Around their life protetion seal; / Let eah new day their Faithinrease /That God in life is all that's real."After the seond day, I read in my loal paper that there had been two inidents of attemptedsuiide. One involved a teenager. The other involved a father who had threatened to kill his hildrenand then himself. Neither plan had been arried out.Sine I rarely read the loal paper and did that day, I onsidered it a message from ArhangelMihael that we should never underestimate the e�et of our alls and derees and that we shouldalways respond when prompted to make a ertain all or give a ertain deree. I am most gratefulthat I had this experiene and was possibly an instrument in averting a terrible tragedy.Thank you for your example and your never-ending servie on behalf of all Lightbearers and ourentire planet.Love,The Gift of KindnessDear Mother,Your kindness and love have truly brought me great joy and onsolation, but never so great aswhen I sat to be photographed with you. As we sat holding hands, you felt the pain of my heartand, it seems, took a measure of that pain, transmuted it through your own heart and returned loveto me.I have never been so omforted! What a gift of healing! It has been a springboard of aelerationfor me. I annot wait to be at that point in my personal Christhood where I an do the same forothers.Every day should be so wonderful - to be able to give derees in the ourt, to be given a ditationby the Chief (El Morya), to sit with the Mother of the Flame and hold the hands of my Guru, andthe Guru behind the Guru, our beloved El Morya!521



Thank you so muh. I love you!Eternally,The Joy of Unonditional SurrenderDear Mother,Thank you for your omplete unonditional surrender to God. Through the wonderful Teahingsof the Asended Masters, you have enrihed our lives and paved a jeweled road to a great and gloriousfuture for mankind on this planet.God bless you and protet you.With deepest love,El Morya's FingerprintsReently, I was o�ered a supplemental employment position for whih I reeived $1,000. I hadn'tsoliited the job, nor was I a likely andidate for it. I was truly puzzled about why this situationhad fallen into my lap. Now I know: El Morya's �ngerprints are all over it!I gratefully return to El Morya that whih belongs to him. Please aept the $1,000.I stand by El Morya to defend our Churh!Yours in the Flame,
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Chapter 66Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 16, 1992Vol. 35 No. 66 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 16, 1992Voyages of Soul DisoveryIXAre You Ready for the Seond Coming?Walk the Earth as My TwinBe an Example of the Aquarian-Age ChristKeepers of the Flame of my father, Saint Germain, I pose you a question: Are you ready for theSeond Coming?[\Yes!" (16-seond standing ovation)℄Be seated, my beloved brothers and sisters.I have heard and I have known, I have seen with my own eyes this dispensation of a osmosdelivered from the beginning to this onlusion of this retreat in Atlanta. And I tell you, beloved,that I desire to see a mighty onversion in your auras and hearts and beings and souls. And thus,my Heart does open to you now.For you see, beloved, you an experiene the Seond Coming of my Christ/your Christ withinyou. When you know yourself as worthy, as holy, as determined, as bearer of the honor ame thatburns in your heart, even the threefold ame, I, then, would ome to you in the fullness of the HolyGhost for the quikening of your heart. I would enter your heart, for this is the true Seond Comingof Christ in the earth, the �rst oming being my inarnation to inaugurate the Pisean age.Thus, there have been saints along the way, beloved, and saints �fty thousand years ago who alsoknew me and knew me again in the quikening of Christ in their hearts.Thus, beloved, I make known to you that when all is ready in your world and you feel the strengthof balane in your body and in your spirit and you are ready for me to enter, the all that you maymake to me - as the onlusion of the numerous alls and allings that I have given to you - is theall to walk the earth as my twin.You understand the meaning of \the twin" from the Gospel of Thomas and its interpretation bythe Messenger and a number of sholars.1 Yes, beloved, your Christ/my Christ. There is indeed onlyone Christ, one begotten Son of the Father-Mother God, and it is the eternal Light personi�ed andmanifest wherever the ray of Light of a son or daughter of God has gone forth from the Central Sun.1The Messenger taught on the onept of \the twin" of Jesus in her leture \The Lost Teahings of Jesus on theGospel of Thomas," Otober 13, 1991, and Otober 11, 1992. See also vol. 35 no. 61, p. 704 n. 2.523



It is your alling, beloved.I have given to you in my ditations of past years the steps and stages whereby you might seekthat attainment and that oneness with me [as my twin℄. I withhold nothing from you, beloved, butsometimes you do withhold yourselves and therefore forfeit all that you might reeive from me.It is my desire, with a deep desiring of God that �lls all of my being - and my being that ismanifest now, �lling the Matter osmos - it is my desire to walk and talk with you that your Christmight greet my Christ and we might embrae and that presene in the twain might be as one heart:thy heart/my Heart.Yes, beloved, I enourage you to seek me early. When you enter the body at dawn and begin tostreth and yawn and look around and say, \A new day is born!" remember that I am there andwelome me to your heart. Welome your Holy Christ Self to desend into your temple and to be athome there.My vision for you is that you might walk the earth as teahers, as anointed ones, as those holyones of God, as angels or brother and sister who might impart suh tender understanding, suhsupport as the very support of my Presene and aura with you and of your own Presene, whih isthe Presene of God.I would like to see you enjoy going about in the Light of that Presene and the indwelling Christprior to your asension, that you may renew the days of long enturies ago when you had greaterLight (before you had made suh karma) and you did walk the earth in that ondition of the Christwith you and in you.Think no longer, then, that your Holy Christ Self must only be above you, but think that yourHoly Christ Self may be in you. But know also, beloved, that when the Christ does desend [intoyour temple℄, you an no longer be as human as you were before he desended, for some things mustpass away to make room for the new day dawning of your personal Christhood.Please note that most of you in some way or another pratie a ertain avoidane tehnique,avoiding the surrender of ertain things to keep yourselves \humanly balaned." Little do you knowthat you lose the door and do not answer when I knok lest you should have to reeive me and Imight enter and move the furniture around and hange the hangings on the walls.Yes, beloved, an you really have God and Mammon or Christ and Antihrist?I think you know the answer. [You annot. But forsaking Mammon and Antihrist℄ is a smallprie to pay to walk the earth as a shaft of Light. But it is the ultimate prie, for you not onlyhave to set aside ertain human-onsiousness onditions but you must also know that some will beo�ended by the Light and the Presene [and will rail against you℄.You will have to hoose your priorities. You will have to deide how you want to spend the rest ofyour life. You will give no less but muh more to all whom you love and those who do not love you.But you will give it on ertain terms - terms whereby you keep a level of the osmi honor ame thatyou will not ompromise beause this or that one to whom you are attahed insists on your being\more human."Everyone has the human element until the hour of the asension. Better, then, to be a goodhuman being than not a human being at all, for people must be able to identify with you. And youan aomplish this and you will get very good at it, and that without even ompromising the ChristFlame in you.Beloved hearts, [my all to you to walk the earth as my twin℄ is an open dispensation. It is thedispensation that you an all for [even as I have alled you℄. I do suggest that you run over thealls that I have given in the past ditations so that you may implement those alls as a foundation.I suggest you take your time, if you will, to deide. But know, beloved, that you are preparing for524



the bonding to my Heart and I am preparing to reeive you as my brides.I therefore ome in great love and devotion to you. And my vision, as I have said, is to see youwalk the earth before your asension as masterful ones in the full dignity of the Light that Godhas set upon you, even as he has set you apart as the I AM Rae. All the things that you are arebeautiful - and all of those things, beloved, are yours to manifest.I see but a few auses of your separation from God. One is the world ondemnation of the fallenones and another is your failure to bind that ondemnation and see that it is onsumed by the violetame.Yes, the psyhe must be mastered and made whole.Yes, the violet ame an saturate.Yes, my grae is suÆient for thee2 -thy grae is suÆient for me.Let us, then, merge our graes, onfess our Lord and show the whole wide world what is the pro�leof the Christ of Aquarius! Is it not the pro�le of the great adept with so many multiple talents - thegreat adept, my father, Saint Germain?Oh, it is, beloved!Think of the lives of Saint Germain and a thousand embodiments of his that you do not know of.Think of all that he has done and an do!Think of the multifaeted mind and personality and drive!Think of Saint Germain and then you will know what a rih pro�le of the Christ he as the Hierarhof the Aquarian Age with blessed Portia bequeaths to you.O blessed ones, what an age it an be! May you enjoy it to its fullest in all of the otaves of life.And may you be, beloved, to all people an example of the Aquarian-age Christ. Truly, suh a gift isyours to give to this world and the universe.I rejoie to be with you.My o�ering is omplete, for I never o�er in part.Do you desire the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold?[\Yes!"℄I will ontribute a part of the equation, but this is a work that you must work in your day. Betterto aentuate the violet ame and then to deal with the dweller. If the dweller is bound yet there isa vauum of non-Christhood beause you have resisted your Holy Christ Self, well, then you shall beempty of both dweller and Christ. But, as I have taught, if you leave the house empty, other spiritswill ome to oupy it.3Better all to me, then, to oupy your temple until you are ready for the full Seond Coming,that at least I might displae something of your dweller-on-the-threshold as you do the [deree℄ workand angels obey your ommand in this regard. Better, then, to have a full up than an empty upand deliver yourself of the dweller day by day and point by point [instead of all at one℄.I say, let there be the binding now by my very own angels, legions from the Father - the bindingof fear and anxiety and doubt and the binding of deep-seated leavages in your being and [onsiousor unonsious℄ anger against the Godhead. These things will give way to Astrea and the violetame, but you must have a very strong tie to God if you are going to go after these elements of the2II Cor. 12:9.3Matt. 12:43-45; Luke 11:24-26. 525



unonsious, so to speak, all at one.Little by little and day by day these things an go.And day by day the elements of Christhood may desend.Yes, beloved, I AM your Divine Spouse. I long to embrae you and I shall embrae you fully whenyou shall have fully measured up to a ertain level of this attainment. It is not neessary that you bewholly perfeted to reeive me in the Seond Coming, but it is neessary that you have the strengthand the balane to hold the position I bring and to defend it against the enemy within and without.Let the wise ones proeed with aution and let them know that the Holy Spirit is always nigh toomfort, to teah, to enlighten, to rebuke and to set them straight, bak on the path of Life.We have ome, then, at the behest of the Lord Sanat Kumara. We join the Holy Kumaras andthe Sponsors of Youth. We join the beloved Mary, my mother, Teresa of Avila, the Buddha of theRuby Ray, Omri-Tas, the mighty Arhangels and all who have been a part of this onferene.So to the sweet ones of God, so to the mature ones, so to all who love, I AM your Jesus, Son ofGod, Son of man. I AM your twin on the road of life, and we shall walk and talk together until yourvitory is won.I seal you now by my Sared Heart. I plae it over your heart, eah one. Rejoie in my Heart,beloved, but also know that the piering of the heart is the initiation for the vitory of the asension.I AM with you always, even unto the full owering of the age of Aquarius and the end of the lowerworlds of materialism.4 For they shall not always be, but the Light-manifestation shall prevail!Pax vobisum. [41-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet following the ditation by Saint Germain on Monday, Otober 12, 1992,during the �ve-day onferene Voyages of Soul Disovery held at the Castlegate Hotel, Atlanta,Georgia. The ditations of Saint Germain and Jesus are available together on video-and audio-assette. Videoassette: 1 assette, 61 min., HP92089. Audioassette: 1 assette, 87 min., B92083.[N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion for larity in the written word.℄66.1 I AM the Witness - Deember 16, 1992Vol. 35 No. 66 - I AM the Witness - Deember 16, 1992I AM the Witness\Jesus Healed My Heart"Dear Mother,I desire to share with you a deep and profound healing I reeived from beloved Jesus last evening. Iusually do not reall dreams, yet I sensed that your presene bak at the ranh and reent ounselingsessions ontributed to my experiene. The prefae to these dreams has been, as you know, my e�ortto ome to full resolution with my past abortion and multiple misarriages.Thursday evening I had a dream involving an older ouple who had a baby boy. I beame awarethat through a irumstane of their ignorane the baby ould die. I intereded to save the baby'slife.4Matt. 28:20. 526



Friday evening I had a dream in whih I was with many people in a home. I don't reall thenature of the ativities. Things were onluding and I was leaving through an empty room. Aquiet, unpretentious man who was a priest approahed me and gently embraed me. I felt an intenseoutpouring of energy and light, not from the priest but from above my head ooding into my heart.My heart was pounding and seemingly expanding in my hest. The ow of light was not momentarybut lasted an extended period of time. The priest said devoutly and with a sense of gratitude, \Isee the Blessed Mother in you. Figuratively speaking, I worship the ground beneath your feet." Iresponded, \I am ultimately the servant of God."As I turned to leave, I enountered three nuns preparing Holy Communion, whih I was to reeive.When I saw the Communion, I instantly felt the presene of Jesus and understood that this blessingof light was a grae from him and that the priest had been his instrument.At this point I was in a half-waking state and felt the pounding of my heart, whih I was physiallypressing with my hand. My entire body felt santi�ed and I ried with gratitude, still feeling thetangible presene of Jesus. I ould feel a sensation around my feet and understood that the groundwe walk on is santi�ed beause of our divine birthright. I sensed my origin from the Father-MotherGod. For a suspended moment I experiened the santity of sainthood.As I was still oming out of the dream state, I realled your instrution to me in a reent letter toall for \the judgment of those who are the abortionists today, who take the knife to the mother'swomb to destroy the hild and to ultimately break her heart." On remembering this, I realized thatJesus had healed my broken heart and I ould hear him tell me, \It is beause you love the hildren."I have desired to share the essene of this experiene with others but words seem inadequate. AllI an really say is: By God's grae, I know that Jesus has healed my heart.Mother, I love you and have faith that you truly understand the depth of joy in my soul's om-munion with Jesus.All my love,
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Chapter 67Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 20, 1992Vol. 35 No. 67 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 20, 1992The Igniting of JoyCome to the Heart of the Little ChildOh, the Kindling Fire!Go Forth and Resue the Children!Thanksgiving Day Address 1992Oh, into the heart of the little hild I ome!I take up my abode. For I AM the living Christ and I ome for the ful�llment of the Word in eahone. So, beloved, stand guard that the lily might unfold and ful�ll the promise of the resurretionunto God.O blessed hearts of Light, I rejoie in the aÆrmation of the alleluia!1 For it is the aÆrmation ofthe I AM Presene with you and in you, whih is the all-power of God to defeat the assault upon theyouth and hildren of the world. Therefore ome with me this day. Come with me and also desendinto the heart of the little hild.I AM forever the healer and the burden-bearer. I AM forever that manifestation of resurretion's�re. I ome, therefore, in the four quadrants of life as the Lion, the Calf, the Man and the FlyingEagle.2 I AM ome to you, beloved! I AM ome to oupy your habitation, even the dwelling plaeof your spirit and your soul.Is not the Mind of God wondrous?Can you not ommune with the Mind of God until you disover that that Universal Mind is yourvery own?Therefore, ome to the heart of the little hild.Come to the heart of the Christ Self of that one!Come to the heart of holy innoene and bring that, beloved, to the hildren of the ghettos of theworld, to those who starve for food, for a spiritual path, for love, for parents who are.Oh, ome with me as you ome with Listening Angel.Come with me, beloved!1Before the ditation, the ongregation joined in singing the \Hallelujah Chorus" from Messiah by Handel, whihwas played as part of the musial meditation.2Rev. 4:7. 529



Come with me now and keep the �res burning.Be the shield, therefore, and say with thy God:I AM thy shield and thy exeeding great reward!3So this was the promise of the I AM Presene unto Abraham. It is a promise of ultimate protetionand of reward for all sinere e�ort to give glory unto God in every work of the hand and the mindand the heart.Is not the shield of the Lord and the reward all that is needed? Is not the reward of your Father-Mother God all that whih your heart does long for?And is it not true, beloved, that one ought to wait upon the Lord for that reward and not seek itand take it to oneself before that rown is given, before that morsel of the bread of eternal Life orthe drops of blood from my own Heart are given?Do you understand, beloved, that the reward annot be withheld from you exept on aount ofyour nonreognition of your worth, your worthiness to reeive the reward?Therefore, if you believe your reward ought to be punishment for aeons of being punished by fallenangels, et etera, then, beloved hearts, how the angels weep that on the day and the date when thatharvest [of your good works℄ should ome in, you are not there to reeive it, you are not there inonsiousness but rather in a orner, ornering-in yourself in self-ondemnation until you an bear itno more and you say, \I want to get out of this plae! I want out!" And the \plae," of ourse, is theplae of your own self-ondemnation, [whih you often assoiate with your immediate environment℄.Blessed ones, ease this. For when you ondemn yourself, you ondemn the heart of the hild,your own inner hild, you ondemn the Manhild that I AM, that I was and that I ever shall be -the infant Christ.Blessed ones, walk out of the shadows, the valley of the shadow of death.4 Walk out of theseshadows and know that if perhane you have rossed the line to abrogate the laws of God, to sinagainst the living ame of Love, God in you is yet worthy, Christ in you is yet worthy; and as longas you have life and breath, you are worthy to reeive opportunity again and again.This is the meaning of the inarnation of the Word and of the soul with you. This is the meaningof life - that as long as you keep that life and breath and that home �re burning in your heart, everyday is a new day. And if it needs be that you should atone for any at or word or deed, then doso quikly by works of merit, by prayers of transmutation and imploring and weeping until you areleansed by the weeping itself and you ome to a new level of God-happiness.O beloved, remember the admonishment to step out of the old plots, the old vibrations, the oldgarments!Step out of those old vibrations! Come apart!I pereive, then, I pereive the onsiousness of the esh within some among you whereby you donot, annot, will not let go of onditions long past. Blessed ones, this must ease. You must let go!And if you do not know how to let go, then do not let the lok strike twelve this day that youdo not kneel in prayer to me and ask me, \My Lord Jesus, show me how to let go of the old man,5the old woman, the lesser self and the reords of the past. Show me how to let go!"Some hold on to these in anger. Others hold on to these in fear. Others hold on to these beausethey mispereive themselves [in a lesser state, and as they pereive, so they are. Therefore they℄identify with the reords instead of with the Christ Child, the heart of the little hild that is pure,3Gen. 15:1.4Ps. 23:4.5\Put o� the old man." Eph. 4:17-32; Col. 3; Rom. 6.530



the heart of the little hild that has wisdom and that an transend the lesser self and that yearupon year an approah to the higher alling of God.I speak to you of every level and age of onsiousness and I say: The soul is ageless and you are ina timeless, spaeless realm when you retreat to the seret hamber of your own heart. And when youretreat to the heart of the hild, when you go to the hildren of the world to minister there, go witharmour, go with the shield of the Lord, your Mighty I AM Presene. For you will then and there dobattle with the dweller-on-the-threshold, with demons of the night and fallen angels who perseutethe Divine Manhild, the hild held in the arms of the blessed Mary, the hild that is the ChristmasRose, and hildren all over the world [who ome in his name℄.I say to you, defend them with the �ereness of Kali and of Shiva! Defend them with the �erenessof the Holy Ghost! Defend them with knowledge, with love, with empowerment by the gentleness ofthe will of God.Speak to hildren as you are taken by my Mother and by her angels and the angels of Raphael.Speak to hildren in their hearts. Comfort them. You may be the only one on earth who does talk tothem in the language of the soul in that seret hamber of the heart. Therefore, take your AshramRitual for Transport and Holy Work [and give it perhaps one a week or one a month. Then beforeretiring eah night all to Arhangel Mihael that you might serve life with the hosts of the Lord andalleviate human su�ering.℄Go forth, then!Go forth, then, for the guardian ation of the hildren!Go forth, then, as an instrument of the reward!Blessed ones, all rewards are karmi. And therefore, for those several lifestreams upon earth, hereand there, ity by ity, you �nd that their reward is some level of returning negative karma while[the reward of℄ others [is some level of returning℄ positive karma.Therefore, also tutor souls. Tutor the hild-man in the heart onerning Divine Justie, onerningthe worthiness of the soul to bear responsibility for all ations past, present and future.Let there be, then, the igniting of joy - joy in the heart of the hild that has not known joy in thislife, a joy to fae a future of ertainty. And that ertainty is of Divine Justie.That is the one thing that is ertain in all realms of life, beloved - that Divine Justie does rollaround and it does roll around again and again. And if you believe that there is an injustie, youhave been told to appeal to the Lords of Karma for the desent of Divine Justie that must be metedout.Do so, then, with a meriful heart.Do so, then, with a just and righteous heart.Come forth, then, in the name of The Lord Our Righteousness and go now lad in your HolyChrist Self, who is my twin. Yes, indeed, beloved, I invite eah and every one of you this year tobeome my twin, as my beloved apostle Thomas was my twin in that he did embody that Christ.6Therefore know, beloved, that you are approahing that stage when I may all you brother andsister in the highest sense of the word - in the sense of the word that you know your Christ as myChrist and that I may see mirrored in you the fullness of the only begotten Son of the Father-MotherGod, who I AM, who I embrae, who I embody and whose ame I transfer to you when you areready.Oh, the kindling �re!6Jesus' twin. See vol. 35 no. 61, p. 704 n. 2. 531



Oh, the kindling �re!And how you are walking to the entral sun of God, to the sun of all life, to the Son of Mary!How you walk in that diretion, day by day assuming unto yourself more and more of that Light!And yet, how you are unaware, how you are unaware at times just how muh of that Christ maybe in you! And at other times you would worry to know how little of that Christ is in you when youdesend to levels of pettiness and all manner of worry and worrisomeness and many other states ofonsiousness that, if you stop and think about it, have nothing to do with the Path or progress onthe Path.Happiness, then, is an extension of the joy of the threefold ame. And this God-happiness is thegift I would see you give to every little hild, to the hildren of the Light and to those who desire tobe hildren of the Light.As there is the interior gladness, the interior sense of well-beingness in the universe of God, as thisis a seed you plant and water as you tend my garden, whih is the garden of the heart of the littlehild, you shall know that though hildren may be bu�eted and negleted and not have the propereduation, yet there will be in them something that is akin to the Presene itself, to the Holy Spirit.And that something will be your love and your tutoring as you aept my assignment this dayto go forth from the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood with the legions of angels of Uriel'sbands and other bands of the Arhangels to tend the hildren who have no aretakers and are noteven with their own mothers and fathers.These hildren are in every ehelon of life. They are among the wealthy and the poorest of thepoor and the middle lasses and those of every rae. Everywhere is there the assault on the hild.Do the devils know that the Divine Manhild is to be born?Do they fear my oming again, this time in the hearts of all the hildren of the world?Yes, indeed, they fear it! They fear it to a level of fright that does impel them to [ommit℄ atroitiesagainst the little hildren at every level of their being and life. And, of ourse, their determination,beloved, is to stop that life before the hild is born.Oh yes, beloved! Just look around you and see how the hildren of the world are being starved -starved of love, of wisdom and of the knowledge of the will of God.Beloved ones, I ask you, even as I asked Peter, to feed my sheep.7 Feed these little ones and showyour love in an ation that is well planned, that takes into aount all matters and does go forwardwith sound judgment to reah the little hildren, �rst and foremost in this nation, and then in everynation upon earth and, of ourse, everywhere where there is a single Keeper of the Flame.I ome to you who are moving on in years and have seen a generation or two or three, to youwho understand that you bequeath a world and muh more than a world - a hurh, a ommunity,a path, a joy, a way of life, a way out of the dilemma of the human ondition and the ondition ofkarma.You who see this and know this, you appreiate that the only valid gift is the gift of the Mind ofGod, the gift of the Heart of God, the gift of the Flame of God. All other things add up to a zerowhen these are not in plae.O blessed ones, what a great joy it is to dediate eah and every servie to the hildren and youthof the world! Blessed ones of the heart of God, I have heard your deliberations. I have put upon theMessenger to deliver to you what has been delivered today and muh more.8Let there be a rising ame of the Divine Mother in you!7John 21:15-17.8See introdutory note above on the Thanksgiving Day servie.532



It is time, then, that your own Christhood should beget the understanding that Christhood is [thestate of being℄ the full embodiment of the Divine Mother.Be not ashamed to be the Mother, whether you are man or woman or hild. But embrae theMother, nurture the Mother, raise up the Divine Mother within you and know that this truly is theunderstanding of the Word inarnate.The Divine Mother annot be e�etive exept through you. This means that the power of theShakti within you must be able to be �ere and determined to not take no for an answer when itomes to soial issues, issues of eduation, issues of dealing with the problems of unemployment, ofthe poor and of the right eduation of every hild. This is the arena of the Divine Mother.And may you understand, O brothers and sisters, as I speak to you, what it does mean to havethat mothering essene. It is that life in you that ontinually reahes out as the Great Tao, holdinga grid of light about the planet through the mantle of the Mother of the World, holding that grid oflight so that all of the hildren of the Mother may have the shield of God and the exeeding greatreward unto the Christ of them.Oh, bear them!Oh, teah them!Oh, raise them up!Rejoie and play with them!Oh, let them know the gladness and the happiness of the true osmi play of the Divine Mother!How well this is expressed in the dramas of the ages that have been brought forth by the sons anddaughters of God who have embodied just that - the play, the lila,9 of the Divine Mother.Oh, play hide-and-seek with her and Lord Shiva, yes, and with angels and elementals!When a world is in deay and dying, let there be a plae where hildren are yet arefree and letthat plae be known as the Royal Teton Ranh.Let there be a plae where the original joy of the etheri otave is known, where hildren anprogress on the sale of life as God has intended and not be bowed down with the yniism and thesinister fore out of Death and Hell that has plagued them from the depths of the lower levels of thatastral plane.O beloved hearts, be willing to onsiously wrestle with the dweller-on-the-threshold of the fallenangels and of the hildren themselves and of the teenagers that they might truly see fae-to-fae [inplae of that dweller℄ the image of God who is Christ, in whose image they were made.I speak to all hildren who are here, who are of the age of hildren, and then all adults, who arealso hildren in the inner hild of the heart and the soul. I speak to you and I say:Return to the spirit of youth, who is Lord Sanat Kumara, the Holy Kumaras. Return, then, tothe life you knew on Venus! Make that life real and atual through art, through musi, throughdrama, through all of the disiplines that unfold on the spokes of the wheel of the Cosmi Clok.Let life be beautiful!Let life be a wonder!Let it be a sared disovery!Oh yes, beloved, you have the land. You have the raw material. And I say, that raw material isthe ame of your heart. Return, then, eah day, as we have alled you, to the seret hamber of your9lila [Sanskrit℄: osmi play; the pereption of reation as a divine drama, undertaken by God for the sheer joy ofit. 533



heart and tend your Holy Christ Flame. [Tend it℄ even if it be as you drift to sleep at night seeingthat great ame expanding, seeing me step forth from that ame.For I shall kindle in you reativity and the ways and means to bring to the Lightbearers of theworld the Teahing and the Path that is my Way. It is my Way, my Truth, my Life,10 given to meby my Father-Mother, whih I ome to give to you.I, then, give you a [sealed℄ mystery, beloved, and it is the great mystery of the only begotten Sonof the Father-Mother God. I speak this mystery in a whisper in your heart, and one day I shall allowthe Messenger to unwrap the mystery, that you might understand this terminology as you have neverunderstood it before. [13-seond pause as the mystery is transferred and aepted℄Thus, in transferring the mystery to your heart, I transfer also a portion of myself where I �ndroom, where I �nd the sense of self-worth, the worthiness unto the Lord, where I �nd that mangerprepared.Yes, beloved, all are not equal. We may not ome time after time and give equally, but we rejoieto give to those who have made their inner alling and their inner eletion sure.11 Thus humblehearts reeive me and proud hearts question.O blessed hearts, be puri�ed! Be puri�ed in this hour. Be puri�ed as you partake of my Body andmy Blood this day. And as you form a line for Communion, know that I shall serve it. Know thatI shall give you the portion that the Great Law will allow me to give you, and this is the exeedinggreat reward for some.If you have not prepared, I bid you go home and prepare and ome bak again another day. ForI will be here at the New Year's onferene. I will be here as the Christmas Rose. I will be here,beloved.Remember, eah time one of our bands does speak to you, there is opportunity for the inrease.Let me tell you, then, again what does blok the inrease: it is the absene of self-worth, it is [sittingin℄ a orner of self-ondemnation, it is the nonresolution of your inner hild with your Holy ChristSelf, [it is the nonresolution of your soul℄ with your own [Great God-free℄ Being, your own saredoneness. It is the stubborn will and the stubborn pride that will not let go of the reords [of injustieand the sense of injustie℄.These things and more, beloved, [ought not to blok the inrease,℄ ought not to be the stone ofstumbling. Therefore go bak beyond e�et and beyond e�et and beyond e�et to the point of originof the mote in the eye,12 of the sar and the sar tissue.Go to the point of origin. Go to the ause. And be willing to go through the �re of hell, therui�xion or any pain for the dissolution, by the intense ray of the violet ame, of the ause of thatondition in your life whose e�et does take you from the high road.Take the high road, beloved, and you will �nd me, for I yet walk on that road with my disiples.O beloved, it is diÆult for you to understand yourself against the bakdrop of asended hostsand angels and the darkness of the world and the one who is to your right and the one who is to yourleft. You annot measure yourself but you an follow that osmi ross of white �re that desendsfor you.It is not a rui�x. It is the osmi ross of white �re tended by the angels of the Ruby Ray, whoome for the day of the Christ's appearing in you and of the resurretion of your soul fully unto theheart - the Sared Heart, my Heart beome now your own.I AM your Jesus. I stand in the earth, my eye upon the great lights and the great darkness. I10John 14:6.11II Pet. 1:10.12The mote in the eye. Matt. 7:3-5; Luke 6:41, 42. 534



behold all things, all irumstanes, all preditions of karma desending. I behold it all. And youare held in the irle of my aura in this moment. You are raised up, beloved.Meditate upon your I AM Presene. As you look into my eyes through my portrait [hangingabove℄ this altar, reeive me, then, as you pour love to me and I reiproate and I multiply love andI take you in this sphere of Light and I raise you up and I show you the whole world.This [showing you the whole world℄ is an initiation of Lord Maitreya, beloved. But Satan, theimpostor, deided to take me [to a high mountain℄ and show me the whole world [of power andtemptation℄ and o�er it to me [if I would fall down and worship him℄.13Well, beloved, I do not ome to o�er you the world [nor to ompel you to fall down from your ownChristhood to worship my Christhood℄. I ome to show you the world and to show you those thingsthat must be done [to seure the world for the Light and the Lightbearers. I ome to show you whatmust be done℄ if the opportunity for this path is to endure.Those things begin at home with the preserving of this Churh intat from all assaults against itsbastions by any segment of the government, federal or state or loal, by any segment of soiety.Blessed ones, this is the Great White Brotherhood's itadel of freedom. This is the plae of thewall.14 This is the plae where Bodhisattvas are made, and when they are made they often do notknow just what is their rank [on the path℄ of that Bodhisattvahood.I say, gaze at the world now through this mighty lens that I plae before you and reeive the imprintin your four lower bodies that there might ome to you in the outer mind the gift of knowledge ofwhat is taking plae [amongst the nations℄ that you are not being told and of all things that requireyour �ats unto our most blessed Lord Sanat Kumara, truly the sponsoring Guru of planet earth.Thus, beloved, I hold you in the embrae of this vision as I seal my ditation. I seal you, then,in the great Presene of Sanat Kumara that has desended in Ameria this day in this plae too�er thanksgiving to God for his opportunity. The Lord does ome asking renewed dispensation andopportunity to ful�ll osmi purpose.Now sing to him the mighty song to his own keynote. And as you sing, will you not, you whohave ome with him, [also ask for renewed dispensation and opportunity for him to ful�ll his osmipurpose, and for you to remain with him as an instrument of that servie on earth℄? Whether youame from Venus or joined his bands as angels, as sons of God, it matters not, for you are with himthis day and you serve under his lineage.Therefore, as he does appeal for dispensation and mery to take the hildren of Light of the earthto the plae where they, too, an walk as my disiples, so, beloved, make your own prayer to himand pledge, if you will, if you dare, to see to it that none of these little ones are lost who are of theFather and the Mother, Alpha and Omega. Sing, then, and pray to him, for he is our reourse.I seal Ameria with my Sared Heart and I seal you, beloved. And I AM with you as you elebrateyour servies to my Sared Heart. These are moments in eternity.O beloved, go forth! Go forth and resue the hildren!Our Beloved Sanat Kumara(sing this hymn to the familiar melody of Finlandia by Sibelius)Sanat Kumara, Regent, Lord, and KingTo thy great Presene praises now we singO�'ring our gifts of humble servie trueReverene and honor to God for you13Satan's temptation of Jesus: \All these things will I give thee . . . " Matt. 4:8-10; Luke 4:5-8.14For the Buddhist tale about the wall, see vol. 35 no. 57, p. 661 n. 1.535



Thou art God's glory, majesty, and graeThy patient are for earth held her plae.All through the ages that have gone beforeThy love has been for earth an open doorHeld in thy Light, sustained by thy great pow'rAnd in thy wisdom guided eah hourWe feel thy peae in love's own God-ontrolAs thy great wings of love now enfold.Glory and honor unto thee belongLet all adore thee now in grateful songAs all that live upon this planet raiseHeart, soul, and spirit - thy name we praiseGreat Central Sun, thy gifts of love we allFor our dear friend of Light, Lord of all.As for dear Venus, Goddess from the SunBless their dear planet, all life thereon.Jesus' Blessing of Holy Communion:I, Jesus, send the ray of �re of my heart that you might truly know this day the priniple oftransubstantiation, that this bread is my Body broken for you, that this wine is the very esseneof my Life-Blood. So reeive me now and know truly the balane of our Father Alpha, our MotherOmega and the mighty Tree of Life where you stand.Out of my Sared Heart I bless not only this bread and this wine but your own body that it mightnow be aelerated aording to the Light you invoke and keep.In the name of the Father-Mother God, the Word in the Beginning with Brahman, I seal this myo�ering and your hearts in deepest love.The Messenger: Jesus just spoke of the Light that we invoke. Therefore we will give the deree \OMighty Light." It is deree number 8 and it is also in your Angels booklet. So we will ontinue thisaÆrmation, \O Mighty Light" by the Goddess of Light, until we are through taking Communion.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Thanksgiving Day, November 26, 1992, at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. The Thanksgiving Day servie and derees were dediated to the massive hal-lenges we fae (1) in saving the youth of the world and (2) in dealing with radioative waste andpotentially dangerous substanes in the environment. The Messenger's teahing inluded ommen-tary on the issue of violene in Amerian shools as reported on ABC World News Tonight (Nov.24, 1992) and \Deadly Lessons," Primetime Live (Nov. 19, 1992). She also gave ommentary onthe ABC World News Tonight reports (Nov. 23 and Nov. 24, 1992) on nulear threats to the foodhain and the environment. The reports foused on the leakage of radioative elements from a Sovietsubmarine sunk in the Norwegian Sea in 1989 and on Soviet dumping of radioative waste in theArti Sea. The reports also addressed onerns about Ameria's past dumping of nulear waste inthe Atlanti and Pai� oeans and about potential risks from other Soviet and Amerian nulearsubmarines that have sunk in the past.O Mighty Light by the Goddess of LightI AM Light within, without,Expand, expand, and forever expand!Field of onsiousness within, without, 536



Absorb God's Light and then ommandLight of God to forever expand!Fill the world, the land, the air,The sea and sky and everywhereWith awareness for I AM there,Sharing God and joyous prayer -Beyond the earth in outer spaeExpand the power of osmi grae.Our God is there and everywhere,And where I AM, O Thou art, too,To inrease awareness of thy TruthAnd show me in my I AM eyeThe holy beauty of the sky.I see thy Light of diamond hueSparkling, shining, through and throughThe pores of self in body large,The maroosmi universe.I AM with Thee, O God, I seeThe Light expand as path to Thee.The power ows, my being glows,And Christ within, without me showsI AM the way to peae and power;Thy Spirit makes me one this hour.O God, demand and now ommandThy Presene in our holy bandOf devotees of heaven's grae -Show me, ommand me to take my plae!In Freedom's band I'll ever stand,By Vitory's power I wake this hourTo feel, to feel that ow of power.Blaze right through me, Light of God,Spiral nebulae, suns of Light!Blaze right through me, Truth of God -Fill my mind with great delight!I AM thy Grae, manifest here,Thy perfet Love is shining lear.Command thy Selfhood to be mine,Expand, expand in heaven's name!Command my soul to be thy ame,Expand, expand, O Love Divine!
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Chapter 68Beloved El Morya - Deember 25, 1992Vol. 35 No. 68 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 25, 1992A Report\I Must Have Something to Work With"My Call to You to Come Up HigherYou Are Giving Birth to YourselvesChelas of my heart, welome!Welome to the Pure Land!1Welome to the land of the Bodhisattvas!Welome to the Light of the Divine Mother!Welome to winter solstie!Welome to your own Mighty I AM Presene!For I am here this day that you might know that I also bear your burden - yes, a burden of Lightand a burden of the ross you bear for me. O my beloved, reeive my love this day that we mightommune together! [27-seond standing ovation℄So the tax olletor has ome! So he has ome indeed. And \there went out a deree fromCaesar Augustus that all the world should be taxed."2 Be grateful that you need not return to yourhometown to pay your taxes!Therefore, on the oasion of the birth of the living Christ inarnate in Jesus, the burden was1The Pure Land. Aording to the teahings of Mahayana Buddhism, a Pure Land (or Buddha-�eld) is a spiritualrealm or paradise presided over by a Buddha. A Pure Land is �rst oneived when a Bodhisattva, out of ompassionfor sentient beings, makes a vow that after he has attained supreme Buddhahood he will establish a Pure Land whereonditions will be ideally suited to the attainment of enlightenment. The most famous Pure Land is Sukhavati, theWestern Paradise of the Buddha Amitabha. As related in Mahayana sutras, Amitabha established this Pure Landfor all who would simply invoke his name in faith or, aording to one sutra, live by ertain preepts and performgood deeds. In A Survey of Buddhism, Buddhist monk and sholar Sangharakshita explains that Sukhavati may be\thought of as a kind of osmi Sangha, unthinkably vaster and in�nitely more perfet than the institution whih is. . . its shadow here on earth. One who [is reborn℄ in this spiritual kingdom is free from the evil destinies; he has nomore to fear rebirth . . . as a tormented being. Problems of food, lothing and means of livelihood perplex him not.His whole onern is with the attainment of Enlightenment." The Pure Lands are desribed in Buddhist writings asbeautiful abodes, rih and fertile, inhabited by gods and men; they are devoid of all pain or sin as well as the problemsof everyday existene. Traditionally, these paradises are believed to atually exist geographially but they are alsoseen as representing aspets of the awakened mind. Aording to Buddhist teahing, there are ountless Pure Lands;and it is believed that another Pure Land will be brought forth by the Future Buddha Maitreya.2Luke 2:1. 539



upon the people - the people who must give not alone of their supply, the oin of the realm, butof their Light as well to support a system that had no underpinnings, for it was not laid on thefoundation of Christ.Therefore Rome did fall and Rome did burn . . .Blessed hearts, this hallenge of the [agents of the℄ Internal Revenue Servie to this Churh is ahallenge to those Lightbearers who have said, \We will not arry your burden!"[In 1954 a wise Congress℄ determined that hurhes and haritable organizations should not betaxed. But now, you see that those who have no love of hurh in them may sit in the seat ofjudgment and judge who or what is a hurh, who or what is this Churh and many other hurheswho have been so perseuted.Now, therefore, I stand at the altar of the Holy Grail. I stand before the Unfed Flame. I standbefore the �re in your heart and I say to you: Let us together determine that we will defeat notalone the urse against this Churh but also [the perseution℄ that is being brought against many[hurhes℄ in the nation today.Therefore I urge you to ome on a journey with me this day, and that journey is my all to youto ome up higher - higher in onsiousness, that you might manifest truly the white ube of theChurh Universal and Triumphant and that you might �nd yourself as that white ube and in thatwhite ube far, far from harm's way.It is a question of vibration, beloved ones. When your vibration is somehow tied to the world bythis or that, then, you see, I must defend you not only against the enemies of the Churh but againstyour own vibrations and the vibrations of the world that you might yet knowingly or unknowinglyling to.I speak of many things, beloved ones. Shall we begin with this report - the report on fetal aloholsyndrome?3 Suh a profound tragedy in the earth!You must know that Lightbearers also fall prey to this ondition in the womb. Fetal aloholsyndrome is only the beginning. [The reporters℄ are not speaking of fetal a�eine syndrome, fetalsugar syndrome, fetal niotine syndrome and the syndromes of all manner of pleasure drugs andmedial drugs that women take [when they are with hild℄.Blessed ones, then there is fetal yin syndrome, wherein mothers simply take in the extremes ofyin food, [even as they sometimes take in the extremes of yang food,℄ and they are not bringing forthhildren who have the strength, who have the will and the determination, who have the Mind ofChrist or the apaity to arry that Mind in the brain that is formed.Blessed ones, I would tell you that beyond [what is addressed in℄ this report, fetal alohol syndromeontinues through life. It is debilitating [beause alohol℄ does wrek the organs. And so it is[also true℄ in the ase of the proessed sugars and even in the exessive partaking of those naturalproduts [fruit sweeteners℄ that are derived from fruit itself. There is also the matter of fetal hoolatesyndrome, hoolate itself being one of the deadliest poisons in the earth.Blessed ones, the ontinuation through life of the harmful e�ets of a�eine and niotine and sugarand drugs, this you understand. Will you also please understand that when these substanes are inyour bodies, they begin to a�et the brain?But, beloved, people assoiate a loss of memory or e�etiveness, of strength in their bodies orvirility, with the passing of years when [in truth℄ it is these substanes that are taking from them thefullness of their ability to funtion in the original purity that they had before they entered the bodythey now wear. These additions are aross the land and aross the earth and they are a�eting thegenerations that are entering.3See note above on 20/20 report on fetal alohol syndrome.540



I am determined, then, if you are determined, to see to it that there is a pillar of �re in thisplae, whih we all the Pure Land. The Pure Land is the heaven-world of the Buddhas and theBodhisattvas, long ago prophesied. And therefore, you may know that you have arrived at [thephysial ounterpart of℄ the Pure Land and that you may only enter [this advaned level of℄ theetheri otave when you are free of these syndromes.For you annot fully enter that plane and onsiousness [of the Pure Land℄ on a day-by-day basisunless you determine now to get rid of the plague of your additions. [Nevertheless,℄ we ourselvesan, at will, anhor [the onsiousness of the Pure Land within you through our Eletroni Preseneuntil you are able to reah that level on your own℄.Blessed ones, do you not realize that having an addition, [by de�nition,℄ indiates that you areenslaved to a habit and to a substane? I would far rather see you enslaved to some blak magiianthat I might resue you from that blak magiian. But how an I resue you from yourself?Well, I will tell you how. I an give you labors on these substanes and their false hierarhies, butit must begin with you. It must begin with the will. And it is not only the women and the mothers[whom I address℄ but it is all of you, for you are giving birth to yourselves. And what you will givebirth to in this lifetime as the example of your ause and your vitory and your asension, beloved,depends [in part℄ on the deisions you make regarding these substanes.I wish to tell you that as long as you have these substanes in you, starting �rst with alohol, Iannot lok my Eletroni Presene about you. It does not even matter if it is less than one perentor a fration thereof. Even when the alohol has been removed, the mark of alohol yet remains.And therefore when you partake, for instane, of beers and wines that ontain within them a frationof the amount or a shadow of the amount [of the alohol℄ that was formerly in them beause it hasbeen removed, you are yet in the vibration of that substane, you are yet in the vibration of thatalohol [and the state of mind and behavior that goes along with it℄.And therefore you are a�eted and you do not realize that you are a�eted, and you do not notiebeause the overing over of your mind with the alohol itself does not allow you to see that you donot have the powerful ontat with me that you ould have.This is a serious matter, beloved ones. Why, I even reommend that when you take homeopathiremedies [or herbal tintures℄ that are in a solution of alohol, you put the drops into an herb teaand steam o� the alohol [on a low ame℄ for four to �ve minutes. This is very important. [Andalthough the mark of the alohol remains, the mediinal bene�ts outweigh it.℄And in answer to the question of some hemists on this sta�, I have stated that the pattern ofthe homeopathi remedy and of the very substane itself yet remains in that tea when the aloholhas been removed, and therefore you do derive the bene�t of the remedy without the harmfulness ofsmall amounts of alohol entering the system.Blessed ones, ome to an understanding, then, that I think far too muh of you and I have far toomuh respet for you to withhold this information from you. I desire to tell you this and to ask you,one and all, to quit this substane, to remove it from this Community in any form and to understandthat it is in small things and big things that you win your vitory.If you annot understand the rhyme or reason that I bring to you, then I ask that, as a point ofyour love for me and my love for you and of your surrender to God's holy will, you do this beauseI ask it.I would like to tell you the story of one Keeper of the Flame, [who is also a ommuniant,℄ whodeided on my prompting to onfess to the Messenger that on oasion at ertain events and soialgatherings she had over a period of years partaken of wine. She desired to onfess this, knowing thatit is the rule for ommuniants [of Churh Universal and Triumphant℄ not to partake of aloholibeverages. 541



And therefore, the penane that was given was based on the onept of loyalty to the Lord Christ,who said to his disiples at the Last Supper: \I shall not drink heneforth of this fruit of the vineuntil I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom."4 From that point forward did Jesus remainwithout [partaking of℄ wine.5And I did tell that one that her drinking of wine was taking forbidden fruit from the Father'stable instead of waiting until the Saviour himself would o�er her the wine of the Holy Spirit uponher soul's entering the kingdom of heaven.And so, the disipline did go forth that inasmuh as this one had hosen to partake of the world'sommunion up, she was therefore barred from taking Holy Communion for one year. This [penane℄allowed her to balane her karma [of disloyalty to her Divine Spouse℄ and to ontinue her preparationas a andidate for the asension.Realize, then, that the partaking of Holy Communion6 is the partaking of the Body and Blood ofChrist, and with this ought ye to be satis�ed.Would you not rather know, beloved ones, that your ompromise in this area is karma-makingbeause it does violate your Guru-hela relationship with me?Would you not rather know it now than to fool yourselves with a little bit of alohol here andthere, saying, \What does it matter? Mother is just a fanati on this subjet!"Well, beloved hearts, I am not a fanati, she is not a fanati. But if you wish to all us so, pleaseunderstand that our reason [for this prohibition℄ is a serious one. I am alling upon you to work onyour deree labors, fousing on the entire liquor industry of the world, on aloholism in every nationthat is destroying hearts and minds and souls and destroying them permanently in this life so that[their lifestreams℄ will not be able to beome andidates for the asension.They will have to reembody, beloved ones. And some, for their exessive use of alohol, will �ndthemselves on the astral plane, and it is one hell indeed to be with those on the astral plane who arethere beause of the partaking of alohol.Thus, if you are determined to assist the hildren, to assist the world, to assist those who are theLightbearers to triumph over the liquor industry on the planet, over those who are the disarnateentities of alohol and aloholism, you must be [100 perent alohol-℄free yourselves. I tell you,beloved ones, this is the key to oming up higher.For I need you at that higher plae. I need you where I an step through the veil through yourbody, through your soul, the etheri, mental, desire and physial vehiles and your hakras. I needyou there night and day, while you sleep and while you work, while you have happiness and goodtimes and while you are in meditation. I diret my rays through you, my helas, twenty-four hoursa day and I must have your vessels [available to me℄.It is no small task to meet the hallenge of the IRS but it is an even greater task to deal withaloholism nation by nation. Yet it is a plague upon the youth [that you must onfront with the full�re of the Holy Ghost℄.Thus, I tell you, beloved, in the matter of the other substanes named, suh as niotine anda�eine, suh as sugar and hoolate, beware, for there is the same e�et. And beware, mothers inthis Community, lest you pride yourselves in abstaining from these things and yet [partake of toomany℄ yin foods beause you know not the di�erene. For then you annot provide me with [babes℄that have the invinible presene of the four lower bodies and the soul so united in Christ from thewomb that they literally marh out of the womb into their �ery destiny and are never turned to this4\I will not drink heneforth of this fruit of the vine . . . " Matt. 26:29; Mark 14:25; Luke 22:18.5Jesus lived to the age of 81. (See 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution I, hardbound volume, p. 11.)6In the Churh Universal and Triumphant ritual of Holy Communion, ommuniants drink grape juie with theCommunion wafer or baked bread that is onserated. 542



side or that side, for they will not be swayed by those [unstable℄ lifestreams of lesser attainment andperhaps less good karma.Blessed hearts, I have ome to assist you in the matter of the very survival of The SummitLighthouse and this Churh before the hallenge of the federal government! I ask you, then: Willyou be diligent in beoming the masters of yourselves and ast out this substane [of alohol℄ fromour Community that we might go forward to give you the path of adeptship?[\Yes!" (23-seond standing ovation)℄I welome your hearts, your presene and your applause. I will reinfore you in your determinationand in your will. I will ome to you, I will strengthen you and I will initiate you! Let me have theraw material, beloved ones, and you will see just how far you an progress on the Path and mindyour daily duties as well.Now, let us be seated and get on with this.I would mention the news overage this day.7 And I would remind you that I have said before,even at the onlusion of your shelter yle, \Give me something to work with, give me something Ian work through." By this I mean you must lay the groundwork. You must do that reahing-outand that touhing of many souls through your presentation of yourselves and this Community andall that you stand for to a publi who is only waiting for you to onvine it that you are what youare: true servants of God.Although this is an organization in the tradition of the mystery shools, in the tradition of Theoso-phy, there is a irle of helas within and without who desire, and rightfully so, the full manifestationof a funtioning hurh, even the Churh Universal and Triumphant. And therefore, beloved, youmust also see to it that in your administration of your Churh and its ativities you deide on aworldwide basis what harity you are determined to make your own; [and when you do,℄ polish it,prepare for it [with professional training, if need be,℄ and beome a part of that partiular servie tothe world.8Now, you know well that The Summit Lighthouse was founded upon the purpose of publishingthe Teahings of the Asended Masters. This means that every one of you in this Community, nomatter what your department or servie, eduational bakground or lak of it, is yet a part of myguild of the writers and speakers of the Word, those who sharpen the pen, as they sharpen the sword,to deliver the Word and the understanding.This, beloved, is a given. And I remind you that you must remove from yourselves the sloth ofignorane and reognize that when your days are numbered and the hours are ounted, you will haveto fae the ignorane of the Law that you have allowed to ontinue in your lifestream [and you willsee, perhaps too late,℄ that by your ignorane of the Law you have failed to live up to the full measureof the law of your own asension.Ignorane of the Law, then, is no exuse.Let us all, one and all, ome to understand that [in the lineage of my Mentors℄ eah and everyone of my helas has [as of this date℄ the blessing and the baking of the great deliverers [who servewith℄ God Merury, all those high souls of Light who ame from Merury, who gave me my training,whih training I also gave to these Messengers.You an aspire, then, to walk in the ranks of the legions of Merury with that merury diamond-7Refers to the NBC Today 5-min. 47-se. news segment on Churh Universal and Triumphant, aired the morningof Deember 13, 1992, prior to El Morya's ditation.8This year Churh Universal and Triumphant donated over 400 pounds of frozen turkeys, raised on the ranh, and2400 pounds of vegetables to food banks in Livingston and Bozeman to help feed needy people in Park and Gallatinounties. In the last �ve years the Churh has donated $25,000 to the Livingston Memorial Hospital to help keep itoperational. 543



shining Mind of God, that Gemini Mind of God; and you an bring yourselves to a point of sharpeningyour penils, sharpening your minds.You an take up wherever you left o� in your shoolbooks and learn that reading and writing,learn that grammar, learn that syntax, learn those sentene strutures, learn how to write and unfoldan idea and a statement and to do so aording to the priniples that are now standards in the �eldof ommuniation.For, beloved ones, in speaking and in writing, we must have an army - an army that ounts eahand every one of you and your hildren as a part of that fore that an [and will℄ ommuniate theWord.9It is the Messenger's responsibility to publish our teahings, all of them, inluding her leturesthat have gone forth. It is a herulean task, beloved ones! You an help and you an work on otherpubliations that she herself annot get to.Therefore, ome forward. Organize lasses. Call upon your experts and get together with themso that you an reeive training and be on�dent that you an put your stamp on this ivilizationand reeive a ertain badge that I give to those who are of the guild and the order of the Merurianswho send forth the Word in eah and every form.Now, beloved ones, this publishing of the Teahings of the Asended Masters and the [Messengers'℄letures is fundamental to your existene. It is your reason for being. But [publiations on religiousmatters℄ do not neessarily tell the world that you are engaged with them in a war - a war for thesurvival of ivilization itself.You have all the means at your ommand to [let the world know who you are and what you aredoing for the bene�t of soiety℄. I have alled for the Literay Army.10 Now I am demanding it! Andsine I have not yet made it mandatory, I am making it mandatory now: eah and every one of youmust attend our weekend seminar on the Spalding Method, the method whereby hildren learn toread phonetially, as we are teahing it here.This message must be internalized and digested [by my helas℄. And you must ome to the plaewhere, when you take your turn in hild are, you are able also to play games with hildren [usingAlpha Bit ards of phonograms and voabulary to℄ help them along their way [to self-mastery throughthe mastery of the spoken and the written word℄.Blessed ones, add to this all the methods and all the tehniques we have brought together, somethat you have invented and some from other eduators. All of these [teahing tools℄ must be broughtto the hildren of the whole world.This is the harity by whih I desire to see you known. I desire to see you join the marh to savethe hildren by the use of the materials that you have, by giving bak to hildren their dignity, theirintegrity, their sense of personhood - by giving to them the gift of reading and writing and all of the9Communiators of the Word. The Word is the Logos. Logos is a Greek word meaning \word," \speeh," \reason"- the divine wisdom manifest in the reation. Aording to anient Greek philosophy, it is the ontrolling priniple inthe universe. The Book of John identi�es the Word, or Logos, with Jesus Christ: \And the Word was made esh anddwelt among us." Hene, Jesus Christ is seen as the embodiment of divine reason, the Word Inarnate. Out of theword Logos, we derive the word logi, de�ned as \the siene of the formal priniples of reasoning." From logi omesgeometry and the unfoldment and the artiulation of the original Word of God as it is broken down into language andsubjet matter for the lear ommuniation of knowledge. Thus, all knowledge is based on the original Word (with aapital W). And ommuniators of the original knowledge, whih is the Logos, are ommuniators of the Word (witha apital W). The Word also means Shakti, whih is a Sanskrit term for \energy," \power," \fore." Shakti is thedynami, reative fore of the universe - the feminine priniple of the Godhead, who releases the potential of God fromSpirit to Matter. Jesus Christ, the Word Inarnate, is also the Shakti of God. We see, then, that \to ommuniatethe Word" is to ommuniate the original knowledge of God passed to man through his feminine aspet. It is also toommuniate self-knowledge. In ommuniating this knowledge, we beome onveyors of the Word and instrumentsof the Word.10Literay Army. See 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 36, p. 467 n. 16.544



orollary subjets that they must learn at an early age.You must determine who among you are interested in this ause and alling. You must ometogether and you must determine by your own hearts how you are all going to take the seminar onthe Spalding Method, where and when, [so you will be able to teah hildren and adults alike to readby the phonis method℄. You must also determine [how you are going to distribute℄ the videotapesI have direted to have made of this seminar to a wider and wider irle of people.I will work through you. I will inspire you. The members of the Darjeeling Counil will attendyour meetings. But you must bring ideas, you must bring a plan beause you are the ones who mustexeute it. You are the ones who must determine the budget. You are the ones who must determineyour own �nanial piture.Yes, beloved ones, we annot simply give you diretions only to �nd that you are not able [or notwilling℄ to arry them out for this or that reason. You must deide what you are able to do and howyou will use this partiular gift you have of helping the hildren [learn to read℄.We are grati�ed that the Paradise Players have made ontat with many of the wonderful peopleof this state. It is noteworthy. But you must realize that [some of℄ those who see [the Players℄ areonvined that they are very nie people but they may not yet be onvined that the rest of you arealso very nie people and very talented people.Well, beloved hearts, those of you who have expertise in one area or another may determine toreah out in di�erent ways, but reah out to the tri-state area of Montana, Idaho and Wyoming -and beyond to Ameria - you must! For your survival depends on it and my ability to assist you inyour survival also depends on it, for I must have something to work with.Blessed ones of Light, there is muh that I would speak to you about this day. I would speak to youabout oming events upon the planet. I would tell you that in the Soviet Union and its fragmentationwe �nd an instability even greater than before [its disintegration℄. We �nd a malintent on the partof the military and many, many, many lifestreams throughout that vast expanse of territory who areyet fully tethered to the fore of their own dweller-on-the-threshold and the fore of Antihrist.Blessed ones, even in the matter of the pollution of the seas and the earth, do you not understandhow [human℄ life is not regarded of supreme worth beause [human℄ life is not reognized as beingthe reeptale of the Christ?Our Messenger brought to you the report on this pollution of the environment by the Soviets andthis nation11 and did deliver to you my message that the violet ame is truly able to transmute thattoxi radioative substane that ould [one day℄ a�et you through the food hain.Beloved ones, it is no small matter and those who do not know what to do about it do minimizethe negative e�ets. The e�ets are negative! You see far less toxins [than those released in theArti and Norwegian seas℄ literally ausing a hange in the genes of the entire human rae! If youould see what �ne bodies people had thousands of years ago upon earth in ages when there wasnot pollution [and in anient℄ golden-age soieties, you would be amazed to realize how degeneratedyour bodies have beome and how diÆult [they are to maintain℄.You yourselves are aware of onditions in your bodies. Well, beloved hearts, it has to do with thepollution of the entire environment and the food that you eat. By the grae of God, you are able togrow organially muh of what you eat. Be areful, for [the pollution of the earth℄ is going to getworse before it gets better.Thus, with [military and environmental℄ instability, you should not ignore the previous propheies.You should understand that you are still in that period of a window of opportunity and that thatwindow of opportunity I have given to you does ontinue. But bear well in mind that it may yet11Nulear ontamination of the environment. See vol. 35 no. 67, p. 759, note.545



ome to an end. And therefore, do not get into the habit of simply relaxing and thinking that youhave all the time in the world to plan for all kinds of things that you are going to do.Remember to be wise, to be listening [to the experts℄, to study the reports and to know whatyour own Pentagon is saying about the Soviet Union, to know what your own intelligene is saying.Blessed hearts, it is yet a treaherous situation and the outome is not yet determined, whih isgood. [For this means that you an yet work hange by your derees.℄And therefore you know that our alls for you to give the violet ame derees and to ontinue togive the violet ame derees are not given as hot air. Those alls ome to you beause we know thatthe worst eventualities an be prevented if there is a tremendous swelling in your ranks of those whogive the violet ame derees [for at least �fteen minutes℄ daily.I wish to also speak to you, then, of my desire to save the ities. You heard my ditation fromNew York in whih I stated that I would plae my Eletroni Presene there, everywhere in thatentire ity, for thirty-three days that the Keepers of the Flame in the metropolitan area might givetheir perpetual alls to me and we might see if I might be able to remain in that ity.12Well, beloved ones, these Keepers of the Flame in the greater metropolitan area did ome togetherand they performed a mighty servie. And during this period, they did also establish their own fousfor their Teahing Center that the Messenger might enter the ity again. Yes, they performed anexellent deree servie, but their numbers are not enough. They are not enough to in fat hold methere for every day of the year.Thus, I made my ommitment to them, and I make it this day, that I will be in New York thefourth of every month, following on the heels of beloved Omri-Tas. Thus, we will see what I anwork for that ity with the Keepers of the Flame in the area. [I am ounting on them, one and all,to keep a glorious vigil on eah fourth. Won't you join them and me?℄I also made known to you at that time, beloved ones, that I would [plae my Presene in any ity℄if a group of helas would dediate themselves to me and give my [blue-ray℄ derees [as reorded℄ onthe four \El Morya tapes" and sing my songs as a rosary to me.13Therefore remember, wherever you are, wherever is your town or hamlet, wherever is your groupof Keepers of the Flame, if you will petition me, if you will ask me to plae my Eletroni Presenewith you, I will be there and I will remain and I will stay aording to your numbers and aordingto the Light you invoke.What meets the eye, therefore, is the need for the inrease in those Lightbearers, the inreasein those devotees, the inrease in those hearts as well as the deliverane of those hearts who areburdened who are already in the Community.[With this goal in mind,℄ I an plae my Eletroni Presene in every town. And when I doso, I plae that Eletroni Presene over and over and over again so that you may see literally tenthousand or ten million Moryas standing in the territory, the ity limits, and holding the ame [ofthe will of God for that town and the Lightbearers in it℄.[If there are not enough numbers in your town to keep me there full-time,℄ I may be able to ometo you one day a month. I will report bak to you if you will write to the Messenger and keep herposted as to what [derees℄ you are doing, what is happening in your ity [with outreah℄ and whois dereeing.Take me up on this, beloved ones. For I know that the ities must be saved if the nations are to12See El Morya, \The Keeping of the City: I Plae My Presene in New York," vol. 35 no. 48, pp. 603-4, 605, 607.13\El Morya tapes." El Morya, Lord of the First Ray: Dynami Derees with Prayers and Ballads for Chelas of theWill of God 1-4, four 90-min. audioassettes with aompanying booklets, B88125, B88126, B88127, B91102. Hail tothe Chief! A Salute to El Morya, eighteen songs to the heart of El Morya, available on CD and audioassette withaompanying booklet. (CD: 50 min., D92044. Audioassette: 45 min., A92044.)546



be saved, for what are the nations without ities?Well, for instane, without the large ities they are ertainly without rime and orruption, withoutgangs, without massive abuses of funds and abuse of the media. There are many [unwholesomeonditions℄ that the ities bring, as Babylon of old, for the orruption of the planetary body. ButI tell you, beloved, the ities are yet useful [to the vast majority of people and℄ to the hierarhy ofLight and to the Lightbearers, and there are many Lightbearers who are aught in these ities.Now, beloved ones, I wish to turn my attention to the subjet of your psyhology. There aresigns that many of you are making tremendous progress on the Path. [But there is another℄ signthat I bring to your attention in order that you might examine yourself [to see if you have notied itropping up here and there℄ and then determine what to do about it.[This sign omes to light at that℄ plae on the Path, beloved ones, when you hit bedrok, thedepths of the unonsious. And that [misquali�ed℄ substane [of the human onsiousness℄ that you�nd there if you begin to be sensitive to it (or perhaps that you do not �nd beause you are notsensitive to it, yet I tell you it is there) is an anient residue, present in almost everyone withoutexeption, of some form of anger against God.I address you, beloved ones, on this subjet [of anger against God℄ beause if you do not deal withthis [now℄, it ould take you from the Path.What is anger against God?It ould be resentment against God beause God has allowed someone in your life to be takenfrom you, beause some event that you wanted to happen in your life did not happen - all sorts ofthings, [perhaps a resentment℄ that the karma you have been dealt is a raw deal and you should havehad better.These [elements of anger℄ are often hidden [in your lifestreams, or suppressed to unonsiouslevels,℄ beause you will not fae up to the fat that you have anger against Almighty God. Andso, often you transfer that anger. You may transfer it to a spouse, to a hild, to your own innerhild, [i.e., your soul℄. Or your unloving inner adult may ontain it [and unleash it upon just aboutanyone℄. Or, instead of direting that anger to [God℄, you might [vent it upon℄ the Messenger. Oryour fous may be the Community. It may be \the Churh."The term \the Churh" is [sometimes℄ used, I must tell you, almost as a pejorative by some whoare ritial perhaps of what \the Churh" is or is not doing. Well, the Churh doesn't do or not dothings. The Messenger does things, [the ministers do things,℄ the board of diretors does things, thedepartment heads, [Study Group leaders and Teahing Center diretors and leadership℄ do thingsand every single member of this [sta� and℄ Churh worldwide does things.So you understand, beloved, that individuals at [and individuals must take responsibility for theirations, whih proeed out of their appliation of free will. Just as our o-workers at, so ation℄must also proeed from the hearts of those who stand on the outside as observers wathing whatthose on the inside do and do not do and then ritiize them for not doing enough for them, whenthey are the ones who do not do anything!So, you see, beloved ones, this [dilemma of the doers and the non-doers who want the doers to doeverything for them℄ exists all over and you need not go any farther than this state of Montana to�nd it.How, then, does anger manifest?It manifests in a ertain passivity. It manifests as resentment. It manifests as an unwillingness toroll up your sleeves and do what needs to be done and to reognize that the sta� [at headquarters andin our enters℄ annot do all things. This sta�, by its very numbers, is simply not able to [provide allthe servies that the membership in the �eld may expet that the Churh should provide for them.547



Beause some are not doers, they forget that every member of the Churh is himself, or herself, theliving, walking, breathing Churh. And the non-doers must be up and doing that they may be \doersof the Word and not hearers only," as James quoted Jesus.14℄And there are [a number of hallenges℄ that I have listed today [whih, in order for the Churhbody to takle and meet,℄ will require the ooperative e�ort of you who are the experts in the �eld.[I need you to work℄ with our sta� and [Keepers of the Flame℄ throughout the world to aomplishthe goal of the harity I have mentioned: the Literay Army - and the goal of forming a guild of[professional℄ writers and those who are [alled to deliver℄ the spoken Word.So, you see, beloved ones, it is not easy to ontat this [unonsious℄ anger, and your Holy ChristSelf has designed it so. For if you were to open up the \manhole" to your own unonsious anddesend into that unonsious, you would have to deal [diretly℄ with the livid anger of your owndweller-on-the-threshold and you might be totally overome by it.This misquali�ed substane an be in any of the hakras and it an be unleashed when [the sared℄�re rises from the base to the rown. This is why the raising of the Kundalini is not reommendedfor those who have not ome to their resolution [with God or with his best servants℄.Thus, beloved ones, in the matter of unonsious anger and your dealing with it, I would suggestthat when you are far enough along in your group or individual therapy, far enough along in thehealing of your inner hild, you takle this.There must ome a day and date in your life when you deide that you want to make yourasension, you want to balane 100 perent of your karma and, having done so, you want to be themaster of your own psyhe, your own soul, and of all the [karmi℄ levels and gradations and reordsof the past. And therefore, [you deide that℄ this is the hour for absolute resolution with your God.When you are ready to proeed, beloved, [with takling your unonsious anger,℄ beause this isa most serious ondition, you will need to do so, whether in a group or individually, with a therapistwho an guide you. For one you begin to open up this [ompartment of the mind℄, beloved ones,and one you are mindful of [suppressed anger℄ and wathful for its [subtleties℄, you will be able tosee [the spetre of℄ anger suddenly ome up on the sreen of your mind [to trigger your emotions℄.And this time you will know that it is not direted at you from without, but you will know that itis oming from within. It is oming up [out of the unonsious℄ for transmutation. And you alreadyhave all the derees [you need in order℄ to work with [the momentum of anger℄, but you also need [aquali�ed professional on the spiritual path℄ to guide you through the labyrinth [of your unonsious℄and [bring you to℄ the understanding that bit by bit and piee by piee, [as you onsiously deal withthe root auses of anger, you an transmute that anger through your surrender to God and withyour diligent use of the violet ame℄.But, beloved ones, you will not transmute it if you do not let it go. How to let go of the old manhas been the subjet, then, of our Pearls of Wisdom15 and you ought to study that teahing - yes,the letting go of the old man and the old manifestation. For, you see, beloved, this residual anger isbased on the very ondition of onsiousness that will not let go, that does not let go, that does notforgive.And [for you who are stuk℄, anger omes out in every manner of [physial℄ disease, emotional orpsyhologial problem, the inability to funtion, the inability to hold down a job. It takes you intoaloholism, sugar [and drug℄ addition, et etera. [Your failure to deal with anger℄ is an avoidanetati. [It is your soul℄ avoiding [her responsibility℄ to fae fair and square that no matter what has14James 1:22.15How to let go of the old man. (Eph. 4:17-32; Col. 3; Rom. 6.) See Jesus Christ, November 26, 1992, no. 67, p.751, this volume. Also: Elohim Arturus, July 5, 1980, in 1980 PoW, vol. 23 no. 36, pp. 239-41; Jesus Christ, April3, 1983, in 1983 PoW, vol. 26 no. 35, pp. 338-40; Jesus Christ, April 19, 1987, in 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 18, p. 190;Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1989, in 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 65, pp. 816-23.548



ever been done to the soul, it is the soul's responsibility to deal with her own reation to what hasbeen done to her.And if that reation be anger, anger that is stored and [not surrendered to God℄, anger not onlyagainst individuals who have [supposedly℄ wronged the soul but also against God, then I say, beloved,you do have a problem. You have a problem and this is where the Path will stop for you.And I promise you beause I love you, beause I ame this day to give you this enlightenment,that if you do not deal with this unonsious anger, it will be with you until you pass from the sreenof life and it will be with you on into your next embodiment and the next and you will not make[your asension until you deal with it℄.I would like to ount you all as andidates for the asension. I say to you, study to \show yourselfapproved unto God, a workman rightly dividing the word of truth."16 Study, then, the Teahingsthat you might embody them. Study the laws of God that you might embody them. And studyyourself. Do not [allow yourself to be℄ inapaitated in your servie with me beause you have notdealt with these momentums and they are an interferene on your path, day by day. Do not standfor it any longer!Blessed ones, I ommend some of you for your splendid work with your inner hild. You areindeed making progress! And it is beause you are making this progress that I an give you anunderstanding of this ultimate hallenge to your lifestream.Begin, therefore, by establishing a mighty pillar of the living ame of peae in your being, andanother, a pillar of violet �re, and let that violet �re be the sense of Divine Justie and Divine Mery.And then establish a pillar of the ame of Divine Love - these three, beloved: the ame of peae, theviolet ame, and the ame of Divine Love. And then you may go about releasing little by little thisintense pressure in the unonsious of all of your [angry℄ reations of the past that you have held onto and that you did not resolve at the time and that you have never put into the ame.You may have forgiven, been forgiven and shaken hands, beloved ones, but the hurt must be goneand the impressions it has made upon you. You have only newly ome aross the violet ame in thislife and some of the wee ones in the Community may have had it earlier in this entury (in their lastembodiment). Thus, you see that there are yet reords [in all of you℄ that must be onsumed by thatviolet �re.I ommend you, one and all who deserve ommendation for all of your giving, your striving.And I remind you this day, also, that at the reommendation of Lady Doras, your beloved Rev.Annie Booth, the Messenger and the sta� have determined to hold thirty-minute deree sessionsfrom 12:00 noon to 12:30 p.m. These are an inspiration to many on the etheri otave who look onand partiipate, and I speak of souls of Light from the retreats.Beloved ones, this [noon session℄ in itself is a means of [sustaining and augmenting the spiritualquality of℄ the organization. And therefore, if for some reason you are not able to be here on a dailybasis for these thirty minutes, I ask you to really work at making a time at some other interval in thetwenty-four hours to [give your derees℄ with those nearest you in your families or in your mandalaof servie.Blessed hearts, we take that energy. We go forth. We work for you, we work for supply, we workfor the inrease of the membership. We do all that we an and then we must ome bak to the altarand plead for you to give us something we an work through to give us that ation and integrationwith this state, with the tri-states, with the nation and the nations, to reate a pro�le of [yourselves,this Churh and℄ what you are doing, what is your servie.And let that be something that is ongoing - something that ontinually goes forth whereby peopleknow that when their hildren have problems and diÆulties in their shools with their reading,16II Tim. 2:15. 549



writing and arithmeti and don't know where to turn, those of this mighty harity will ome forthand help them. You see, beloved ones, there must be a sign, there must be a presene, there mustbe a learly de�ned message that is repeated again and again whereby people will assoiate [theLiteray Army and℄ your good works with this Churh.Do not good works prove faith? And was not Abraham's faith imputed to him for righteousness?And yet did he not perform the mighty works of God in order to anhor that faith? This is theteahing of James17 and it is a true teahing.Dearest hearts of Light, the world is in haos. The world is in turmoil. I pray you, give your hil-dren an understanding of their responsibility. Give the hildren I have sponsored in this Communitya stake in the organization. Give them the responsibility for the work of their hands, for their hores,for serving with you who an show them [how to work in the trades℄, even as Joseph showed Jesushow to do arpentry in his shop.Beloved hearts, it did not matter that Jesus would not beome a arpenter full-time, but it didmatter that he master a trade [that would bring balane - heart, head and hand - to his mission℄!Let it be so with the hildren. Let the hildren not be set aside and deterred. May you help themdevelop their Christhood. May you enable them to know that this land is their land and that they,[with this entire generation,℄ are the inheritors of the earth.Yes, I went forth. I went forth out of the Chaldees. I went forth, beloved ones, and I did makemy way to the plae that was prepared.18 So you have found that Plae Prepared. See to it that thehildren possess the land in the truest sense of the word: that they may subdue it, that they mayunderstand its uses.Get out of your rooms! Get out of your houses! Get out of your living quarters! They are toosmall in any ase. Enjoy the vastness of the Royal Teton Ranh and show your hildren that we seekno ontinuing ity here.19 We seek the ity that is made without hands. And in the meantime, wewill master the land and the hildren will know what is the fruit of the land [that is theirs by right℄.It is most important that they have these [pratial℄ experienes before the age of twelve.Do not hesitate to give them responsibilities. Children must be trusted. If you do not trust them,then they will not trust themselves. Let them know that you trust them. Give them a task, de�neit, teah them how to do it. Then let them do it. Transfer the Montessori priniples to the �elds, tothe work areas and to all that you do. Let hildren know the joy of all this that you have brought[together℄ for them and that I have brought [together℄ for them.It is suh a hallenge, beloved ones. But when your heart burns with the �re of my love and I amwith you and in you, I say, you annot fail, you will not fail - even as I say again to Kuan Yin thisday:Kuan Yin and beloved Mary, we must not fail!20We will not fail in God's name!I AM Morya. I return to the diamond hearts of the Lightbearers aross the earth. And now wathme, for I beome a billion Moryas! And so I go, and so I leave a portion of myself with you.O preious ones, diamond halies of my heart, suh as you make life worth living for the asendedhosts!Keep the ame and do not be moved by the outer mind and the lower onsiousness that tells you17James 2:14-26.18Abraham going forth out of the Chaldees to the plae prepared. Gen. 11:31; 12:1-7; 13:1-4, 12-18; 15:7, 18-21;Neh. 9:7, 8. El Morya was embodied as the patriarh Abraham.19Heb. 13:14.20\Kuan Yin, we must not fail!" See Kuan Yin, Deember 28, 1969, in 1969 PoW, vol. 12 no. 52, pp. 231-32, andJanuary 12, 1984, in 1984 PoW, Book I, vol. 27 no. 27, pp. 205-6.550



to go here, there and anywhere:Now is the time to stay with me at the altar of our God.Purusha! I send the breath for the quikening of your own.Godspeed. [48-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Deember 13, 1992, at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. During the servie before the ditation, the ongregation viewed the November 27,1992 ABC 20/20 report, \What's Wrong with My Child?" The report foused on the ause, symp-toms and e�ets of fetal alohol syndrome, an inurable ondition that an result from the mother'sintake of alohol at any time during pregnany. The report inluded an interview of Mihael Dorris,author of The Broken Cord, a layman's book that has helped thousands of parents to reognizethe symptoms of fetal alohol syndrome in their own hildren. Medial researhers have found thathildren with this syndrome often have eyes that appear wide-set, narrow eye slits, a thin upperlip, a reeding hin and a short, upturned nose. Symptoms vary in severity and an inlude lum-siness, stunted growth, dis�gurement, mental retardation, illogial thinking patterns and behavioralproblems. These an manifest as impulsive and inappropriate behavior with no thought for on-sequenes, inability to follow simple diretions, inability to understand right from wrong and tounderstand abstrat thought. (See also George Steinmetz, \The Preventable Tragedy: Fetal AloholSyndrome," National Geographi, Feb. 1992, pp. 36-39.) [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under ElMorya's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviationfor Pearls of Wisdom.Prayer for the Bonding of the Soul to the Heart of the Asended Master El MoryaKnow this, beloved, that you must greet adversity and the adversary, weloming the initiationand intensifying into it a release from your heart of sared �re whereby you say:Where I stand, there is Morya!And in his name I say:Thus far and no farther!You shall not pass!You shall not tread on holy ground!You shall not enter this hallowed plae!You shall not ome between me and my God!My God is happiness this day.My God is holiness.My God is the divine wholeness of the Living One.I and my Father Morya are one! El Morya,April 8, 1990, Royal Teton Ranh
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Chapter 69Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 29, 1992Vol. 35 No. 69 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 29, 1992The Point of Dazzling JoyI Will Let No Man Take My Crown of JoyThe Seret of Keeping the Christmas Rose of JoyThe Lord's Christmas Day Address 1992Let the shaft of Light desend, O my Father!Let the shaft of Light be upon my own.And let Light from above magnify the Light from within.And let that whih is in part now see the Whole.1Greetings, my beloved, in my Sared Heart.In my Heart I ome to you.And I ome to you to unfold the Christmas Rose.Let the story of the Christmas Rose be for you a deep meditation upon the gifts of the Holy Spirit2that you might seek and win.Be seated, beloved, for I am ome to you to impart a joy that annot and will not be extinguishedwithin you.Would you not know the seret of keeping the Christmas Rose of joy - joy perpetually in the heartthat nothing an move or turn aside? Would you not beome the invinible manifestation of my joy,beloved? [\Yes."℄I would also know you as the \joy fountains" in the earth where I may ome and drink, wheremany who are without joy may drink of the fount and yet the fount should not derease.Oh, the perpetual giving of the ame of joy!Oh, the laughter of the Christed ones who know this joy and who have disovered the seret ofnot letting go of it under any irumstane!Is this not the true joy of self-mastery?Indeed it is, beloved.Well, then, when you set yourself to this determination to open the oodgates of joy that shall never1I Cor. 13:9-12.2I Cor. 12:1-11. 553



be shut again - a joy that is the perpetual fountain of Life owing through you desending from yourI AM Presene - you thereby hallenge all fores of doom and gloom and all sundry manifestationsthat happen to be along the lines of self-preferene and indulgene and the dependeny upon othersfor happiness, for fun, for laughter.There must be a moment in your life when you say: \I will let no man take my rown of joy!3I will stand and still stand. I will �nd the joy in every happening, in every ourrene I see. Andwhere I see nonjoy, I shall have within myself suh a momentum of joy that I may �ll the vauum!"Blessed hearts, you may not be able to onvert others to joy, for so many, so many enjoy theindulgene in sadness, in self-sympathy and self-pity. So many are so austomed to nonjoy thatallows the omplaining and the self-indulgene that they would not know what to do with themselvesif life were perpetually joyous.Joy is an inner quietude.It is an inner onsiousness of well-being.It is an inner point of ontat with all stars and Causal Bodies.Joy is what enters you in the rissrossings of the great antahkarana of Life. When you are injoy, you are in syn with the great Buddhas and Bodhisattvas.Joy, then, must ome by an appreiation of small things and great, an appreiation of life as it isbefore you in a moment.Is it a glistening dewdrop?Is it the fae of a hild or a smile?Is it something preious that is without prie, for it omes diretly from the heart?If you will, make a list of all those things that bring joy to you and aÆrm them. I will leave youto your deliberations as to how you will return to the point of joy, but I will suggest that gratitudein ation is a most wondrous way to ontinually pereive the joy ame of life.Beloved ones, moments after some seeming tragedy has ome upon you, you an [by the joy ame℄see through it to the other side and experiene joy beause God has shown you that this is somethingthat you must pass through.Joy, beloved, annot be thinking too muh of itself, for joy is something that we give. And as wegive, it begets more within us. Joy is a ame that is opposed by the very worst side of everyone, forall that is not real about you, all that is less than that God-Reality, ringes at the point of dazzlingjoy that you keep in your house and in your heart.So know, even as I ditate this day, that the hordes of Darkness also know that one ye goodChristian folk do determine that \joy is the motor of life," as has been said,4 and one that joybeomes your perpetual reason for being, their day will [soon℄ be done. They know it, beloved, forjoy is indeed the motor of life that keeps on pulling, pulling out from the enter of the earth andthe enter of all atoms and suns and star systems the �re of eternal Life. Eternal Life, then, is thatmighty joy ame.May you surely ome to understand that the most serious and somber deisions and equations oflife are so beause you make them so. I would suggest that you remember my words that exept you3Rev. 3:11.4\Joy is the motor of life." In a ditation delivered Otober 29, 1966, Saint Germain said: \The self is a mountainof holy treasure and, within the domain of the self, joy must be brought forth and multiplied. And joy is indeed themotor of life, whih when properly understood and harnessed will ause the regenerative proesses within the fore�eldof individuals to amplify the light-energy within the ells. Thus, a renewal of the power of eternal youth ours withinthe dimension and fore�eld of the individual beause God is there and pours out his limitless light, even as the sungives forth her energy." 554



beome as a little hild, hildlike, you will not enter into the onsiousness of God, into the kingdomof heaven;5 [neither will you enter℄ into the very soul and heart of your Christhood.Thus, if you put too muh weight upon that whih you are and know and have beome in thesense of the masterminding of your destiny, you may lose the sweet simpliity of life itself, whih isa joy not neessarily simple, not neessarily omplex, but always profound. For this joy omes fromthe Divine Mother, from the very root of Jesse,6 from the very fount of the threefold ame. It is thatwhih provides all energy to life.I say, beloved, in the midst of a darkness growing darker even on a planetary home where suddenlythe light does shine forth in this little hut and that little village and in that skysraper and alongthe highway - yes, beloved, even on a planetary home where sparks of �re are shooting forth fromthe enlightened ones, there is great darkness. Let us turn our attention, then, to that whih doesendure - not the darkness but always the joy of the threefold ame.I ome that you might be enrihed in the kingdom of God, that you might be enrihed in theWord of God, that you might be enrihed in the understanding that you are indeed all membersof my Body - hene the term \the Mystial Body of God." Those who, then, make up that Body,beloved hearts, are those who have found their enteredness in their own threefold ame, who ansay without pride but in utter humility and honor:God is where I AM.I AM that God in manifestation!This is my premise.This is the foundation of every move I makeand every prayer I breathe.I AM my God in ation and there is no division!I AM in agreement.I am agreeing as I aÆrm the ow of �re in my midst. And I know that the joy of thatow of �re desires for me all that I AM - all that I am to be and all that I desire orneed in the proess of beoming who I AM.And I AM Brahman.I AM in the �re of the Atman, the point of perfet joy.Blessed ones, those who walk not the path of the apostles, of the bodhisattvas, the disiples -those who walk not this path do not understand the meaning of being one with the onuent streamof the river of Life. They do not understand the Mystial Body of God, for in their oneit theydesire to be all things to all people and to themselves.I say to you, study the gifts of the Holy Spirit. And think �rst about how you shall by the joyame of the winter solstie, how you shall by that joy ame all upon the Lord the Maha Chohan,all upon the Holy Spirit and have that Spirit with you, walking with you and through you and beingunto you a fount of wisdom and of love and of holy will.Think, then, upon this, beloved - that to have the gifts of the Holy Spirit, you must �rst of allhave the Holy Spirit. For the Holy Spirit omes with an unmitigated joy, a joy that is the aeptaneof things as they are, of things that annot be hanged and therefore will be dealt with in joy. Andthen [there is another℄ great joy that is magni�ed again and again [by the Holy Spirit℄ that says:These are the things I an hange!And I will hange them joyously by the �re of Brahman who I AM.And I AM THAT I AM. THAT I AM.5Matt. 18:3; Mark 10:15; Luke 18:17.6Isa. 11:1, 10; Rom. 15:12. 555



That I AM whih I AM is Brahman.Therefore I shall hange for the better as I see that I an hange. And I will look to the glory ofthe Lord - yes, the glory of the Lord, my Mighty I AM Presene. I will look to the glory of my ownChrist Self and threefold ame, and I will see that glory working through me - in me and yet not ofme, but of that whih is only God.Oh yes, I will see that glory as a whirlwind of �re and wind. I will see it going before me fashioningmy future, fashioning my all, re-reating me so that God, God may reveal himself to men beauseChrist is born in me this day!And I am ome and he is ome. And I no longer desire to look at him out of the orner of my eyethat he might not ath me looking at him, examining him and perhaps taking his o�ering or nottaking it.Oh yes, beloved, you have had a long, long, long time to develop the serpent mind. Beware of it,know it for what it is and let the Christ in you displae it, for the brilliane of God far exeeds thatwhih you an ontain or attain to. It is best to reah the eiling of limitation and say:I will not have it! I will go beyond this whih I appear to be, this whih I think I am. And I willhave the ourage to now beome aquainted with the Unknown Self.Who and what is this unknown self of me?Shall it rush me and grind me to powder?7 Or shall it water my soul and take me up and showme the trans�guration of my garments - of my thoughts, my feelings, my desirings and my goals?Aye, shall I take the step to enter in to the unknown presene that I AM? Shall I lose all or gainall?Thus you ponder. Thus you pray. Thus you bump into boulders of fear and many pebbles ofpride. \Whih way shall I turn?" You are in a bad dream! And yet the Real Self hovers. And thequivering of wings of angels an be heard, as though some sort of mahine for aerial navigation weresuddenly suspended above you and you ould enter or you ould not.Blessed ones, when onsidering the opportunities for Godhood in the earth, you must ome strongto the altar. You must ome squarely in the geometry of God to the table of the Lord.When I feed you with my own hands the bread of Life and the wine of the everlasting essene,the essene of my Blood, I say to you, beloved, you must have balane within your members. Youmust have the �erest ommitment to God. You must be ready for Satan in the wilderness, who willtempt you in all things. You must review the walk of Maitreya. You must remember that you willnot esape the same walk! Nay, you will not esape it.If you desire to be home free one day, there are no shortuts, no roundabout ways, no entering bythe bak door. Here and now or in another round, beloved, you will hoose. But will you have theapaity to hoose?No, you will not! Not unless you have ultivated the ame of joy, not unless you have seen andread about and studied those nine gifts of the Holy Spirit to understand what are those nine elementsthat I deem, that the Father deems, that the Holy Spirit deems you must have at least a portion ofto be balaned in your hakras, to have strength in the body and the mind, to have strength in theheart and the will, to have love that does not ease and to seek wisdom daily and hourly.You must ome equipped, for the fallen ones are well equipped to tempt you away from theathedral of the heart, where the joy bells ring, where the himes are sounding, where the all ringsout to you.Yes, beloved, all of the preparation that our dear Morya has brought you to has been well planned7Matt. 21:44; Luke 20:18. 556



by us that you might fae the hallenger, meet him, defeat him and move on and suddenly disoverthat beause you have passed this initiation, whereas [formerly℄ you saw in part and you were a\part person" and not a whole person, now you are moving toward a wholeness you an see, towarda sphere that you will �ll in piee by piee, a wholeness that an beome your own.Blessed ones, one of the major ways that you balane karma is by passing your initiations anddoing so in the sequene that is known by the inner adepts, whih may be known by you if you studythe paths of Jesus and Maitreya, if you study what we have been through.Yes, beloved, these an be known, but not all. There is always the unexpeted, the unknowninitiation, the unplanned-for situation. This is when you must have your resoures, your strength.This is when you must have the h'i8 within you, the �re of the enter entered in the desire of yourbeing. All must be in readiness. You must have pluked away those insidious members that are notmembers truly but antagonists right within the mind and body.Yes, beloved, passing initiations is a way to burn up karma. For the �re that you summon [inorder that you may℄ pass through the �re of initiation is an all-onsuming �re and it does indeedonsume layers of karma as in no other way!And thus, treasure, treasure the Path, beloved. Treasure your preparedness and know that italways begins with the dawn of joy, the setting of the sun of joy, the yles of the years, the daysand the lifetimes.Joy, then, prepares you to deal with anything. Sorrow and mourning and death and dying equipyou for nothing but what they are.O beloved, this is a plae of mirales! Do not forget it. Maitreya's Mystery Shool is a plae[where you make℄ mirales [happen℄.Are mirales too quik? Would you rather plod through the problem for months and lifetimes?Would you understand that a mirale is the siene of being, all ompressed into one event, anevent that bespeaks sudden awareness, enlightenment, a breakthrough until you an see from hereto the Sun, you an see yourself standing in the Sun even as you are standing here and now, yourfeet planted in the earth?Yes, beloved, for moments you return to the Central Sun and moments later you are bak again.These glimpses of the eternity whene you ame and to whih you shall return give a perspetivewhereby you an ontain a mirale. You an ontain it as a oil of �re that will unfold perhaps forthe next twenty years or two hundred.So, beloved, hange omes by the alhemy of God. It omes by a sudden awareness beause youhave taken those moments to meditate, to still the mind that you might hear one word from us thatwe might get in when the mind is �nally no longer oupied.O beloved, we an speak to you, but where is the listening mind and the attuned ear? There areso many, many onditions in the earth that you must tend to. Will you be weary and troubled aboutand burdened by so many things?You must learn that lesson. It is a lesson of two thousand years ago learned in the home of Marthaand Mary. Now hoose the better part, beloved.9 Choose it! Still the agitated mind. Commune withme, for I will give you parables and I will give you diret prophey and I will ome to you. But whenyour bodies are not in the right ondition and your minds are stopped up, O blessed hearts, theommuniation is either squelhed or distorted and you reeive impressions that are not aurate.Your mind is the Mind of God. Ponder the great mystery. Your thinking mind in this moment,8h'i [Chinese, literally air, vapor, breath, ether, energy℄: In Taoism, h'i is the vital energy, the life fore, theosmi spirit that pervades and enlivens all things.9Luke 10:38-42. 557



your listening ear, your seeing eye are all extensions of the one Universal Mind of God even as youare all part of the one Mystial Body of the Holy Spirit. That in�nite Mind an give you aess - asthough you had aess to a omputer - to the entire ontents of every Causal Body of every adept,of every Master and Buddha of all time.Yes, beloved, there are indeed bloks that do not allow you to penetrate [the Mind of God℄, andthese are so ordained while you bring up the totality of onsiousness to the point of disipline andbeing trustworthy with information that it is not lawful for you to speak.Blessed hearts, your mind, being the Mind of God, is in�nite. Your mind did never begin, shallnever end no matter what this body shall ome to. The body has a de�nite end, beloved, unless youearn the physial asension, whih you know is entirely possible but indeed not neessary.So, beloved, ontemplate the Mind of God, whih is your own, and then journey in that Mind.Seek perspetive - perspetive, beloved. Plant your oordinates in the stars. Refer bak to them.Journey to a star!How about the seret love star, whih is the Causal Body of Venus? You have ontributed to thatCausal Body by your gifts, by what you have aomplished in this and other lifetimes.Think of yourself, while giving a simple deree, journeying to the Causal Body of Venus, the seretlove star, meditating on whatever that great Causal Body may o�er you. Plae your attention uponthese points of light, whih are vast universes having no distane from you in time and spae butonly vast distanes aording to your own human onsiousness.All things are aessible to you in this hour.Let your spirits rise! Let your onversations be the rejoiing in the morsel of Truth that hasbeome the seret of your joy eah day. Yes, I have said it: [read℄ a paragraph [a day℄ from Prayerand Meditation, from Corona Class Lessons, from my ditations or those of my beloved brotherKuthumi - a morsel of Truth that you an slowly assimilate until it beomes all of you and youbeome all of it and suddenly you see the whole world through that lens of Truth.10O blessed hearts, I attempt to give you some sense of o-measurement of what is inside of you,what you an draw forth from yourselves, what you an aess through the \equipment," if you will,that you already have.Yes, beloved, it is true: ye are Gods!11 The fallen ones know ye are Gods. We know it. You seemto be the last to reognize it, seeing your mortality, seeing how temporal is this body. This body,beloved, is given to you to onvine you that you had better do something about your immortality,for [this body℄ obviously will not serve you for very muh longer as the aeons pass.Yes, it is well to break the pride of the onsiousness of those in the lesser planes by having themonfront their own mortality, their own skeleton, their own nothingness. And when you reah thepoint of nothingness, when the body is but dust that rumbles and ollapses, you will surely say, \IAM God, for I am surely not that!"And suddenly all of the Light ever stored in your being in all ages and so quali�ed with God!God! God! shall rush into your soul and you shall say, \Surely I AM WHO I AM. I AM my God inmanifestation!"Oh, how suddenly and quikly the liberation from the esh does propel some to otaves of Light,10A morsel a day of Jesus' teahings. In his Easter Sunday address April 3, 1988, Jesus said: \Rise �fteen minutesearly and with full onentration upon my Teahing take one of my books. Read for �fteen minutes. Carry that bookwith you and remind yourself of what you read. Embody it for the day. A morsel will suÆe for the divine alhemy.Where there is no morsel I, then, have nothing to multiply, no wavelength of meditation whereby to enter. Negletnot [this pratie℄, beloved, for in the future and in the hereafter salvation is far, far more diÆult than in the EternalNow. The tools are before you. Let them not rust upon the benh." (See 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 48, Book I, p. 390.)11Ps. 82:6; John 10:34. 558



but not all, beloved, for death does not hange onsiousness. Yet, for those who have walked thepath of the Spirit many lifetimes and espeially all of this life, aÆrming the things of the Spiriteverywhere in all Nature - for these, I say, the moment of esape from the body is that momentof the great desent of Self-knowledge in all of the God-Reality of their I AM Presene, their HolyChrist Self and that threefold ame. And that threefold ame is more powerful, more wonderful,more wisdom-�lled, more love-inspired and in�red than anything else one ould ever aquire in manyuniverses and many, many millennia into the future or the past.Your threefold ame is it, beloved! It is your treasure. It is surely the white stone and the whiteube. It is surely the fountain of eternal youth. Guard it as you would walk about knowing thatyou arried the living Buddha in your breast. Would you not walk arefully? Would you not walkonsious that God was there?So walk with that sense: \My threefold ame is the fount of eternal Life in all universes, in allbeing I ould ever ontemplate. Right here in me is all that I AM, all that I need - the joy-�lledabundant life."Let go of unreality, my beloved! I have profound need for you, eah one, to walk the earth in thesemblane of your Christ Self until you beome its full resonating, alive presene.O my beloved, in the twinkling of the eye of God the last trump of mortality shall sound.12 Isay: let it sound! And let it go down! Step forth, my beloved, into the living presene of yourGod-Reality! And greet me on the Path when I am there and do not fail to see me. For I AM here,your Jesus of the ages and of all times and plaes.I AM your Jesus and you are winning! You must know that, beloved, as you have never knownit before. You must know that you are winning. The fallen ones know you are winning. You mustknow it, be it, do it!I seal you in the Christmas Rose, beloved. And I expet that you shall heneforth see me whenI stand before you and not be so dense as to not know that I have entered your room, your abode,your plae of worship.Blessed ones, in onlusion, it is best for you to assume that I am always with you, even unto theend of the age.13 [39-seond standing ovation℄Messenger's Invoation before the Ditation:Lord God Almighty, let thy Son desend into our hearts this day!O thou living Christ Jesus, quiken now thy Sared Heart within our heart. As thou hast said, soI say, \Thy Heart/my heart, my heart/thy Heart."We answer your all, beloved Jesus, to be your twin in the earth. Let us walk the earth in thefullness of the joy of your threefold ame.O Jesus, joy of our desiring, quiken and inrease now the threefold ame within our hearts.Intensify, O Lord, thy Love/our love as one, that we might send forth thy ray of Love to every heartof every Lightbearer in all of this osmos.Our beloved Lord and Saviour, we bow before thee as the inarnate Word. Let thy Word be madeknown to us. Oupy the ompartments of our being. Oupy the totality of our love. O Jesus, omeunto us and into us! Let thy Light radiate and magnify this day for the purging of Darkness, for thebinding of the fores of Antihrist that seek to devour the Holy Christ Child wherever it is born.O Lord, summon your legions of Light, all armies of heaven beneath the banner of the Faithfuland True! O Lord, bring forth thy hosts now for the ultimate deliverane of planet earth! Thou art12I Cor. 15:52, 53.13Matt. 28:20. 559



mighty indeed. Thou art God of very gods in manifestation.O Holy Christ Self of all in all worlds above and below, ome now! Magnify the Lord Jesus Christas we extend our hearts to him through Padma Sambhava, Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha andSanat Kumara.O angels of the mighty joy, angels of the Christmas Rose, ome and be with us in this hour, fortruly we are ready, our Lord, for thy Seond Coming. Desend into our temple this day!We reeive thee now, O Lord, and we elebrate thy name, I AM THAT I AM.Under the Lord's diretion, the Messenger read I Corinthians 12 and 13 before his ditation.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1992, at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. Before the ditation, at the request of Jesus, the Messenger read from the writingsof the apostle Paul on spiritual gifts, I Corinthians 12 and 13. The Christmas Day servie and dita-tion are available on audioassette: 2 assettes (total 169 min., B93001, B93002). [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Jesus' diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW isthe abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 35, Number 7, footnote 4. Sheaves is the plural form of sheaf. Sheaf is de�ned as \aquantity of the stalks and ears of wheat, rye or other grain bound together." The sheavesGautama is referring to here represent the good wheat, the good rye - in other words, thegood seed spoken of by Jesus in his parable of the tares and the wheat (Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43).When Gautama Buddha says \a mighty torh has been lit this night by Sanat Kumara and thattorh is plaed in the sheaves of the earth," he is speaking of sheaves as stalks of the Christonsiousness. Therefore, that torh is being plaed within the Lightbearers. Sanat Kumara isen�ring with his torh those who arry the vibration of God. The plaing of the torh within thesheaf implies the teahing given by Jesus: \Exept a orn of wheat fall into the ground and die,it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth muh fruit" (John 12:24). The torh lit and plaedin eah sheaf is for the ultimate onsuming of the sheaf, whih is but the shell for the divinespark. This signi�es that we must be willing to undergo a ertain transformation by �re if we areto awaken in the likeness of God, having the Deathless Solar Body. Sheath is de�ned as \a aseor enasement suh as the sabbard of a sword" or \a overing or supporting struture." Thesheaths of the earth are therefore the protetive overing of the entire planet. These sheaths are�ne layers of the light of God that are present in the four quadrants of Matter - in the physialearth as well as at the astral, mental and etheri levels. These sheaths of onsiousness providea proteting fore�eld to the planet and her people, guarding the omponents of the eosystemthat are neessary to sustain life. Thus, the mighty torh that has been plaed into the sheavesof the earth is also plaed into the sheaths - the layers of energy that make up the tangible aswell as the intangible earth body. As the torh is plaed into these sheaths, ertain layers thatare ontaminated beyond use (or to the level of being negative rather than positive in vibration)are onsumed. This ours as the speial sword given to us by Gautama is piering veils of maya- the sheath of misquali�ed energy reated as a smoke sreen by the fallen ones to prevent theLightbearers from seeing \what is really taking plae in the earth," as Gautama said (see par.3).[2℄ Volume 35, Number 22, footnote 9. Jesus protets his identity. There are also senes in the NewTestament where Jesus either refuses to say who he is or tells others not to reveal who he is. Jesusto his disiples: One Jesus asked his disiples \Whom say the people that I am?" and theyanswered: \John the Baptist; but some say, Elijah; and others say that one of the old prophetsis risen again." Then he asked them: \But whom say ye that I am?" and Peter answered, \TheChrist of God." As Luke reords, Jesus \straitly harged them and ommanded them to tell noman that thing, saying, `The Son of man must su�er many things and be rejeted of the eldersand hief priests and sribes and be slain and be raised the third day"' (Luke 9:18-22; see alsoMatt. 16:13-16, 20; Mark 8:27-30). Jesus to the devils: On one oasion, Jesus even ommandedthe devils not to say who he was. We read in Luke 4: \Now when the sun was setting, all theythat had any sik with divers diseases brought them unto him; and he laid his hands on everyone of them and healed them. And devils also ame out of many, rying out and saying, `Thouart Christ the Son of God!' And he rebuking them su�ered them not to speak, for they knewthat he was Christ" (Luke 4:40, 41). Jesus to the hief priests, sribes and elders: At anothertime, when Jesus was walking in the temple in Jerusalem, he refused to diretly answer the561



hief priests, sribes and elders who asked him: \By what authority doest thou these things?And who gave thee this authority to do these things?" Jesus said: \I will also ask of you onequestion, and answer me, and I will tell you by what authority I do these things. The baptismof John, was it from heaven, or of men? Answer me." Mark reords: \And they reasoned withthemselves, saying, If we shall say, `From heaven,' he will say, `Why then did ye not believehim?' But if we shall say, `Of men,' they feared the people. For all men ounted John, thathe was a prophet indeed. And they answered and said unto Jesus, `We annot tell.' And Jesusanswering saith unto them, `Neither do I tell you by what authority I do these things"' (Mark11:27-33; see also Matt. 21:23-27; Luke 20:1-8). Jesus before the Sanhedrin: When Jesus wasarrested and taken before the Sanhedrin for questioning, he would not diretly aÆrm that hewas the Christ. Luke gives the following aount: \And as soon as it was day, the elders of thepeople and the hief priests and the sribes ame together and led him into their ounil, saying,`Art thou the Christ? Tell us.' And he said unto them, `If I tell you, ye will not believe. And ifI also ask you, ye will not answer me, nor let me go. Hereafter shall the Son of man sit on theright hand of the power of God.' Then said they all, `Art thou then the Son of God?' And hesaid unto them, `Ye say that I am.' And they said, `What need we any further witness? For weourselves have heard of his own mouth"' (Luke 22:66-71; see also Matt. 26:62-68).[3℄ Volume 35, Number 34, footnote 11. The physial asension. The Asended Masters teah thatin the ritual of the asension, the soul is united with the white-�re body of the I AM Presene.This does not require the raising of the physial body; the soul itself may take ight from themortal oil and be translated through the asension proess. In order to asend, the andidatemust have balaned at least 51 perent of his karma. In order to make a physial asension,he must have balaned between 95 and 100 perent of his karma. When a physial asensiontakes plae, the physial body is transformed by and superseded by the Asended-Master LightBody. During the asension ritual, the soul beomes permanently lothed with this Body, alsoalled the \wedding garment," or the Deathless Solar Body. Serapis Bey desribes the proessin his Dossier on the Asension: \The ame above (in the heart of the Presene) magnetizes theame below (the threefold ame within the heart) and the wedding garment desends aroundthe silver ord to envelop the lifestream of the individual in those tangible and vital esseneurrents of the asension. Tremendous hanges then take plae in the form below, and thefour lower bodies of man are leansed of all impurities. Lighter and lighter grows the physialform, and with the weightlessness of helium the body begins to rise into the atmosphere, thegravitational pull being loosened and the form enveloped by the light of the externalized glorywhih man knew with the Father 'in the beginning'. . . . The individual asends, then, not in anearthly body but in a glori�ed spiritual body into whih the physial form is hanged on theinstant by total immersion in the great God ame" (see Dossier on the Asension, pp. 157-59,175-77). In a ditation given Otober 2, 1989, the Asended Master Rex told us that those whoare alled to the physial asension must have had many thousands of years of preparation.Today most people whose souls qualify for the ritual of the asension asend from inner levelsafter the soul has departed the physial body. The soul attains union with the Mighty I AMPresene to beome a permanent atom in the Body of God just as she does in a physialasension.The Catholi dotrine on the \assumption" of Mary and the asension of Jesus parallels theteahings of the Asended Masters on the physial asension. The Catholi Churh teahes thatthe bodies worn by Mary and Jesus on earth were translated and perfeted into the inorruptiblespiritual bodies they now wear in heaven. This is analogous to what the Asended Masters teahhappens in a physial asension. The Asended Masters' Teahings illumine us further, however,as to how this divine alhemy atually ours, as desribed by Serapis Bey above. Some pointswhere Catholi theology and Asended Master teahing di�er are as follows: Aording to562



Catholi dotrine, Mary and Jesus were unique beause they were \oneived without sin" andremained perfetly sinless throughout their lives. Hene, it would not be meet that their physialbodies should be orrupted in a grave. In the Catholi perspetive, Jesus would naturally asendat the end of his mission beause, although he had an earthly body, he also had a full divinenature. Catholi dotrine holds that beause Mary was human like us, she is an \exeptionto the rule" in that she did not have to wait until the Seond Coming of Christ for her bodilyresurretion. The Asended Masters set before eah of us the goal of balaning at least 51 perentof our karma and asending at the end of this life. They teah that it is possible - if we balane95 to 100 perent of our karma - to asend physially. However, we have eah lived many timesbefore. The Asended Masters teah that the path of karma-balaning and spiritual progressleading to the asension is not aomplished in one lifetime but through many inarnations. Themany bodies worn during the soul's earthly sojourn are not resurreted at the end of time; butall souls who asend, whether in a physial asension or not, are permanently lothed at thehour of their asension in their Asended-Master Light Body. Jesus and Mary set the examplefor all to follow. They are joined in heaven by ountless saints who have also attained their soul'svitory through the divinely ordained ritual of the asension.[4℄ Volume 35, Number 42, footnote 12. In Hindu tradition, Karttikeya is the god of war andommander-in-hief of the army of the gods. He is also known as Skanda, the son of Shiva - andas Kumara, \the holy youth." In the Chandogya Upanishad (7.26), Skanda is identi�ed with theVedi sage Sanat Kumara. Aording to Yogi teahings, he represents the power of hastity.Margaret and James Stutley write in Harper's Ditionary of Hinduism that he was born whenShiva, who, \having attained omplete mastery of his instints, applied his sexual energy tospiritual and intelletual ends." This is illustrated in the many legends that tell of Karttikeyabeing born motherless and from the seed of Shiva that fell into the Ganges. Veronia Ions writesin Hindu Mythology: \There on the banks of the river arose a hild as beautiful as the moon andas brilliant as the sun. This was Karttikeya. As he appeared on the bank of the Ganges the sixPleiades, daughters of six rajas, ame to that spot to bathe. Eah of them laimed the beautifulboy, and eah wished to give him the breast; so Karttikeya aquired six mouths and was sukledby all of his foster-mothers." Vasudeva Sarana Agravala explains this myth: \The power of thevirile seed, preserved through penane and omplete hastity, is alled Skanda or Kumara. Solong as, in the pratie of yoga, omplete ontrol is not attained, Kumara is not born, and themind is ever put in hek by desires, that is, the gods are defeated by the demons." Legendssay that Karttikeya was born spei�ally to slay the demon Taraka, who symbolizes the lowermind, or ignorane. Karttikeya is often depited holding a spear (whih represents illumination)and riding on a peaok (whih represents the ego). Karttikeya slays ignorane with his spear ofillumination. Aording to one story, a demon whom Karttikeya defeated ried, \Your weaponhas shattered my ego!" A. Parthasarathy writes in Symbolism in Hinduism that \the wieldingof [his spear℄ of annihilation symbolizes the destrution of all negative tendenies whih veilthe Divine Self." In mysti tradition, Karttikeya is known as Guha (ave) beause he lives inthe ave of the heart. (See Margaret and James Stutley, Harper's Ditionary of Hinduism: ItsMythology, Folklore, Philosophy, Literature, and History [New York: Harper and Row, 1977℄,p. 282 n. 3; Veronia Ions, Indian Mythology [London: Paul Hamlyn, 1967℄, p. 88; VasudevaSarana Agravala, Kalyana, Siva anka, 1937, p. 501, quoted in Alain Danielou, The Gods ofIndia: Hindu Polytheism [New York: Inner Traditions International, 1985℄, p. 299; and A.Parthasarathy, \Subramanya-Karthikeya," in R. S. Nathan, omp., Symbolism in Hinduism,2d. ed. [Bombay: Central Chinmaya Mission Trust, 1989℄, p. 151.)[5℄ Volume 35, Number 45, footnote 2. Summit University learane, sponsored by Gautama Bud-dha. At the onlusion of eah Summit University session, the Messenger makes alls under theaegis of the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha, for the learing of the karmi reords andshisms in the psyhe of eah individual student. The learane takes plae aording to what563



the Great Law will allow as a result of the student's own striving and devotion, espeially duringthe eight-or twelve-week session. It is based on the e�ort made through prayer and meditation,derees and servie, selessness, sari�e and surrender to God. Many times group learanesare onduted inasmuh as those who attend the same quarter of Summit University often havelose ties involving their mission as well as their positive and negative karma. The reord ofkarma that was revealed at Summit University Summer Session 1992 was that of the rebellionof the fourth, �fth and sixth root raes against the Arhangels, angels and angeli messengers.The reord inluded the following sins against these emissaries of God: disobediene, refusal tolisten to them, failure to uphold their standards, deseration of the body temples of the people,the leading astray of other sons of God, the o�ering of God's light to the fallen ones, the en-tering into the ults of false gods and goddesses, the missing of opportunities to be instruted,disobediene to the Father-Mother God, hatred of Almighty God in the Arhangels, angels andangeli messengers, rebellion against God's plan for their lives, the giving of geneti materialto the fallen ones, the oneit of sons of God at their station being higher than the angels',failure to are for God's hildren, aeptane of the lies of the fallen ones, the prevention of theArhangels, angels and angeli messengers from working their works on the planet. By a speialdispensation from the Arhangels, angels and angeli messengers, 10 perent of these planetaryreords were leared during the Summit University learane onduted by the Messenger Au-gust 26, 1992. We now have the opportunity to ontinue to all for the learane of the remainderof these reords. (Whether or not you think you are a member of one of these root raes, it isimportant to make these alls, as one or more of the sins listed above have been repeated by 98perent of the people on earth.) This learane is an example of the speial blessings reeivedby Summit University students. As Saint Germain tells us, \Your sponsorship for aelerationthrough learane by Lord Gautama Buddha is one of the greatest if not the greatest gift thatis a�orded you and the Lightbearers in the earth. It is worth all of the striving and all that ittakes to arrive at Maitreya's Mystery Shool."[6℄ Volume 35, Number 55, footnote 1. Martian misquali�ations. The Asended Masters teah thatMars in its true state is the planet that represents the Divine Mother and the base-of-the-spinehakra (muladhara). The Messenger has desribed Mars as \the white sphere of intense �eryenergy of the Divine Mother." Long ago, the evolutions of Mars took that pure white light of theMother and perverted it in war and misuses of the sared �re. Through the misuse of free will andthe base-of-the-spine hakra, they perverted the Mother Light in what we all the \Martian mis-quali�ations." These misquali�ations an manifest through any of the hakras but spei�allyrelate to the misuse of the Mother Light in the base-of-the-spine hakra. They inlude: ag-gression, anger, arrogane, argumentation, ausation, agitation, apathy, atheism, annihilation,aggravation, aggressive mental suggestion; ritiism, ondemnation and judgment; maliious,ignorant, sympatheti and deliious animal magnetism; anti-Amerianism, anti-Father, anti-Mother, anti-Christ and anti-Holy Spirit manifestations in the four quadrants of Matter. Thefat that so many of these misquali�ations begin with the letter A indiates that they are alsoa perversion of the Light of the Father, Alpha. The Messenger has explained that \family mes-merism" is another manifestation of Martian energies. It is human attahment based on bloodties rather than spiritual ties. War and other violent onits also ome through the vibrationand aura of Mars. The ultimate Martian misquali�ation is the reation of mehanization man,the godless reation (see the Great Divine Diretor, The Mehanization Conept, 1965 PoW,vol. 8 nos. 3-26, pp. 9-142). Astrologers see Mars as the planet of ation based on desire. TheMessenger has explained: \Mars triggers energy that brings ation, but whatever your desiresare, that is where your energy will go and that is the type of ation you will engage in." Sheteahes that by hithing our desires to the star of our Mighty I AM Presene, we an ride andsubdue Mars - we an \ride the bull" and take advantage of the true reative �res of Mars,the pure white �re of the Divine Mother. She has ounseled us that eah time we see a Marson�guration in our own astrology, we must determine to have a \Martian vitory" in order to564



not be overome by the perversions. Through mastering the Martian energies, we an gain ourvitory in the white �re of the Mother.[7℄ Volume 35, Number 59, footnote 2. The se�rot and the Hebrew Tree of Life. In Jewish mystiism,the se�rot are the ten aspets of God's being that manifest from Ein Sof. Ein Sof (literally,\without end") is the term used to desribe God prior to reation. Ein Sof is usually translatedas \the In�nite." It is the ultimate reality, the First Cause: unmanifest, inomprehensible,impereptible and indesribable - the \divine nothingness." In her leture \Keys from Judaism- the Kabbalah and the Temple of Man," the Messenger explained that the se�rot are \nameswhih God gave to himself, eah part of himself having a spei� name with a spei� vibrationthat we ould aess through the universal 'omputer' of the Mind of God." The se�rot bridgethe gap between the �nite reation and the in�nite God. Early Kabbalists made diagrams of thestruture of reation as it progressed from Ein Sof down through the se�rot. The most ommondiagram is alled the \Tree of Life." Kabbalists oneived of many possible groupings of these�rot within the Tree of Life. They also onsidered the reation of the osmos to have resultedfrom the reation of language. Thus, they believed the twenty-two letters and sounds of theHebrew alphabet were the instrument of reation itself. In addition to the ten se�rot, there isone \quasi se�rah," whih is sometimes desribed as a seret or hidden attribute. The powerof thirty-three present in the Tree of Life derives from the twenty-two letters of the Hebrewalphabet, the ten se�rot and the one quasi se�rah. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, June 26,1992, \Keys from Judaism - the Kabbalah and the Temple of Man," available on videoassetteand audioassette. Videoassette: 4 hr., GL92056. Audioassette: 6 hr. (inludes the June26 ditation by El Morya as the Patriarh Abraham), A92050. See also the following books,available through Summit University Press: Gershom Sholem, Kabbalah (1974; reprint, NewYork: Meridian Books, 1978). Charles Pon�e, Kabbalah: An Introdution and Illumination forthe World Today (1973; reprint, Wheaton, Ill.: Theosophial Publishing House, 1978).[8℄ Volume 35, Number 62, footnote 5. The Asended Lady Master Mary. To students of the As-ended Masters, Mother Mary is known as (1) the Arheia of the Fifth Ray, the divine om-plement of Arhangel Raphael, (2) the Queen of Angels, (3) the Cosmi Virgin, and (4) theAsended Lady Master Mary. In the ontext of this Pearl, Mother Mary wants us to know heras the Asended Lady Master Mary. Although she is an Arheia, she desended to earth at thebehest of the Father-Mother God and took on human form to be the mother of Jesus. In hapter10 of Vials of the Seven Last Plagues, she tells of her experiene with Arhangel Raphael beforethe throne of Alpha and Omega when she reeived this mission. Mary says: \I knelt in uttersurrender to the all of hierarhy and in silene before the Holy of Holies gave my life that theWord might beome esh and dwell among the inhabitants of Terra, that the Christ, the eternalLogos, might inarnate" (see Vials, pp. 66-68). One angels take embodiment in human form,they must walk the path of the asension and go through all the rigors of the path of initiation ofthe Eastern bodhisattvas and the Western disiples in order to asend bak to God. Sine mostCatholis and others do not pereive Mary as an Asended Lady Master, she wants to remindus that she entered the \lowly estate of the esh" in order to give birth to the Christ in physialform. Throughout her life in Palestine, she submitted herself to the path of initiation, remainingon earth after Jesus' rui�xion in order to ounsel and omfort the disiples. In preparationfor that embodiment, Mary had other prior inarnations, inluding a lifetime on Atlantis asa temple virgin in the Temple of Truth. (See \The Soul of Mary on Earth" in My Soul DothMagnify the Lord! pp. 25-39.) Although she made little karma throughout her lifetimes, shebalaned 100 perent of it, ful�lling the requirements for the asension. At the onlusion of herlifetime in Palestine as the mother of Jesus, Mary asended into heaven physially. (See no. 34,p. 450, nn. 10, 11, this volume, on the physial asension of Mary and the Catholi dotrineof the Assumption.) The Catholi Churh has honored Mary with many titles, inluding theBlessed Mother, the Blessed Virgin, the Mediatrix of All Graes, the Queen of Peae, the Queen565



of All Saints, the Queen of Heaven and the Queen of the Universe. Mother Mary as the AsendedLady Master Mary an be seen in the portrait by Ruth Hawkins, whih is available in wallet-sizeards and 5x7" and 8x10" prints.[9℄ Volume 35, Number 64, footnote 4. \The other side of Atlantis" refers to the ten tribes of Israel,who prior to their inarnation in Israel had lived largely in the eastern half of Atlantis. Follow-ing their inarnation as the ten tribes of Israel, they reinarnated primarily on the Europeanontinent. Some of them atually migrated to the European ontinent following the Assyrianand Babylonian dispersions. (See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, May 5, 1991, \The Destiny of theReinarnated Twelve Tribes," on 2-audioassette album, 179 min., A91087. Also 1991 PoW,vol. 34 no. 9, p. 134 n. 1 and no. 61, p. 677 n. 1. See also E. Raymond Capt, Missing LinksDisovered in Assyrian Tablets: Study of Assyrian tablets that reveal the fate of the Lost Tribesof Israel [Thousand Oaks, Calif.: Artisan Sales, 1985℄.) In this ditation, Omri-Tas addressesthe Keepers of the Flame who are serving Saint Germain on the European ontinent. His ad-monishment to them to tend the violet ame reservoir of light and \not let it be diminished"(see note 3 above) omes at a time when the European nations are trying to establish eonomiunity. It is a time for transmutation of the divisions that have divided the ten tribes for en-turies. Beause of their rivalries and idiosynrasies, they were not able to respond to the e�ortsof the Count Saint Germain to establish a United States of Europe in the eighteenth entury.They ignored his ounsel, and the Frenh Revolution ensued. (See \The Count Saint Germain"in Saint Germain On Prophey, Book One, pp. 33-34, 37-38.) With the opportunity for unityagain on the horizon, we see one of the age-old fores of division among the ten tribes: theirgreed for material things and their entrapment in the lenhes of the money beast. If Europe isto transend herself and move on to the plae of ooperation based on Christ-Love - rather thanon mere eonomi expedieny - she must have lots of violet ame. When suh a great being ofLight as Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, makes suh a statement as in this ditation, his\word to the wise" should be suÆient to galvanize the Lightbearers of Europe. The EuropeanKeepers of the Flame have the tremendous opportunity to respond to Omri-Tas with perpetualviolet ame vigils and dweller alls dediated to the binding of the money beast and the anientmomentums of greed. The atroities in Yugoslavia and the right-wing neo-Nazi fanatiism inGermany are more blatant indiations of the non-resolution of the people with the Sared Heartof Jesus. As the Messenger has taught, Jesus was embodied as Joseph, the most favored of thetwelve sons of Jaob. These twelve sons are the progenitors of the twelve tribes - the ten tribesof the Northern Kingdom of Israel and the two tribes of the Southern Kingdom of Judah. Outof jealousy, Joseph's brothers sold him into slavery in Egypt (see Gen. 35:22-26; 37). All thesereords must be leared if Europe is to enter the New Age and ful�ll her destiny. The violetame will work wonders in this diretion if Keepers of the Flame are onstant in their vigil.[10℄ Volume 35, Number 65, footnote 5. Saint Germain's grant from the Lords of Karma and theCosmi Counil. On August 30, 1992, Saint Germain delivered a ditation at the Royal TetonRanh in whih he announed: \Let there not be a essation from your giving of yourselves toGod, for as you experiene the re�nement of the spirit, beloved, know that I an math that.Yes, beloved, I am yet in the business of seuring grants from the Karmi Board and the CosmiCounil, and I have seured a grant, beloved! Therefore, I am very, very happy this day! Youhave been told that grants do not ome easy to the Asended Masters in this hour. And thereforeit is onsidered a great boon by all of the Darjeeling Counil, who are looking over my shouldernow, wondering what I will do with this grant! Well, I an assure you, beloved ones, from ourexperiene in reent and past history, that I shall not so liberally dispense the energies and thebaking that ome with this grant. But I want you to know that it is here and that it is herefor those seleted helas who themselves selet to walk the Path in an extraordinary devotionand who would seek, having had the disiplines of El Morya and desiring to ontinue in hisdisiplines, their own helaship with me. Yes, beloved ones, I desire to take ertain of you on566



as my own helas and this shall be, of ourse, by that merit. You understand, beloved, thatthe standards I hold must of neessity be high for the very reason, so implied, that in the pastwhen I have not held to that level many have misused my Light and my oat and my ane.Yes, beloved ones, they have misused me and I annot allow it. For, you see, the hour omesdown to ertain opportunities, and when the door does lose, I an tell you, it will swing shutand no one, asended or unasended, will be able to open that door! Therefore, I desire to seethis grant stay and be replenished by those who reeive a portion, multiply it and multiply itagain and multiply it by the power of the ten and return that just portion [i.e., the tithe℄ tome. . . . I appeal to you, then, and I tell you that I will have my angels, robed in the mirale �reof the violet ame, who shall ome to you, who shall teah you, who shall test you, who shallobserve you and who shall report bak to me whether [you are eligible to reeive a grant℄ and, ifso, the hour when the grant may be onferred, however small or great, to assist you. Therefore,beloved ones, top on our agenda is the sending of the Messenger to you. . . . It is a moment whenwe antiipate that we might deliver a tremendous message to the world, ity by ity. . . . Let allknow that there is almost no limit to the apaity of the hela who knows the �re of the heart,who will pae himself and work diretly with me; for I will be there, I will empower and I willgive my own graes." (See vol. 35 no. 45, pp. 561-64.)
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